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INTRODUCTION 
The` earliest settlers in Lindsey found a land which 
'differed Widely in aspect irom that inhabited by their 
successors. Surroundecl either by the sea, or by rivers 
1ý able to flood, Lindsey was an island, (v Lindsey infra 1) 
and its lowlands werd swamps. ' The tole of &xholm©, with 
the exception of the 3atches of Red Keupor Marl, which 
provided the sites for settlement, remained a swamp until 
1626, when Vermuyden undertook a scheme of drainage, 
Around Vainfleet, and in the south of what is now the soke 
of Bolingbroke, were. the fanlands, such as characterize 
the division of Holland. Out of these swamps rose the Cliff 
a narrow range of Oolite Limestone, varying in width from 
two to six miles, and" running in a north - south direction 
from Wintoringham to Lincoln,. ¬ind the WWolds, a line of chalk 
hills, parallel to the sea from South Ferriby to Burgh-le- 
Marsh, rising in some parts to a height of over 500'. 
Between the Cliff and the Wolds was the water-logged 
. Ancholme valley; between the refolds and the sea was the 
Marsh. Such was the aspect of Lindsey in the Pal. xolithie 
period, when man first left traces of his occupation. 
Flint arrowheads, testifying to Pa], atolithic inhabitants 
have been found on various upJgds in'Lindsey, as, for 
example, near Sounthorpe, Willoughton, West Keal and 
1. There has been much mention of the lake Manelinde, a 
hugh lagoon supposed to have covered what is now the plain 
between the western Cliff slopes and the Trent. It is 
conjectured that violent sandstorms in the 10th, and 11th 
centuries resulted in its disappearance. v T. B. EIIinson, 
The- Place and. River-names of the Nest Riding of Lindsey, 15, 
191. 
--2. 'C.. t7.. Phill nps, "The present _ state of , 
Archaeology in. ' 
-Lincolnshire". -`Archaeological Journal XC '_ .. XCl 
.. H! k 
Owston. The men of the Mosolithic period preferred a sandy 
soil, and a good hunting ground rather than a lofty site, 
according to Phillips. He nentims as one such typical 
site, Hall Hill in West teal, where the sandstone cap 
crumbled and resulted in a sandy soil. (v Sandacre 1601 
zerr in 'Säst Keal infra WO) To the west was an uninterrupted 
vier; of the fenlands, and on+he east there was a panorama 
of the lowlands leading to the älithem valley. An 
additional A, 7antage was the presence of a spring which 
bubbled up through the sandstone. All the traces of the 
settlers of the Neolithic Age are to be found. on the upper 
" edges of the Wold valleys. To the men of this period 
ve can, perhaps, ascribe the Giants' Hills at Skendleby, 
(infra find the beacon of the Beacon Plantation at 
Walrasgat e (infra 913ý) 
Although our knowledge of the early Bronze Age is 
vague, it is almost certain that the intruders of that 
, 
period entered Lindsey from the north, enä a beaker of 
this date found. at Wootton goes to prove this. Similar 
beakers have been found in the valleys of Lindsey rivers; 
But it is only when re come to the settlers of the iron 
"fie, that re have extant, and more visible traces of their 
passage. According to Phillips= the eartliworks in Croxton 
parish, 1mown as Yarboriugh Camp date from this period. 
(infra (0f) It was this same earthwork 'which was taken 
over by the Scandinavian invaders of the 9th, and 10th 
centuries as the moot-place of Yarborough wapentako. 
To the huntin;, fishing, and agriculture of their fore- 
fathers, the settlers of the Iron Age added the making of 
salt,, . and 
the salt-pans discovered between Chapel St Leonards 
and Ingoldmells existed at an early date. Up to this date 
the -history -of invasion -and ; conquest 
is blank, but with 
- .. 





from the d arz: ness of the primitive a3 o ;, one or two 
names appear. 
It is, believed that a 300' b: what are now the southern 
c ount ßes of nglan. d, were týý on peopled by a melt .c 
tribe, 
the Coriteni. The onrush of a Continental people drove the 
inhabitants of modern Wiltshire, Hampshire, & Somerset as far 
north as Linoolnshire. we have no proof of this immigration, 
no Lindsey place-nenne has the tribal. Ooritani as its first 
element. But it is generally admitted that in the century 
proceeding the Roman invasions, two Celtic peoples, the 
Coriteni w the Xco i lived in the parts best fitted. for 
" settlement of what is now the east mid. lond district. 
It I Florus mentions the Coritani bordering on the Cornubii 
the Brisantes & as living In a wooded tract of country. 
here are no traces of the Coritani today, gnleos, perhaps, 
mention is made of their barrows, scattered up & down the 
higher lands of Lindsey. Two interpretations can be pla ed 
upon thses barrows; they might have been the high places 
used by the Celts for religious purposes, or they might 
have been actual tombs. Stukeley 2 thinks they were used 
as altars w notes that the Celts chose elevated spots for 
the performance of their rites. On the other hand, the 
discovery in the 18c of a human skeleton in a barrow at 
Croft (now levelled) seems to point to their use as burial 
mounds. In any case such barrows would seen to be the 
origin of minor lost names in -berg: eg., Zengeberge 
12c Newhouse in Great Limber, in2ra lf*1 
The few names in Lindsey which date from this Celtic 
period are, as usual, the river & stream naives, to which 
must be added the name of Lincoln itself: Lincoln is given 
as Zinäon o 150 in Claudia Ptolemael Geographic e, ed 1= 
C; uullerus (Paris 1883), shoring a Geltio form from which 
Welsh l 'lake' descends; 3" Geographically Lincoln was 
1, P1orus, ýeJt in ý6mavºoný. ný eýi, ý w. 
2., Stukeley, -Itinerarium-Curiosum" ' 1776, .. ".. ,; -=. 
:~ raa " H. Ped©rsen; "Vercleiohende -Grcnmatik-'der,, keltischen 
37. _. ( Göttingen, '' 1909)., I, 
ý; .. jv 
a good site; it lay at the southern end of the Lindsey 
Cliff, where the Witham flowed through a gap in the lime- 
stone ridges & commanded a good view of the Kesteven Cliff. 
The rivers which have Celtic names are the most 'important 
of the Lindsey waterways: Anoholme, (infra 1) Don, (Infra 
6) 
Humber (infra 10 ), I ymrn (inf ra lx ), Trent (inf ra If ), Vlitham 
(infra K), and Cooker seemingly a lost name for the Lud. 
(infra S) The Celtic names of the lesser rivers, Steeping, 
Idle, Torno, Langworth9 Eau, Waring, w Bain have not 
survived, or it may be that these waterways remained without 
1 
a specific name until the time of the Anglian settlement. 
It seems hardly likely that Panton (infraAU4d) contains 
Brit pant 'valley' .2 
Lindsey was early overrun by the Romans, for by 50 &. D, 
the Roman frontier extended from Chester to the Humber. 
The Iceni gave battle to the Romans a' Lincoln in 60 AD, 
and, at that time, Lincoln was the headquarters of the 
Ninth Legion: With the Roman subjugation of part of the 
lands north of the Humber, the headquarters were transferred 
to York in 75 1D, & the Latin colonia was added to the 
Romano-Biitish Lindum. Lincolnshire & especially Lindsey, 
was rich in Romaa scat ions ti although much uncertainty 
exists as to their identifioation, Vainona has been 
identified. as Wainfleet & the name has been revived in 
the name of the modern hamlet Vainona; `l here is not much 
doubt that Hornoastle was the Roman Banovallum, (infra21t ) 
and Ad Abum is perhaps VIinteringham: 
1. The only form of the lost Dovebeek in Ola tby-by-2lormanby 
(infra is that of -1601 Torr. 
It is too late a form 
to be explained, although it is possible that it comes 
fron the some souroe as Dove, vb. 
I 
2, Cheuettes 13c RA (in Ashby Fue r. of ra iGv) may be from the 
seas. source_ as CheVek WRY, a pre-English name of obsoure 
v T. 
{in9a. c== ýt 
CCC. LS I 
-S 
I LC (J, 16) W4 . AasIdtýtt"fiý, 
ý 
MuAtý%. 
turd- ý rýr 41 µid& %ýýFlc barý, 
ý" .V'? NNt3L 
"a yt. " 
There are finny traces oj' Roman roads in Lindsey, 
Ermine $tr©et9 entering Lindsey at Lincoln e4 continuing due 
north to Vlinteringhain on the Humber, is still one of the 
highways & still forms the boundary of many Cliff parishes; 
Archaeologists mention other roads; the existence of a 
Roman road from Horncastle via Ludford to Caistor, and. 
another from Lincoln via Wragby &3 xhills to Burgh-le-'. u rsh 
is now recognized, The Possoway from the coast near 
S ltfleetby to Newark still bears "a Roman name, although, as 
in the case of the Fossdyke, thero is no reason to suppose 
that OE foss 'ditch' did not exist. 1 (iaiotor, named 
dram Lat cast rum =campt , through OAntl ccster, hach an 
important position where two old roads crossed. The. Roman 
Bank, near Skegness & ingoldmells, still oommemorates in its 
name the Latin invaders who first raised it to prevent the 
inroads of the sea, 
it It is with the arrival of the Teutonic invaders in the 
5c that the study of Lindsey place-names becomes more 
interesting. By the end of the 6a the Angles had penetrated 
well into Lindsey & had their own kings; 
2 It is a wide- 
spread, though incorrect, supposition that the Gainas 
were an. nglian tribe living around Gainsborough, but 
philological. evidence proves othorwiseeA Bode a 730 
mentions the insole Z3ndisfarnensis, 4 but event his 
reference does not prove conclusively that the Lindisfaras 
were a Lindsey tribe of the 8e: The reference is, of course, 
to Lindisfarne I1b (DEPH 284) & can be interpreted as the 
'island of the Lindsey people' or equally well `island ark 
a colony from Lindsey'* While Lindsey was the shuttle-cook 
1., Little is known of the names of these old roads,, but v 
Saltergate- (infra It-) & Danesgat; e (infra--. 17 
Stenton, Lindsey: & its Rings, Essays in History 
-presented to R, Zane Poo 
e, 136-150. (Oxford 1927) 
3. Asser; Llfe fCin!; Alfred, ed Vf. H. Stevenson. (1904) 228: 
4. 
" Bodoý 
Ný A« teýl stn 11 . wý 1J" -_, 
. mo 
w. 
.. `. eA 
of Morasa & Northumbria , it is probable that settlement 1 
had begun. The Anglian invaders found a Romcniüed - britiah 
population, spread, roughly speaking, over four areas in 
I, inQOlnshire: -1) -ißt the foot & on the slop©s of tho Cliff, 
especially around Scunthorpe; 2) in. the upper Edith= valley; 
3) on the western edge of the violds; 4) in the silt fenlands 
of Holland. It is generally understooä that Anglian 
nsames in -, to some 
belong to the period of 
four genuine -ing names 
3 extent those in -fin am, 
earliest settlement. There are only 
2 
in lind. sey; b3arlings, Minting, 
Steeping, & Healing. Barlings (Berlinge 1086 DB, Barunsre 
1115 Ls) Is 'B r1at s Ie ople t (infra 311) & the site chosen 
for settlement was a mound of Glacial Gravel rising out of 
the Boulder Clay & alluvium of the With= valley. 
3 
Minting, situated in a valley of the Western Wolds, on a 
VI' 
tongue of Upper Kimeridge Clay, whiah appeared above the Boulder 
Zlay, was a 
. 
good site for the village of 'Myntal s people'. 
(Mentina(hes) 1086 DB, l: iintingis 1115 ISS I, r infra IN 
Minting looks like an original -"inaq name, rare in Lindsey, 
4 
an example of a folk-name appli©d to a place* Steeping 
($te____pinge 1086 DB, Sten? ninR 1205 Cur) infra 176 is TStea_ats 
1, At the Battla of the Idle, Edwin of Northumbria oonqu©red 
Lindsey, but in 633 Penda of Meroia slur Edwin at Hatfield*6 
Again in 673, Ecgfri of Northumbria greeted Lindsey from 
Wulfh©re of Marcia & in 679 it became, once more, spart of 
Mercia after 4eires victory ät thr Battle of the Trait. 
2 Although it is not an early folk-name, Heynings (infra 
was recorded in Ep 1220 as Henin, possibly for M ha___ fining; 
t enclosure' . Neither is Beckering 
( infra 2s? i) a io1k-nauno. 
Mareham isrecorded several times as Marin; (es)(infraw1 .? ) 
ýc seems to contain, in such forms, an OE tribal Maringese 
Stenigot, too, oontains the tribal StXningas (infra liz ) 
3.0S Drift LXXXl11. 





peoplot . Great 9te, eping 3s built on 
the Boulder Clay 
which provided a dry site, raised above the alluvium of the 
Steeping valley. l ` Little Steeping is similarly situated. 
on the south bank of the river. The existence, then, of 
Barlings, Minting, &. Steeping in south Lindsey, north of 
the Witham, suggests an early Anglian colonisation in this 
di-triot. The fourth . -ins; name in Lindsey is Healing 
north of Grimsby, on the Humber; It represents - 'H Belts 
people! (H (h)eljnge 1086 DB, Horhe11naa 1115 : -1T, 5), and is 
well situated on the eastern Molds where Boulder Clay Daps 
the chalk. 
2 This early --, name, as well as one or two 
-ingahara names in the district, prove that the number shore 
received Anglian settlers at. a comparatively early date. 
The Humber shore would, of course,, provide an easy access 
to any 
, 
invader from the Teutonic lands of the Conin©nt: 
Anglian names in Lindsey in -in aý hamm are slightly 
more numerous. Generally speaking, they fall into three 
groups. The first, the Humber group, has been noted: it is 
represented by Immingham, 'the han of Imma's people', Ia 
a lost name in East Halton parish, given in DB as , obin e. - 
ham, and in I3 as Zopingheham. pinfra IG? ) Topographically, 
East Halton & Immingham are good sites, high & dry on the 
eastern 17old slopes, overlooking the Humber Estuary, At 
a later date, as plane-name evidence shows, this distriot 
received, other Anglian settlers, who chose for their sites 
stallingborough, 'the bur of the 
eStxlingas i3 where a 
ridge of Boulder Clay rising above the silt Yý alluvium, 
forned a natural bur: Barton (OE bere-tun), Barrow noted 
by Bede 4 as ad baruae td nemus, East Halton, the site of 
nr 
which is in aacordanoe with the meaning of 0, Angl halb, 
Habrough Oüngl hxh--bur ,o Wootton OE wudu-tun, 
to mention 
one or two' of the later OE names 
The, river 
_name 
Steeping isy a back -formation. v infra 
2; OSDrift ZIýTlh. 
ý. '; 
3 . StxlIngqs 
looks like an early, tribal nine, 'people of the 
, 491:.. 
-. Ix-ý 
The -second 6 larger group of early -LarýYiam names is 
to be found in the west of Lindsay, in the Trent valley Eo 
on the Cliff range. A study of the Os Drift map is necossary 
to understandvhy these early settl©rs ahoso the sites they 
did. The Cliff, of Oolite Limestone, easily absorbed 
rainfall, but where a stratum of non-permeable rock, is., 
Upper Zias Clay or Marlstone, lies bare at the uurfaoa level, 
without a covering of pormoable rook, there is an outorop- 
spring There is a line of such outorop-sprinvs on both 
sides of the Cliff, and in more than one case, an early 
settlement was made where the water issued out of the rook; 
Names in -ingaham in this district include Grayingham 
(infra 361 ), Pillingham (infra 21T Vtaddingham (infra 291) , 
fc Willingham-by. "5tow (infra 3S' ). Jinteringham, at the 
extreme north of the Cliff is int©resting. It contains 
the personal name Wintra, 'ham of Wks peoples : 
Winterton, a mile or so south of Winteringham, looks like 
the Ttun of the poopl of ßntrat, (Tiintringatun c 1067 
AS17ills, Wintri a 1115 L3 ), Fý obviously has some 
connexion with Winterin, ham. 
1 Names in ingaham are 
generally assumed to be older than names in -j_ngtun, but, 
even so, it is difficult to say exactly what connexion there 
was- between- the two. 
2 Cammeringham, on the spring line 
of the western Cliff, is a difficult name to explain; 
In DB it is given as Came(s)lingeham, & in 13-it occurs 
as C¬mrin,, ham, Later documents have forms with m dial - 
-b-. 
(infra a, `i6)' It is interesting to note that at the 
opposite end of Lindsey in Mumby parish is a Camerjn croft 
noted in 1257 FC 1Sessingham, Burringhom, & l'rodingham 
overlook the Trent valle$r, Messingham & Frodinghom built 
on patches of. clay surrounded by sand, & Burringhazn on 
the Trent itself It is the presence of t hoes names which 
leads to the conclusion that at least one wave of invaders 
sailed up the Humber & uni the Trent. Corr3ngham, 'the-ham 
-1i _cf'-the pair' of names; 
Nottingham & Snointone PffNt 13=4 : 
`=.. 
ýý; w 
of the people:: of Corr)a' has given its name to a wapontolte1 
has a parallel in an Essex name Corringhwa4 
1"2. 
Tho last group of -in!; aYiäm names are well inland. 
They are'Hägworthingham E: Hauneringhom, both situated in 
valleys of the Southern Wdlde. Both are of etymologioal 
interest, Although the early forma , of Hagworthingham are 
nor oonsistent, the solution seems to be 'the höm of 
H. ro or Is ppoplei , which has been subjected to Uonndinevi t1 
influence: Hameringhem contains OE horror t rock. ' 0-a it could 
be literally I the h"un of the rook people' , or` the häzn of 
Hcmor's people' i (in2raoVb )Again SQEM(tinavian^influence is 
noted in the -hei . endings of the L9 forms. Three 
Willingham names are of the early -ingah type, North & 
South Willingham in the Central Western Wälda cc Cherry 
Willingham in the Witham valley east of Lincoln, These 
Willingham names do not all contain the same O personal 
name. North viillingh m (infra q3) has OE Wifel as its 
first element, but the other two are to be explained as 
'him of the people of Willa' ; (infraA12,328) Alvingham 
about five miles from Saltfleetby is an isolated -Ins. - 
name. The village is built on a stream of the Eastern W Öids, 
w the Boulder Clay foundation ensures it a comparatively 
dry site; 
There nothing unusual in the later typos of OE nnmes 
recorded In Lindsey. Names. in -inatun are fairly well 
represented, & include Spridlington in the north west 0: a 
whole group such as Donnington-on. Bain, Bullington, 
Edlington, Lissington, Torrington, Vlispington 
in the central southern district of Lindsey. For the most 
part they lie in the lower valleys of the \7olds & were easily 
accessible sites. It will be noticed later that the higher 
1 -ý' DEPIT 117 
sham on the: rvstvrn Cliff spring -line 
is 11aa 
4. ist pvrha+s of a -later c. atO,: then the -in,; aharý« no<mos 
X! 
sitos wore loft to the Scandinavian ß. nvadors. Cockerin ton 
" Is Interesting: as far as can- be ascertained, it contains 
an old British stream-naio u i-o crooked' , already noted 
in Pld1Jt 31 (v oupra V) In the parish of Nottl©ton are 
the minor names Cohermothe 1577 Terrier, £'c Cockermouth 
1789, but It is difficult to say whether or not they have 
any connection with the Cumberland Coekermouth, or whether 
they are independent forms, In Lindsey one Waloot is noted 
in Alkborough parish (infra 330). It 4s generally ta's©n to be 
O. ngl wala-c: ot, with OAngl walh in the sense of 'serf' or 
oý 'Brits n' o Similarly there is a Qumbercvorth in the east of 
Lindsey, written at DB time as Combrouorde (infra 1) to 
be interpreted as t Curabrazs wor OE Cumbra Is related to 
Welsh C, ymUi & had, perhaps, the meaning of t the Briton'; 
There are three other OE names in Lindsey which have 
reference to racial distinctions, - All three # Scotton, Sootter 
Scothern are near together in the west of Lindsey, & all 
three would seem to have OE Soott ) 'of the Scot', 'of Scot' 
or 'of the Scots' as the first element, A OE Scott usually 
ind-±cated an Irishman, it looks as if there must have been 
a small Irish colony in this district; 2 
Of-the-remaining names of the Anglian period in Lindsey, 
many are descriptive, Cleo, & the later Cleethorpec, 
contain OE c1 , descriptive of the clay plateau, which 
stretches, at this point, up to the coast. Redbourne 
commemorates the hrood btu which flowed near the village, 
w in the Saltfleetbys is OE s(e)alt-fleot 'salt(y) stream' 
with the later addition of 0Sa byr. But, on the whole, it is 
the minor material which provides the most interesting names; 
The name is also found in t mberlan& Liaioashire; 
2; There i: also a Scothowe 13a Newhouse in Habrough perish, 
to be explained, o. o 'mound oft' or 'mound of the Soot' 
jit 
In RA 13c Christeldalo is noted. (, nfraa'2? )&; the first 
element may perhaps be from OE cri. steln i 'cross? * of 
Ohristlin'. Malford. W, and Ohristleton Ch: Madd. oms, a *mod. ern 
field-name in Dalton Holegate (infra 1 PR) is represented 
by Math= Hill 1521 L17, &, although the form is late, it 
looks like OE m*M 'treasure'. Sonic of the old beliefs in 
monsters & demons are oonmemorate. in the minor names of 
Anglian origin. In L ndoln is Ilychar. ool 1553(infra 
which contains OE nnicor, 'water--monster-- , and is a parallel 
to lricaioole^oroft in 1eildenhall 17,1 In the Bardney 
Cc, rtulary is noted V1ar;, olwelle (in2rafO1F) in Hagworthingham. 
v wearg, pol, w(i)elle. Wallow J'arm, marked on OS6" in 
OAOI%ý 
Salmonby (infra ii ) is written 'dharloe 1577 Terr 'I, - Wharloe 
1614 Terre Although the forms are late, it looks as if OE 
werlog 'traitor'or 'devil' were indicated, 
" 
In Woodhal.. l 
is the lost Buekland., representing 0E bocland 'land held by 
charter' , the only northern example, as far as can be 
ascertained, of the name. 
The names of the wapentakes & sokes in Lindsey are, ' 
roughly speaking, half OE a half Scandinavian, Cot'ringham, 
already noted, is of an early type, & Bolingbroke, (OL 
Bul(1)3nga-b oäß the brook of the people of Bull) seems 
to be not much later: It takes its name from the parish of 
Bolingbroke.. -., Horneastle & Ludborough too, take their names 
from parish names C are not interesting; Louthesk, 'the 
ash-tree near the Lud` or ' the ash-. tree near Louth` has' 
r rn 
the same element as has Ludborough. f infra 76) Bradley, Well 
& Hill are topographical & contain 0.2g1 leh, OE h yll, 
i(iielle; rom. an archaeological point the Scandinavian. 
apentake names are more interesting All the wapentake 
l vPI7444. " 
2v -, also -Wdringý R_ infra t7arlockme re 1601' Torr _in 
£ý ýýConisholme infra i' 
, , 
ýJtl t: 
meeting-places are not Itnotim. A good. nurabor of the l2ovm 
aosembly placee are of Scandinavian origin & will be 
di; cussed later. (infravuil) In any case dt is alv7eys 8iffioult 
to deodde whether names in sroll E- Jn are OE or 03c. 
The early field-name Theothinga in Gate Burton infra 
contains 'OE' god people'in P, 'assembly; cnd is a likely 
meeting-place for the wapentake of Well. 
1 It is possible that 
the Shire Wood Forms in Kirkby-on-Bain & in WWi kaby infra 
were moot places of some kjna. v scar. A name Folkerikehil 
in the 13o, Goxhill Ledger contains 0E folc tpoopl©' ,& suggests 
an assembly of some kind or other. there are several Spol- 
na=6 in Lindsey: 4pelowegate 1601 Terr in East Keal, Spellow Hill 
in Langt on-by-P artney recorded in the Kirkst e a& 0 art uiary 
possibly the meeting-place of Hill Wapentake, SSpelhou 13o 
Newhouse in Nettleton, c 1200 in Welton-le-Vlold. It is 
possible that some of these forms are Scandinavian, but 
it is certain that they represent meeting-places. 
It is not necessary at this point to describe in detail 
the Scandinavian invasions w settlement in Lincolnshire, 
A full account of the attacks which began in 838.0 w continued 
intermittently for two hundred years is to be found elsewhere;. 
G, S, Streatfeild, Lincolnshire P; the ones, (London 1884) 
gives a detailed account of the Scandinavian settlers in Lindsey, 
although his interpretations of the place-names are not always 
correct in the light of lodern philological methods; 
Lincolnshire & the East Riding of Yorkshire were both 
subjected to Invasion by the Scandinavians. 4 In both, 
Scandinavian settlement 'was widespread & in both, traces of the 
Scandinavian languages still survive in the dialects. In Lindsey, 
1; v also Tetford Infra 211-2. 
2; Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 
3; H. Lindkvist, Middle English ? lace-names of Soandinavßan r0 
___ 
Introduction. C. Brears, A Short History aP Lincolnshire, 
29, -41; Victoriä, County. History; 
4:, PISERY xziii-xxvi, 
, ý,,.. 
on the erholet Tho-äoandinav1ans; penetrated 
into the interior 
of the district, as in the north Wolds, or settled on the marsh- 
lands of C0.1cewath & Candleshoe, there comparatively few 
Anglian-settlements had been made. in some places, they 
intermingled with the Anglians & adapted their place-nanos 
aocora. ngly. v Karton-in Lindsey infraSii Saltfleetby Infra ZJ'a 
Carlton Inga AZ Hagwo rthingham infra 04, 
study of the place-names of Lindsey helps to ascertain 
from anhat direction the invaders entere, ' the district. There 
is a strong Scandinavian element in the place-names of the 
Trent & Cliff districts. he names of Scandinavian origin 
in this district include Aisby w Aisthorpo 1 Yawthorpe, 
Yaddlethorpe, Atterby, 1Vormanby, 1irsby, Ingleby, Saxilby eto., 
and they suggests that the invaders sailed up the gent 
occupied the sites which the earlier Anglian settlers had not 
deemed quite so advantageous as those on the spring line, 
(suunra 1% ) Lhe Isle of Axholme, although topographically not 
part of the Lindsey mainland, received, too, in some measure, 
the attention of the Soondinavicns. The oustanding sites, 
on the 'hills' of Red Keuper Marl had been ola3med by the 
Anglicns, who named \iroot (infra f ax ), Lpworth (infra 243 
Crowle (infra °, 1 ), Belton (infra LuddinGt)n (infra4b) 
But the $ocndinavians were not daunted by tho swamps of the 
lower districts of the Isle, Cc such names as Gunthorpe,, r Garthorpe 
on the Trent, Esst Louni, Craisolound, Sandtoft & Bycara tike 
.. 
testify to their presence. x'ron a study oft he place-names 
of "xholne, it would seem 
that the Saandinavßan s°ttlements 
here, were only minor settlements &c that the Anglisn 
villages were much more important# boondinavian names show that 
:. xholme was yell-wooded & lunar 'grove' odours in Nast'. Zound Eý 
C raiselound; (infraa9H) 
1 The two names are not related. The ftsr o1ement of 
Aisby, is the OSc -pars, n. ' 
psi; : whilst , jJis Thorpe 
is ! Asst 
lörp' infra 3lß' 
)` 
2 ti71th;.. perhaps;. the . exception. ' of ? Ceadby: infra 
0 
Another 8candiiiavian settlement is to be found in the 
i ortnern tvolds, iwithiu easy access of the Humber, whence, we 
can safely say, the invaders arrived* It has already been notdd 
that. the- LnnglI ns established theiasolves in good sites 
in the '7old valleys, whore t ho land was fertile. Tho 
Scandinavians had to make their way into the higher cold 
valleys 010 many a village in -byr is situated high above 
sea-level as, for exam,. -, le, Beolsby, Otby, i'onaby, Noti'manby- 
le-, Vold. eta. On the clay, near the Humber Estuary are 
Grimsby, Weelsby, Thrunscoe c the lost jtterb;, r, (infra 
No settleue. ats, except South 'erriby, were made on the Marsh 
itself, which was liable to be flooded by the sea. 
In the district around I, outhesk, ie,, the Central. Wolds, 
the Scandinavian eettleraent aeons to have been lees intensive 
than that in the South idold. s, jhe Central ZJolds were well 
populated by the Anglians --- Alvin-ham, 
Keddington, Hallington, Ludborou;; h, Elkington etc---- 
Scandinavian villages are comparatively few: -üttorby, 
ttaithby, Manby, ZJithcall, Griinoldby, & Authorpe'. Yet, it 
is in this district that the Scandinavians intermingled 
with the Anglians & left their nark on the form of the OE 
place-names, as in Scltfleetby, alrea, - noted. , £c Yarborough 
infra q3 . The district bordering the south-east coast of 
Lindsey & in the South Molds is praotically pure Soandinavdan. 
Indeed it is one of the most Scandinavian districts in the 
country. `l he invaders must have äisembarked. on the sands of a 
such places as Ingoldmells, 'Lmablethorpe & Shegnessa This 
part of Lindsey is rich in -byr & -ýborp names, & it is 
inpossib1o here to quote wore : han one or too -----Aby, 
Aaidorby, Hogsthorpe, 2rusthorpe, Ulceby, Willoughby. 
The invaders penetrated. into the Wold valleys w made settle- 
ä 
ments at Skendleby (an 01; name with Soendinavisn influence, 
Inf ýrLi STS ), Sauathorpe, & Snitterby eta., near the Or^. 
villageo of, Hameringham &c Re . worthingham., 
They, -setta. ed'. ori ý` 
the , dry: 
lands- 'rho north - Jitham bank, ' & Revosby, - 
Coningsby 
ýc- Tumby are not. far R. d-starei . 
fror'\the ; fend . of 'Bolingbroke., 
,ý ýýwý; . 
`yhe usual question of the relation of 09o b,, Zr_ & orn 
crops up in the study of Lindsey place-names. OTT b oer, Wir, 
OD an 03vß by is on ozooedingly common elemont in the place- 
name"s"öf--S candoha-v. anized districts. It is most often aä . od 
to a pars, ne & gives the sonse of 'village' or 'homestead' 
OE ýýr is fairly ooron, but, booause of the frequenoýr 
of P? orp names in the Donelaw, as oompgred with other counties, 
it is best to consider yorp as a soandinavian element, when 






fron on older village' & often, the older village is. _. 
indioated 
by a name in -by; In Lindsey there are one or two examples 
of this relationship, as in Saawby & Scotterthorpe, the by & 
the l7orp of skall, (ý 11 ), Strubby & Trusthorpe, the 
2 
& the orn of std, according to Ekwallo 
The original hone of the Scandinavian Bettlers in Lindsey 
3o worth mention. For the most part, they were Danes. 
3 
Norwegian names are comparatively rare: one or two 
b 
names are to be found as in Boothby infra I7'I Boebi 
(lost) 
Infra ttg & Brondbothgard o 1260 Zirkstsad. infra S, but 
thesc names are of OES a origin as oompare d to Norwegian Vu 
found in Bouth La, Bowderdale Cu. ON skall 'hut' is fairly 
common in the north-wiest- of England & would seem to indicate 
a Norwegian settlement; 
4 it does occur in sore than one 
minor name in Lindsey, as, for example, in Soalehil 12o DO 
(infra j) .A characteristic of 
Norwegian colonisation is 
the presence of 
Jvest 'clearings 1pieee of neadow-land in a 
Wood' 'piece of land fenced. off'. ZJces in vest are 
cö on in the north-West counties, & much less oo unon in 
_ other districts, in Lindsey several 
weit forms have been, 
found, most of them, however, in the minor field-names 
, The major example is that of Thwdý4te Hall in Welton-lo-Marsh 
1 Eß, 1 59 . 2. 
DEP1d 430,459' 
1 . sh 
PI e- as 'cdl Soan. c ind4l 3 H; Lindkvist; { Ilia S110 Erik . ý. ý.. _. _ . _... 
Orin, 
` 
x 3ý ff: ` ib3c1. _190. 
lý 
recorded zjs Thwa to 1577 Terrier. (Infrahe Bardney 
Cartulary_ 13o records a nolendinum de Thaeit, (infra$33 
Lindkvist mentions a field-name Strathvait in Sorivelsby 
(Infra 4q/) derives it from 03o stra 4; 050 iveit; 
In Gate Barton parish is Havenesthwait 12o RA, 'Hrafn+s IvoiýS 
Other ©it names include Elnestyeit in Li eoln" (Infra ) 
Crake vest, & Waratithwei' in Aby, w Dorthveit in Little 
Cawthorpe (jnfra 41 ). The last three names are all. 
in the asap©nt ake of Caloowath, but, on the' whole, there Is 
not enough evidence to permit rho eug cation that these 
}7veit forms originated from one 1 orwe pan colony in Lindsey. 
It is more likely that there were several isolated. Norwegian 
settlements in Lindsey, a suppj osition borne out by the pre-sonce 
of four Normanbys; Norinanby in Burton Stather infra 
on the. Trent five miles from the Humber, Normanby-by-stow. 
(infra 340) & Normanby-by. -Spital (infra, 27a) in the west 
pf Lindsey, & jlormenby -on-the-'cold (infra g 5) , in each 
of these cases t{e origin of the narre is 09c Tdormannabvr 
' of the Norwegians' 
In the some way Scandinavian names such as Firsby (infra 
of which there are three examples in Lindsey, could quite 
gell indicate a colony of Prisians, though, in names of this 
type a personal name as the first element is always to be - 
i 
considered. In3loby is 0Sa EnRlabyr_ 'by of the Englisht (infr a a 
& Engeloross t John BM in Haxey looks like No Engla--krosaö 
} There are two Irby naives in Lindsey, Irby-on-Humber (infra 60 
& Irby-in-the-Z-1arsh (infra , 110-1) from OSe Ira-bvr, T by of the 2 V, 
Irish' or 'by of the Irishman'. Wickenby contains Oso 
vi 'sea-rover' 'pirates, although,, again, there is the 
possibility of a personal name Vikin .. Searby .& S©uerwath 
12e DO in Eresby (infra contain the OSc pars, n 
. Sxfa 
i 'one who travels over the sea', perhaps; indicates 
1 H. Lindkvist, Middle Fns; Place-names of Scandi Oriint 
96, ffj 
2,, v also I rford . infra 
$$ 
- ,- 
a Viking. Similarlf W©stlaby ( infra a7j) 3s "Vestli7jTa bit 
w 02o vestlii is aal appellation given to one who has 
travelled west. The lost Da=ark in Mtimby (infra j'tj ) 
is 'Danes' boundary' .v mark, 
Lindsey is Cl ivideci into three ridings, North, south, 
17oet, riding itself is Wo 7riliunar 'third part' . 
The ria. ings were subdivided into wrapentakes & sokas; 
slaooe is the burial mound of Adak' ca it is to be 
presumed that th©c p entake meetinc; --place wo3ld be at 
the mound, the -Alte or which is unknown, tslacoo calls 
for a comparison with Aslockby in Kesteven Z Aslookton 
in ZTt. Three other wa&ontakke noses have OSo haugr 
combined. with a personal name; (: andleshoe, with the 
d'ifficu], t OEö as the first element. Candlesby Hill 
In Cendlesby was suggested. as a posaible meeting-plane, 
but it Is po, siblethat the discovery of THinphoo (Great 
Steeping) in the Bardney CErtular: ýr has fixed the cite; 
Hav©rstoe contains the OSo pers n Havarýr, and. it is 
possible that the mound of Havartýr is to be sought in 
Uavar 's by` , the modorn Raw erby 
(infra b$ i Wra goe, ie. A 
the mound of fiirachi' had its wapentake meeting-plane at 
Vhra 6h3l1, noted in a Terrier of 1577, in Wragbyg t'Tlr hits 
by' "v`Jhilst on the subject of burial mounds, it is 
interesting to note Scalehau (infra. 6JJ O in Broughton, near 
to the parish of S eawby, lei, `$kalle1 s 12's Le , Fesha 
or Zegeshou In Linwood, near the parish of Iogsby. (Infra 
Saatehoa (Infra 1.21 the parish of Cadeby; Grinaldeshawe 
1288 in Ste ti ton near - Grimoldby, tannin , 
ho in 17adO inghem, 
possibly, though not certainly, connected with Manley. 
Pikenho occurs twice, in Nettleton (infre, t . 3) & in 
Lincoln (infra 4ü i. Ivianhou 12o 3JC in Ere sby (infra, /& ) 
may reprosont OSe manna-hang , indicating a mass burial. 
ground or an . 
assembly--place. Gasthehowe 13c HA in 
Ashby Puerorum`. ( 5&-O). -goes=back: toOE 
ctý_zspIr-it! 
in the same parish, is Dadm nsgrave 13o -RA T 
, 
ghost' , - 
M1ýý, Jo+ : H(Jft901ýsýM,. ~ e- '3 'o , 
Ký ýftltwd. ' 1ý ,:. 
6tA9rw-by! lk trnt. ' 
ýin ýlr 
I ýý 
M C4" 5eAtjot Wfr; 
ý. 
The meeting-place of the wapontako of Caloewath Is#. perhaps, 
at 'Kalf1$ ford, where the Blue Stone Heath Road fords 
the Calooby Book. Gartree 1 compounded of OSe Eoi rt spear 
with a wedge shaped point' 02c tro I tree' , night have its 
meeting-plage at Dorms 12c DC in Great Sturton, (v d. omr: 
or at Shire. Y! Qod(infra 131-2) . The ryee Bing-p aee of M¬n. ley 
'lrý¬ýnito. is, perhaps, to be found on the slopes of the 
Cliff in Manby ( Infra 331{, but v also r. i geho (infra d77 i 
Lawress Is 'Zagulf's hris, but nothing is iu. Zom of the 
ir (1 
meeting-place. Walshoroft Is t al's cross or croft', 
Sc it is possible that the noetinrjplaoe was held at 
Vlale, ýtock 1612 Terrier in Binbrook. 
2 Il'inally, there is 
Yarborough 003c orý-. borg) & In Croxton parish is Yarborough 
Camp, on earth-work, generally taken to bet he vaapentako 
meeting-place. A fiord must be seid about the 
pink; 
names 




of a cýapentake. They Include Thinhou 12o DC In East 
Barkwith (ßnfra(f3 ), Thins hauclale 1Za Bardnoy In Barton 
(infra 44 ), ThIn hoo 13c Bardn inSeeping Ä{ infra #$. 1f ), 
lhi?; stoc Jac TTewhouse in Habrough (infra 432 ), . 
gin steile 
in Burnell (Infra Theheothin , 1407 Inch in Gate Burton 
( iri2ra jq), which has been noted already. 
. &J. 1 'the - Scandinavian words found. in I4ind. sey place--names 
are noted infra3Q"36r,. 10but one or two of the more inter- 
esting deserve meAtion here. she 3incil Dyke In Lincoln 
was long unexplained until the - d. iscovery of ODan sinkill 
'convulsion' 'twist', not known to have been discovered in 
any other English place-name, The Scandinavian names in -ý 
In Lindsey contain one or two unusual epithets : OSc broklauss 
ibreck-less' in Brooklesby (infra OSc snuýr 'sheep' 
in SausthoxPe (infraa, D ), perhaps to be interpreted as 
' orr of the men who looked like a sheer'' Neuball (j nfra, ýbq 
isý the earliest knoVrn example in England of 0Sc 11 ub le & 
is- given in ZS 1115 as Iteobole e3 The minor Scandinavian 
1; . cß on Gartree , e, . 
vAndors 45=6' 
? Ax 
place'-names in Lindsey often present cliß ioult 
Soremby (inf ra 113) has not been satisfaotoril; 
. 'uln©tby, J'u114tby 
& Grassby (infra ; ý3 j(b)107 
remain unsolved unless one can, be justified in 








of Ley nptor ,, containing OSc letl l ; I. 'freedman', is 
to be compared with Lazenby I& Lazonby Lu. 0So 11 ua 
Tsea-urchin. ' makes its first Appearance in English place- 
names in helkorholm 1344 Selby in Healing (infra 43 ); 1 
in X helmero Ed 3 Accounts in Saloby (infra ! tb$ ). Urnbayne 
in Coniaholriie (infra , Oo ) contains 0Se u bein one-legged' 
0Sc ketling(r) 'kitten' 3s noted in Ketl3ngbusk in 
Calcethorpe (infraý6'l9 ); 03o ar 'redd-ish-brown' is 
probably recorded ' in JarDthorn Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead in 
Benniworth (infra 63ifl . In the Bardnoy Cartuln,: Cy are the' 
minor named 1+, 1oggarthe & Missefen containing Dan fLC 
'water-lily' ' Dan sse 'water-arum". he OSo surname 
Rumfari 'pilgrim to Rome' is noted in Ingoldnells(infra4 I) . 
llisdomde: Ile 1208 FC in Hibaldstow contains OSo visdomr 
may refer to a plot of land where legal business was 
,- attended to. In Lindsey several names with 0-: 7 rq, OSo 
Pa urs 'giant' have been noted: Thrusmyre 1579 Terr in 
Edlin ton ( 3iß Iq . ), Thrds*elker 13o Selby In Stallingborough 
(infra! S 1hursnOtt in AlvIngham (infra ) all 
show the prevalent belief in monsters of t lea Grendel type 
Norman influence on the place-names of Lindsey is 
comparatively small, - due to the fact that, in the OE & 
, -early zM periods, Lindsey ras one of 
the most isolated 
districts in the country. 3 It has been pointed out (supra 
--that Lindsey was practically an island, out off by swamps ýc 
waterways from the rest of Endland. It 3s possible that 
this insularity made it less accessible to the Normans, who 
1;, --v Ton-gvik 185312; 1. v 
ASK, 1tý iö"YR. 
"Z3ndsey. & its r ngs", _ýin 
Essas in istor 
` 
.. -present 
'ea 0_- Regte Zune'Poole, 136=50. Oxford 
ßäd' not the advantage of arriving from the sea as did 
the earlier invaders. Whilst churches of the Norman type 
of "`arc ito ture were beine constructed in other, parts of 
England, the poople of Lindsey still continued. to build 
in the Saxon style. 
1 
Great baronial castles of the 
Norman epoch are rare in Lindsey. Indeed, the Feudal 
System, of which the Normans were the chief exponents, 
never took hold in Lindsay. Stanton 2 points out that 
the snail free-holders of Scandinavian origin were 
numerous, whilst wealthy manorial overlords, ruling 
vast estates from feudal castles, were rare, The type of 
manor extending to nwny vills is not often found in 
Lindsey. Consequently feudal & manorial additions to 
Lindsey place-names are rare in Linsey. The only examples r" 
are Mavis Enderby (infra Thornton Curtis (3r l18 
Melton Ross (infra 1Itf. Buslingthorpe (ß-S11 )p 
Beaumont Fee in Lincoln w Barton-on-Humber (infraaa) b 
& one or two references in minor names to the Deuhney 
family, who were originally the D'Aubigne's. 
ýt 
There 
are only two examples of Norman French descriptive names 
AS9) , vh 
iah is 0pr in f Inds ey: Kirmond=ale-Mire (infra 
Infra cheyre-non. 'goat-mountain' t Tetley in Axholme ( 
e, 
representing 0P'r teste de la hale 'upper portion of the 
hadged. ene_iosuro' . Belleau & the stream-names Eau have 
been influenced by Prench spoiling, (Infra l4 
5 
0i'r Brwere 'heath' Is noted. in Brueria 'haath' in 
-rý-r 
Bennivorth ( infra 63 .)& affords a parallel 
to Temple Bruer 
1; Baldwin Brovrn, The 1 ar1Z Arts in Bnglund, 2i (London 1925) 
2, 
-0 
M, Stenton, " Types of Manorial Structure in the Danelaw", 
in Ox ford : Studies In Legal History, 2,1.931 (Oxford 1910) 
3'. v. U. Stenton, The _ ree Pea antry of the Dam, (Lund 1926ý; ýi 
'or a list- of 01'r nersi ns; in Lindsa sw v infra 
... 
45 
y Notes oný the Phonology 1. nf ra X% I .. ý. 
X xtr 
In Kesteven. On©'or two names are--written with the french 
ciofinite article ; eg;,. Holton-le-rd, )orý Holt oa-le Clay, 
Vielton-le. -Marsh, Torman influence is far greater o4-1h e 
mdnor names & such names as Baly1and. (ink /t77 ), Gay, L1arä- 
1cna. ( infra ), Castollan. t (ink; º10 ), Baronlant (bra ý-Y 
J 
are noted. The Malatidery Fields in Lincoln (infra 31 ) 
take their ncme from OPr mel. aciorio 'leper hospital', & 
, u1nata Sen place 1538 Grant in 13aräney comes from Lat sen a 
through OPr sai; nea Tbleodingl. Pry Close in Kirlkby-on-Bin 
is Praio on the Award may perhaps be OFr Mre 'meadow 
with coarse grass" 
After the Norman Oonq Zest no new settlements, apart 
from Spital-on-the-Street (infra A? j ) were made in Lindsey 
until the:; -drainage of the fens in the 18c, The townships 
of Lastville, Midville, Westville & Carrington were 
created as a result of that drainage ä are not of plaae. - 
name interest, Again, New Holland near Barrow did not 
exist in 1778 (infra QS ), The names of most of the drains 
too, date only from the 18o & 19c & are of little izitorest: 
Lindsey furnishes a mass of minor material, & it is 
to be regrettod that there has not been time to examine it 
as thoroughly as it would justify. However it has raised 
one or two interesting points. In 'Q a 1210 in the parish 
of Ashby-by-Partney, is Pilecocl¬indes & in Sausthörpe is 
the modern field-nstae Pillýroook, With those may be 
compared. x i-nc Lear ill, iv, 78. Another point is raised 
by the existence in Lincoln of Baggholme Road. (infra o21 
which would seem to have for its first element a word 
idnntical with Bag ' in Bag Enderby (Infra )oa l. it is 
possible that there existed ME ba .e "small ¬ztimal` . in 
S bony parish, the lane leading to the Workhouse is named 
'T illy-wi ly I ano, from the coarse worsted cloth, filly- 
perhaps, made--there,, The medieval belief in r goblins ý 





in East Halton (3nfra. 1t39), Hobhoad. land '1G12, Torr °3n Halton 
Relegate C infra v 11E. h6b(boo) 1 P3 sieaör©ý 1ý0I. Terrier 
in Newton-nett-Toff ( infral1aj) shove, , that people 
still thought of pixies & fairies as late as the 17o, 
The value of the study of Field-names is well-illustrated. 
by the names of Kirton-in-Lindsey as given in the Survey 
of 1616, They throw light on the working of the manor. 
Bedlelande was lease& on eond. ition that "the tenant kept 
the lords's corn in the fidIcIs from spoyle of cattle". 
ME bedel DOE byd©1) is the firnt element, I its meaning is 
further explained by the oond. ition of the lease. Similarly 
with i^erlands, "held by the tenants who were bound to parry 
their lord's letters into Yorkshire", (T : daran 'to travelK) 
" Haworoft Close, earlier Howlanäe, "the tenants to keep the 
lorde's folds", (v haga), Tressemanlando, "the tenants wore 
to keep the prisoners in, the stooks, to gather rods c 
herdells for the lorde's fold, & make the lorde's hay into 
a reoke", (v IS Crease 'to plait' 'to twist') v infra S69'60. 
The same Surrey 2 contains an interesting note with 
regard to Grsyyingham parish "Some part of this township 
belongs to the wapentalke of Kirton & some to Aslaakhow. 
hexýir$t is caflec1 Greinghem Venoriri , ;; tae other 
Grein hem sebo. thl; because the courts whereunto they do 
their scotes are on Friday (Karton) & the other on Saturdayný; 
The study of Lindsey place: --names- presents some 
Interesting phonologioai problems. Tho foot that ninny 
Lindsey plane-names, with a 3oandinav1cn persons name as 
the first elementare pure oompOnnds, is worth mention4 
There are so many forms without the genitiväl where it 
would be expeatea, that it is to be assumed that the nominative 
E: not the onitive is indicated; -"*. ý ýaýs. rýtzote only one or two 




Surye2rý of the Soke , of K1. rton-In=. Zinasev; 1616; 
examples, Saltionby ( : infra 9o q) has no form with- x odial*- 
t 
-s-, Would appear to be Salm nv also Ravondalo, 
Hrafn c7 alrs ,= Ke'ttleby, TIC© 
il(l 1-- `, Osgodby (lost), ' 
0sgot-bv' , Aswardby, t Asv irj-byT It is c1 iff io«1t to arrive 
at a solution of some of the problems ±res©nted by the 
Lindsey place-neues; eg., how has the modern form Torrington 
( infra ;, 7Q) developed from Tirington which is the oar]j 
form?. It is interesting to note that there are one or two 
hybrid-forms anong the Lindsey plaoe-names, as, for, example, 
Croxton (infra 10u-), . u(Ileby 
(infra JpA ), Can dloohoe (infra 11.2 
Skendleby, Skidbrook, c 1irton all show Soandinavian 
influence on 03 forms, & many more such examples are noted In 
t ho taxt; 
Lindsey has proved rich in material, for place-name 
study, although it is to be regretted that for, of the pro. - 
Congdest texts have reference to Lincolnshire, The Lindsey 
Survey, on the vhole, has provided more reliable forms than 
the Domesday Book, cc the Cartularies of Bardney, cirkateadf 
Newhouse & Legbourne, as well as the Goxh111 Led er have 
provided many interesting early names; The volumes of the 
Lincolnshire Notes & ueries have been helpful & the Local 
History Societies now coming into being in all parts of 
Lindsey are doing much to help the collection of modern 
field-names. A good number of the fidld-names incorporated 
in this volume are taken from the Terriers at Lincoln, but 
on the whole, they are too late to be reliable It is to. 
be hoped that the editors of the Lincolnshire Wsagazinej 
discontinued in Autumn 1939, will soon see their way to 
issuing further volumes, which are of great help to the 
study of place names. 
S 
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PLACE-NAMES 
0ü, 030 bo2ore nasals usually rcwa-n. s ýhrxnC; hout the 1.2 
EI, SoaM 1)or1ods. eg., Sauton, IJanby. In rmocern 61alect it is 
Ca3. In the case of mo(lern names in (from Oaa vangr, 
OE ynn , won i, 
) the a has been l. ý, rz htenecu. before nE, 
rounding to -o- has taken place. eg., ý'ho 'Uon . 
" 
OE, OSo -ä- before .. - remains öis omen roj resented. In 1! 
by the spellings au, 
. 
a7, due to AIJ Influence, The pronunolat :' on 
in the modern dialect 1s 
CJ). og, 1:. r__ utobýt (Maltby), Twaucot 
('7alcot), Dauderbi (Dalderby), Scacr'by, Caws voll. In all 
cases -al- remains unfractured in this dialect, egö9 W o. lkerithl 
Calueker. Occasional influence from the corresponding stcnddrd..: 
English old (TS eald) Is noted ins _ 
lljn, ssuch as wo(ullcl 
in Stf cold, ! loten-le-7old. As In the If : ERY, OE 
before a consonant with -ß-mutation usually results In 
e ., K-olfIeld, Elkin ton. 
OE, , 0äc -a- usually remains as in Aby, Cabourno. In the 
:.. modern d1alect it is pronounced [ei]. In occasional cases 
OE -ä- _. 
is influenced by 0$c .. oi. - (from prim Germ al), as in. 
a3nton'. Steinheld. 1. possibly Gayton. 0E, OSc -E- 
when shot'tened In compound forms, falls in with I, - ýý 
as In Aslacoe, Acridge, 
Oü -aC- gives 10, -a- in this dialect. eg., Apleye Occasional. ' 
forms with -g- are noted-in 2: E, spellings, perhaps, iii the--case 
of examples such as Redene se, a result of Scandinavian 
Influence. 
- OE -j- (from any. source) usually appecrs as 1M -e-, hich 
-{s- prounced=. ln this dialect as Ci"7.. e ;, - 
Cleo; . Sea, Dyke, .;. 
=1. H0ath; Spital-on--the-'S treet. _OE ý: nx_-f ; when! shortened in 
c om ounds`- of l. ls. in,, wi 
hi -i- , pronounced 
T Cý, e Iiat onj 
on.,,,,, Alford; Brampton. 
fr 
-- _-är,, ß. -'_----- 
0rß-". 03o -; 
f= (,? ncludinS' 0. zn ;1 
o-. fror smoothing) remains 
ýhrou hou . she Ir. - 
E1, ZoaE nor ods~ siýhN dý alvc L-, 
ý. _. d a". 5 'Jq": 4 R. ý .as. . 
f'" 
. vk :. ; 
i'., Yr. 4.. "'k FZk sR., 
'ý 
og., J. "olton, In oldjnells, iiar)nvin, ll. 0^, O>3c or falls in 
ill th ar 31o pronounc edE4'] in the raod. ©rn dialect .e., 
Barff, Barnoldhy, Hardings, Harcývw4c? z, Marsh, Barton. 
OEg 0Se -e- followed by -ng- 
! t17 becomes - ng. eg., In, o, '- 6 
Drinsey Parm, ingloby. 
ýýi - L- ý:: -©ý (from 0 ngl e, OE eE , 
ýa) s, ýn the rood©f`n 
iialectL"i'7 as -in Hoaphsm, Th4evescreek, Wa"tnfleet. IM, -e 
-o-, when shottenee. -In compound forms fo3. ls 3. n w-4th -e- 
-' as 
in S1ýený leb; , Headllanc s, 
OE, 0äc -, y- fell together 3. n late'0N as -, in this 
d3alec .e°, Wa1kor{ ýh, 3ri g. äpo1l? n;. with ME -u- 
r are rare, but one or tvv, o are found, Coc? ýhul, Hullo, Miulnegate. m 
-1"- followed. by -r- usually fell i-n with OE -%, - 
u In similar combinations, eg, Irby, Kirkby, Kirton, 'irsbyý ýý 
In the mod ern dialect the pronunäýi a ti on 'ý s 
Cý1. t. -ri - `- 
Is frequently metatheslsed to -3r-. In the case of 
Sturýon. (Odt1ý1. s ýröý-tcin) T: i =e- has been shortened to «-e-. . 
ýý In a compound form, cý -re-, metathes4sed to -re-, has fallen In: 
w-tth-or or =ur° In the ca; e of l eelsby, IM -: i- in an open 
`" `ý , yllable has been lengiihened to -e- & subsenuently raised. to ý'. 
0i, OSc -o- followed by -1- plus a consonant Is dipthongINed : - 
to Caj in pronuneiaýion, with almost complete loss of -i-. 
äg;, i avrthor e, Gawdýs, ý- 
._ ýý . 
OE ö-. remains ýn IrE, but when shortener. before consonant 
groups In closed syllables It is represented by Eu"J 
suggest ing -that 
it remained a close vowel nearer to ME -u- = 
ýý 1 -g=. ea° Poolh¬ ý, 7root, Foothill, Hook House; 
' =. -ur-- in the modern 
dialect - has -become 





ýOSc u- remains - as 
Lu'J. 
- peg., the,: local. ýpronunciationý. of ý; 
: fig` 
-. 
tHoýrsh (tz" z? n) , It has also; developed. tort'7as : in Roughton, 
ä. ý` ., ý-ýý.. ý.. ý: ý-' °, "-, -ý ýStä"uýho'rý o ti.: Soüýhre ý. OSjc ý-o. u:. - ý- 
_ .wýo 
ýeu7 as" fin, iNewhous©", p .ý y"'. 5ýýý ; 
YO, 
f . lls in with 
LLij(from OB, OSe un as. An 01vston [austIn1. 
OE 03e -u-, when shortened Jn "PSI becomes 
tul as In Strubhy, ---, 1-,, 
17 'Sztterby. 
0So 
, of rema4ns 
In P, is represented in spelling by al or 
-av_ 
The local pronunciation i. s CA& as 4n Lair Hills, Bradley 
Gai rs, rainsby. 
Corresponding to VWS coald, cealo, " cealf , the . forms In this 
dialect are end, oaac, calf caster. It is possible that 
the Initial -a- in this dialect never became a pI roast, 
og., Caldwell, Caistor, Horncastle, Skendleby, Skidbrooke. 
OC so is founs as -sk- perhaps as a result of Scandinavian 
Influence. eg. . t'i s? 1erton, Skendloby, Skidbrooko; 
IS = h- some *Imes occurs where -d. - would be expectecl; 
Tathwell, Louth, ? 7i. thorn, c, gain as a result of Sc¬ýnd'3. navdan 
influence fiord in-, -ton has one or two ME spellings with -th-. 
Metathesis of -r-nIs common; eg. Pirsby, Bracebridge, Trag=" 
"holmo, Girsby, 
Ünvoioing of final -d- to -t- Is noted in one or two early speZl- 
in s: e'E3Clerkoslent, Baronl'ant Car4ellant, 
The survival of OR adjectival inflo-ions Is noted In 
-Priskney Langone (locative), Bardney & Fartney (genitive) f 
-Dative, plurals in --uze are well represented In Lindsey. . 
eg,, Doolh m; 1rareh&m- Newsham, Howsho , RIseholme, Wyham, 
: ". Nun Cöton. 
., _- . ... ;. ý, ý, ý, r. itl 
r 
a .} 
hielt G r1 
gib br 
f-, l Rep. 
A0 
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H. L. Gray, English Field Systems. 
(London 1915) 
H. Green, Forgotten Lincoln. 
(Lincoln 18981 
Yorkshire Etymologies, Yorkshire 
Place-names, n, d. 
ý. i. S. qi eppi, Guide to rý: S preserved 
in the PRO, 2 vols. (London 1923) 
Gunb mown Book. Gunby Charters 
at Ormsby Hall. 
J. A. Gurnhill, A I, ionograph on 





Hall J. G. Hall, Notices of Lincolnshire. 
(Hull 1890 ) 
Hall 7. Hall, . Doscrintive Cata]. oF,, me of 
ancient charters & Instruments 
relating to lands near Oheffield 
Ili the Counties 2.2 York, Dem, IT otts 
Lincoln. (Sheffield 1935) 
iiarb en 
Hardy 
H. 4A. Harben, A,, Dictionary of London. 
(London 1918) 
T. D. Hardy, Rotuii Clausarur in 
Turri Lond. inons i 1224-27, vol 2. 
(London 1844) 
T. D. Hardy, Ro_ Litterarum 
Patentiurn in Turri Londinencl, 
1201-16, Vol 1, Part 1. (Lonclors 1835) 
(PatR) 










Earle 1n Charters (BY) 
H. Harrison, Surnames of the Mite d. 
Kingdom, 2 vols. (London 1912) 
Hatton I. M. - 
The lay Havelok the pane, ed V7. 
til. ; heat, rev. K. Sisan, 1915. 
H=ey Charters. 
Herefords hire 
P. 11, Reaney, "The Flare-names of 
Cambridgeshire", I Soientifio Study 
of the Carbridfe District. (London 
1938) 
R. 11. He¬ Zley, The Vikings. Traces 
of their folk-lore I the ! arshland.. 
(Extract from the Sa. -a-book of the 
Viking Club, 1902) 
Sir George Heneage's Bstate Book, 
1625, ed J" 17" F. Hill. (. WR 1936) 
Heralds V1s, tat'ons 
Herts Hertfordshire 
EH Honrici Huuntondonions is i. storia 
Anglorum (Rolls Series 1895-9) 
Hill J. W. F. Hill, Danish Norman 
Lincoln. ( IWR 1932) 
J. W. F. Hill, Lincoln Castle, the 
Donstables &c the uard (AMR 1)30) 
History & Antiquities History Antic, ui. ties of the City 
County of Lincoln (Lincoln 1850) 
(. Archaeological Institute Meeting) 
Historia Eliensic Historia Eliensis or Liber fliensis 
(. ng1ia Christiana See 18,18) 
History Lea History of Lea with Lea wood. 
Anon. (Lond; un 1841) 
History Line History of Lincoln. pion. (LIncoln 
(1816)_ 
History º7interingham Historical Records relating to the 
i)arish of ; 7interinghem. (rlinteringham 
Local History ioc. 1934) 
History Alkborough Historical Records of n1kborouEh 
Oj Jhitton. (Aihborough Local History 
Soc. 1934) 
I BC Historical Manuscripts Conmission. 
(in progress). 
121C ISS of Lincoln, Bury St Edmunds, 
w Great Grimsb Corporations. 14th 
Report, . tppendix Part 8. 
(London 1895) 
JUIC 12th Report, : Appendix. (London 
1.891) 
Holdorness T. Holderness, Some Place-neores of 
the Eat Rid. in ; of Yorkshire. 
(Driffield 1809) 
Holles Lincoln Church Notes b Genvase Holles 
ed E. M, Cole (LR3 1911) 
Oýw 
ßc1 ru 
Hope . R. Ce Hope, A Glossary of Dialectal 
Place-nomenclature (London 1883) 
R. Co Hope, The Legendary lore of 
the Holy YTolls e ;n7. nnd (. London 1893) 
Hosp Tho Hösoitallors Z" ma. (Coznden 
Society 65,1855)' 
Hu Huntingdonshire 
Hugh 2Mydelton Instruction of Brother Hugh ydelto12 
Turcopolere 
, off 
Rhofles o 1447. King's 
College Library, Cambridee. 
FIý1 Rom Hugonis do Wells, ed P. IT. Davis, 
C. W. Foster, H. A. Thompson. (London 
T908) 
Libor hntiouus de Qrdinat3. onibus Vicariarun 
temp? re Htýoni. s Wells, 7, inoolniensis 
Episoopl 1209-35, ed As Gibbons, 
(Lincoln 1888) 
Rotuli Hugonis de 'dells 1209-35,2 vols,. 
ea 17, P. 77. Phillimor©. (London 1907-9) 
Indenture Miscellaneous Indontures. 
Ina Inquisitions. 
Inq tdq Inou is3t iones ad to xod Dsxnnum, 1603. 
Inquest Innuest of 1185, ed B. A. Lees . 
(London 1935) 
Inq Nonarum Ilonarum Inguisitiones in curia 
Scaccarii t Ed 3,1807. 
Inventory Inventories of Church Goods. 
Ipm Calendar of Inciuisitions Host mortem 
(In progress) 
IPIT Introduction to : the Survey of nrýlish 
Place-names 1923. 
Illingworth C, Illingworth, A Topographical Account 
of the parish of Sbampton (London 1810) 













East Kirk b Doc 
Yj(v 
Isle of 47cholme Charters, BM; I, 
HarlCh 53, G 55. 
-: " L.. Janes, Broadcast 4n lIsh, 2. 
(London 1930Y 
P. A. Jarvis, The T-grics g& -Burton 
u}, on-Stather -iith P1ixborou ; h. 
(London 1922) 
E. Jervoise, The Micient 
-ridges 
of III L Baste rn , nglan ., 
(Architect, Press. 1932) 
D. Jones, An Fn'n, 11sh pronouncing 
Diction. n. cl.. 
J. J$nes, "The Villages of Csm-- 
bridgeshire", i Scientific u etr 
of the Cambrid ;e District. (London 
1938) 
J. B. Johnston, ho place-names 
of England to Wales. (Lond. on' 1915) 
J. K. Johnstone', The Isle of 
Axholme, its place-names & river. 
names. (E1worth 1886) 
F. Jonsson, T11navne Iden Islandok© 
Old Litterat'ur (Xj jbenhavn 1908) 
Kent 
S. Xarlst rora, -OE Compound Fly 
names . 
in -ing (Uppsala 1927) 
J. II. Kemble, Codex DI lomatious 
6 vols. 1839--48. 
Director, =, r of Lincolnshire t Hull, 
Kelly, (London 1000) 
J. Ii. Komble, The Saxons In England, 
(London 1849) 
Documents relat ins to East irkkb . 
fr 
Ki rkstead The Cartulary oDY: irkstoad : 'abbey. 




L Soc Architectural w lrchaooloal. , a1 
Society of Lincolnshire. 
Lajn C. E. Laing, Some Notes on ardne 
Abbey (Lincoln 1909) 
Danea, tar Duchy of Lancaster clocuments in PRO. 
(Court Rolls, Rentals, and MMjnAcc) 
Landnrnabok Landn&nabök, Copenhagen 1900. 
Langenfelt G. Langenielt, Topon ics or Derivatione 
from local names Ln TangUsh. 
(Uppsala 1-920) 
Lanscl Lansdow no BISS. List of ; Anoolnohi. re 
La, ndotmers 1561 (Blei) 
Lat Latin 
Lawsuit _ 
Lincolnshire Lawsuits (private) 
Laz Lagamon's Brut, 3 vols, 1847. 
Leach A. F. Leach, Educational Documents 
& Charters from 598-1909 (Cambridge 
1911) 
Lease -Leases (various, unpublished) 
Calendar to olle of Partieularß 
for Leases t Eliz C"4 James 1. 
Le, pbourne Legbourne Cartulary (fragments) 
Lei Leicestershire 
Leland. J. Leland, Itinerary, ed L, T, Smith 
5 vols, 1906-10, 
LeS The Leicestershire Survey. 
LGerin Low Gerr an 
Line : Cath Doe Documents in the poaZ- ess ion of the 
Dean.:, " Chapter of Lincoln. 
xlýr{ :. 
Line Ch Charters of the City of Lincoln 
LDD Lincoln Diocese Documon"ts, ed A. 
Clark, 1450.1544. (EET3oc 1914) 
Line Epic Reg Lincoln Erisooral Ret; i. stern, ed 
Gray. 
Lino Z; Iag The Lincolnshire Magazine 1932-39. 
Lind B E. H. Lind, Norsk-Islündska Parson- 
bins. (Uppsala 1920-1). 
Lind. Ir E. H. Dini, Norsk-Island. ska Dornarara 
ock Pingerade N n. fran medolticl©n. 
(Uppsala 1905-15) 
Lindkvist H. Linclkvist, M1c1 le English Place- 
naniec of 8cendAnavian ri i, Part 1 
(Uppsala 1912) 
Lincoln B. Lincoln, The Rico of Grins by, 2 
voll, (London 1913) 
List of Louth Voters List of Voters on a c. uest i on of a 
Church Rate at Louth. (Louth 1834) 
LIT&Q Lincolnshire Notes & 
-Queries, 
1888-1936, Hornoastlo. 
Louth Annals v Gould. inG supra 
Louth Grammar School Louth Grazaar School Deeds 11,7 Documents. 
Louth Park Chronicon lbbatie Parco Lude, 
od. A. R. Haddison, E, Venables, 1891. 
LRS Lincoln Record Society 
LS Lindsey Survey: v DB supra 
T. J. Greenstreet, The Lincolnshire 
Survey (London 1884)_ 
Lloyd E. Lloyd, Encyclopedic 
, 
picti_onarnr, 
7 vols. (London 1095) 
Lodge S. lodge, Seriveisby, Home of the 
Champions (London 1894) 
Lomme-Ordbog Lomm -Ordbog t ilbru ; for Discinee 
Begmidere i nroMet (Leipzig 1882) 
ýý ýFmt6 M 
y(VII 
Lowe P. P. Lowe, On Some Charters relating 
to the iTunner7 of Crokewell In 
Lincolnshire. (: "ß"2R 1854) 
. P. Lowe, The Abbe-t off' t Tario 
at Thornton-on-the-Humber. (. "ASR 
1852) 
LSE Leeds Studies In FInLoQ-1s 
Kind red Lan!; ua¬,, es. 
LVD Libor Vitae Ecclosiae Dunelmensi. s. 
(Surtees Soc, 136), 1923. 
LV Lincoln gills, 3 voll, ed 0.17. 
Fostor (1113,1914,1918,1930) 
Lincolnshiro Wills, ed. A* R, 
itie. u. c. ison, 2 vole, 1¬3: )1. 
Early Lincoln Wills, ea ), Gibbons 
18Sß. 
i. acpherson J. i,.. 2. iacrherson, The Erin, ve 
Beliefe ihr the orth East 22 
Scotland.. (London 1922) 
L. laddieon . R. 1,, Iad. clison,, Papers discovered. 
underneath the Organ Case of' 
Lincoln Cathed. ral. (htR 189Y) 
: l. R. MIadddson, ble thron, h 
the parish of 3t Ilargaret-. -the 
Close. (ASR 1893) 
A, R. LIad d i_son, A Ramble LhS2uah 
the Earlsh of St Miry Magd. alene. 
(AASR 1891102) 
A. R. Maddison, The Touniays of 
Caenby. (4U5R ", 
-907-8) 
A. R. Maddison, Yawthorpe Documents 
(LN& 1907) 
v1W 
l: adsen Madsen, S jx. land ke Stednavne. 
(Copenhagen 1836) 
xlvrii 
LIa"11L1s:: en J. 1Iaýnuss©n, 7? ansl -Iýorsl, n elslc 
Orclb(Kj$benhavn 1902) 
iLTap Vari. ow3 Lisps in t :e Poster Colloct 4 on 
<I; in the County Library, Lincoln. 
Ma o Harshchai o1 ulstocr,; i date 
1595. Haiwwarde. 
Mod! the Isla of Axholmo (Co Lincoln 
made In Pursuance of R ec ja :.. ýý ._ 
Comaiss ion, 15.36 . 
(3xohequer Xing' s 
R©mombrancer. n. 7041) 
Jarichal a Mirot P. Marichal & L. Mirot, Z=- iloms cis 
lieu de In grange. (15ar_ts 1920-9) 
i: erston R. W. Marston, Extracts from State 
Pa'ors. (The Rebellion of 1536) 
Martonne R. d. a Martonne, A Shorter Physical 
Geography, translated E. D. Laborde, 
(London 1927) 
Massingberd. W. 0. Massingbercl, In &ccount of the 
faßj1ir of Bak of usb (AASR 1897-8) 
17.0. T, Ta3singbercaa, A HistorTr of the 




Mawer . 1. Ma aer, 
Problems of Place-nsme 
Stud . 
(Cambridge 1929) 
Mayhew Ske at 
McClure 
A. M. iawer, "The Sturdy of Field- acmes 
in relation to place-names", 
Historical Essas in Hong of immes 
Tait. (I anchester 1933) 
Mayhew L; Sireat, A Concise. 
Dictionary of ! 1th11e Engiis . 
E. McClure, Br1 sieh plane-names in 
their Historical Setting (Loudon 1910 
x(i; Y 
LDu I1ndd1e Dutch 
IrE 1116c1lo En lish 
r, 2ea Lat Medieval Latin 
Mercator Mercator, Man of ftolnshire, 1505. 
IMG Mia a le I? igh Ge x nmi 
Miller T. I. filler, Place-names in the English 
Bodo, (Strassburg 1896) 
L ný cct 1,: intsters' Accounts (PRO ) 
;; disc Calendar of Innuisitions Miscellaneous 
(in L)roress ) 
I, IG Middle Low German 
I, ýoaE Modern EnSlish 
Mod Ger Modern German 
Moor 0. Moor, The Deanerýr of Corring; h . 
(GG, tinsborough 1902-5) 
C. Moor, History of Gainsborough. 
(Gainsborough 1904) 
ItiIS I ianu ser; pt 
MS of I=Ir Oldham 11 3 of 2, Ir 01cß horn of Gainsb orc gh. 
i. lurray J, H, LIurraT, ITew English D9. cti_onar: Sr 
on Hist -rival Principles. (Oxford 1908) 
v ITED 
Slutschmann H. ' ISütschmann, she Place-names of 
Nottin ; hamshire. (Cambridge 1913) 
lix Middlesex 
TTb TTorthuraberland 
P1CY North Country 
na no date 
11 D ITe v English Dictionary 
Newhouse The iN'Tevihouse Oar tut ary 
IT Norfolk 
Nielsen 0, iýIeisen, Old. danske Personnayne 
(K jObenhavn 1883) 
ND MIT 00 Rygh, Norske Elvenavne, 
TTo GIT 0. *1 6h, Nr ke Gää, rdnavne , 17 voll, 
1897-1914, 
_ý, a ý_ ýýýaý--.. , ýýýýý, r .1ý, s. ý. 
Motes Notes Iliuotrating the 11 story o: ' 
the Parish of 3voab . (Lectures 1936- 
7. jýocal History Group) 
IT Lao Notes tL nueries devoted to the 
a}ztiruit: tos of South Yom, Db, 2r'ß. 
'o Lincolnshire. 2 vole. ($hoffield. 
1899-1900) 
Notes _c Queries_ for Rem, Writers 
Collectors Librarian, vols QLlll, 
CLV1. (Hir h ylycorbe 1927) 
Notitiae Notitiao Lude. ©. (Louth 1834) 
NpCh Facsimiles of Early Charters fron 
Nth Collections. ed P. N. Stenton. 
(IT-0 Rec Soc 4) 
PNRY North Riding of Yorkshire 
Tdt ITo' 0h shire 
Nth ITorthampt onshire 
0 Oxford shire 
OA. ngl Old. Anglian. 
Wan Old Danish 
ODu Old Dutch 
OE Old English 
OEBede ' The Old pngi sh Vers on of ßedo's 
Ecclesiastical History (EETS 95-6, 
110-11,1890-8) 
Official Guide Official Guide to incoln. (Lincoln 
1921) 
O? r Old French 
OEMisc An Old Enff_ish AMiscollantt (ELTS 49, 
18 72 ) 
OE$c Old. East Scandinavian 
OFris Old Frisian 
miläy, The Continuation of tho pýý lby J. Oý, 
road fron Lincoln to Fl¬u. *nborough. 
1675. I'll ap. 
.: ý 
- ti _ý 
.- /ý 
k 
OHG 018 High Go rmann 
OIr Old Irish 
Oldfleid. 0. Oldfiola, ! oaount of Wainiloot 
A the tilanentake of Candleshoe. 
(London 1829) 
0 man Oman, A History of the Art of ar 
ON Old Norse 
DIT p9- E. H©llqu ist , De 'venska Ortn=aon 
. D- , 
1918. 
OITb Old Northumbrian 
OITor. -; Old Norwegian 
Onom G. Searle, Onomasticon Anglo-Sat nicum 
(Cambridge 1897) 
Orig Rotuilortzm Originali. um in Curia 
Seaccarii abbreyatio (London 1805-10) 
Ormsby Charter Charters -ý)reoervad at South Ormsby 
Hall. 
OS Ordnance Survey 111211q? s. 
OS Drift Ordnance Survey Drift Maps. 
03 6" Ordnance Survey 6" M s. 
We Old Scandinavian 
03 wed Old Swedish 
0i7elsh Old Welsh 
0 Sc Old VTest Scandinavian 
P Poi. 
Pine Rolls (Recotc2 Commission) 3 vols, 
(Zo.: ldon 1833-4) 
Pipe Roll Socie ty (in progress) 
Great Roll the ire for 26 
od H. L. Cannon (Oxford 1918) 
The Pipe Roll of 31 RV 
-19 
1130, ed 
3. Hunter.. (Reproduction in faosimile 
















J. S. Padloy, IFian of Lincoln, 1842, 
(Linäoln 1842) 
W. Page, Some Remarlts on tho Churches 
of the Domesday Serve e (London 1915) 
Palgrav©, Parliem©ntary Writs. 
J. 3. Pandley, . Selections fromm 
the 
Ancient Monas ic, 1O ole 3iast . c, 
&o Domestic Edifices of IjAncolnshire, 
(Lincoln 1851) 
Calendar o: Papal Registers (in progress 
Parrish Registers (Foster Collection) 
Calendar of patent Rolls (in r)rogress 
Rotuli Littorarum, Tatent-um, 
&London 1835). v Hardy supra 
L. ; J. Payling, Gedlo Place-n= as 
ji estevon. (LSE 4, Kendal 1935) 
The Place-names of Kesteven (in 
progress) 
"S. Peacock, ?, Glossary of lords in 
the wa-entake , of Manley ¬. Corrin 
ham. (ED3oc G, London 1877), 
E. Peacock, Louth in the time 
8 (AAS R 18 73 -4 ) 
E. Peacock, Scot ter & its Manor. 
(Lincoln Local Pamphlets. n. 
. 
d. ) 
E, Peacock, Seotter c- its neigh- 
bourhood. (Hertford 1878) 
E. Peacock, Gunness Documents. 
personal name 
Chronicon Petroburgense, ea T. 
Stapleton. (London 1847) 
C. v1. Phillips, "The present State 
of . Arche Ölogy 
In Lincolnshire, " 
. rohaoolo iý; oal Journal XC, XCl 
1ý4 .ý 
(Loii8 on 1934.1, )35 ) 
'01. n. I)lace-name 
d'3eý1sHu ý'he daceial: i©s o . 
ý3ec+lorcl; ýhi. r© 
ihint in;, onphire. (1P $ 1)26) 
1,3rks ý. M. 3tenton, lho Tla. ceirian, es of 
Berkshire, 1911. 
PNTBk The ' laoe-names o2 Duckljjjýhmis hire 
(EPT7ý3 1925) 
Pile S. 17. ,,; keat, Place-names of Cambridge 
shire, 1911. 
PilCu, 7est t7. SedFefield, Tho Plaoe-names of 
Cu:.: berland % Westmorland. (Manohestor 
1915) 
PhD The Place-names of Devon. (; PINS 
1931-2) 
PIJDo A. Pa erstein, The Place-fames of 
Dorset, (Upnsala 1933) 
PNJDb B. 'rialker, The Place-names of Derby- 
shire, 1914. 
PINERY the Place-names of the East i. c? ins 
02 Yorkshire & York. (: 3Pi13 1937 ) 
PITEss The PI ace-na Lieg of r, ssex. 1935) . 
PITG1 W. St. C. Baclcleley, Plaeo-noises of 
Gloucestershire (Gloucester l)l3) 
PITHe it, T. Bannister, The Place-names of 
Herefordshire (Cambridge 1316). 
PITHerts The Place-names o Hertfordshire. 
(EPN3 1938) 
PIT in -ins E. Eiwall, En ; fish ? laee: nnmes in 
-ing. (D. ind 1923). 
H. E. Zachrisson, English Place-names 
in -in , of Beane inav ian Ori ln. 
(Uppsala 1924) 
PIý'd J. Wallenberg, The Place-names of 
Kent. (Upssala 1934) 
"V 
PI1La E. E37,7all, Place-noriies of ancashira. 
1922. 
PNNbDu A. Liavwor, Placo-namos of ITorthtimbor d. 
<%- Durham. 1920. 
P: aITRY The Pi ac ©-noa eg of the_ jo_rt 1, , __6±q 
of Yorkshire (EDITS 1928) 
Pi1Tit The Piace-. =of Nott: fn ; hnrashiro. 
WITS 1940) 
PIflTth The : 'lace-name: Northamrtonehjro. 
(IPI 1933) 
PITSa E. W. Bowoock, The Place-naznes of 
7hronshire. (3hrewsbury 1926) 
PITSf' W. W. Skoat, The Place-names of 
Stiff olk. 1913. 
PIT3r The Place-names urreg (EPiT3 1934) 
Pi1St til. $. DuL nim, Place -names of 
Staffords ire (London 1902) 
FITS 3c 
" 
The Place-names of Sussex (EMITS 2 
vols, 1929-30) 
PIr'r The Place-names of illtshM_re (EPINS 
1939) 
PIT. Ia The Placo-names of Wamickshjr. 
(EPITS 1936) 
PNVIO The Plncrmes off' Worcestershire. 
(EPiTS 1927) 
PI1YTRY P, 7.11oormnl, pla3e-namas of the West 
Ricliný of Xörkshire, 1910, 
Poll Boob, Lindsey Poll Book 1835. 
PRO Public Record Office. 
Pryme A. de la Pr; e, Diary. (Surtees Soe 
1869) 
17 P1aoita ao u Vlarranto 
(London 1818) 
R Rut land 




Cathod. ral Church of Li__ nnoln. 3 vole, 
eä C. a. Foster, (LR3 1931-5) 
Vol 4. ed K. Maj;, r (LRS 1937) 
tu (in progress-; ] Vol 5, ed Ko i, ia jor (in progross ) 
Ravennatis Rayennatis Anonnni Cosrlo ; raphla 
(Bo rlin 1860) 
R]3E Rod Book of the Exchehuer, 3 vols. 
(London 1096) 
Read Read's History of the Isle of Axhoimo 
ed Pletcher. (Epworth 1858) 
Rebellion Chronicle of the Rebellion in 
Lincolnshire in 1470. (Camden Soc 
Iiiso 1, London 1847) 
Record Records of the Manor of Bottesford.. 
Redin M Rodin, Studies on Uncompounded 




Ling Registers of the Bishop of Lincoln. 
Register of Electors Register of Tr'loctors 1936. Parliament 
ary Borough of Lincoln. 
Register of Persons Register., of Persons entitled to vote 
in the Elections of the 1l. ht , of 
the Shire. (Louth 1834) 
Rental Rentals & Surveys at the PRO, BM, w 
at Lincoln. 
Report Report of the Committee appointed 
to enquire as to the existing 
arrangements for the collection & 
custody of Local Records (London 19023 
Revesby Charters at Revesb 
-Abbe 
RH Rotuli Hundredoru, 2 vols, (London 
1812-1818) 
Rhyrne, r R1J r er Poedera 14, 
º R. XacNM "ý , 
ýeQ-riva ýo Ksýti, Saxmr I%% Aneuýt i it' 




Robertson ýý. J. Robinson, 'gin 1 -$ : on Charters 
Roll of Landowners Roll of Lendowno rs In Lind s© t. Ttyj 
(}.,: t. ncoln 1880-5) 
Roll of Manor Roll of the Manor of Tlorthall in 
iü h Xelqey_. t '9(1 As 
Ross J. Ross, Civitas Linoolnia from its 
Ifunlicipal « other Records. (Lincoln :c 
1870) 
Rot Domin Rotul oo Dominabus of Puorls of 
Puollis do Lincolnocir 1185. 
Rygh X. Rygh, llorske o; jslandsk: e t Jl- 
navne era old. ticlen otzý raiddele. l(leren, 
n. d. 
Rygh 0. Rygh, Gante Fe rs onnavne i Nordre ' 
Stodnavne Grist iania 1901) 
Sa Shrooshire 
Saints Die Heiligen T nplands, ed F. Liebere 
(Hannover 1889 
Salter Subsidy Collected in Lincoln 
Diocese 1526, ed Salter. 







chanters of the AUgu Itinin} 
Canons ed Salter, (Oxford 
gist Soc 1922) 
rdan of Lincolnshire 1576, Saxton, 
Scottish 
Scandinavian 
Scotter Rolls 1519-1815; 
The Couoher gook of Aee1b 2 volo, 
ed Jj T; Powler, (Yorke £ahaeoi. 
Torsog. else 1891-3) 
Belden 5ooiety (in progress) 
` 
... ý .. ýýýý1! 
Severs Court of Sewers Documents in the 
Lindsey MZunimant Room. 
Seasiona of the Sowers at Thorne: 
!n Inquisition taken before the 
Commission of Sewers for the County 
of Lincoln, 1583ä (Ripon 1851). 
Sf Suffolk 
Shaw G; Shaw, Old Grimsb (Grimsby 1897) 
Shepherd Shepherd, A Skotoh of the History 
of Louth traced. from its earliest 
period. (Louth 1864) 
Sibs Sibley Parish History. 
Simpson J. I. -It Simpson, Obituary Records for 
Lincoln, Rutland & North tonshire: 
(Stamford 1861) 
Skeat V!. w, Skeat, Z. he Survival of 
Anpao-Soxo Names A, 
, mole 
purnOae 
(Trans of the Philol, Soo* 1907, 
p. 57 ff ) 
Skeat J J. Skeat, Prino2?, 1es of F; zM13. sh. 
Et. nolof; y, 3erieo 1w2, (Oxford. 1891 
2) 
I 
Sketch A Sketch Illustrative f the Minster 
w Antiquities of the Cit of incol 
(Lincoln 1835, Anon) 
Slater I. Slater, Directory of Lincolnshire 
1850. (London 1850) 
Smith Aa H, Smith, Some Aspects of Irish 
influence on Yorkshire. (Revue 
Celtique 44. Paris 1927) 
Sp Records of Some Sessions of the peace 




Sessions of the Peaoe. (i ostor 
Collection) 
.. 
1. V(I ý 






llamas of the T obili, Gepitry 
Others who subsorie to the, Dgfenoe 
of the Cot t; at c 'hirp of the 
Spanish Inv; 3ion, 1588, 
$Dooulum Dioeo©seos Linoolni©nci s, 
1705-27, ecl R. E. G. C. ol©; (LR3 1913') 
3rood' , 2,, Iao of , inoolnshtre, 1610; 
Lay Subsiä Rolls (PRO) 
3taffordshiro 
Stacey G. Stacey, Orgines Go gioa©. 
(Lonc1on 1828) 
Std Chi School Stanforcl Charity Ichpo oed 
I aceby. 
Star Chamber S17ai, Chamber Rroeeecilngs (PRO) 
State of the County 
State Papers State Papers Domestic t ]1iß, book 
117. ITo39, 
Stark A. Stark, Guido lo Gajäsborotzgh: 
Hi itory of GainsborouF, h. 
(Gainsborough n' d e-1 
Stoenstrup j, Steenstrup, Da Danske Stednavne; 
(Kýbjenhavn 1918) 
J; -ySteenstrup, S, _ 
ud. ir over da 
aoläs to clanske ste inane by¬ýnjng. 
(Copenhagen 19091 
3tenton F. 11. Stenton, English auaalism. 
(Oxford. 1932) 
P. 11,3tenton, "Lindsey & its Kings" 
Essavs In Hist r presented. to Beg: 
Lane Pool , 136-5p. 
(Oxford 1927} 
F. MT, - Stenton, The Free Peasantry of 
the Northern Danelaw ('und 1926) 
"Types of Manorial Structure in the 
D anelawl« , 0xo rd. St uff 121 . a1 
History 2. (Oxford 1910) 
v Giib,, PINBerki , DO, INpCh. 
StM p Stucl3or I modern srrýl et©nskan 
utaiSna av IZyfilolog, iska 8911skarot 
i Stookholni. (Uppoala 1918 ff) 
StIleolh St uä. 3a ITeophilologica. (Uppsala 192922) 
Stonehouse We Be Stonehouso, The Ili sstorY ?a 
. To13o ranhi of the 10 10 01M. 
(Lond. on 1889) 
Stratrlann. & Bradley P. H. Stratmann& H. Bradley, 
leid 1o English Diotionary (Oxford 
1891) 
Streatfeild G. Streatfeila., Lincolnshire the 
Dom. (London 1884) 
Studies ' Be Ekwall, Studies on Engt shh 
Place & Personal I (Lund 1931) 
2 
Studies E;.. Ei a1.1, Studios in En ; lis 1aco- 
mnes 1936 
Stuk W. 3tukeley, Itjnerariurn Curiosum 
1776; 
Sub Calendar of Excrheauer Lay Subsidies 
in PRO, 
RnMey Local Surveys (various) 
Survey of the Soko of Kirton-in. 
zinase r, 1616: 
Surrey of the Manor & Prebends of 
Corringham 1650; 
Survey Antiq A Survey of the Antirrulties o 1nool 
(Lincoln 1840 anon. ) 
Swab-es T. Swaaes, The Parliszatary 
Enclosures of indse . (AASH 1935) 
Eä M, Sympson, Lim, A Ljistorical 
. 
Torog; ranhioa Account; of the Cit 
(Landon 1906) 
Sympeon T. T. Sympson, Adversaria or Collootiong 
for a History of the City of Lincoln 
Ind. igoota Holes. 25th March 1737; 
t tempore 
TA Tithe Award 
Tatiershall Tattershall IM. 
Tax TaxaUio Eooleeiastioa =L3 iae Qa 
1aiae Auot; oritate 
. 
24 is o ul 4. 
(Lond. on 1802) 
Taylor I. Tailor, Words Po lane . (London 
1885) 
Templars Reoordrnof the Enights Torren crs, 
ed Be A. Lees. (Brit Aoaäemy Records 
Series 1935) 
Te3hgvik G. Tengvik, 01. d n lieh Bynames. 
(Uppsala 1930) 
. 
Terr, Terriers in Lincoln Diocese Library: 
Thompson A. H. Thompson, Notes 
, off} 
the Ulstory 
of the bbet o ardn, 2 parts. 
1913-14: 
A. H. Thompson, Purls h ist o ea 
Records, (London 1926). 
d. H. Thompson, Visitations. 21 
Religious oc se tU t i9oese ,Q 
Lincoln, 3 vols; (London, 1915,19199 
1927) 
Thorpe B. Thorpe, Dirlomatarium Anglio m, Aej 
Saxoniol. (London 1865) 
Thurgarton The Thurgarton Cartulary, in the 
possession of the Chapter of 
Southwell Minster: 
ý. ý1C1; 
Tithe Map Tithe Z.; aps of Gautby & V1addingwofth 
1879, 
T ok©ns Lincolnshire Tokens in Lincoln 
Mu¬30nm. 
Torp L, Torp, Zdýnorak Etymolo ; isk Orä. bo ; 
1919. 
Torro Abbog Torre Abbey Cartulary. 
Tows Book Town Book of Barrow 1715 (in 
progress) " Tovm Book of arton. 
Transactions Transactions of the East 'aiding 
Antiquarian Society, 25. (Hull 1926 ) 
Trollops B. Trollope, ShMow of the agt 
connected_ with &112 istors . 
Grimsb. (ASH 1859-60) 
Turner J. H. Turner, Yorkshire P1age=nar as 
as recorioi in the yorkohirQ 
Domesday Book. (Bingl©y 1909) 
Valuation Valuation of Mossuagoa, Tenemonts, 
Lando, & Pronerty in oath as maan 
-in 
850, also the 21 valuationo 
(Louth 1852) 
VCH The Victoria County istor of 
Lincolnshire, 2. 
VE Valor Ecclesiastious, 6 voll, 1810- 
V enables E. Venablea, Louth Fa Abbe 
(A 3R 1873-4) 
E; Venables, Place-names in the 
Isle of Axt; (', ASR 1885-6) 
E, Venables, Some Aooouni of QýI 
Houses in L3faoln Closed 1649-51. 
(ASR 1887-8) 
E: Variables, S, u= of the 
-Houses 
in the Mroster Close of inaol 
(AAS IR 1087-1888) 
Vet Minutes Vestry Minutes &c various Vestry 
4 
Boolks. 
Vigfuseon i. Vigfusson, An Ioelanai. o English 
Dict onaa ci. oýx tile collcotl. ong 
of the late 11oharE. Cleasb 
(Oxford 1874) 
Villago Mosoinghatn The Villa, R of ITeattin . 
(Saturday magazine 1833) 
Vino radoff T. Vinogradoff, 112 lieh Sow 
in,,. the 
. 
11c. (Oxford 1908) 
Walker Walker, History Zrtnes , 1898e 
17 Wiltshire 
Wa Cýarýýiclýshiro 
ýtalter J, C. Walter, Records of the ar h©s 
round-ýýiornoa ta (Hornoastle 1904) 
J, Co Walter, RQaorct. s o "edoodha 
Spa A 
__ 
the neighbourhooc;. (Horneast le 
n. d. i. 
Walt Cov 
Watson C. Eo Watson, A Histor. ý of oleo 
the Tho es of Clef (Grimsby 1961) . 
reap. wapentake 
gedgewood 1. WJedgewoodp F©nland Rivers, (London 
1936) 
Weekley E. Weekley, The omanoe of ! James. 
(London 1914) 
E. teekley, Surnames, (London 1917) 
Weir G. Weir, Historic pescrlit, )tiyo 
Sketohea of the Tov-m L oke Of 
Horncastle. (London 1820) 
West Je Ro West, Chronicle of Glamford 
Briggs, (Brigg. n. d. ) 
Westlake H. Westlake, The Pr-iah Gum of 
2. Tedieval England. (london 1919) 
ýý- 
, '! bite 
VI White, Director r of 7. inoolnshire. 
1342,1856,1891, SheffieldR 
ýti11 Iiiscollo, neoue VJillo (U. nj2ublished. 
in pr! vai e hand's). 
V! iliwn of Norwich 
Williamson J. Williamson, Reports of Papers road. 
E the rneetin s ß, h9 g 1E387. 
(Lincoln 1887) 
Wo Worcestershire 
T1oratriorth C. WoraßWWorth, Statutes. of 4n0o1n 
Cathedral, arranged H. Bradshaw, 1, 
Gambrici. go 1892,2 1897. 
: '1or1a "'Zote Book Worlaby Nobs Book from Mr C-% F. Lamb 
of Kettering. 1746. 
Wright J. Wright, An emend ary riiddle 
, n; lish Gr .. (Oxford 1923) 
VIyld H9 C4 SVyl? I, The Univers_r nglit 
Dictiohary. (London 1932) 
H. nC, 17yld, l Short istor, ý 
English. (yonäon 1929) 
`Yfý Yorkshire 
Yarborough Yarborough Estate Book'. 
Yarb Roll Roll of tho Renntake of Yarborou h 
(IýidýQ 7,20) 
YCh HarYorkshire: Uharterp, eä W, Farrar: 
5v o1s, 1)14,1037 
Young A Young, A! ---, rlcnltiiral Surve? r of 
Lincolnshire, 1799. 
Zacrisson R. E. Zaorisson, A Contribution 
the Stucly of Anp,, Jo-. Tormtýn influence 
on English Place-n nes. (Lund 1909) 
Zacriss on; English pes; i 
I%(V 
Putzleu. (5t2TooPh 5,1932) 
R. E. waori on, Noten on oar %v ,n 1L N 
Personal IJama CätI3p 6, Uppoo. 1a 1915) 
R, , üacrisson, 
Rorer, Keltr, to Saxons 
im Ancient l3ritai . 
(Uprs¬ýla 1927) 
ý Zak n R. U. Z acriss on, somo 2 ael ,0 
Infinonoe oar n ml sh _ý 
n. om©nol care, . 
Zoega G. 1'. Zoega, A Co neioa D ct ornarý 99 




HOI 1 TI( SY7,3 OLS USED III TILUTS CRIP2ION OP 
%ROI TJ Tý: xýZTSOiTS OP PLACK-1TA2. tS 
p pay a Ger, mann 
b bay M. fy 
Goa ýc cab 
day 3 j7 
k key 0' saw 
go 3I 01.1 
M Shen e rod 
w wwln ei flay 
f foe F Pr, cm -In 
v vote J' chore 
s say f t 
z zone fool 
f 
shone on 1017 
rý azure u gooö_ 
thin no rule 
I then A rauch 
you a ever 
X loch a' b1 rd. 
h hI s 
m man 
n no ýJýºI ýh). 
sIn 
r run 
ý. f land 
church 
ý3 ý... judge 
father 
au_ 
-, - cPII 




(1) The na es arg arranges' In three Hidings, IJorth, South 
'lost. Each I3'1ding i; clividet( into wapontakes c cokes 
arranged allphaboulcally (4 Dach wa; entalko is ; hon sub- 
divided Onto parishes dealt with. in a phabotißs1 order. 
. 14thln each parish the nahes are arranges in this order: 
(a) the name of the ? ari eh, (b) the nwqes of townships 
{n the parch '. "(c) minor names, fazns, streets, houses 
grouped? alphs, betuically. 
2). The names In kho main sect-on of the work are all 
taken from the 00 6" rnaýpu. 7hhere a name survives only- 
In local tradit-'on, it is marked (local), 
3). r-_-ace-names no no longer current are market as 
(lost). This does not necessarily mean that the o4te to 
which the name was once applied is unknown., Lhasa 11rmies 
are italicised. 
4), The local pronunciat; on of the place-name is given, 
wherever It is of in serest, in phones; Ic script w4 thin 
square bracketse, eg., Eialten Hole ate C. 
h3'lhn hcvlqeTj 
5) In expla3. ning the various place-names, summary 
reference is made to the detailed. accounts of such elements 
as are found In BET by' prßnting those elements In Clarendon 
type, eg., South Reston, v hris, tun. As the place-neores 
in this 
. 
u. strict are derived from 0,1ngl forms without 
fracture; this Is ind3eatoü by putting the (e) representing 
fracture, fwithiin brackets. eg,, w(e) )aad-i which moans t hat 
the-. word will be found in EPN under the full form of the word, 
but _ that,. th©,: place-name is derived from the form waldi This 
also applies to one, or two other forms such as ; r(i )eile, 
6 ); In, t fe . case of all- form, for which reference has bei made 
to, unprinted authorities, -that fact is indscated by putt1. ng 
the 
. reference' , 
üo the authority In italics. eg. t Hy 2 Kai rks üe:. ý d 
d©notos' a form derived frogs a "n authority In contrast to 
1066 DB - sih ch _"denotes one taken from a printed te:, t. 
'WI,. 
7). Micro two C. atos e. ro ; -! von og., Hy 2 (1200) the Prot 
io the data at wMch the a. oeu ont purpoteo to have boon 
writüon, 1; ho soconci la -uh, -,. t of tho copy .: hidh han corio 
(1 prim, 
8), ; There w letter in 
w. 11. ', 11 brackets, fort 
founa, 0 ,, KerelCs 
9). l'll CE viorcl , are 
supra ) or the-4r Olael 
ca oarly place-nano 1orra '! e placo(I 
with w, -thous; that letter are 
)Co r. 
quoted in their WS form (ci note 5 






The county is mentioned in ABC (3), E), 1016 as Linoolne- 
o re, in DB 1086, . as, Linoolescyre, Linooles-yre, in P 1159-60 
as L rcoliesar, in RA 1123-33 as Zincoln=sera. Zinoolscir, 
and in. Chronicle of the Rebellion 1470 as Iincoolne U ire, 
For ý, the ý origin . of the name, v Lincoln, nv soir« 
ZIN9$ EY 
Lindsey- is first mentioned as the proainoia Lindissi, 
Z ndissaeprouincia o 730 Bede,. (in) Landesse a 890 OEBede, 
-ter - (on) Lin . less -838,873 A3C,, Zindesig c 894 dsser, L ndggi 
1086 DB, 'Zindesei, Lindesis 120 DC, Lindes'. jitdisi 1123-33 
RI, Linde sev 1147-66 Gilb, L rndes' t Lindes, Lyndeseye o1178 BA, 
Lindes; Trithing, Lindesheye, Lyndesh©ya 1256-59 Cl, Z3tndsev 
1401' '",. &tý frea. to L e1528 Lid, 
v Zinaoln7 fra°,. 70, . 
Ekwall,, DEPN, '. gives the meaning. of, the-name as a British 
derivative of Lindon, . 
the , old name of Lincoln, .- to which was 
added OAn9'l', FS- 'island' 
Even:: today, after,.. various attempts at . drainage, Lindsey is 
still almost an island. It has. the sea on the east, the Humber 
on- the. -north, tiie Trent on the west, and the Witham on- the 
south. 'výIntod, a. 
ri RIVER- NAM&S 
(In this section are include, the names of rivers and 
streams marked-on the'l" OS maps. Only-the major. dykes and 
drains are- listeduhere; . the minor, ones are to-be found'in 
their . respective 
`parishes. Some' lost. stream names. are included, 
when such names aref of interest: . otherwise . 
lost 
, springs and. 
becks are dealt -with in " the minor -names, infra . Where, . mal .. y., 
a stream name -does not- occur on the', 103, , 
but only-on the 
6", it. 'is- marked . 
6". '"A name marked "local", , survives orally. ) 
Anoholme 
The Anoholme flows 'northwards from, near 'Market Hasen to the 




River Anoholme 'meanders' 
through the marshy' lands of the Mid-Clay Vale, but-the New 
., 
River .. ncholme, the result of a drainage scheme, is perfectly 
straight, and flows side. by side with the old river* 
v Weir Dyke, infra 
Onkel o 1000 Saints, Anooln(a) (e) 12o DO, Hanoo e 12o D6, 
Akho re '1830 LSD, stncoulne 1275 RH, An oo1' 13o Malton, 
'Anoolm_' 1396 Cl, 1577 H. Anoho 1275 RH, 1296 Ipm, : Ankam 
',. 1576 a, 1607 Camden, x1595 Mercator, oum 1622 Drayton 
Lol- 
v. iür 13 "ý 
This ' name presents one oA two difficulties* In the first place, 
the form Onkel. c 1000 Saints, does not fit in with any of the later 
forms. -_3: n- seems' to be persistent in all the post-conquest 
forms; Ekwall is inclined to distrust the compiler of the 
Saints, as a southerner with little knowledge of northern 
and. midland dialects. Holm does not appear before the 13o, 
and . can, . 
therefore, be disregarded as a 2nd element. 
The' original elements, paying no attention to the Saints 
form-are"-M- related to Middle Irish , aA 
'water'. - 
of' Gaul ans (. OE, fe n) contains, perhaps, theäsame element. ), 
and, o2lne -. _a 
recognized river-name of questionable etymology: 
-Iv 001U .R 
Cl, Coins R Ess, Hrt, La. 
Suggestions 'for: " the maening of Coins include that of Brit 
-0012 with 
a general meaning of water, cognate with Greek 
K£AEV 9OS 'road' . 
Bain 
The Bain rises west, of Louth, ' and 'flows south to the Witham 
-below 
Tattershall. 
Aou Al BBaina, Be=a(m) Hy 2 DC, Raine 1 120 Gilb` a(m) 
3, inq, Berne 1259-11., Bäh} 1275 RH, Bane Ed 2 Inq, b 
1282 FC, 1331 Ch, -1468 AD, Ba , 
Ed 3 1bbr, -1535 YE, Bam 
1539 SP, Ba alias Barn 1537 SP, B 1607 Camden: 
7 
9 Hit 24, v S. V. Gordon and A. H. Smith, xiver-names of Yorks,, 
(York. . Dial. Soo. 26) 17. 
there is an, ON beine 'straight ', which is phonologically 
suitable, but the Bain is not a straight river. ckwall 
suggests beinn in some transferred sense, such as 'helpful'. 
,; ct Ii G 10,389, be iningen, the name of a small io 
hnd where 
be` has the meaning of helpful, because boats could land 
I t, l jr Q+ß /ý, tý ºn 
L J00 ýe 
hum-ý. in 
'4/. 4r` 
Vt ain R IOU. Bainbridge Mt i,, Bainbridge Holme Bu. 
.. 
Bell Water Drain 
A, dyke cut across the fens of Bolingbroke, to the lower course 
of the Steeping River. The name is not earlier than the Act 
of Drainage of. the mast, West and Wildmore Pens, contracted 
7 has 1. 
Blawmebeke (lost) 
Blawmebeke 1521 ZN, is a stream name of Halton Holegate parish. 
hekkr 
Bo at ing yyke 
The.. boating. Dyke forms part of, the Axhoime-Yo rks boundary, 
and is a name not -earlier than the drainage of 1626. It does 
not,: occur-, on. the map of lb2e printed in W. n. Storehouse 
2he History and Tonogranhv of the Isle of Ax ho7me, (London 
. ";. 1889) 





, Boesedallbeeke 1577 
Terr, is the name of a stream at Hundleby, 









Brigstone fleck, is; in Bast Kirkby parish. In the same parish 
is Crossebeok 1189 Revesby, (v kross, bekkr), and Holebeek 
1272 ' Revesby. (v holr, ' bekkr ) 
,... yhý R, oý. an ý,..,.. rý, . ºti w I&mA. tl 
y rake, Lä LUt44ý, 
. 
Aý ,, ýh I hkmolrjy 
is 61lic tr, arc 4o u, 
o rýiý 
{ .. _ý 
Bri=er Book 
Bri=er Beck is a tributary of the Rase, and may, perhaps, be 
Identified with brethinge deck 1601 Walesby Terr. Although 
the form is late, it could quite well be 'beck at the broad 
in$' .v brel0yýr, eng, bam. 
Buck Beek 
Buck Beck 1798, Eno., Brabeck 1601 Terr. v bekkr. 
, 
ýuoksyke Biok (lost) 
Buoksyke Beck 1612 Sotby Terr, might have been the name 
given to. the tributary of the Bain near Sotby. v sic, bekkr. 
Bye rdyke (loft) 
A dyke which separated Haxey from Mieterton, and which, acc. 
Mt 2, is represented by Tindale Bank in Misterton, and by 
Heckdike infra 913 in rest Stockwith. v VCH, 1,313. 
jgredi_o 1086 DB, BikeredIoh 1192,1194 Pj-. 8, ykerdvk 1280 Ass, 
Bikerdvk, 1290 Pat, Bikersd_v_ke 1383 Pat, Bvkersdske 1408 Cl, 
1550 Saxton, 13vcarrs Dike 1824 03, Bycar Dyke 1856 White. 
v P1i'4t 2 for more forms. 
Lkvva13. DEPN interprets Bicker (Holland, 1) ----which has the 
same earlybforms as 13ycardyke-------- as OSo b -kiarr 'village- 
marsh' .v Byker PN th Du, 37. Certainly, 
the lands near 
. 
the Trent in Axholme were swamps before drainage, and the 
number of carr names, eg., Starr Carr infra 1 iisterton 
Carr etc., -makes 0Sc kiarr a likely element of 
the name. `lhe 
s- in 1383 Pat, may be 'a mark of the plural. 
4 kiarr, byr. V( Wyo Viektt 
gyp, ýv' lUýý . 
Oaldewlle (lost) 
rivulum de Caldewelle by 3 Gilb, in Covenham parish. v cM d, 
w(i)eile. -, ''In Covenhcm the stream was called 
Whar ebecke 1601 
Terr, 
. Wharelbecke 1577 Terr. v 
infra /ý . It is dmpossible 
to say if the two names are identical. 
Caddie Beck 6"'(Caddle Head on 08 39 a 10-11) 
Oaldewelle 130Newhouse, Akalöxwelleker l3c Selby, Coble Beck 
1856 Whit 2,61 
1vo ald, w(1) eile . 
cat'. ' 
Catwell stream 13a Selby. 
Catwell 13c Selby looks like OE Catt 'wild. 
Ca std C-an$1 (disused) 
It, connects the New River Anaholme with South Kelsey and. 
- Moortown. It was in usen .n 
1856 White. v Caistor infra 102 
Carebec (lost) 
Carebec Hy2 (1200) Kirkstead, var. 1karebec, is a lost stream 
name in Benniworth. -'Kari'n beck' . Oil Kaarri, O. Uan Kare pers. 
no is, found as Carr on coins of e7 red 2 and as Cari in 
-DB, v DEPJ 83* 
In the same parish is the lost Harebecdeil $y2 (1200) Kirkstead, 
Har 's beck' ,. or 'beck frequented by hares' ;v harf, unless 
kiaýe bec is a var ýof Karebec. 
Bitelbec Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstoad is another stream aname in 
Benniworth. --v lit ill, bek kr. 
Candley Beck 
yIt igby . 
infra q$ 
Little `. Carlton' Beck 
This ; stream may 
perhaps be identified with Hawelbecke 1580 Terr, 
Hoibecke, Holdbecke 1612 Terr, v holr, bei r. ý 11 
Cata ýe_ - 
This -- 
is the name of '; a drain in the isle of Axholme, and it is 
not marked: on the map of 1626, as printed in Stonehouse 71. 
Catohwater Drain OB 47 E il, East and West Catchwater Drain 
OS 48 li..! 6. _.. 
ý. x common name, in Lincolnshire, and of recent origin. It 
is". used of a', drain. at ; the , foot' - of the hill for the purpose 
0f catching, the - water' and taking 'it directly into a main 
drain, ' thus, preventing it 'from flowing on the low land, 
y E.. Peacock, --line olnshire Glossare, 50. 
C: peke r . (lost) 
vCo oke ringt on infra 
Cokermothe`, 1577' Nettleton Terr, Cookermouth 1789 List of 
Nettleton strips, may_ be -compared.. 
6 
Cokrawbek (lostO is Cokrawbek 1462 Ormsby Charter, and refers 
to a stream in South Ormsby, perhaps the tributary of the Great 
, au. 
te ___ 
Ura kbek (lost) is Crakb k, Craohbeo c 1148 Legbourne, and refese 
to a stream in liallington parish. v kraka, bekkr, 
Creek Drain 6" is Creck Beck, (rack Beck 1579 Terr. v bekkr 
Cringle Beck (local) is Cringelbec 1147-66 Gilb., and is 




Cringlebek (lost) is Cringlebek H. y 2 Gilb., and var; Crunges 
beo. v kringla, bekkr. It is the name of a stream between Wyham 
and North Ormsby. 
Dar Beck is Verbecke 1559, Darbeck 1577, yarrebecke 1578 
Darbecke 1587 Scot Roll, Darbeck Drain 1812 r; nc., Dar Lane 
1665 Scot Roll: 
y dr, bekkr. 
see~ 
Dally Becks (local) in Hareby. 
Leal Beck in South Kelsey was the beolýe 1579 Terr. v bekkr. 
D0». The Don is the northernmost of theAxholme rivers. In the 
rasp of 1626 (Stonehouse 71), it joins the Idle and Tome 
and makes almost a circle round the Isle. 
6 
Don. 1184 Templars, 1200 10h, Done 1194-9 YCh, Dun 1607 Camden, 
River f Dole 1626 Lisp. 
v Hsi 126, v Doncaster WRY. 
Ekwall, points out, that is an old river-name, Brit Rana Ju on 
related to : the name Danube, and it is an old word for water, 
related to the Sanskrit dänu 'rai(t' 'moisture',. of Rhodanns 
the old name for the Rhone; 
vtVorster, Der Name Dona (Z51Ph, it iff. ) 
Double Dike is nable dike 1670 Ormsby charter, Double dike 
1767 Eno; v die. 




and iärnentioned in a 2! err of 1601. The form is 
too late to enable us to say whether or not it has any 
connection with the Dove R vb. 
Grea_____ýt Ea_n 
Cile][I+] 
(v I N&Q £, 149, 
The Great Eau rises beyond (lithorpe and enters the sea at 
3altfleet Maven. One of its tributaries is the Long Eau. 
. 1a a 1150 Deed at Theddlethorpe Church, A`Az dig a 1200 Lancaster, 
i, IdIg a 1200 quoted by P* U. Stenton, The Free Peasantry , off 
the Northern Danelaw 120,136, Le Seyentovwne AA 1430 NED, 
Sewer called Be out h, and Sedvke , off 
the north 1526 LV!, Aa. sewer 
1601 Sal, tfleetby Terr, Drain calla the ould Fye 1601 Castle Carlton 
Terr. 
The early forms indicate 0äoä 'river' , which would normally 
have become ME S, but early ME scribes identified it with 
Pr 
, ee .v 
Belleau infra Ut4 . But OE 
ea 'river' is, no doubt, 
partly the source. 
vRN 40: v EaU H infra 7 
The Great Eau is sometimes known as the S event own Eau as on 
4ZO"NED' form, and the Sunderfleet Eaa 6"tin South Somerootes, 
perhaps the Sonderholm of 1230 171, and the Sonderh2le 1577 Terr. 
v sundry hoinr. 
Ean 1 43 ,j flows -through Scotter parish and enters " 
the Trent below Messingharn. 
Soottour EE 1483 Bodl, Eg apud Manfleet 1503 SootRoll, E ate 
1514 LW, Ek 1524 L"!, ;e Eve 1526 SootRoll, le je 1528 
SootRoll, Ie_ Eve Close_ 1562 ScotRoll, Ee 1537 Lease of the manor 
of spotter. 
OE ea 'river' is the, )original source. v Eau supra for a fuller 
discussion. No Scand influence is noted here; 
Senneflete Eye 1523 ScotHoll, 3enningfleetgnp 16.63, Sennyfleet 
1580, Sennetfleete meadow 1597 Scotxoll, and3en fleete 1577, 
Terr., is, a 'lost name for the southern arm of the an where it 




ßnat, Iaandy stream'. OE sende is not rooorded, but v Ekwall 
DEIN under Send Sr. v fleok. 
Manflete 1519, Manifleate Hey 1577 Soot Roll, Manneßle Hy 3 
Gilb, o 1300 Haxey Charter, is an alternative name for 
the Lau between 3cotter and Orston. 'men's stream', 
v mom, fleot. Or perhaps it contains some pers* name, 
auch as Manna; of 03c Marini in Hamby, infra 
Ella Beck 6" is in Broughton parish. 
Engine Drain, is a modern name applied to a drain parallel 
with the Witham in SE Lindsey. White, 1856, notes that a drainage 
engine was erected in 1846, and this is probably the origin 
of the name. 
fleet Drain 6" at Saltfleetby. 
le J lets 1345 Deed, Fleet 1577 Terr, Sewer called Fleet 1603. 
Terr. 'the stream's v ßleot. 
]'ossdyke. The Fossdyke is the canal made by the Romans 
to connect the Trent with the Witham at Lincoln. 
Fossedio 12o DC, Fosge 1129-35 HA, Votesdic 1202-9 Ass, 
r'ossdic 1281 Ass, ! fossdicke side-, 1652 Churchwardens' Accounts, 
-Saxiliby. 
The original source is fat fossa 'ditch', but OE foss , in all 
probability, did exist, of Welsh ffos, O. ret, Co fos 'ditch' 
'dyke'. 
,v 
dio.. of . 'osdyke, Holland. 
. reshneyI, 
is a tributary of the Hu4iber at Grimsby. 
op rtus de . reskeneýt 1275 HH, J'reskeney 1280 Pat, Yreshney 
1280 InqAdq. 
The original form looks like OE fry ea 'fresh-water 
river', with, OE fresc, ferse, 'fresh'. The earlier -sý- 
was replaced by §I- on the analogy of freshe 
v. RN' 165. 
It is possible that there was also, a lost stream yriskne4, 
, which 
fell into the Wash, south of Wainfleet.. 'or other 
forms, see . 'riskney infra 1bfi 
Graffletoroft Gray Fleet Drain 6", is-GrafYlet 1163 1lvinghem,, 
1163 Alvinghara. `gey stream', _v gra, -fiijot. 
East Halton Beek is in its lower course Skitter Beck. 
Soitra 1086 DB, Soithre, Sohitere 12o DO, Skitter 12a Goxhill, 
h'e de Skvter 1327, Tax, Skyttermylle, S"tterferre 1542 SP, 
Skitter 1648 L'1. 
There are several stream names Shiter, Skitter; v Slitter so, 
Ha, Skitter Ness in Goxhill, Infra /O%, Ulaeby Skitter infra 
, 'Y or a full discussion, v tiff 363-4. 
OEscitera, ME schiterow 'heron' , is not a suitable meaning 
for a stream name. OF, scite ' dung' is a possibility, v Skidbrooke 
infra, of mod. shit. Arthur Young, A urve 21 the 
Agriculture of the County of Lincoln, 1799,376, "They, (lambs ) 
die of the skit or scouring", where skit is the Lino. d_ 
for diarrhoea in sheep. 
A 
S, 
Hardinge beck (lost) occurs in the Terra of 1577,1601 Great 
Sturton. v Starton Harden, infra 
Healing Beck is 
v bekkr. 
'H© (lost) 
O he afod.. d a. 
=He bek (lost) 
He ilingebek 13c 
is Hefddic 1189 
v heafod, dic. 
#"- 
was a stream at 
Goxhill. v Healing, infra 
Revesby, Offidich 1272 xevesby. 
It Aras in East Kirkby parish. 
Hest Torrington. Hegbek a 1290 
BTU v bekkr. 
iiobhole Drain is an artificial water-course running from 
north to south across the East Ven. T. Allen, History of the 
, 
County of Lincoln (1834) 1,85, "The first stone of the Hob- 
hole Sluice was laid on the 7th March 1805". 
ýv hob 
Ho s Beck is a marsh stream which flows into the 711oughby 




There are at least two streams of this name which have been 
lost. Holbec, 130 'RA, Howbecke 1577 Terr, in Ludborough. 
Holbee i "' . _. ----_k . 
1130:. 1284 Alvingham in Alvinghn. 
:v hholr , bei kkr. CoºýIw% 
Sorncast] e Cana . r'or the most paý`at, the Horncastie n 
follows 
the Bainý and in 8 ome places merges into the river. It connects, 
l 
Hornoastle with the 'Witham below ¶atterehall, and was out 
before 1856 when it is mentioned by Vihite, 42. 
v Hornoastle, infra 2lb -%. 
Hornebeck is Ormesbek, Ormesbekfurlang 1238 FC. 'Orm's book'. 
0Sc Ormr, Ormarr, ON Ormr, ODan Orm, pers, name. v bekkrY 
Humber, The Humber is the northernmost boundary of Lindsey. 
In Lindsey documents, it appears as Humbra, Humbre 12c LC, 
le Hamby 1272-82V0, Humbre c 973 13030 567,1317-27 PC, 
Humber Ed 1 Fine, 1571 Port and Landing Planes of Lincoln. 
v liumberstone, Infra "1 , for more forms. 
. 'or a full list of early forms and a discussion of the etymology, 
v PJT 205, Pi ERY, 8-9. 
Ekwall explains the name as Brit su-mbro 'good river' with 
Brit lenition of -. - to -ij-. Ptolemy called the Humber 
estuary Altos, which seems to be cognate with Brit abona 'river. ' 
E. Venables, "Place-names in the Isle of Axholme", (Arch. and. 
Archaeol. Soo. Reg. 1880". 85), quotes as a parallel Sanskrit 
ambu, ambhas 'v. ater' , and compares Lat imber 'shower' . 
Idle R. It is difficult to say what was the original course 
of the Idle before the drainage by Vermuyden of the isle of 
Axholme in 1626.03 38 marks the Idle as entering the Trent 
at West Stockwith after flowing through Nt, as far as the Idle 
Stop in Haxey. . 'rom tge Idle Stop, to about half-way to 
West Stockwith, the Idle is the, county boundary. On the map 
printed in Stonehouse, 71, this part of the Idle is marked 
as Bykeradyke (v suvra *; )and the Mille flows northwards from 
Idle Stop, east of Wroot, in what is now the coarse of the 
New Idle River, until it meets the von. 
I ae o 730 Bede 2,12, Idle a 890 OE Bede, 1130 Hunt,, 
1297 Ipm,, 1586 S, Iddil c 890 OE Bede, Iddel 958 (14c) BUS 1044, 
1276 iii, 1279. -80 Ass, Yddil 1200.. 3 Bpi, =dell 1281 Ass, Ydy11 
1300. (1471) Rufford f6 ý-v Maun PNNt 52 , Idull 1433 Pat, 
Idllle 1607 oamden, ' 1626Map, 
OE idle 'empty' 
£az 
', and this could have been applied to a 
sluggish weed-choked river. OE 
id l had a End meaning, 'shining' 
but Elfall RN 205, points out that it is not found in Germanic 
languages. He also notes that the vovrel -i- was long, 
with later shortening, before the consonant group He 
further suggests an association with the Bret Isole given in 
11c Dictionnaire T22ograph igue de la Face, (Paris 1861), as 
Idola. 
v Idle PN WRY. 
Kelsey Beck was the becke 1579 Terr. V bekkr 
Lady Math's Beck, is, a tributar7 of the Steeping, known in 
its upper courses simple as the Beck. 
Lar rorth R is a tributary of the Witham. Langwath 1202 Ass, 
1209 Ch, 1252 Ch, by 2 (1291) ch. v lan ,. 
The river apparently takes its name from the long ford pregw* 
41y 
at Langworth. v infra Ab9. It could be 'the river which passes 
Langworth'. 
Langton, Beck. (lost) is so named in 1577 Terr of Tlragby, and 
Nestbeg 12o BM, in the same parish, might be another name for 
the same stream., v Langton, infra v bekkr. 
Lancton Beck 1601 Terr, refers to the stream at Langton near 
Horncastle, infra 
Lechebek (lost) is Lech bk, Lekbek 1157 Gilb, and refers to, 
a 
. 
stream in Cotes-by-Stow, and Ingham parishes. It is Leichebec 
1220 Fes, Laic Ed 1, BM.. This stream contains the same 
first element as Legbourne, infra Iß'7 , and it would seem to 
bea, "cognate of ON leka 'to drip' 'leak'-; OHG lechan, CE lae cc, 
ear* Leake NRY1 f3rl 
/, r 4kl I I lecc. v Lecke in Holy Ir. ýtý Getýt lýAA ý;, bl cp rý . 
17 
Le R 6", ' is a tributary of the Langworth at-Rand, but no forms 
have ben found. 
11. 
Louth Navigation Canal is now disused. White 1856 "The'Louth 
Canal extends northward from that town to the mouth of the Humber 
at Tetney". It was cut in 1763. Louth Navigation 1777 Lease, 
1822 Act of Maintaining and Improving the Canal. 
v Louth 
infra ý3ý, -7 
12. 
Lud R rises in the Wolda, west of Louth, and Has several 
aruw. That fron Raithby is the Lud proper, whilst a northern 
arm is known locally as the Crake and has the form Crakbeo 
doo c 1184 Legbourne. v kraka, beekkr. of Crake R La, Co. 
LL ulhena 12o (1311) Ch, Lude ß_12c (1314) Ch, Lude c 1540 
Leland, Lud fluviolus 1586 Camden. 
v RN 261. OE hlüd, 'loud' seems to be the root form. 
OE hludan-e a 'loud river' (loc) is the earlier form of 
Ludhena, Ludenay 12c (1311) Ch. On the Lud is Louth, an 
example of a strea-name transferred to a town. 
v Louth infra 33(, -1Ludborough, infra 71 Ludford, infra a 
13 
Ludney, infra AI 
The Lud above Louth is a swift stream, known to flood, as 
it did in 1920 after heavy rainfall. 
Lyn River is a tributary of the Steeping. 
Lime, 
Limine 12c (1331) Bardney, Lyme, c 1195 (14. c ) Bardneey, 
Limina 1234 (copy) Bury Coucher in D. of L Misc. secs 5f 53. 
Limine, Limme 1276 Rh, Lyme 1281 Assj,, LM or Lymb 1889 
1 1&Q1 , 154. 
vRTN21+3 
IV= is a common stream name and is found in Ch, D, Do, Sx, 
and K, and is identical with Learn, Lemon, Levon. The root 
is an old Celtic word for 'elm', found in OIr. ern, Welsh 
11 From this are -derived Gaul Lernonura (lacus), Lemannus 
'Lake Leman'. The Old Brit base was Lemana, which became 
OE Linene. v Lympne K, 
The lower part of the Lymm is now called Steeping. v infra 11A. 
The name Snipe Dales is now more common than Dran. v infra 
liar Dike is Marc 1086 DB, _a= 12c DC, ?; ardicke 1577 
Saltfleet Terr, 1, ke. 1601 Terr. 
'boundary dyke'. v (ge) ere,, dic. The Mar Dike enters. the- 
sea at E are Haven (lost) infra a ý} 3 % 
Medlam Drain is ib, in 1831 Allen. v Medlani infra .'/. 
31. 
Ui llen Beck (lost)_ occurs in 1216 Revesby as a stream name 
at Wilksby.. u lna, bekkr. 
rww" 
ý. 
Mere Dyke is a drain between Ainootts and Keadby. 
1 aresiledick, Marsildyk c 1300 Selby, Meredyke Hy 5 Pat. 
'boundary dyke'. v dic. The boundary is that 
I AAA* 
Of Keadby and 1lmcotts. In the Inquest of 1185 is Marestret, 
which can be identified with Mare Dyke Staith. E. Peacock, 
Corringhsm and Manley Glossary, (1877) 168, gives May Dike 
as the road between "Lmootts and Keadby. 4 
Nettleton Beck. v cooker supra; v Nettleton, infra I)*-:; 
Newdi is Neudic 1163 Alvinghem, 12c DC, Newdike Green 
1611 Te rr .vna, ý. Aowww 
Oldfleet Drain 6" is Wenflet 1ýj ) 1086 DB, outlet Hy 2 Ch., 
Nuffiet Hy 3 Uilb, Holfietwra 12c Selby. 
Honflet would seem to be a lost district in Stallingborough. 
It survives in the modernized form, Oldfleet Drain or Oldfleet 
Clough, which forms the boundary between Stallingborough and 
Healing. The Db Vlenflet is difficult, but as the referace 
is to sokeland of Stallingborough (DB 4,29), it may be 
identified with Honflet . 
v _leot 
Paunch Beck is a western tributary of the Anoholme. 
Fauche 1577 Terr, Paunche 1601 Terr, i3eckfurlang. 1577,1601 
Terr. 
; Rain Beck at Tetford 6"., but no forms have been 
found. 
Rase R. 1'or f orms, v Market Rasen, Middle, and West 
Rasen; . in= 
öb -i " The stream-name is a back-formation 
from . Rasen. vr nom. 
Keels Beck is a tributary of the Witham. In the Zerr of 
1579 at Edlington,. is Read C1ose.. Edlington is not far north 
of, Reeds Beck. 
Sambre heck is, a'tributary of the Zangworth, but no forms 
have been found: Although nothing definite can'be said, 
it may, perhaps, be compared. with 
the Somme (france 
Seadyke (local) is Seadike 1601,1611 Saltfleetby Terr, 
Sydykesyde 1577 Terr. v 883 , dic. 
SeggimoorrBeck is a western tributary of the Ancholme. 
'sedgy-moor'. v. bekkr. 
.......... 
14" 
Skirbeck 6"" in Haughara, was the same in 1856 White. 
S tee in R. enters the sea at Wainfleet, and in its lower 
course is knovm as Tlainfleet Haven. v infra I'f 
For forms, v Steeping, infra I'I . The raze of the streun 
is a back-information from the name of the viii. v also Lym 
supra II 
Sudbec (lost) c 1170 Revesby Ch., was the name of the 
southvrard-flouring stream at Miningsby., v s4r, beýkkr.. 
Tilehouse Beck is connected with Tylehouse fylde 1580 Bam, 
Tylehovrse Becke Hy 8 Grant. v tiggel, hM . of, Tilehurst Brk, 
T iley Do, Tylehouse Garth in Langton infra S3Q Tile 
Lane (lost) in Plottinghan3. (P t 21) s 
Till R has the forms Till o. 1190 ERN (14th) 3610 Harl., the 
Till 1577-80 Terrier at Broxholme. 
v Till 21b. QE Till (gen. Tille) --11-- forms that OE adj. 
til 'useful' is improbable. It is, perhaps, identical with 
Tille, a tributary of, the Saone,. France. The root is)erhaps 
To ti-, t"i 'to dis es 




ON i r. 
Torne R enters, Lindsey from SV(Yorks, and flows north of WWroot 
to join the New River. Idler On the map of 1626 (Stonehouse 71) 
the River of , 
Turne along. with the Mille form a ring of water 
around Wroot. 
Thhorri. c 1160 Kirkstall, Tome 1626 Irap. 
Ekwall, RN "1+21-3, suggests a back-formation fror a lost'pl n. 
Thornwath 'ford on the road to Thorne'. v Thorne WRY, 
of Luddford, 'ford on : 
the vray to Louth'. vP orn. 
Trent. In'Lindsey doc=ents the forms are Trenta(m) 1138-9 RA,: 
Trent, Trenth 1278 Rii. 
v RN 416-18. The earliest recorded form is Trisantona-115-17 
Tacitus, H. Bradley's emendation for Tacitus' cis Antonam. 
A 
15. 
It seems to be made up of Brit tri 'through' 'across', and 
S antön related to Welsh hynt 'road, OIr set 'journey', 
Ekvrall points out that it could mean 'trespasser', used of 
a river liable to flood, as the Trent in Lindsey certainly 
did. For further discussion, v H. Bradley, Essays and Studies, 
1,24, and Th, Miller, Place-names in OE Bede, 52., PTISse 3-li., 
ýniSX 3- , pp 
f-iT-aVosý-G iso Cc. i co) Proley. s. n. Arun. 
7ar ing R is a tributary of the Bain at Horncastle. The only 
form which has been found is Waring c 1540 L. and is too late 
for any sound explanation. E]cwall, pur 435, suggests as a possibility 
MME wavering, with the loss of a consonant before -r-, but he 
points out that the Waring is not a winding stream.. He further 
suggests QE wears 'felon', included in the stream-name in 
the sense of 'stream where felons were drowned'. v Wreigh 
Burn PTZJb. CE Weargi n+ýr (QAngi Warging) became ME Waring, with 
the loss of -- before -i-. 
Wass Beck 6" is a tributary of the Rase near Tealby, but-no 
early forms. have been found. It may be noted that there is 
a Wass in NRY. 
'harlebecke (lost) occurs in a Terr of 1601 in. Covenham st 
Bartholomew. The first element may be compared with EDD 
wharle-knot, and 
bsrarle 
in Sir Gasrain and The Green Knight, 
194. It meant something like 'winding' 'intricate'. 
V, Caldevrelle supra. !+ 
Willoughb High Drain receives the Burland. Beck and the Hog'13 
Beck, and flows into the, sea at Chapel St Leonard's. 
Willoughby Dreme 1571 State papers. v Willoughby, infra /1p 
Witham. The Witham enters Lindsey from Kesteven at Lincoln, 
and flows SE to the sea at Boston. It forms the boundary of 
Lindsey, and Kesteven, and Lindsey and Holland as far as 
Sibsey. 
i7aýma c 1000LSAints, 1 idne: 1150'DC; Tidrsa, ýy 2 DC! I 2 (1200)" 
Kirkstead, r-itbi a 1150-60 DC, V1icam 1170 Revesby, Witýa Hy 2 (1200) 
16o 
Kirkstead, Vlidhemam 1192-98 Giraldus Carabren$i$, Withmia 1157-1217 
De laudibus Divinae"-Ganientiae (889-890), Alexander 1 eckham, 
Vt_ 1243 Cl, Lyme, 1_7yma 1275 -h, 1324. Ass, SYytham 1316 PA, 
With ian 1351 Pat. 





identified as Witham, thus assuming that 
Eý, oý represents 
original Ueidu- or Uidu-, which is, perhaps, Gaul Vidu-, Welsh 
add, OIr fid 'forest'. L. T1. Payling, The Place-names of 
Kesteven. (in progress), adds that if the vowel was -ei- instead 
of -i- 'Welsh knvydd.. OIr fiad could be compared. 
Ekwall suggests that some, cognate of Lät mänäre 'to flour' is 
the second element. 'the river flowing through forests' would 
give a good meaning. v Kesteven, PN Kesteven. 
The loss -of -n- in manare 
(if manare is accepted as the second 
element), is explained by the fact that -Uidman would be 
considered as an oblique, case of a weak noun, and consequently 
at corresponding nominative SriOraa would be made. R. E. Zachrisson, 
Some English Place-name Etymologies, 19, suggests OSc vier 'wide' 
plus the suffux -a-. But a Scand interpration seems too, late. 
Yarborough Beck in Yarborough parish has the form Heselbeck 1601 
Terr. v hesli, bekkr. 
MISCELLANEOUS NAMES 
Barton Street, is Barthonegate, 1201 PC, (Sturton in Gartree), 
Bartungat 1577 Terr. (Sturton in Gartree). v Barton-on-Humber. 96 
Barton Street runs from Barton-on-H ibpr via Keelby to Potherby near 
Louth, and. south to Great Sturton, if the above references are to be 
trusted. - 
Blue Stone Heath Road runs from near Burgh-leMarsh to'the 
headwaters of the Bain. It is Buskehovn: strete 1275 Rßß inter 
r iara viam ue vadit de Bushou c 1280 Legbourne. v buski, hat r. 
In the Kirkstead Cartulary Hy 2 (1200) in Withcall parish, is, 
ex pte a ucilone vie que dicitur Cautnebistrete, Cantebistrete,,, 
which seems to indicate.. Blue. Stone Heath Road. It. is, difficult 
f 
17. 
to say what the reference is to Cantebi. (v Cantley Nf, for a 
possible per3. name Canta. DEIN 81). The modern Blue Stone Heath 
Road refers to the blue stones in the north east of Lindsey. 
v Louth Stone, infra ''L( Havelok's Stone, infra ,ý6 
Humberstone, infra 59 These blue stones are erratics of 
Norwegian origin. 
The Cliff is a ridge of Oolite Limestone running in a north-south 
direction from T#Pinteringham to Lincoln, where the Witham flours 
through a distinct gap. Locally it is known as the Heath. v ýhöäý 
Clif. l 1185 DC, C1eef 13tß. 1 IngNon, Cliu at, Clifgat 13c Lino C,., 
Cliff 1594 Church Accounts, Winterton, Cliff End 1821+ Hap. 
v clif(f). 
Danesgate (lost) 
The asstanption of a lost street, Danesgate, is founded of the 
presence of the name in several parishes of the sacra wapentake. 
Dante, Danmseleheuedlgnd 130 RA in Croxby, rIalshcroft, Dangat 
Dancatts, Danesgate 1601-12 Terr in Middle Rasen, V7alsheroft, 
Duns-gatte 1579 Terr, Thoresvray, WYalshcroft. 
'. road of the Danes' or 'road of the Dane'. v Danesgate in Lincoln, 
. 1b, A road from Croxby 
to Middle Rasen would pass through 
Thoresway. v Bata. 
mr 
men Ermine Street is mentioned in connection with Lindsey as He n 
s et 1776 Stuk., 1834 Andrews. 
v PNBeds & Hu, 2-4. v Spittal-on-the-Street. The earliest 
recorded forms are Earninga Strse t 955,957 BCS 909,1003. 
Erminrestrete c 1090 (c 1230) Lava of William 1, c 1400 Higden. 
4ý 
Ermine Street would seem to have the same first element as 
Arminb'cz'4 Hundred in C, and Arrington (Earnnington c 950 Wills) 
In Armingford Hundred was the ford where Ermine Street crossed the Cam. 
Ermine Street at one time was that stretch of road which passed through 
Azmingford Hundred, and later the name was given to the whole 
of the road. 'The. Road of Ea_n's people'. v stuf 
In Lindsey, Ermine-Street follows the line-of the_Cliffjp'from 
Lincoln to l; interingham. It forms the boundary, of several parishes, 
and is the, high-road to the Hunber as far as Redburne. From Redburne 
to Appleby it can still be traced in a straight line, although the main 
road lies a little to the right. 
18. 
}4 
Middlegate Lane runs fron Barton-on Humber via, Saxby, Vlorlaby 
and Bigby, to Caistor. It lay between Ermine Street and Barton 
Street, hence its name. IYddelcate 1579 Terr. v, gata. 
Middle Street runs parallel to Ermine Street on the western 
slope of the Cliff. It may be identified with Aldestret 12c Neirhouse, 
Aldestret 1230 RA, Ould St_reet 1577 Terr., but it is not sure whether 
Ermine Street, itself, would not be known as Old Street. 
ve)t stmt . In a Cazrm eriftSham Terrier for 1577 is a reference 
to Lend Street the. ton of_thee hill, which might have been 
a local name for Ermine Street or for Middle Street. The form 
is late, but. it may be related to L1IG tuende 'boundary'. cf lie 
weit 'way' 'path'. If this is so, Er iine'. Street is perhaps 
indicated, for it forms the eastern boundary of Cammeringham,. 
There is a topographical reason for the name Middle, Street; -it 
runs half-, Wray up the Cliff escarpment, and is mid-way between 
Ermine Street and the villages on the spring line at the 
foot of the Cliff. V 
P11 ßY 22 
. 
IV. 
Salterpate (lost) o There are so . nary references 
to Salters ate 
in Lindsey. documents under various parishes, that it is possible 
to assume the existence of at least two roads of this name. 
Salter ate 1577 Terr, Ludborough, Saltergate 1612 Terr, Parton, 
S ltereaate . 1200 Lancaster, Saltergate 1601 Terr 
(Saltfleetby), 
and Salters Lane 6" in'r{yham indicate a road from Saltfleet running 
west-through Ludborough, tyhan, south-to Panton. A branch of, this 
roäd passed. Belchford for there is Saltergate in a 16Q1 Terr of- 
that parish. There is, of course, the possibility that these 
parishes were"not: connected by SalterFate, but that Saltergate 
is a name given to, various roads indifferent parishes. . 
Sa1te e 1789 List of . Strips, Nettleton, Sawtergrate 1601 Terr 
Waltham, Salterwra 13a Selby, Stallingborough, indicate another 
road in the north-east of Lindsey. 
1 
19. 
'road of the salt-vendors'. vse altere, 
Tipbridge Lane is Tilbrip e 1357 Works, Tilbrige Lane in the 
ash of Stow 1746 Par Reg, Tillbridge Inn 1810 Illingorth, 
Till Bridge Lane a Roman HM 1821E Tower Map. v Till R supra 14 
Tipbridge Lane is a Roman road from Littleborough to Ermine 
Street, about three miles north of Lincoln. The bridge over 
the Till is marked on OS 4.7, B 3, near Sturton. 
Trentpate (lost) is Trentegate 1238 PC (Blyborough), le 
Trentegate 1569 SR,. Trentgate furlond next the '7ood 1761 Field Book 
of Scawthorpe., 
T. Eminson, Place and River-names of the West Riding; of Lindse , 
262-3 suggests that Trentgate extended from Blyborough through Southorpe 
Northorpe, and Scotter to the ferry at East Buttervtick. He adds 
that it was used as a landmark up to the Enclosure of 1813. 
'road to the Trent'. v Trent su raJ&v Bata. 
TheWolds. In Lindsey the Nolds indicate a north-south line of 
chalk hills lying parallel to the coast in the east of the area. 
They are frequently mentioned in Lindsey documents and occur as 
in tirald in c is de Ulceby 12c Newhouse, Vlaldesende 13c RA, etc. 
v Cuxwold, Stixwold. v weeald. OE weald is used to denote a 





Lindon c. 150 Ptol. 
Lindurn Colonla c. 650 Rav. 
Lindocolina c. 730 Bede, Eccles, hist. 2,14. 
Lincoln 716 B CS 
comes Linc oln lens is 806 13CS 
Lindcylene 942 ASO (A 11SS. ) 
Lindcolne 942 . ASC 
(D &E rdaS .) 
Zincolie, Lincolia 1086 DB 
Lincolnia, Licolie, i' icolia 1150.. 55 1X 
Lingcoll H. 2(1200) Kirkstead 
Lyncolnere 1298 Line. Oh. 
Nichol, hol, Nicholl c. 1300 Selby 
Zyncolnc. 1314 HA et freq. 
N is o1e 1326 Ch. 
Lynoolne 1595 Mercator 
The early date of the first form suggests a Celtic origin. 
Welsh. llvn 'lake' is perhaps a modern cognate of the Celtic 
word in the first element of Lincoln. The Witham formed a 
pool at Lincoln. Vanden, writing in the 16c. says, "I have 
heard from the citizens that the 'Witham was wider below the 
town at Swanpole than it is now. " Brayford (nfr 23) is, 
in all probability, the remains of the 7ithom pool. 
., 
With the Honen occupation, Lat colonia 'military colony' 
was added to the element Lindon, and the meaning would then 
be . 'the colony at the pool'. With the transfer of the Ninth 
Legion to York in 75-U), ' Lincoln was merely a colony and not 
the headquarters of the legion. 
The form Lindcylene (ASC MSS) is interesting. 
It-looks like a possible genitive of OE cylen 'kiln', but 
it is-more likely to be on -i-mutated OE fonn of Lat oolonia. 
w.,... - , -. -ý 
ýý 
v. 1% McClure, Br= tish glace--ntmes erl. their historical Sotting, 
171. 
Wal! rnbw9 Kee ib 'Plaee-n. mes IM, on 
W. ý. e, % 13" 34 
on i ne 94) fife 
(-ineln) 
LTII C 021 5 TREE'r.. N= 
krill's assa e is so named from Edward Akrill mentioned 
in White 1842. 
Arboretum is not an early name. It is a park planted towards 
th end of the 19o. Lat arboretum 'place grown with trees' . 
of Arboretum in Nottingham. 
,. therton 'lace is Atherston Place 1649-51 Pity Survey, and 
Atherson's '"lace 1672 Lease. 
Baggholme Road is Ba;; Peholr, % c3 st o bag erholen 1186 a, 
gholne c. 1220 Linc. Ch., . agerholmwong, Oldebager"- 
'h lmg . t© 1455 Mir., in parochia Sancti Augustini in 
B gersholm 1484 Ch. Beggarh olme 1722Corp Rec., 
Baggerholme Close 1802 corp. Rec. 
This name presents some difficulty, and with it must be 
compared Bag Enderby Infra "2), and Ba-thorpe in 
Sei; ton lit. It is possible that the first element is an 
03o pars name BapýR . But, in view of the many names in 
with, OE as well as 0Sc second elements, (Bagley Sa, 
Bagley WRY, Bagtor D, Baguley Ch, Bawdrip So, (Ba-, etrepe 
1086 DB) , Bagslate La etc. ) it is perhaps permissible to 
assume LIE bagge as the name of some small ani; -. mal. 
of Swod.. dial. barme 'wether' 'ram' ItTu barg he 'small 
; pig' . 
The forms here have been confused with beggar. 
Bai to is äßi , bail 1165 Lino. Ch., porter'bailli' C. 1200' HA, 
sallii ports c:, 1284 Libor TTlper, Ball',, Baylle 1534 
eHUO ,°- 
Jsail ate 1589 bale Close 1617 M : G, bale of Lincoln 
1639 Par Reg., ball at 1610 Map, t Pauls in the BaIll 
1751 Par Res.. v 13aelLq9, le. ý 
13, kA+ 
The -sail of the 1aet1e. The Upper Roman City ryas severed 
from the rest of the city, and placed und-er the Constable 
of the Castle, thereby becoming the bail. 
of 
swank ütrcet was formerly St Swithin's Lane. v arch Sic Rep. 
19,340; 
. 
Rr Bargate is ad 13 arrega e lea. L ne. _Oh., 
s3 ate 1534 I rC, 
lzoepinP of the bargates 1569 k=, Barr Gate 1675 Map, 
mast Barrgate 1716 Corp. Rec6 
v West Bargate infra . 
The function of the bargate is explained In IMC 1569, 
1'20s yearly for keeping of the bar gates, and driving 
away and punishing vagabonds, beggars, and poor people 
out of the city. " 
Beaumont Ifee is Bement Fee 1579 Terr, Dogumond ts 1610 
1flI', Beaumont Hill 1850 'White. It takes its name from 
the Beaumont family mentioned in the Baer Cartulary 
13o . as magister 
Joiirr s de B llomonte 9n Lincoln, and 
magister Johannis de Beanmtmnd. Hey de Benflmont is 
mentioned in a Line. Oh,. __1419. 
The manor of Beaumont is situated inside the S. W. corner 
of the city. 
v Bea=ont Cote in Bart on-on. -Huiber Infra 9j 
Bi= ght, ýt anil West, is le birth lose. i. inc. Ch., übh, orientalia 
. tiictris, Estbb . hit, 
Estbicht, ' le 1stbügh, le quart rbgh e, 
le Estbi th in äicto 3allio, le West byth, Willelno del 
ý, vjýht 13-0. Lina. Ch. 
'curving street' 'street with a corner' 
v bbyht 
NEW bight 'loop in a rope' 'small bray` 
A map in 1724 has East Eight marked as 11otlpit Lane which 
could be a corruption of Thomas ü Becket Lana. E. Veriables, 
. 
ý. ý. 
arch Sac ate ate. 1886-9, notes that it is also liovm as Turnabout 
Lane . 
Bishop's Bridge is 3i hopbridge 1523 iahopbrid e in the 
Westward 1720 Corp pea. 
bracebridge is Brachebrige, . ragebrugo 1086 fib, braceb i, 
Bracebrigge 1156-G2 RA, Braceborough, Bracebrig, 1204-24 01, 
Brabrig;;, Brascobrig 1209"-35 ifili, 
, l3ra$ebriggo 
1252FC, 
ßracbbridrye 1621 dar Reg., 
' bridge ribore there were small twigs' w ký 
IL 
1"J-4lton 
dial. brash 'small branches' of 8wed brüske 'dried t : 1gs'.. 
-at ýcutallci C4. oc. V gJ Leq alp, ýnf 
i3rayford is Braid emor , var. ' raidfdrd, Bravtforc, 
Brat of rä, 
. Brayth eford. 1-28,1255,1317 
L_., rater of Brajrford 1564 
iC, River Brayford 1708 Corp Stec, .L rayford, . dradenford, 
Bradenhond More 1835 Sketch. 
'broad ford' 
v br ä, ford. 
The forms with -th-- are due to Scand. influence. 
Briclzyard Cottages may perhaps be connected with the licence 
given to Robert Ward©* brickmaker, to buil& a workhouse 
for raking bricks 1612 MP-. 
BroadRate is Bide 13c. i nc h., i3rod ait9 1553 MC, tsroode 
ate vzit Seiht Suyth? _ 1579 Terr., Brodegate 1601 'z'err. 
v also -titer de Langtoft, Lines on 1. colas Parliament, c1300, 
". tt san. t Katerjns hous the Erle LIarschalle icy, 
In the brodegate lay the Bras, Erle was he that day". 
'broad road` 
v brZd, - gsta. 
Brusmett`s Ropery, is perhaps connected with the family of Henry 
Bromet of Bri. cPbridge 1675 "ar. Rea., and the 3rur etts, -_& 
cell- hon Lincoln family . ace: " Zelly x. 900. 
K. Iý, ý, 
Burton Road is perhaps connected with Burtonscortes c 1330 
L inc Ch. 
v Burton infra 3161 
. butchery Street is earlier . 8utehors' Shambles 1725 Corp Rec., 
butchery Street, 1835 ist of , lectors, the Butchery 
1844 Corp. Rec. 
i'or sharablee v 2NERY 297 and Louth infra 5,74- 
Buttereserk is in butwerc 1185 Inquest, in Huttwen. 122 Li ncCh., 





cf Scotch but PLI b 'outer and inner room' FdiD. 
I 
. region outside the vvalls of Lincoln v: 'as known as Butter- 
v7erL. 
Canrýic?: Road tales its name from i h, Uqneric. Ccneti 
C1150 Rai, Mr-, nevis c1155 DO, Gan ewyk, Uonewic, 1209.35 H7;, 
Cuntvyh iuzta Lincolniam 1456 Ch. 
' c: anýs rric' 
Cana pers. name occurs in . ll8. A correspondin; Goilt. Germ, 
name is found in Canegem in Flanders (C aningahem in 967) 
vwis 
A*OAO 
Carhdlme - is l arholm e 13c L nc_ (m., Ca 1? a , Carte 16c Camden, 
Carholn Dane 1802 Corp Reg, Carhan 1722 Stuh. 
' island overgrown with brushwood' 
7 KjjjtA, holmr 
-C rhoI: c is, on the west side of the city along the river 
bans s 
Carline Road is not 'an early name, but originated at the time' 
of the -Award 1803. On the, Enclosure it is Carling I? le 
and formed part of the L=aas Grounds. 
Csa$tle Hill has reference to the castle mentioned in: Line Ch. 
as castri Lincolns o 13c. A --ease-of 1753 mentions 
Cast? e If ill Hog. 
Chaplin 'Street is built on' land ovied by Mr Chaplin, otner of 
2$ 
Y 
the Derby winner 1810, Hermit, and host of Prince -Othvard. 
v Hermit Street, and Xßn,: ý Street infra 3o 
Oheviot Str..: et is connected v^ith the Cheviot l'all 1455 HMC. 
Christ's Hospital Terrace or the Blue Coat School is mentioned 
as Christ's Hospital 1734 Corp Rec. It ,., as founded in 1602 
by Richard Smith . Ill, ". 1 small imitation of '.: hr4st's Hospital 
ondon" .v "at 9 Jas 1 pt 
2. 
ClasicetTate is C1ckoslßde '; 13c Bardney, 9- 
Linch., ClaxlId. 1275 HH, Clali9e-gate 
Ulaskyttgate 1526 Council Boo:,., Utas , ate 
Clasgate Gate 1562 I. tC, Glas T, t;; ate 1564 
Gate 1579 Terr, Classekntgate 1601 Terr, 
1ý 8: p C1askga e1776 Stu. -. . 




1310 ", cmDlars, 
1527 
. HT. -'C, 
i E. C, Classekot 
"ulayr, e t ": r x 1610 
o have been part of 
the street called- after -ac's gate' 
pE G1is a co zate of OSe Z. ake.; v la by near . lford 
infraI1a. ,, Gla. by next Norman. by infr¬z and. Cla 
ra 
luclý- 
ac re if ra aU l 
vhlIO 
The Close occurrs frequently in Line Ch. as Claustro, and in 1612 
Par Reg, Close 1649 Act, north lane of the Close 17c i. eacee 
'the enclosure' 
4. ß'r cloy 'enclosure` 
Cobb Hall is the n& --e given to the tomr-like building at the 
ids angle of the castle r. al1o It may be named. fromm a person 
Cobb, or, possibly, 
. it may be cob(b) 'lump of clay nixed 
with straw in building' ITED. 
B. Peacock, Lincolnshire Glossary, 65, "mr X7.1. Howlett 
suggests that, Cob Hall, In 1 Irton-in-Lind, ey, s t¬uxds on the 
sit of the räarret or viegh-house, and' that c, is akin 
to O ceäý phis explanation u xsre arils' phonolo r;. end 
is 
in, -eepin - with. the tradition which explains 
Cobb as fromm 
= dial. cobb 'to vhlp' . 
TTI 
I 
C oul 'h&. za 3t re et i: Coltholne 1-o Line Uh* jO o1th= a 1759 
Cox-, -, Ree., marsh lane In Coulthara 1805 Corp Rec. 
v colt, holmr 
'OM's-6.6 "0%06ow 
ter l is Craý: pol 1276 RH, tern- Laurencii f31ii Rogeri. 
G! _ 13c Line h., Thos de Urakepoyll at Lincoln IZ; 05 
Chantry Cortif,, Mario Oran: poole 1579 Torr. 
'pool frogtýe-... e' by eroV1.7t 
Oro: s o`Cliff 7- ll 4-c perha:, )e connected with ad cruceua 1 . oi6o,. j 
fraetcm 1: c Dine Ch., Cross upon the Hill 1455 Cross 
of the Cliff 1566,1618 1,,: 0, "rose of Cliff l7ä7 Corp Rec. 
v`-Uliff sur)ra r7 
Donesgate is Dansse: zate ! cl170 Dom., v ncheat. By 2' (J. 3c)Ob, 
liansegate 13c Bardney, De+ rye 1850 *hite. 
'Danes' road' 
vs Ae saure, 17 
Danesgate seems to have been laiown alternately as Bull 
Rini; lane, from the Bull Ring. 
Tt is significant that an appellat ion, Dwiesgat e, should 
have been given to a district, when a neighbouring; quartor 
v'as known as the Jewst wuarter; v Jud. Qi :. incoin1e 13c Line Ch. 
Deloraine Place is so called after the Deloraine family. Lord. 
Deloraine is mentioned in a Kate Boos: of 1745. In -1767, 
Lary Countess of. ])eloraine married . 'rmcys Scott, 2nd 'Earl. 
Dernestall Lock is connectea with Normcnni de I)ernestal 1288-90 
Li n h. parish' of Dernectall 1484 11O, Dalstall Lock 
1604 K, I8 yosM 2ovrl Lock 1707 :f:: 0, aad St Dunstan's Lock, 
the modern variant. An Interesting, reference is to be found 
in the Ba, Bibliothegoe'-Räyrale, 7628,3.3, A. ' Colb. 
3745. f 1'35r. e Anglo--Tox-4 n, 
En TTichole, la riche eltie, ' 
Droit on Dernestal, 1' enfant- fut nee. " 
the place is the narrow entrance to the Strait,.. which 
s; as probably locked at night. `-_ 
' secret lace< <. ". 
v d(i)erne, wtoWýl. 
cý ýornýor 0, Darnall ;, RY. 
Down Torn -: oci: (1707), snd the modern 'St ? 'unstün. 's Lock 
are popular attempts to explain an etymology not qa it e 
so obvious. 






13c Linc. Ch., 
--- 
and 
refers to w site between Steep hill and_ I. ichaelgate where 
cloth was sold. 
OFr dra2erie 
Drury Dane has perha? s some connection with tha family of Drury, 
some of whom are mentioned in 1850 "'hate. 
Eastfield Street is in cm -_no orryentali Zinc' 12c Line Ch. 
v fell 
Eastgate is estgate, T: st ata 1130-33 iA, Estegatec 1220 Glib., 
Est,, sthe stegate 13c Line Ch. t ate 1386 Thurgarton, 
Eastgate 1520,1588,1609 1 C. 
' east road' 
v east, Bata. 
Exchequer Gate 
Sketch Illustrative of the Minster and Antiquities (; t! 
I _ý.. ; )Of Dincoin, Nunon. ), 1835, "It derives its name 
from the. -Exchequer or 
the church that forms the north side. 
of the street, at both extremities of which were formerly 
gates. " 
Piaxen ate . 
£o early, forms of th s name have been found. 
toss v surr , 
tree School Lane Is perhaps 8coleg6te ý. 13c Chcntry Certif., 
.., gate 1517-. Council Book, , Fre scole 1539 Council Book. 
Authorities 'differ as 
_to 
-uhether the buildi.. ig, referred to, ° `. 
a 
is the - old, , froe grammar, school or the Jewish synagogue; 
lay, near the bottom of Danesgate. 
°d 8 
r"riars Lane is connected v ith ý31acýy Vrores 1562 Par elec. 
:. fIriars Lane is situated south of Monks' Lane, ane as far 
a can be ascertained.,, it refers to the land of the Black 
or Vomi, iican Friars. Their house stood betveen Eindun 
Road, and Monksl "oad. . I.: tbel1, and J. D. Ghambers, 
"he tors of 
, ncoln, 
(Lincoln 1)39 ) 113, "They busied 
themselves -------- in making a road from their house 
in Lincoln as far as the road loac ink; to : area tr7e11. ('=onk: ' 
Roar 
Gaunt Street is named. after John of Gaunt, who married atherine 
Sv, lford in Lincoln Cathedral in 1396. John o' nannt' 
stables are mentioned by Cam en in the 16c. tteniai. ns of 
chat are popularly called John o'Gaant's stables, and 
John o'iadnt's Palace are still extant, but it is to 
be questioned that John of Gaunt ev r had a palace 
here. The only real evidence seems to be the presence 
of his coat of arms on a Cable. 
Gotts Bridge is aqu m_ got 1223 :. inch., St : Peter 
Church at Gotes 1519 ZW, parysh of the Holy Rood at 
Gods x. 529 =7, St ? eter at goofs 157) ? ar Reg., 
Little Goat Br1dre 1695 0,0, St ? e-ter at the Goats 
1722 Catalogue, St '"eter in Guttis 172 Spec 1, ioec, 
Little t ovrts Drain 18.12 Illap, Great Goýrts Drain 1842 
Uap 
'bridge -, dhere there was a sluice' 
. inc. dial. goat Bote, <. oc; t 'sluice' 
of Instructions for Jury"-rion on the Con-nittee of `ea c ers, 
-1664,22, -- 't goat or as you more commonly call. it, a 
sluice". 
Granthcn St root 
A house ion as the Cardinal's Cap, the home' of the 
Grantham family, stood in HighStreet, ý at the B11 corner 
.ý9 
3. cr. 
c the Grýycý. ey= 
15CN leaäe' 
týravelcJ Street is , ýernýý 
te Ot0 dill 1636 ease. lo 
- 
de uratl)_. ' 
v; a3 
Roberto 
G canon of iilcoln 
Cathcýr l 
ml (I ßs r. ýent * one 
in K!. 2,54. 
ý 1us o-C ý ya grase 
uree: tone äýelý_ are mir: 
t mentionec in ye reclus 
yy3ý Grey^ýý'oot 152 , 15' 
5EC, urece: Loote 1534 
fot 1451 
C.: C Gr eS i22 ste irs 1703 rf. ý.. tt: iC, Ureysse 151 . -- 
--- _ Corp. 
1'7 6 Stuw., Urecciný ßa06 Greestan Str; rr, 
Rec., and äteirhead Tý: ýze 
1643 'arlty. Comm. 
' the :te;, s' 
1-5 
Camden, BrittanltA, 
p fives ra 'a sort of 
inclined 
ýlatzor.: or lazldin;.. 
lacQ' . 
at resaus 
1 steivin, "' 
;; t eirs are still zalled 
gees in the Ora ven 
c: ialeet . 
of iffe 
bible, 'bets 21, v 35, 
' vih3n Pail : tee 
to 
the ; reel" 
The modern for. Is of 
re have been corrupted 
by the 
inventiolls of µ local 
board into ureeetone, and. uray- 
stones . 
° the terrace at the heat oy 
In thel«tddle k'=1 ,? cro , 
bore the name oy yurnagain Lane 
as in 
the sVe-ps , 
12 fine Lrn 1G40 
"2lty. Conm", gut= I=nne 
1694 
urnaa 
Parity. Co : i. 
The terrace is a cui-cue-4ae, and 
the nume explains itself. 
tiý5 iin: 
Greetr; e11F'ate is, the Qiam 
de Gretl'Pyiell c12 
üre te7el , errate 
1455,1I55 H1,10. 
'road to Greetrrell' 
vt reetrell infra 
Guildhall Street has reference 
to the uvldehalle 127" 
_, 
Uildeh^. lle 1201 Ch 
l Hall öt ary's Guild. . as 
John' o! taunts tables. 
yecoýzd Guildhouse ras i: 1 
the gatehouse ; hero 
the "tone 
i i_. cl probab ility, 
the origin 
boil, now sta11dS " 
This is, 
,. - 
of the na;:, e guildhall- treat ". 
ýv 
,. r 
v ýla:. e, The `'a: rz, h Guilds o_2 z edievc. 1 '7. nkjl na, 
16 7- 75 . 
Hermit Street is _i cc1 Fro:.: he vY±uner of the i)erby 106 
v tAhap1ia Ytreot, j d, 1jw 
Hic-, h Street- is le high strote 1303 Cheiitry Corti ., e cow 
hWe ctreato 157) 'err, ye 'ýi gec lWc -. trete 1573 Terr., 
Highstreote 1650 _'ar T'e 
liob ble rz' Hole 
: 1r ^. 1. ! bell notes t . at t3iý iobblors nole is the wield 
. 3tretching from the to, -) of Yarborough ttoad to on I, eys 
Roaä, crud ii the Hobblerc Role is the s ýIall corner 
field opposite Big Hobblers betvccn Yarborouih Road 
an i Burton "oad. Tt is full of hills cn hollows. 
Holracs Is Holi_: os 1612 an, 1601 Corp HOC., Holmes Co: I-, lon 
1 41 1 a2. 
v hoimr 
The Holme$ are y., at cheo of dry land is the poolä. 
Hungat© is in Huncgatee c 1126 HA, Unäegate, Hunce at c 1150 
Linc. Oh., HundeiSath 12-15 line. Ch.. Hun o 12U-. Libor 
Nicer, ýtýýe 1305 Ch ntrýT Cert if ., 1586 lhurý; arton, 
'cocsr roaär 
v hand, Bata. 
ýerh42w the hunting kennels gore here. 
James Street v formerly Vine _r "treat, hich took its n&me 
from one of the semera1 vine-yards in Lincoln, v Nine 
Street, in-ra 4,0 
in 1780 Captain Ja: ücs fro hoad had the name cha: l-ed, and 
gave it his oß. 1 Christ , an n=0 #. 
J wes Utreet -;; as also ':: no. -. n &s The orth 1 ane. 
Iün,,, morthtrate is the via de Lo,: 1,;; ath end +: en ratstrete c 1215 
zinc. Ch. 
'rooä. to . angvºorth' 
v yazlgv: orth infraaýI ; `f a. 
ýf .. 
I"incmu: : load. is a uooern ncrae from the lat. form os :, icoln. 
v ti lz -ra eta 
i. onPce ales ZHoaa, is Lcný"üaills 1222 Ch. yan ocý ai l; ý lac ý, is . 
Ch., : ýýý; ü ales 1252 Ra, ; -Longqalcr, 1619 : ar Reg. 
'long portions` 
v lwnýr, do ill . 
I o: 1P" .,. ev Torrar-, c is Lon. -, Le rs on the Eno, 1803, an,. ' on a : _tup 
of 1817. 
?. uev "lower ''root is mo, lýioaec? s; te jlost Tower by . ru-r ord 
for Lucy y'ov cr)1564 1MO, and a Lucy . over 1776 "tuk. 
s tu: i? ley, places it on the north 
bank of Broyford, and his mista: ". o has been perpetuated 
in the nee of Lucy Tower Street. The n=o was : formerly 
attached to the keep of Lincoln Castle. Nc iuol 13=ford, 
a political prisoner in the castle in 181), writes, in 
hi ''assa es ßi1 tre I ife of a Kadieal, p310, "she 
ancient keep caller l ucy's Tower in the rear of the 
Jail, was now kept locked. " 
The keep was built by the Co nte: c Lucy 
v Complete -'eeraze, 
7,743. 
Malanderer Closes are connected. with the hosoitalum 1eprosurn 
12c 3_3nc. Ch., Mý alendrye 1553 Co. r.. _iecion, 
Llaladie tithes 
1652 Li, hicz for of Hallendry 1698 Corp. Rec. 
The name is fro= tiie Or maladerie ' leper house'. 
The Hosp ital of the Holy Innöeents stood on this site. 
Michaelgate is a modern iwme for the road leading to St Michael's 
Church. In Line* Ch. 13c the site is oalled Parehenin- 
`ate the street of the parchment -ca ors' fron OFr 
r, arche in, Lat nrrýgr. 2na 'paper of ? er g e. un, a city 
in : ls is Minor. 
Milman noad is oalled Love Lane on the map of 1841. 
Lint Lane is connected with the Mint Ala . 1776 3tuk. 
For the existence of a mint at Lincoln, v £'. T. baker, 
ttoman Lincoln (Lincoln 1938) p24-25; J . W. F " Hill, 
Danish and Norman Lincoln (Ass. Arohit. and Archaeol. 
Soo. Reports, vol 41. Pt 1.1932) p 3-4. 
v silver street infra 27 
Monks Leys Terrace is Monks Leas 1455 BiC, Monks Zeys 1585 
Uorp. xeo. 
It was formerly part of the property belonging to 
St Mary's Abbey at York. 
v Monks' Road, infra 
The Monks' Stone 1455 lMC, was perhaps, the boundary 
of the city and the lands of St Mary's Abbey. 
Monks' Road is connected with the reference to the 
b1 k mum guter , gardinis 
by 4 Inq. Adq., and ad anarream 
n1grorum monachorur ext ' 1330 L Q. 
St Mary Magdalene's Cell, or Monks' Abbey, belonged 
to the Benedictine house of 8t Mary at 'xork. 
Motherby Hill is the same on the Ene 1803. It does not seem 
to occur before the Enclosure, and it may be some 
perl name. 
flettleham Road is perhaps identical with NetilhamRat, 
Ifet iha jLc tee, Netelhamwro 1330 Zino . 
v Tlettleham infra 3 a. I I. 
v gate, se(e)ort, vrä. 
Newark x ad has reference to N we a 1227 Line. Ch., 
v Newark, PNNt. 
Newlends isý nq terra 1230 Zj Cja., b olivo versus 
Nov_ Terram 1253 HA, Neulande rate 1330 A,, newl &-' 
1507 LWG ly ewlggde 1579 Terr, . b'arr Newland 1721 Corp 
Rea. 
'new land' 
Newland lay outside the 8W extremity of the extended 
Homan City. 
Newport is Niweport 1123 Q. Neuporth 1222L1no g ja, Newport, 
Neunhort, Neunort, Neweporte 1280 RAS Nu port 1386 




Low Lat portus 'wharf' 'warehouse' came later to, mean 
'market town'; v Cambridge Medieval history 6,513. 
There has been much confusion with nova ports 'now 
gate', due, no doubt,, to the existence of fewport Arch, 
leading to the suburb of Newport. Newport had its own 
market, and iarket cross, and its market rites gave 
rise to disputes between the oity and the oonstable 
of the castle. v AM Arc and Arehaeol, teDorts 27,91. 
The parish church of Newport was dedicated to St 
Nicholas, patron of markets, v WL 1163, sa of niool 
de Neunort. The name Newport, testifies to the northern 
expansion of the old Roman city. Ot seems to have been 
constructed shortly after the Norman Conquest to relieve 
the-situation caused by the building of the castle; and the 
f/ 
tc; k3 cathedral. v C. W. Phillips, The_ Present State Archaeology 
Zincolnsh1re, Archaeological "uXMQ 90,91, 
Northgate is in Nortgate suburbio Lincoln 13o Lino Q. 
Northgate 13c be. 
'road leading north 
Vg Ax 
Number. Houses is the row 
called because they 
to be givena numbe: 
out of the city'. 
of houses in Minster Yard, so 
were the first houses in Linooln 
Orchard Street was formerly called Dovecote cote Lane. 
Paradise now may have some connection with Paradise 
ýoltham 1725 Corp Heo. 
`ýiý 
The Park is mentioned in the a1ose of aeture under eesome 
Par j Newland. 1644 LW, . eesbp . b'arm in New d 1644 lw, 
. eon Park 1773 Bond, neson Par fir West Wand 1773 Corp Rea, 
. oeesom park 1804 Corp Rea, Park Lane 1835 Poll Book. 
The forms are rather late to permit of a sure etymology: 
However, there are two possibilities; an unrecorded 
OE be-os corresponding to ULU be, MVu bee, Du .b es, 
(base beusö ) 'bent grass' as in . eeston id, tuf, tit, WRY, 
Or it may be OE besema 'broom'; of dial; besom-brush, 
v pearroo 
Pit Houses may be connected with In ]& YE es c 1330 Lino Ch., 
pits t4 the west = Newport ee 1803 h )2o* 
v pytt. I 
Mr Abell notes land called the Hof 
- 
lows 1803 Eno, now 
,. levelled to form a playground for children in MSildmay 
Street, which might possibly be identified as le myttes, 
Pott e is Pottergathe c 1215 pia Ch., Poteregate 1224 Lino 
Oh", Pottergate 1230 Line Ed 2 Inq 4dq., Pottergathe 
13c Ch., Potergate c 1284 Zdber N er, Potter at 1610 
jaapr Dottergate Head, mulling. -down-of 
Pottergate 1617 
HMO, Pottergate lane 1712 Lease*. 
'road, of the pot*ers' 
v potteret gate. 
There is some evidence of the presence of Homan 'potteries 
in Lincoln, vY . T. Baker, Homan Lincoln 
(Lincoln, 1938), 
23; . 
Priory Gate is an a#rohway erected in 1815, on the site of 
the north gatehouse of the Close. A former old 
Canonical Residence, it became a school for Ladies, and 
was named the Priory, with a= total disregard of history. 
E. I. Abell, and J . y. Chambers, The Story o L-ingoin, 
113, 
"It is. said that Rosemary Lane takes its name from 
the apothecary's garden belonging to the house of the 
black Ftriars" 
Jet* 
Rud and Lane is connected with the family of Ndward wm. 
= -- udgard, mentioned in White 1856. 
St Andrew's Street 
There were two parishes of St Andreae in Linooln, $t 
Andrew in Wigford, which lay on the west side of high 
Street, to the south of John o'c*aunt's Palace, and 
$t Andrew's under the Palace which ras somewhere near 
Ventnor terrace: 
parochia sanot i Alldree ad Monteur 13o kino q j* 
St Anne's Bedehousea were built by Colonel Sibthorpe, in the 
19o, and have no connection with any lost or present 
church. 
St Benedict's Square is connected with the pariah of St 
Benedict, mentioned frequently in the c C}., sanot 
Benedicti 1086 . UB, ennets 1b65 Per Keg. 
St Clements: there were two churches of this name, one 
Sanc Ölementi i} Buetho, iA_]& 13c &iine hh., 
on the west side of West Bight, and the other St 
Clement in Butterwerk near the Sessions' iiouee. 
St Catherine's street is connected with the terrain alteris 
sate Katerine 1.263 Lino Ch., st Katherine' a Prior 
o 1284 Ziber N ige, s of KatPrine er Lino' 1440 
RA, - faderlesse ohilder of sent Cateryns 1511 ZW. 
The Gilbertine Priory of St Uatherine's was founded 
c 1148 for canons. 
v vOH Mi -af 
8t Giles' Road is -connected with Seyntigiligate-c 1225 Lino 
Ch., 3t Giles Hospital o 1284 Liber Niger. 
'street in*which St Giles Hospital stood' 
St Giles Hospital stood, on the north side of Wragby 
Road to the west of Lincoln School. -' VCh 23g 
of Gillygate ERY- 288. 
at Hugh's Croft is, the 3eynthughcroft 1455_1MC, Sain- 
Croft 
Ha, Rh! s 
1722 Corp Keo. 
It is the land to the east of the pity in' the parish 
of st Swithin, and' was perhaps so named because $t Hugh'e 
" 
ýG 
air was held there, 51 Hugh's street and Croft Street 
are on part of the site, and the whole area was-part 
of the Lammas Grounds enclosed in 1803. 
St Joýn'e Road is oonnected with one of the three parishes 
of St John. There was St John the Baptist in Newport, 
St John the Evangelist north of Swanpool Court in 
High Street, and St John the Poor in the. hish-market 
now part of the site of the Bishop's Hostel. 
Seynt. iohneswong 1455 1MC. 
St Leonard's Lane refers to the church of St Leonard on 
the west side of St Leonard's Lane. There was, too, 
a St Leonard's Hospital, said to have been a leper 
hospital, on Bower Hill, west of the Castle, which 
closed down during the 14c. 
o VCH 133 
St Mark's Road is oonnected with the church of St Ilgrk the 
Evangelist In co 1506 J; 7. 
St Matftin's Lane refers to the parish of Sancti a 
13c Lino Ch.: the church stood on the open space near 
the top of High Street, to the west of the Strait. 
St Mary's Bridge extends over S inc il Dyke at the east end 
of St Mary Street, and is marked on the map of the 
Arch. Inst. Proc. 1848. St Mary's Bridge 1753 HC: C 
St Mary's Street is perhaps' the Sayntemaristig 1086 DB, 
ad venella que vooatur Sainte mariestig 12c Lina Ch.. 
Beinte Maristy 1 12c Lino Ch., S 
VI-stilt 
St Michael's Terrace is connected with } sýimiteriQ Sanoti 
Miohäelis supra montem hr 3 Lino and the church 
stood on the site of St Peter at Gowt's (Victoria) 
School. 
`Fýýý. 
.,. ý,. "R...,... ýý. rr ý: 
ýýý 
St Nicholas Square has reierenoe to the eoolesiem sarnoti 
Nioolai de Neuport 1163 1A. It stood at the corner 
of Newport and Church Lane. 
St Rumbold's Street refers to the church of sancti Rumwoldi 
Rumwaldy 1223 Lino Ch ., at the corner of . friars Lane. 
St Swithin'e Square is connected with the church of anct ut- 
13c Line C}., St Swiesorns 1751 Par Reg. 
It lay between Bank and Free School Lane. 
v Bank Street supra a 
Saltergate is in Saltergate Hy 3 Lino . 
'road of the s alt.. vendors' 
v s(e)altere, gata. of Sa tergate supra jQ 
Kitohen Lane 1800 Corp Rec., house next prison eallec 
Kitchens 1586 Corp Rea., is now part of 8altergate. It 
was named from the kitchens in the Stonebow building 
Saxon Street may be connected with Sostanogate, , 
tan , amt 
1253 KA, Sastangate in Newport 1586 Camden. 
V gat a 
Shire Hall, in the centre of the Castle is mentioned by Stak: 
on a map of 1722. 
self-explanatory. 
Silver Street is Silvergate 13o ar1Ch, Silver Street 1795 
Corp Rec. 
3hýý v Silver Street 1% 13n-kn . 
'#xfrn 94, let, 2l may? 24 
v Mint Lane supra sa 
Sinoil Bank or North Delph, does not seem to be mentioned before 
the reference to Sinsil a4 1 16c Camden. Other 
.; ý references include Svnsell 
dyke 1625 Par Reg, 1674 Par Reg, 
cell dyke 1717,1722 Corp Rea. ,S insildw e 1776 2tuk. 
synceldike 1785 Par Reg, ' . willow 
at Sinsell dyke 1790 
Corp Rec, 
The name is diiticult, but it is perhaps to be connected 
sinkill -ils jU1 bend'- ! cnnvuls ion_`, given in 
Islandsk-Densk Ordbbo , 'Blonaal, 
Ofeigsson, - Wiehe, (Reykjavik 
, '19201) 
ý; e cäý wAºý 4i1f»L. 
0 OTOVO-Olr 
The S ina il Dyke is a curve 
I'% 
Spa Close is a no given to two fields* One or them is on the 
south side of Monks' Road between it and St Swithin's 
Cemetery, on the site of the o1dL St Peter a& Ponte 
church. The f Zs is perhaps the spa . The second field 
is behind Monks' Abbey, where there was a spring 
reputed to possess medicinal properties. 
Sparrow Lane is $rarowe Lane 1455 Elio. 
Spike Island 
Although no earlier forms have been noted, it may not 
perhaps be orrelevant to refer to A. Mawer, "Study of 
. Wield-names in relation to place-names", in Historical 
Essays Honour 
,Q 
James `fate, 194, for OE spi , the name 
o: e a swine-pasture in Sussex, v also PNSx 192. 
Spital Street is perhaps connected with de hosnitali Lino' 
c 1190 Line Ch., Ada de Hospitale c 1220 ttA, ly itjl 
syret 1509 LW. 
There were, isevera1 hospitals in Lincoln. Exactly which 
hospital is referred to, it is impossible to say, but 
the list may be narrowed down to St iiartholomew, and 
St Leonard, both of which lay to the west of the 
lastle, 
in the neighbourhood of Spital Street. 
Y r; ý ý '1e 
-ý q 
Spring Hill was earlier called $awpit Hill, from the' timber 
yards. 
btamp bind is connected with is $tamp (a stone wall) 1455 HMC, 




Stonefield Lane may possibly be ad Steinlandes o 1220 ino. Cht 
'stony ground' 
v stein(n) 
Stonebow is Stanboge 12o Lino Ch., Stanboga 1219 Lina Ch., 
la Stanbegh 1231 j !, C, Stanbow 1523 HMt , 1776 Stuk, 
standbow 1535 EMU* 
'stone arch` ýý. 
v star 
The second element is cognate with O bo , mE howg 




Strait is the narrow street which contiues from iLigh Street. 
v MME streit 
M 
M; streit is from Aer estreit, Lat strict= 'narrow' 
Swanpool is recorded by Camden 16a as 5wanpole, and by Stuk. 
1776 ass oo. 
v swan, pol. 
swine Green is the same in the Corp Rec. in 18u9. The -first 
of the Queen Eleanor crosses stood here. Y 
'LJMe 
uý. n ýn 
VOM 
'tanners Lane may be connected with the family of Andrea le 
Tannur de Ni thole 1380 Thurgarton. 
vietherell, ariwaüuke, and Thomas, tanners of fanners 
Lane, 1856 White* 
lenteroroft Street, as far as can be ascertained, is not 
mentioned. in any early document, but Tentergath 
occurs in a Deed of 17750 
The 
. reference is to afield. 
'where cloth made in looms 
was 'tented', ie., stretched on long wooden frames to 
which wxryWas hung by tenterhooks. 
Thorngate is perhaps connected with the castello d. e 12ornegat 
Thorngate c 1300 RA, Thorngate Ld 2 IngAdq., T ornbrigRe 
gate Jd. 2 Abbr. 




v Thornbridge, I=ra 
Vine Street is built on Vine Close in 13utterwick. 
vines aua a»ud Linoo Ay 1 Ch,, Wingarth 1221 Lina 
Vineyard 1580 HMO, Vino Close 1580 lease 
v James Street supra SD 
Water Lane, Waterside are perhaps oonnected with watergang 
o 1228 Lina Ch. 
v w, xtt e r. 
Westgate is Wptegatp 1139 8dß Westgate Bridge 1566 hMG. 
'road leading west' 
RA. 10 248v Wi1liRtorp 1126. This confirmation by Pope 
Honorius 2, addressed to Bishop Alexander, of v4rious 
possessions of the ohuroh of Linooln, speaks of 1Vi11ip=tore 
as a borough in the city of Lincoln. In a similar 
confirmation, c 1139, the equivalent words are "Westegata 
gum guis -apendiciis 
tam extra guros irsius oivitat s cuam -'-I it 
nfra".. " In a charter of Eugenius 3 (April 1149), it 
appears as " manerium de Linoolia, scilicet Willingtorp". 
Similarly, v Charters of Pope Eugenius 3 (1146) and Alexander 
3 (1163). These passages show that Wi113ngthorpe is 
to be identified with the little manor (maneriolum) of 
one oarucate which Hemigius held in 1086, adjoining the. 
city of Lühooln, (DB) The name- öf' Viillingthorpe is 
found only 'in one other context, namely a confirmation 
by xobert ' 2, bishop -of Lincoln, to. William, ' "son of 
. r'ardain, of four dwellings (mans in TijilingtorP. 
_ 
at () the north side of Willingtoru, with all that 
ý:! 
belongs to them, free and quit of all service except 
burgagium, a service which : )points to the tenement being 
in a suburb of Lincoln. (F. M. Stenton, Documents 
Illustrative of the Social History of the Danelaw, 343 
note; ) The suburb of Westgate was an extensive area 
outside the walls, near the west gate of the Homan city, 
lying to the-NW of the Castle: 
v welig, wylig, orp., 
The form seems to be a hybrid and can be compared with 
Wilby Sf i 
West Parade is a modern name and replaces C lay s 1817 Hap, 
WWigford is Wikefordia 1086 1)B, Wioheford, Wiohefotl, Wyche- 
ford 1100 HA, V1j oford, Wvoheford, Wiokeford 1225 5 . h;, 
VIiohefo o 1284 Libor Niger, Wi cford 1386 Thurgarton, 
W kg f= 1451 LDD, ti1ikforth 1571 LW, Wickanforde 1 16o 
' Camden, ýýikerford f5 . 
Leland. 
There are two possible explanations of this name. 
1) OE w ae ' wych-elm' as in Weekley NP and Wirkford Esa. 
le -tk Ike, 'cord e elm trees z. d ,l , cc«f a... ý ý, o llAn It, t r voe. 4ýe `a -" I 
II) OE wie 'dairy farm as in Wickme re life 
1; ffa-, x1. A^U 4 *-eý I `ford at the dairy-farm= 
9W ,, fi g 
0ßo ; vik-- =bay' is a rare element., in Eng P1ii an , -we : have 
1 
no evidence in the above forms of We auntil. l571 when 
the. suffix forth appears, and even this may be nothing 
. more than. an. orthographical variant of OE ord.. 
E. Mansel-3ympson, -lin, 39, suggests that near the Witham 
the swamp was crossed on a piled foundation, originating 
the name Wjokenford. But, such a_falfii etymology pays 
no regard to the phonology. 
Winnowsty Zane is the re ar r ellestifh Siam viaue vocatuwavw 
1220 LjUa ., Wavnwe? i eaate 1220 Line 0 ,, 
W9avnwellesti 
'°- Waynwelgat e. 1220 '_ Q* 
Wainwell etighe 1702 Lease. 
'vzaggon-we11 path' 
lvw v wag(e)n, w(i)elle, stag. 
Wyatt Street is named after Hugh Wyatt mayor of Lincoln in 
1885,1886,1896,1897, and 1904, 
Lost street names as as follows: 
4ttelsete 1222 ZoC., 'mi`tla's gate' ;v goat. 
0 of At t lebridge li f KJ ICco ^'D/%o X. ýew 
' ýu+e a hwol use ,ý "' 
Bax"Li gate in raroohia sanoti Petri , 
Arohus 1230 Z1na Ch. 
Bakeeterpate, BaceterRate ib. 
'street of the bakers' ;v býcoeatr , ga^ ta. 40%0%-Iftftft-ft. OW--" 
Batailpiace 1331 HA is self-explanatory, and can be identified 
as a field west of the sally-point of the Castle, possibly 
the scene of hostilities between Mathilda and Stephen 
in 1141. 
y C. Oman, History of the Art of oar in the i aale 4es, 
Ber e Close 1455 bMC. v beN rwivge. 
le B1akedike, Blakedikestone 1455 C. v blo, dio, st 
Bothem 
. 
J. A Bot c 1298eL no c }. v 
Bower Hill 1560 IUC, 1898 Green, is perhaps to be connected 
C }., and Eenricum _lg with 





Braunoeaate 1484 BMC, Branoegate 1258 _ Ch., Branegate 
1452 LW. 'Bran, ' a road.; 080 Brand is noted in Branston 
in Kesteven, and Bransby infra Zj6 
It is. perhaps to be identified-with Grantham Street. 
Brim-ate, Brigegate iuxta magnum op nterý 13c Line Ch. 
' road with a bridge' :v bryggja, agata. 
Browne' a Close nigh Castle. Hills 1725 Corp Rea. 
. 
1a Boane 12o Z no Ch., Bounngarth 1280=1300 Ch, of Oliver 
Sutton. 'farm-yards ;v van bundeguad 'farm-house' 
'f arm-yard. ' 
i 
ýý. `ý. ýým- . 
Butatone in Bagerholmewong 1455 HMO. 'outer stone' 
v Butterwerk supraa4; v stau 
Butterross 1551 BM0, buttur ce____osee 1507 LW. 
The earliest butter market was at Newland and the cross 
to shelter the market women was razed in the Reformationi 
The market was transferred to High Street above the Stone- 
bow, and in 1726 the Butter Market was erected, which 
remained until 1837. 
Caloroft 1455 JMC. 'bare croft': v calu, croft. 
. w-+- . wem---- 




the Mires 1518 HMO, Chequers near Cow 1759 
Corp F oo V cheeker. ý hA 
Cherry Holt 1806 Corp Rea., was recorded as Iight's Cherry 
Holt 1730 Corp Rea. 
it was in the parish of St Botoiph. 
Chinmarkethe, Attechynmarkete 13e Line Ch. 'akin market' 
It is perhaps to be identified with the Peltry, on the 
east side of high Street, above the Stonebow. 
Clew Market 1840 Survey of the Antiquities of Lincoln. 
' Thread market' ; OE of we 'ball of thread. ' 
This market gras in the neighbourhood of Ulasketgate. 
C1 ue at, Clifgat 13o l; in0 C. 'road leading to the Cliff' 
v Cliff, supra lY 
Close Welle Bari} 1776 Par Reg. 
j Cockeplaoe, Kockenlace 1273 Lino Ch. 'Cook-fighting. place' 
V QOCC 
This place was somewhere in the parish of St Mary Craoký- 
pool. 
Loldbath Houee 1871 Corp Rea: 





Cost ardgarth in Sst to 1362 
^ry. 
9 Costas., gar0r 
Dralinlide o 1190 Lino Ch., 
Par Reg. roostard-apple enclosure' 
1 12a ardne . 
v hlid 
Elnest it t John IhgAdq, 
v ve it ;v Int rod XVl 
Owl- 
OE len as a pers. n. occurs in Elstow Bd, but it unlikely 
that it would precede 0 Norw weit 
El! 12o Line F. h. 'Ell i' s openikid' 
vfell 
A"" 
Estaarthesend 1253 R1, Estfarthesend (var) 'end of the east 
enclosure' :v eßt, ar0 r. 
Qulde b1she Market 1579 Terr. 
Freemen's Hall 1563 M. 
Presholme LgzLe 1631 Corp Rec. This form is rather too late 
for interpretation. v holmr 
b'urdasles 12c Lino Ch., 'allotment with fir-trees': v fura, deil(1). 
Ynkelstrete 1455 HMC 
Much has been written about the origin of this name, and 
reference can be made to ERY 286,211, Pi' Nt 16-?. 
v Barton-on-Humber infra 
H. Lindkvist, Middle English glace-names 
.Q 
Scandinavian. 
Or igin, 366, suggests 03o .b el perl name as the root 
of these names, but it does not seem satisfactory. 
It is more likely to be a cognate of northern dial; fe_ 
'bend', especially as Finkle Street at Barton-on-Humber 
forms a sharp angle. 
Galhetrescortes, Galutrescortes 1222 Lino Ch., Gt ggrteS 
c1298 Line Ch., Ga Tree Hill 17c Par Reg. 
4 b' a, tre`o(w), scoý.. rtes: 
The lend-on the north side of the corner where-Burton Road and 
" Westgate meet was Gallow. Tree . Hill.: Mr I. E. Abell notes 
Rý an 8 Dyke as outside the castle near the old gahöws . 
-ý 
ý5 ýýý`ý 
aarbredes 13c Line Ch 'broad triangular strips'; 
v gara, bredes. 
"*Am~ -4 / vvl, - 
I& Garners 1520 Ministers' Accounts, 'the granaries': 
OFr gerner. Let Rränärium. 
Gifdoles o 1250 Line Ch. 
Greenhill 1722 Corp Rec. It was in St Martin's Parish. 
Grenei, asture 1585 EMC, 1455 ]MC. It was on the east side 
of the city and belonged. to the cell of St Mary's Abbey, 
York. 
le great Gwvldelandee 1554 Corp Roo. 
v H. F. Westlake, The Parish Guilds of Mediaeval Bn land, 
166-175 
HaraldstyA Haraldest , 
13c Lino-Ch. ' Harald's path: 
v stag. 
orcharde cal ed Heaveer 1579 Terr. 
Hemigarth 1455 1210. `enclosure where hemp was grown': 
v henep 
Herdwio 13c Lino Ch. ' Sheep farm' :v heeord wwic. 
of Hardwick in Nettleton fra //ý' 
9' 
Holegate 13o i3ardne 0 Holegate Road 1817 Marratt's Map. 
v hoar, Bata. 
Hole Late Hoag is the read from Greestone Stairs to Monks' 
Road, now closed. 
Humbrestrete c 1298 Line Ch, 'road leading to the Humber' 
v Humber_ supra 10; v strýitý . 
Inland 
. 
14 55 BMC .-v NO . 
7aus 4uuu da aý, e1J* ai44 1(, C cwtur r e. Jrraýi 
fl/. 
hog 4*4g .' 
Jam' Sauare, 1848 Arch Inst. Proc. Map, v NED. 
Kin esdske, ,K ngesstreme 1524, Chapter lot. These places 
were in the parish of Wigford. v oyning, dio, stream. 
Kringles 12c Lino Ch. 'bends':. v kringla. . 
The iringles 
are in Carholme 
» 
LewrnsIgh 1273 Lino Ch. 'Leofwines path' 
by 1e f 11 8 aduifi f li Levv n 13o Lino Oh, 
v stag. 
w 
Lincoln . 'field 1803 Eno*, was part of the open land to the 
north of the city. 
1usgraug c 1220 l Ch. The first element is doubtful. 
v grxf . 
Lusgrave was somewhere in Newport. 
the Mall 1528 HMO. v mall NED; of Pall-Mall, London. 
Max Hall 1604 `4a"c, 1835 Corp Rec. 
Meswood t John IngAdq. 'moss wood': vm ; "os, wuda. 
Mike1 ate, Myokelgate 13o Lino Ch. 'great road' :v mil il(1), 
g'at a" 
Nithoe-porte to the Town Nall 1722 Corp Rec, 
iiyohar-. pool 1553 Commission. 'pool frequejited by a water- 
monster': v niaaoor, Introd 
Niel Pool 1722 Stake may be identical with Nyohar- o 1, or 
it may be Lincoln pool* v Lincoln supra n7 It was one 
of the'bpools to the south west of brayford, 
Outisti 13c LCh. 'Outi's path'. Outi, pers. n. occurs 
in L13. Tochi son of Outi had 30 mansiones in Lincoln. 'YB"3. 
frii4'L 'h IIe Qfj'" 
Piken oupit 13o Lino Liii., contains, perhaps the pers* name 
Pica as in Pickenham Nf. VP ken in Nettleton 3Ufrj&4 49 
y haugr, PM. 
Pot Market is . described in a Registration Certifigate in 'the 
Quaker Meeting House, as being near the Meeting House, 
Pulter Hill 1560 Häh, 'poultry-market hill' : 0. r ouleterie. 
R_, ashes ,i1 
1803 Eno, and 1756 Turnpike Act. 
parochia S^ Ba` is 1223 Line Ch. The 'site of the church 
of St Bavo is not certain, but it . ay In B3roadgate, or 
on the north side of Grantham Street. 
parochia Sancti Chutberti 130 Lino Ch., arose in St Cuthbert's 
parish 1572 hC This church , was on the north side of _ý 
i. 
.4 a 
vanes'. Terrace near the nu11 Ring. 
. ýý.,.. ýrm., rt; 
ýý 
St Denis' church was on the north side of the Witham, east 
of Magpies Bridge, 
St Eadmunnd c 1190 Uh., has given the name to St Edmund's 
Chambers on the east side of Hank Street, 
St Edwwards Uhurah was on the site of the Midland Station. 
St Faith's in the i`ish Close has given its name to St Fadth's 
Schools 
St George the Martyr was near Danesgate, on the north side of 
Grantham Street. '6', 
St g was on the north side of Clasketgate at the bottom 
of Lindem Road. 
St Margaret's in the Close was BE of the Cathedral, near 
the entrance to the Vicar's Court. 
St Margaret in Wigford was on the site of No 5i-3 High Street 
St Oswal l's in the Bail of Zincbin is mentioned t Ch 2 
in Cal. Excheq; Lay Sub. The site is unknown: 
St Peter ad Arches 150 LW, att tharches 1525 LV, Ad Arcus 
13c Lino Ch., was demolished 1937. Its site was where 
. urtons Tailors now is. 
St Peter of the Play 1521 LW, at Pleas -13c 
LaG., was 
north of St Peter at Arches, and on the site of the 
present Buttermarket, 
St Peter at Vincula was in Hungate, 'and its site has 
now become Prospect Terrace, and. Maud's Hill. 
St Stephen in Midhergate 13e Lino Ohs, was on the west side 
of Orchard street, south of St Martin's Church, 
v midr, Bata. Mfu.. . new 
Sr ''homas was the chapel on the High Bridge. 
Old Sheep S uare is the site of the present St Swithin's 
Church. 
Slutwel 1550 Chapter Act 
Smalewellehil 1222 line Ch.,. -, 'hill at the narrow spring' 
v small, w(i le, byll" ~ 
Snykedykeu Snekedjall 1455 ii '0 
Skinners Lane 1840-Saunders History of the County of Lincoln. 
ý$ 
_omorbT Pieces 1GJS Snu, were part of the Lammaa Grounds. 
Soper Lane 1330 IMO, goperlane 1484 Ch., Sapergate 1386 
Line Ch. OE sauere 'soap-maker' 
Soathem Place 1505 Chapter Act, was an old canonical residenoe 
14 the Close. 
Southgate bridgo 1564 bMU 'bridge at the road. leading 
south'; va ata 
3tanheghet 13o Lina Uh., Sanot Petri Ste heked, ItEt ked, 
3tentheked 1 12o Lino Ch. 
Stone beakhead in liungate is given as the site of a 
church of St Peter, a 1840 Saunders, Hied of the Count 
o1 Linoo , 
4 atänt , steine. 
Stodfaldes 1250 Lino Ch., 8tothfald, stodfaldes a 1150 Li Ch. 
'stud-folds': v as, fa od; the Stodfaldes were in 
,. 
Pottergate. 
cross., Staborosa 1455 Imo* v stybb, 
Styntes 1455 HMO. v stint. 
Swing Bridge took the place of the Thorn brid e mentioned 
in Thorngate, su r -ýo , and in its turn, it was replaced 
in 1858 by the present Magpies bridge. 
.g mbnjjs 
a4 T orn. o 1230 }11,. g .., Th__. ome-bj: j&ze 
1721 Corp Rec; `-- 
alavmit Hill 1803 Enc; 
Thistles 1330. Line Cho v stel 
Thorpwelles 1330 Ling Ch. v or , w(i)eile. 
Toftetedes 1215 Lines Ch,, Toftstedes extra _NeuDo 
t 130 Line Ch- 
vt oft, stedde, 
Y" 
Tower Garth was at the SE corner" of the lower Roman city, 
and has been replaced by the Green Dragon. 
.'. 
" Tun e rof t, lohn IngAdq'. v tun, croft* 
-Walkergate 1330 EMO, 13c-Lino Ch., Walkeregate 
13o Baý , .'. 
'1273 Ling Ch.. 'road of the fullers' :v wear leere, gatao  .. 
Walkergate was inthe parish of St Peter's at Arches*, 
¬, 7:. p It, cc -f '. ý .' --- . - There was a pullers' Guild in Lincoln: v VCH 382; 
--., 
4-9 ý ýý ý; 
Wayermilne 1455 BMC. 9 was a windmill on the east aide of the city. 
Vialburpit 13c Lina Ch., is perhaps, vvealdburg's pit'; of 
falbe rt on Sx. pyt t. 
We rchus 13o Bardne 'workshop'* It was in the Parish of St 
Clement in Butterwerk. 
V(eredyke 16o Camden, 1816 Drury. 1776 Stak. 
4 w, d"ö . 
Weredske was the old Roman macit outside the wall of the 
Roman oity, in the grounds of what is now the Usher 
Gallery. It was also known as the Town D itch; 
Westbargate 1562,1565 HMC, v Bargate supra . 2A -It was the 
southern entrance to the city by High Street. 
Wong, WhonR 1803 Eno. *v women Until the middle of the 19o 
the 14nd from the Penitentiary in Carline Road to the 
. 10 West Common, was the Wem. 
Woollhodoes 1644 Will of Rdohard Somerby, were somewhere in 
the neighbourhood of St Peter at Arches. 
W ark is mentioned iwoonnection with Lowfield. 
YIN&g,, ý7 216. ` 
NORTH RIDING So. 
In Norttredinp, Nortreding, Nort Tred' 1086 Dß, Nortriding 1115 IS, 
Northrehinga Hy 3 Gilb. 
v r1 iungr. The initial consonant of. ON r iungr eras lost in 
conjunction with North, South, East, andS7est. 
BRAT Y 17A1 NTAXE 
Bradley 
Bredelai }'Tapentac. 1166 P, Bredelavrapentagio 1182 P, Braitele 
vrapentak 1185 Rot Domin, Bradeleia 'rap' c 1200 Sub, Bradele, Bradel' 
wan 1202 Ass, Bradel ' 1275 RH, Bradeley Trapp. 1281 QY7, 
wap de Bradelee 1316 FA, 1333 Sub* 
v Bradley, infra 
The meeting place of the wapentake is not known, but probably it 
lay in Bradley parish, infra SI 
Aylesby Ceti Iibi 
A lesb 
Alesbi 1086 I)B, Al sebi, Alesbi 1115 LS, Halsebi, Halesbi, Alesbi 
12c DC, A1` esbi. 1202 Ass, Halesbia 1212 Fees, - Aleby 1242 Fees, 
Alesby 13c Goxhill, 1242 Fees, 1281 QV7, Ri 1. (1318) Ch, 1316 FA, 
1333 Sub, 137$ Sub, 1436 AD, Alelby 1303 FA, Heylyaby, Alysby 1535 
VF, Alsby, Ai1 esburp 1535 VE, Alysbye 1539 SP, Alesby 161+2 Holles. 
Ali'e by'. ODan, ON_ Ali perse name. v Ailby, infra III. 
Beach Holt Lane 
Church Lane 
Nooking Lane, v dial. nookinp;. 




Washing Dale Farm. 
Nybers Farm, Webers Wood. Named from the. family of ¶¶yber, named 
in the Poll Book 1835. 
Carr Plantation, v kiarr, Drakes Gorse from T. T. Drake Esq., Lord 
of the Manor, 1856 White, Maud Hole Covert. 
4 l. 
ýý ex, rbra. dlij 
Bradley 
Bredelou 1086 DB, Bredelai 1115 L, Bredela, Bradelai, Bradele 12c 
DC, Bradela 1163 P, Bra delai 1171P, 1178, Bradelay 1179 P, 
Bradelea 1180 P, Braidele 1 12c Gilb, Breidela $y 2 (1200) Kirstead, 
Bradeleg, Bradeleye, Dradele 1251 Ipm, Bradele 1281 Q7, Bradelee 
1278 Inq, 1333. Sub, Bradele 1302-7 FC, 1312 Inq, 1353-60 Ipm, 
Bradeleph, Bradelaye c 1300 Ipm, Braddelegh, Bradeleye, Bradelegh 
Bradle 1308 Fine. 
'wide meadow'. v bzd. leah. 
The forms in -e- (1086 DB, 12c DC) and in -ei- (Fly 2 (1200) Kirk- 
stead) are due to Scand. influence. of ON breEr. 





Cleia 1086 DB, Cle 1115 LS, Cleia c 1200 Sub, Clei 1206 Ass, 
Cle 1212 Fees, Clee 1281 QWT, 1333 Sub, 1401 FA, Hy8 Banco, 
Cle , 1242. Fees, 1275 RH, 1303 FA, Cleye Ed 2 Inq, Klee 1555 Grimbsy 
Corp Rec. 
'clay'. V c]. r. 
The OS drift nap of this area shows that at Clee and Cleethorpes, 
the Boulder Clay extends to the shore 
" Beaconthorne is Beacon Thorpes 1856 white, and takes its name 
from a beacon erected in 1834 by the Admiralty and taken down in 
1864. 
Blundell Park 
Carr is Clee Carre 1496-1508 Ipia, Par Carre, 1601 Terr, Carr 
Drain 1846 Enc. v kiarr. It used to be an extension of 
Ox Pasture Lane. 





. -...... ý., -. -. ý....,. sý. s... ý-- 
Cleethorpes Is mentioned in 1781 by John Wesley as Claythorne, 
and it is possible that the name is not much older, v Cleo 
a wora 6ý1 , 
The inolusion of the lost villa of Hole, and tterb 
in the modern Cleethorpee, accounts for the plural from thou: 
Hole (lost) is Hol 1115 L8,1242 i'ees, 1259 Ipm, 1272.90 Ipm, 
11o1 1275 RH, Hole 1272-82 . 'Q, 1272. -90 Ipm, 1347-66 YV, 1455 Afl, 
Ole 1307-27 Abbr, Hoo e 1443 AD, Howl 1455 Tablet in the Church, 
Hole 1504 Ipm, Hole al a Owlet kiy 8 . 3anoo, Olev, OOuulee, 
Hole 1571 State Piiathd, Hoole 1581 Grimsby Corp Root gowill 
Eliz. State of the County of Zinooln., Ogle 1846 no. 
'hollow'. v hol. Market Street in Cleethorpes is thought 
to be the site of Hole. 
Holme Hil is 8otholm 1183 P. Su tholm 1272 PC,. Holm 1286 Ipm, 
Hulm Ed 2 In, H lehi 1601 Terr, Houmarbrll 1340 AD (? ) 
'the hill which is an island'. v ham. 
v, C. W. roster, "Lost vills and other forgotten ilaces, " i final 
Concords, 
Itterbv (lost) is trebd 1086 ]B, Utterby 1242 Fees, Cletterb. 7 
Ed 2 Be. N terb 1266 Inq, Itterb. 1272.. 90 Ipm, 1404 Ali, 1504 
Ipm, Uttvrby 1428 VA, Its 1459 AD, Ytterby Hy 8 Banco. 
' outer by'. 09o ytri' b. v Utterby inir,,,, 
Itterby stood on higher ground than Hole, perhaps on the site 
of what is now the Cliff Hotel. 
Thrunscoe has the forms Ternescon, Ternesco, Ternescron 1086 
DB, Tirnesco 1115 L8, Tirescog, Thirnesoho 1212 r'ees, 
Thranesch 1275 RHO Thirnesoonh 1292 PC1 Thimesco 1272-90 Ipm, 
Thruneco 
. 
1307-37 Abbr; %'e4 ev 13LZ , Threnscawe, Thirnesco 
1364 AD, . l'hrynscowe 1443 AD, ; l'hruisco, Thrushow 1496-1509 Ipm; -' 
lhornestow, lhurnsoo 1535 Vii `2hrinscoo 1624642 * Ho11es; 
'thorn bush wood'; 08o -skor. v rnir, sk r, 
of , `l 
hums o oe WRY, 
. ý-ýr.. ý--,. ý. 
ýö'iý 
Weelsb Is Wivelesbi 1086. DB, Wiflesbi 1115 Is; Wiuelesbi 
1183 P; Nivelesbi liy 2 Sub, 1192 2,1212 Fees, *iuelesbi o 1200 
Sub, til lesb 1242 Fees, Wflesby 13o Goxhill, tiyvelisby 1266 
, 4. Inq,. 1272-90 Ipm, 1300 Ipm, WVyyelesby 1285 Ch, Weve lesby 
1307-16 Ipm, Welesby 1348-53 Ipm, 1358 AD, W7efleaby 1373 AD, 
Nollerbp 1347-66 FF, i(illesbie Bliz, State of the County of 
Lincoln, W velsb9 1634-42 Holles; 
'Yf il 's by' . ON V 
if 
ill, Man li 
i 
il pem. name. 
v Wildsworth, infra, 3ocj . Willingham 
if ra 2g. 
Blundel I= 
Carr Lane is connected. with Cleo Carre 1496-1509 Ipm, . ar Carre 
1601 Terr, Carr Drain 1846 Enc. v kiarr. It used to be an 
extension of Ox Pasture Lane. 
Uastle Street is perhaps oonneoted with Ross Castle 6". 
Clee Hall Farm is Clee Hall 1856 White. 
Kettlewel 'Street 
Tar Street 
peak's . 'field 
_xonerv 
Street 
Sheepfold At reet 
Sidn2, y Farm 
r oro dLark takes its name from Rd; Thorold, Esq., 1856 White; 
Weltholme Road =' ý'- 
04pGreat *wk 1L1. JJ 
Koursý 
Great Coates 
Cotes 1086 DB, C_ un, c, ot , Cotes 1115 L$,. Coxia Hp 2 Sub,. 
ott= 1182 Y, M. tkelootee Ed 3 , SPj -jjw na Gottes Ed. 3 SP, 




1275 Rif, 1333 Sub 
1346 F. a, -Great Cotes -1338 Inq, 1353"-60 fpm, ` Cotea L IM 
, 1526 Sub, C tts Magma 1535 VE Cotes shore 1571 State papers. 
oottages' 
ßy. 1 ( 
Back Lane, v dial. Back Lane infra Blow Wells, v 
, 
infr 
_.... _ . rte _.. 
Holme Cottage, v of r, Marsh rearm, vI rsh, Introd 
Mambridge Drain, New Out Drain, Pyewipe J'arm, Lino dial, 
p ewue 'plover; T0 oft Drain, v ,. Va, gQYt, 
To MI e iTolt 




Sudootes 1086 DB, Sud Coton 1115 LSD Parva Cotis 1219 fees, 
Parva Qotes 1242 Bees, 1275 RH, 1316 AO 1333 Sub, Little Cotes 
1227 , 1266 Inq, 1272.82 Inq 1300 Ipm, Cotts parva, Coto Parv 
1535 VE, )ti'yttl_e Cottsý1535 VE, Parva Cootes 1546 SP. 
v Great Coates supra ý3 
Oak äi1]. Plantat ion, Toot Jill, v 'Ft (e) , Send Pit ,v std, 
P7"-*-, 
ý 
Wµ th Coates 
North Coates 
Northootes Hy 3 Gilb, Norootes 1256 r'C, Northooootes Ed 3 SP, 
North Coto 1575 Grimsby Corp Rea, Coates borealis 1705-23 
Spec Dioeo. 
v Great Coates, surre S3 
Horseshoe Point, self. explan, North Coates Pitties, v fitties 





Grime bi 1086 DB, 1115 Z8- o 1160 DC, 1156 P, Hy 2 (1314) , 
1200 Cur., Grimesbia 1212 I'eesi Grimesby 1227 Ch, 122 731 C1, 
'ý 
Grlmiabs 1290 Inq, Grymesby 1 272 PC, 1272-07 Abbr, 
S 
1341 _h, 
1508 LW, Gr m 1278 Inq, 1281 Q7,1508 L7, Grim' 1275 RH, 
T 
Graymesbs 1272-07 Abbr, Gremvsbv 1496)09 Ipm, Grvmsbe 1518 LIT, 
Gre emisbe 1529 LWW, Northe Gr nsby, Gry esbs 1535 YE, 
Grynnsburii 1536 Papers of the Rebellion: 
Great Grimesby 1302.. 7 YO* 
' GGriimm' s by'. OgUý riir, Man Gýpers, name, is a byname of 
OOinn, v ON zr r 'a person who oonoeals his name'* 
v Little Grimsby, infra V, Grimsoote WL/ Grimesthorpe WRY, 
Grdmsthorpe Kesteven. 
'or the Grim.: Havelok legend, and the naming of Grimsby, 
v Wi I%, Skeat, and K; 3 is am, he Lay of tiavelok The Dane, 
Introd xi.. -xxltwhere all the versions of the story are 
discussed-, The ancient seal of the town of Grimsby is 
"engraver, on a circular piece of brass, inscribed "Sigilvm 
Cominhnitatis r3mebye". Gin, e, (yem) is represented as 
a znant of gigantic stature, bearing on his left arm a circular 
shield, v G. Holles, Uhurc Note, 3, J Uopkin, Notes and 
Queries, 2., 'nd Series, 11,41. 
Grimsby, Street-names include: 
Abbey RRooad connected with the Abi of Ss Augustine and Olaf 
1518 LW, Abbeyland 1579 `i err. v Wellow, of ra , 
ý. 
Bargate is Barre ate Hy 8 Grimsby Corp Rea, baraath 1579 Tarr. 
v Bargate, Lincoln, supra, a2, Milt 14, 
Brighow$ate is Brighowgate 1477 Grimsby Corp Rec, Briggogate 
1567 Grimsby Corp Rea, gate of 13righow next the ford Hy 8 
Grimsby Corp Rea, Brig ow.. gate 1624.42 Holles. 'road by a moand 
4 
at a bridge, " .v'g, haugr, Bata. 
Bull Rin is Bull R iahe Hy 8 Grimsby Corp Roo. The ball 
Ring was aboluah Ad only during the mayoralty of Helleden in 
17.79. v BullRing, Lincoln, supra 
Cartergate. NO early forms have been found; v Cart& gate, 
PNNt 15. 
. ý6P 
Dem ga e. No forms have been Bound. 
Bastgate. Ito forms have been found. 
J'1ottergate. is J'lotiergate a 1200 Newhouft, b'leteg_at 130 
Bardney, I'1etRate Hy 3 Gilb, . N'lottergate 48 Grimsby Odrp Rec; 
It contains, perhaps, OE flotta t sailor' , with 
ere- 
. added without altering the sense. v gate. 
s 
ifriars Farm is a farm built with the stones of the old 
building ereoted for the order of black ifriars est, o 1280" 
y vex 218, White 1856,580. 
Haft Street is Iiaycroft 1846 Enc* v (ge), croft. 
Havelok Street, Havelok's Stone are perhaps, connected with 
Blow Stone 1656 Grimsby Corp Rao, v G; Holles, Church Notes , 
3, "That 1 avelooke did sometime reside in Grimsby may be 
gathered from a great blew Boundry Stone lying at ye east 
end of Briggow Gate, which retains ye name of Havelock's 
Stone to this day"* v Grim-Havelok legend, supra Ss 
Haven Bra is connected with Haven 1471 Grimsby Corp Rece 
v hafen. 
Marsh, ast and West, * is Ma 1471 Grimsby Corp Reo., 1601 Terr. 
V inerso. 
N nss Field., Nuns Alarm are connected with Nunesheadland 
1577 Terr, Nunesaround 1577 Terr. There was a nunnery, 
St Leonardt s Nunnery, a small religious society of Benedictine 
tuns, established before 1185, v YC 179, L ii &44,76. 
8a t- 1jary Ga is Saintemariegate 12c Bardney, Northsaynmari gate 
1363 Grant, Nortsantmar7gate 1566 Grimsby Corp Rea. 
'road leading c: ýo 3t Mar,; y's Church'.. `i'he Francisoan Monastery, 
_ 
a convent of Grey . riars, endowed a 1318, was under the jurist, -ý-'v: ;o 
diction of bt Mary's at York. 
S_e Hill is connected with UR et3llgarthess 1483 Grimsby Corp ; Rea, 
3iputlehowse 1660 Gr by Corp Reo, LBpittle House lands 1674 
Grimsby Corp Rea* ;.. 
-.. ýý". 
=S7 
YOH 234 gives the Hospital : of St Mary Magdalene, and St 
leger at Grimsby, founded in the 13o for lepers, and states 
that the last mention was in 1336 Pat 9 ad 3 
I elmr 4 LIre uir*' 1; lii {gis -a re©t-names inolade; 
haxtergate 1500 Grimsby Corp Rea, L road of the bakers' sv 
bZoestre 
Bilunde], y 1200 Xiewhouse. 
Braidleý Yeld 1577 Terri v Bradley au air 
Dedemausheuedland 1375 Grimsby Corp Kea; 
bre h Inges 1577 Terr, v Preshney it, supra $ 
montem do Haleloda a 1160 DC* v huh, 1ad; 
Hulehetoftal 1160 DO. v hula, tuft, 
Markett Cro6_se, 1737 Grimsby tlorp Rea: 
Routhenges 13o Ch vr 
fr, 
Sandehowe Ed 3 abbr. V sandy haaugrj 
3eeamore Bridge dge 1737 Grimsby Corp Rea. 
Toohemora(m) o 1160 DG: 'Tokils mori v, mir; 
Violfniarsh 1576 Grant: v rulf, merso* 
µ"- A- ,. -. -., 
! ulsoo 1471 Grimsby Corp Rea ;. 





Hekhelingg, Hegel g. Hechel= 1086 DB, pie, Rhelinaa 1115 143, 
1ieoljg Hy 2 DU, Heilinga 1167 P# Heigeling1194 Selby, 
Healing 1200 Cur, liekling 1202 Ass, lieyling 1242 , 'ees, B eh l, g 
1212 j'ees, Heiling 1202 Ass, Ed. 2 (1310) Uh tHe` ; 1275 Ri, 
1281 QW, h tin e (s) 1216-72 Abbr, üel n. 1346 YA, He leng 
1272-90 Ipm, Be1 g(es) 1354 Ipm, Hung 1535 VS* 
L 1` s people'. 03 tix el, perl; name corresponds to OG 
H agiloo; v Hailsham PaSx, Hazeleigh PNEss, Hayling Ha, 
Hei in Wells = is Healing Well 1856 White. and is 
perhaps connected with Littlewelle erg, Sutwelleberg 1344 
Selby; V w(i le, where are two springs at Healing,. one 
} 
fs 
Vteý f ie1ouj 
Vlelloo 1202 PC Wellehogh Welhogh 1307-16 Ipni, Wellove 
Glee 1340 AD, Wellehow 1348 Ipm, Wellowe 1388 AD, Welhowe 
1436 ADS Wellow 1401 A, tielow 1504 Ipm, 'howl in Wellowgate 
1518 LW7, Welhoo. W lo, Weiloo 1535 VE. 
"spur of land by a spring'* v hoh, w(i))ellie. 
Wallow, PNNt 64, is w i)elle, with hags, as the 2nd element. 
The Abbey of Wallow was founded t by 1, (v Dugd 6,470), and 
was a monastery of Black, Austin Canons. v VCH 161-3. There 
is an early reference to the journey of the Abbot of Grimsby 
to Norway in Reginald of Durham's Reginoldi Mo` hi Dunelmeneis 
Libellus de admiranaia beat Cuthberti it tu utibus, 
(Surteee 
Soo; It 109) a 1176ýy_ 
r ... ._ 
ý9 ý. ý 
ohalybeate, and the other pure water; 
tiolton-le-Clay 
Holton-le-2 
Hol tu Holtone 1086 DB, Honutunaa 1115 L8, Hu tun Hy 2 DC, 
loaton_1200 Cur, 1202 Ass, Hocton 1202 Ass, Houtunia Hy 2 
(1314) ýQ, Howton 1272 Inq, Hooton 1275 Hii, Houton 1242 mess, 
1316 Y At 1378 sub, How ton 1428 11'A, Houghton 1526 sub, awton 
1705-23 Spec Dioeo4 
'tün on a spur of lands ;v höh, 
tun: 
y Talton-le-Moor, oinfra 80 Halton liolegate, infra ßa6. 
Be ac onhill 'arm. Mild. yan_e, and Sort did varm are the only 
names,, and. no forms have been found,. 
tumbe st on ýtýhº ýb)ý'll`_ boom 
Humbe rat 
Humbrestone 1086 DB, Humberstein 1115 LS, Humbrestan By 2 DC, 
Humbestan Iiy 2 Bubi Hunestain 1185 P, Humerstain 1185 Rot Domin, 
8umbreaton 1226 Car, Humberistain, 1259 Ohs Humbzatan 1275 RE, 
Hanbersteyn 1278 Fine, Humberstan 1316 FA, 1338ýIriq, 
Humberston 1331 
LW, Humbrestan, 
=stone near the 
Various oonjeot 
Ipn, 1346 WA,. Ubirston 1303 . 1, Humbreaton 1529 
Umbrestam, Hungreetain 1624.42 Holles: 
Sumberl .v at;;, stý, lumber su, pra /D 
area have been made to explain why a village 
two miles from the Humber s hou hav bnr ne. 
AIO Ae /ruin. 
Thus a humerstone in Le, but ear y r(Humbe steh 
c 1150 BL), identical with those above, are interpreted _, 
by Ekwall' DEM 225, as `Hünbeorht e , ýtän' 
Soand influence accounts for the forms. 
It is diffioult to say what geological factor accounted for 
the terms Humber stone, but perhaps a note in 'G, ', '-Holles Church Notes 
14, affords a' clues "-------. here upon ye shore lyes a great. 




in ye German Ocean" # 
--- - "-I ý60ý ; 
4 
Newho me is the same on a map of 1595 of lilulstow, v holmmr. 
Sea:. Lane Farm is perhaps connected with 8ea&ykew y 1595 Map. 
v ex. # Mat w-ege 
iad. hou is Tladeoroft 1595 Map, v wad, croft-. 
I-on-number " 
Cbi 
.wf... -... .. I, -: 
Irby-on-tumbe r 
Ir bi, Irib 1086 DB, Irebi 1115 LS, 1166 P. Hirb Hy 2 Gilb' 
Hireb 1212 1'eee, reb 1242 Fees, Yrebi 1200-16 Abbr, 
Herbi. 1230": 32 LW, Irrreby 1272-90 Ipm, 1316 FA, Irk 1281 £U, 
1301-7 Ipm, Ir b 1317 Inq, E bý, Ir b 1400.50, Ur b 1428 bA., 
Heerbe 1535 V. 
by of the Irishman' or by of the Irish' " __y 
030 Ira-, b_ý_ v Irby-in=theMarsh, infra 1' b-I, Irford, infra 19 
Irby Dales Wood, Island, Mill Field, Mats, North's Lane, 
Od_ . Rush 
QUA. Scrub Holt Trumkara Lane, Welb k Hill. 
wýuýdýu, Asa, sauer b, w i)elle, b r, 1ýY1...: 
zýoeb IJeisbiJ 
Lac eb 
Zegesb ,. Leenesbi 1086 DB, Zeyseb9 3315 Lot Laifsebi 12o ! )at 
Leissebi 1170 P, Lesebi 1180 2, Lesebi 1202 As, Les seby 
a 1200 Car, ZeissebY 1202 Ass, 1242 Fees, Ze tsbi Hy 3 Rol, 
Les eebyt 1227 CH, 1260 PC, Le 1275 RH, 1273-07 Abbr., 
1282_92 IeC, Le ceb 1281 Ass, Za ceby 1333 Sub, 1378 Sub, 
Levsseby 1367-77- I'P, L Msby, Lasby 1535. YE, Lace 1539 SP,, 
Las bye 1542 3PÄ :_.. 
gRj's by` j. 0WSc Leif r. 0Ban Persi name: v 
Austin G__art_h, Cooper Lane' Cotta ers Plat hab' the . 
form: 
Ooto ere Platts 1620 Stamford Charity School Deed: v plat (dial; ) 




Scarhou 1086 DB, Scarho 1178 P, Soarfho 1192 P, Scarteho c 1200 Our, 
Soarthou 1202 Ass, 1200 Sub, Schartho Hy 3 (1322) Oh, 
Soardhou 1212 Fees, Soaurhou 1242 Fees, Skarthhou Ed 2 (1322) Ch, 
Scarhhou 1302". 7 I1C, Soarthou 1275 RH, 1307-27 bC, 1328-53 In, 
Skerthou 1340-53 Ipm, Skarthow 1378 Sub, s ertho 1508 LW, 
Soarthoo 1526 Sub; Soarthow, Scartho Soarthou 1535 VE, 
Skä howe 1542 SP. 
Alt^ough DB Soarhoa does not show a consonant -' - or . -t- as the 
final letter of the let' element, most other forms agree sufficiently 
to allow of the suggestion of ON ska ?: 'gap' ' notoh' . 
A^ 
of OE sceard. The ON byname Skaii is another possibility; 
v Scarborough NRY. The loss of one of a group of consonants 
is commons `Topographically, Scartho is situated in a gap left 
by the 50' line of hills 
Carr Lane is perhaps connected with Welker 1601 Terr, v kiarr; 
College 'arm belongs to Trinity College Cambridge, 1856 white; 
East End Zane, Scartho Two v dial* top; Tennyson Holt, most 
liYely in commemoration of Tennyson, the Lincolnshire poet. 
Swallow C. 5W 01011 S IW 3I) 
Swallow 
Sualun 1086 DB, 5ua w, Sv valun 1115 13, Swa we a 1163 Rd, Swalewa 
Hy 2 Sub,, = Su 1212 Fees, Swalwe 1212 . Fees, 1281 QW, 1300 Ipm, 
Swal_ 1242 , 
Fees, 1218-19 rkC, 1227-31 U1,1272-07 Abbr, . 1271 F0, 
Swalowe 
: 
1303 PA, 1341 Ipm, Swale 1321 Inq, S ou 1338 Inq, 
8wa11o 1520-30 LW, Swalow 1535 V. 
Swallow lies fin a well-defined valley, and is watered by a swiftly 
flowing stream. Swale R, URY, " has. almost identical early 
forms. V 6. The name is. related to swallow (the bird), - 
and belongs to the root,: -svel- 'to move' 'splash', contained 
in MHG swalmwhirlpool', OE sw illan 'wash'. fi 
y Swale K, Swallowfield8rk. g V WR' I1. 
7 
ýý 
Bowland's Covert is Bowlands, Bo whim 1601 Tarr; Dawbert e Wood 
is Do___wker, Dowber 1601 Tarr: Hen Holes Is Henne Holes 1601 Tarr, 
v he=: I few Close Wood: Round Hill: Silver Hill is selverhill 
1601 Terr, v Silver Street, Lincoln, supra3l: wallow Vale 
is the some in 1856 White: 
Tetney C re&n &1 
Tetne 
Ta 1086 DB, 1115 L9, Tet ai o 1155 RA (in progress), 
Toteneis Hy 2 Sub, Teteneia,. Tateneine, Thateneia Hy 2 DC, 
Toteneia e 1200 Sub, Te' 1209 UW, Tet tenai 1202" Ass, 
Teen a 1202 Ass, Hy 2 , 
(1314) Ch, Thetenay Hýr 3 Si Zb, 
Teteneye 1275 RH, 13o RA, 1282 blG, Ta. tan 1203 i'C, Ted 
Eä 2 FC* 13o Goxhill, Tetenes 1242 Fees, 1281 QW, 1'oý tenay 
1346 lid, `jhedeneye 1303 FA, Tytnoy 1539 3P" 
: Tita's island' . OE perso name. v(iOeg. 
Bishorthorne is the same in 1856 White: Blow Wells, v infra 3Y2. 
Madam's Blow Well 
Cow Marsh 'a: Inh Lane: Newton Marsh Lane: North End: 
Park Farm: ýtirin field House: Tether klitties, v fitties: 
Te tnev Haavven is the same in 1856 White: T'etnev Lock is the 
same in 1856 White. v Louth Navigation Canal, supra : 11 
TTowg£ Harms Tuttle Drain, although there are no early forms, 
might be O tgtt-h U 'look-out hill'o 
HAUR8TOE WLP NT. I 
Hawardeshou 1086 DB, 1115'L3, Hawardeshowav 1169 P, 'Aswardehon 
p Hy 2 Sub, Haiwardho Mae, 1185 Rot Domin, . Hawardishoa wap, H 
1219 Fees Hawardeahou. 1202 Ass, 1238 i'ees, Aswardhou 1265 Inq, 
Ha how, Hawardhou,, fawardeshou 1275 RH, Hawardhow, Hawardes- 
ho, Haywardeshow 1281 QW, Harwardeahon 1316. `A, Hanwardeshowe 
1333 Sub, Haswardeehowe` Ed 3 SP, Haverstow lid 6 Inventory, 
ý: 
Haverstow 1561 Lansd. 
' Hava ' haut r' ON Havar r, OSw Havardh, Man lawarth person. 
v haugr. v Hawerb , infra 
6$. IIýc hýýa u rl 
(ire 
F nK 'V- 
=-r -ºý. ý c oýº, ar t' i5 a. ý, r. '& ß. rß. Is ems. InT 
I" 
.(V The meeting"placeL ofrthe wapentake waprob bly at Ray r 's P Ryro7, 
mound, but the site of the mound is not known. It. might, perhaps, 
have been in Hawerby parish, infra 
G$ 
, where "a reb 
knowles 1601 Terr, could be another form of liavar's haugr, 
v onoll. In Caburne there is 3pelhaudaile 1163 A]. vingham, 
which was , presumably, some kind of meeting-place. v IntrodXIII 
A hbby-o=-. Ye, nby 
61f bil 
Ashby-um-e'en y 
Asohebi, Achesbi 1086 JB, Aschebl, Asobi 1115 ZS, askeb 1212 
Ilees, Askeby iuxta Fanneby Ed 1 1275 Abbr, Aschebv 1275 RH, 
Askeby 1242 Fees, 1266 Inq, 1316 FA, Askeby by Bernoldby 1317-27 
FC, Asbie 1580 Torr. 
'by where ash-trees grew'. va skr, bfr. 
v , Ashby (Bofr esford) infra 532, West Ashby, infra A/* 
Yenb 
Pendebi, Fe nbi. 1086 DB, Penh 1115 LSO Penb 1190 P. Yenb7 . 226 
Fees, 1231 Cl, 1242 r'ees, 1353-60 Ipm, i'ennebv 1260-1 F0, 
1275 RH, 1281 QV1,1301-7 Ipm, 1333 Sub, vermeby 1281 QW, 
i'annebv Jd i Abbr. 
'by at the fens'* v fen, byy; 
Ash Holt is, perhaps, connected with .. 'Ashgrene 1580 Terr. 
v, grreene Venbsr Wood, mood 11 1580,1601 Terr, vw Vdu 
ßy11. Moorhouse is the same in 1856 White. Sykes Farm. 
Wrap Almhouses are connected with Wraylande 1580 Terr. 
White, 
. 
1856, Lady Frantic Wray erected almshouses------- and 





Bernulfbi 1086 DB, Bernetebi 1115 18, ±3ernoluebi 1178 P, 
Bernolebt 1402 Ass, barnollebi 1202 Ass, bernoldebýr 1210-35 HA, 
bernulfby 1227-31 CZ, Bernoleby 1202 Ass, 1231 Ch, 1227- 31 of, 
Barnoldby 1275 RH, Bernolby 1266 Inq, 1301 Ipm, 1333 Sub, 1526 
Sub, Bernolesby 1281 has, Barnolbi 1472 AD, -y 1535 1IE, 
Barnalby 1401 -'A,. Barnaldby 1401 r'A, 1540-1 SP, .t arnaby 
1561 
Lansd. 
'Bernulf's by' ON Biornulfr, (of OE Be ornwulf) perso n. 
L 
-le-Beck is added to prevent confusion the neighbouring 
Barnetby-le-Woll. 
v 13arnoldswick IVRY, Barnshaw Ch. 
13arnoldby Park, Decklands, 'Bedlam Hill, Bunk romarm, liew 
Welbeck S-orin . 
Beel by !_b! ' 
IZbia 
beeisbv 
belesbi 1086 DB, 1115 IS9 Belesbia 1212 Fees, Belesb' 1236 Pees, 
Belesbi 1200 Our, Hy 3 Ipm, Belesby 1231 Ch, 1275 HH, 1281 QW, 
1378 Sub, Belebte 1268 Q, Belysby 12,12 . 'ees, 1436 AI), Bexseby 
1259 Cl, Bel isby 1526 Sub, beylsbye Ed 6 Inventory. 
'Bel i's by'. ON Beli, pers* n. 
v Bielby. in Hayton, NF{Y, 232. Belby ERY does not contain the 
same perso name. v PJ R1 249, 
A 
Barff barm, v 
bep 
Beels TOS, v top (dial). flint Hills, 
refer, perhaps, to the Neolithic barrows disoovered in this 
parish. 
i3rigsles 
Brigeslai, BBrizelai 1086 DB, )3rigesla, Brighesla, Brigh 1115 
Yý"A6 
18, bri esla 1190.. 1216 Abbr, briakeslý$g c 1200 Our, briagele 
1202 Ass, 1triggesle, briggele 1202 -7 11C' 1281 QW, 1346 P AO 
ßrighesle, Briohisle 1212 Yees, brikesle 1236 Fees, bryggesleýy 
1281 Ass, 1428 FA, 1535 VE, Briggelee 1316 PA, 1333 Sub, Bruggesley 
Ed 3 8P, tsrvnggele 1346 iM, Brig esly 1526 Sub, Brig isle 1535 VG, 
Brygysley 1540-41 SP, Bridgeley 1546 BE, 13ri , gesley 
1705-23 
Spec Dioec. 
'Leah by a bridge'. v leak, br o 
Scand. influence is noted where - gs- is eubtituted for the 
palatal - aý'" 
There must have been o- ford as welitas a bridge over the 
iatoliffe Beck at Brigsley. v Ass, 1202, Bri eswet, (va l), 
I`O 1292-1300, Wathe of Bri os e, 
Ar 
"ih-- gAI ZKO-4 
II &^4L, di ýI/1 ºc s 
/E. a i wem. d/M, % n, otýý 
bratton House* omen orner is 1 ormangate 1601 Terr, Wi tham, 
v Bata. The form is too late to speculate on the first element. 
Cabe LR'eibn) I(LLbJ'fj 
Cabourne 
Caburne 1086 DB, Cam 1115 LS, Cabumia, Caburn a, Batborna, 
Kabnrnia c 1160 DC, Cabume Hy 2 Sub, Kaburch 1178 P, Kaburne o 1190 
iu (in, progress) , Kaburn 1202 
Ass, 1242 Fees, Ed 1 (1314) Ch, 
1281 QWY, 1367-77 Yi', Kavburn 1281 Ass, 0 }burn 1242. ees, 
Caborn 1303 PA., Caburne 1316 PA, 1333 Sub, Caburn 1272 Ipm, 
1275 RH, '1338 Inq, 1378 Sub, (: awborne 1428 . lA, 1535 VE, 
0a borne 1539 SI. 
' jackdaw stream' .vg, bums. 
Lindkvist, Middle English Place-names of Scared Orin, has 
a note'-on Northern ME ka, kaa. NE dial kae ': jackdaw', 
from 
an unrecorded OWSc kä. c! OWSc kabe inn 'with legs like a 
jackdaw' .' The current ME - word for a jackdaw from, OE ceo ie : - 
Oho e, chowe, VS ehou 
But, it, would seem best, 'to assume OE ca, since the first eler 
t 
here is undoubtedly OE burns*,,.., 
bfp 
y Cawood La, WRY, Cavlile ERY. 
Badger Hill. Caburne High Woods. New Close Woods, v close. 
Pelham Pillar. White 1891 "----on the summit of U bourn Hill, 
erected by the Earl of Yarborough, to commemorate his having 
planted over 12,000,000 trees on his property, between 1787. 
1823. " Round Wood is so named from its shape. 
Cadeby North 
'j'( y Wyhem in Ludborough, infra- 
Cu$wola }II, kAKswJcLJ 
Cuxwold 
Caoualt 1086 DB, Cuouwalt, Cuvalt 1115 LS, Cukewalda, Lakewaud, 
Cuouwald, Cuchewald 1186-1200 DO, Cuowald r Sub, Kukewalda, 
Cuohewald Hy 2 Gilb, Cuohewald a 1190 RA (in progress), Kukewald, 
CuouwaVd 1202 Ass, Bukewald, Kukewald o 1200 Our, Kokewald 1244 
Fees, 1303 r'A, Uokewaud 1281 Ass, Cukewold, Culewold 1292 Ch, 
Cokewald 1275 RH, 1333 Sub, (jokeswold Ed 3 FC, Kokuswolde, 
Cok )ywold, Cockwold, 1535 VE, Cokeswolde alias Cokwaude, alias 
C okwold. 1544 SP. 
'forest frequented by cuckoos' gives good sense, but Ekwall, 
Cc4eý ) 
DEPN, favours Cu as ý(e )ald' , perhaps' because cuckooAis not 
evidenced in OE, As cuckoo is onomatopoeic, there is no reason 
why it should not occur in the languages of all the lands where 
the bird is known. v ems, w(e)a d. 
v Cuckfield Sx, Cookburq D. 
Agh Holt* Cooked Hat Plantation is so named from its shape. 
1R,, _ 
14ulskouJ 1fAis1 j Fulst 
r'ugeleston 1086 DB, l'ug1estowa, Yu lestoua, Yugeleston 1115 ZS, 
Yugh elstao, i uclestau, o 1160 DC, b'uglestowa Hy 2 (1314) h, 
'u9ee1est_ow Hy 2 1', 1200-16 Abbr, Pugelestowe 1200 Sub, 1202 mss, 
"ýý ýý. ,. 
c 1230. RA (in progress), Palestowe 1242 Fees, Fulestawe, Fulre, 
Fulestoue 1253 Ch, Fulestone 1275 RH, Fulstoro 1281 Ass, 
Folestowe 1300-IPM. - Foulestovre 1300' Ipm, 1346 Ch, 1378 Sub, 
1401 FA, Foulstoi7, Fulstovre 
, 
1508-9 LVT, -Falte Ed 6 Inventory. 
'Fugo1's stört!. OE Fugol is a pers. n. frort QE fugol 'bird'. 
V ýt"Oitir. 
v Pulstone NRY, Pulscot Bk, Fugglestone W. 
Bonscaupe. No Early forms have been found. 
ChurchthoE22 is perhaps connected with Churcholose 1595 Map. 
White, 1856, gives Churchthorpe. 
Covin's Lane, Enfield House, Fire Beacon is Firebeacon Lane 
1795 Par Reg, 1856 Vlhite, Firebeacon H 1595 Lap. v be accen. 
Hardness Farm is connected with the family of John Harne, 
who is mentioned on the 1: ap 1595. Heel rate Pam is Hellgates 
on the bap 1595" Land eke is Land Dyke Bank 1795 Par Reg, 
Landdik Lane 1812 Par Reg. v land, clic. ý'Tainrove. 
Gralby r9, rLanzbsJ 
rninab 
Grenesbi 1086 DB, Greinesbi 1115 LS,, Grainesbi Hy 2 (1200) Sub, 
Grenesbi, Greinesbi 12c DC, Grainesby -12c Gilb., Gre inesbi 1202 Ass 
Grenesby 1218 
, 
Ina., Greynesby 1333 Sub, Granysby 1428 FA, 
Granesby, 1526. Sub, Graynesby, Grnysby, Granesby 1520-3Q LW, 
Granesb 1535 VE, Ed 6-Inventory, Gragnesby 1316 FA, 1542 SP.. 
Grein's by'. OSc G rein is a byname from O7Sc rein 'branch' 
'fork'. In Norway it denotes-- the branch of, a river, and at 




Lars_ Park Plantation. Bowlings Park. Par Plead Plantation 
is Plade Furlong 1579 Te'rr.. Grainsb Grime. , Grainsby $olme 
is the saw in 1856 white, and Holmes Furres 1579 Terr. 
_v 
holmr. ` 





Ha eclive 1086 DB, Hadecliva 1115 LS, Hadcluie 1206 Ass, Hadecliue, 
1220 RA (in progress), 1227-31, Cl, 121.2 Fees, Hadeolyf Hy 3 Gilb, 
Halteclyva, Haddecliue c 1200 RA, Adeclive 1258-9-CL, Hadeclyve 1281 
Ass, 1282-92 ' FC, 
, 
Haddeclive 1281 QW, Haddesclyve 1282-92 FC, 
Hateclive, 1327-36. Ipm, Hatclyf 1338 Inq, Haddeclyff 1333 Sub, 
Hattecliffe 1378 Sub, Hadclyve 1428 FA, Hatclyff 1520-30 Iff. 
'Head 's cliff; OE Headda pers. n. v cliff. 
v Hadley 17o, Hadnall Sa. 
Gunnerb 
Gunresbi 1086. m., 1115, LS, Gunerb' 1336 Fees, Gunnerby 124.2 Fees, 
. 
Gunners 1333 Sub, Gunnerby. 1353-60, Ipm, Gonnerby. 1601 Terr. 
'Gunnar-by'. ODan Gt, Gunne r, ON Gunnarr, pers. n. 
v Introd $) IU "X X 11% 
Round Hill Plantation. Scrub Close Plantation. v scrub. 
Hauverb - Be, ýees 
h bi] 
-cum-Be 
Ha_gardebi 1086 DB, Hawardabi 1115 IS, Hawardebi 1200 Sub, 1236 Fees, 
Awarde 1242 Fees, Hawardeby 1260-1 FC, 1275 RH, 1281 QW, 
1428 FA, Hawardesby 1281 Ass, Hanwardeby Ed 2 Abbr, Hauwardby 
1333, Sub, HAM 1353-60 Ipm, 1378 Sub, Hawardby 1347-66 FF, 
1526 Sub, Howerb 1535 VE. 
Havar s by'. v Havers toe, supra 
Beesb 
Besebi, Basebi -1086 DB, Besabi 1115 LS, Besebi 1200 Sub, Beseby 
1210-79 PA, 1316 FA, 1307-16 Ipm, 1378 Sub, Be seb 1249 Cl, 
Besby 1317-27 Igm, Bosby. 1307-19 Fine. 
'Be i'by' .v Beasthorpe . 
in Thornton-le-1: oox, infra and note ý: '- 
yr, 
on beos. 
Be esby Vt . Hardings Plantation is Ileardinges 1577 Terr. 
Marsh Chapel 
Marsh Chapel 
Cappelle de Mersh 1387 Par Reg. ISarscharell 1508 LW, Marche Chapell 
1539 SP, hierschapell 1515 SP, Marshechaple 15.6 SP. 
'Chapel in the marsh'. v me_ 
This parish was anciently a chapelry to Pulstor. 
Beacon Hill is the some on the Map of 1595. v bUaac . 
Ellgate Lane is connected with Little Iiell, Great Hell 1595 Map. 
v Heelgate. Farm in Fulstow, supra. Li. Esknin is Escham 1595 Map, 
Pitties are the Saltemarshes called Fittyes 1595 Map, v Fitt_. 
Seadyke is Seadykeway 1595 Map, 5ead ke 1759 Par Reg. v sm , diet 
weg. Waterland Drain is Vtaterland 1579 Terr, Waterlade Close 
boft^O 
1759 Par Reg. v Wir, l1; dý. 
Newton-le Wold ýjý U n7 
Nevrton-le Wold 
I'ieutone 1086 DB, ITowetuna 1115 IS., Neutun 1163 Alvingham, Newtona 
12c DC, Niewet' c 1200 Sub, '7aldnereton 1202 Asp, Neuton 1242 Fees, 7 
. 
1275 RH, Beton 1200-16 Abbr, 17oldneuton 1292-1300 FC, llý 
131+6 FF, Vialdneuton 1333 Ste, 1353-60 
. 
Ipm, Nuton 1438 FA, 
Newton 1526 Sub, lWaldnewton 1538 VE, Wooldnewton 1580 Terr. 
'new tun on the 'r(e) a]. d) .v neowa, tan, w(e) ald. 
le-To1d is added to differentiate this Newton from Nevrton-next 
Toft. 
Grange Farm. North Farm, and South Farm, are merely topoghraphical. 
Petterhills Fax Covert. 
e East Ravendale C re Ivn de i 
ýý 
? "can dI v1 a r' ýt 
East Ravendale 
Ravenedal 1086 DH 
. -.. ý , Ravendale 1115 IS, Rauendall 1197 FF, 
° Rayendale 1212 Fees, 1281 Q77, Est Ravw edale, , Ravandale 1275 RH, 
Est Ravendale 1242 Fees, 13.16 FA, 1378 Sub, Est rauendale 1333 
Sub, Est Randall 1535 yE, Est Randell 1520-30 LW. 
'ravens' valley'. OSo hrafn 'raven', and OSc dalr_ 'valley'. 
OSo Hr_, pers. n., is a possibility, but there is no sign 
of the medial gentival -s-. Ravensdale Db, is almost certainly 
Hrai's valley'* 
Broom Cows Bottom Plantation. Brownlovrs Bottom Plantation is 
named from the family of Charles BrovmloTr, 1856, White. ' 
Colle e Farm is in the patronage of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Corner Plantation, and Leg of Mutton Plantation are named from 
their situation, and their shape. Mount Gate Plantation. 
East Ravendale Park. 
. 
TLX et Plantation. 
West Ravendale 
West Ravendale 
v East Ravendale, su-pra 
bi 
Nest Ravendal' 1209-35 IDV, 17est Ravendale 1275 RH, 1316 FA.. 
Westrauendale 1333 Subs Westrandell 1520-30 IW, 1526 Sub, 1543. SP, 
v East Ravenäale, sumra (q 
Ravendale Prior Was founded by Alan, son of the Earl of 
Brittany, in 1202, for Proemonstratensian Canons, under the. Abbey 
of Beaufort in Brittanys v VCI QýS t. 
" Rothwell C rý Eý We. 
Rothwel . 
R odozvelle,. Rodewelle 1 086 I: ß, Rodewella 1115 , 
LS, Rothewella 
Rotte la, Ro_d7ella Hy 2 Gilb., Rowell' 1180 P, 1212 Fees, 
Rolla, Rodewella, Rodherrela c. 1195-6 DC, Rodrella o 1200 Sub, 
Rouvell, 1212 Fees, Rot=elle c 1260, RA. (in progress), Rowell' 
1272-90 Iga, 1282 Ass, - Rou thwell 1275 Iii, Rowellee 1301-7. IPM 
Rothevwe11.1282-92 FC, 1333 Sub, ", 13 .6 PA, 1535 VE, 
Rotte 
1348-53 Im Pe 
'spring by a clearing'. ,, - v w(i elle 
OE rob ' clearing,, is canon enough. in pl. 
' n. ,v Rodley SPRY, 
. 71 
Rothley Zee Rothwell iith, Rothend Esse Lindkvist suggests 
OWSo raürr (OSw röýr, ODan r dh, cognate with Gothic rauae) 
'red',, as the first element, but none of the direotories 
mention an iron spring at 1othwell. OHIroj) is not evidenced 
apart from place-names, but there is no reason why it should 
not have existed, of 0l'ris rothe 'clearing'. Hothwell is 
situated on the Molds, where trees are still plentiful. 
RIl v, WRY- 
Lin g . 'arm is connected with Lingdaile c 1200 Newhouse, Ling 
Stight 1577 Terr, Linf Stigh 1'611 Terr, Lnggate 1579 Terr, 
v lingr stag, gata. Old Marl Pit may, perhaps, be the burdyll .. M... ,... fir. ^--ý 
Pitt 1577 Terr, but the identification is doubtful* v pytt. 
Staakgarth. v stakk 
_-g 






Suinhone 1086 DB, Suinahopa, Su` 1115 LS, Swvinope 1185 Sub, 
Swiüehop By 2 Sub, Swinehop 1212 i'ees, Swynehonp 1242 Fees, 
Swinehone, Swinhop 1218 Inq, Swinhop,; i5wineop 1226 r'0, 
, 
SEM op 1275 RH, swynho e 1300 Sub, 1316 b'A, Swynhop 1303 PA, 
SwynehopUe 1300 Sub, Swynhonp 1348-53 Ipm, 1428 FA, Swynhope 
1535 YE, Swvnu Ed 6 Inventory. 
0.0 
`pig valley' #v swin, hop. 
Ash Hill. Bishop's Lane. Chicken Wood. Clllaay Bottom. 
Cold Harbour-, v infra Hoe Hill is perhaps V ymundhou 1163 
Alvingham. ' Wirf e )mun&'s . 
hauirr v hau . dome stood. 
Port Hill, Pottery Rond. Swinhope Park. 
North Thoresby 
North Thoresby 
Toroebi 1086 DB, 1115 I3,12a D0,1200 Sub, 'T'oresby 1202 . Aea, - 
Thorieby 1242 Fees, Thoresby 1275 RH, 1281 Ass, 1316 FA, - 
Thureaby 1526 Sub. 
Is by'. ON orir, OD an urir, Thuri, 08w Thore, "Thure, . 
para., n, v South Thoreaby, infra- ýSG-7 Thoreaway, . 
"In f 
.výý. '%/ý'Gi . 
, ý, .. 
Thoresthorpe, infra ýSý- 3. 
Autbv &Ebi( 
Alwoldebi, Alwoldesbi, Aldulvebi, Aduluesbi 1086 DB, Aluoldebi 
Algoldabi 1115 L$, AlwJdeb' 1236 Fees, iialwaldeby 1242 , fees, A- 
A1 ialdeby 1271 -'0,1275 RH, 1281 Ass, 1348 Ipm, 1378 Sub, 
Alwoldeby 1300 Ipm, Halwaldeby 1307-19 Fine, Alwaldby 1333 Sub, 
Awdbg 1601 Terr, Andby 1835 Poll Book. 
'Alwaldi'a by'. Man Alwaldi pers* n. 
Autbv House is Awdby House 1601 Terr, V Autby supra. y2. 
Be Land Road. : Blaok Ley Drain. Bonoroft Drain is Boundoroßt 
1856 White, and is given, as a blue stone, suggested as a 
boundary atone. v croft. 1 audle Green is Cawldwell Green 1601 J: e 
Terr. v c(e)ald, w(i)elle, grene: Eastfield House, I{ 'b~ . 4.00w __ 
e`en Lane. Hell Furze. Highfield. Little Autby Wood, v 
Autby, supra 7,2 Micklemore. New Dike is Newedike 1579 Terr. 
v dip. Park Farm. Southfield. Stanholme Lane. lhoresby 
Bridge is the same in 1856 White, v Thoresby supra (I 
Westbrook. Weatffield. 
Waithe 
Wade 1086 DB, Wad, Uada 1115 L3, iathe Hy 2 Sub, 1242 Fees, 
1272-82 LC, 1281 QW, 1303 PA, 1316 PA, 1327-36 Ipm, Wade 
1190-1216 Abbr, 1301-7 Ixm, Wadde 1203 PC, Wada 1212 lees, 
Wade 1231 Ch, 1347-66 202, Wathe 1338 Inq, 1346 JAS 1496 Ipm, 
1520-30 LW, W th 1526 Sub, 1540-1 SP, Y ath 1535 VE; 
" 'the ford' .v vs-k. 
j ash FAt: i tuated on the Tetney stream. , 
.o koºlicvi 
+tlad KA 
ýofrlliný 41ý11ý N&oe , 
ý° O d41 , 
Nkr gaQl Wells House is perhaps oonneoted with Normamte . 
1601 Tarr, Waltham, Wta1 House is, perhaps, Wathehalle 
1348-53 Ipm, vh (e) all: 
.I ; 71c7 
13 
,, 4, rham 
L "''I e ýº) 
Waltham 
Waltham 1086 vß, 1115 LS, 1200 Car, 1242 Fees, IL282 QW, 
1282-92 J'C, 1303 J'A, 1318 Ch, Walham 1202 Ass, Wad 1231 Qh, 
1275 RH, Wauthem 1220 b'C, 1272-82 Y0,1281 Ass, Waultham 
1232 Cl, Waltham alias Wattem 1627 Banco. 
'hen by a wood'. v w(e)ald, häm. OE weald becomes wealt 
before t he -h- of the 2nd syllable. 
Waltham is a Qom ýion pl. no vJ Pi' 471. 
Barnoldby Rooaad., v Barnoldby, suprad ,. 
CheapsIda. Churoh Lane. 
Greenland . 'arm is the same in 1856 White. Grove . 'arm is the 
same in 1856 White. Holton Cross is lowtonorosse 1601 Terr, 
Halton Cross 1766 no., v Halton-le-Clay, supra v Dross. 
Ing Road. Xirkpate. Peaks Lane is Peake 1601 Terr, v pio. 
Great Hosey Holt is Howsee Hill 1601 Terr. Skinners Lane, 
Spittlegate is the same in the Poll Book 1835. v Spittle 
Hill, Grimsby, supra ý6 
, ýgataý 
Sarin ead Holt. 
EU'DBOý? t3i3`G ° VýÄY'T 
Luburg yap' Hy 2 (1200) Sub, Lueburga, Luburo 1202 Ass, 
Lu burl; 1236 Fees, 1udebur 1265 Inq, Ludburg 1275 IH9 
Lutheburg 1281 Ass, Lodeburh 1301 Ipm, Lddebrugh 1316 ) A, 
V7appn't de Louthebu 1333 Sub, Ludburgh 1327 Sub, Ludbroughe 
1561 yansd* 
7G v Ludborough, infra 
The wapentake meeting-place is not known, but, possibi'1y, it 
lay-within Ludborough parish, from which the wapentake takes its ii 
name. 
Covenham St Bartholomew rK#vvjniimjWvnjr4 
Covenham St Bartholomew 
Covenham, Couenham 1086 DB, Coevham, Coveham 1115 141 
} 
ßýýl e 
Kouenham, Couenham by 2 (1200) Kirkstead, Kouenam, Kouenham, Coue- 
ham, Cov___ý_enom o 1180' Gilb, Coueham 1192 P, Koveham a 1200 Our,, 
Couuinkham e 13o EA, Couenham 1200 Sub, 1281 Ass, Ooh 1237 
Fees, Uovenham 
1272 . 10, Cownsm 
Spec Dioeo. 
*U of a' e ham'. v 
assumed in euoh 
L275 Ri3,1292 b'C, 1333 Sub, 1347 FF, Kou enham 
E. 3 8P, Conan 1526 LW, Conham 1535 YE, 1705-23 
häm OF, 
Cofa 
is not evidenced but it is to be 
p1. n. as Coventry Wa. The possibility of 
OE Cofa 'cav e' 'den' 're cess' as the first element must not'be 
overlooked; Covenham is in a valley of the Wolds. 
C awtho me (lost) 
4l' 
caietýorp 11.45 Galtorp 1200 Sub, 'Zalethorpe r 3-Gilb, 
Kalthora, Calthorp 1227 RA, Oaletorp 1226 PCji: Galthorp' 12©1 Ass, 
1347 W, &althorpe 1428 PA, Cowthorp. 1520-30 L11, Dalthrope 1561 
Lans d. 
'Kali, 13 rp' . OSa Kali. Pers. n. 




v Uawthorpe ( eeteven), 
Covveenham Gra_nie, Grange Zane, Norris Corner. Pear Tree Lane. 
C ovonham St Mary 
Covenhanm St Mary. 
v . supra 
Oovenham St Bartholomew. 
Couenham St Mary, Couenham blessed Ma 1219 HA* 
V su ra `j? -'f 
Coldß Harbour, v Infra Inga Lane, 
Dran. Treasure. Lane. 
1'otherby 







1'dam bi, lOoddrebi 1086 DB, Fotreb 1115 ?S r'o er a 1160 DC, 




1202 Ass, 1212 Fees, Potterebi 1202 Ass, i'ottrobi, Voterby e 13o 
EA (in progress), 2otreb, r'oterby 1250 1C, B, etteb7, J etterby 
, Potter]= ? otorby 1210.. 18 RA, I'oderby 
1242 I'e©s, 1281 . fass, 
1327 bth, 1346 VA, 1'eterby o 1340 JI'A, . odderb 
1344 Ipm, r'oterb 
1333 Sub, 1355 Ch, 1366 FP, 1101 PA, r'otherbie 1509 LIV, k'oderbye 
1535 VE; 
'Pot's by'* ON Yotr perl; no &otherby seems to be from the 
genitive Vota rb(jr_ vLP 
vbev. 
Another possibility is 03o for-bfr 'by where fodder was kept' t 
especially in view of the several forms with -r3-, suggesting 
030 -d-. 
Church Lane. Footaey Plantation. Potherb Grp. Lowt e 
Plantat ioi. Mill , 




Grimesbi 1086 DB, Grimesbia, Grimeabi 1115 13, Parva Grjmesby 
1242 Fees, Pva Gri aesb t 1276 RH, Parua Grymesby 1282 t. ss, 
Peru Grvmsby 1535 VE. 
v Great Grimsby, supra 
Brackenborough C bra. Kn bAr d 
Brachenber 1066 DB, Brakenberga, Brakenbera, Brachenaberd o 1155 
Brakenberg Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, a 1202 Ass, Braoumbergh 1242 
bees, Brakenberwe 1282 110, Brakenberga try 2 (1314) Ch, 
Brakenberg 1235 Fees, 1281 QW, 1316 r'A, 1 327 rh', 1333 Sub, 
Bra! yngbur gh 1431 Yi, 1485 Ipm, Brakenborow 1561 Lansd. 
covered with bracken' .v be g. 
OE brtcen_ is not evidenoed, although there is no reason to 
suspect that it did not exJst. M bracken is usually taken 
to be a loanword from 03a brakni. 
Little Grimsby G is grangiam de Ormesb }y 2 (1200) -Kirk- 
stead.  gran d 
_. __ý-. ýr_.,.,,, _ 
. y6 .. ý,, ý .,. ,, 
Hird'e Farm is connected with the family of Peter Hand. Hird, 
and Elizabeth Hird, farmers, 1866 White. Square Plantation 
is 
so named from its shape. 2oodhouse Farm. 
Ludborough CIA 
Zud_borou h 
Ludeburg 1086 DB, Ludebura 111b 13, Luburg Hy 2 Sub, Luebaro, 
LuRburg 1178 P. Ludebura, ludeburgge, Ludburg Hy 3 Uilb., 
Luburc 1212 Fees, Lubur 1242 Pees, Luttebrerg 1274 Inq, Lodeburg 
1275 RH, Luthebor 1281 Asa, 1292 IC, 1307-16 Ipm, 1401 iM, 
Luthburg 1281 qW, Ludeburgh 1316 I'A, Loutheburgh 1333 Sub, 
`Luthelborouth 13,47 . bh', Lotheberou 1344 Ipm, Luthburgh 1428 . 'A, 
Ludbroke 1526 Sub, Ludburth, Ludburght 1535 V BO 
'burg on the Lud H'. " v Lud R, supra i2. v burg. 
v Louth, infra 23L-7. Lu4ngy, infra . 231. LudXord, infra 465. 
Ludborough wapentake, supra 73 
" Cold Harbour, v infra 371 
t 
1577t v da not Zvi i )alle. 
Platt, v plat Odia1) o 
:ý 
Lernwella is the same in the Terr.; of 
Lincoln Gate. Ludborough Val e; 
North 0C J" i1,1 
North Ormsby (alias Nun Ornsby) 
Onngsjai 1086 Db, 1115 Z9, Hormesbi, Hormeresbi a 1160 DUO 
Ormesby Hy 2 Gilb., 1227 Ch, Oremesbi 1200 Cur, Hormesbi 1212 Fees, 
Ormesby by Utterby 1292-1300 PCB Nun 0rmesbýr 1350-98 RA, Tune 
Ormosby 1535 VE. 
' Orm's by'. ON Ormr, ODan Orm is a common pars; n in England. 
y Ormside We, Ormsby I1RY, Ormskirk La. 
North Ormsby because there is South Ormsby, v infra 
A priory of Gilbertine nuns was founded here, in the reign of 
Stephen, by 'William Earl of Albemarle, and Gilbert son of Robert 
of Ormsby. v VCH las lqý _ 
Deo dU_Q. Dow e1 Cottages. Mill Farm. i orth Qr sby 
" 
Abbey 
is connected with Abbey House 1856 White. Siaks. ' Yale 10 arn, 
L7., 7 
Utterby L ý. 'ýj 
Utterby 
Uhr ebv, Uterbi o 1160 Gilb., Uttreb 1197 P, Utterb o 1200 
dab, Ut____terb' 1236 Fees, 0_ t'by 1276 HH, Uterb 1281 Ass, 
Utt e rby 1258 Bä, 1272 11C, 1317 Ipm, 1333 Sub, 1401 FA. 
'outer by' s OSo ytri-b r was the original form, with OE 
'terra substitute& for 03o y. 
v Itterby, supra Xa 
Bank Lane. Chapel Lane. Gort F, v note, C, heguera 
v checker. Gra ME- Farm Grove Fa M. Holy'G7e11, is the same 
in 1856 White; "Ho well on the east side of the pariah is 
in repute for medicinal virtues". v hhLig, w(iý )`eile. 
Oa Plantation. Oran ce : Lane . Por !s Yzd, is named from 
Isaac Porter, farmer, 1856 White. Randall House is the same 
in 1856 White. 
V/yhgn.. Qüm.. C adebp Vurc i in 
! ryham-. cum . Cade by 
Widun 1086 DB, *Wihum 1115 IS, ! yham, Wihum, Wiura Hy 2 Gilb., 
17ium Hy "2 Sub, Icy 2 (1314) Ch, 1236 Fees, Wshom, wham 13o RA, 
%iyun 1225 .LC, Wyum 1242 lees, Wyhum 1317 F0, IYyham 1872 F0, 
tiiyam 1275 RH, mum 1347 IfY, 1428 PA, Wy1526 Sub. 
'at the shrines' svw 
; "oh,, ýw h. The dative plural is the form 
used here. 
Waroweholm t Ed 3, R. Siilem, Records of some Sessions of the 
Peace in Lincolnshire, 60, is suggested by the editor as 
a form of Wyham. 
cane Cv- &d bij 
Cadebi 1086 DB, Ca 1115 LS, Cattebi 1200 Sub, Katebi 1202 
Ass, Ca teby, Ba teby 1218 Inq, Catheb 73y 3 Dugd., Bate 1282 F0; 
1316 FAQ 1347-66 1,111, Idorthcateby_, Ca aeby 1356-38 RA. 
' Kat i' a by' ODan Kati perl: U. 
Chalk House. Salters Zane i's S :. ter ate 1577 Terr, v bra 
Top Farm, vt op (dial). Fdyham Gorse. an O%OG- 
'ßr0 " 
W4I5HCROkT VIAPZNTAKE 
Walesoros, Wi alearos 1086 DB, Walesoroft 1115 L8, Walesoroft wam 
1167 P, ! allsoros wag 1175 P, Waleoroft Hy 2 Sub, Walesorott 
1202 Bös, WWalsoroft 1242 )'ees, 13o RA, 1281 QW, Walesorofte 
Walsaros 1275 RH, Walesoroft Hy 3 Gilb,, 1281 Aso, 1316 FA, 
1338 Inq, Ctalsheoroft war 1301-7 Ipm, Walsher waD 1333 sub, 
Walesoroft Deaanatus 1526 Sub, ! alesorofte t Eliz. State of the 
County of Lina., Vlallesoroft 1705-23 Spec Dioeoo 
The first element is ON Vair, ODan l, pars; no as in Walesby 
infra qa and in Wales stock 1612 , Dinbrook, infra lea 
Two distinct nouns are given, in the above forms, for the 
second element, gross, and croft, and until 1275 M, both seem 
to have been used indiscriminately in the name of the wapen- 
take. OE cross has given way to croft. v cross, orýroft. 
The meeting-place of the wapentake is not known, but ales 
Stock 1612 Binbrook Terr, can be ventured as a possibility. 
Binbro ok 
CJn bfr, ' is 
13 inb ro ok 
3nibroo 1086 DB, Binnabroo 1115 LS, Binnebroke c 1090 YCh 850. 
Binnebroo a 1160 DC, by 2 (1314) Uht 1242 Feea, Binibrooh 1179 P 
Binebir' 1202 Ass, Banninpbroah 1181 P, Brunebroo 1227-31 Cl, 
Binbrok , BBvnbroka, 
Btmbroke 1228 -32 Gilb., rivnbroo 1242 ifees 
Bpnneb 
I03ß 
nebrook 1275 RH, B nebrok 1250 FC, livnebroke, ea= 
broke 1272-07 Abbr, Br7nebroa 1314 Ch, BZnnebrok 1302-7,1333 Sub, - 
B4nnesbrouke 1545 SP. 
OE binnen (LSE byn) 'inside' is well evidenced, and b; bröoe 
might quite well have been used of a piece of land surrounded on two 
sides by streams. At Binbrook, there are two small streams, 
tributaries of the Tetney rivulet. Ekwall, DEPZJ 41, suggests 
ynna's bröb, for which OE perl, n, 
fie d fib. 
v woe 
Beokfield (lost) 
v Binnington ERY, Bing- 
e. 
Bea icy 1 (1308) Uh, Bekefeld Hy 2. Sub, kfe d 1202 Asa, 
it7' 
19 
Bekefeld 1240 FCC 1292 FCC Reckfeud 1281 Ass, Beckefeld 1316 PA, 
Beckefield 1577 Terr, Beckafieldhil 1612 Terr. 
v be r, feeld. 
The site of Beckfield, showing traces of foudations, is in 
the southern half of a Grass close, bounded on the south by 
the road fron i3inbrook to Kirmond-le-Mire, and on the west 
by a stream. v OS 40, F2-3. 
Beech Plantation. ßýhaM's Ton, vt (dial). Black Holt. 
Burkinshaw's TAO Chestnut Farm. Hall Farm, connected 
with Binbrook Hall. 1835 Poll Book. Horseshoe Plantation, 
is so named from its shape. Limber Kill is connected with 
Lymberfurres 1577 Terr. v Limber, infra 113 v, fu rh. 
Low Farn is topographical. Mount Pleasant, v infra 
Orford Brei, v Orford, infra $ý Parsonage Farm. 
Pocket Bride. Spottle Hill is Spoteldalecliff 1224 PC, 
Snoodvrell 1577 Terr, Spodall 1612 Terr, Speardale Hill 1891 
White. v dmEp clW% ff. 'SeH, = 
ill, v Svinhope) supra 
GA~ - 





C1_ byg 1066 S7i11s, Clachesbi 1115 IS, Clakesbi c 1155 is 
Clacseby 1203 Ass, Claxebi 1212 Fees, Claxbi, Claxseby Hy 3 
Gilb., Claxeby, Claxby 1290-1398 RA, 1301-7 Inn, 1316 FA, 
Cl-ax-by 1302-7 FC. 
'Kak's by'. ODan Klak, OSvr Nlakker, ON Klakkr, pers n. 
v Claxby Pluckacre, infra , Claxby near Alford, infra /'. 2 "8 
ybye. 
Church Hill. Claxby moor is connected with morewelle 12c 
Newhouse. It is the same in 1856 TThite, Claxby Moor. v 
C1ý Platt ,v plat (dial). Gr e, v Acreholes, infra 




Crochesbi, Crosbi, Crocsbi 1086 DD, Croche$bi 1115 LS, Crokesbi 
Crochesbi, Crochebi c 1160 DC, Krokesbi, Crokesbi 1172 P, 
Cröxebi c 1200 Sub, 1212 Fees, Crokesby 13c Goxhill, 1226 FC, 
Crosebi, Crokxebi, Crokesbi, Crokesb' c 1220 RA, Croxeby 1242 Fees, 
1272 Ipm, Croxby 1333 Sub, 1314 Ipm, '1519 LW, Crouxb 1303 FA. 
00 'Krök's by'. ON Krokr, 0 an Krok, OStr Broker is a byname from 




Croxh Pond Plantation is connected with Croxby Pond 1856 white. 
Lake Farm is named from the pond, su ra, which is noted in 
Sefurlnnges c 1200 Gilb.: v sae . 
Holton-le-Moor 
Holton-le-Moor 
Hoctune, Hoctun 1086 Db, Houtuna 1115 M. Heutone 1185 Inq. 
Howeton 1202 Ass, Houton 1242 Fees, 1272 FC, 1275 RH.. 
Houton in Mora 1327 , 1333 Sub, Houton in the More 1131 FA, 
Honton 1316 FA, Howt_ 1522' LW. 
'tun on a spur of land'* v hoh. 
-le-Moor is added to distinfuish it from Bolton-le-Clap, s üpra 
ý9 
Ummoor. 
Barkworth's Farm, named fror an 18c tenant. Daisy Hill Farr.. 
Evre fýd Farr. , noted, by Miss Joan Gibbons of Holton-le-Moor 
hall, as. being mentioned"c 1600. Holton Grange. Holton Park. 
Home Farm. Lo e Plantation. Yount Pleasant;, Miss Joan 
Gibbons adds that the namc. goes back to_1800,. at least, and that 
it' is an old cultivation. v infra O" Nettleton Vlo'odaj-, 'v 
Nettleton, infra (Ilf -, ý . Noble +s Parrs and Wood, are connected 
with Samuel Noble, farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Sands Plantation: 
a-note in White, 1856, says that the greater part of the parish- 
eras a'rabbit-rrarren. till about 30'years ago, and much of it still 
8o. 
has a noory appearance abounding in ling, furze, etc., but some 
of the most sterile parts have been covered with plantations. 
Sand Pit Wood. 
zMaG; 
Stone Hill Farm is Stom Hill Plott 1789 
Nettleton List of Strips, Stye Hill 1830 The., Stoup Hill 
1884 Stamford Mercury. Water Lane Plantation. 
South Kelsey 
South Kelsey 
Colesi 1086 DB, 'Cheleseia 1115 IS,, Keleseic, Keleseia c 1155 DC, 
Cheleseia, Keleseia 1166 P, Suchelesein. 1185 P, Kelesia 1192 P, 
Kelleshey 1186-7 Gilb., Kelte 1 12c RA (in progress), Sud- 
kelse Sudkelesey e Hy 3 Gilb., Suthkeleseia 1200 Sub, Kellesie 
Parva 1210-35, RA, Sutkelesaye 1270 Inq, Suth Kellesey 1272-82 FC, 
South KeleseYe 1316 Ing, Kelsey St Nicholas, South Kelsey 1400 
RA, 
This is a difficult name. The earliest forms suggest a pers. n. 
Cel(i 
orCae Ii, but no such name is recorded. OE ceol is evidenced, 
and the interpretation 'Col's island' would compare with 
'Ceöl's ham' (Chelsham) Sr., and. Ceol's valley' (Chelzing) Herts. 
Northern, and Scand. influence would account for the change of 




No known Scand. pers. n. fits the forms., Kiolvor, sister of 
Tu; oddr, is the nearest approach, but it does not fit in 
with the above forms. 
v North Kelsey, infra, 11.2. 
Wince Prio 
I 
'Tin ehäm 1086 D8, iii hal_. 6 1115 IS, V7in ehale 1200 Sub, iipehale, 
Wit hale c 1200 , Sub, Wenghale 
1281 QW, 1317 'IPM,, Wyngall 1523 LSD, 
Wig c 1580 Camden, 1601 Terr, S7enghale or WWenpall 1856 White. 
1ýp 
«ig's halh' . OE W a, pers. n. corresponding of OHG V14 o. °{`-, 
vh 1h. ," DB has häm, but all the- other forms agree= on halh. 
There was a Priory. dedicted to 
St John and subordinated to the. _- 
Abbey Of- Sees in Normandy. v VGH o2 1- a. _, 
t `ý . 
A: l. ey ýl 
w le In a 
8ý 
Beck End Plantation is connected with the becke 1579 Terr, v bey 
Black Wood. Carrs is connected with Kerber& 1218 RA, North Kerr 1226-28 
Fees, Carrs 1579 Terr, v kiarra. Clay Lane. Coach Road 
Plantation. Crow Holt. Gipsy Lane Plantation is, perhaps, 
to be identified with gZsellEate 1579,1612 Terrs. 
Ho1no Hill. Holton Plantation, v Holton-le-Moor. Jervis 
Plantation. Manor Farm. Mill Road is 2y11 Gate 1579 Terr, 
DfilsAte 1612 Terr, v glen, Bata. Moortown is given as 
Riverhead, Yoortocm 1856 White, 1891. White. Here is the 
termination of the branch of the Ancholme Navigation. 
New Bridge. North End. Nunnery Farm is connected with the 
land of the nunes of Grimsby in South Kelse , 1579 Terr. 
Ping, le Wood, v pingle. Park. Poverty Drain. Raspberry Plantation. 
Sand Lane. South Wood, is perhaps, connected with WWoode Nooke 
1579 Ter, v wtidu. Taylor's Plantation is named from the family 
of David Taylor 1856. White. Walker Lane Plantation is named from 
the family of Edward Walker, farmer, 1856 White. Water Mill 
rýarm v-Miles l Road, supra. 1Yillow Lock (disused) is, perhaps, 
connected with Vlilý s 1579 Terr, Mill= ate 1579 , 1612 Terr, 
v wilig. 
........... 
Kingerby ý K1 vWj 
Kingerby 
Chenebi 1086 DB, Chimerebi 1115 IS, rbeia, c 1150 RA (in progress), 
Kenierbi Ir. 2 Sub, , 
Chinierbi 1161k P, Ki: nerbi 1195 Avbr, K_vnyarby 
c 1200 Cur, Kinarb 1200-16 Abbr, Cunehereb_y 1208 FC, Kynerby 
1242 Fees, Kyngerby 1277 Ch, Kygºnerdeby 1281 1.7, Kynerby 1303 FA.. 
Kynierdb_y, K_ynardby, Kyna c 1300 Ipza, e'r lb 1317-27 Ipan, 
Kyniaraby 1290-131+9 RA, 1317-66 no K orbs 1395 AD, nerd K 
1428 FA, Kynzerbie t Eliz State of the County of Lino., ýEIIX) 
1535 VE, Kynyersbve 1539 sp. 
' Qymehere The forms are very varied, and it iä, the form 
of 1208 PC Cunehereby which affords the best clue.. 'At an; early. 
date, (0 1200 Cur) there sees to have-, been sane-)-cönfiasioir. üith 
0E Cyneherd'(v K's Ferry) 
06 ehere, follolved by. OSc by, condtitutea a, hybrid-form. 
63'. 
Bis -Bra Mill, v infra A73, Chase. Crof t Parm is the. same in 
1856 White. Dangells Farm. Dawdles. East Drain. Kinperby_ k ay 
is mentioned in 1856 White, as a chalybeate spring, famous for 
medicinal virtues. KinaeEb Wood. Young food, is naxýed from 
James Young, farmer, 1835, Poll Book. 
Zirkby-cum-02 y -, 
bil 
Kirkby-ctua-Os odb 
Kirchebia, Kirkeb 1162 RA, Kvrkeb 1290 RA, Kirkeby 13c PA, 1316 
FA, Kyrkby cum osgarby 1535 VE. 
bam. 'by with a church'. OSo kirk u-byr. .v 
kirkja, 
v East Kirkby, infra j) Kirkby-on-Bain, infra ipb '7. 
o 2db 
0sß, 0sgotesbi, 1086 DB, Os otabi, Osgootebi 1115 LS, Ansgotebi 
1168 P, 0sgotheby, Anpotheby, Angetheby Hy 2 Gilb., Agotebi'i1200 
Sub, An oteb 1202 Ass, 1209 PC, Angatebi 1206 Ass, Hanv ebi 
1212 Fees, Os oteb 1242 Fees, 1292-1300 FC, 1301-7 Ipm, odeby 
1256 FC, 2jr. Zottb 21 _Z 
1274 Inq, 1275 RH, 1281 Q17, Osgotteby 1281 Ass, 
Os otb 1321 Inq, Osgottby 1521 Lh7, Hosodby 1530 LW. 
' 0s of s by'. 0 VSc As autr, OSv Aster, Asguter, Asgot, ODan 
Asgot, pers. n. OSc As comes from An which explains the forms 
with -n-. Osgot is an Anglicized form. v Osýgood_by in Bardney, 
infra a5 a, 
Sumerlede (lost) 
Sumaerlede 1086 DB. 
This DB reference seems to be the only one. In DB, 68,46, in 
Osgotebi, Summerlede had land to geld, which suggests that the 
scribe'was confused with Summerlede the per. n., and took it to be 
a place'name. OD Sumerlida, ON Surnarli 
'pers. 
n. with the meaning 
of 'summer warrior. - 
Brick Kiln'Farm. Cote Hill Farm. Cow dyke. Hill House Farm. 
Kirk Hill. Lincoln Lane, v Lincoln, su rD. ?p Kill e" 
Nash's Row. Osrodby 1Toor is the same in 1856 White. Sand Lane. 
Lin'rood 
Linwood 
Lindude 1086 DH, Lindwda 1115 LSD Lind=da Hy2Sub, Linwude 1191P 
Lindevrud 1 12o RA (in progress), Lindewede 1200 Cur, Lindwode 
1202 Ass, 1242 Fees, Linthweit, Lindwde, Lyndwde, Lyndewode Hy 3 Gilbe 
Lyndewode 1281 Ass, Lindewod 1303 FA, 
_Lyndewod 
1312 Inq, 1333 Sub, 
LYndwode, Lyndwod 1341 Ipm, L od, woode, ti, ndd 1535 VE- 
'lime wood'. v lid, Urur du. Osc 
t7 
vest was substituted for twudu in 
Hy 3 Gilb. v Limber, infra 
College Farm v Lissington, infrah3, Eleanor Wood. Harding Farm. 
Linwood Warren is garen 1473 Episcopal Visitations, and narren 
House is noted in 1856 White. Linwood Wood. Manor F 
_. 
Narrow Wood is so named from its shape. North Wood is Northwode 
Hy 2 Gilb., v fork, wudu. Tomfools Plantation. Ton Farm, v top 
(dial). Walk Farm is connected with Y. falk House 1856 White, v 




Neutone 1086 DB, Newetuna 1115 L5, Neutona, Neutun c 1155 DC, Iluietun 
1170-75 RAs ITeueton c 1184 Gilb., Nevreton, Neuton 1200 Sub, 
Neutona Hy 3 Gilb., Neutone 1258 Inq, Neuton 1242 Fees, 1275 Rh, 
Neuton by West Rasene 1292-1300 PC, 1400 RA, lfeuuton', 1303 Pg, 
Ilereton 1272-82 PC. 
'new tuen'. OE new (Dat. neowa-tune). v neowa, tun. 
v- To£t, infra V. v Newton-le-Viold, s unra bq 
Ais e Cottages. East Farre, Ings Fin, Middle Farm are merely 





Normanesbi, Normanbi 1086 DB, Nordmanabi 1115 LS, Northnnnebi 
c 1200 RA (in progress), Normannebi 1200 Sub, Normanbil212 Fees, 
c 1200 RA (in progress), Nornnane 1242 Fees, Normanby 1253 PA. - 
1302-7 PC, 1333 Sub. 
'by of the Norwegians'. OSc No n. annabcr, v no ma , by 
v Nornanby, I ýgýý 335,3Po . 
Acrehouse 
Gran&ie de Akerhol' , 12c Newhouse, Acres, Acre holes c 1160 DC, 
Akerholme, alias. Akerhowse 1539 SP. 
The first element is OSc akr 'field'. 0Sc hoolmr, and 0Sc hol 'hollow' 
could be the second element. v s)kr,, hoolmr, hol. 
Acrehouse was a grange of Newhouse Abbey with lands in Claxby 
and Normanby 
Claxby Rood, v Claxby, supra 79 Top Buildings, v top (dial). 
] orth Owersby C. V a,, b, ] 
North th ersby 
Are_ bi, Oresbi, Ouresbi 1086 DB,, Ouresbi 1115 LS, jIotiwesby Hy 2 
Gilb., Ouresbi Hp 2 Sub, Horesby c 1200 Cur, Awresbi, Auresby 
1203-10, FC, 0rre2b 1209-35 Hit, Houresbia 1212 Fees, Oures 1200- 
16 Abbr, 121+2 Fees, Euresby 1268 Ch, Ouresby 1275 RH, 1281 QW, 
1317-27 FC, 1317 fpm, 1413 AD, owre 1520-30 LCD, Owresbe, 
Ovrresb-v 1535, YE, Owersbie t Eliz. State of the County of Lino. 
Ekvrall Dr' IT 338, suggests 'Avar'z by, containing oN A_, 
ODan, 03v, Awair pers. n. But Avar is not phonologically 
satisfactory. 
''0173c 
Aurr, pers. n. from 017Sc aurr Irnud' 'wet-soil' 
is more suitable. Owersby stretches to the mud valley-of-,. the 
Ancholme. 
vby,. 
VThite, 1856, "OEVersby, or Long, Owersby is a scattered village 
divided into. two townships, viz... North and South O'tersby. " 
South Over sby 
v supra, North Owresby SS . 
Black Hall, Cades Top Farm, vp (dial). Dark Plantation. 
Fish Pond Farm is connected with the Fish Pond, mentioned in 
1856 White, v Usselby, infra 72. North and South Gulhams is 
Gutholm 1856 White. Hook's Farm. Ladysmith Cottages suggest 
the Boer War. Moor Farm: the Moor is mentioned in 1856 White. 
Oak Plantation. Peaseholme. Round Plantation is so named from 
its shape. T=o Farm, v top (dial). 
Market Rasen C-r ez an , -ruxzinl 
Market Rasen 
12. 
Rase 1086 M, Parua Rasa 1115 IS., Estrasyn Hy Gilb. , Rasa 1166 P, 
Rasen, Rasane, Rasne, Rasnea c 1160 DC, Hestrasin, Hestrasyn, 
Estrasne o 1220 Cub., Raste, Rasin 1228-32 Gilb., Est Rasne 124.2 
Fees, Est Rase 1275 RH, Est Rasen called WWarenot 1272-90 Ipn, 
Est Rasen 1281 Ass, 1316 FA, 1333 Sub, 1332 Inq, 1341 Ipm, 
Estrasyn, Markyt Rasen, Estrasen 1520-30 LW, Market Reyson 
alia Eat R eyson 1544 SP, Markett Rayson 1588 Span Invasion, 
Market Reason 1705-23 Spec Dioee. 
'the plank'. OE rw_ 'plank's ie., 'plank bridge'. 
The name of the river, Rase, is a back-formation, v supra 13 
Market Rasen was alternatively known as East Rasen to distinguish 
it from "West Rasen, infra 71 and Parva Rasen, in contrast to 
Media - Rasen, infra 
l b'7 which seems to have ' been the more important. 
The market, from which it takes its name today, is still held 
once each week. 
CC=r® Bridge. Kilvrell Road. Jameson Bridge Street is the same in 
1856 White. Lammas Lees Lane, v infra 3$0 1 ill Lane Farm. 
pasture a. Sills is the same in 1856 bite. 
Middle Rasen 
}diddle Rasen 
Media Rase, Rase 1115 IS, Mydylrasyn 1272-07 Abbr, Middelrasne 
äý. 
1200 Sub, Media Rastur 1212 Fees, Media Rasun 1211.2 Fees, 
Media Rasen Ttmholm, Ras= 1292-1349 
. 
RA, Midel Rasen 1346 PA, 
Mfiddelrasvn Tt holm, byydle Rasen, 2, Tyddy Rasen Drax 1523 LVt. 
Middle Rapine Drakes 1612 Terr* 
v Market Rasen, supra IL 
Formerly, Middle Rasen was in two parishes, Middle Rasen Drax, 
appropriated to Drax Priory, , 7RY, and Middle Rasen Tupho]. ne, 
appropriated to Tupholme Abbey, infra jqý 
, 
Middle is added to distinguish it from Market and West fasen. 
Clare Lodge, Crofts Parm'. Dale is Dale Corner 1612 Terra v die 1. 
pMgeo Lane. Gramm is mentioned as the grange 1601 Terra v 
ggrran . Green Lane, v infra Gullyniore Lane is Gallamore 
Hill 1651 L"T: RH 2 Ed 2 mentions a private gallows at Est Rasen, 
so that it is possible that Gullymore Lane may contain e al a, 
'gallows'. v mör. High Harbour Paus. Lincoln Lane, v Lincoln 
supra Low Lane, and Marsh Lane are topographical. Moor Farm 
Säest is noted as the Moor Farm in 1856 White. Park House. 
P_yewiýe Farm, v pyerripe (dial). Skinners Lane. Springfield. 
Stockmoor Lane. Two Farm, v tog (dial. water I, iill. S7ickentree 




West Rase 1185 P, WTesterase 0 1200 Our, West Rasne c 1200 Sub, 
West Rasen 1202 , Ass, 1212 Fees, S7es tasne 1272-82 FC9 West Rasene 
1282-92 FC, West Ras n 1520-30 LW. 
v Market Rasen, supra i6'- 
West is added to-distinguish it from Middle and Market Rasen. 
Brockenback. Cockthorn is Cockthornes in 1856 White. 
, -Dale 
Bridge 
v Dale in Middle Rasen, ssuora. 41 Grange Farm is the same, in 1856 





tdulme 1202 IBC. White 1856, has Holme il .v holmr. 
Old and New Bridge: "A new bridge was built in 1855", White 1856. 
South Park. Toft1eys Farm is Toftley in 1856 White. 
loo side farm pia Woodside in 1856 White. 
3tainton-le-V lei L51. elnb1 SL-AAll fl 
( 
Stainton4le Vale 
Stainton(e) 1086 DB, Steintunern Steint* 1115 LS, Steintuns o 1160 
DO, Stayntona 1.12o fxilb., Bteinton 1202 Ass, Styneton, So_yneton 
1200-16 Abbr,, Stixynton, Stainton Hy 3 Ipm, 1275 RH; Steynton 1272- 
90 Ipm, 1339 * Ipm, Northstaynton 1272-90 Ipm, Stainton super 
Waldam, Staynton iuxta Irford 1290-1350 Ind, Staunton in Valle 
a 1300 R4, No }h from 1353-60 Ipm, St., aynton in the Holt, Hole 
1450 HA, $tayrnton in le Hole 1519 MY, Stanton in Ze Holle Ed 6 
Inventory: 
'stone tün' . 03a stein-tun, or, perhaps, Ok] sst -tün Soundi , n- 
avianized. Stainton is situated in one of the Wold Valleys. 
v hol. It is sometimes called North Staynton (1270-90 Ipm, etc. ) 
to distinguish it from Stainton-by-Langworth, which lies to the 
south, v also Market Stainton, infra jq , 
Irford or Orford, 
1rforde 1086 DB, Irefordg$ Ireforde 111§ 1$, Hirefort 1160 Gilb., 
Yre_ford 1171 Pt 1192 P, Hireofrd d 1180 DC, Hireford, Rich 
1 (1318) Ch, Hirefordia o 1200 Sub, H refed 1212 rlees, Hyreforth 
1272 Inq, Yroford 1281 4ss, 1281 qW, Irfor(th) (d) 1526 Sub, 
Irford alias Urforth 1539 3F; 
'ford of the Irish', v ford. 
v Irby-on-Humber, supra bO Irby-in-the-üarsh, infra 170 '1. 
Zd ke Plantation, Good Orahn plantatIQ Ash Holt. Cherry Holt. Coi 
galt-Moon Plantation is so named from its shape, Lud's gell- 
Plantation. Nelson's Wood, Himbleton Plantation, Nursery I 
Ride Plantation. Pry Farm: there was a small priory of 
.. r -ýg9 
ýýý F. Prxzonst rat ens ian Nuns here, v' VCti ? oq Smithfield Plantation: 
urin Ride Plantation. Thorganby Corner Plantation, v Thorganby 






Teflesbi, Tayelesbi, Tauelesbi, Tavelebi 1086 DB, Teflesbi 1115 
LS, Teuelesbyj Tauellesbury, Teuesleby, T auelesby Hy 2 Gilb., 
'1`aflesb 1200 Sub, `iauelebi, Tawlesbi 1202 Ass, Teuelesbi 
o 13o RA' (in progress), `'2hewelbye 13o Gilb., 1'eulebv, eleby 
1250-52 I'C, Thevelbe 1252 Ch, Teyelby Ed 2 Vine, 1275 RH, 
1333 Sub, Theuelby 1303, PA, 1302-7 FC, Teelby 1526 Sub, 
T6yoylby, Teyplby, Tevi b 1539v52, e lb e, Teyilble, Theyelbye 
1543 SP, Teleb , Theleby 1535 VE. 
Ekwall, DEP1 440, suggests a derivative efli, tt fli from' 
OE txfl 'chess-board' as the first element in the sense of 
plateau, of Tafelberg in Holland (Tafalbergon 11) 
Zabelstein 12 ( rstemann). In ON there is a verb tefla 'to 
play at chess', 'to weave checks', and .a 
subst, tafl 'a board- 
game'. Tealby is built on a ridge of the Wolds, 200' high, 
and could be oonsidered'as a plateau. 
^ 
v by 
v Tellisford So, Theleford Viia, `lablehurst Sx. 
B_ayons Vann, Bayons Park; ; White 1856, "manors of Tealby and bayons". 
Bedlam Plantation. Belts Plantation, Brog ery Pian: tgion. 
$, 
_ullý 
Hill. Castle Farm is the same in 1856 White. Church lane. 
'h` mater Head.. Dairy. Gibbondale Plantation, is oonneoted 
with the family of Joshua Gibbons 16352o11 Book: White, 1856, 
nThe poor parishioners have ------40/. - out of the great tithes 
left by Anthony Gibbon at an unknown date. ", Hamilton Hill. 
h_awkhi_lI Plantations Killiok's Plantation, is oonneo, ted with - 
Gemse Killick, 1856 White. Papermill Zane: White, 1856, '. '--M on 
the streams were formerly several paper-mills". Piokard{ s plantation 
yet Hills, Ted Grange is, the saune in 1856 White. Tealby 
qo 
Ifoor. Tealby Thorý-, e is Thorp in 1856 White, To Lie, V top 
A .0 
(dial) 
. Warren Wood, Whitehouse Farm. 
Thoresw ýeý'' 1 il 
Thoresway . 
T oreswe 1086 DB, Toresweia, Toreweia 1115 L. 6, Thoreewa aa 1160 
DC, Toresweie 1186-88 Gilb., 1189-90 dU, Toresweia 1200 Sub, 
1212 lees, `lhoreweing 1202 . iss, Thoriswala, Toreswaia 1212 r'ees, 
Thorewey 1242 Fees, loresweye 1258-61 01, Thorwey 1264-68 Cl, 
Thoresweye 1242 Fees, 1272-07 Abbr, 1333 Sub, 1341 Ipm, Thursway 
1526 Sub, Thorvsway 1428 FA, 1535 VE, Thureswen 1540-41 SF, 
T horiswas 1545 SP; 
. 'Iýorý' a road'; ON 
, 
orir, Man urir, Thuri, 08w `shore, Thum 
pers. n. v `l'horeaby, supra Yý, 
xillsBrou h. H_ olt, Mount Pleasant, v infra orth Vold, v 
Woids, su ra I heotory- Fam. S on's Pond. Stone Farm. 







Turgrimbi, Torgrebi, Turcrebi, 1 orgrembi, Torgriinebi 1086 DBB 
T orgrimbi, Torgrimebi 1115 ZS, iurgramebi, Tor ; rimbi, Thurgrimbi 
c 1180 DC, Torgrimby Hy 2 Gilb., Turgrunebi 1197 r'V, Thoregranebt 
1200 Sub, Turgrimby, Turý; annebg, '1ýur rundbi 1202 -6 ý'C, Turprambi 
1206 Ass, Thor a umby 1272-82 PC, Thorgrayb4i Thorgranby 1281 QYI, 
Thorgrimebi Ed 2 (1318) Ch, Thorp ramby 1245 . O, 1316 r'A, 1333 Sub, 
1346 F11, Thurgramby, Thorgonby, Thorgramby 1400 , Thorranbv 1526. 
Sub, Tburý"anby 1520-30 LW, 1'horaonby 1535 VE, Thor "anbve 1539 3P: 
' or ggrim's by' ,. ON or grimr, Man Thorgrim, pars; no 
byo 
"Deeydales Wood Is Depeda11gate 1579 Terr, Deeapday11 1601 Terr; - 
v deöp, dzl, gata; Valley Plantation is topographioal: 
,ý , r... ý. ý,,, 
ý7 
ý; 
, " x- 
Thornton-le-Moor 
Thornton-le-Moor 
Porentun, Torentone 1086 DB, Torntuna 1115 Z3, Torent' by 2 
Sub, Thorinton, Thorenton 1210.. 35 KA,: 2ßh Aneton, Torneton 
ww 
1275 RH, Thornton 1316 M, Thornton in. Mora 1333 Sub, Thornton 
In le More 1450-96 RA. 
'tän where there were thorns', v 
^o_rn, 
tun, morn. 
v Thornton Curtis, infra f/ 8ý Thornton near Hornoastle, infra 195, 
ý' hornton-le-r? en, infra . 2yo 
Beasthorpe 
Besthore 1317-27 A%, 1401 vt, 1428 IA, Beysthorp 1416 AD, Bs, - 
thorne j Lvndesey 1432 AU. 
Besi 's '. Besy is a pars; n, in DBJI, /?, representing 
ODan ii. v orp . PJ j t, 201, under . esthorpe, suggests 
ei bns 'bent-grass' as a more probable element than ODan Bisi. 
vobbeeoos. 
4-60 I 
Carrs. Cater Lane, Gipsy Lane, v south Kelsey, supra $A 
Gravel Hill Farm. 
Toff-next-Newton - 
Toft-next -Newton 
Tofte 1086, Toft 1115 L$, 1210 itd; By 3 Ipm, 1242 Fees, 1302-7 
FOP 1316 FA, Tofta 1200 Sub, Thoft 1275 T±i, Toftes 1281 QVi, 
! oft Neuton 1327 Sub. 
'homestead'. V tit, v Newton-next-2'oft, supra Vhl- 
Claylane Bridge. Dogland Wood. Pitford Bridge. 
- ---- - -- -- 
tray IsIbii 
Usselby 
Osoluabi, Oso1uebi 1115 L8, Osolvebi ley 1 (1308) Uh, Oselbi Hy 2 
Sub, 0so1fby, Usselby 1210-35 RU, Osselbý 1267 All; 0se1b 12o 
`kýý . ,. 
BaMdney, 1281 Q1,1272-90 Ipm, 1327 Sub, 1348-53 Ipm, 0si1by 
1292-1300 iC, Uso1b 1292 bc:, UsylbY 1327-46 if , Usa©lby, Os___elby 
Uoselby 1423 Ali, Ussylby, VssVlby 1520-30 LVI, 0zelby, 0sselb , 
Usleb 1535 VE, Uslebye 1543 3Pp Osvlbye 1545 9P, Aselbie t Eliz 
State of the County of Linc, 
Ösulf's ý' . ODan 
ßsulf, Oil Asulfr, pars. n., Angitoized. to 
Osu1P. 
v by M. 
Fish Pond Pam : White 1856, notes blish Pond. G. 1om e. 
Usselby Moor. West Farm is self-explan. 
Wa aebZ rweilzbi'3 
Walesby_ 
TTa1 esbi 1086 1)B, 1115 ZS, 1188 P, 1200 Sub, Walesbeie r2 RA, 
Walebi 1188 P, 1200 Cur, Walesbia 1212 Fees, Wale bý 1235-53 Hüº, 
Wa11esby 1281 Ass, Walesby 1187 Gilb,, Hy 3 Ipm, 1242 Fees, 
1281 CAW, 1303 i'A, 1401 it, Walysby 1520-30 LW, J&vle by 1500 RA 
plysbe, Walgaby 1535 Vb. 
'Val 'a bj' . ON Veir, ODan Val, parrs, nj v 1ialshcroft, supra 72 
v by 
of by [a ?bi 
Ote bi 1086 vii; Otebi. Ho___ otebi .o 1160 iiU, Oahe 1154 Hbf, 
Ot teby ny 2 Gilb., 1212 Fees, Ottebi a 1200 Sub, Otby 1327 Sub, 
Otbie t E1iz. State of the County of Linc. 
=0 ti' a by'. ON 
6t_, Man Otti, xipers. n. 
vby. 
Risby 
Riseb1 1086 DB, Risabi 1115 L8, Risobi 1154 BM, a 1200 Sub, 
RisebZ. RXsebg 1242 Fees, Ryeeby, 1275 RH, 1281 Ass, Ryseb 
1520-30 LV!, Reisbie 1601 Terr. 
kris f al_ -v hrie, 'by among the brush-wood'. 03o - mow 
ý. 
;; 93 
v Riseholme, infra 3a .2, 
"" 
Catakin Zane. 3lova Scotia Bride, v infra 313 I1, on Farm, v 




Nifilinizhnm, WiuilinRham 1086 DB, Wiflingham 1115 L8, VIyf]sngham 
V'liyillingha , 
Vlyuelyngham 0 1150 Gilb,, Willingham o 1200 Sub, 
Wiveligham 1212 Poes, -Wyyelingham, Wliflingham, 13o AD, 1209 Iiw, 
Wullinghtrn 1242 Fees, 1244 Cl, Wyvelinghem 1252 Ch, 1303 ltA, 
Wy11 ngham 13013 &A, 1355 Ch, Wvfflyngha , Eyvelingh *n 1468 AD, 
Northwyffl-vngham 1496-1509 Ipm, NNorthwyllyngham 1535 YE. 
'ham of W ifel' people'* OE Wifel iu not evidenced in independent 
use: of OG Wibil, ON Vif ill* Willingi' m-by-tow/ infra 3. f) 
and Viildsworth, infra 30' have the same persona], name. South 
Willingham, infra a'l contains OE Willa. 
V in turi 
Boater Hill. Broom Covert. Dog kennel Farm: White, 1856, 
notes DoR Kennel. Lin Plantation. Mill Hill. Northwold is 
the same in 1856, White. Park. Robert's Wood. 9nakeholes. 
$outhlow F e1d is the same in 1856 White, Thorny Covert. 
Toyne Moor. 
Y ARBOROUGH IYAPENTAKE 
Gerebarg 1086 DB, Ierburc 1115 I, 3, Gereburo Wapentac 1161 P, 
Jareburg wanentak 1185. Rot Doilin, Gierburc, Yerdeburga 1202 Ass, 
Ie reburg 1234 PC, Jeraebrug 1218 Fees, Jordeburgh 1281 QW, 
Yortheburg 1300 Selby, Yarburgh Decanatua 1526 Sub, Yabroughe 1561 
Lansd., Yarburrow 1705-23 Spec Diocat 
'earth-work's 05 
&( 
gen ar ar) 'earth', 0; bor 'earthwork'* 
The 0 equiva1e t is eo y-burh. 
Q4^ LOA 
The w pentake t es its nomej from Yarborough 
Camp, an earthwork 
seven miles BE of Brigg on the boundary-line between Melton Hose 
a 
and Croxton, v infra 104. It is possible that this earth-work 
was the meeting-place. 
Barnetby-1e -Wo1d. lb &'fiid 
Barnetby-le-Tlold 
Bernodebi, Bernetebi, Bernedebi 1086 DB, Bernetebi 1115 LS, 1212 
Fees, Bernethebi 12o DC, Bernetebs 1236 Foes, 1242 Fees, 1245 r'C, 
1265 Inq, Dornetteby 1281 QW, Bernetteby 1272-90 Ipm, 1273 A, D, 
Bernethby 1333 SR, Ed 3 Ikon, Barneby 1428 FA, Bernedby 1346 PA, 
Barnaby, Bernetby, Barnby 1535 V. 
'Beornö 's If OE Be ornö is correct as the first element, 
the form-is a hybrid. 
V bji 
Lheýsuffix -le-Wold serves to distinguish it from Barnoldby-le 
Beck, supra li! l- 
Goskilis Mill. Gleadow Plantation; Green Gatehouse. Knabs 
Hill. Low `Cotes. Malthouses ; White 1891, mentions 
extensive maithouses in this parish. Nerv Barnetby: a suburb 
of Barnetby-le-Told mentioned already in 1856 White. 




Ad barnae iei, ad nemus o 730 Bede, AtB w© o 890 OEBede, 
Bearuwe 716-43 80º3, Barewe, Beurere 1086 vii, a 1200 Cur, 
fiiiiýJ 
Barwa, Barawra, Barwe, Baruhe 12o D0, Barwa 1163 HA, Ba weis 
Hy 2 Sub, Barew 1202 Ass, Barewa 1209 -35 11W, Barure 1212 Fees, 
Barowe 1343 Ch, Barwe upon le Humbr 1272-82 110, -Barewe upon 
Humbr 1317-27 Ipm, Baroo 1428 FA, ' Barowe 1535 YE, Baray' 1566 AD. 
'the wood' . OE beara(dat,, bearwe) 'grovel. 
v Humber, supra 10 
,; U. 
New Holland 
New Holland, 1856 White* 
On the map of 1778 for the Survey made by Captain Andrew Armstrong, 
there is no name given for the plane rahere idew, Holland stands to. 
day. One theory is that it was the haunt of smugglers, who 
trafficked in Hollands 
_Gin. 
The tradition of smugglers is 
. ;, 
confirmed by a cutting from the §u11 Advertiser, Dec. 8,1848. 
"On the 4th insti at Caistor (died) Mr Thomas Lumley------at 
which place he formerly carried on an extelhsive business 
as grocer, and. tallow-chandler, and nail-manufaoturer, and 
from whom New Holland received its name, he having landod 
there a cargo of smuggled goods". 
Barrow Per is the sane in 1856 White. Barrow Mere is 
Mioklemere 1715 Town j3ook, and. Barrow More 1891 White, v mmore, 
Batforth Lane is connected with o, 9 ntem de Budeford Hy 3 BM, 
Budforth 1715 Town Book: 'Bud d)a's ford', v for& Soandi 
influence accounts for the . -th-. Castles Camp is Castles P-W 
1715 Torn Book, v oastel. Cher; Down Hall is the manor 
of Downehall , 
3. Barrow 1611 Terr, Hann, Hann Lane is Han 
Heads 1715 Town Book, Stuble Hann, and East Hami ib, Harrow 
Hann 1856 White. In the Town Book, 1715, occurs Hank, which, 
may possibly be identified with Hann. Leys Parm, Keimholme, 
is to be compared with Keyholme 1759 Par Heg, Marsh Chapel, 
infra 15'. Midbsr (a stream) is the same in 1715 Town book. 
0%marsh Parm is Oxmarsh 1715 `s'own Book, vo merso, 
Park Farm. Pßo Lane., is Pepolley. Pepalev 1715 Town Book. 
Rowland Hills. St Chad's: to commemoUte the donation by 
Wulfhere, King of Asercia of land for a monastery ad Baruae 
to Chad. (Ceadda) in 669 ADP there are various Chac names in 
this district, v Shadwell, Barton-on-Humber, infra 9ýº 
v Bede, Ecc1Hi t. (ed Plummer) 4,111,207: VCH 2,97. 
BC$9 3,566. Summercroft Farm taken its name, from 




Bertone 1086 DB, Bartuna, Bertona 1115 I9, Bartona, Bertuna 12o 
X. Bertona liy 2 Gilb;, Bacthon 1207 i'C, Bartun 1210 RA, 
Barthon 1209 -35 HW, 1245 r'C, Berton 1227.31 Cl, Barton-lemon-- 
Humber Ed 1 Fine, Murton upon Humber 1571 State Papers. 
'barley týn'. OE beretün 'corn-farm`. v note on beretün 
in DEPN27. 
Barton-on Humber names include: Acrid e East and ti ©st, gast 
Acriäge 1719 Town Book, West Aoridge Road 1755 Deed, West 
. Alreridge 1835 Poll Book. Adlam's Lane is Adlu mstig 130 Bardney, 
and may be some form of OE adela'stinking-place' .v stag. 
Alicarrsdale is Alkazad le 13c Bardney, v deil(1). 
Bardney Hall is the same in 1856 White, and in the Inc. of 
1792. The Abbey of bardney had possessions here; v VCH Io9L-3 
Barrow Road is Barugate 13c Bardney, v Barrow, supra 6, gata0 
Baysgarth is B&Yes Garth 1620 Deed, Baysgarth Park 1719 Town 
Book, v garrj Beacon Hill is connected with Beacon Gate 
1713 Deed, Beackon Gate 1720 Deed, Kingsforth abutting on 
BeaconRate 1658 Deed, v beaIn, gata. . Beaumont Cote 
is the sonne in the Eno,, 1793. In the Bardney Cartulary t Ed 2, 
the manor of Barton was bestowed by Ed 2 on "consanguineous (, gic) 
et idelis on stet Henricus de Bello Monte. " Beaumond r'fee 
occurs on a Lease of 1619. v Beaumont Pee in Lincoln, supra a: Z. 
Blue Coat Charity Farm is the same on the Eno, Award. 1792. 
White, 1856, notes that in 1679 John Tripp bequeathed certain 
lands here, and directed the rents to be distributed yearly 
in Blue Clothing among poor man and women. Bur ate is 
ports Burgi 13o Bardna, v bur. ga`a, Burnhem Gate, v Burnham 
infra Q, 9k. Butts Road is connected with Buttolose 1653 Deed, 
1793. Eno, v butt. Castledykes is Casoeldike 1458 LW, 
Iasteldykes 1719 12ovrn : Book, `l here are traces of an old- rampart 
`r Catherine Street: in the Pad R and fosse. v cat , duo: 
olls, 
1317, Earl Gilbert granted to the priory of St Katherine without 




street between Soutergate and Newport is called Catherine Street, 
and in a place there, called the "Colony", io., colony of 
settlers from 5t Katherine's Priory, Is St Catherine's Well 
Chapel 'arm. Chowder Ness. Cornhill Farm. Deendale is 
Dopedale 130 Bardney, Deep Dale 1856 White. V drop, dzl. 
i' io ld J'arm is the same in 1856 White. 111inkle Lane is semita 
de Vinkel 13c Bardney. v notes in PN ERY 286, PNNt 16-17. 
Finkle Street in Barton-on-Humber has a very noticeable bond: 
} 
11leetRate is P1etegate 1419 Deed, k'fletegate 1458 LWY; v fl jot, 
Bata. of Pleet Street, London. Greengate. fiawthor-n- lane is 
Hawethornesftich 13o Bardney, v hagn- , s! g; H ah ;, treat 
used to be called Middlegate lane, v supra r& Hill r is 
marked on the TA 1792, as Waddle Hill, which is perhaps, the 
Widdelholgate of 130 13ardney, Wadlehil 1713 Deed, Wardle Hill 
1827-8 Map., V b11. Hoe Hill is the same in 1856 White. 
Holydyke was earlier Chapel Well, near Chapel Lane where 
tradition says was a chapel. Hungate is orta c_ 13c Bardney, 
v hand: of Jiungate, lincolri, supra : jo_ Kingsforth is the same 
in a Deed of 1658; Kingsforth Marfurr 1694 Deed. Maltby Lane 
was the semita de Suuen 13o Bardney, Swanland 1714 Deed, 
Market Lane seems to have been identical with Barrow Lane, v q(ý 
Barugate, supra ýL Newport is the some in 1821 Deed., v New ort 
Lincoln, supra PriestRate is aorta P resbyteri 13c Bardney. 
Seaforth. Shadwell is Chadewelledale 1200 BM, Schadewelle 13c Ch, 
Sadewell t John WC, Chadwell Close 1792 Eno, Shadwells 1719 Town 
Book: 'C(e)adda's spring', v St Chad's, supra 96 v w(i)elle. 
router ; ate is ports de $authar 13c Bardney, Sowtergate 1737 Deed, 
v sauir, gata. Sour Hill is Soure Hill 1655 Deed, Sower Hill 1789, 
Deed, v infra 3i9 South Marsh Pam is topographical. St ames 
Cross is St James Crosse 1658 Deed, 1718 Deed, v oro 
Summerdale. VTaterslacks Road is connected with liaterslaoks Drain 
1664,1719 Deeds, 1792 ZjL, Ahitecross Street used to be known 
as Southgate. Willow Tree lane: 
ýý____. -- ý.. r. 
ýý 9 s'- 
Bigby 
ý3_ i Eby 
Beohebi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, Becheby Hy 2 Gilb., Bekebi 1192 P, ekeby 
1200 Cur, Bekebi 1212 r'eeg, 13o Yarb Roll, Bekeby 1219 loses, 
1281 Ass, 1333 SR, Hy 4 Inq, 1401 x A, Bekele 1279-88 Cl, 
Beob 1303 FA, Bokeby 1327-46 b'r', Beykby, Byiby 1520-30 LW,. 
B. vg y 1535 VB, Bygbb e 1539 SP, Bekby y8 Banco, Beokebye 
1610 Speed's map, Beakeby 1624.42 Holles. 
' Bekki' e by' . Man Bekki, perss ni v by 
Kettleby C Ke1 I bi, Ke ?I bi] 
Chetelbi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, Xetelbi 1236 bees, Eatelebi o 1200 
Sub, Kettlesbia 1212 . bees, Kettelby 1281 Ass, 1327+-46 P-', 
Ketelbyn 1257 2h, Keteleby 1316 J'A, Ketelby 1301 -7 Ipm, 1316 
IPA, Ketilby 1353-60 Iran, 1401 1M 
'Ketil(1)' e by' ON Kotill, ODan Ketil, 02w Kttil, persi n, 
v by. 
Bentley farm is Bentley's Farm 1835 Poll Book. Kettleby 
Carte. Kettleby Parks is' the park 1576 Saxton, Kettleby 
Park 1835 Poll Book, 1816 White, v parke. Pingley Parm. 
Poo End. Wellholmes Holt; Westrun; White Hall r? arrr.. 
Bonby Lbnn1 14 
Bonby 
Bundebi, Boaebi 1086 DB, Bondebi 1115 L3,12c DOS Boudeby 
1200 Cur, Bandabi 1200 Sub, Bondeby 1209-35 HVI, 1281 Ass $ 
1318 Cl, Bam, Bondby t John, Inq, Bundebi 1212 Fees, 
Bundeby 1227-31 Cl, Ed 1 Pine, Bondby 1330-. 34 Pat, Bonbe 1526 
Sub, Bondbye 1542 SF, Bowbye 1595 Mercator; 
'Bundi's by'. ODan Bundi occurs in Bas Bondi and both forms 
are represented in these spellings. It is possible that 
Bondebi 1115 LS, could represent We bonda-byr 'by of the 
farmers' 'by of the peasants'. v bondi. but as the pers. -ne 
occurs in DB, it is more likely to be 'Bundi' sb ' 
ýw 
:9 , ý.. ý 1ý.. ý: 
B onb9_ t arrs 
Brookleeby 
Brooklesby 
Bracholeabi, Broohelesbi 1086 DB, Broo1osbi, Brochesbi, Broolosbi 
1115 LSD Broclesbi, Brocloüsebi, Broolosbi, bro kosbi, Brok-- 
lausbi 12o DO, Broolousby 12o, arb Roll, . k3rkelesbi c 1200 dub, 
Jsroolawesbi, Brikesbi c 1200 Uur, Broolesby 1209-35 thi, 1242 r'ees 
Brokelesby 1230 LW, Brocilby, Brocelby 1233 01, Broolowsby 1268 
Ch, Broclessebr, Broolosebp 1281 Q17, Broolousby 1272. -82 . 'C; 
Broalusby, Broklesby 1345 Inq, Brokoslev 1428 VA, Brokesby 
1428 Sub, B rokelesby 1535 VLF brokelisby 1540 3P. 
i ' by of. the breech-less man' . 04WSo brok. -lause ' break-less'. 
v by. It is possible thatýbrok. 4auss was used as the surname 
of some Irish $oandinavian settler. Uff; lea (OE leas) may have 
been substituted for 03o laus but the reduoed vowel may be 
the result of reduced stress. DU 13rokesbi, and 1428 Sub 
Brokesby show the loss of a consonant 'in an unstressed position, 
preceding another consonant. OE rirocwulf is-erroneously 
given as the derivation of . 3rooklesby by J. B. Johnston, 
The Place-names of England and Males, and by Napier and 
Stevenson, Crawford Charters, 70" 
Ilan Coton 
Cottum 1066 Wills, Cotes 1086 DB, Cotun 1115 13, Nenneootum 1144 
Selby, Votes Hy 1 (1308) g}, Cot___tunia Hy 2 (1200) Sub, Cotum 
1200 Sub, 12a DO, 1281 QW, (tun 1200 Sub, Nunnooton 1303 . l4,, 
2346 FA, Cottuna, Cottona 1163.. 74 (1292) Ch, Cotoun 1353-60 
Ipm, Nunootton 1526 Sub, l4unoothom 1535 YE, Cattam 1588 
Span Invas. 
' at the cottages'. v coot (e) .O cotum(dat pl. 
) 
A priory of Cistercian Huns was founded here, t Stephen. 
y Dugd. 5.675, -- 
lb 
In BCS, 2,58, is a reference to hootum, (v also, Peterborough. 
Cartulary 12c Lehootum). It is possible that I. Chootum is 
- 
-.. ýoö 
to be identified with XJun Coton, for the references are to this 
wapentake. v lµ 
Little 
_4 Mber 
Linberpro 1086 Lß, Parva Linberga 1115 Lu, Pam Linberge iy 2 
Sub, P arua Zum 1212 fees, Parva Zumberge 1242 Fees, Parva Lim 
1236 r'ees, Parva Linbergh 1281 QW, LaMber, 1275 RH, Little 
I, ymber h 1302-7 VU, little, Limber 1348-53 Ipm, aber 
1535 VE, 
v Magna Limber, Infra U3 
IJewsham C t1 ýU"L än1 
Neohase 1086 D1i, Neosur 1115 L8, Newehae, Neusun Hy 2 (1229) Ch, 
Neuhus, Nehus, Neuahus, Nievwehus, -Neuhusia, Neuhusum 12o DC, 
Niwehus 1192 P, Neus Abbates 1199-1216 Selby, ilehus, Ifenhus 
o 1210 HA (in progress), Neuhus 1199 Our, 13a Goxhill, 1206 Ass, 
Neusurn 1226-. 28 Fees, 2News 1272 Inq, IJeuhouses 1281 hiss; eue 
1316 YA, Neuhous 1353-60 Ipm, Newsom 1526 Sub, Newsome 1543 8Pq 
New t Litz. State of the County of Lina, 
'new houses'* ON (tt) ng' um hüsum (dat. p1. i. v n7oýwaa, h 
nr 
At iJerrhous© was-the firm 2r4ýnonstratensian house established 
in Engianä. v VOl 199 f. 
Alder Wood; Alder Carr Wood. Bell Pit. Bluegate Wood; 
Brocklesby Park is the same in 1856 White. Uarr Lens Wood is 
connected with Kerfurlange, Kergate 12o Newhouse, vk arr fur , 
gata. Cottagers Dale Wood.. Dam Bottom. Grammy Woody Iron ate 
Wood. Lambert Hill is Lamberdmor0 Lambertmor 12o Newhouse: 
Lambert is a well-evidenced Norman French name. leere Hil . 
Millers Wood.; 
viii with the 
Newshem Lake v sapra.. tO A lake represents a lost 
priory of ltewsham or Newhouse. Primrose Hill. 
Wash ke Woo Waterhill 
v wAtr, bYllý g°te. 
Rotton Wood. Rough +asture- Wood. 
Wood, is Waterhilgot 12a Newhouse; 
Willow Holt. 






Can, Catenase 1086 DB, Cadenaii 1115 L3, Kadenai l2o D4, 
1199 P, Kadene 1199 Our, Cadenay 1-12a Goxhill, Cadenada 
1212 r'eest Cadenay, (: adders 1209-35 Iiti1, CaudeV 1200-16 Abbr, 
Kadeneye,. -eva a 1240 RA, Gadenay 1281 QW, Cadenav 1333 Sub, 
Caddenay 1401 FA, Cadne3T 1525 LW, Cadnav 1535 VE, 011= 
Hy 8 Banco. 
'Calla's island'. OE Cada is well-evidenced in Dlön". ' 
v Cadbury D, Caddington Bd, Cadeleigh 1), Cadishoad La, 
t adlands Ha, Cadmore End Bk, Cadnam Ha, Cadwell 0. 
Tradition links OE 4ada in Cadney with St Chad, v sup r 
but, whether there is any connection with the saint, or not, 
Carla is a common place-. na'~ne element. 
" 
veg. Before the drainage of the 4naholme valley, Cadney 
was an island of dry land in the midst of *swamps; 
How J(J7PI 
USun 1086 DB, Husum 1115 L8,120 DC, 1242 Fees, Husu` 1275 
RH, Ho neom 1281 QW, 1303 PA, Husom 1316 PA, owsome 1496» 
1509 Ipm, Howeomý Owsome, Hoeome 1520-30 LW, Howsome Hy 8 
Banco " 
'at the houses'. OE hüsum (date p1. ). v hus. 
clews ed 
Nouue Locus 12c Goxhill, 1ewsted, TTewstoad 1227-32 Ch, Novo 
Loco 1346 PA, Nus d. e 1401 PA, Newetead 1496»1509 Ipm, New. 
Stede upon An? tholme 1543 SP4 
'new place'. v neowa, siede, 
A priory of Gilbertine Canons was founded here o 1171. 
v P. 17 Hy 2,99, which f. tatef that the Canons of Shimpe ; eham 
have 48/10 in Hibaldsto, A charter of by 2, given in Dugd., :; 
7,966, E says that iL was founded on an island uc 6]n}. 





Brrndicarr is Brandy Carr 1835" Poll Book, 1856 White, 
Burnt Wood. Cadney Carrs is connected with Weste Karre 
1525 LW, v kr iarr. I araway Drain. Froý, h_all Ca rrs; 
Gorber Bridge. Howsham Barff Wood is Bari in 1835 Poll Book, 
1856 'White. v barf. Park Wood. Pepperdale is Peneerdale 
1835 Poll Book, Peppordale 1856 White. Poolthorn is perhaps 
connected with Pulehead. landes 1230 LW, Poolthorn 1835 Poll Bohk. 
v p701. Redcar. Rosscarr Dike. 3andehills is the same in 
1856 White. 
(ý E ýýa ý sr4 , KFýsL 
7 
Calstor 
(: ast re 1070 Rol, 1086 DB, 12o DB, 1200 Sub, 1202 Ase q 1281 Ass, 
1327 Sub, wonRohastre 1205 Sub, Castr 12o DC, 1158-9 p, 1281 QW 
Castra 12o DC, Caster Hy 2 Gilb., 1239-45 RA, 
, 
1526 Sub, 1595 Mero- 
ator, 1652 Ch, Cestr 1281 QW, Thwanoastre Ed 2 SP, 1338 Inq, 
ThwanRoastre 1317--27 Ipzn, Thaun. gkastre 1346 J'A, Cadstre, Cayster 
'Caster 1535 VE, Thuanoast alias tiastor 1576 Saxton. 
'Roman fort', v Uster. 
OE 'wan `thong' is the first element of some of the forms, 
A nr 
The exact meaning of OE Wang in pl. n. is not known. Little 
attention can be paid to_ the legends of the leathern thong 
`y which measpred out Hengist! S estate, or the ceremony of the 
whip used on Palm Sundays in the parish church until 1847, 
v Thong K, Nether and Upperthong WJRY. 
Audlebs 
1raIbiJ 
Adulvebi 1086 DB, Adolbi 1115 LSD Adolfbiam t Rich 1 Thome 
Abbey, Adelbv 130 Yarb Roll, 1327-36 Ipm, Adolfbi 1212 Pees, 
Adolby 1281 Ass, 1333 Sub, Adolfby 1316 I'A, Adolf by 1535 VE, 
Awdelbse 1542 SP; 
'A1dcwulf's by'. OE A1awulf, pore* n. 
v by. 
f 
ý'onaby [-ý: )nbil 
The form is a hyb rid. 
Fuldenebi 1086 DBB Pulmedebia 1177: P, ' elmethebv 1226-8 Pees 
/O ý. 
1, , 
J'olmetbv 1.316 '4, Foneby 1561 Lansd. 
This is a difficult name. v b'ulletby, infra 2D3 aid rulnetby, 
nfra kU . Ekwall i EPN- 175 suggests full--naut ' one who has 
a full share', though no such word is known. 
v infra for a fuller discussion. 
At, 
? v3 . 
v by. 
Hundon 
Hunidune 1086 DB, Humend. one 1086 UB, Hunoduna 1115 13, Hauedone 
1110 RA, Huneduna, Hunedon 12o DC, Hunedon 1193 F, funedun 
Hundon 1 12o Gilb., Hundun 1212 Fees, Hundene, Huneddn o 1218 
RA, Hondon 1272-90 Ipm, Hunden 1242 : Fese, 1316. WA, 1327 Sub. 
Undon 1561 Laned.. 
Hüna' s hill' .0 Huuna perl* no occurs in ]iund. on Sf .vä, 
Back Wood. Bogs Zane; "Caistor Moor, In 1& more de Ostre 
1239 RA, ýIMoor 1356 White, v mror. Castle Hill: White, 1856, 
notes that traces of a fortress are still visible. 
Canad, v infra Sic . oxdale. ou h Hill. aSandbraee, 
Shaw Wood. Shooters Dale, Spa: White, 1856, "The hill on which 
the town stands abounds in springs of excellent water. In 
an obscLre sib ions=-=---is Sufer Spring. ---The stream from 
this and from Pigeon Well and Stott's gell ---unite on the 
moor, and flow westward" o Syfer Springy; 1776 Stuk. 
Thornep, Water Hills. West Moor Farm. Whitegate- Hill. 
Clixby 
C1ýý 
Clisb 1086. "DB, Clifeebi 1115 L9, Clifsbi 12a DC, Ce 
Clessebi 1193 P* C isseb , 
Cli seb 1202 Ass, lyseby 1226- 
28 J'ees, Clinseby 1232 Cl, 1256 P0, C ixebie 1276 HS, £ issebv 
1281 rwW, Clysb9 1303 r'A, Cliss eby 1307.19 Fine, C1 iss eby 
Clyx 1327-33 Bubo C xb e 1545 SP. 
'Clip' a by' . The name is niiginally 011 Klyppr, recorded as Clip 
a moneyer in the 10a. v Clippesby Nf, Clipston,, 11th, Clipstone . d. 
/ (7ý 
PS> ße> 13 s. 
C roxt on 
iwwIw 
C roxton 
Croohestune, Crocestone 1086 DB, C rosthestuna, C roohestuna 1115 L3, 
Croohestun, Croxtune, Crokeatun 12c DC, Crooheston 1167 P, 
C rokos t on 1190 P, 1300 Ipm, C rokxt on 1202 ß, ßs, C rokee den 1208 
bC, Croketun t John Inq, Croxto, 
_n 
1239 RA, 1333 Sub,. Croxthon 
13o Yarb Roll, Kroxtonn, Krooton 13a Goxhill, Crokton 1535 VE, 
C roxst on 1539 P. 
'Croo'n tan'. O5 Cröc, pers, n, moneyer t. Unut, DB, is ON 
Krokr, ODan Kruk, 03w Kro1cer, originally a by-name from OSo 
krokr 'hook'* v tun, 
The form is perhaps, a hybrid. 
V (roxby, sup ra W 
Lon Close Plantation. Pond Close Wood. 
v supra q1k-. 
r; isnam je15nl 
Yarborough Came, 
E1 sham 
Elesham, E1__ eham_1086 DBB Elesham, Helesiham 1115 LSO Elleshaim 
Ellesharn, Hearn, Helleshan 12o DC, Heleshtun, Hellesham a 1160 
iýA, 1171 P, - 1190-1216 
Selby, Ailesham 1206 Ass$ Helleshem 1239 
h171 Ed 1 (1301) Uh, Elsam 13c . AD, 1338 Inq, I11esham 1266 Inq, 
Elsh`m 1281 QTI, Elsham 1316 FAQ 1333 Sub, Elssmm 1451 LDD, 
Eillsham 1526 Sub, I orthelsham in the Marsh Hy 8 Banco, 
Ailesham 16a Camden. 
'Elli's hem', OE E11i, parse ne v Elacion rlb, Elalack WRY, 
Eason 3u. v ham. 
Clough Plantation. L1-sham Carr is the some in x. 856 
- 
White, v kiarr. 
Eisharz Hills. Deepdale Plantation. Doll Lane, Io= Moor Drain 
is topographical. Malt Kiln lane is sell-explan. Marshall 
.. r f 
Covert is connected with the family of Emma Maashall, farmer, 1856 
White. Newland Hill. Smith's Piece is connected with William 
Smith, farmer, 1856 White, 3outhside Plantation is self-explan. 






r'erebi 1,086 DB, 1115 LSD 1175 DO, 13o RA, Suthferebi o 1130 BM, 
Sadferibia 32o D0, r'erreb 1200 Sub, Prorieby 1202 Ass, 
-Xeriby 
1239 M79 1281 Ass, 1333 Sub, Forreby 1281 Q«, Such &eriby Ed 1 
Bridlington, J`er3be Ed 3 SP, Southforrb9 1327-36 Ipm, South 
]? erebe, Forybe, 1'erbe 1520-30 LVI, Perreb 1526 Sub, r'erebe 
1535 VE, 1 ereb 1561 Zansä. 
'by at the ferry' .v ferja, by, 
The prefixýso_uthýit to distinguish it from North r'erribyýý 
ý 
on the opposite bank of the Humber. There are various 
1 
allusions to the passagium or ferry* v YCh 764, etc; 
Chequers, v infra 36ý FIerriby Cliff, Ferriby Sluice, 1776 Stuk, 
1856 White. Pikld House is the same in 1856 White. Old 
Rar Sand or Hedd's Island, in the Humber was taken on a long 
lease from the Crown, by R. A. Read :4 Burton Stather. 
Goxhill C ovýý IJ 
Goxhill 
G se, Golsa 1086 DB, Go sa 1115 LS, Goxa 1147-68 YCh, Gousla, 
Gonssa 1150-60 BM, Peter dQ Gossa 1165 Sheriff ofnlinooln, 
Gausele, pussle, G1ousle, 12a IX , Glossa 1168 P, Go1 1175 P, 
1182 P, Gouse 1181 P, Goxhill, Gousil. Uouxsell 1181nP. 
Gausla 12c Bridlington, Gousil e 13c Gilb., Gousel e 13o ! arb. Ro11, 
1212 Fees, 1266 Znq, Gousel, Gousle 1210-20 I'C9 1275 RH, Goushul 






ý, JO ýT 
Goushull 1301-7 Ipm, Guxhill 1428-1'A, Gouxhill 1520.30 L`V, 
Goxhull 1535 VE, Guxhull 1545 3P, Gowill 1554'LDD, Gouxhill 
alias Gorr ell 1561 Banco, Gowxhill 1606 Banco, Gousell 1624- 
42 Holles, GoswQl 1776 Stuk. 
Th is name is difficult. There is a Goxhill with identical 
early forms in ERZ, and in PNERY 66-67 possible etymologies 
are discussed. Ekwall DEPNY, suggests a pers. n. taukr , or 
a Soand form of 02 ueac. He takes OE Leah to be the second 
element. Zachrisson, Ho B. xv, 163, suggests a Scan& form 
of OE F' cucLoo' Lindkvist, 142, auggesi; s a strum-name 
jaus, cognate with OSo 
osa to rush', Norw Baus 'outflow'. 
Goxhill in Lindsey stands on the northern Wold Slopes and 
near by is a small stream, 
Lindkvist explains the presence of -1- in the oarly forms as 
an inverted Norman Prenah spelling of -ou-. (Anglo-Norman 
-al-. -ol- = 080 -ou- -au-). If this stream-name paus is 
a 
adopted, g- in the liter forms is to be oonsidered as an 
inverted spelling for -s Lz3. 
The second element is equally difficult. Lindkvist, 142, 
takes it as 09cä ' river', whi kt Ekwall, 110 Be tiv, 147, 
considers it as from ODan la 'creek'. Goxhill in Lindsey is 
on the sea at the Humber Estuary: c but Goxhill ERY is inland. 
Ekwall in 3EPIN suggests OE leah. The earliest -hill- 
spelling is not found until the middle of the 13a, and can 
be ruled out as a possibility, although Smith, PIJERY, 67, 
points out that at Coxhill N'RY, thesis a small hill, and that 
the earlier spellings can be acoounted for by supposing that 
a stress-shifting to the dative case ending has taken place. 
10 le eg., from Gouushille to Uoushille. 
In spite of these suggestions, it is felt that the real 
moaning of goxhill is still to be discovered. 
Briäge Hills, Brook Hills. Butters Wood. Chapel Farm 1s 
id's 
oonnooted with Chappell quarter, Ohappelgate 1601,1611 Terrs. 
College Road, v Thornton College, infra l1 , Laaý Marsh is 
marisoo 13o Goxhill, v merse" Goxhill Hallards is . 
In 
Hallands 1601,1611 Torre, Howe Lane is Howlelane 1715 Barrow 
Tosen Book. Littleworth is Vtyrdho 13o Goxhill, Littleworth 1856 
White; v ývyr (v 4! ). Neatgan q bane is Nautgan ed ke 13o o4A 411 Goxhill: v nautr; µgga, dik. Paull Sand is apud Parglam 
t Rich 1 Oh; vvPNERY 36. -38, for a full discussion. 
aebeo Cotta£ýe: how Risby House. Huard Road is Ruerd. ailgato 
1601 Terr, Rywar, Rywadho 14a Goithill, v v& . 
Saltmarsh. Sandam is Sandholme 13a Goxhill, vs nd , hh o]mr. 
Skitter Ness :v Skitter, supra 9 for forms. Soft Lane. 
Sykes Lane is oonnected with le Smokes 14o Goxhill: v sic. 
Westmarsh Lane is Westmat'isoo 14c Goxhill. v morse. 
Grasby ýý Taz 6 i7 
Grasb 
Grosebii, Grosbi 1086 DB, Grossebi lila is, Grossobi, Gressebi 
o 1160 DC, GrcAebi 1168 P, 1190 Uh, Gressebi 1202 Ass, Graoab 
1202 Aas, Grosseby 120ß . iss, Gresseby 1275 RH, 1281 &sst 
1293. Tax, GEysb 1526 Sub, 1535 YE, tresbye, Grisbye 1540 SP, 
Grisbie t Eliz State of the County of Line., Gresby 1705-23 
Spec Dioec: 
Ekwall, DEPIN, suggests Osc ; riot, as the first element: =by 
on stony soil' $ lie assumes that the final -t- of rot 
is lost and assimilated into the . -ab. consonant group, but 
it is rather early for such a chärige. It would seem better 
to assume some pers* n in ras-, but no such name is known. 
Grotti 'the grinder' is the name of 4 mythical mill in the 
Edda. Is it possible that there should have been some name 
'rGrotsi, a diminutive, 'little grinder'? Vy ilk s16. 
v by 
IW 
Grasbs 101d Zane, v S7olds, supra ý9 
X. 8': 4r- 
Habrough Lh ei b»r; 41 
Hab rough 
iiarnei Aburne 1086 DB, Häburo 1115 ZS, 1164 P, Na ro 
Haburo, Haburga 12o D(, Haburn 1202 Ass, Haabbroouo t John Inq, 
Ha bury; 1200 Sub, 1239 HF7,13o Goxhill, 4buro 1219 Fees, 
Hauteberge 1253 Cl, Hauburg. 1254 Cl, Hab r 1281 QW1,1303 P'A, 
1333 Sub, 1345 Inq, Hauburgh 1316 FA, Haburghe, Hayburgh(e) 
1535 VE, Hayburgh 1542 SP, Havbourgh 1568 Banco, Hauburgh 
1705-23 Spec Dioeo, 
'high' burg' . OAng1 1Xh 'high' .v burg. The scribe of DB 
wrote burna 'stream' instead of burg 
Uabrough stands fairly high on the Wold slopes. 




Haltune 1086 DB, Halton 1115 1S, Ham, Altuni Ham, Haltun 
12a W. Halton 1200 Sub, 1276 RH, Houton 1202 Ass, Hauton 1227 
at, 1239 HAY; 1281 Ass, Halthon 1272-90 fpm, Esthouton Ed 3 Inq, 
East Halton 1648 Deed. 
'tün by a halb'. v ham, týý, 
v West Halton, infra 3a2 
Lobinn ham (lost) 
Lobingeham 1086 DB, Lopingeham 1115 18, 
}: h m of Lo ws people,. 
OE Loma pers4 n; . is found in Loppanoomb BCS 828. v Loppington 
Sa, Lophan £df. 
4 3Y1ý 
. 
brick Lane. (haseHill 'arm. College Bridge, v Thornton College 
infra Langniere Covert. Miioklemere Hill is the saune in 
1856 White, Scrub Zane. West Farm is topographioal. 
. X09 
Horkstow 7 1<5I 
Horkstow' 
Horohotou 1086 DB, Horahestou 1115 LS, 1200 Sub, Horkestoue 
c-1140 DC,, Hy 2 Gilb,, Horkeston' a 1140 Y, Horkestowe 
. 13o Goxhili, 1235.48 RA, Hy 3 Inq, 1272-07 Abbr, 1301 Ipm, 
1333 Sub, Herkestowe 1250 kees, Orkestowe 1249 Cl, 13o Goxhill, 
- Horstowe 1447 Hugh Myddelton, Horkstow 1525 LVI, Horstowe 
1535 VE 
'holy place where there was ah oro' 
r .ý.. 
OE hors, cognate with dial. hur 'temporary shelter for young 
lambs formed of hurdles wattled with straw',, and ! Lurk, vb, 
'to crouch' 'to cower' . ME hurkie 'cower' . 
vstow 461 
. Horkstow Carrs. Ostlers Lane. Turms Covert, * Whin House; 
Immingham 
Imm hk 
Imun ehom 1086 DB, Mingeham 1086 DB, Emma 1090-6 YU 
Imxningeham, Immigheham 1115 L8, Imin iLm 12c . ýCJ;, }?. ý., 
Ymin ham 1202 Ass, Himmingham 1212 Fees, Imingem 13c Yarb Roll, 
HI=Igham 13c Goxhill, Hy ha 1271 rC, Immigh'm. _Inngh'm 
1281 Q W, Inin ham 1348.. 53 Ipm, I=ngha 1303 D&, 1333 Sub, 
1520-30 LW, Ymyngham 1535 Vom, 4Mýgham 1543 8?; 
'ham of Imma'a people'. 
03 Imma perso n. vin amp 
I 
Roxtpn 
Roxt", Roxton 13e Goxhill. Roxton 1212 Fees,, 1275 RH, 1316 
. 1327^Sub, Royston 1281 QW, Rokeston 1272-90 i; 1542 SP. 
'Hröe's tun'. OE Hröe pers, no 
Foxhole Wood. Gatehouse Farm. Immingham Haven is perhaps 





CheluinAoholm, Chelvingehou 1086 DB, Chiluingheholm'1115 L$, 
Kinighoim, Kiluingholm, Kilminhholm, Uhilmingeholm, Kiluingh 1, 
Kilwingholm, Chilvingholm, Chiluinohoim 12o DG, Cheluingeholm 
1183 P, Kinlighou o 1200 Sab, Kilingholm 1212 Fees, Xyllyngholm 
1228-32 Gilb., Keluingholm 1239-45 HA, Kelyngholm 1220-30tt.., 
Kiluingholm 13a Goxhill, 1281 Ass, Kilyynp; holm alias KillinghQlm 
1301 -7 Ipm, Kelsnghom, Killyngham 1535 Vs, Kelyngholme 1529 SAP, 
Killinpham 1542 SP, Nord kiluingholm 12o DC, 21Srthkilyin ' 
xia 1 (1318) Uh. 
* th hdlm of the CylfinP, 'as &J{ýi, 
Qor 9iJiný qo-ßä pa-noes vý 
41c [ 1n 
IL17 ct^ 
OE Cylfingas may possibly be a shot-tened form of Uynewu1fingass 
'the people of 03newulf' . OE Gylf a pars, n. is not found 
in independent' use, but it may be inferred from OE U lfantun 
(BGS 553). Scand influence accounts for the che nge l S17 kI 
DB forms with -e- are not important, for D13 often has -e- 
for -i-: of. Belingel DB, billingeia 1190 i', for Billinghay 
Kesteven. 
v Borth and South Lilvington Viii, Kilvington Nt. PNJrdt 215-6, 
suggests that Cylfing is a reduction of OE C. Melafin ;, or 
Cvlfa, a pet form of 0L gvnelaf. 
v ho3mr L N, 0024M 
1W L or #-, a IA 
ýýýý i: ýý lI. ý BPS on.... t1a. l ýr 14 osc "t . eý ý3oý. d Pe ýi . )0. North 7,1 llin h lre was one an alternative nameufor Bas Halton. 
v DC, L3, "IZortkiluingholm que also nomine vooatur Haltdna", 
a 
i3riek Lanei hurkinshaw's Covert is connected with the family 
of Hollingworth B4rkinshaw, farmer, 1856 White* hott Covert 
is connected with the family of William Bygott, farmer, 1856 
White. Bastfield Apo4, is, perh+, connected with Austlangacres 
TA. v austr. Killingholme Marshes 13c Newhouse; Eastfik-ld 
Is northend marsh-of Killingholme 1612 Terr, v mors;. 
Middlemere Road.. Woodlands; 
., ý. ý,.,. ý. Q 
"ý/ ý/ : ': 
South Killingholm© 
South Killingholme 
Sud KiluinRholm 12o DC. 
v North Ki113ngholm©, supra 110 
Cawber Road is Calfbergmare 13o Newhouse: vo (ý e) alf, beorg, 
m 
r, (ge e. Greeng-at e Road is Grenegate 13c Newhouse: v 
grene, gata. Houlton's Covert is named from George H, oulton 
1856 White. Marsh Farm is perhaps connected with le Ker 13o 
Newhouse: v kiarr. Mill Hill iss perhaps, Milnestik$ 13o New- 
house: v mylen, stetig. Rosper Road is Rosseberg 13o Newhouse: 
v hross, beorg. Rye Hill Farm is Rvhille 14o Goxhill: v, 
hyll. §inks Covert. Staple Road : in the Newhouse Cartulary 
13o, is Langstaphous, but it is doubtful if it is an earlier 
form of this name; 
8eelby 
Keelb 
Chelebi 1086 DBB 1115 LS, Chilebi 1086 DB, Keleb , Chelesbi, 
Chilebi 12o DOS Kelebi 1166 P. Kelesbi Ihr 2 sub, Keileby 1215 
RA, Kelebj 1226 Fees# 1209-35 HW, 1271 J0,1316 vAt 1333 Sub, 
1526 Sub, Kileby Ed 1 Abbr, Kyleby 1264-68 C1,1303 i i, Kerry 
1535 VE, 1561 Lansd, Keilbie t Eliz State of the County of Lino., 
Kilby 1705-23 Spec Dioeco 
'by on a ridge'. 03o kiolr, (kialar gen) 'ridge', 
Keelby lies On a low ridge of the 1Volds, 
y East and West Zeal, infra ia7-b 
(risplatt Lane. Dodds Lane is connected with Williams Dodd, 
farmer 1856, White. New Beck Drain. Stepney. Suddle Wood 
is 8uddalelyd 1205 BM: v sü dz 1, h lid. Topper Lane. 
North Kelsey 
North Kew 
Nortchelsei, 2lortohelesei, Ch elsi 1086 DB, Nordchelesia 1115 L8, 
North Kelesia, Nordchelesi 1136-47 RA, Keleseia 12o DC, Ke^ lese r 
. -. ý. -ýý.,, -, R 
//°ý. ; 
1150 Gilb., North Kellesey Hy 
'3 
Gilb., North kelles 1231-44 8A, 
North Keilesaye 1281 Ass, North Keilet' Lid 3 Inq, North KAllesav 
1333 Sub, Northkelsey 1522 LW, North Kelsaýt 1624-42 Holles. 
v South Kelsey, supra 'I 
Hornode (lost) 
The only known reference is that of 1420 LID, when the bishop 
of Lincoln granted to John Whyte of North Kelsey, hermit, 
a chapel in Hornode St Mary. The name survives in Hornswood, 
in Xirmington, infra 113 
v wudu. 
Beek End. Brow Hill, Bruff `arme Capham Hill; Cold Harbour, 
v infra Cross Lane is perhaps, connected with Crosse Hill 
1579 Terr. E asthall Road, - Dovecote Farm. Drabbles Hill. 
Eastgate. Ellmore Farm is Ailmer kiy 3 Gilb.; iZ gell s mere' : 
v more. OE :. gel is not evidenced, but v Ailsworth Nth, and. 
Aylesford K. »it Lane is connected with Furre Leas 1679 Terr: 
v furh. Folly Zane. Gravelpit Farm. GuilicarvLane is 
y- 
Gaigelker Hy 3 Gilbe v kiarr. Hiphfields. Inge Look is 
connected with Yn e Fur 1579 Terri v ems: North Le lseo 
Carry is North Karr Ed 6 Deed, Carrs 1856 White: v kiarr. 
Land Drain is self-eiplan. Little London Farm, v ink 319 
Moor r_ is the same in 1856 White. S adney is Sane is Hy 3 
Gilb., veg. Searby Moor Farm, v Searby uuy 
Setoopsee55ote Hill. Smallthorns Pam is perhaps, 
Sworthkerthorn 1218 RA:, v svar, kiarr, 
from. 
Smithfield Farm 
is Smethefolld. 12c DC, Smeyefeld. Hy 3 Gilb., 5medeofeld a 1218 
RA: v fold. 'Soak' Drain. Southfield Road. Starharn Road. 
Stingraves House. Street Lane. Twelve Month Farm. Washdyke = 
House. West Holmes is Westholme a 1218 RA, test holmes 1579 





, atone 1066 
Wills, Chernitone 1086 DBB Cherlingtuz 1115 
LS, Chirituna, Kirningtun, Kerningtun, Kirningotun 12a DC, 
Chirningtona Hy 2 Gilb., Kerninton 1168 P, Keringeton 1199 
Cur, Kernigton, Kermiton 1202 Ass, Kininton, Carnngton 1202-9 
Ass, Kirm'ton, Kerm'ton 1209-35 JJW, Kirnynton 13a Yarb Roll, 
Kernyton 1259-61 Cl, Kirmington 1281 Ass, 4yeyn ton 1301-7 
Ipm, Kyryington Ed 3 Abbr, Kernyngton 1496-1509 Ipm, KynMgton 
1526 Sub, 1535 Vom, Kyrmyngton 1539 8P. 
Ekwall DZPN suggests 'tun of Cvnemzr's people' #v ýnf . 
Stenton thinks that' Coringatune 1066 Wills is to be identified 
as Kirmington. It occurs in Ulf's will and according to DB, 
300 ?, Ulf had land in 0hernitone; The form is corrupt and 
the omission of the nasal is represented only by a stroke over 
the 
, -, with an -o- 
for the . -e-; 
Betty H_ lmes Wood. Horns Wood, v Hornode (lost), supra /J.: z 
Ktrriin ton Vale is the same in 1856 White* Rumley Marsh wood. 
Great Limber Lji; 1. bztj 
Great Limber 
Lindbeorghe 1066 Wills, Linberge, Limberge 1086 DB, Linberga 
1115 L9, Limberg(ia) (ie ), Zinberge 120 DO, Zingeberahe 1185 
Inq, Linberge 1200 Sub, Lindbergs 1202 Ass, Lunderberge, Junberg- 
Magna By 3 Inq, ymberph Magma By 3 Inq, Ma na Landeber h 1281 
,t 
QY7, Great L3Tmbergh 1327-36 Ipm, L. ymberoh alias Lymber alias Gr, 
Lumber 1545 8P, Lymbergh 1595 Mersator. 
'lime-tree hill'. v linde, beEg*. 
v Little Limber, supra in 
The forms with -u- (Inq By 3) oonfuse 03o lundr 'grove' with 
OE linde 'limo-tree', 
%f. ". 
; ý.. 
Bromuton Dale. Uaen Hill is Cane Hill 1577. Terr, v hhyll. 
Sono Green Vdooä may be connected with Conye St os 1577 Terr. 
Halliday Hill. Hendale Wood. is Hennedale 12c DU: v henna dt1. 
Little Braokenby House. LInlioo, Priory: v VCH. 242. 
v Round, Calendar o4 DocugMts preserved in France, 1,185. 
There was an alien priory under the Abbey of Aunay. in Normandy, 
afterwards appropriated to the Carthusian Abbey of Coventry. 
Seventy Acre _. 
Melton Ross 
Melton Ross 
Meäeltone 1086 DB, 'MIeltuna 1115 Z3, Maltun 12o DC, Roo tone, 
L'Iealton 12o RA, Melton', Miautun 1200 Uur, Idealton 1200 Sub, 
Hy 3 AD Mouton , geleton 1242 Fees, Melton 1212 Yeas, 1281 
Ass, 1272-90 Ipm, 1333 Sub, Mieleton 1346 IIA, Melton Roos 
1401 &, Hy 8 Banco, Meltonrose t Eliz State of the County of 
Line., Melton Rosse 1695 Mercator. 
i 'middle tun'. v mom, w: 
It is difficult to say why it should have been called 'middle 
tun', unless it was considered the centre of the wapentake. 
Its RH 1275, Robertus de Ros habet in Malton fur_ et warrenum 
a tempore antioui conauesti". Abbr, 2,155, t Ed 3, "Willelmus 
de Ros----------- manerio suo de A elto ". 
The ME spellings meu, miau, meau, meal, are due to Norman prenoh 
influence. 
Chalk Hill: Melton Ross is on the Chalk Wolds. Kn abbe Crossing; 
Low Wood is self-eiplan. Zielton Gallows :a gallows at Melton 
is mentioned a 1274 HH; Melton High Wood is the same in 1856 
White, and is topographical. Welbeok Spring. 
Nettleton 
Nettleton 
Neteltone 1086 DB, Neteltuna 1115 ZS, Neteltuna, Netheltun, 
Neteltun 12o DO, Nettiltona Hy, 2 Gilb., Netleton 1175 P, 
" 17 
Nettleton 1200 Sub, 1281 QW, 1281 Ass, 1272-90 Ipm, iletilton 
Ed 3 k'ine , 1333 Sub, I1etelton 1212 i'ees, 1200-16 Abbr, 1401 
r'A. Ilettylton 1535 VE, 1545 SP, 
"'Tün 
where nettles ' grevý v netele t un. 
q Nettleham, Infra 321, 
Dravaote (lost) 
Dreycotes 1212 Ass, Draycote 1316 Fei. 
04'drzg-cot(e). v Ekwall, DEPIY 144, for the meaning of 0l; 
{. 'dreg. The site of Drayoote can now be fixed about half a 
mile west of the village, now Manor 'arm. Perhaps OEd __ 
here refers to the narrow valley. The name survives in 
Drakers Olose; 
Hardwick (lost) 11 
Herdewig, Hertwiah 1200 Our, Herthwia 1202 I'Ut Herdwio"1202 
Ass, 1206 FC, Herdewic 1200 Sub, 1202 Ass, Herdewyk 1346 I'F, 
Herdewic 1346 VA, Herthewyk 1272-90 fpm, Herd 1428 'd, 
'wjo for a flock', v Heord(e)-wio. 
nI 
v Hardwick, infra a 6S. 
Hardwick lay on the hill-side near the beck towards Normanby,, 
and the name survives orally in Haddooks; 
Wykeham (lost) 
ß'1i_}2 rar 1086 DB `t, üiaheim 1115 Zä, C1ioh' , Vliohcm 1200 Uur, 
iliohazn 1200 Sub, 1205 Bail, 1346 FA, SWikeham 1236 Fees, Wyk 
1242 )'ees, Wykham: iEd. 3-YO, Wikhaim 1276 Gi1b. z ykeham 1303 I ? At 
W7ikham 1316 ]'A, Vychcm 1428 YA, 1535 VE, Cie 1577 Terr. 
'dwelling place' .v wic, ham. 
. 1%-- ""-- 
Note Scands influence in L5 form. 
v East and West Vlykehem, infra 
Ash Holt; Beckf4 nds is also known as Hem br oaks : Hem ike 1792 




mires 1789 List of Strips : although the form is late, it may 
b6'aranoo 'heron' 'crane' :v myrr; Zon$ ood 13 self-explan. 
Pans ate Hill is Kiens ate bank 1789 List of Strips. 
Nettleton Bleak House is remote from the village. Nettleton 
Moor. Nettleton 2op and Bottom: v dial top. New Farm is the 
same in 1856 White. North `fold . Farm: v Molds supra 
Iq 
Par Sands. South Moor: South Moor yam is mentioned 1792 Eno. 
Stone Hill Grange: v Stope hill, Halton-le-Moor, supra gp 
1'ugdale Wood is Tughedale by 3 BM; v dbl. Wood . 'arm. 
Riby C1rA I biý ý1 
Ribs 
Ribi 1086 DBB 1115 L8,12c DC, 1200 Uur, 1300 H AO Rieb, Biebq 
1212 . Foes, 1202 
Asst 
13c Yarb Roll, I bie 
Rybye 1561 Lansd, He 
'by whore rye grew' 
Riebi 1158-9 P, xvby 1237 RA, 1276 Hti, Kyeby 
Ed 3 Inq, Kybý 1281 QYI, 1333 Sub, 1526 Subs 
bam, Ryeby 1645 Par Reg. 
The name is a hybrid. v ryge, by. 
Black Wood. Bratlands. Green Pit. Han n vales. Hermitage 
Wood. Hunger Hill S? ood, v infra597 Washingdales farm. 
ý axby 
3 axb 
3axebi 1086 DB, 1200 Sub, 1212 I, ©es, Saxebia, Saxebi 12e DC, 
Saxbi 1236 Fees, 5axeby t John Inq, 1242 Ji'ees, 12,81 Ass, 
1316 l'A, Sauseby 1246. -7 110, Saxby 1324 AD, 1525 LW, Sexes 
1588 Inventory. 
'Sa±i's by'. ON Saxi p©rs; no v Saxby, Infra Alt*. 
Bennett's New Covert is oonneoted with Thos Bennett, farmer, 
1856 White. Crow Wood; Gorse Covert. Pikendale Plantation; 
V &Rt*nÄbNiM. !t µt 3,. 
Searb CSI' Tblj 
So a: b 




sauerbi 12a 1)0, Seuerbi, Sauerbi 1155-58 RA, 8euerebi 1200 
Sub, 1200 Cur, suarrebi 1200-16 Abbr, Bow rb 1202.9 Aao, 
Seuerby 1281 QW, 1333 Sub, $ourebv Ey 3 01, Sewer y 1485-96 
Ipm, Seerby 1526 Sub, Sereby, Sever 1535 VE, Serbye 1542 3P+ 
'U fari's by' , ON Sari pers. no 




Odenebi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, Outhenebi, Ouenbi, Ounebi 12o RAS 
Ou eenb-v 1275 RH, Outh©nebi 12o DO, Outhenby 1272-90 Ipm, 
1316 IfA, 1327-46 Y2, Owneby, Ovvneby 1535 VE, 
'Au 
ün's 
by'. ON Au_ dur , ODan then pers* n. was often shortened 
to Aufn. v Owmby-by-Spital, infraa! 3-4. sunsby, . Aunby, Lesteven. 
Iiärdinp; 's food. 
"S ome rby-by-B ri 
Searby Wold Lae, v Wolds, eunra t9 
Somerby-by-. Brigg 4r rblý 3 
5umerteb., Summertebi 1086 DB; Sumerdebi 1115 LS, 8umeretbi 
1236 Fees, Sumerdby a 1240 HAS Sumoretb4 1245L'Q, Someretebv 
1281 Ass, 8omeretby 1303 J? A, 1450 LDD, Sony 1346 . 'A, 
3 ome thb 1540 IL17, 
'S di's by . ON Sumarli pers, n. of., OE sumor-lida 
'summer warrior'. v Somerby infra 3oa,, Sometsby infra 211 
Dawson's Covert. 
---P- ý -: 
Stallintrborcugh 
St all n borough 
$talingeburg, Stalinburg 1086 DB, Stalinburo 1115 1S, Stalegburg 
Hy 2 Sub, Stalingburgh ly 2 Uilbo$ Stalibure 1185 Rot Domin, 
ScalinRburne, Stalingburgh 13c Inq, Stallincburna 1202 Ass, 
Staligburc 1212 Fees, Stalingburg 13c Goxhill, Stainburg 1245 FQ 
Stalyngburgh 1344 Ipm, Stalinburgh 1526 Sub, Stalsn, borowgh 1542 




'burg of the'St. 1inga '. OE StX1ingas is a tribal name, perhaps, 
from DE sttl 'place'* v Stallington St. 
kC 1245 suggests stsn-burg, v stän, but the -1- Is persistent 
in all other forms. 
Carr Lane* Epham's I: ane. Greenland Tom; Grp Lane, v 378 
infra 3'j$ Little London is the samo in 1856 Whhite, v infra 879 
Middle Drain is self-eiplan. Scrub Wood.. Srrothorns. 
Thornton Curtis 
Thornton Curtis 
Torentone, Torentune 1086 DB, Torentuna 1115 LS, Torentona 
1150-60 IRA. (in progress), Thorint' a 1200 Sub, 5! orinton 1191 
g, Thoritunie, 'orentuna a 1200 DC, Torenton 1202 Assi 
Thornton, Thornt' Torenton, Thorenton 13c Goxhill, Thorynton 
1281 ass, Thornton on Humber Ed 1 vine, Thorneton 1526 Sub, 
Thorneton Curtis 1535 VE, Thornton Curtois, Curtesse 1603 
Camden, Thornton Curtvse 1607 Banoo" 
'Tun with thorns'. v ýorn, tun: 
Curtis ie a Norman French family name from OFr ou'' oourteous `; 
Boodebi (lost) 
Bodebi 1086 DB. 
'by with booths'. 03o böO arr. v boo, 
w r-- 60, 
v Boothby in Welton-le-Marsh, infra 177 Boothby Graffoe, and 
Boothby Pagnell in Kesteven. 
Burnham 
Brune 1086 DB, J runum 1115 L3, Brunne Ric 1 Thornton Charter, 
Brunnum Hy 1 (1308) Uh, Brunhum 1242 . lees, 1303-7 r'C, 1316 i'A, 
Brunhm, Bromhum 1281 Ass, . 8runnum Ed 1 
(1301) Ch, 1344 Ipm, 
Brunham 1303 FA, 1428 J'A, Burnham 1272-90 Ipm. 
'at the springs'. v burna burnum is the dat. pl: 
Note , metathesis of -r-. oT 
(ý/ ý, I Lý> 
is Z, ible, 
v urnham infra aýL1-" 
-ý. -, ý, aý,.,., 
ý'9.5 I 
Abbey: v VCH 163; 1322 Lino Epis Reg. William le Gros, 
Earl of . ilbemdrle founded a . 
priory of Black Canons in 1139 
College Farr :To to Coledge 1648 LW, College 1856 White; 
v YCH 237; Chontry Certif 33, no 124, 





Ulvesbi, Uluesbi 1086 DB, Ulesbi 1115 LS; Ulesebit Ulesbit 
Huleebi 12c 7 U1seb 1191-95 RA 130 garb Rollo 011esb 
I 
1200-16 Abbr, Hulseby 1209-35 IB70 Olesbi 1202-9 less, ulesb 
1212 Fees, Howsbe 1230 LW, Ueswby 1272-90 Ipm, Ulsebye, Holseby 
1276 RH, 01sby 1281 Ass, Ulsebye Ed 1 Inq, U labt 1378 Bub, 1346 
&A, Ulaheb. y, Ulsbiv 1535 VE, U ceb alias Wolcoby 1539 SP, 
Ulle ebye, Ullesbie Hy 8 Miniuters' Aacounta. 
'Ulfs by' . ON Ulfr, 03w Ulver, ODcn Ulf, pare, n. 
vU lc eby, infra 167, 
U1teby beside Zion occurs in a lawsuit of 1486, and refers 
to Ulceby Calcewath, but it is difficult to say which parish 
is intended by Ullsebi waterles 1305 Church presentation. 
Ashdale. Chase Hill Wood. Cote Pits. ))ockhole Road. 
Hill Garth Farm is Hill Garthes ivnge 1582 Livision of the Manor 
of Ulceby: v hyll, gair, lyng. Ladypits Plantation. 
Mark Cooper's Wood is named after Mark Cooper, butcher, 1856 
White. Martin Lane. Northfield is the same on the T. A. 
Spur Plat Wood. 
7Snr`uce 
Lane. Sweet Briar ? arm. Uloeby ar 
is Carre 1582 Division of the Manor of Ulceby: vk iarr. 
Ulceby Skitter, v supra9ý 101. Westfield is the saune on the TA; 
Zulu lt'arm. 
Wootton [wun. h/, U ? fl ( 
Wootton 
Vdetone, Udetone 1086 LB, 3 7iÄ, VWttuna, Writtuna 1115 IS, 







! ottorr 1200 Sub, 1200-16 Abbr, 1281 Ass, 1292 . 'Cl 1327 sub, 
1526 Sub, Vittona 1202 Ass, YJtune 1202 Asa, Wtune 1202 Ass, 
Wo__ Betun 1202 Asse Witton 1242 l'eea, Wooton 1333 sub, 'onto Id 1 
(1307) Uh, Wuton 1349-53 Ipm, 17ytton 1535 YE, oýtton alias Wilton 
1542 SP, 
'tun byk wood' .v wdu. O wu8. u had the alternative form 
widu. 
Dunkirk Farm. Howe Hill, Little . 'arm. 
Wo rlab 
CM/ J' r 
hb i] 
Vto rlaby 
Uluricebi, Wirichebi, 1086 DB, Ulfriohebi, lfriohebi, -(lfricheabi 
1115 L3, Wolrikesbi 1200 Sub, Wolurilyesbi 1202 Ass, W1friebv 
1209-35 HV!, Wlerikby 13a Yarb Roll, Z7ulfrikeby 1231 I'0, 
S7olrikby 1307-16 Ipm, ' C! olriby, Wolryby, Wolrioby Ed 3 SP9 
Wolrighy 1346 FA, Worloby 1526 Sub, Worelaby 1535 VE, Worlebvo 
1542 SP, tdorletby 1705. -23 Spec Dioec, Worlabye 1856 White. 
'Wulfrie is byt . OE Wulfric pers; n. 
v Vlorlaby infra 9.1* , 
Appleby Brick Yard, v Appleby infra Castle harm. i illside 
Cottages is Self-eiplan, ladysriith Cottages is reminiscent of 
the Boor War, ti7orlaby Carrs ? arm is connected with Carr Side 
1746 Note Book; v ki r. lor 1aby Causýewaýy, ora1b New Ines. 
tiirawby [wra0 btj 
Wrawb 
Waragebi 1086 DB, wra eb 1115 LS, ! rahebia 1212 Fees, rare y 
Hy 3 Inq, Wrakebi 1236 Pee$, rEby 1242 Fees, Wargeb9 1281 Ass' 
Wraubý 1401 I 'Al lrocwb9 1428 FA, T1rab 1496-1509 Ipmý Wranby 
Hy 6 Inventory, Wrauby 1521 IFl. 
'Wraghi's ýy' . Man 17r aghi pers* n, 
v CJrs. gby, Ltf ra a 7ý -3 
Glamford Dri¬ýg or Glanford br 




mo is de Glanforde 1156 Sub, Gocelinus de Ponte 1175 1)00 
Glanford 1184 P, nons de Glanford 1200 sub, G1n ford Brig , 
1235 Ch, Glaunfordie 1243-50 R&, Pons Glanford Hy 3 Inq,. 
Bridge of Glaunford. 1256 'PC, Pone ranford. 13o Yarb Roll, 
Glaunford. 1276 RE, Pont' de Glaunford. 1281 QYI, Glaumford Bridge 
1294 Ipm, Clamforth bridge 1347-66 r'1a, Glauntfordbrig 1353-60 Ipm 
(%lamforthbrigges 1537 SP, Gltý, mfordbrigs t Eliz State of the 
County. of Line., GlanfordbriRges 1595 Meroator. 
Ekwall, DEPIT, suggests 'bridge at the ford where sports were 
held'* OE gleam 'merriment'. mf 7 nf. 
v bryog, ford. . Uorthern, and Soand. influence makes 
[ßj3 ' C33 
The bridge crosses the Old dnoholmo River; 
v Glandford Nf. 
Hacks; Botan Bpy, v nfra3'14 Bridge Street is the same in 1856 
White: v supra Glanford Brigg. Brickyard Lane, Carr Drain; 
Coaldyke End. Gallows Farm: this farm is named after the gallows 
at Melton Ross, v supra 114 Island. Carr. Little Carr Drain. 
Low Moor Drain, Lyn Place. Mill Lane. Redcombe Roac1. 
Red House Farm. Rode Walk: Whit, 1856 notes that there was 
a ropery at Brigg. St dnyan's spring is noted in 1856 White. 
$t Helen's yells. Silversides is the same in 1856 White. 
'Springfield. Starr Carr- Lane is acre carre 1577 Terr: v 
infra T'olbar Farm: 'ihite, 1856, gives Yras Berridge and 
Vim Simmonds as keepers of the toll-bar. Wharf Well is the serve 
in 1856 White. Whitehills. Vlrawbv Carrs. Wrawby Moor. 
,.. 
SOUTH RIDIIZG 
suthtReiný; Hy 2 Sub, SvthtReing Hy2 Sub, $udriding 1212 Pees, 
Sutreynp; 1272 rnq, Suthtrything 1281 iss; in Buthrithingm 1316 
PA, S outhriit hing; 1401 if. a. 
v su, riliungr. 
BOLINGBROKE SOKL. 
The Doke takes its name from the viii of Bolingbroke infra iaa 
The coke-meeting place cannot be identified with certainty, 
but Manhou in Eresby, infra If 4L and Shire Wood in Reveeby 
infra 18(-tare possibilities. 
mob,.....,. 
As, ý y Cad ýºýýý 
As arb 
tsgorebi 1086 DB, Asgerby, ds&erbie, As herbie 1121-1134 H A9 
Hasgrebs 1150 HA, Asgarebi 1200 Sub, MaeRarby 1258 JC, Asiarby 
1281 QIl, Aip; rarby, 4sparby 1400 H AO 1Bgardbv. 1535 VE , 
Asgardeby 1545 P. 
Asp,, ar's jº . ODan Asgairº RggUt 03w A erº OIT eirrr" pers, 
n. ýs r is the 1)B form of th; s name, v by* e- 
, 




Bolinbroc, Bolimbroc 1086 DB, Bullinbroca, Bul broca(m) 1145 
RA, Blinigbroc 1156 sub, Bullingbroohwap 1175 P, BunZngebroch- 
cmpentagio 1180P, Bulibroch 1180 Gilb., Bulebroc 1200 Car, 
Bullingbroc 1200 Sub, bulingbroc 1202 Ass, Bullinbroca l3c Gox- 
hill, BullinRbro 1212 Fees, bulinfbrok 1235 Fees, 13c Bardney, 
Bullengbroke 1257 Cl, Bolingbrok 1275 RH, 1281 Ass, 1327 Ipm, 
Bolinbroko 1281 QVI, Bolyngbrok 1333 Sub, Bolyngbrok(e) 1535 VE, 
Bullvngbroke 1515 LVI, 1540 SPA 
'brook of the people of Bul(1)a'; 0 Bul 1 a, from OE bulä 
'bull' is evidenced as a perslln, v bb o. 
v _Bulby 
(Kesteven), 'Bole's bý' , from a oognate. OSo pers. n. 
"ýýý ý/ýý 
,ý , ý;. .ý. 
Vow Bolingbroke 
Now Bolingbroke was erected a 1816 upon the West Yen Allotment 
of Bolingbroke. v Bolingbroke, supra (X. 1 
Castle is connected with Castle Meadows 1798 Eno: for 
the Castle built by William de Romara, t Hy 1, v Harl MSS, 
No 6829,162. ghauel 'E oa is self oxplan. Qewy 
Globe Farm. Grove Farm. Highfield arm is Highfield 1798 
Enc: New America, v itnfra3790oouration Lage, 0oounation Zane 
End l? arrýr . Rockliffe Holt is Rocklyfe 1601 Terr. 
Rope Wal . Bow Dale. 8nilsbv Hil iv Spilsby, infra 133. 
Watkinson's Briäge is named from the family of WWm Watkinson, 
farmer, 1856 White. Wheat Sheaf Farm .s named from the heat 




Carrington is a paroohial township in the parts of Holland, 
but in the coke of Bolingbroke, Like Carrington in Bt, 
(2N1Tt 138) it takes its name from Robert Smith the banker, 
created Lord Carrington in 1796, who owned most of the soil. 
It was formerly an extra -parochial allotment of the West Fen. 
Eastville and Midville 
Eastville and Midville. 
These hamlets were extra-parochial allotments of the East 
Fen, constituted parochial townships by an Act passed in 
1812, Previous to that date, the whole district was a swamp, 
and was practically uninhabited. Their names are topographical, 
and Allen, History of the County of Lincoln, 1830, mentions 
East Ville and Mid Ville as having a population of approx. 
130 persons each. 
Bedlam _ is so named in 1856 White, Boston Corporation 
Parte is named from Boston (Holland). y_air9 ouse. 
.- ýý'fý' 
ýý, 
Dovecote Farin. Hemholme Bridge Kent's Bridge is named from 
the family of James Kent, ! armor, 1856 Whites Mexican gym. 
New Leaks takes its name from Leaks (Holland) which hadthe early 
forms Leohe 1086 UB, Lech a 1185 NpGh, Leke 1212 r'eea; 
stream's OE leco from OE lecan 'to drip', cognate with 
0Ld leka. In this case, OB, loco has reference to the swampy 
nature of the district. 01d Leake is given in White, 1856, 
and presumably New Leake is a settlement dating from the 
early 19o. Hosalty Fa is so named in 1856 White, 
l 
Mavis Ena erby`, 
)h'meivSs e 0. " bit 
Mavis Enderby 
Endrbi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, Enderbi a 1155 DC, Andrebi 12a DC, 
Anderbi 1160 Sub, jcnderbi 1182 P, Enderby 1210 Imo, Alano 
Malebisse de Enderby 1270 RA, Malebys Aynderby 1281 Ass, 
Enderby_ Mia lbys 1317 IC, 1333 Sub, 1367 F, 1 albus henderby 
1498 Ipm, Malbursh Enderby 1502 Qhhncery Inq, Mavis Henderby 
1530 ILW, Malyisshei rby' 1535 yE, Mawesenderbye 1539 SP. 
to ý, 
' Eindriý O$w Eindridhi, ODan Endrithi, OVi$o Eindr , 
pers# n, with the di thong -is- shortened before a consonant 
group to -e-: v by. v Bag. Enderby in fra 9'02 Wood Enderby, 
Infr as 
Davis from the family name Lalbys was prefixed in the 13o. 
Richard eg- Malebisse in 1198 founded Newbo Abbey (Grantham) 
v Dugd, 80 887, VOll 201-2 The Chancery Inquisitions 4' Ed 39 
show that the heirs of Alan Maalbush held lands in Sausthorpe 
and Langton. Malbys is an Old . 
Norman 'r, name 'evil beast', 
and the arms of the family are 
. 
still preserved at Acaster 
? falb is' (WRY) 
Burrows Hill Co'ert is Burrows Hill 1601 Terr, Barrows il 
1612 Terr: v beorg, hyll. Co=on Holes Plantation: 
*Dovecote Close Plantation. East Gorse Covert. East Sandholes 
is Sendholes 1189 Revesby: v sand, hoij Furze Hill' 
Covert. Hr Plantation is Hungrain Hill 1601 ferr, 
/ýý, 
Hunc aram Hill 1612 Terr, Hungarums 1798 Eno: v Infra 511 
Northfield Farm is Northfield TA, and Northfiold Farm in 1856 
White: v fold. New Close Plantation. 3Anä. Hill Covert. 
0.1 -"- --_. -- ---ý: 
Sand Pit Close Plantation. Sowdale Plantation is 8outhdalo 
Plantation 1798 Eno. Southfield 1' 
rm 
is Sot it F ttý li, 
and Southfield Farr 1656 White, Ten Acre Holt is Self-explan" 
Topham's Hill Plantation: 
]'rithville and Westville 
1'rithyille and Westville 
Frithville and Westville are two extra-parochial allotments 
of the West Fen, enclosed in 1802, and made parochial 
townships in 1812. Le Frith 1331 Ch, from OE fyrh is the NNW 
Brist element of Frithville, but the -ville is a 
iater 
19c addition on the pattern of Eastville, and Miidville, supra 
and Clestville , 
vYrh 
Mount Pleasant: v infra 380. Swineooats is noted as the 
vaooarla de Swynoot 3.180 Revesby, Swineooats 17o Map, 
Swlneoaotes 1835 Poll Book: v swin`, aoýt (e ). 
H8 ab 1h x. 11 7 Hin aby, 
Eagenebi 1086 DB, 1154 Sub, Hahenesbv, Haweneby, Haxneby 1210- 
58, RA, Ha henby 1367 FF, Havmebv, Hapneby 1528 LWW, ria¢nebv 
Haghnebye 1539 SP, Hagenby 1705-23 Spec Dioeo. 
'Hagre' a by . ODan Heghne, 03w Hagre, ON Hogue pers; n: 
v by, 
v Hagnaby infra j{ýý 
BolinghA4 ke Plantation: v t3olingbroke, su ra Ida Chapel Br; 
Farm Belt Kirkb Belt' Stable Belt: v belt (dial): v Kirkby 
inI 122 Deco Farm: v Stukeley, Itinerarium Cüriosum, 
18, for an explanation of 
decoy. H4ýab Gran , e: 
ý ý. ý , 
Home . 'arm. Keal Plantation; v Keaj,, ibfra 121-I, Kitchen Garden 
Co____vert, Priory is a modern name given to the Hall on the analogy 
of Hagnaby Priorq, infra /45 " Solitude is the name given 
1cü the woodlana in the Priory grounds, Staunch Covert. 
Halton Hologate ChAran Ihoµl eiO 
Halton Holecat e 
Haltun? a1086 DB, Haltona. 1153-62 Gilb., A 1tone 12o DOS Halton 
12o Bardeny, 1172 Hevesby, Halt' 1200 Sub, Hauton 1202 110,1245 F0 
Halton, Hauton 1210 HA, 1316 ß'A1 Holegate 1265 Inq, ' Ha1gton 
1281 Ass, Hal to Bo1ynpbrok 1291 VC, Alton y Pertonay 1347 
F, Holton 1522 117, Haauu1ton Hol gate a 1660 iiolles, Hollowgate 
1601 Terr,, Holgarth alias Halton Holgarth 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
tun in a heath` .v heath, tüno 
Holegate 'sunken road'; v hý, gataM. It may have reference 
to the rocks of green sandstone which overhang the road to 
Taltons 
Chapel Hill. t1__arey's Bridge. Fen Bri ike: Halton r'enside is 
mentioned in the Poll Book 1835. v fenn. Glebe Farm 
. 
2ranEe l arm. Balton Bridge; High Parmxr Highf field lane are 
tppographical. Hubbard Hill is connected with the family of 
Elijah Hubbard, farmer, 1856 White. -Hurn Lane may, perhaps, 
be connected with Crossehill Hum 1612 Tarr: v yrno. 
Northorpe, Northorpe Bridge is Nortes 1601 Tarr, 
Mawthrope 1612 Tarr: v nor orp. Peasgate Lane. 
Sark's Zane. Ste spin, R_, v Stooping, infra 131 Tan House. 
Thorne Drain: v Northorpe, saga tab 
Hareby. 
Hare_b 
Harebi 1086 DB, a 1200 Sub, 1202 Ass, Arebi 1202 Ass, HarebZ 
1200-16 Abbr, 1333 Sub, Haresbi a 1.200 RA, 1292 F0, Hayrby 
1520 L17; 
' Hari' s' 03c Hari pers. n. Is a niokncne from 03c harf 
'hare',, 





Hundelbi 1086 DB, o 1155 D0, Hundlebi 1189 P. Hundeabi 1185 Inq, 
1200 4tbbr, 1200 CH, Hund©by 1200-16 Abbr, 1200 GH, Hundelb 
1200 Sub, Hundelby, Hundelbr(Arn) 13o Goxhill# Hundelby 1258 l'C, 
1281 QW, 1290 RAO 1316 FAQ 1333 Bub, Htindilby 1522 LWG 'Hondylbe 
1530 LW, Hundy1b? p 1535 VE, Hundill$by 1539 lattorsha1.1 1133; 
Hun au bam' , ON Hundu1fr pars n. v by 
Enmitt iLolt. North Book T-ane: Northbeaks House 1856 White, 
Sand. fiel. d Plantation, Sandhall Plantation. Twentylands is 
connected with lwentylands House 1856 Whited cod Hill. 
, 
East Zeal CKý" ýý 
East Beal 
Estrecale 1086 DB, Ono teal 1115 LS, ]ales, Kela a 1155 DC, 
Cheyle, Cheiles, Rale Hy 2 Gilbe _, Kates 1178 Pt 
Kales 1177 RA, Hesterkeles 1189 Revesby, Festre Chale 1200 Sub, 
Ester Kele 1275 RH, Eat Kele 1281 Ass, 1292 vC, Estrekele 1317 
Ipm, Eaterkele 1333 Sub, Estkel 1346 k'A, Esteroole 1372 Sp, 
Eaterkele 1455 /D, 1526 Sub, Esterkell 1527 1W, Esterkyll 1535 
YE, Esterkealle 1601 Terr. 
'more easterly ridge' . 
OE easter, ONet r 'more to the cast'. (comparative 
Oj9S oko lr (K al ar. ýgen. ) 'ridge', 'keel-shaped ridge'e 
But the early ME spellings are difficult, and hardly seem to 




Cotes 12o DC, Cotas 1520L1, Kele Cottes 152,3 LWW, C es Pinfold 
1601 Terr, Cotta furlong; 1601 Terr. 
v Dot(e); 
J'en Farm is connected with Fenne Gaite 1601 Terr: v fenno. 
Glebe Farm. GrranE e, Highfield Parm. Jenkin's Carr. 




Mlestrecale 1086 DB, Westre Chale 1200 Sub, West K le 1281 Ase, 
1292 PC, 1316 FA, Westkel 1346 PA, Vletserkele 1526 Sub, 1526 LIT, 
We ste rkeyl e 153 5 VE 9 We s t__ý__ýke lk 1539 2' at te rs hall MSS* 
v supra 197 East Kea].; 
OE wester. 03o veS jti 'more westerly' ; 
Laythorpe 
Lathrope 1601 Terr. 
poýr. 
7 
Brogdale Holt. G be ba. 
topographical. Millhouses; 
Hall Hill. Low Plantation is 
;:. ý , Iýý, bý East Kirkby 
Chorchebi 1086 DB, Kirkebi, KirchebI a 1155 DC, Kirkoby 1302 FO, 
1307 Ipm, 1316 FA, Kyrkby 1504 LWW, Estkyrkby 1590 LW, Betkirkeby 
1535 VE, Est Kyrokbye 1557 East Kirkby Documents, Est Ke rkbe 
1579 Terr, 
' by with a church' . 02o kirk u-bzr; v kiirrk ja, by 
v Kirkby-on-Bain, (ýý-ýý East is added to distinguish infra. 
Last Kirkby from birkby-on-Bain; 
rf 
1"ý" 
Cherry Holt : Cherry Holt 1807 Eno. A plantation on the 
iiiningaby boundary so called because Mr James -B nka Stanhope 
planted numerous cherry trees in it. Pon Farm, &ILill Farm are 
topographical. Hungry Hill Plantation (locally Ungrums) 
is Hurigriolif 1189 Revesby: v infra 371 v cliff. of Hungrom 
Plantation, Mavis Enderby, supra IQ+, Kirkby Bridge 
is the some in 1856 White. Kirkby r'enside. Patohet Holes 
Holt: Patohet Holes 1807 Eno. "Probably originally owned 
by a Mr Patchet. I plantation oontiaining the pits from 
which the clay was dug for making the bricks used to build 
the mill. " H0 H. Bassett, "East Kirkby", The Lincolnshire 
Magazine, 3,346, Pa Farm is Park 1576 Saxton, Dore Park 
9" 
1610 map, Park Y4,91d 1807 Eno, v paw rrkee Thistle Hill; 
Wharf Plantation: there is a navigable drain on the south 
side of the parish. . Wood's Farm is oonneoted with the family 
of John 'goods farmer, 1856 White.. 
zu, 
.wD uzbil 
[ In7. bij 
Lusb 
Iuzebi 1086 DB, Lucebi 1154 Sub, LusaebZ-1202 Ase, Luoe 
12o Bardney, 1248 FC, 1285 Ch, Lus oeby 1258 RA, 1317 Inq, 1347 pp, 
Lewceb 1333 Sub, Lusseby 1407 AD, Luceb 1526 Sub, Zustebby 1535 
VEr Lustbye 1545 SPA 
ti 0 ' Zelt' s ky' . ON Lt^ pe re i n, v by. 
E` Side Farm. Snipe Dales is Snypedaile t E1iz Sewers: 
v under Winceby, infra , 11 
S. Willow Holt. 
Miningsby No + býý 
MMiningsby 
Melingesbi 1086 DB, Miithingesbia, Mint esbia 1142 NpCh, 
Mia esbi, Ititinghesbi, Miithingesbi 12c DC, 2, iitingesb 1185 Inq, 
Metighes, Mlthingesbi Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, Mithingesbi 1200 
ý sby 1227 Cl, Mith3ný Sub, Matingebi 1202 Ass,. Methin, e 
/Jo, 
Msethin , eaby 1250 J'C, 
MIidhingesby 1230 60 KA# Mefingesby ,, 
I'ethenf osby 1281 ass* Mythyggesby, Men_yngg esby 1302 r'ý'' 
Riithynposby 1317 FC, * 1333 Sub, Mothingsby 1378 Sub, l envngsby 
Menynpesby 1515 LIV, Mynyngisby 1526 sub, Iienyngesby 1535 VE, 
Minygesebye 1539- SP. 
'M iun 's bg'" " 01S M iun r, OSw Midhiung, pore, n: 
. H'oa1 Shed 
Plantationr M ningsby Hut, Simxnon' a Plantation: 
Joseph Simmoxis` farmers 1856 White. In a Chancery Inq, 1507, 
is S rlondes landes in this parish. 
Raithby 
Raithby 
Badebi 1086 DB' Radebi, Radabi 12o DO, Redebi o 1160 3ubv 
Ratheb 12o Bardney, Rachebi, Raathebi 1202 Ass, Raidehebi 
1212 Pees, Radebia-13o Goxhill, Ratheby, Radeby 1210 1LA, 
Rateby 1265 Inq, Ratheby 1281 Asst Haytheby 1310 H.., 
Ratheb 1316 FA, 1317 Ipn' Hathby 1526 Sub, Hathebye 1539 
Tattorshall MSS: 
va t, Man Rathi pers. n. v 'Hrai's by' . ON HF 
Raithby near Louth has a &ifferent first element. v infra c240. 
Basin Holt. Glebe Parnii. Gran e Z'arm. Hall barm: 
Hocker Holt is Hoclcerclavle 1601 Terr; G hockey, hQ 
_. r 
'knob', 'hump' , German Hocker ' hump' j it is possible 
that there was an OE hocer with a similar meaning. 





Resvesbi 1086 DB, Reuesbi 12e DO, Reueby 12c Bardney, 
Reuesbi 1168 Pi Hy 2 (1200)Xirketead, 1200 Sub, 1203 RAI 
Reueresbi 1202 Ass, Revesbi 1250 JC, Resbp 1264 Cl' Reuesby 
1281 Ass, 1282 FC, 1303 F&, 1341 IPM, Revesby 1492 AD, 
'7 
Re sb 1515 L'T, Revesb 1526 Sub, R evysby, Revesb 1335 VE, 
Reresbye 1604. Banco, Rearesby 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
'Ref's '. ON Refr, CQGtq Rae f. pers. n. originally a nick- 
narre 'the. fox'. v by. 
Medlar 
_ 1535 VE, Med am Vachery 1584. Branco, Aied leham 1649 LW, 
Medlam in Reavesbie 1651 Ill. 
The forms are late, but 0Sc meel -heim 'middle heim' is a 
possibility. v rail, hý 
Moorhouses 
Morehouses 13o Revesby. 
v nZo,,. r ha. 
Thoresby 
Toresb 1256 FC, Thore 1281 QW, Thorisby 1292 Chi Toresbia 
1314. Ch, Thorisb 1327 Ipn, 
' ori's 1xv '. ON ODan urir, Thuri, OSw Thore Thure, 
per n. v by, 
v North Thoresby, supra 11 South Thoresby infra 161- 7 
In. 
Abbe William de Romara founded an Abbey here for Citercian 
A! onks in 1142. v VC1i 1,41 -'6. Blacksmith Plantation. 
Covill's Strip is connected with the family of William Covill 
farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Fen Farm., Gr. Grantham Plantation 
v Grantham's Cottages, Vlilksby, infra , 2a1, Halflnoon Plantation 
is so named from its shape. Hi Lane is connected with 
Hiefeld Park 1535 VE* v hre h, feldd. Home Farm. Kangaroo pond. 
Kee is Plantation. Long Walk Plantation. No 1. an's Friend 
jam, v infra 87q, Park is. Hiefeld Park 1535 VE: v ;a ke. 
Reservoir Plantation. St S the's Lawn seems to be 'a modern 
revival of the'. name Scichthesbia c 1142 Revesby., Sytheby 1193, 
R. iivesby, Saint Sithe"Close 1535 VE. There was a. chapelry., 
-. 
dedicated to St Sythe. v by. Scott's Farn. Shire wood-is 
i3. 
Sherewoodsrýde 1601,1611 Terrs, Sherwoodland 1611 Terr: 
v Scirr, wuClu v also, under Shirevrood House, Iffilksby, infra as j 
Woodside is woo dsy de 1601,1611 Terz': v wudu, side. 
Sibsey 
Sibsey, 
Sii bolci 1086 DB, S becia, Cybeccia 12c DC, Cis ceia c 1154 Sub, 
Sibeteia 1185 Inq, C bece 13c Goxhill, Cibeceia c 1200 Sub, 
, beceye 1232 C1, S 34? ec , Cybeceye, Sybbeseye 1250 FC, Cybeiay Cy 
Cibecey 1265 Inq, Sybezeye 1281 Q; Y, Cibseye 1327 Ipm, Cibbescey 
134.6 FA, 1428 FA, S_ybsay, S bse 1504-26, W, S bce 1539 SP. 
'Siaebäld's island'. OE Sii ebald, p rs. n. ve 
Ackerley Bridge Farm is perhaps to be identified with Hacchm 
1155 Revesby, Ake, Ache 1170 Revesby: v Mc. Castledyke. H_ 
is Kasteldeyles 1247 PC: v Castel, deil 1. Cherry Corner 
is Cher Hurn 1636 Deed. v hyrne. Cherry Holt is a field 
name in Sibsey, but it, is not identical with Cherry Corner. 
Cowbridg.. Cracroft is Cracroft 1615 LIT, 1627 Par Reg: perhaps, 
'crow Croft'. v crroft. In. the -will of _ 
Robert, Sely 1526, Cracroft 
Ines are mentioned as South Ines. Eariscroft Farm is Le Fretheard 
Erlestocke in Sybsey, Earlscroft or. Earlstock 1573 Banco. 
v eorl, stocc, crrooýft. Pen is Fenne 121+7 FC, Penland Dyke end 1521 
L7, Fenside 1620 Par Reg, Middle Fenne 17c Map. v fý 
Frith Bank is -Ffirthbancke 
1609 Par Reg: v fyrhj% bike, 
Hale Bridpe is Hale Bridge 1580. Saxtion, 1726 Vestry Minutes, 
Ha le"Brid 17c Map. v halb bv Great and Little Hale, 
Kesteven. High Ferry is byfery 1,5211 LS7: v ferja. Holly Farm. 
Hurn Farm, Hurn Lane is Gedney 17c p. The Hum is the land 
in the corner formed by the East Lincolnshire Railer Line, and, the 
lane. which runs to the-Stone Bridge Drain. v v-Gedney, 
Holland. Kitchen Bridge. Littlemoor Road is 
, connected with 
the, ', 
more 1595 Lease, Littlemoor Road a. 19c Enc: ' v lytel, m&'. 
ýýý 
11 
Lush's Brid e. Malloys P_ is Mallows 1596 D©od, . Tallow 
Jane, Malls Lane 1627 Par Reg. 11111 Drain is J4ill Draýne 
17o Map :v ynlen, v dry,. No rthd; Lke Bra is No rthdike 
1170 Rovesby, Northdyke Briage 1527 Star Chombor, Noräiok 
streame 1601 Terr: v nor ; dic, bryog. Northlands ýo 
Norlond Bridge 17o:. Zap, Northlands 190 Eno :v nor , lid 
Pynoor Lane is ý- oor 190 -Eno: v pie (dial), 
mw; 
wader Parm is the same in 1681, e'en Laws, biss, Fishing Order, 
3. It may oontain the came Eirat element as in Quadring, 
Holland, i. e., OE ccvead 'dirt', Sendtoft Lodge. 
Sharp's Bride is connceted with the family of James Sharp 
farmer, 1856 White, Stone Bridge Drain. Suttlin& Dales 
is 3u_dland Dale 1627 Par Reg, Suttlingdales 1627 Conveyance, 
Suckling Meadow 19o Eno; vA U1. Swinecoates, v supra 126 
Spilsby 
S iý labt' 
Spilesbi 1086 DB, Spylesbi 12a DC, Spillesby 130 RA and so th 
the 150 freq., Spellesby 1340 AD, Spillesby, Spyllesby 1507-22 Stil 
1535 VEB Spillisby 1526 Sub. 
'Snillir's by' . O1 spillir 'waster', perhp s used as a pers. n. 
v by 
Oft, W 
Ererb r 1ýý1ý 
Ireabi 1086 DB, Bresbi 12c DC, Heresbi o 1160 Sub,. 1185 Inq, 
Ererb 1272 IngAcdq, 1292 x'C, 1339 AD, 1348 Ipm, Ereby 1290.. 1349 RA; 
Ehr sib 1348 Ipm, Lr esby 1535 VE, Heresby 16c Camden, 
Earesb 1705-23 Spec D±oec; 
'Imo's hy' , ON boarr, Man, 02w Soar. v by; 
Black Lane. Blind Lane :a cul-de-sac. Blue Hill. 
Covi; ates 'arm: v cower (dial). Croft plantation. 
" Franklin Square is named after 
the Arctic explorer, Sir John 
Franklin, who was born at Spileby in 1786. Moat Holt. 
N 
. ý. 
Mount +ood. Parson Lane. Pease Gote Lane, Six Acre Plantation 
and Tom Thumb Plantation have reference to the size. 
Washdiko Lane. West End. 
Little Stee in 
ý-w 
Little Steeping 
Steps 1086 DB, Stepirige, : ste: ste ingues 12o DC, Stepings arva 
Stetiink Parva 1210-50 1 A, Little Stepyr ,g 1292 1'0, Std Parua 
1350 FA lyt ill steringe.. 1521 LW. 
v Great Stooping, infra Ilf 
q Steeping Ho supra 1i- 
Fenside. Ings Farm, Ings Lane, Ings Close. Mill Bridge may be 
connected with Wlat©zjUlne 1577 Terr: v mylen. 
Stickford 
ütickford. 
Stichesforde 1086 DB, Esticheford 12c DO, Sticceforda 1142 NpCh, 
Stikefordia a 1160 Sub, Istiaheford 1185 Inq, Stikeford 1242 knees, 
Stykesford 1242 Fees, Stykford 1281 Ass, Sticford 1303 PA, 
IItykeford 1348 Ipm, Stskforde, Stykford, Stekford 1520 LAW, 
Stvkforthe 1527 LV(, Stikford 1535 VP; 
This name must be interpreted in conjunction with Stickney, 
infra 135 , two miles 
distant. Stickney lies between two streams 
which run parallel. ` to each other, and form almost an island. 
Stickford is higher up between the some two stresms. The situation 
suggests that the 'island' was known as the st iota 'the stick', 
(OE sticocnegi and that Stinkford vas the ford in this 
'stick-like' piece of land. 
Y 8tß 1cýc8_, %0`dWi 
Back lane: v (dial) Back Lane, Bar Green Bridge. Engine Pam 
has reference to some kind of drainage engine. Gl ebe -Farm. 
Grragfi" Manor rte Silver Pit Drain. Staunoh 'arm. Blest 
1'en Lane. 
ý. ýý` ý. 
Stiolme 
St iokney 
Stichenai 1086 DB, Stikenai 12o DC, Sticheneie 1 12a Gilb., 
Stikeneia 1200 Sub, Stikon' 1206 Ass, 1210 RA, Stikeneya 
1245 F0, Stikeney© 1282 Ch, Stikena 1316 PA, 1333 Sub, 
Stykenaye 1327 Ipm, Stykeney 1504 LW, Stylmey 1535 VE, 1539 3P: 
v Stickford, eu ra 13H- 
v stioca, ego 
Barlode Drain is Bare c 1170 Revesby, Barra 1216 Revosbr. 
B1_yyth's Lane. Grange is rune o 1170 Revesby: v grange, 
Hall Lane. Iiusrave Bridge. Thorndales Row is Thorndaile 
1160 Revesby, Thorndalea 1601 Terr, Thornerowe 1601 Terr: 
v orn, . 
deeil(l), rµ. West oases is the same in 1620 Sewersj 
v west, hue. 
...... - - 
Thorpe St Peter 
Thorpe St Peter 
NSAý 1086 DB, 1115 L3, Hy 3 FG, 1200 Sub, Thorp 1200 RA, 1282 110, 
1303 FAD 1307 PC, Thorpe 1655 L17, Thorne Dales 1655 LYd: 
v orp. The church is dedicated to St Peter. 
Bell Water Bridge. Cl ough Bridge: v slough (dial). 
Cork Dane. Deborah Gourd v ggoteý. Dowse's Sower is connected. with 
the family of Thos Dowse, fazmerm 1856 -White. A'endike Bank 
is connected with Weinfleet Fenne Hy 3 Gilb, Fen 1856 White: 
v fenh; Gresswell Bridge is connected with the family of 
William Gresswell 1835 Poll Book. Harrison's Lane. Pane Lane 
is connected with the family of Benjamin Pape, blamer, 1856, 
White.. Royalty Drain:: Sedgedike. Tim Lana; Thorne Dales 
is the some in 1655 LV!: v orp, dxl, Vdarth's Bride is conneotod 
with Thos 'farth, farmer, 1856 White. Sýedland Zane. 
ß; i3 co. 
T oynt on All saints [ 3111 
bU C( 
Toynton All Saints 
Totintun(e) 1086 DB, Yotinptuna, Totintona 12c DC, Tothintunie 
12a DC, Todinton c 1160 Sub, Totinton, TotingLaU a 1190 RA 
(in progress), Totintun 1205 J'0, Tatinton 1245 Fens, 
Thoynton OmnlM Sanctorum 1254 VE, Tofurynton 1275 RH, 'oynton 
1316 2 It " 
'tun of 'rota' t -: ýý, ýT OE Tota, persi nt is found In 
Tottington K, 'ottenhcm H z, Totley vb. 
V ingtun. 
.4 
Braysgate Zane is connected with Brate close 1601 Tern 
v Bata, close. F ensid©. L[olhs. "n is Wellumfield 1601 Terr. 
Toynton -P Peter 
Toynton St Peter 
v Toýnton AU Saints, supra for forms. 
The churches of the two parishes are dedicated respectively 
to All Saints, aha to St Peter. 
0 
Cold Harbour, v infra 37q. Hare Hills. Now Lane. i-(oker Farm. 
S? ildmore 
Z7ildmo re 
wildermore 1170 Revesby, \Vildmore 1190 Reveeby, W ldemere 
1209 Ass, VJildemora 1212* Fees, Willdemore 1222 20, j/yldemore 
1249 PC 0 1260 rN 
' uncultivated waste-land'. v wilde, mo0-0 rs 
OE mor seems to be the second element in all the forms, 
with the exception of 1209 Ass, Wildemere. v mere. 
Bunker' a Hill, v infra 319 Frogha11 Bridge. Haven Bank. 
Now York, v infra 3'(q. Scrub Hill, v scrub. 
_ýýý 7 
VIA2EIITAKE 0IP CALCJ: (ATH 
I 
Calsvad, Calsuad 1086 DBp Calswat 1115 13, Kalsewath 1185 Rot 
Doman, Calswadwaientaoum 1181, Calfwaitwapentaýio 1196, 
Calswatwapentaouni 1196 P, 
, 
Calswat 12c DO, Calsciath, Uaslhowa 
Caussevath 13o R1, (: alswat, Xalswath 1202 Ass, Calswah' , 
Calsvat 1212 b'ees, nCalsowat, Calssewat 1275 RH, Calawath 1360 5P, 
Calcewath 1431 FA, Calsewaythe 1535 YE, Calsworth, Calsewathe 
Hy 8 Sub, Calcewathe 1561 Lansd, Caloewaith 1705-23 Spec Dioeo. 
'Kali's ford'. ON Kalfr, ODan Xalff, 03w Kalf perl: n, 
v vat, 
v Caloeby, infra 
In Calcoby, Infra /q-. the Blue Stone Heath Road fords the 
Calceby Beck. This iss perhaps, Kalf's ford', the meeting- 
place of the wapentoke, although there is no definite evidence 
to confirm such a suppositions 
Aby with Greenfieldo rcihi: 
r 
Aby with Greenfield 
1086 DB, 1115 L3,1200 CR, 1307 1pm, 
__by 
1115 LS, 1209-35 
HT'd, 1219 Ep, 1525 LW, Hubg 1300 Ipm, Abe 1520 L, Abye 1579 i'©rr, 
'by on a stream'; v 
ä, by: 
- 
The Great Bau runs through Aby; 
Greenfield* 
Grenefeld o 1150 Bis, 12o DC, 1305 RA, 1359 L77, Grenfolda 12o 
, 
1)C, 
Greineffold 1239 H`if, Greynefeld 14o BM 
'green open land'. v grene, fell; 
Aýrb Barn Farm. Barnwood is Berits__ wde 12c DC: v berern, wudu; 
derb Grange is Abi ran ems, grange wood 1611 T©rr: v grange. 
Greenfield Priory: thore was a priory of Cistercian Nuns founded 
here by Eudo of Grainsby, and his son Ralph, a 1150. v VCH LSY4.. 
Greenfield Wood is bosoum oue vocatur Grenfeld. 1150 Bu;, 
v Greenfield, supra t3( 
i 
Hop House is connected with Hopes Lande 1601 Terr. Hornby Wood 
HaumbY Wood 1601 Terr, Hawneby Wood 1611 Terr: v wudu. 
Ings is Abye inge 1579 Terr: v e=. Mother Wood is Modwde 12c 
EM, fote way going to the Mother Wood 1579 Terr: v 
_Rye 
Lane. Swinn Wood is Sunewith boscum 12c DO, bosco de Sunnewiz 
1219 EM: 'Suni's wood!. ODan Suni. pers. n. v 
Ar. 
r. 
Slater Houses are situated on the bank of the Eau., 
Ate r& if 4, -Ot , ýý'1 ford 
Alford 
Alforde 1086 DB, Alworda 1115 LS, Aufort 1184-89 RA (in progress), 
Alford. Altort. A1fox a 12c DCp Auf 1175 P, Auford, 
r 
Alford 
1209-35 37, Alvord 1275 RIP, Alleford 1272 Abbr, Aufford 1242 Fees, 
Auford 1202 Ass, 1214-19 RA, 1281 Ch, Alleford 1283 Inq, A1 uorth. 
Ed_3 SP, Aleford 1303 FA, Alforth 1526 Sub, Alfurde 1535 VE, A11- 
ford 1644 Sewers. 
The name is difficult. and several attempts have been made to 
explain it. ill, I 'N, suggests OE alr-ford 'alder-ford' 
and says that the loss-of -r-. is due to dissimy(lation. But - 
there is ample evidence that other air forms in. pl. ns. retain 
the -r-. eg., Alderton Sa 
(Olreton 1309 Ipm); Aldershoi Ha 
Alreshete 124.8 Crondal). 
Nor is OE eald-ford any more satisfactory , for no form with 
-d- is recorded. If 'old ford' gras to have arty . significance, 
we should expect to find a place-name 'new ford' in the district. 
The best interpretation is OE äe1 -ford 'ford where eels were 
found'. v forrd* "v Auburn, ERY. 
Toth y 
r. *. 
Touedebi 1086 DB, Thouebi 12c DC, Th_ ateby, Thouby c 1220 B14., 
Thoutheby c 1270 Ch, Thoi uteby, Toutheby 114 RA, Toutheby, 
1292 FC, Toudeby 1303 FA, Thoudb 131#. 6 PA, Toutheby 1348-53 Ip, 
14211 fiarlCh, Toothby t 1601 Terr, Towthby 1468-69 LT. 






Carrs Cottasae. Coates `oil named from a Mr Coates who 
refused to sell land to the Railway. Dash rood Road: named 
from a benefactor of the Grammar Sohoole Gravel Pit is 
perhaps, mentioned in Quay above the court of Well 1201 
US of W. A. Cragg of Throokingham. Hamilton Road is named 
after the family of Lady Mary Homilton, who built almhouaoe 
in 1870. High Street. Hell Holt. Miles Cross Hill is 
one mile out of . Alford, where there are cross roads. 
? 'arson's Lane: la parsonage lone occurs on the Court Rolls 1664. 
Trainfen Holt is Tranefen Ed. 3 Court Roll, trainefen 1664 




. Andrebi, Handerbi 12c DC, Anndreby, : Lndrebi 1123-47 R4, 
And. e rby 1200-16 Abbr, 1306-16 Ipm, 1353-60 Ipm, 1526 LFG', 
Andre 1259 PC, 1272 Cl, Andirby 1353-60 Ipm, Handirby 
1317-27 Ipm, A. ynderby 1484-1509 Ipn, Anderbye 1612 Tarr* 
'Ein driUit s by'. 02I Eindrfri, 0Sw Findridhi. ODan lindri i 
pers, n., v 
v Mavis Enderby supra Imo, Bag Enderby, infra 
V Mnde rby IIRY. 
dnderbýr Turn. Bank House refers to the Roman Bank. 
Dennis' Cottages: connected. with the family of John Dennis 
tenant, 1782 Survey. r'1Ejd House. Gowt Bridge: v Bote. 
Pinfold_ Lv pinfold. W7ogny Bam. 
1 .1 
Beeaby-in-the-Iiarsh 
Bee sby-in-the -Marsh 
Bizebi, Besebi 1086 DB, Besebi, Bessebi 12o DC, Beisebi 1161-2 p, 
Besebg, Bei, Beaheby, Beesby 1210-35 RA, Besyby I3y 3 Gilb, 
. 
'170 
BebesU 1272 Cl, Beseby 1275 BfI, 1333 Sub, Beeseby alias Bereseby 
1307-16 Ipm, Be sb , Beisby 1535 VE, Be sb e 1539 SPA 
Beesby alias. Be sb in the Marsh 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
'Besi's býv'. ODan Bisi is represented in DB as Besy. 
v Beasthorpe, supra q1 
The suffix Marsh is added to distinguish it from Beesby, supra 
6$ 
Fen Lane is connected with ffen 1611 Terr, Sovrfen 1577 Terr: v fie 
Galle Will is gall ovr hill 1611 Terr: v gealga, hyll. Washdyke 





Elp, elo 1086 DBB Bella Aqua, Helhelo, Helgelo, Helekneluve, 
Hel , eloue 
12c DC, Helegelo_ 1191. P, Helegloue, Heleglof 1202 Ass, 
Helghelovre 124.2 Fees; Helgeloue, Johanne Iiellecoe 13c RA, 
Helegloue 1271 PC, Hellowe Ed 2 Abbr, Ellovre, Hellavre, Hellowe 
1301-17 Ipm, Hellelo 1314 Ch, Bellawe 1428 FA, Hello 1528 LV(, 
Bellevre alias Helleure 1577 Terry Bell ovr 1595 Mercator, 
Bellew 1586 Camden, 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
'He lghi's meadow'. OVISc Helgi, Heilgi, ODan Iieighi, 06vr Hm ighe, 
Helghe, pers. n. v 10 
The French bel 'beautiful' Bras. substituted for O. JSc Iielghi 
in the Early IS period, and the second element was taken to 
be Fr eau 'water'. v Eau R, supra 7. 
Claythorpc. 
Clactorp 1086 D13,12c DC, 1202 Ass, Clactroz+, Clacthoro 12c DC. 
Clachetorp 1166 P, Claktorp 1262 Ass, Clathorp e 13c Gilb., 
121e2 Fees, Clatthorp 1242 Fees, Claitorp Hy 3 IngAdq, Clathorp 
1333 Sub, 134.1 1pm, Clathorpe 1535 VE, Clavrthorp 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
Clac's porgy'. ODan Flak, OSvr Klakker, ON Klakkr pers. no 
v orp* 
v Claxby infra I ßa-3 v Introd Y VI , 
1.4. 





Billesbi 1086 DB, Bilesbi 12c DCs 1200 RA., Billesbi 1200 CR, 1212 Fe 
Fees, Bi llebi 1200 CR, Bilisbi 1200 F? A, Billesby 1209-35 Hrr 
1263 FC, 1317-27 Ipm, Billisby 1242 Fees, Billsby 1303 FA, 
Bvlsby 1327 Sub, By lesby 1535 VE, Byllesbye 1539 SP. 
'Bille's y'. 06w Biller ON Bili, pers. n, v by. 
rr,. 
Asserb 
Ashforhebi 12c DC, Alfordebi Hy 2 P, Esfordebi 1202 Ass, 
Hasfordebi 1200 CR, Asfordebi 1212 Fees, Assefordby 1242. Fees, 
Asfr ortby 11y3 Gilb., Asshefordeby in ßilsb C 1330 Fine, 
Assardby 1520, -30 LV!, Asfordby 1535 VE, Afforbye 1540-14 SP, 
Asfordeby in the parish of Billesby 1606 LDD, Asfordby 1668 LW. 
'Asford's3'. Angl Scand Asford pers. n. occurs in IXB entrigs 
for Lincolnshire. Nt, Y. It is a variant of the name 
AAsfri A sf `r, Asp fe ä -found on CE coins of the 10c and 11c: 
it is derived from Me As r. The English forms Inve metathesis. 
of Ashfordby Le Osferdebie, Asfordebia 1121-29 Le S. ) 
vby. 
Thurlbi 
Toruluesbi 1086 IXB, Turlebia c 1200 Lino Cath. Doc, Turlebi, 
1200-16 Abbr, 1200 Sub, 1202 Ass, Turlebia,, Thy ebi: Turlesb', 
Turleb 1220 RA, Turlebv 12 2 Fees, Thý urn lebe 1263 FG, 1317 I mi, 
Thorlby 1302-7 FC, Thurlby 1327 Sub, Thurylby 1535 VE, 
Thyrlebye, Thorlebye, Thyrlbv, Thorelb_ye 1539 
. 
SP. 
'p urulf's by_' . 0Däna urulfr, 0Id orol! r, . µOScr 
borlver, 
r8. f n. 
v Thurlby in Kesteven. 
ppy Grif t Dr_ ain: v grift. ý)riby F' tt 'I? r by, -infra Yý 
Furze Hillis connected with Furze Close 1803 Deedi v S. 
Grane isBilsb ºG ranze 1612 Terr: v grange. 11-1 Ouse. 
direr Pen is here Pen 1803 Deed:, v fern. . .: _.. 
Twing Hill. Whilmore Hill. Widow Fen Lane is Widows Fen 1803 
Deed: v fenn. 
Calceb 
[. o.. isbt1 
Calceb 
Calesbi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, Chalchesbi 1115 LS, Calesbi, Calosbi 12c 
DC, Calesbi 1199 Cur, Calsebi 1200 Sub, Kelesbi 1202 Ass, 
Chalesb 1209-35 M. Calseb 121.2 Fees, 125lß. VE, 1281 QW, 
Ed 2 IngAdq, Kalseb 1250-60'Ormsby Charter, Calesb 1317 Ipn, 
1577 Terr. 
'Kaff 's by' is suggested by Ekwall, Dg'2d: v Calcewath, supra 37 
But';, with the exception of Calf%4aitwapentacum 1196 P, no form 
with -f- is noted. 
v by. 
, Calceb Gran e. Ha_ iah Walk Plantation: v 
Haugh, in 1W 
Two Holt: v top (dial). Wolfe's Holt. 
Little Cawthorpe 
Little Cavrthorne 
Calthorpe, Kalthorpe 1150 Gilb., Calethorp 1147-66 Alvingham, 
e 1209-35 11W, Carletorp 1205 CR, Calthorp 1214.1 Calthorp, Calethor 
EDD, 
_ 
Hy 4 Ingkdq, 1254. VE, Cowthorpe, Little Cowthorp 1526 Sub, 
Cauthrop Parva 1579 Terr, Cowthorp 1595 Mercator. 
'Kali's roI. 0Sc KTO. pers. n. v orp. 
A second possibility is. 0WISc. kal 'cabbage'. of ME Nth Cy cal, 
cale, kale 'cabbage'. The native word was CE cauel, cam, 
from Latin caulis. 
America Houses: v infraa1 Fir Hill is, perhaps, connected with 
Lowe Furre 1579 
. 
Terr: furh. Nuckton Bottom: v Muckton, _ 
infraQ -&Q 
CýbyCjyb. 
Clachesbi 1086 DB; Clakesbi 1176 P, 1202 Ass, Claxeb 1212 Fees, 
1239 Hv, 1301-7 Ipm, Claxby 1316 FA, ý Cl sbb 1524. LW. 
14g" 
'Claws bZ' ." ODan Kak, OSw Klakker, OTJ Klakkr pers. n. 
v Claxby, ' supra Claxby Pluckacre, infra x-01. 
v by 
Belt Plantation: v belt (dim l). Mill Hill Plantation. Moon Wood. 
Park Farm. Rigge Wood. 
Cumberworth 
K/ý 
m b;. wT0 
1 Cuznberworth . omen I 
Combreuorde 1086 DB, Cumbervorda 1115 IS, Cui nnertivBertha 12c DC, 
Cumberwurth 1211.2 Fees, 1209-35 1rT, Cumber rd 1272-90 Ipm, 
1275 RH, Cumberwrd. e 1314 Ch, Comberworth 1333 Sub, Ed 3 Abbr.. ' 
Comonvorth 1526 Sub, Combrewortti 1542 SP, Cumbýworth 1561 hansd, 
Curnebervrorth 1580 Terr. 
' Cumbra's worJ)' . OE, Cumbra 'the Welshman'. 
v wor 
Butter Bra: dial butterbu: -Lu 'bittern'. Curberworth Iný; s. 
Fisher's Drain is connected with Fisher FurýlonLe 1792 Survey. 
11 1580 Terr. Glebe Farm. Marsh Lane. Mill Hill is a lle hey 
Mill Hill-1792 Survey: v, till. t Farm. Poplar Farn 
Thornholt Bridge. Westfield Lande is Westfield on the 19c TA. 
v fe ld. 
Farle s thorpe 
[f 
(, L' j" PI 
Farlesthorpe 
Farlestorp 1190 P, Farmestorp 1200 Subur Farletorp, Farlestorp 
1200 CR, Parlestorp rip HY 3 Gilb., Farlestorp, Falestorp 1202 Ass, 
Farlestorp, Farlistorp 1212 Fees, Falestorpe t John Inq. dq, 
1496 Ipm, Falstrup p, , 1510 I7, Fastropp_ 1526 Sub, Farlestropp 
1543 SP, Faulstrop'1606 LTD. 
' Farald' s . 011 Faraldr occurs 
as a' fictitious - name 
according to, Llwvull, DEEM. vJ 
w, w- , 
Brakenholm (lost) 
. Brachonholm 
1086 4DB, Brakenholm, }3rachenholm 1200-16 Abbr, 
Brackenholme island, Bracholm 1314 Ch, Brakenholme, rank ©n-- 
holme 1539 SP; 
'island oovered with bracken'* v braken, holnir.. 
ME braken is generally supposed to come from OSo brakni, 
Lc. &y Fen Lene is coruiected with Ladyfen furlong, Ladle Fenne 
1577 Tarr, Lade Pen 1601 Tarr, Lady Pen `field 19o I. 





ei. ß' -n7 
Gayton. -le. -Marsh 
Leinton 1200 sub, Geyrton Ed 1 Fine, Geiton 1202 Jos, Ga; Lon 
1236 Ep, Galt on 1285 Deed, G ayton 1285 Deed, Gayton next Totale 
1346 Deed, Gai ton, U tton 1314 Ch, Geydon Ed 6 Deed, 
Geyton 1535 VE, Gaton, Gaytton 1520-30 LW. 
'goat taro, ' .v geit, tun* 
OWSo geit, OSvr het, van fed., cognate vith OE Wit. There is 
no reason to suppose that this name is a 5candinavianized 
i 
form of OB gata-tun. 0$c tun is common enough in the- 
sense of 'plot with a fence'. 
v Gayton-le-Wo1d1 infra a30 
Engine Drain has reference to a drama e engine; Dayton Top; 
vt (dial). Glebe 'arm. Highland. Drain, Home farm, 
Manor Farm. Poplar Farm, Poor Plat Lane; v plat (dial). 
Slates Farm. Smiths Farm, Two Mile Bank is self-explane 
i'ashdyke F' arm. 
Hannah -cum-Hagnaby t. 
h it iJ . ... ,. º.. mow..... ' " 
Hann ah-c um-Hagnaby 
Hana , Haneie, Hornei 12c DC, Haneia c 1200 Sub, HanaY 
1242 Fees, 




1428 PA, Hannay 1535 VE, 1611 Terr. 
'anal s island' . 0E Hcna pers, no perhaps, from OE 
hana 
'cook' 'wild bird'. v ©g. 
Hannah is built on an island of Boulder Clay which rises out 
of the silt and alluvium, 
tgMaby 
Chý"nbi] 
henby 13a IngMdq, Hagnebi 1212 Fees, Ha hnebi 12a DC, Hag 
Haggoby 1242 . L'ees , Haghenby 1316 2f: 
ß, Haueneby 1271--72 110, 
13a{; hneby, A hneby 131'7-. 27 Ipm, ha , ebv abb°y, nb , 
Havýnby 1520-30 
LV1, Haughernbp, Ha , neby 
1535 VE, Hauff by, Hagnabye 1545 SP, 
Hagnabýy 1705-23 Spec Diooc. 
r Hagne' s by' , OD än. Haghile 
also found in Hagnaby, sup rte 
03w Ha e, 031 Hogne pars: n; is 
las v by. 
Pour Acre Plantation, Long Plantation aid Willow Plantation 
are self--e lan. Urange Farm. lagnaby Abbey: V VGH av6-(, 
Ha naby food is Ha_A; naby Vdoode Hy 8 Ch; vd Hill I'arin. is 
topographical. Park Plantationa Stone Bride, Washdyke ßrdd e. 
Haugh C ý1 J'3 
Haugh 
Hage, Hagho 1086 DB, Hah 1166 P, Ham, Hag, Hah, Haha 12c DCt 
Hehe 1170 Gilb. , Rac he, Hach' , Ham; ' 1202 Ass, Haghe 1204 CR, 
Hash 1239 Hr{, 1272 Abbr, Haw' , daue 1300 fpm, Hauehe 1535 VE, 
Haie 1539 3P, Haw alias Haugh 1705-23 Spec D ioec: 
'the enclosure'. 
v Naga. 
long Holt$ and Square Holt are self-eiplan; 
Hogsthorpe 
Hogsthorpe 
klocgeestorp, Hoghestorp, Hoage story 12o DC, Ho estorn 1195 P, 
(0 
1200 RA, Hokestorp, Hogestorp 1202 110, Hoggesthorp 1242 I! 'ees, 
1281 RWW, Ed 2 Abbr, 1535 YE, Hogestorp 1256 110, Holghthorp 
1344 Ipm, Hoggisthorp, Hoggysthorp 1485-96 Ipm, Hoggisthorp 
Hoggesthorpp 1510-21 LW, Ho zestrope, Hoggestrop, Hogethoape 
1535 VI 
Ekwall suggests '" oý; ;'so`. 00 HOE ,, is not recorded but its 
existence is supported by the appearance of a weak form How 
in Hookliffe Bods. OE tio3g, vwould most likely be a nick-name 
from OE hogs 'hog'; This interpretation assumes a hybrid form. 
ýr 
vy 
Au, thorpe Row 
Aghetorý 1086 DB, 1115 L ggethorp 1271 rQ, 4ithoft 1259 keC. 
`Aghi `s or '. ODon Achs perl; n. v orte, 
S lac kholme 
Slechoim 1259 'c, Slekeholm 1317-»27 Ipnö 
The first element is dial sl eech, sl itch, sleek 'mud' 
k 9 ) 
1/ dtat Ana e Atutici, j,, Cl G, Yo .5 m- 
v holuar. 
ßshington End. Blind Well Lane. Bradshaw's lane; Brothertofts 
Govt is perhaps to be identified with Bruntoft 1256»7 'C: 
v brunnr, tt. Chanmaný s Farm. Common Farm, our Hundred Acre 
, Drain is seif-eiplan. Goodwin's Charity . b'arm: 12hos Goodwinne 
in 1639, bequeathed an estate in this parish partly for charitable 
uses---- 1856 White. High Mill* Hildyke Drain. Ho_ House: 
howlet is a variant of owlet. Distoft. Loft's Bridge. 
. 
42T at fe 
Road. Maiden Lene. Mickleberr4 Hill. Pilgrim Cottage. 
Pyewipe Hall: v (d. ial) pyewipe. RutW ds Farm is named from 
the family of Fredk Rutland, farmer, 1856 White. Spring House;, 
Wigs Drain, Workhouse Lane is seif-explan. Wyoho Pam. 
Huttoft Clan l" of L7 
fý `ý 
Euttoft 
Hotot 1086 »B, How 1115 LS,, 12o DC, 1256 Gilb, 1348-53 Ipm, 
1535 vi, Hofto ft 12Q0 Sub, ouetoft 130 IAA, Hotot 1200-16 Abbr, 
HHot___ttoft 1202 das, 0toft 1209-35 Hºr, Oth, How 125G--7 +'C, 
Ho thoft 1303e 'A, Holoft, Hottofte 1521 LIV, Howtolite 1535 VE, 
Hottofte 1561 Lansd, 13utetoft 1583 Oemden. 
'tost on a spur of land' . 
VI i0- tom . 
Hutt oft is built oiv a spur of Boulder Clay, which rises above 
the alluvium. 
Bank House refers to the Roman Bank. Prid e louse. Church 
Lene is Ohurchelayne 1579 Terr. Cob Hill is a sand--dune. 
Draworoft Lane. Hurstf field Farm. Inas Lane is perhaps connected 
with Crawcroft Ines 1856 White: v Ora" croft Lane, supra 
Jolly Common Lurie. North In ;sT, ane: v su)ra Oed Farm, 
S. L=, is self-explan. Sie r'en. Stain Glebe Farm. 




Leeheburne 1086 DB, Leooheburna, Lecebunia, Dekeburna 12a DE, 
Leooeburne 1199 France, Lecheburn 1165 , Lo'"eburn 1188, 
Lekenburna 1169 2, Lekeburne 1200 Sub, Leocheburne 1200 CR$ 
Nekeburna 1202 . Asa, Lekeburn 1202 vat 1200-35 R't'e, Lekeburna 1250 
Gilb. , 
Lekeburne, Lekeborne t John ingddq, Leybourn, Leghbourne 
Ed 3 SP, Lebborne, Lekebourne 1275 RH, Lekeburn, Legborn 1300 
Ipm, Loykborn 1303 1 Le4! Y2burn, Leyghoburne, 1346 FA, Legburn 
-ti 
1451 LDD, Zej ghbourn 1543 SP, Legborn 1535 VE. 
Ekwall, DEPI 
, suggests 'trickling stream"; OE bean 'to drip',, 
cognate with ON leka 'to drip' 'to leak' 'to dribble' , is 
perhp6s, the root of OE ieco 'stream'. 01,; 3-cc C) leco- are 
cognate forme. 
v burna. 
v Leake. (Holland ). ý 
-° ---ý 
?4 
Ash Holt, Vir Plantation, Furze Lane ere "self-explen. 
Bar Plantation. Blind. Lane: a cul-de-sac# tiraoken Hill. 
Buston Lane. Cawthor e Wood: v Little Cawthorpe, supra 
Ohalk Plantation_: Legbourne is on the Molds. Home Plantation* 
Legbourne Abbey , 
Abbey House 1856 White, A modern building on the 
site of the old Priory. Le , bourne Grane is noted. as Southowse 
, Grange 1415 Louth Park: v grange, Kenwiok Hall, Renwick 
Park, Kenwick Thorpe Farm: Kenwiok House 1856 White. 
The Priory (site): there was a small priory of Cistercian nuns fou 
founded by Robert PitzOilbert of lathowell, o 1150. v VCR I53-I6I 
Strait House. Water Lane, fordo a beok. 
Iiablethorpe 
M2ablethorne 
Malbertoru, lfaltetorn, 11 al tore 1086 DB, Malto 1115 Z, 
Malbretorp, Ilaubertorp, MalmertorM 12o DC, lfalbtorp 1199 Cur, 
Malbertorp, Malbeton, Malborthorp 13o RA, Mauburthorpa 1200 BM, 
Maubertorj 1202 Ass, Malberthorp, Aiapelthorp Hy 3 ingAdq, 
MMalbertoft, Maupertorp 1226 FC, Mabertorp, Marbeltorp x. 234-53 Cl, 
RMalbethorp, Mamber rp, MarborUl2E2o 1272-8 Cl, Malbelthorp 
1292-1300 FC, Marbeithorpe, Mßelberthorne Ed 3 SP, Malberthorp 
1341 Ipm, Ifawblethorpe, i: Mabilthorpe 1523-26 LW, Mablethorxý 
Marie 1526 Sub, 2viabthorp alias Mablethorp 1535,1.1a1ythor_p, 
Mabythorpi 1539 S11, Malberthorpe 1535 VE, Tvialbthorpe 1561 Laned. 
IMalbert 's 
ýorpt 
. 01r Halbert persö n; is of OGern origin. 
v 
ý1orp. 
There are two parishes in Mablethorpe, St Mary, and. St peter. 
Bamber's Bridge is connected with the family of Roland Bsmber 
1856 White, Bleak House is in the extreme north of the parish. ,.. 
The Cut is a drain. Earl's Bridge is so named in 1856 white: 
v e. Brears, Lincolnshire Magazine, 1,175, for the tradition 
of two earls killed in duel here; Fitzwilliem Street takes 
its name from the itjwilliam family who had one of their 
ýý ýý-9 
seats at the Old Hall: 1856 White. 1 ulbeck Housed Gibraltar, 
v infra Wil Girdike Drain is Gredd. ik 1 12c RA (in progress) : 
v grime , dý 
ire Green Lane, ,v infra 3'l Hams Drain. 
Healing Drain: V Healing, supra S7. Mear's Bridge. 
Mizpah FaI' enstead Lodge, V7ashdyke Lane. West Ea le House. 
White's Farm. 
Maltby-le-Marsh CmDlLbýJ J. 1n31? b, 1 
Maltby-le-Marsh 
Maltebi, Maltesbi, Iia1teby 1086 DB, Maltebi 1115 L3,12o DG, 
o 1200 Sub, 1212 Pees, IJy 3 Ipm, ISeltesbi 1185 Rot Domin, 
Mialteby 1275 1HH, 1282.92 PCB RMautebi 1272-8 Cl, Mau teb Ed. 2 019 
Maltby alias Matton in the Marsh 1545 SP, 
112alti' a ýZi ; ODan, Ifalti is a ämmon pers. n, 
v by. 
OAPIW 
v Maltby infra R41. Maltby, NRY, 'WRY, 
Causeway Bank laneo e'en Lane is connected with west fenne 1601 
Terr: v fen . Hodgoroft Lane. Mill Lane, West Bank Drain. 
Markby 
I la 
Marchesbi, Marchebi 1086 DB, Marehebi 1115 L5,1200 iU, 
Ziarkebi, Marahebi 12o DC, Markole, Ma rkebi 1200 Uur, 
Merkebi 1200 Sub, i, Sarkebp 1200 HA, 1209-35 HW7, T. sarkebi 1212 Pees, 
Markaby Ed 3 SD, Merkebye 
' Marki' ab'. ODan Mark i 
v by. 
. e'en Drain is self-explan. 
333t Peter was founded by 
alias Iiarkebye 1539 SPA Markeby 1535 VE# 
perse n. 
(site') 
Markb Priory: An Austin Priory of 
3a1ph . i'itzGilbert in the reign of 
By 2. v VCH IYý-b Stoke Crane. 
. ýý rqX 
ý/ý 
2, RLimby'-o um-Chapel 
Mumby-oum-Chapel 
Mundebi, rundbi 1086 DB, AMumbi, A. 2onbi 1115 LS, Mumbi, leid bi 
1173.. 82 DO, Munbi 1159-60 P, Munbi 1200 Sub, Uumbi 1212 Fees, 
Munb 1253 Ch, 1256-7 IC, Mounb 1272-90 Ipm, Momb 1272-1307 
tbbr, Mumbp 1333 Sub, 1510 LW, jRbZ 1535 YE, luonbyo 1539 SP9 
Numbye sio 1595 Morcatoro 
_l=di; E3. OSo RMundi pers* n., 
v by 
Chapel or Chapel Ot Leonard's* 
the chapel of St Leonard 1256--7 PC, Rharyll St Lenerde 1530 Liz, 
v chapel AAOAOIMý 
The chapel at Mumby-Chapelixis dedicated to at Leonard. " 1G56p 
White. 
Danmark; (lost) 
Danmark 1259 PC9 1317-27 Ipm. 
'Danes' boundaryt .v mark: 
About 400 yards south of St ]Leonard's' Church at Ltumby Chapel 
there is a field called Danmark Inga which is being hold in 
ming by the Churohward. ens of that church and. the governors 
of Bethlon. Hospital, 
Helsey House, Helsoy Lane, 
Hellesheye 1259 1`C: 
tH e's island' # OE F le perse n. is not evidenced, but it 
is possible that it was formed from OE 2 1e 'hero', 
vegf 
v Halshall La which has the DB form Heleshale, 
Zangham Row 
Langholri 1259 PC, 1317-27 Ipzi, Lan ; hohe 1539 3P, 
v ingr, holmr; 
.. ý, -,, ý 
Bell Bank Farin. Oatchmill Corner. C, hppel Point: v Chapel 
stipra I so . Cocking; 
Pit Drain. Ember Lane. J'oai Plata Lo e, 
v plat (dial). Green Lane, v infra 314 Hill Top Farm is 
topographical. Z-ong Zane is s©lf-explano lAiickleburg is 
Milt elbarrow 1577 Torr, ilykilbarowe 1612 r. Oerr: v mikill, bergý 
Orby Drain: v Orby, infra I'll Fatman's Cottages is oonnected 
with the family of Pitman mentioned in Pitman close 1612 Terr. 
Pine Hill House is self-explan. Quak_ý__ers Hill: White, 1891, 
sa that it is the site of a quaker village and burial ground. 




oor (OL): lyrnir, berg (OSo); morrssoj 
A^- 
TTZone. Wiles Lane-. 
South Reston 
South Reston 
Res tone 1086 D13, Histuna 1115 L3, Ristona 1153-69 DC, Ri stun 
1175-81 RA, Rybston 1254 2C, Suthriston 1285 Ch, suth Romton 
1285 Ch, Such Riston, swt Riston 1314 Chi South rissoton Ed 2 
PC, South Reson 1530 IV/* 
't_ by brushwood', vh is, tun. 
v North Reston, Infra QýN Long Riston ERY. 
Glebe Farm. Grange Farm; Grange is noted in 1856 White. 
Rats Pen Lone, Scrub Larne is connected with at the Strobe 
1677 Terr, SCrubbelpnae 1601 Terr: v scrub, 
Rigsby-with-Aim 
Rigsby. -with Ailby 
Richosbi 1086 DB, R2 esbi 1115 L'S; R1ohebi 1168 P, Riggesbi, 
Rigesbi, Ri , geshebia, Righesbi 12o DC, Riggesbi 1200-16 Abbr, 
1202 iss, Rig, esbl 1214-19 H, Righesbi 1212 fees, " Rigesb7 
1275 RH, Rykesby 1303 W'At Rig , esby 1316 PPA, 1307116 Ipm, 
Rte, Roggisby 1526 Sub, Ryxby 1520-30 L7, Rigisby, esb 
1535 VE, Ry 
, esb4e . 
1539 SPö 
l$ t0 by' 4 ON Hryg r pers; n. , from, Ott hyggr ridge'. 
The presence of the genitival -s- in all the early forms 
supports ON Hry , ,r pars, n, rather 
than 017 hry , fir 'ridge', 
even though Rigsby is situated on what mi ht be oonsidered 
a ridge of the Wold. s. 
Milby fIbl) F-a Ibi 
Halebi, f1eb1 1086 DB,, Alesbi, qesbia, Alibi, Alabi, Hale 
12o NO Alesby 1242 Fees, Aleby 1271-2 Ass, Alesby Ed 1 Abbr, 
Aleb Ed 2 r'C, 1348-53 Ipm, A°1by 1496-1509 Ipm, Albye 1539 
Tattershall M3S, Aleby 1609 L7. 
1. ' 
? A1i's ýI. 0713o All, OSw Ale, pars; ns of OHG Analo" 
v by 
v dylesby, supra S'0 v Aithorpe, infra öt$l. 
Ailby 'Wood Farm is perhaps connected with d-ewan ; 13a 13M: v wudu. 
Church Plantation is self-explan4 
3a1eby, [eiUi, sýäLbi]' 
Sa1eb 
Salebi, Sal©by 1086 DB, S___alebii 128 BPI, 1194 Cur, 12a DG, 
Salesbi 1166 Pt 12c DC, Salabi 12c DC, Salesby 1209-35 IWO 
Salle by 13c Gilb., Saleby 1292-1300 PC, 1333 Sub. 
Saylby 1521 L17, Sa_ ilby 1526 Sub, Sawvlbe, Salleby, Se]b1 1535 VEB 
Saylbye 1539 SP, Salbte, 1556,1592 Brasses ih the Church, 
'Sali's bam', Man Sall Osvr Sale pers4 it. 
vby, 
Thoresthorpe 
Thuorstorp 1086 DB, Thorestorpa, Thorestorp, Torestorp 12o DC# 
Tolestorp sic a 1200 Sub, Toresthorp, Thoresthorp 1242 Fees, 
ThoresthoKp 1303 PA, 1333 Sub, 1367-77 `F , 1347 Ipm, TbOrsthorp 
Thoristhorp 1346 SPA, Thorlesthorp 1353 IFrio Thorysthorp 1431 FA v 
'1525 LVI, Thursthorp alias Thansthorp 1535 SP, Thorstrop 1542 3p, 
Thorstroppo 1649 LW. 
' ori's 
frorp'. 
ON Orir, Man rurir, Thuri, OSw Thore, Thur©, 
pers; n 
v by 
y Thoresby, supra il ISt"7 
Brig More or Brig Moor is close called Brigmore 1599 ZW, 
Brid , emore 1626 
Assessment, Bridgemere 1644 assessment, Bri,, ore 
1724 Lease: v brycg mor, mmore. College . 'aarm: the lords of 
the manor are the masters and fellows of Sidney College, Cambridge. 
ti7hite, 1891. Galley Hill. Globe Parm. Mill Lane. 
Sa leby 17oodhouse. Snapp Hill. 
} Str bby-ith-V'loodthorpe fSErA 617 
St nubby-with-Wo o dtho rp e 
Sttrobi 1086 DB, Strubi, Strubbi 12c DC:, Strubbi Hy 2 BM, 1200 RA, 
Strubb 1200 KL, 1265 Inq, 1282 11Q, 1327 J? F, 1327 Sub, Strobi 
1202 iiiC, Struby 1272 Inq, _: 
Strobb 1346 A, Strugby 1327 Sub, 
4Sttrubbe 1571, Stroube, Strobbye, Stroobye 1601, Sttubyo, Struby 
- 1696 Par Reg. 
Skwall DEPT1, suggests 'Strut's ', and. adds that ON Std 
$is a by-name from ON strutr `cone-like ornament on a head-dress' 
-'cone-like hill'* He thinks that Trusthorpe, infra is 
from the same "persö n; 
, This explanation does not seem satisfactory. If Stratr is the 
first element, Strubby must be a compound without inflexional 
ending. There is another Strubby in Langton, infra i 7-? which 
'has the IS 1115 form Strutebi. From this form it would seem 
k: that ON Strutr is a possibility, although in the case of 
. Strubby-with-Woodthorpe 
the loss , and assimilation of the 
'final --t- is very early; 
v by. 
Woodthorpe 
Bndrotorp 1086 DB, VJodetorts Hy 2 Sub, aetorp, V1detorpa 12o DC, 
ViudetorA Ey3 P, oi t'lutorp 1202 Ass, Vlodetorp r3 Ipm, Mode-. 
tom, Viddetorp, WWudothorn 1212-42 Foes, Vludetorp 1256 Inq,:. 1263 VC 
Uodethorp 1431 'A, Underthorp 1303 11r1, Wodethorpe 1535 VE, 
SVodthorp 1571-1653 Par Reg, 
fo 
in a wood'. v viuda, 
ßt the time of the DB Survey Endretorp was entered for this 
vili. `Eindr '3's o 1. v Anderby, supra 131 
As the name stands, Woodthorpe, it is a hybrid-form. 
Clark Bank Drain. Pen Lane, Green Lane #v infra 31q. 
r'ield Lane, Hill House Farm; Hermitage Hi11 is noted in 
1856 White. Hopper's Holt, 
Sutton-in-the. -Marsh 
CS/ýý 
f s/1 nl 
Su tt on- in--the-Marsh 
5uß, Sudtune 1086 DB, Suttuna 1115 is, Sutuna, Suttona 12o 
DC, Surftun, Sutton 1200 Cur, Sutt' 1200 Sub, Sut tun, Sutton in 
maricco 1200 1A, Surfton 1202 ässe Suter 1256 Gilb., Sutton 
1275 RE,. Nd 3 IngAdq' Sotton, Guttone 1523 LW, Sutton in tnaariso 
1535 V, 
south tun'. ve tnn. 
Beach Farm is self-explant Crabtree Lane: v Crabtree infra 395 
Grove Road. Inns Road is connected with Sutton ynge 1601 Terr: 
v eng, Thorpe Cottage, 
S wby &I1d 
$waby 
Suabi, Suarrebi 1086 DB, Suabi 1115 is, 120 DC, Ric 1 P, 
Swabs, Suauebi 12c DC, Suaueby 1175 HA (in progress), Swabi 1200 
Cur, 1202 Ass, 1212 Pees, Swarreby Hy 3 Ipm; 1275 RH, 1317 1'0, 
Swab 130s i' 
ju ebv, $wtneby, Swabb 1314 Ch, Sw 3.32 ageb Sub 
"'ýýý. ýýý'ýS' , 
wyy 1535 VE, Swabye 1529 SP, 3warb 1561 Lansd; 
There are two seta of forms here, those with and without medial 
-r-. OSQ Svjfi, not a well-evidenced names is possible as the 
first element of the Suabi, Swabi forms. UB has Swaue and 
Swafa occurs on coins; 
ON 3varri, on the other hand-is well. -evidenced, and it occurs 
in Swarby in Holland. 
V by. 
A, º 
2atchacre Plantation. Cowvd. yke Lane is Cowdike Road 1778 TA. 
Green Lane- v infra 'q *The Church Register, 1660-1736, notes 
a tenant named Green, Ing Holt. Letter-Box Cottage is so named 
from a letter-box fixed on the viall facing south. Long Hedge Lane 
is on Hedge 1612 Tarr: v hoc . MMea ram To :vt 
(dial)., 
pads Lane. Roseville ]arm, Squatters Cottages: Waned from 
the Act known as the Squatters Rights passed t Eliz, whereby 
labourers could build a cottage on waste land, enclose it with a 
garden, and live rent free. These cottages were the first 
cottages to be built under the Jcts Valle Farm: in mama vale 
-lUter 8wabi et Toresbi a 1200 HA. Whi tepit House is the same 
in 1778 Ta.; v hhwit, npytt: Whytt Pytt 1577 Terr. 
G Theddl®thorpe Al]. Saints [4J 
ý T All Saints, 
Theogende oe 1002 KCD Tela; es , Tedlagestorr 
1066 DB, 
Te ft_ 1115 1: 3. Dedlonsctorp 1115 LS, Totlauetorp Hic 1 P, 
Toldesto 1166P, Thedlactorp, Tedlauotorp, ThedeltoU 12c DC, 
i'eol_ tom 1200 Sub, Thedlotrop, Tedeltorp, ToselteroR, Tetholtorp, 
'elluprP 1200 RA, Tedlauotorp e 13o Bu, Tedletorp, red , 
'` id--t e Corp 1202 As, T odeltorp 1212 'eos, Setlethorp Hy 3 Abbr, 
Tetelthoru 1265 Inq, Tedelesthorp 1272-82 'C, Thedeltor , Thetil- 
t. horP- 1333 Sub, Thethillthorp 1346 vA, Thedilthorp 1485 Imo, 
t--ýoi, Thedelthorn 1521-3 LU, Thedelthorpe, Thedilthorne, P- 
T t 1543 SP, Thedyltharpe 1561 hansd. 
_, " ý. ýý 
, ý. , 
The forms are very varied, and. it is diffionlt to explain 
the name. Ekwall DEW suggests eödläc' Q o_pr ' ,. and says 
that OE 
ý©oäläo 
is not evidenced but can be oompared with 
O Theodilaous,. Theutlieh. Unless a. hybrid-form is 
assumed it is b©t. ter to seek a Soand origin, especially 
as this district is one of the most Scandinavian in the country. 
LS on the whole, is reliable, but the äiffioulty is inoreased. 
by two such different forms; Tedolftorp, and Dedlonostorp, 
ON has such compounds as ýoö -skald 'great poet', 
ö 
. -smd r 
'master--craftsman'; is it possible that there was some 
nickname o ulfr 7 
V 0rpe 
Thidilthorp Sanctorum 1526 Sub. the parish church-is dedicated td 
All Saints to distinguish it from the other parish of 
Theddlethorpe St Helena. 
Grange 15'arnis Healer Zane. Hole Bridge. Sea Bank Pam is 
self-explan. Willrow Farm. 
Theddlethorpe St Helen 
. ý"- ............ - 
Theddlethorpe St Helen 
v supra 1Sý- 
Theddilthorn Helene 1526 Sub; 
The Parish church is dedicated to St Helen tö diotin; uýish it 
from Theddlethorpe All Saints, 
Butt Lane. Crook Bank is very ourved. Hoolam Bank 
Plough Lane. Rotten Row, Salter Corner. Silver Street: 
v supra zy, qL-. Surfales Drain 
South Thoresby 
South Thoresby 
Toresbi 1076 DB, 12o DC, 1212 Fees* Torebi, Brv 2 P. Sthoresbi, 










1520-30 L7, Thuresby 1526 Sub, South Thuresby 1540-1 UP 
' 
Vori's 
' i iurir, OST Thore . ON, 
Ilorir 
Man pers. j). 
r. 1! r+ 11 
by 
v North Thoresby, supra 11 Thoresthorpe, supra 1ý2-3 
L3xaepits Farm. Moors Wood. Parson' a Holt horesby Sorubba: 






Totele 1086 DB, 1158 France, 1242 Fees, 1255 Ch, Thotila 1150 
Gilb., Tutete, Totle 12 00»16 Abbr, Toten' Ed 1 IngAdq, 
Tutele, Tuttele Ed 1 1'P, 1 otel 1272-78 . 01, 
^1'ote111346 Ipm, 
1360 8P, Totel 1428 I'A, Totehill 1492 LDD, Tot yll 1530LV1, 
Totyll 1535 VE, Tothille 1580 Terr. 
'look-out 1äh'. 0E t- from, tom 'to look out', 
4le ah tký., o V1r ýýn 
Tothill is situated on the eastern el pes of the Wolds and 
commands a view of the Great; r. au valley. 08 tot 'look-out place' 
is preferable to a persp n. rota especially as thereis a 'l'oot 
Hill in this parish. On Toot Hill, marked on OS 6" LV11 S' IJ are 
earthworks shown as Military Earthwork, 
Scrub Lane; v scrub. Toot Hill: v supra It7. Some of the forme 
recorded under Tothill may have reference to the Toot H111, 
Trustho e rn p, ý 5 
Trusthorpe 
Druistoru, Dreuistorn 1086 DB, Trutstorx) 12o DG, Struttorj 1196 
2? C, Trustorn 1200 Cur, Struttorn 1202 As, Strudthorn Hy 3 Abbr, 
Trustoru 1212 Fees, 'russet rn 1250 0, Strutthorp 1281 Q1, 
Strustorn, 9trusthorp 1300 Ipm, Tursthorn Ed 3 SngAdq, Thursthoa 
1523 L1, Trustronn 1526 Sub, Thrasthorpe 1546 82, Trustrop 1577_ ©rr;, 
0 
Ekwall, DEPN, suggests Strut' a f2! P. 
Q 3trubby, cup ra IS3 





pule! store 1086 DB, l+'uleathorp 1200-16 lbbr, rtiligsto 1242 
ýA 
/. S +8' 
ý, 
'ullethor-o 1242 fees, 1 ughlesthorp 1272 11C, i ou1©uthorE? Ed 2 i'C, 
Faulesthorn 1303 A, Foulosthor» 1496-1509 Tpm, . 'ullostorp 
1540-1 3P, Fulisthorp, J ulsthorpo 1526 LW. 
'J'ughel's by' s Man, OSw J'oghel, )'ughel, pers, n. from 
öso furl 'bird,. 
In 1856 White the hamlet is noted as Thorpe, the first 
elemont having been lost* 
v rp. 
Axletree Hure: . Boswell Parr. . astleigh. P en Trane, 
Rossame is grounae llyeing in rossey 1526 
_LW: 
v kross, ey. 
U1oeby-with-. 1'ordingt on 
Uleeby-with-i'ordington 
Ulesbi 1086 DB, 1115 L3,1212 roes, Ulsebi 1115 13,1200 Sub, 
TJ 1eb., y 1242 Fees, Ulseb 1282-92 V00 1341 Ipm, Uloebye Ed 3 
IngMdq, Ho1oeb 1526 Sub, Olsby, Howlysby, 1520-30 L7, 
Holsebye, Olsebvo, Owlsbv 1534-45 3P, Oulceby 1541 Oh, 
OwlcebyY 1601 ArchVis. 
'U1 ýs by' j ON Ulfr, OSw Ulver, Man Ulf pore; n; 
-v by. 
v Ulceby, supra IN 
J ord3ngton 
Fortintone, 'orthintone 1086 DB, 'ordintan, 'orthingtnne, 
ForhinR; tun 12o DC, 'orthington 1212 fees, ilorthyngton 1333 Sub, 
'ord_ington 1317-27 Ipm, Ed3 Ingddq, 1+ort3rn n 1346 'A, 
1 /ý, 
Porthyndton 1348-53 Ipm, 1520-30 L'19. 
'tun of the people at' the ford'. v ford, ingtun. The forms 
with -th- are due to Scared inf'luenco' Where is a ford to the 
oouth of j'ordington where the road from Driby croesec the 3kondleby 
Book. 
Or 'tün of Forr (a)'s people', 0E . gor a) is not evidenced, 
but, as Ekwall points out, it could be a shortened form of nerves 
in Fory: 
Alford Road Plantation is connected with the way that leadeth to 
Alford on the Bast 1611 Terr, Alford rato Bast 1707 Par F3eg. 
v -lford, supra /3k' Dexthorl Plantation: v Ike: thorpe, 
Pawn Wood: a Flehinwde occurs in the Kirkstead Gartulary 
Hy 2 [1200)g but the identification is not sure, 
Well 
Well 
ºlelle 1086 DB 12e DC, 1275 1, Ld 2 Abbr, 1317-27 Ipm, 
infra ! 
ý7, 
Uue la, 1Vellia 12c DC, Wella Ey2 (1200) Xirkst©ad, 'Yeller 
1281 QIT, Well 1577 Terri 
' spring' vt alle . 
Well is situated at the bottom of the golds, where springs. 
run into a lake. 
v Well 7apentake, infra 313(7 
Belt Plantation: v belt (dial}. Boo lo Holt. Forest Wood is 
self. -explaa. Handkerchief Piece Zane. Old Brickyard Plantation 
Dsier Holt is self. -explan. 8leahts Holt is connected with 
Sleights Hill 1577,1601 Terr: v sletta, hyll. Well beck Wath; 
Well High Lene and Well Low Lane * run respectively along tho' ridge 
and at the bottom of the hill. Well Vale is the same in 1856 
Whit e. 
ý. ý.. ý. a. ý,... --. -.. ý, ý. -ý, ý 
/, äý o ý. 
Wi l ughby-w ith-Sloothby 
Will oughby-wihhs-S1oothby 
Wilgobi 1086 DB, Wilegobi, Wi11phebi, Wilhobi, Yl 7 ob 12o ))C, 
7illogebi 1199 Cur, lleRebi 1202 Ass, Vlilhebi, ti'1 1 ob 1212 fees, 
W11gheby 1265 RAP %7 1oby 1200-P Abbr, WY lo by 1281 Q,; I, 
Oowoby 1253 'C, "by 1282 1°8, Vlyleweby 1264-68 C1, Wr1uR, hby 
1357 R&, Ililughby, Weluphby 1348-53 I pm, Willughby 1604 LW9, 
W. v11ooby 1535 VE, Wy11ou hby 1561 Lanod, 
y by omong the willows' v wilig, b*' 
The form is a hybrid; 
Bonthorne 
Bruneto 1086 DB, Burnetorp 1115 LS, Bruntorn 12e 10# 
13runotorn Hy 2 P. Brunthorp 1242 Fees, Brunthorp©, tionthoft 1256-9 
J? C, Brunthorp 1281 QW, Brumtithorp, Br_, rmpthopp 1307-19 lip, 
Burnthor 1431 F&, Brumthorp 1841 Ipm, burnethorp 1518 ZUM, 
1541 S?. 
' Yox with a spring' . 
Or 'Bru i's oi 
vbµr#ýýrpe 
0So Bruni pets. n; 
Haber- 
Halbtoft 1166 F, Habirthoft 1259 20, Halbertoft 1317-27 Ipmi 
Halbortoft 1367-77 I`1', Habertoft 1389 Pat, Abburtoft 1431 . '4ö 
'Haggarth's tom'; ODan Hague r pers# n" vt, 
Early spellings with -lb- proýably stand for -bb- 
Lindkvist suýgests OWSo häb ark 'high 1 ]. 1' as a first element, 
but Habertoft is on the drained Marsh, remarkable for its 
flatness; 
Hasthorpe 
Earoldestoru 1086 DB, Hardlistorp 1242 Peas Hardesthorp 1281 QF7; 
Hardisthorp 1258 ]C, Asthorn Ed 3 . ibbr, Halethorpe Ed3 5P, 
Hardesthorpe 1317-27 Ipm. 
'Harald's Jýor'. Man Harald, Did Hatedr perle n: 
%! oI°ý 
`ý1 
ý. iawtho rä o 
I, ialtorp 1200 Sub, Malthorp 1242 Fees, 1272-90 Ipm, M oDe, 
malthorn 1280 Ing4dq, Maithorpe 1317-27 Ipm, I, 16lthorp 1428 1'ßl; 
orp on gravelly soil'* v mol (gen malar) ,ý 
Mawthorpo is situated on the Boulder Clay where the soil is 
inclined to be gravelly: 
Sloothby (S ý U. 
q1I 
Slod©bi, S-odebyi- 1086 DB, Slohobi, Slothebi 12c DC, Sl odebi, Sludobi 
1200 Cur, Solothoby 1244 01, Slatheby, Slotheby 1242 Foes, 
S1otheby 1281 Q, 7, Ed 3 SP, 1302-7 r'C, 1353-60 fpm, Slothbv 
1510 L'7, Sloythby, Slythby, Slothby 1535 VE. 
' Slo i's by' . ON 816 i is a tAs:. _rt but it was on inally 
a nick-name t of Norw slode 'clumpy fellow', Icel slop 
i 
'good- 
fD/er-nothing fellow' . J. M. 
^Stenton 
Historical Essays in Honour of James Tait, 1933, adds that 03o 
S1_ oki is found on 03v Runio Stones, and is one of the names 
found cmong the original settlers of ghat is modern Russia. 
Dawber Lane, Duck Decoy, Holt: v dem coy supra las Gib 
Holt. Great Field Holt; Green Lene, v infra 3jq Lows Lane 
runs across the 14arsh, Mill Lane leads to the windmill. Plains 
Holt. Sandfield F am is situated on sand and gravel, 
j 7ithern-with-Stain iýl dn 
7itý-with -Satin 
Vy'iderne 1086 DB, iWiäerna 1115 LSD ý'li___errne 12a DC, iiierna 1150 
Gilb., Hy 2 Sub, Vern, Uff, 1200 lZirkstead, Wi_, I_Iierm 1202 
Ass, yhern 1230 vC, Severn 1242 bees, il_ yý 1281 Vytheren 
1307-19 F1iuy ýIyther n, V&thernwyk, Wythornwk Ed 3 SP' 
ilyerne 1428 'A, 17ythorn 1526 Sub, Wetherne, ti'7ythorne 1520-30 DVI, 
Wythyrn 1535 VE, Wit____h 1583 Comdön. 
'house in a wood' ;v výudu (, widu ), rn* eorms Frith. -th» are 
due to Scand influence. 
z, --. -ý--, ý, .ý, , 
iyý/Cý2ý 
Stain r6re4n, S-£ZInj 
Stein 1086 DBn 1178 Pt 1202 Ass, Steam 1202 1,09 S tcyno 1242 Cl, 
Steyne 1242 Fees, Stayn 1303 Y, 1333 Sub, Stamme 1371 RA-, 
Stang 1496-1500 IPM, 1526 Sub. 
'st one '. v stein. Stain is on a mound of Boulder Clay which rises 
out of the sand and. gravel. 
Barfen Dane is Barfen 1580 Tarr: v fern. Callen Lana; Castle 
Hill is the same in 1856 White: it is a largo square moated aroa: 
Clark's Bank Drain is Clark Bauk 1578 Tarr. Gold Lane. 
Harlaam Bank is Herleholme 1203-6 B11, Harlharn 13c Dcigd, 
liarlame 1578 Tarr, Haarlam 1601 Tarr: vhr. 4o o is Lawre_ 
ate, Lowegate 1578 Tarr: it gata. Peter's Lane. Ciit WOO& is 
Z7ythernmod 1317 Ipm: v wwudu, i1er's Plantation: Robert Vyner 
was Lord of the Manor in 1856 White. 
WAISI aiEE OF UAITDLE3lOE 
Calnodeshou 1086 DB, 1115 ISS, Cal odeshý 1167 P, Calnadehou 1168 
P, Canleshow 1170 P, Chalnadeshou 1174 P, Canleshouviap entag io 
1178 P, Candel , 
hov rran 1200 Sub, Kandelesho, Kandlesho 1202 43s, 
Condeleshou 1212 Fees, Cendellsho 1219 Fees, Condolsho 1275 My 
Candeleshow 1281 Q%7,1291 Tax, 8andleshou 1317 Inq, Wappen de 
Candelshou 1333 Sub, Candelshowe, Candlessou 1360 UP, Candelshowe 
1526 Sub, Candilshowe 1487 Sub, Candleshowe 1441 Sub, Candelshoo 
1561 Lansdo `° 
Calunö 
's haugrE'; v Caldlesby, infra 1ýG 
v haugr, 
The exact meeting-place of the wapentako is not known, but one 
suggestion is that it was on Candlesby Hill in Candlesby, Infra /Q 
But in Great Steeping is the 12a Bardney Cartulary form 







A -Ly. z Ashby-by-Partney 
Asschebi 1086 DB, 1115 Z3,12o DC, Estaskebi 1208 Cur, _ Askeb 
1210 I T$ Askeby 1212 Fees, 1316 P'A, 1308 IngAdq, 4tskby iuzta 
Parten ay 1308 IngAdq, Ashby, Asseby, Ashob 1400 ICA, Asseby 
1535 VE, Asohby next Partney 1543'SP, Asbye 1577 ierr. 
I by with ash-trees' s -v a sk r, by. 
y Partney, infra 
En lg ish Plantation. Glebe Farn. Hal on Brid e: v Halton supra 
Moat House: : White 1856, "Sir Christopher Wray and his ancestors 
had a oastellated mansion here, surrounded by ar moat, which now 
encompasses a modern mansion". Northorpe Bride: v 5ý, ý 116 
Scotland F: v infra 3ýý. 
Aaalothorp8 rad19 - 
Addlethorne 
4rduluetorn, Herdetorn, Heretona, Hardetorp 1086 DB, Hargoltorp 
12MO Sub, jddeltorr 1202-9 Ass, Ardeltorn 1212 Pees, 1220 HA, - 
Hardelthorp 1216-72 Ingtdq, Ardelthorp 1291 Tax, drdelesthorpe 
1294 Ch, Hard. elthorip 1401 Lancaster, Massingberde de Ardylotho pe 
1481 Tombstone, Aydelthorp 1492 Court Roll, Ingoldmells, 
Ardelthorpo, Ardylthorp x. 524-30 L7, Ardelthorne, Addilthorpe 1535 YE 
Ardelthorne alias Westin olmells 16o LDD, Addylthorpe, , ylthorpe 
1555 Churoh Book. 
Sarä. wulf'a Io . OE Eardu1f, pers, no is well-evidenced, 
v 
ýor The ioria is a hybrid. 
V 4tddlethorpe, WRY. 
Abbey Farm takes its aname from the Abbey of Spalding, whose 
abbot had a pension from lands in Addlethorpe, v Chart Spalding 
Add 03S p 5844, fol 214-5. Bassett's House is connected with 
the family of John Bassitte farmer, 1856 White. 
Bolton's Lane. Brook's Farr. Dudick Bank Drain is connected With-- 
the family of Johannis Dddiok or Dudeohh mentioned on a screen in 





Lbrei faf Ea 
T©ti Halls v, ýLn ýra 
. 
Bratoff 
Bretoft, Broletoft 1086 DB, Breitoff 1115 LS, Breitot 1167 P, 
13raitoft, Bra. itof 1180 BC, Braltoft. 1194 our, Braytoft 1200 Gilb, 
Brattoft '1200 sub, Breitoft 1202 &i3, ]3raitoft, Braitof 1212- Faeo, 
Braytoft, Braitoft, Bra 1220 H, Braystoft 1281 QT', Breythoft 
Y: ' 
h, 
1303 r'h, Bra tý ofte 1521 LWW, 1575 Banco, 
'broad toft' -, vb rel0r, toft. 
Sorenthorne (lost) 
S r, mto 1212 )'eesf Soriiintorp 1281 @1lß 8conpthor2 1333 Sub, 
$cremthorpe 1535 VEB Sar horpp 1545 SP, 5oreVenthorne 1601 ierr. 
v 5cremby, slnfra 1%3 
v PIM 0 .- 
Brcmbleberry Lane is self-explan. Buttonca Zane. Coldwater 
Lane; Cor7croft Drain. Inds Lene. North toad is connected 
with It ortdaile 12a:: Bardney: v nor dell (1) . Oxlends Lane is 
connected with farther Ox1ondes 1612 Terr: v oxa, land. 
Outfield. Holt is sefE-explan. Oummergates Dane is Sumergates 1601 
Terr: v ssumor, gate. Wong; Lone. 
8 argh-1 rhb nYa- ta ý- ttý. 'ý7 
Burgh`le--1; arsh 
Burch, Burg 1086 D13, Burg 1115 Ls, Buro, Burg, Burch 1175 DC, 
,r 
Burgo 1200 Our, 
_ 
Lu 1272-90 Ipm, Borg', Bow 
1303 FA, Bourgh- in le Ifershe 1399 IngAdq, Burgh in lehr"2Marsshee 
1496 Ipm, B` in le Marsh 1500 Ipm, Burgh 1535 VE, Borugh 1529 
]17, Brughe 1544 SP. 
'burg in the marsh' ;v burg, mm rso. 
Burgh-le-Marsh Is situated on a noticeable hill, overlying 
the Boulder Clay. -le-Marsh is added to distinguish it 
from Burgh-on-Bain. 
, -ý, ý--_. 
/ýý 
Bauok Hill: Sir Hugh do B onak of Bornes Hall, Burgh: 1562 
stroh Visit. manor of Barnacle hall 1856 V hit e, 
This name is identical with Barnaok in Nth. -V BTTINth 230. 
Barnacle' has the early forms on B©ornioan 0 980 (a 1200) BUS, 
Bornak(e) 1052-65 (a 1350) hcrosoy. 0E beorna. - o 'warriors' oa1k'. 
v bei oýrn, c, Bil gate Road is the same in 1839 Ena, when oft~ 
Bilgate Drain is also mentioned. Chapman Road is the same 
on the Eno 1839, and is connected with the family of Thomas 
Chapman, farmer, 19o, Cook Hill is noted in 1776 Stuk, 1856 
White: it is a tumulus and T. H. Swales of Winthorpe, Skegnoes 
says that the hollow at the top of the hill was used far 
cock-fighting. v coot. Common Lane is connected with 
. 
Bur h Comrin 1839 Eno, and North Common Drain 1560 Bank's MISS. 
. Faulker's 
House is connected with r alkas Road 1839 Eno,, ? alkes 
, 
Lane 1841 Deed. r'leld Gate Road is the some on the Eno of 
1839. Progthorre is the some in 1856 White. Ounby Road is 
noted in 1839 Eno :v Gunby, ninf ra 11q-11Ö . 
larrs Road is the 
same in 1839 Eno, and is connected with the family of Michael 
Harr 1835 Poll Book. Jockhedge. Littie'Lane is the same on 
the Eno 1839. Middlemarsh Lane . Mill Hill is Miltine Hil l 
1560 Bank's 11SS :v len, hýy_ll. Nettle Hill is self-eXplan. 
0 Bridge is the same on the Eno 1839: v Orby, 
Pattison's Road is marked- on the Eno 1839, and is connected 
., 
writh the family of W±lliam G. Pattison 1835 Poll Book. 
Palmer' s Grsmr: ýar School is connected. with Palmer House 1560 
. 
=Bank's 1135. It is named from the family of Leonardus Palmerus 
Generosus 1610 Slab in Burgh Church. The School was founded 
in 1726 by Jane Palmer of Newark. Plum Tree Parm is self-explan, 
fl 
Pdnfold is the sane oA a Deed of 1841. Thieves Creek 
is Theviscreek 1394 Tnq: v 
ýof, 
cryk`e. bank's fee 17 Ric 2, 
el 
'Thievescreek beginning f in the mosses of Avriskenayy and. extendsng - 
:;, j itself to Eas `, where four streams mete', Thirteen Aore . 
Plantation is self-explan. w Lane. C7ood. 1Joo_k Road is the A: 




.., ýýý >> 
the Grt Road 1839 Eno. Younger Zane Is connootod with the 
family of Edward Younger, farmer, 1856o White. 
Uandlesby 
Candlesby 
Calnodesb1 1086 DB, Calosbd 1155 DC, 3 onleby 1196 YU, Kandlobi 
1200 Sub, K andelesbi, Candlouebi 1202 . iss, Canloueby 1202 1 0, 
Candlouebi, Candlouby 1212 Fees, Kanloby 1216 Ipm, 1246 1C, 
Cand elbp 1272 01, Ccndelesby 1275 Jill, Candlesby 1327-77 Ipm, 
Candilsby_ 1521 LVI, Candsbie 1652 ZW. 
Calunö 's '" OE Caluno pare. n. is unrecorded, but its elem- 
ents are perhaps, OE oalu 'bald' and nö 'daring'. OE'alunö 
may possibly be a side-form of OE Oeoinoth but it is more likely 
to be a nick-name, meaning the b&&-headed daring one. 
v by 
Bakers Lane is connected with the family of John Baker, farmer, 
1835 Poll Book. Blind Lane. Gunby Lene is Gan to 1577 Terr: 
v Gunby, Infra Monkthorpe Road: v rionkthorpe infra 
Sandte Lane is connected with sandhill nowcke, sanddal©s 1611 
Terr: v sand. Shaddy's Farm. 
Croft 
Croft 
Croft 1086 bb, 1115 L St 1155 DO, 1200 1 irkstead, 1200 Sub, 1210 
Lt, 1212 r'ees, 1275 rH, 1303 PA, 1341 fpm, Crofft 1210-35 RI's, 
Crofte. alias How 1219 UT!, Crofto 1516 LW, 
Toroftt, v croft. 
Bramble Halls: self-explan, Church Pam may be connected with 
ierk Howsse 1561 L17: v kiirkja. Clough House. Crown Farm. Fern 
Farm. Gibraltar: v infra S11. Havenhouse. Marsh Farm is topo; -- 
: graphical. TýTew England: v infra S-iy, Sykes Farm is named from 
David Sykes, farmer, 1856 -White. Viashdyke Lane, 
pdýby (d of bil 
alby 
Dalbi 1,086 D13,1115 18,12o DC, Daubi 12o DC, Da lb Dalr, ht 1184 
, Daubi 1202 Ass, Dalby, Danby 1231 01, Dauby 1242 Fees, 
Daleby 125810,1300 Ipm, Dau©by 1303 IPA, Dalby 1333 Sub, 
Dawby 1535 VE, Dolby 1705-23 Spec Dioeo. 
'__ in a valley'. v dair, by: 
0401"--- . "-- 
Dexthorpe 
Dristoro, Drei3tor» 1086 DB, Droxtorp 1180 Bury, Drexthorp 1202 
Drextorn Hy 2 (1200) Xirlkstead, 1212 Fees, Draistorp 1208 'C, 
D ra thor1,1242 Fees, Drogstrop 1611 Terr, Desthorpe 1835 Poll Hook. 
Ekwall suggests a pers. n; from ON driugrr ' ample' 'large'. 
v DEPN 137, The firs nýrould 
be lost owing to dissimilation. 
v vo rp, *, 
Minster Farm takes its name from Beverley Minster, owner of part 
of the soil. v White, 1856. The Park. 5tainton, a farm is 






Dribs 1086 DB, 1155 DC, 1161 2,1200 Sub, Drieb 12c DC, Drieby 
1202 Ass, Drehebt 1212 Fees, Drebi 1212 k'ees, Drybi, Dry . 
P. 1307-19 Fine, Dribie 1581 Slab in Driby Church, Dirsby alias 
D riby 1705-23 Spec Dioec, 
dry by' . OE dr-yge .' drye ,v dre, 
byä 
Drib Black Houses. Driby mood is connected with Drib Woode 
Close 1611 Terr: vw du. Gam Cottages is Gateroum 1314 
Court Holis: v gatherum (dial) . 
ýý L L. c. 8: t, J 
Firste 
. 'ryseby 1195 FA, Fri 1202 Ass, i'riseb 1206 209 r'ri. seb1 -1200 
Sub 1212 gees, IRTyrsby 1242 Fees, r'risby 1275 , 
FU, k'x'ris©bZ1 1355 
Oh, Fryaseby 1400 HA, ifr_ esby 1496 Ipm, Yßisby 1400 Stone in 
r'irsby C#urah, r'rysby 1521 LVI$ 1526 Sub, 
of the Frisian' or 'by of the Frisians'. 
v by 
v East and West Pirsby, infra R11 
Friolrnoy 
`riskney 
'rischenei 1086 DB, ireschena 1115 Z8, Freskenei, 'reskena 
120 DC, 1'resaeneia 1200 Sub, ]reskenn' 1200 Cur, i'reskene, 
Ji'rasken 1202 Ass, Preskeney, Freskeneia 1209-35 tidd, ilriskene' PRO 
By 3, k'reskena 1212 Fees, Freskenia 1275 L, Freskeneye 1281 QWl, 
'rdskeny 1327 Inq, 'reskena9e or Thraskenaye 1341 Ipn4 
Yfrissene e, . 'resImay, 1355 Documents relating to East Kirkby, 
1'vrsAay 1552 Croft Par Reg, P rLskeney alias ý'rrsseney 135P. 
Banco. 
'fresh-water river' . OE. fresoan-ea. v fey rrsa, ea. 
There has been metathesis of -r-. 
v Freshney R, supra 2 
Abbey Hills is the some in 1856 White. It is the n=e given 
to a moat and. fragments. of an old builddng , whioh might 
possibly have belonged at one time to Bardjiey Abbey: v note 
under 3ickling Gate, infra itq . 
Acres Gate. Alin tön Plantation. 
Ash J'arm. Armstroms Lane. Badger Bank. Blue Brille arm. 
Bromby Bridge is connected with the family of Jas. Brumby- 
grazier, 1856 White. Claxby House: -Claxey is noted in 1856 
White. Clad Common. Co11eF; e arm, Cranberry Farm: ý'dh3t©, 
1856 notes "------the East Fen so prolific in the growth of 
crdnberries that, in favourable seasons, as many as 4000 pecks 
were gathered". Deco, Decoy' i'azm: v jqrzL 116 White, 
1856, "---- in 1809, an Aot was obtained. fro embanking, enolosdng, 
and draining the marshes of Friskney--------- which had several 
extensive decoys, in which upwards of- 30,000 &td-s of duck,, 
teal, and widgeon have been taken in one season----"" 
ýý 51, 
Diakon Hills: Dicoon Hills 1856 Whites Doug net's P is 
named from the family of D'Aubigne. Few: eil is notoll 
in 1856 White. Pielä Lane* Yodder Dike is the some in 1856 
S7hitee J'old Fill is the same in 1856 White. i'riskneyy Flats. 
Zr, 
'rc$kney i is: 1oß is noted. in 1056 White; v ttoft. 
Greenfield House is perhaps, connected with John Greenfield, 
1835 Poll Book. Hiddioks is the same in 1856 White. 
Holland Lane. }towgarth Hill i, Hutchins on' u Farm Is connected 
with the family of William Paul Hutchinson, farmer, 1856 White. 
L©nton's Lanee Lowgato is the same in 1856 Whito. L"arfleet's 
Brio is connected with the family of George T. iarfleet, farm©r, 
1856 White . Old Parise Pans Lane. Parish's Lano is connected 
with George Parish, farmer, 1635 Poll Book, 1856 White. 
Patman's Lene is connected with William Patman farmer, 1835 Poll 
Book. Polar Bank. Primrose Bank is seU-explan, Salt s; 
cum salmis t sandacris 120 Bardney: v sseealt, an . 
Sickt Gate Road; William Abbot of Bardney granted to the son 
34 
of Walter, a baker of rlainfleet onr toft in 'reMkeney which 
was formerly Hervise _ikl. a 1236-66. Cott. 'resp. H. 20. 
1356-57.8ikling ate 1891 White. v gata" 8kirmore House 
is perhaps the land on the Holland-Lindsey boundary, Small En& 
is the same in 1856 White. stayer: dial stayer 'a long 
narrow strip', 'one of the bars of a hay-rack'. 'step of a 
ladder' . Vinter's Lone is o 3nnected with the- oily of John and 
William Vinter farmer, 1835 Poll Book. White House Farm: 
White House 1856 White. Wright's Lane is connected with the family 
of James Wright, farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Yam Gate is 
Yauling Gate 1856 White. 
Gunby 
Gunby 
Gunnobi 1086 DB, 12o DC, 1212 Fees, Gunebi 1200 PC, un__neby 1272 
Ipm, Gonneby 1272 Ipm, Gouneby 1301-7 Ipm, Gunneb 1341 Ipm, 
ýý Q 
.ý ýý 
Gunby 1521 LVI, Gunbie 1588 Town Book of Gunby. 
Gunni'8 I? Zl e ODan Gunni perse ne 
v by 
v Gunnees, infra 335, Gunthorpe, infra Q q7 
Back Lane. Elm Farm. - Green Lane: v infra 311. Little Wood is 
self. explon. Lodge farm. Parke Rod. J arm. 





Gulde t smere 1086 DB, Ingoluesmera 1095-1100.:, 1164 P, Ingoldes- 
melos 1172 P. Ingodosmoles 1174 P, Goldemeles 1200 Sub, Inß_galde- 
mom, Ingoldismeles, In5oldemol' 1212 Fees, Ynggoldemel' 1258 RA, 
Inf; aldesmeles 13c Bardney, 1271 FC, Igoldemal 1275 RH, 
In og ldemeles, Ingoldomeles ; 227 . bbr, . 281 Q, , Ingoldeizyll©s 1300 
Inq, East Ingoldmellez 1610 ZV, Yngo1me11s 1527 LVi, Ilgolmelles 
1544 SP, xngol millett 1571 State Pilper8. 
T Ingialdrs äunes' o ON Ingihidr, 03w _Inglidd pore, n. as 
in 
Ingoldiothorpe T1f. . The secon& element is Wo melr ' d'and"-dune' , 
although DB, and AC have OE Mere 'pond' 
Tý 
Back Lane. Bolton's Lane is connecteä with the family of Robert 
Bolton farmer, 1856 White. R ltoft is Hilletoft 1216 AB. dCh 
North Hyltoft 1272 VC, Tlorthhiltoft, Southhiltoft 1600 41: 
v hyll, toft. Lenn Farm. Mill Hill is connected with milne 
acre 1291 Court Roll: v msr len. Norman Bonk: v Norman Deeps, 
'7ainfleet, Infra Shrub Farn. Wall's Lane is connected with 




Mme. ..... -.. ý. . ý..., t ,. ý. 
Irby-in-the-Marsh 
Irebi 1086 DB, 111& L$, 12a DC, 1200 Sub, B~y 2 (1200) Kirkstead, 
1212 Fees, Irrebs 1292 J, Erb 1300 Ipm, I bfr 1316 VA, 1360 RA, 





r of the Irishman' or ' of the Irish' . 
by 
v Irby-on-Humber, eupr bo 
Spellings with ihitial -eo* represent the local pronunoiation, dm-m 
1'risby 'by of the Frisian (a), is on ad. joining parish, vor the 
eignificunce of' those names, v Introcl XViI 
Langen© (lost) 
LanRene 1086 DB, Langen a 12o DC* 
long river' " 08c lean 
av ßr9 
a 
Inds Lone is connected with Ingo Close 1612 Terr; v eng. 
Orby 0 "-= biJ 
w' 
orbs 
Hereabi 1086 DB, Orrebi 12c DC, 1212 Fees, Horrebi 12c DC, 
1, Horreby 13c Bardney, Horebi 1200 OR, 0rrosby 1209 HV 
1216 Inq dq, Ord 1275 RHO 1282-92 B, 134: 1 Ipm, Orreby 1333 
Sub, 0y 1521 L1. 
pmt a ýr , ODan- Orri is a nickname from 03c orri ' black cook' . 
r, nrPr 
v by 
y Orton Cu. 
Church farm is perhaps] connected with Chut'chyoard. e 1601 Terr. 
Cord. E11. Field iJ'arm. : 'i` ee Pis soff-eiplan. 
Miiddlegate Road. 
Partner p .: -+n i, n a" -r2n ij 
Partnoi 
Peartaneu a 730 Bede boo fiat 2, XFi (Bohn, 100), Peortanea o 890 
OBBedem Partene, Partenal 1086 DB, Parteneia 1170 P, By 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead, Parthenay 130 Bardnoy, Partenay 1212 Pees, 1216 bbbr, 
Partheneye 1281 Q'7, rartoney 1292 Va, 1316 A, Partaneye 1305 Inq, 
, -ý'ý 
Partenave 1338 Ihn, Per___ tenet' 1428.1'A$ Parteney, Ptene 1535 VE, 
Partniio a 1570 ffolinshod'a Chronicle 1,169. 
'Pearta'o island'. 
dlthouSh Pew is not rooorded in Independent use, it must 
have been a pretty common OE pera, n, and. it oo urs in 
Partington Ch, Pertonhall Bed. o, Pertwooä S7. 
V 6g" 
E. McClure,, British Place-names in their Historical setting, 
171, note, "The fact that Peartaneu (Beao) begins with -p- and 
has an ending -can--, suggests that it is not an English word.. 
Partheney (earlier 'artenacum). ooours in `ranee and is derived. 
by Holder (prachechatc) from a perei no Parthenus, a Latin form 
of the Greek word fc. i 
`virgin------- It is-not impossible that 
the Greek Parthenon whioh is used for 'nunnery' (Life of Anthony 
in the Laur? ae of Palladius) should have been passed to the west, 
---------- The eu Of Bede does not represent 
the -M- of Poortsnea 
Eu does not become on, but eo, as in Bode's Hreutford 
lireod. ford. " OF. Pearta pars, n; is far more likely to be 
the first element, than is the above suggestion. 
The explanation of Peartaneu 730 Bode, and peartanea 890 , is 
that In Tiorthern dialects o from Prim Germ eu, generally became 
e, and thus fell together with ems fron Germania tau, This eu, eä 
of Bede is a curious side. -form of OAngl , OE i, 
eg ' island' " 
With it may be compared Hart Du (Heruteu--ei-j a 730 . 8edel 
'stag island' .1 
Partney lies between two streams and is an island in that sense, 
rýy. Lys 1440 mentions Parteney Thprize, and Par tnep Pothering 
Hardin, 's Lane is bird©n's Lane 19a Walker. Monks' no 
H. Monks 19a Walker Bardney Abbey had a cell at 1'artn©y. 




Sorenbi 1036 . DB*, 1156 
Sub, 1170 P, 1200 Our. Scrembi 12o Da, 
. oroinb3 1202 Ass, Sorombi 1212 Fees, 
iorombi 13o Baräney, So_^r rmby 
1292 2'C, 51rremb , Saromby 1303 PA, Soremby 1341 Ip: i, So__ý ronby, 
Skren , 5eremb 1290--139Ö R. &, 3arenby, Soremb 1485 fpm, 
Ekwall, DEPN, suggests OST äkrcmir p©ree n. from OTT skm 'to 
frighten' i or 0So Skrxma a byname from ON Sk. racmir. 
vby 
v $cremthorre, supra It# 
B as s Ingham Farm, B e. s s Ingham Lane, 
Thomas filius Basing 12o DC, Ba, singhcm 1246 110t 
'ham of Basing' o 
Bam DC, 385, had a salt--pan at Priskney, and it is possible that 
he may be the Basin who gave his name to the lost hamlet 
of Bassßngham , which survives in this farm nte, 
v Bass inRbournedale Ed 2 Inq, in Bradley, infra 
v Basing Ha, Basingstoke, Ha. Bassingthorp in Kesteven has a 
different first element (Basewinttörp 1202 Ass) 
Grabby 
Gredbi, Greibi 1086 DB, Grobbi 1156 Sub, 1200 Sub, 1212 Fees, 
Grebb Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, G, rehy, GQUerbb1, G mb 13c Bard. uey, 
Grebb 1317 Ipm, Grebbe 1520 1W, Grobbye 1577 Terr, 1an& 
.Q 
f John 
Grebb 1577 Terr, Grabble Thorpe 1601 Terr. 
0V1io Greic abyr. 03c grei0 r 'ready' c< 'free' , Norw dial reid, 
Gothic garai s 'fixed' 'arranged'. ^ 0.2e gre i 
Lr 
ma3r have been 
applied to some. natural oharacteristie of the i looality. In 
Norway there are several instances of place-names GreI-jarar 
in the sense of 'field easy to cultivate'. IPT LIE reify appears 
Oft 
as reith, rayth 'prepared' 'ready' 'handy'. 
Ekwall DEIN suggests OSC Gr(otabyr 'by on stony ground', and ho 
compares Gnrttbv in Sweden. But no form with -t. - is evidenced 
in the case of Grebby, and -d. - and b- suggest OSc o; 
v by 
/1*: 
Laysingthor o (lost) 
Ze i ; torp, Zaysin törn 12o Bardney, osin ttoorý o 1200 Ch1, 
frorp 
of the freedman * or' of the froedmen' 
ON leysinai 'freedman' ö 
v %orp 
Monksthorpe 
manorii as Monkthorpo 12o Bardney, Monkethorpo 1535 VE, Monkthrop 't 
1539 SP, Monkthorppe 1601 Terr, Mawthrop 1577 Tarr; 
orp belonging to the monks (of Bardney)' 
v munuc, . >orp. 
4V 
Cook's Lane is oonneeted with the family of John Coke 1577 Terri 
Feather Bed Farm is Tether Bedd Close 1577 Terr, i'ed. derbedde 1601 
Terr: v fe r, bodd, v infra 310. Hall J'arm. Howe Dill, 




Trio 1086 DB, Sceggenesse, Schegenes 12o DO, Sce; enesse 1156 Sub, 
Soke eves 1202 Ass, 3chekenesse 1200-16 Abbr, Skekenesse 1234 If C, 
SkegenesAo 1250 IC, Skignes 1280 Ass, Skeggenesse 1316 r u, Ske os 
1338 Ipm, 1397 AD, Skogneys 1535 VE, 3tegness t Eliz State Papers, 
Ikognese 1830 Allen, Historsr of the County of Lincoln, 1,8. 
'Sk i_'s nessODan Ske,, i pers, n; from 0äo ski 'beard', 
v nest 
v Skegby lit, Skeggestad (Norway). 
DB Trio is not evidenced as a name fox Skegness after 1086. 
it is possible that 1_ rio is an abbreviated form of OE tre'o! -Wie 
'dwelling where there were trees'. Submerged forests of the N©o= 
lithic Age are found on this part of the Lincolnshire Coast i 
v Trewick Nb. 
Chu rah Farm; Drake- Road. Ivy harm; Lumley Road; The 'ar " 
S©acronn. Shardeloes Road. Vine Plantation. 
-- -ý-. - a/. 'ý'ý ý: 
. ý,., .., 
3k©ndloby 
Skendleb! 
Scheueldebi 1086 DB, Seendelbd, 8ehedelbi, 3ohende bia 12c DC, 
Schendeby 12e Bardney, Schendelby 13o Jiardney, Skelderbi Hy 2 (1200 
Klrkstead, Skendelby 1209-35 1W0 1242 Fees, 1272 inn, 1316 jolt 
Soand. elbd, Schendelby 1265 Inq, Schenleye 1281 Inq, Sk©ndilby 
1521 L'1, skendelsby, Sko1d, y1by 1535 VS, akend. lebye 1561 Lansd. 
'by on the beautiful slope'. 
OE scene-h(i)elde 'beautiful slope' with 03c b2 addedö 
v h(is1Äej scene, 
nö 
Giants' Hills (tumuli). 1'ark. Skendleby º3alter is 
SalterhaF; e 12a DO; v seams ,. Stonerit lane is stoneritt 
1577 Terr: v sh, pes. Thorne Is Torn 13o i3a, rdney, Thorp 




Stepinge 1086 DB, 12c DC, 1167 P, Oteppilig 1200-16- . &bbr, 
SteypInges, Stein ; 1216 HA, 1242 fees, Step3ng 1212 -fees, 
1275 RE, Great Stop .n ;e 
1272 Ipm, 1272 . lbbr, 1282 110, Sto]2in 
1301 Ipm, 1316 FA, $tenyng' 1520 LWd, 5t ipyn_g 1539 SF, 
Sheypinge 1561 Lcnsd+ 
'Ste pa's people'. OE Steapa pars; n; occurs c 975 HElö 
y Steeping R supra Iý Little Steeping, samara 1? » 
The topography of the district excludes the possibility of 
OE ste`a 'steep' as a first element, 
Felle Hail 
Zelless ay 1291 Ipm, Eels 1302 RA. 
v North and South Kelsey, supra tjI Lti-n . 
Baker! s Lane is oonnooteä with the family of George Baker 1056 
White. Bark's I m, Church Lane - is ý named from the disused 
AU Saints Church. Field Farm. Gunby I. arie ; r'arm; v Gunny, s "io 
2infold Lane. Scndhills Farm. School Lane. 
_' ý ý. 
ý_. rýý. ýý 
SutterbY c', 1 º° I)Iý 
Sum 
Sutrobi 1086 DB, 1115 ZS, Sut bi Hy 2 (1200) Kirüstoaa, Sutorbi 
1200 Sub, 1212 yý'oos, Suterby 1242 Fees, Suttorby 1242 ! 'o©s, 
Sutherby 1282 FC, Sotirby 1360 AD, Soterby, Soturb, 3otý orby 
1400 ItA, Sotyrby 1436 AD, Sotherdy 1535 VE, Sutturby 1541 aD, 
Satterby 1561 Zansd. 
'Suter s Uy' ; OSa Sü tari is perhaps a n%ak-name from 03o 
sutar 'tanner', It is Possible that Sutterby is fht: 
v of the tazlnner' ; 
vb 
ON&P 
Ash Holt; Pitehmoor Plantation. Rabbit Holt, 
SM-1 ovo olt: 
Vainfleet All Saints [ýWetnf 11--tl 
ý'tainfleet All Saints 
Wonflet, Wemfl©t, "dein let 1086 DB, ýreinfled, Vdainfled 1155 DC, 
ilainflieta 1156 Sub, Winefiet, 17adnflet 1170 P', Wainfolt Hy 2 
(1200) Jirkstead, Wa. infleth 1200 Bardney, W flflett 1216 dbbr, 
1281 QW, ! ainflet 1212 Fees, V`laynfleä. 1242 Fees, WaZinfelet 
1259 IC,, Tipooflet 1275 RH, Neinfeld 1275 RH, Tiaiflet 1282 'O, 
Suth V'Teynflete 1292 2C, 
17a`ynflet All Saints 1290 HA. 
f stream that can be crossed by a waggon' 
vwry (...; )' f1 ot. 
Back Lane is, perhaps, connected with Backlande 1527 LV!: v infra37ý` 
Barkham Street*is named after -; th+arkhem famil ; Brewster 
Lane, Cheffin's 'lene., is connected with the family of Samuel 
Cheffin 1856 White. Collison Gate is Colvson Gayll, Col_L1ys n 
Gam, CollysenRate 1560 L17. Crowe s Brid , Crow's Lane '' 
are connected with the family of William Crow 
1835Poll_Book. 
glen is Uainflet Haven 1437 Inq, Haven 180 2tukeley, Rio# of 
Cirencester, 27.. v hefen. Mill Lane- Ile! 
bridae "Wärm. 
Rumbold Lane. - Salters-Lane is the saune 
in 1891 White. 
ý7% 
Vainona: v Intröd V Wainfleet Clough or _queen's 
Gout: 
Clow 1394 Inq: v plow 
Mainfleet St Mary 
. --- "---%-- 
ti7ainfleet 3t Iý. Tary 
sannt ma_ in 31a_ynflet 1525 LW, 
'v Wainfleet All saints,, s ra 17b 
Abraham's Lane is donneoted with the family of John Abraham 
farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Allgate Zane is Eallegate End 1468 LW: 
v hews al(1), ende, gata. Bethlen Farm: V/hits, 1836, "A Free 
8ohool was built in 1831 by the Governors of Bethlern Hospital 
and Is supported by a Yearly stipend from their estates there. " 
Bar ate is Burre ; ayte 1524 LW: v Bargate, Linooln, supra . 
Cranberry Farm: v Fris)aley, supra tt%. Cold Harbour: v infra 3Y9, 
Groose &ne is Groce Lane 1341 L17: v lenu. Merrif eld's Farm. 
Rouse Zane iss, perhaps, connected. ' with Moseleile 13o Ch: 
v mori, deil(l). Northolme or tlainfleet St Thomas: Northolm, 
Northolme Wavnflote 1367 Fine, ilortholme uxta y u; Cleete 
1372 SP: v nor tholmr. Pepperthorpe Hallo Salem Bridge: 
Se jlholm 1281 Ch of Bury St Edmunds, 3ayleholme 1527 LW, 
eilnho]. t: i, Seilholm, : 3o7lholm 13o Lancaster 0 $a1Q Bridge. 1818 
Committee for the Drainagev v selja, ho]. nr. $caldgate. 
Scan Zane. Whitecross Cloug 
Welton 
FäeZ Zton 
;! aletUne 1086 DB, S7e11etuna, 17aletuna 1115 L3, ! eleto 1202 Ass, 
el 1eton 1200 Fist, 1212 Fees, S7a1 bo ton, i7elieton 1265 Inq, 
Lolleton near Haumb 1272 Ipm, Vielton 1316 P'A, 1341 Ipm, 1518 LW. 
't'un by a spring',, v wli)elle, tun. 
v Welton infra 
aoothb, y [bb1 modebi 1086 DB, Boebi 1185 Inq, 1212 fees, Bow 1 1212 Pees, 
i7$V 
ýPutheby 1242 Fees, Botheby 1275 RH, Bothebi 1521 LW. 
' with booths' s 02o bö byr 'by with booths', 
06Sa b, M bo^ o' aow-house', herdsman's hut's 
v Boothby Graffoo, Boothby Pagne11 in Kestoven 
Hanby 
Hundebi 1086 DB, Hunbia 1086 DB, Humbi 1115 ISS, almbi 12o DG, 
Hembi 1154 Gilb, Henebeoh 13o ass, Hambi 1212'l'ees, 1242 fees, 
Hemby 1275 RH, 1330 Fine, 1518 117. 
Hund Vs' OTT Hundi is a byname. 
v Humby in Kesteven, 
v by 
.w 
Thwait e Hall 
Thvtayte Pasture 1577 Torr, 
v . jve it. 
4 
Sraokonbury' s Wood. Castle Hill (tumulus), Higheield earn 
is topographical. Morle'v . Farm takes its name from John Morley 




V11ne, torn, Wintorp, ti7ynthorn 12o DC, 12c Bardney, Winethorp, 
VJinthora 1175-81 Rtt, Ws#tO 1206 FC, 1dinetorp 1208 FC; 
ZWintorp 1212 Frees, Winthorp 1209-35 Hi1, Hymthrope 1272 Abbr, 
'71ynthoru 1281 rtii, 1292 PQ, W thrope 1327 Inq, Vlynthorp 1341 Ipm 
irvntthorp 1341 Ipm, W nthowe 1571 state Papers. 
V3ni' orýr . ODan Vini pore: ne v Bio00rkmanZur Englischen 
Namenkunde, 166, 
v 02'17. 
Black House Farr. Church Lane. Eve rington's lane. an, e 'arm" Gr 
Hinde's Lane. Ivy House Farm. Mill Zane. Richmond Farm, r 
ý. 
V(arth Lane is named from the family of Thos VIarth farmer, 1856 
White, 
ýp., P. ý,. ý. _T... ý.. ý 
'' , 
ViA2EIJTAIM OF GAI R1 E 
Oh©ir©tr© 1115 Tom, 
, 
Gaairtre 1.12o Bardn©yj Giertrievrapý rtrio 
vag 1167 P, Gortrewapentagio 1178 P, Joretro 1165 P, Ga. __ertre 
1202 Ass, Gayretr' 1212 Fees, Gai___tre 1219 Fees, Gortre 1242 Foos, 
Gepretroe 1275 HH, Goyrtree 1281 0%17, Ga ry tree 1316 VAA, 
Gairtre, tre 1333 Sub, Gartre Deotuzatus 1526 Sub. 
The" tiro elements of this name are 0`vlSo g©iri 'gore' and 07i5o tr 
'troe'. It is impossible to disoolaer the exact sense of 04WS0 
©ir On the analogy of OE rý-Rudu, , dar-berm 
'spear--shaft' 
it is possible that 0Sc goir--tre is 'tree from which spear 
shafts were made'* 03o geir-nagll the nail fast©ning a apoar's 
head to the shaft' shows that goiri 's pear' was known, in 
compounds. 
The shape of t he wapentake is a well'-defined triangle, but it 
is impossible to say whether this is a ao-inaidenao, or whether 
OVlSc geiri indicated the shale of Gartree. 
v Gartree Le. 
It is possible that the tree was the meeting-place of the 
wapentra&e, but the site of the tree is not kaovrn. Possible 
meeting-places are Domedala (Great äturton) Infra 4 q'7. 
and Shire Wood (Zirkby-on-Bain) infra 
!, st e rby 
list e rby 
Estrebi 1086 DB, 12c DC, Eisterbi, Aisterbi, Esterbi 12c DC, 
Lstredebi 1170 Gilb, Alsterbi, Estrebi, Euterbi 1185 Inq, 
Mi`sterbia 1200 Gilb, 4ioterby 1212ifees, ii sterb 1242 Pees 
1281 cVI, LYs t____reby 1201 As, 1303 FA, 4try 1526 Sub, Astarby 
1535 VE, Esterbye 1546 SP, Asterby Otherwise Asserby or 
Mst e rby 1638 Will. 
;, b, Hore to the ©ritt, v ©y$tri, by. 








Badeburg 1086 DB, Baburd 1115 LS, Baenburc 1158 P, Baonburch 
Beauburch 1185 Iris, ]3a©nburg; 1202 Ass, Bamburg 1209-35 Hr+ ý 
Baumbur' 1212 Pee3, Boumburp; h . 1216-72 Iugdd. q, Batber 1256 01, 
Baumbur¬gh, Beznburyh 1330 HA, B brughe, Bcmborough, Bawmbor 
1521 L'7. 
Ba a's bur '. v burg. Baumber is situated high on a ridge 
overlooking the Bain x, and is a suitable place for a burg. 
The loss of intervocalic -ä. - is paralleled in Ilse 
Ld 
14M- ILI 
v achriss on Iý 
Lt 
"6 IL 
Q, ý p1V#itjLatiea m ý, 
I- I !, AS . 
? If. 
Bad. bury Do, Bad. bury Hill Bk, Badby Nth. 
Bainthori, e (lost) 
Baintorp l3c Bridlington. 
jiorp 
on the Bain R. ' v 
C. 77, Foster , and T. Longley 
"The Lincolnshire Domesd v and 
Lindsey Survoy, Introä sugcests that Bainthorpe wao 
on the west side of the Bain, where the monks of Kirkstead had 
a rill. 
Little Sturton (lost) 
$trottuna 1115 LS. 
'tun on a st +, v unf strr, 
The name survives in Stourton Old Hall, 
v Great S tu rt on, infra fq 
Big S7ood is self-explan. Black Plantation. The Chase. H_un , rcm 
Farm. Kemp! s Parm is connected with the family of Samuel Kemp 
warmer, 1856, White. More Balk Lane is on the parish boundary: 
v e, balke. Park., Six x. ore Plantation is self-exnlank 
8tockborouh Farm. 
. c- - -. ý., ý... -. ý, ®. A., 
Bo3. ohford 
Belohford 
Bo1tesford 1086 DB, Badesford 1086 DB, Beltesford, B©ldforda, 
Beltosforda 12o DO, Bo1tesfard 1185 Rot Dormin, 1186 P, 1210 E!., 
Beutosford 1210-35 RA, Beat tesford 1212 'Pees, BBouccesford 1265 
Inq, Belteford, Bolteford 1268 01, Beltis$a'rd, Beltesford o 1300 
Ipm, Beldesford 1327 Ipm, Beloheford, Belsshoford 149fß-x1509 Ipm, 
Bolohofurdo, Beltoforth, Beltesforth 1535 VE, Belloaf ord 1539 SP, 
Be1shf ord 1835 Poll Book, 
Belt's ford'. 01 Belt, pars; n. is not evidenced, but its 
existence can be assume(- from its appearance in these pl. n. 
Beltisloe. ( esteven), Boltesholra 12o DC In Kirkstottd, infra 
The name may he a nick-name from the word belt. 
v ford; 
There is a ford at Belohford, across the Waring R. 
Dams Lanei Dams Farm is connected with Dam hoole 1601 Terr, 
Damwong 1612 Terr: v dame, hol, wem. The Waring H flows 
through the fields of Dam Farm, astfield.. barm, J'ield Farm 
stands in the middle of the old South-rest field. Flint Hill 
Farm: Plintlande 1577 Terr: v flint, by 'oxendalea 
Furlongs Liane. Inds. no, ings eiarm. Kennel Farm takes its 
name from the South Wold Dog Kennels, established 1858. 
yehill Farm is oonneoteä: iwith Ryefelde 1577 Terr: v ryge. 
Bucknall 6A K n; Ij 
Bucknall 
Bokenhale 806 BGS 325, Bukenhale 851 X303 Buchehale 1086 
DB, Bickenhale, Bukenhe1e 12c Bardney, 1194 CR, Buahehale 12c DG, 
Buchehal 1167 ERtmenhale 1200 Sub, Bukenhala 1212 r'ees, 
Bukenhale 1292 2C, Bokenhale 1300 Ipm, 1291 Tax, BirkonhUe 1281 
Q7, Buckenhall 1526 Sub, Buknall, Bukkenhall, Bukkmnhall 1535 VE, 
Bukynhall, Bukonall 1540 82. = 
'Buooa's hach". OE Buca persp ne from OE buaca 'he. -goat' -_ 
v heia h. Buelmall is in a corner made by two tributaries of the" 
.ý ýg_ ý, 
Witham. 
v Bueknall St, BCa3knell 0, Buekden WRY, Buekton He. 
Abbey Warren J? arm. Bardney parish adjoins Buoina11.. v warren. 
. trick and ? lantation. OrupnM Lane, Camnney Grange, 
Coronatiorý Farm. Grranfa e Farm is connected. with Graunae bank 
1601 Terr: v grange. Hall 7ards ! 'arm. Manor Farm. Mayfiold 
Farts is connected with the family of Mrs Mayfield 1892 Cl'hite. 
Platts Lane: it platt (di4l). Sand Nook Farm is connected with 
The Sande 1579 zerr, Sandiogate 1601 'zerr, . Sande Nooks 1612 Torr: 
, no k. 
Spotted. Lod e Farr. form Hill Farm. vs and 
Burreth LbAr-1 8J 
Burreth 
Burgrolle 1086 iB, Burrede 1154 P, Burada 12a DC, Burede 1200 Sub, 
Burret', Burred, Burred. e 1212 Fese, Burheine 1227 01, Burred 13o 
Bardney, Burreth 1281 QIV, 1298 Ch, 1275 RH, Burrethe 1272 Ipm, 
Boreth 1346 Fa., Do h 1535 VE, Burryth 1535 VE; 
Ik. 4iwr jd t u9 ,v 
Jr ,ý ILL Iý 01 ýiA Krp l ihýIý 1MML- "Ö0. ýl'. 
tYtK, P a Aýwtý. ý 4' , O(+ , i, t, 
f1ý0 3A j! _a 
o 
TS 
Ekwa 1ýDEPN suggests 'OR burg-hreod 'town reed-bed', or some 
form rede from OE rxdan 'to counsel' in the sense of 'council- 
place'. 
T 
Silyerys or Sellers (lost) 
Siluerys 1395 Register, Sellers 1526-62 Lino Epic Rea. 
'silver-coloured brn hwäod v seor, hris, 
High Cell House, Tupholme-, in__ra ? ql may be the site of $ilverys, 
Cawkwell CK. D" K well 
Cavkwell 
- Calehowelle 1086 DB, Calchewella 1115 LS, Calowelle 1185 Inq, 
Kalewelle, Ceukewell, Cakewell, Kakewell 1202 Ass, Caläwelle 1203 
RA, Calewol]. 1206 110, Ca_urwe11 1212 x'ees, Kaukerrelle, - Calkewelle 
ý'/ý 
ýý 
1258-79 KA, Kalkowelle 1265 Inq, Ualcewell 1275 RE, Ral1cowoll 
1281 Qjl, Gawkoy; ell 1526 Sub, Cowltrell 1526 IM, Quldowell 1535 VLF, 
Calkwell 1705-23 Spea Dioeo. 
r chalk springt .v ocoalo, w(i )e11o " 
v supra A>'II for initial LkJ. 
Cawkwell Wood. Glebe r arm. Park; 
Dalderbyr>1dýL 
Dalderby 
Dauderbi 12c DC, Hy 2 (1200) i irkstead, Dulderb', Dalderbr, 
Dalderby 1212 Fees, Dauderby 1252 3'C, Dalderby 1281 Q i, 1307 IDni, 
1333 Sub, 
'by in a valley'. ON dx]. d (d l. dar gen) , Offen id, 5w däld 
' little valley'* 
v. 
Dalderby Zook: Dalderby is on the Hornoastle 4anal. T©aot 
Lodge: v infra 311 
D onningt one- on-Bain 
Donn in ; ton-on-Bain 
Duninctune 1086 DB, Dunlgtunne 1154 Gilb, Donightona 12o Gilb, 
Duninton 1154 P, Dunintone 1185 Kot Domin, Dunnington 1202 Ass, 
Dunigton. 1212 Fees, Dunynton, Duhiton 1240 01, Dun3ngton 1265 Inq, 
Duninton, Dodington 1279 RA, Dohyngton 1316 Fa, Boning; tone 1341 ipm 
Don, ng; ton, . ionnyngton 1526 LII. 
'tun of Dun(n)'s people'; OE Dunn is tvell-evidence& in pl n, 
v Donington (Kesteven), Dunsby (Kesteven), Dunston Db, Dunston 
($esteven). 
Ekv7all, DEPid, notes that OE duninpas 'dwellers at the hill'- is 
p1. nv possible, but OE Dunn(a) pers. n. is well-evidenced in 
R. vBain 
globe Pam. Horsehop Plantation. Nob Hill. Pcýe1-Hole P1rýntation= 
is P arvyll Ho ole 1580 Torr. hol, P bid ee Lane 
Olt 
ý ýg ý, 
lied Hill: Welldale Bottom is WWoldayle 1580 Tarr* v V(i)ells, 
debil%1), wl, b m. 
Udlinngt on 
Hd. lingt on. 
i. ngtone. 1086 DB, Ho lingtuna 1115 Z9, Ed1in ton 1156 , 
Eddlington 12a Bardney, Ea1inotona, Hedlinatuna, Ed at Fdli; - 
tona 12o Dß, Edlinetunc. 12o Goxhill, Ed1inf tun 1212 r'eea, 
Edolington 1215-1220 HJ, Edelinton 1242 Fees, Bdlinton 1307 IncjAAq, 
Edalyn ton 1333 Sub, Ldlyngton 1524 L'7, E1ao Eton, 4n ,t on 
1535 VE: 
Eiwall DE-'N suggests 'ti n of the people of Edla' . OE Ed1a is 
not evidenced, but it Might conooivably be a short. nod form 
of 0L Eaawulf. 
vE dl fingt on WRY, 
Poolham CFµ" 1 'l 
7i11e1mo de Poluni 12o DC, turn Hy 2 (1200) Xirlkstoad., 13e 13ardney, 
1212 Pees, 1265 Inq, 1367 Fine, 1428 VA, Polurne 1401 , A, Polome 
1521 Chanoory Inq, 1526 Sub, Pooleharn In,,, o 1601 Terr, 
at the . pools' .v pol. 
(Dat pl po1um) 
There is still water at Poolhaxa. 
Barr farm. Barsee Walk: Farm is Barzy Walk 1856 White. 
Bottom Plantation. Mere Balk Plantation: v (goes, balke 
New and Old Corner IvToor Plantation. Middle Parm is Self--explan: 
Page Walk Pam. Park Plantation. Round Plantation. 
Stobourn Wood is Stowbournfurlonge 1579 Terr, Stobonle 1601 Terr: 
v stow burn. Wood. beck Farm is i7odeboomor 13o B4rdney, Am~ t 
Vloodbeck 1579 Terr: v ý, be -kr, m r, Swine Sylke Drain. 
Gautb L 0. Vt 
blj 
Gaut by 
Gauteb! Goutebi 1195-6 FC, Gouth©b 1202 AC, Gam 12 12 fees, 
1212 Fees, Goutobi 1200 Sub, Gotebyo 1281 V1, God 1333 sub, 
1350 Ipm, 1378 Sub, Gawd©by 1527 L7, Gaudby, Gads 1535 VE, 
Gevwdby 1542 SP, Gaudeble 1601 Tarr, Ga aby 1705-23 Spec Dioea. 
Gaut1'$ OWSo Gaäti (odgnate OESo G toj is recorded. as a 
perso n. in Iceland in the 100. 
v by 
v Goadby Le. 
rambl Hill, Cad Hold. Great Park. Uoldon's Plantation. 
1 rehalt ls . Farm. 
r_Zint inPar Parm is Mint Inge Park 1612 T©rr t 




Colchesbi 1086 DB, Golposbi 1156 Sub, Golakesbi, Golokobi 1185 
Inq, Golkesbi 1202 . &ss, 1212 Foes, 1231 i'G, 
Golk eby 1278 Cl, Golgesby 1281 Q7, Gowesby, 
Golkesby 1327 Sub, Golseby 1333 Sub, 1248 I 
Goudoby, Golkeb 1372 SP, Goloeby 1526 Sub, 
Goloby, Golysby 1535 VE, Gollesbye 1539 SP, 
G1aceby ¬ lien Goulooby 1705-23 Speo Dioooe 
1200-1400 ßat, 1265 lagt 
-Gov7Sby 
1300 Ipm, 
pm, Golseby 1378 Sub, 
Golsbe 1526 I7, 
Coloebye 1546 8pß 
The early forms vary, but Golke(s)bi w ulä seem to be the most 
usual. Golk as a pers. n: is unknown both in 0B, and. OSo. 
The nearest approach seems to be ON Gu0leikr, 03w Gudhlek. 
4 by. 
Mov 
Butt Lane. Church Lfne : Church baulk, and Church stile are men. 
tioned in 1579 Terr, Coolie Hill. Highfield is self-esplan. 
Imber Hill is the same in 1601 Terr: v hyll. Salt Bank `arm. 
Two Lane: v (dial). ira, 
ýtery 
Lane is self-e. plan. 
Hemin b 
Hemtbgby 
Hamingebi 1086 DB, Heninghebi 1115 LS, Hemmingehage° 1179 
. 
P, 
Hegebi, Hemigbi, HemtnCbi 12o DC, H®ramm ©bi 1185 Rot 3 Or in, 
ý gý 
Hemmingebi 1200 HA, 1200 Sub, Hem ingkebi 1212 toes, Hennin, c-- 
by 1245 P0, HQm mpbfr 1256 Gilb, 131E iih, FrmunZb 1237 ices, 
Hemygby 1281 QVI, lieu ynp by 1302 20 , H©mynM_by 1535 VE, He ng- 
yo 1442 SP, Hem in , by alias Hemmyngby Grey Eä. 6 Banco. 
Hem_nin 's hy' . ON Hemin r, ODr Lem m )3nß persp n. 
t1- 
v Hemingbrough ERY, Hemingstone $f, Hemnin zoroft infra 
v by. 
AA, 
ti il li _ de Grey, Lord jr27 of Wilton, held lands in 
Hemm1ngby in the reign of Ed 6. Bonoo, 
Brook House and i? i©ld House are self-oxplun, Green lane: v 
infra 31j Hi hiield F is topo raphioa1. 1. Taarr. 
_t 
i3rid e. 
Ho r$ ingt on 
Hors inst on 
Horsitone, Horsintono 1086 DB, Horsinton, Horsintuna, Hors= _ 
tuna 12o DCt 13o Bardney, Horeenton 1194 Our, Hörsinton l1ß0 
P, 1219 1'ees, ilHorsin ; 1206 ßt'0, Horsin , ton 1252 Ch, 1275 RH, 
Hors rynf. ton 1333 Sub, Horoyndon 1472 .. D, T3ors in ton 1535 YE. 
ttijj of Horse's people'. OE Horsa pars; n. from OE hors. 
v in. 
College F'arm: a portion of the soil, 
in the possession o4 Magdalen College 
Glebe Farm. Greenfield-'s Farm. Hale 
v halh. Hare Booth Farm: Hare Booth 
Hill Farre is self-eiplan. Horsinston 
Tool, Lader Hole Bridge. Monks Drain 
Ily 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v munuc. Moor 
Maarfurlon ~e 1579 Terr: v mör. 
wid manorial rights are. 
Oxford. Furze Hill. 
Farm is Hayll 1579 Terr; 
is noted. in 1856 White. 
Holmes. Horsinton 
is trenuato monachorum 
Lane is connected with 
girkb on-Bain 
Kirkby-on-Bain 
Cherohobi, Chirohebi 1086 DB, 1115 Z5, K rý kebi su. or B©nC 
12o DC, Zrab 1200 Sub, kebi Hy 2 (120ii).; Kirkstead, 
" ýý 
, ýu. ý 
it/ 
Kyrkeby 1275 RH, Kirkeby super }3E o 1282 PCB Kirl. eb hamlot 
1300 Ipn, Korkby sup I3ayn 1535 VIE, frkb Bain 1539 yP# 
K, yrkeleZ eurer Bayte? nl alias Bay 1537 SP; 
'by wiph a church' . 00c % rig u. by , of Icol Kirk u. baer; 
v by, 
v Bain R, sj ra 2. --on-Bain is added to distinguish 
it from East Kirkby, supra la?. 
Fula by 
Folesbi. 1086 DB, 1156 Sub, 1200 Sub, 1200 21C, k'oleby 1227-31 
Cl, Fo lesby 1275 RH, 'ullosby 1535 VE,: 12gllesbyc 1539 2P, 
PulsbTr 1573 Banco, 
'by whore the foa; s were kept'. v folio by. 
'Foli's by with an 03o pers# no Foli, from 06c foli 'foal' 
is possible: 
v Follifoot WRY, Foulridge La, Fowborry Idb, all of which 
contain OE fola 'foal', cognate with 02o foli. 
TAraby 
Tunbi 1086 DB, . "'umbi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, 1194 OR, 1140.. 60 (1200) 
I1irkstead, Tumb' 1212 Fees, Tumby 1252 Ch, 1275 HH, Thomy 
1281 : iss, Tunibv, T uneby 1272 PC, Tumbi 1327 Ipm, 1333 Sub, 
1327 ibbr, Thumb 1535 VE, 
Ekwall DERi, suggests 0'ßc d: n. -b 
r 'by with a fence' . 
vt un, , of Joel tun 'meadow round a house, ' 
9,,, r 1yaf,. o Se ",. 
`, w ºº". .vý. mrý. /rv - e, 
ýaýn/, 
rK (ýo e. ýka 19 $"36 
ýL as ýv0ý 
0F, 
n_o , a., n. v, frL oýW fl. -- G-ý,, > 
Birk wood is Bircjiewda 1158 Charters of the Desn and Chapter 
od Durham 3,1. Birkewde 1210 IQ, Birkwoode 1614 Benoo: 
v birki, wu`da. Clement's Farm is connected with the £vxiily 
ofihos and William Clements, farmer, 1856 White, 
Fog Hill, Fuls Wood is rulsbv Goode 1573 Banco: v wudu; 
GrgnP, 2 Fa .., Jeff's Farm. Jubilee, Farm. Kirkby Readings 
or Rlddin ;s. Lines Lavm. Low li'arm. Hidden Hill. Moor I+'arr, 
........ 
: ý. 
.. ter ........: ý.:.: ý 
ý.: ýa. ý.. ý ýi ........ ....... _- 
jiooraide, Park. St Helen's Wood. Jhiro Wood Is Skirewode 
/8'ýý 
am r 
1183 Rov©sby, 9kordikes 1601 2orr: v s.. 
& 
air, viudu ddia 
loft Gzfmgo id Toft 1199 Rev©sby, T Grano© 1230 LVl, 
Tobt 1538 Z W. v tto Troy Z1- 
oocl is 'roy ;; ooa. 
1611 Terr: v wudu. ýlellsyko Lane, tilellsyk0 idood., 
K irkstoaa 
Ilirkstead 
Kirkestedao. Kßrlkestede, $,, yrl: esteda, Zirohostedo 12a DOS 
Chirohest©d. a 1157 P, K? trkested 1156 Gilb, Kirkested, Kyrohost 
1168 Rd, Chirkosted. 1185 P, Krrkestede 1200 üub Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead, 1281 QVl, Kirkestud 1208 J'C, I irkosted 1282 Ch, rke 
stode 1341 Ipm, i, yrkesteedo 1380 1W, Kiroted, rrlkested, 
1520-6 LV(, Kirksted 1535 VE, Xirkeoted alias Urystod 1539 SP. 
Christel 1595 Mercator. 
'site of a ahurah'. 
03c kirk a, perhaps replacing O cirice and OE Stede 'site 
of a building's 
Abbey Far: there was an Abbey at Kirkstead founded in 
1139 by fiu&h Filius Eudo de ; pirewia. v VCB 135.13? 
High Park : 'arm. Hor p 17oo6.. 
Langt on-no ar-Ho rno as t 1e 
11d. 
gr nJ 
Langt on-no ar-Ho rno astl e 
Langeton. Langhetuna 1086 DB, Lanaetuna, Lund; , etuna, Langetun 
12oDC, Lvný; et' 1200 sub, Langetun 1212 Foes, L aeton 1281 Ass 
1291 Inch, 1341 Ipn, Langgp ton 1265 Inq. 
'long tün' 0B 1cnga-ti ,v la, trüný: 
v Langton by Wragby, Langton by $pilsby, infra v7,2bo. 
Lour Moor Lane. 111111 Lane. Tower Moor is named from the l cf. a 
remains of a rectangular brick tower built in 1440 by 






Mo. rtone 1086 DB, Martuna 1115 LSO 42 (1200) Kirlkotoaä., 
Martin, Martona, ia4artuna, Riartun 12o DC, Marton 1200 Sub, 
1202 A3s, 1212 Fees, 1282 Uh, 1301 Ipä, 1316 $'A, 1327 IV., 
Marton, Marten 1539 SP* 
Either 'boundary tün' with OE (ge )mzre or 'tün by a lake' , 
withitr. Martin is not a boundary parish: it is some 
miles ndrth of the Lindsey Kesteven boundary; it might 
possibly refer to the Gartreo-Horncastle boundary, which 
was somewhere near Marton. Martin inclines towards being 
fenlanä, and on the 06 6" (Lxxxl iiw) Martin Moor is narkeca 
as a swamp, 
V(8 90""n G `ni 
4 Marton, infra j; fq . 
Ash Holt. Martin Moor. Short Lane is a n1ckname, In this 
case, for a long lane, White Hall Bordors, ylhite Halbar , 
º'Whit© Hall Wood. 
raint ing 
Mint ink; 
Mentinr(h) es, Great and Mttle 1086 DB, Mintinf; is 1115 LS; 
MInthinges 12o DC, Minting(es) Hy 2 (1200) irkstead, 13a 
Bardney, rientinaes 1200 CH, Ilintinges 1209.35 HW, . fitting, 
Uan in os 1202-42 Foes, Odin in ke 1212 Fees, iiny to 1242 Fees, 
Mentin ; 1272 B'O, Mintinge 1307 Ipm, Itynting 1327 fpm, 
I1ynt rng(e) 1535 VE. 
-W -W ms's people'. OE Mt is not evidenced but og OHG 
Muniz o. OE ilenta, corresponding to OG 16icntiop I: ianzo occurs 
in Montmore Bk, 
v 
v Int ro d VII 
X90 
Thorlop (lost) 
Turlai 1086 DB, 12o DC, Tort1ai 12o DC, Tor1o, Torleo 1202 
Ass, Torlaye 1212 Fees, Torlay 1269 Bardney, Thorleyo 1307 PC, 
Thorlay 1317 Irnn, Thorley 1327 Ipm. 




The loss of the second of throe consonants is pretty oommon. 
v Cocklodo inf ra a, ýb 
Bridken Field Zane. Cherry Farm. Grange 1+'Qr Greenß old 
Farm. Grundyts Lane. Highfield Varm. Hungrom House. 
Mill Lane is connected with Milnehusgarth 1601 Terr: v mylon 
hüs, gar#r, Minting lark is Mintinae Park 1601 zerr, Minting e 
Lawnde 1601 Torr: v ppa4ke, laauunde. Pinfold. Lane; 
Priory (remains) .A Priory of Benedictine Monks was founded 
in the 12c as a cell to 2t Benedictts on the Loire, by the 




Handebi 1086 ZIA, 1115 LS, 1212 Fees, RandebY 1202 Ass, 1209-35 
Hi',, 13o Goxhill, 1242 Fees, 1281 Q9, 1316 FA, Ranby 1470 
Rebellion, Randb4 1526 Sub, 1535 YE, 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
TTitaandi. t s by'. 0Sc Randi, 0: 33 Rande perl: np 
v by. 
Ings Plantation. Kottlebottom Plantation. Loni; Plantation: 
New Close Plantation. S Plantation: v Sotb y, infra 
Square Plantation is so named from its shape. Willow Holt. 
ftwý 
Saemblesby s Kam 17-bil 
Scamblesby 
Seamelesbi 1086 DB, Soamelebi, Scemlesbi, SQamelesbi 12c DC, 
Scwnelbi, Scamelesby 1146. =63 1tt, Scranleabi. 1185 Snq, 
7I 9 
Scammesbi 1200 Sub, Scsmlesbi 1212 ees, : ioamelesby 1245 j 0, 
Sccmeleby 1236 ]'O, Sohcmolosby 1272 P0, Scamolby 1275 RH* 
Shamelesby 1281 Ass, Skam©1 sby 1357 IP, Soum s] 1357 Ch, 
S$^emylsby 1428 . 'A, Sceynesby, Soaynesby 1496 Ipm, Skomoldsby 
Scambylsby, Scomolesby 1535 VE, Skamelsbye 1545 SPo 
'by of the man nick-named the shameless one' 
OSo skammlauss 'shameless' # 02c laus (s) is cognate with 
OE leas. v Brookiesby, supra 
vby 
v Scameld. ale 13o Bardney in Hagworthinghcni, infra 
503 
Chapel Lane. Church Lane* gaumer Hill is connected. with 
Gosmarehoad. e 1601 ierr: v gros, 
mom, heafod. 




Scriuelesbi, Scrivelesbi, Scriwelesbi 1086 -DBB Soriflobi 1115 
LS, Scriuelbi 12c DO, Sorilleby 1202 Ass, Escrivelb' 1212 Pees, 
Screvelb 1226 Fees, Skryvveleby, Sorulb 1281 QIl, Skriyolb4 
1275 RH, Soriuelby 1333 Sub, SkryuylbZ 1347 IN, Skreuelby, 
Scryuelby, Serevelby 1400 RA* Scewilby 1520 LWl, Scruelby 1526 
Sub, Scry'lbe 1535 VE, Skreleby, Screysbye as 56repulb_ye 
1539 SP, Skrellosby l6cx(emden, Screelsby 1653 Par Reg, 
x 
'Skrifl: iT s by'. 03o Skrifli is not evidenced as a pers, n, 





4pile Plantation. Ash Holt, Barn Plantation. Diakson's Plan 
ation is connected with the family of Jo Dixon 1856 White; -, 
Guido Post Plantation, Holme good. Lon }. ITorthfielt 
Plantation. Rough Plantation. ' sands Plantation* 
Taskers Plantation is named -from 
the family of "John `i'asker: 
parish clerk, 1835 -Poll Book. -; 
q ý. 
ito i M t St k 5[ £-41Aý ý 1 
Letti LfIl 
r a n ar e - , 
i, Iarkot St aint on 
Staintono 1086 DB, Stointuna 1115 LS, Stanton 1160 iiardney, 
Steixiton 1209-35 He'd, Staunton 1212 Fees, Stem mton ?. Market 
1272-90 lpm, Staunton 1281 Ass , StMton 1333 Sub, Market- 
taynton 1360 5. ', 
'tun built of Stone', OE at anýtun with Saand influence 
in the forms with stein. 
v stan, tun. ^400- Alý 01 
White, 1856, " Market Stainton -------had. anciently a 
weekly market and annual fair the latter of which was remove 
to IIornoastle in 1768. " 
v Stainton-le-Vale sul. ra öl Stainton-by-Langworth, infra . 9Zj 
Beacon Hill. Briokpit : Plantation. Dinah's Plantation. 
I1ousehole Holt. New Plantation. TdurserS* Plantation. 
Stenigot L en i*ý .Ll 
Steni of 
St angehoa 1086 DB, Stenighou 1180 Sub, Stenin , ho , 1199 Ch, 
Sten3n. eho 1202 : &ss, 9tainiE ol/ 1212 Zees, Stenni ; ho 1234 r'C, 
Steynghod 1267 PC, Steninp; hurt 1265 Inq, Shod 1271 FC, 
Stcninp hod 1327 fpm, Stan god, Stanygote 1428 VA, : tan . - 
od , Stone od., §ta Mood *1400 RA S. e ocý 1526 1V!, 
Stenyootte 1535 VE, Stanigotte 1601 Terre 
The original fora seems to have been OE 3tlninga_h7oh or 
OE S min -höh, with mutated--vowel, The meaning of such 
would be the spur of a hill on which dwelt the St(ä)(t)ninjas'. 
OE St(ä)(x)nings 'dwellers at the stone' 'dwellers at the 
rook' 
Later OE höh 'spur' seems to have been confused with Ofhod- 




v Staining La. 
AIS ,''. 4 
Church Plantation. -: Qolct; I}arbour: v infra 3I9. Hall'Lane, 
Moses P arm. Pallace Hill is Pallaceholo 1579,1601 Terr. 
Powlaae Hill Plantation. Scn& Lane. 
%tixwold LL-; tswouJccf 
Stixwold or P'-i ou c. 
: 3tig©swald 
, 
3t1gosvwa1t, ti ; eaw 1de 1086 DB, jioh©swald, 
St tohesweld. 1115 Lä, Stiohosuald, Stil; eswald, tioheswald 12o 
DC, Stikewalt 1200 Sub, Stikeleswald 1202 P, 3til. eswald 1209-3 
HW, 13a Bardney, Stikeswaud. 1209 Asa, Stikeswud 1209 Ass, 
Stikeswalt, --ýwa d 1227 01, Stykeaýraud, Skvkasvýaud 1281 ices, 
Stlkiawald. 1284 AD, Stikeswold 1333 Sub, 21cvkeswold 1338 inq, 
Stikl: eswold, Stixwold, Stikosyrolde, Stykkoswolde 1535 VE, 
Stixwolde 1542 SP. 
lotl l_s cv(e)ald. r ON Stigr, ODan Stiff; pers, n* 
v w(e) aid. 
v Vlolds, saga 19 
Halstead Ham, Halstoad Wood. 
Hallostede 120 DC, Hallestede 13o I3ardney, tlestede 1255 Ch, 
Halsted' Hy 2 (1200) Iirkstead, Hallested 1275 RH, Hallestede 
1281 Q17, Halghstede 1331 ipm, Halsted 1307 'C, 1367 FP, 1431 'j 
Halstedo 1496 Ipm, Hawsteaa 1579 Concords. 
`place where')there was a hall' 
v heallý stet 
Bergmoor. Duakpool Dane, Grp `; Green Lene; v infra 
Holmes Parch. Little and ILon oood-, L ocrside Pam. 
Nec a House 
, it 
VcH 14L - i' . 
3h eepcote Lane is Sheerooto 1579 Concords: 9 see ap, co 
Stocks Hill, leirhead Lone p 
Great Störton r 




Stratone -1006 DB, Strottuna 1115 L3, Strattuna, Str©tuna, 
Northstrotuna_, Strat_onie 12a DO, Strattunna 12o 1)3* 
Strotuna Hy 2 (1200) Zirkst©ad., Otreton 1199 Cur, Stratton 
1201,1'C, 13a Bardn©y, 1216 Abbr, 1272 Ipm, ilorthst rat on 1202 
Ass, 3treton 1275 RH, Grat Stratton by Rand©by 1327 IT, 
Stratton 1346 FA, Sty______rbon, ätro ton, Stirton 1.1af is 1400 RAI 
Straton 1496-1509 Ipmt ütirton maflna 1535 VE. 
'tun on astr: xt. ' vstrict. 
The str, At, in this caue, is the Roman Road from Horncastle 
to Ludfora., v 0. Brears, A Short H1. storýr of iinoolnohir©, 
13, 
Note that metathesis of r- has taken place. Strettun 
bacame Stertun, which became Stßrton (v Notes on the Phonology 
supra X )(V( ), which patio the modern Sturton. 
v Sturton Steeple N t, Stuirton next Stow, infra 3 . SD. 
There is a lost hem let of Little Sturton in Baumbar: v supra 1¢O 
It lay to the south-wes t of Great Sturton, which was alternately 
known as Northstretuna (12o DC) ; 
Book House Farm is connected with Bekfurlonge 1577 Torr, 
berme fare 1601 Terr: v be , Buttergate Hill. 
Lower Sturton or Lowthorne, Stoup Farr.. There is a dial 
Stoup 'Post' O Sturton Harden its connected with Hardings 
becke, 1577,1601 Zerr. 
Tattershall [Eb1. IJ 
Tattershall 
Tatesala, Tatami 1086 DB, Tatesala 1115 L$, Tateshale, 
Tateresalla, Tatoresale, Tatrehalla 12o DC, Tateshale 1157 P 
Thratreshale 1 12o Bardney, Thateshal' 1202 Ass, Tatershale 1212 
Fees, Thattesale, Tatessale Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, Tateshal 1272 
-90 Ipm, Tatessale 1301-7, I, Pra, Tatershole 1353 Ipm, Tatursall 
1401 PA, Tottersale 1470 Rebellion, Tattersawle 1515 157, 
i 
Tatiihu11 1526 Sub, Tat©sha11 1535 V1 , Tatishall alias Tatyria- 
hall 1537 SP, Tatarsall Collage 1536 State Papers of R. N. Mars. 
'. ton. 
'T 
. there's halb'. OE Tilth©re, pere, n# odours in 
Tattorford Nf, Tattorsett Ilf. 
, 
040%00~ 
Yc}{ . 24 
Iýh3Y 
Coo-+ 
ºe, ý a.. i A. eol l9e% 
fr, jq(41 ý. ý. ý. , rý.. ý . 
T'attershall' Theo ee 
Torn 1086 DB, 1115 L3, Tat eshala Thorn 12o DO, Thorn 
1301--7 Ipm, Thorp Kyrkoby 1428 FA, Thorpe 1539 Sp. 
' 
! 7orp belonging to Tattershall' . 
v ýorp, 
i'or Thor y ry kobýr 1428 v Kirkby-on-Bain, std 
Annre. sture Lane. Brid e Parm: there is a bridge over the 
Mill Drain. Butts Lane. Castle Farm: Tattershall Castle 
was built a 1440 by Lord Treasurer Cromwell, Corbet Hill. 
Kirkby Roa Farm: v Y. irkby-on-Bain, supra A-1 Marsh Lane, 




Torintune, Torentuna 1086 DB, 1115 M. Thorneton, Thornton 
1210 ]t&, Tornet', Tornetun 1212 Fees, Thorenton 1226 x'eee, 
: hordngton 1252 Oh, Thornton 1301 Ipm. '. 
' with thorns'. v horn, tun, vun 
v Thornton Curtis , supra 
(1j3 Thornton-le-Moor, ou pra QI 
Garden Farr. Locmoor Lane is leeymore 1579 Torr, leamore 
pit 1601,1611 Terrs. The forms are late, but all the three 
agree on OE 15-ah, v 1eah, m 5r. Ox Pasture Farm. 
X96 
-ý: . -ý., -, 
Sewage Farre. Thornton Lam-: Farm Is, perhaps, oonnooted 
with lodgehil1 1601 Terr. Woo & arm wods da, wooaosyde 
1579 Torr, Woodside, y7oodenft 1601,1611 Torre; v wudu. 
Tü holme 
Tunholmo 
Tup©ho1m, T'hopohol. m, Topoholm 1175 DC, Tupholm 1200 sub, 
2ioppoholra, 1u? }eholm 1200 Oßß Thopholn. 1202 PC, quphdlm 
Tuppoholrý e 1220 lU, 1281 QW, 1209-35 H7, Tupeholm 1230 01, 
ThupDoholm 1247 zO, jo ohol 1372 Abbr, 222ho7. ra 1372 3P, 
Tunhloirie 1496--1509 Ipm, 
'TcAi s islandl. ODrtnn Tupi pera, n. 
Another possibility is 'rusts' island' : ME 'rsm is found 
from the 130. 
v holmr. 
v +upton Db, Tupsley, He, Tup Garth infra 
. th Abbey Farm. There was an Abbey of Prtionstratensian Canons 
at Tupholine: v VCH yWL" rl Birt Hill, HILh Coll: v 3ilyerye 
snnra j$a Lowfield is the some in 1856 White, New 
Wood. North >> grin Wood., 
V1addingworth 
Wady ingwo rth 
Waldingurdle, iJgurde 1086 DB, Vtadigword. 1115- LS, waclin - 
worde 1153-62 Gilb, oad. it rrht, Wadingworda, W4digwottha, 
V7ai Rwurtha, Via inworde 12o DC, 4radingwordo, 13o Bardney, 
Wad1np; wortho 1200 Sub, lahinworg, iiahMnwoh' 1212 Fees, 
Wad in eworth 1209-35 M7, Wn ; evorth, Wadden*orth 1281 Ass, 
1316 F.. &, WadynLoorth 1333 Sub, Srad f ourth 1544 SP, Vladd s- 
worthe 1545 SP4 
'wor of W das people `. OB ¶dada pars; n, occurs in_ Waden - 




ti7ada a mythical hero is referred to in iiidsi Q. 
TTTTT, 
vV 
Moor farm, old' House a 
Wispin; ton 
C- -t- 46o so G.. 
White House Farm. 
171spin, ort In 
Wiopinotune 1086 DB, Wisplgtuna, ! in 1, tuna 1115 IS, Sli in- 
ton 1200 Sub, V1i, pin tons 13o Barcney, \7iop . nton 
1212 Fees, 
Vysnin, clone 1301 Ipm, WyspVngton 1333 Sub, Wyss yn ton 1348 
Ipn, \7yssnyngton, tlgspin on, iisp: m ton 1535 VE. 
-*0'a people, . 
S7isp (var tJysp} porss no occurs 'tun of ITis 
in the Rutland '. or©ut Rollo, 1218,1228: It may have 
originate& fror ME cris 'handful of hair' 'thicket I. 
'tun of the people at the thicket' givos c-ood sense4, 
v wisp, in 
Karlströn, Old English Compound Place-names in 
conjectures that Wispington stands for original W füsingtün 
fron OE Tii us. He comrares the development i7 fusin i 
ow ýý 
Vdi 7' wipsin ,7 GJisping to OE waef s7 waeps 
P 
Glebe Dann. Hone rHolt: hony holes 1601 Tarr: v hunig. 




Modehalle 1 12c : 
B3ardney, S7dehao, 'uduhalle, Wudehalla, 
17dehalla 12o DC, 17dehe. l' . iy 2 (1200) zirkstead, Vdodehalo 1200 
Sub, rlodehaule 1200 OR, Wid ehal' , Criudh 1202 Ass, ludehall 
1227 Cl, Todeshal 1252 Ch, La WJodehaye 1231 Qß'7, Codehall 1496.. 
Ipm, ý7odhall 1524 LWG 1535 VE, 17oddall 1539 P. 
'hall in a wo od. ' . 
v wudu, he all. 
TTT 
Duck-land (lost ) 
Boklande 12c BG, Booleaida Hy 2 (1200) Kirkotoad., 3ool 
1212 Fees, 1252 Ch, Bokolond 1272 xpm, Boolond 1307 dbbr, 
"Bokeland 1341 Ipm, 1367 FF, Buklend 1539 SP, 
'land hold by charter' 
v böolend4 
. o` 
Buoklend is common enough in plo n,. of the south of the country 
but this appears to be the only northorn instance. i'or a list 
of p1 n. with OE boolcnd., v DEPi1,68. 
Darwood House 
Dufwodo, grange alia Duffwode Hy 2 (1252} Ohs Dufwoäe manor 
alia Dufwode Hy 2 (1252) c: h, Old Douewode, IJeyi Douesºode 1259 
JJC, Ne: vdo*ode 1275 HH, Poffewodde 1539 3P. 




Dovecote Pa . Globe Farm. Hicrhall flood; Hiph Ha11 1856 
White* Redeaa Vam: Lino d3. a1 Teeck p 'goldfinch', 
Sandy-Zane. Tower Farm: v supra I%S 
17oodhall Spa 
Woodhall qna 
v Woodhall, supra Iii 
There is a spring with medicinal virtues at 17o )dhall Spa, 
M arica: v infra 311 Ash Plantation. Bracken. Wood is oonnectd, 
With Bracken End 1608 Lff: v buaken. Coal pit flood ; 17hite, 
1891, "In 1011 Mr J; Parkinson attempted to get coal on 
the moor. The spocul tion was abandoned by the' rising of 
a spring". Green Lane. Home Farm. Larch and LopZ Plant- 
at ior. a. Mill Lane. Odd' s Beak, Pine Wood. Poplar La m. 
Short Lane is very long. or 0' .: oor Road is for Tower on 
ýqq § 
fy 
tho j, ioor, sum at Triangle Plantation: v sutra aq3. 
Waterloo Farm, Plantation; the trees grow from acorns planted 
immediately after the battle, W©ilsyko Wood is Wellsyke 
Furlon 
. 
1601 Terr; v wit )ells, sia; Witham Farm; v Witham 
supra 
VIA EmAXU of JULL 
Hyllea Hille 1086 DB, Hilla 1115 L8, Hille y 1168 P, 1202 
Ass, 1212 Fees, Hplle, Hille 1242 Pees, Hull©, Hul 1275 RH, 




Hill ylapentake forms a portion of the Southern 'io1ds, from 
which it takes its neune: The meeting-place of the 
vwapentake is possibly Spellow in Langton-by--artney, infra 
Ashby Pue rrum Lcl. bi p U' 4T. )' M-! vi 04 04040* Ashby Pu©rorum 
d&ohGbi 1086 DB, . isebi 1115 LS, Askebi 1200 Sub 1212 glees, 
Askeby 1 12c Bardney, 1210 "t 1272 J0 1275 RH, - dskeby 
paryorum chori Lincoln 1291 Tax, : Prue. AsIceb 1316 p. t, 
s sseby Puerorum 1496.1509 3pm, Askebye Puerorura 1545 SP; 
'by with ash trees'. v ask, by; 
An estate in Ashby was bequeathed for the support of the boy 
choristers of Lincoln Cathedral in 1321, v RA, 2,243: 
Taxatio Eccleslastica 1291. 
v West Ashby infra, 214, Ashby near Bottesford, infra 33.. 
Ashby-by. Partney, supra 163. Ashby-oum-Fenby, supra 
d3 
Little Grethom (lost) 
_arua 
Graher 1250 KA- (in progress) 1321 KA, Little Grethanm 
1272.82 ]? 0,1301-7 fpm, parya Grethom 1333 Sub; 
v Greethen, ninfra QoJ 
Stainsby [5l in z. bi', sl-Eanzbf] 
Stouenesbi 12e DG, 5tanhnosby tai esbi Hy 2 (1200) 1iirkstoad, 
Stafnebi 1196 P, Stafneabi 1197 P, St¬: vonesby Ep 12260 
Stauennesby, Stienebi 1231 RSA, Stauenesby_ 1272 . k&0, 
Stavensby 
1275 R? H, Statlesby 1316 1'A, 1496-1509 Ipm, Stanesby 1467 43), 
Stainable 1612 Mohument in Somersby Church. 
'Stafn$s '. OTT atafn is a by-name from ON stafn (-. s, -ar) 
'stem of a ship' 'prow' , 
v by 
Clangate Farm : Lino dial clan ate 'a gate sot across a foot- 
path, which hits against two posts' . of Tcel kl a 'to 
strike' . Galley Lane is till©houmare 13o Bardney, Gallow 
Hill 1614 Will: v gealga, gam, - hammy. 2 ho gallows at 
Ashby-is mentioned in HH, 1275, but tho siteii is not known. 
Gastehow© 13e RA affords' perhaps a clue. Hoe Hill is How 
Hill 1856 White. Holbeck Manor: lo Sek- is noted. 13c RA, 
Houlbecke nooke 1601 Terr: v holr, bekkr, Knowles Carr, 
Low Knowles. : Melbourne's Carr, Hill, Holt o T. iillam's Hill, 




Asov rdeby 1147-66 Gilb, Asuuardebi 1196 V', Asworbi, Aswardeby 
Hy 2 (1200) : irkstead, Aswardebi 1212 b1ees, Aswreby 1231 FC, 
Essewardebi 1253 b'C, Aswardeby 13c HA, 13333ub, Aschewardeby 
1307 Abbr, Aswaräby 1378 Sub, Asseward. eb 1450 AD, Aserardby 
1504 LV!, kswardeby 1526 Sub, Aswarby 1541 AD. 
IAsvard's by' . OYISc Asy&r, ODan Asvarth pers. n. 
Asuert pets, n ocours in DB 4,3: 27,7; 8,34-5. 
v Aswarby Kesteven, and the name of the wapentalke, Aswardhurn. 
V 
Aswý 8oru , Globe Farm. 
--. ý ýý. ý 4c. ß° 
=_ , ýý/ 
Brinkh311 ri , Kil 
Brinkhill 
Brinole 1086 DB, Brincla, Brinoh© 1115 . LS, Brinkel 12o DC, 
Brindle 1200 OR, 1200 Abbr, 1206 Acs, Brinokell 1212 Foes, 
Brinkel 1226 Peon, 1271 FC, Brinale, Brinail 1230-00 , 
Brinkil 1242 Peon, Brinchel 1275 RH, 3, r_, ynk rl 1282 FB, 
Bra 1314 Ch, Bronkill 1428 PA, Brrnkill 1520 L17,1535 YE, 
Brinckle 1561 L¬ansd. 
'meadow noar a slope'# OE brino (not evidonooä. ) 'brink of 
a hill' 'steep slope', is gognate with 0i3 bro l&a. 
v1e'8h 
*A I- 
Brinkhiul io on a steep slope of the WWoldo, 
v Brinkburn IZb, Brinl< ley Ca, Brinklow Wa, and Briizkworth 17. 
(It is possible that some of these names contain OE Brynoa 
pers. n. ) 
Brook Farm. Green Lone; v infra T(q 
Claxby Pluakac re 
C1w: by Pluckacre 
Rea 111114 
[K1aksbi plAKei« 1 
Clachesbi, Clasbi 1086 DB, Clakebi 1200 Sub, C1ockeebi, 
Clacsebi, claschebi 1200 RA, Claxeb Pluc Acre 1227 Ep, 
Clax -ebv Plucacre 13c RA, Elaxeb(1)(y ) 1212 i ees, 1275 RH, 
C1r y 1316 PA, Q, laxby plukacre 1350 Abbr, C1azb Plukaker 
1400 R&, E2laxbye 1539 P. 
101ac's r Clac o 980 BOS 1130 etc. r is a Scand pars; n. 
6D 
an K'0 3w Klaýer, ON pro 
v by 
v Claxby by Stormauby supra 1q Claxby near Alford, supra j4 
Pluckacre is difficult, OE pluccian, t nlukken, OTC 1ý okka 
tto-. ather' '. to pluck' 'to pull off' give no suitable 
sense, in this ca$eö 'Ekwall DE21T compares äf dial plucky 
'heavy' clogging' (used of char etc. ) He suggests that 
the name may refer to a field so poor that each ear had to be 
plucked. 0 
There is a perk n. pluaknot, but it does not fit in here; 
ý` .. 
ý. ý 
Dairy -Parma Dairy Holt. Gran. H 'ar . 
Bag End©rby 
Bag Enderb 
. z; nc1robi, Mdred©bi 1086 DB, Enarebi 1115 LS, 1200 to 
nder 1203 Ass, Enderbi 1212 Fees, Enderb ,, Baghend©rby 
1210-16 RA, Fnderb 1275 RH, Bra endue 1316 P. t, Baghenderby 
1333 Sub, 1336 Inc,, Bagendyrby 1436 DO 1496 Ipm, Bag 
Enderby 1588, Span Inv. 
rEindr-l i's jat . 03w Eindridhi, ODan Endrithi, 0º4 o Ein= 
driti pars* n, 
v Mavis Enderby, supra ' Mtf Wood Enderby, infra 
v by 
The prefix Bag is difficult. E wall DEBT inclines to think 
that it is some SSE pors* n., but no name Ba, - is recorded 
in any of the LIE documents relating to this parish. 
In PNNPNRY 145 is Bag Dale, interpreted as 'Bag ails valley' 
on the evidence of one form Bagdalealose 1407 U. of also 
Bagby PNNRY, 189. In the case of Bag Enderby, the earliest 
form with -, g - is 1316 ".. In the form of Rß. 210»16 there 
is a single -g-, thus making the possibility of OSe Bpi 
'Pars; n; unlikely. 
A note in LN&Q 1, on Bag Enderby is far from helpful; it 
suggests that Bag is a corruption of Mag (Margaret), for 
the church is dedicated to St 21argaret, or that Bag stands 
for Bak Enderby, from its site on a tributary of the Steeping. 
Another suggsetion, equally improbable is that Bemis 
a form of Back', Bag Enderby being thought of as 'pushed 
back' into the r"folds, 
In Linc dial bba is common in the sense of rudder of a 
3 
coca or of a sheep', but hag in that sense would moan nothing, 
here. Bags, which, again, is well-known in Line dial# 
and is evidenced as TjE ba , ge, has the meaning of 
'peat 
out for fuel',, Bagmoor in Burton-upon-3tath©r, infra 386 




(Rog. de Houed. ene. . Ed Stubbs, 
1,101) derive their names 
from this source. In the St. -otter Rolls, 11th October, 1599 
ie this passage, , It is laide in Paine that none of the 
said inhabitantes shall grave or shote any b a, oo beneath 
1; ialti ehouse or Tr 1 gho ses-- o¢ý. n, eý c 
OL kokaly. km&At&. V #A IM 4A. 4AOakK&td, Perha s the moss t Likely etymology of Bag is the assumption 
that there was w 10 word ba i¬ýieý meaning some kind of small 
animal, cognate with I Mu bap he small pig` , 2w dial 
ba o 'wethert . 
v Baggerholme Road, supra 2. I 
Barn Holt. Fairy Vdooa. Paradise Holt: Paris (local) is 





r ullobi 1086 DB, Fuledebi, r, dale tebi 1115 IS, Pu lottabi, 
3'ulotebi 1163 DC, r'olettob3 1167 P, 1180 Sub, i ulleteb' 
Hy 2 (1200) Eirkstead, Pulneteby 1225 En, Fuleteby 1200 CR, 
1212 Pees, Fuletheby 1256 Gilbt Fulekby 1257 Ch, 'uletb 
1272 Ipm, Foletby 1292 PC, 'olettoby 1300 fpm, Voletb r 1316 
Fü, 1346 FA, 'eledby 1346 F. i, 1'ulnetby 1371 R. 1, 'oletheb 
1400 A D9 'u1lob on tho Hill 1496-1509 Ipm, 'ulletbie 1523 
I7, Foletby 1535 VE, Fullebe 1538 8P, Fullaby 1595 Mercator; 
EI viafl DEPNJ suggests that Follingsby Du, Fonaby, supra 102 
and Fulnetby infra have a common first element with 
this name. No known pars; ne fits the forms. ] kwall 
conjectures 03c full-nautr (one who has a full-share' t 
a compound assumed. on the analogy of OIT ism-nautr 'those 
who have an equal share `. The original form would be 
0Sc Pull-"nauta-byr. The early forms with e-, (Fulnoteby 
etc) might be due to influence 
t 
'companion', cognate with OSc nauitr. 
, Wr. 
In the aase of the parish, Pulletby, the earliest known 
form with . a- 
is the Pulneteby 1225 Ep. Forms without 
-n- would. seem to be original. SomeOSo name +ule(*_) 
(_ )_ 
wrould: fit the forms, but no such name is knotim. 
v by 
Beacon Hill. Gastcliffe Hill. East 'farm. J ox Covert 'arm. 
GrMge Firm. Gorse Pam. Hih Farm. Lower Glebe b'arm. 
Nab Hill. North Nook Plantation: v nook (dial)o 
o.. ý. _... ý.... -. ----ý Jw. 
Up]er Globe Farr, 
Greetham ( rr boll 
Gre etham 
Gr iaidhem, Gre thaw 1086 DB, Grehcm 12Q 14, Graham a 1200 ißt, 
1212 Pees, 1224 y'. C, Gahm 1200 p, Grethem 1300 Spm, 1333 Sub, 
GreAehmm 1323 Ch, Grethe *1526 Sub, Gr©teh= 1526 Sub, 
Gretshem, Gretham1535 VEa 
i harp on gravel' o OE 
öt `gravel' cognate with OSc ; riot, 
0äy7 gtX stony ground. ' 
v Gre e twe ll, infra ß 2. #. v 
Greet lit, Girton Ca, etc, 
The 01ä Gravel Pit is marke& on -03 6" (73 i) . 
There are two explanations of the forme with -a-. (Grandhem 
10 86 DB, Gr_ 1200 H. etc) They may result from a 
confusion with Granthoin (Kesteven) which appears as Grp 
in 1086 DB. Or OE grt and OB grand on unrecordol word 
corresponding to ZG , rand i gravel' ` OIT. &ranai 'sand-bank' 
might have been ooneidered as interohangeable* 
Cradle Bottom Plantation, Great Boß Plantation, 'ar, and 
NORM M-mm"m 
Middle Plantation are all topoghraphical. Loni ed e Lane. 
West Farre. Vetherton Hill. 
haW a" ý7 Hagvorthin h= 
Ho worthinhwn .°, 




Iiagwordinghehoim, A ordinaheheim 1115 LS, . A. burctingeham 1166 2 
HaaRurdingohrm 1166 P, Hu,?; uru. in T, Haf; rd3nF; ham 1180 "t 
Hoowrdhingholn 1197 'C, Hagrrdinghaus o 1200 Bardüoy, Haart h"- 
ingehrim 1200 Sub, Ham mhilnaha ify 2 (1200) Kirkatoad, Ha- 
um9 liR- ingham 1206 Ass, Hacwarhingha to 1206 Abb: p, llan curt r-11 
v7urd. hin? ehi 1218 Eyre, Aggorthin ; hom 1242 . Fees, liaakviarcl- 
in , if ap rt nnh 1270 Tnq, Hactivrthin ht n, Hcgworthingh 
1281 QW, HalghwrthinRhtýrn 1272-1307 Fine, Hagiorthing-h 1316 
: '" , dar orýhyný; h n 1333 Sub, Haworthinjhcn 1346 J'A 
The forms in DB suggest 0T73o Hagbartr, ODen Hu rbarth, 0r'w 
Ha., erdh, but all the other forms show O1 c or 
Cons-; daring that names in -yin 
4han are usually pro. 2a id 
(v Introd jilt ? it is best to ssel some OE porn. n, 
as a first element. Eiwall suggests vLorýj zH4 a)a 
gor `, a pers. n, from OEhaga an unreoord(ed side. -. form 
-ft 
of 
IOE haha. It is possible that this OE Hrivlor, i or 
was Sc¬Undinavianized under the influence of the OSo pers, n, 
Ha bertr noted above. It is pertain that there was some 
Se uici influence as shown in the -he of the L5 forms- 
-Another possibility is! perhaps, Hac(a)nvýorý -ýnhýun 
'hcm of the men of Haca's wor '. The inflexion of the 
seoond syllable -would be eliminated in long morde. 
For OE Haea which is not recorded In independent uoe, v 
Hagbourne Ett and Nest Bk, Hackington K, Hacknoy Pc. 
v Ingham, gor 
Bleaching Farre, Bond HMs Lane. Bracken Hill 2lsntationo 
Cinder Hill, Dam Pleasant Holt. Daubney's Farm is 
connected with the family of ttm Daubney, fui ner, 1x56 "Uhite: 
Daubney was originally OPr DTAubi n, Deems Lane . Doveoob Hill. 
Glebe Farn. Gravel Pit -Farn. Har, Granges the, same in 1856 
White. Hifhfield Fazm. Home Fern. 2n ,s arm. 
, ; yZ, Parm, 6 
Pe rt s Molt. 'Priest Hill. RaithbZ Brid v -Raithby 
infra Z 
R sha_ Farm, Saaa, I Hill is. can hou ý13o eý., 
20i 
ý 
Soalpounello 13o Bardney. Stockwith Mi11 {'arra. 
Thornbur Hill. 2hornwell Lane. Water Lane. 
liameringham 
Hama ringhem 
'Tfararinspheheim, ' Hvmr1i hehe1M 1115 LS, H pham 12a DOS 
Hauarm , ehcm 1199 P# Hamorinhtni 1200 OR, Humerin , aha n 1200, 
Sub, Hcmangham 1200 #bb r, Am©rin ;h 1202 Ass, Homringhum 
1212 'j! '©es, Hsmorynghcm 1275 RH, 1316 FA, 1333 Sub, H=orina ' 
ham 1327 Ipri, Hamm©rynhhm, ham©ry ngh 1519 L17, Hnaryn hm 
1535 VE, 1539 SP, 
sham of the dwellers at the rock's 
11 - OE hamor 'rock' 'hill' I stone'. Scand. influence is seen 
In the L3 -helm forms. `l'he vword. hamarr Icliff ' 'rock' 
is woll-evidenced in $cands countries. 
The OE p©rs, Honor is a possibility. of OLG ham. 
a 
V j. Ilý 
v Homer La. 
Dunsthorpe (lost) 
Dunstorp 1180 RA, Durnethoro 1282 i'0, Dunstorn. Donsthorri 
1300 Ipm, Dounsthorn 1353 Ipm, Dunsthore 1317 1'06 1378 Sub, 
Dunesthorp 1401 )'4., Dusk 1601 zerr, 
'Dunns 
fror' 
. OE Dun(n) pars; n, v 21111HY 124,154. 
.v 
Dunsby (Xestoven). 
eý 4/% j 
Glebe rarem. ran e `arn_} is oonnocted with Graneild 
1601 1'err: v ý6 Hall . 'ami. Mill ]? am: Mills Hill 1601 
v mylen. Old Farm, 
Harrington 
Harr . ton 
Harintun 12c DC, Haringt' Hy 2 (1200) Kirks read, Harinto 
1200 CR, 1202 Ass, 1250 1,10, Hartton' 1203 As$, Harte 1212 
ýoj. 
Fees, Harygton 1257 Ch, Harte', Harin , ton, Arinton 1275 
f, RH, Harynct on 1333 Sub, 1346 k'1i, 1504 LºW. 
' tun of the people at the rook' . 
The first element is perhaps 03 liar, .v EPT1 33. 
v PNNBeds Hu 137. PNNRY 63,70. 
0E*har 'rock' 'tumulus'- 'hoap of stoned' is cognate with 
nh I/O$ 
har 'stony ground' TAG, Du Her, hare ' ridge'. 
Harrington Hill reaches a hright of over 3001. 
v ingt m, 
v Harland TTRY. 
Belmont Plantation, Carr (Little) is C ari Hed. go 1601 Tarr: 
v kiarr. Daqbneyýg Holt :v Daubney's Farm, Hagworthingham 
supra ryo`l. Prow's Holt is connected- with G©or o Prov 
r 
farmer, 1856 'White, Furze Holt. Grcn, e Farm. Hall Wood. 
Ketland Hill is i': ir.,, land Hall 1601,1612 Tarr: v kirkja. 
Oven's Farm. S ¬a c Ground Plantat ion. SmackdtunParm. 





Langetune 1086 DB, Lcnghetuna 1115 LS, langetona, langet' 
Lunget'n Hy 2 (1200) Klrkstead, Langeton 13o RAO 1212 glees., 
Langeton 12 Partena 1292 'UO 1341 Inq, Langton j. upta Pt_eney 
1535 VE. 
'long tan', v lang, tün. 
v Langton--by-Wragby infra k1o Lzngton-next.. -Horneastlo, nutet I$ý 
©llovr Hills 
Spolhoü fly 2 (1200) "Kirkstoad, Spellehou, S pelhoufurlangep 
c 1200 ', Xirks to ad. 
The first element is some cognate of ON s: nella destroy' . 
Human bones were found in the three barrows which form the 
Spellow Hills, 'mound of the slain' might be the rioaning. 
log- 
v haugr. More probably Spellow represents OE ell-hoh 
'mot hill'. it spell, höh. 
Jam~ -4~ 
v Introd Xlll 
Spellow La is OE moll-hlaw `moot hill'. 
An, erica Farm: it infra 51q. Aren o. Hall Garden Wood. is 
s©lf-expplen. Hill y azmo Home Wood. Smith's Wood., Aa 
connected with the family of Elizabeth Smith, farmer, 1856 White, 
South O b ß-J"1' 7C. 
bi1 
South Ormsb 
Ormesbi 1086 DB, Ormeresb3, Ormesbi 1115' 1S, 2rmegbj 12o b0, m 
bi, Orrreby, Orriesby 1210 RA, Suth 0rmesby 1290 i a, Southonaesby 
1346 Ipm, 1346 Fß', Ormesbye 1496 IPM, 
, 
Orr ysbye 1547 IngA&q. 
v North Ormsby, supra 'jb 
Onneresbi 1115 L3 suggests ON Onnarr, ODan Ormxr, but it is an 
isolated form. 
" etsby 
Chetelesbi 1086 DB, 1115 ZS, 12c DO, Ketisbi 1202 Ass, Retesbi 
etebi 1200 HA, Ketettesbi 1212 Pees, Kestesbye 1252-oh, 
Ketlesby 1303 b'ß, Kesoeby, Kestesby 1327-33 Sub, Kelisby 1336 In, 
Ketelesby 1428 J't, Oetelesb. 1346 'd, Kettesby 1518 L', Kettisby 
1526 Sub, Xettesby 1535 VE, xb `s, lias Xelseby 1539 SP, 
Keti1's j2y' . ©ii et i11,0D an . Ketill, 06w Stil porso n. 
v by 
µ 
v Kettleby, supra q% 
Brook Walk Plantation.. Campaign P arm: White, 1856, "0n an 
eminence near Ormsby are traces of an ancient encampment, covering 
nearly htree acres and having within the area three mounds 
near which . several 
Roman coins have been found, it is from 
this enoampment that Campaign iarin is named". Cloven Hill 
Is Ciouenhou 13c Bardney, South or Cloven Hill wall; 1670 
Court Roll. v clofen, höh' h air. Forty Acres Plantation is 
T? 
T 
self-oxplen. Yawk Plantation. Zeal t+'arm. Mill Farm. 
mvllgoce 1577 Terr: v mylen. -1Ioor is moredykend 1462 Ormsby 
Charter: v mör. Park i? arj is oonneoted with Par? tfurlongo 1,1162 
1688 Ormsby Charter,, v parke. Poplar Holt. Wood Farm. =- --= ý---" /" 
Oxoombo ra Ks KAmJ 
Oxcombe 
Oxotuno, Oxecumbe 1086 DB, Oxecum, Oxcum 1115 L Sp Oxßcub, 
Oxecumba, Ox___, hiumb, Oxektimba 12c DC, Oxeeumbe 1200-16 Abbr, 1212 
Fees, Oxekumbe 1202 ITC, Excum 1275 2tH, :: xecoumbe 1300 . Lpm, 
Oxogoune 1303 -U&ý Oxcumb 1336 
Inn, ©xou}r 1378 Sub, Oxeome 
1428 i., Oxcombye, Oxeorn 1535 SP, Oxeoome 1561 Zunsd, 
Ercombe 1601 T©rr. 
'valley where oxen wore kept'. 
FN 
v 0/W Cho 
v Oxenhopo WRY, 
Purzo Hil Plantation is i urhill Walk 1707 Lease, 
Lair ILill. Horne Plantation. Jericho Plantation is remote: 
v infra 3iy .- 
Llttla Oxcombe. Scotland Plantation is 
remote: v in±ra 3i9" 
Salmonby ca, hý 4n 
blý 
8 almonby_ 
Salnunäebi 1086 DB, 8almonobi 1115 IS, almandbi 12o DG, 
8alnunebi 1168 P, 8alrnund. bi 1200 Gilb, Salemundebi 1206 Ass 
1212 )'ees, Salmundby, S¬L3manaeby 1250 RA, Salmod by 1218 Foes, 
Sal-mundesb SalemundebýT 1250-80 FC, Saeb3 1265 Inc, 
S ilmanby 1275 RH, S44aianby 1303 it, 1333 Sub, 1346 'A, 
Salmon by 1561 Zzsd. 
'SS's ODan Sa1 , ON Solrnundr pers# n. 
Q 
Black Hill. Carr; Grano Farm. Hill Farm: Sk©rr 'a Holt : 
ýd .,, 
i 
Skirrigaes 1577 Tarr; v scir, hryog. Wallower is Wharloo 
1577 Terri Wgr rlwo Close 1614 Tarr. The £ormo are late, 
but OE wXrloga 'traitor' 'devil' may.,, perhaps, be ouc o$t©a. 
Sausthorpe 5, ý" , 
ý, ý' 
sauothorpo 
Saltorn, äalttorºi 12c DO, 3 st6rn 1167 P, a1aulztox 1193 P, 
Santoro, Sawtorn 1196 'C, Saltorn, $au it02'K1, Satlooto 1202 
. iss, 0a1torn, 
Saztorn, Sagstorn I2 (1200 Zirkotoad., 
S ztorJ, Sauztorp 1212 )'eos, Sauoythorr, Sauzeothor-pe, Saus- 
tom, Siuüsthor 1242 Foos, 9anthor 1291 Tax, Saut or , 
Saucethorp 1300 Iprý, üausthor» 1333 Sub, Sauzsthorp 1341 
Ipm, Sarthorr, Sauxthor» 1346 PA, Sauxsethorp, Suthor , 
Sauthorp 1428 PA, Sawethorp 1504 Lti/, Sawoethorp 1535 VE, 
Sati-; Qtropp 1539 S?, Sawrcethorp 1705-23 Spec Diooo, 
IS aul's ON Sau r is a nicl . ame 
'man like a sheep', 
from 0173o Sautr, 03cß so r, which is cognate with Gothic 
sau%s 'sacrifice'. " was apt to be adQimilated with the 
genitival -s-, and in OV/3c -ds-. early becamo -ts-. 
DB spellings with x- are due to the fact that in Ur", 
-au--, -ats- represents OE, 0So -alp v Notes on the 
T'honology supra )c$V!. 
Carr. East Farm. Elders Holt. Gibbet Hill; v Aswardby, 
,b ra Gran es ldineteen Beire Plantation is self-explan. 
Stirbeck Plantat ion. 
Soraflold bl<rci fv 
Scrafiold. 
Scridefeld, Soraidefeld 12c DC, 3creitinfeld 1190 P, Soraydes- 
fold c 1200 Revesby, Scrihesfeld., 2Ikreithesfeld 1200 RA, 
Skroithfeld. 1200 OR, Strethefol 1200-16 Abbr, Soraidesfeld 
Serechefeld 1212-19 Fees, Soreythesfeld 1242 FC, Soreehesfeld 
Sorethosfeld 1242 Fee-s, Screthefeld, Seryzefeld 1250-80 1'0, 
Skreyteaffeld 1281 Ass,. Serayfeld-1307 Abbr,. Soreytesfeld 13,92, G'- 
; ý-.. ý. Y ýýý 
0 
Inq, Soroyssfold. 1367-77 1'F, 3oraytfold 1378 Sub, 3ora th- 
geld 1428 PA, Surafelao 1520-30 LW, 8orafeld 1526 Sub, 
Sare. felde 1535 VE, 3craf old 1539 8P. 
'open 1ýnd near o, lnnd-slip' . 
OVTSo e]ref (oognate with skri a)ri' lard-olii{'"on a hill-aide' 
of Nom dial skroid. 
v f0. 
Sorafield is built on a slope of the Solds, ancl among its 
field-names is 3hiftin; Close. 
Robinson's Plantatio Sheisherd's Plsntation. Two store 
., 
lan. Westmoor Plantation. Plantation is seif-ern 
nn1""'. b1ý Somorsby L-6 
eso%o%0%0%0 %00 
Somers 
Su mmerdebi 1086 DB, Sumeräebi 1115 LS, 1212 Fees, Sumerhebi 
12c D0, Sumeredabi c 1160 Sub, Someretby 12c H, Summertoby 
1242 Pees, Someredb1r 1272 PC, $omotteby 1281 less, Somerby 1316 
F. ä, Somersby 1336 Inq, Somorotteby 1428 PA, SomeK r 1446 AD, 
Someresby 1517 AD, Som'sby 1535 VE. 
'Sumarl3di's '. OIT Sumarll'ri pars; n. 'sumner viarrior' . 
v by 
v Somerby, supra Ifl 
Anderson Hill, Bride Road . Holywell 'Plantation is Holy velle-- 
hi 1601 Terr: vh, w(iiolle, Low Holt. Old T7o 
Holt. Warden Hill P arm is Whawden 1601, ethadone ende 1611, 
Whaddon 1611 Terra, she forms are too late for expl¬nation" 
Vest Wood . 
Totford 
Totford 
Tesford. e, iedforde 1086 DB, T©dford(ensis), ietfor 1090 Rd, 
Teciforda 1115 LS, Thetford 1175 Da, Theford a 1180 Kirkstead, 
Tedford 1189 Sub, le ford 1200 Cur, Tiefford 1200 Sub$ 
:_ý. t12 
Thetfordia e 13c 'RAI ýefora, lofford, 1202 Ass, 1212 Fees) 
1292 20, Tef. orc. 1200-16 Abbr, 1242 Pcos, Tooford, 'i'iofford, 
Thefforä 1206-40 VC, 1©f orÖ 1281 Ass, 1202 1? Q, 1303 x'A, 
Tatford. 1333 Sub, T ttoforth© 1401 . t, Tod___ forde 1535 VE, 
ThetTortho 1545 SP, Thetford 1624. -42 Rollee. 
'people' e fords-* v le ford. 
v Thetford Ca;, - 
Blaok Hill is Blackhi l springe 160 Crznden, Blick Hill 1767 
Enc :v bloc, hyll. Brickyard Farm. Burnt 
..: 
Hill, OlLay 
ýLane. .0 '-r 
"en 'arm is connected with Fen Dyke 1670 Ormsby Charter, 
North said South Pon 1767 Eno: v Tenn. Globe V arm, Hardon's 
Lane is Hardi 1577 `z'err, Hardings 1760 Ormsby Charter, 
Teeford Hardin c 1767 11nc: v hoard, ong. Little London; Mºzý' - ------- 
v infra Parl. House. Platto Lane. White Gate is 2' te- 
gate 1577 Terr: v hit, Bata. 
AAti 
7 1xm gate tJ ý' h1 X ý. i 
ýý 
äaýat e 
Vialmesgar 1086 DB, Iffalmeresgara, 117lmeresgara 1115 LS, Walmes- 
mare 1160 Sub, , lalmesgate 1190 P, "; almosgara 1212 Pees, 1229 Ch, 
1275 RH, 1307 Ipn, 1316 FA Vlav ngare 1230 LW, r7ombe ar 
1261 PC, , laimeegate 1272 Abbr, 'Jalin; are 1275 fH, N' leog tro 
1346 rA, VIalmesgare 1346 Ch, 1367 P, 1428 PA, iýa1 , ar 
1400 P4, Via]. mys ; are 1428 FA , Walmesgar' 1535 VE, V1r y ýarový© 
1544 8? . 
"here is some uncertainty about the first clement. There are 
two possibilities: 
l(a) OE ialdrnere 'lake by a wood' . 
(b) OE wald(Re )rn re ' boundary of 
'a 
wood' ; 
2(a) Xa1dnr' s triangular piece of- land' . 
(b) Llalb n Lrt s tt tr ri 
'` 
No such OE pars. ns. existed, but of OG Valdomar, 
Gothic 17alah ar 
Thh seoone element is OE , 
ära, 
_; ý,. 
v i(o)o1, Mere, (ge )mare , gära. 




ke Plantation. Great Man "lantation, Padoy' e Piece 
Platttat ion. 
Winc©by ýWiný 6i7 
y1inceby 
Winzebi, Aizebi 1086 DB, Winoobi 1115 LS, 1167 P, 1 12c 13arcbiey 
1200 CRS 1200 )Ct 1212 Foos, I ncob' 1219 Peon, tiFn 
1216 RA, 1392 1'0,1303 1'A, 1338 Ihm, ZJincoby 1272 Ijr , 
Vidnsby 1561 Lansd.. 
'Vind's la'. 00c Vinär, ODbn Vor p©rso n! 
v by 
Holes Holt. Isaac Holt. Peasam Hill is Peshol 13c RA: V 
piosu, holmr4 Periwinkle Holtzµ Hound H lls Plantat j. ý, ý A. w". 
Slash Lane: aocord. ing to local tradition it was so nemed after 
the battle of I nceby betivgen the Parliamentary Vorces and the 
Royalists in 16434 
v snipa, deý). 
ilp y 
Sniý-)e Dales is any-pedail© t B1 Sewers: 
v7orlaby rw ý"; I äbi, ICJ ý%iý 
If- - 
+i'luricesbi, bi1uricebi 1086 DB, Wifrichesbi, Vilfrichebi 1115 LS, 
`irikebi 1160 Sub, '7lfrikebi 1212 Fees, TilyrikebZ 1218 PC9 
Ulrikeby 1272 º, Vtolrikeby 1282 PC, Iolrykoby 1281 JWs, 
Jolrioby 1316 )? A 1367 1'311. 
"Wulf rio's '" 
vby 
. r- 
v Jorlaby, supra (yo 
Carrs, Doi; Hill. Lonýý; ývalk ý'lantat ion. 
HORTNCASTLE $OI0E 
The loko takes its name from tho parish of Horncastle. 
v infra alb"i The meeting-place is not knovn, but possibly 
it " lay within Horneastlo parish. 
Wast Ashby 
A^O%W ^04-4.101 
Saust . tshbb 
Ai, ichobi 1086 DB, A-sebi, A ahobi 1115 LSD Askobi 1200 Sub, 1200 
OR, Askkeb' 1212 Foes, AskobsT 1365 Inq, 1275 RH, 12)2 PCB 
1341 Ipm, Asby, A kb 1520 L7, Isohb , . sly 1505 vom. 
'by with ash trees' ev arý AOW 
v Ashby-by-Partnoy, supra lb 3 A3hb7 Fuororum, supra l7 
Ashby--with-J'©nby, supra 63 Ashby, nfra ? 3ý _ 
DookinR Lene. Fellist Farre. r Thorpe is perhaps the 
jwýmwwww 
Suthorn 13o ILI (in progress) . Farthorpe 1856 ; White :v 
ju 
I7p. 
nJane. LaDwater . 'B'arm is self-o«plý. alo A^- MEMO 
Mid Thorne is I, iid. dlethorpe 1856 White: v 
F-. 
Sheencot© Hill. alloy ýf'axxa. i7a Lane. 
C. 17. Foster and T. Longle$r, The Lincolnshire Domes and 
the Lindsetr SurveIntrod suggest that 2dorcotes 
(lost) Evas in this parish. 
Coningsby 
Conincsb 
CuninFesbi 1086 DB, Conighosbi, Coningesbi, Coningheshi 1115 
Lä, Cunigsbi, Ouni; wsbi, Cunirhosbi 12o DC, Cuninghesbi, 
Cune b Hy 2 (1200) 1irkstead, Coningesbi 1200 Sub, 1200-16 
. bbr, Cuni eburn 1202 Ass, Cunesb, Gunn Inge b r, Cünntin eý v 
1260 VC, Oungnesby 1272 IT, Coningb4 1301 Ipm, Xonyngesby- 
1330 D, Cones by 1367 PP, Uonsb 1496 Ipm, i. Connosb_y, Cone 
1524 LWW, Conyngsby, Coynsbg 1535 VB, Consbs 1652 17111, 
Ti 
_' 
'the king's '. 
Arrrmtro© (lost 
v kununj by. 1ý 
Hametre 1539 'SP, . n-j©otroe 1611 lorr. 
. "h© forms are too late for explanation. 
flat Zane: v infra 370 . 13aptist farm. Bettison rde; 
named from tho family of John l3ottison, (armor, 1856 White. 
Conies sb iavrn is the some in 1635 Poll Book. 
Do¬ dyke is Dockedle 12a DC, Dockedia 1256 BM, Dockdiokelane 
1611 Torre v do Dovdyko is in Zes Leven, but 
Dogd. yke Station, on the Witham Bank is in this parish. 
v Dogdyke Zestevon. Foot Hill. L: `rog; hal is the same in 
1856 White, Haven Bank is hauenbanck 1611 Terr, aven Bank 
1835 Poll Book: v2 fen bankee Hawthorn Hill is perhaps, 
Houstorn Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead,. Hawthorn Hill 1835 Poll Book: 
v 
! )'oni. Homan s Farr:. Hundle Houses is Hundiehouse 1611 
Terr, Hund. le House 1835 Poll Book. Hundleby, supra 121 
is near. v hüs. Hurn Bridge is Hern Bridg 1891 White: 
j4, -, 4, 
v h. L ick 2 err+ is Zangrokboth 1243 C1, Z : rt rate 
Little Tongerake 1260 VQ, Langreeke 1611 Torr, Langric 1835 
Poll Book. 'long stream-bed' 'long reach' "v lang, racu, 
v Long Drax : RY" Lenpvorth Grange is iºenf; wath Hy 2 (1200) 
1irkstead, Lanhworthe 1611 Terr: v 1, 
ar. 
Leeds Gate barm is Leeds Gate 1835 Poll Book. 
Mason's Zane is connected with the family of Bright Mason 
farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Old Ilan . 'arrn is ferne 1611 Terr, Qld 
Pen Lane 1835 Poll Book: v Fenn, Reedhcm is the same in the 
Poll Book, 1835. Scrub Hill is the same in 1856 White. 
Silver Street: v supra 37 Syke's Lane. 
Wood Enderby 
Wood Enderby 
Endrebi 1086 DB, Hindry 1219-Fees, Enderby 1226 Fees, 
T1 
_o_eEynderby 1281 Ass, Idod©dderby 1300 fpm, Viod©nd©rby 1327 
tbjr, 1nclirby 1237 S?, Wod©nderby 1333 Sub, Vdodhendirby 1347 
N? \iood enc9 e rby 1526 Lr1, I od rnclo rb 1535 VE. 
' ýndr3ý1' e by' , Oar ':: ndridhi, ODun Endrith3, WSc 
pers. n. v Mavis. Enderby, sup ra Ia4 Bag Enderby, supra 2v . 
v by 
. rv 
011, wudu 'wood' distingui$hgo this Enderby from the. ocher 
qmwwý 
two, and at the Brune time refers to the %7e11-wooded 
neighbourhood. 
Enderby Hill Farm. Stocken s'arm. Vinter's Farm: in ; Vhit©, 
1856, Henry, Jacob, Robert, and Thomas Vinter, farmers, are 
mentioned. 3andholea Plantation. 
lialtham-ul)on-Bain ch a 104 tnl 
Halthamm-upon-Bain - 
Holthr. -1086 DB, Holtheim 1115 13, Haltam 1162 Kirkotead, 
Holtalm 1163 DC, Holtham, Oltham 1212 tees, How 1212 pooe, 
Holtham, Halton 1258-79 RA, 1272 'C, Holthim 1316 Al 1346 
Ipm, 1350-90 HA, Hov ltham 1526 Sub, Halthoza 1535 VE. 
wooded hunt .O holt-harn is iossible, bud as Haltham lies 
In a district whore local names are almost exclusively 
Scand., it is, perhaps, better to adopt a äoand.. otymoloSy. 
than cn'.; 0E one with Scand influencoe ODan holt, O3vi hu lt 




v Bain, strorEL 
Globe Farm. Haltho n Wood. 
Horioaetle 
Horncastle 
Hornoca tre 1086 DB, 1200 Sub, 1226 Pecs, '1281 Q17,1290 R40 
1316 Pit, 1318 Oh, 1361 Irm, Hornecaetra llfd JX, 
ýx 
Hornekastra 12a DC, Horneoastr' 1161 P. Horn' 1212 Foos, 
Horne str' 1272 . bbr, 1341 Ip , Hornkastre 1282 PC, 1348 Ipm, 
Hornatro 1282 PC, Hor oastr' 1327 SP, Hornecastell, Horn- 
castyll, hornoastell 1520 Lr7, Hornoastell 1535 VE, 1544 SP. 
'Roman etatdon on a tongue of land. ' . 
OE horns 'corner' 'bend' came later to mean" tonguo of land', 
which is the interpretation, here. Horneastle is on a tongue 
of land between the rivers Bain and. Waring. 
v Wester. 
v Introä V 
]3owi 1L11ey Lane is, perhaps, to be identified with Bc iaylene 
c 1330 SP. Arid. o Street, Bull Rink. Castlethorpg is the 
same in 1891 Eihit©. Oes; thorp alias Co thor o is Capthorp 16a 
Gemden, 1776 Stuk: v 
/7or. congin Street is locally 
taken as being a corruption of Fr conga 'permission', in that 
R strangers wishing to enter the town were stopped and made to 
pay the toll loviöd by the lord of the manor. Croft Street, 
East Street. Hemin Dane: v Hemingby, supra I$S- b High 
Street. Ho Lae, Julian Bower: v infra a 37. 
_ _. 
v Stukeloy, Itinerarium Curiosum, 97. for an account of the 
origin of the name. Langton Hill V arm: v Langton, su r3 
Lovvmoor Zane. Market Place is Mercat Place 1722 Stuk. 
Mill Zane, North Str©et. Park Road. Pud. din Lane or St 
Lawrence Street. Rope walk, South Street, ý. = Stone will Pam. 
º; ost Street,, 
Zangrickville 
Zangrickville 
1'he:: iparish takes its ncmo from Langriok in Coningsby, supra Ali 
with the modern -viflo suffixed. It was not constituted a 
township until 1812. 
M. iarehara-le-Pon j! w E2T-ýºý, ý 
Marehom le-pen 






p, ?: le. rinF; es 1196 RA's Marl riaý 12O23, LIarum 1219 Pees, 
1265 1nq, 1317 Ihm, 1529 SIB, Marin, 1227 Cl, T, Zer n 1201 dos, 
T4arnum 1428 VA, T. iarham in Leo Penn 1580 Terr, Mareni in le 
Penn 1705 23 Speo Dioeo. 
'at tho fens'. OE more 'lake' must have had a side-form 
mocr whioh gave ME mar in this dialect. 
Th Barly forms Maring0 e) (a) , represent OE 2,16rinaeo 
' fen-dwellers' o 
Beggar's Lane. Chpol Lane, i+esý. Lane. Globe r'arm is oonnooted 
with Glebedale 1580 Tarr. Gran re Pam, Low Urbunds Farm. 
Maroham Gate. T, Tarohcm Moor may be the Marestanuere 1601 
Tarr, Murnbn's bridge is connected with the families of 
William and. . H'rancis IJumby, farmer, 1835 Poll Book. 
Moor_id_ is r. Morasvd. close 1580 Terr: v mor, side* 
, rater Limo. 
liareham-on--the-Hill 
Mareham-on-the-Hill 
tja rLm off the hill 1526 LW, Larin Chapel on the Hill 
1705-23 Spec Dloeo. 
v Marehcm-le-r'onj su2ra ýýý( 
East Dock Lane, Hi h Lane. Holmo Wood Lane. low Farm. 




b Em 4'! rl31 
Moorby 
Mor©bi 1086 DB, Morb 1219 Pees, 2. ioresby 1248 FO, Mo rem 
1327 Abbr, 1333 Sub, 1327 Ipn, 1526 Sub, Murb , Morob 1350 
RA, Morby 1535 VE, Morebye 1539 SP. . 
'by in a fen'. v mor, by; Or 'by at the fens' , fron 
OSc mores-byr, 
Globe Farm, Green Lane: v infra 311. Hi e ane" Lion ; 
Rouglitoll r-ro- P: an] L *nj 
ilou_ht on 
Roootune 1086 DBB Ruotuna 3.115 I0, Ructuna, Ruohtuna, Ru toona 
12o DO, Ruchtuna 1163 Bod1, Ructona Iiy 2 (1200) Kirkst©ad, 
Ructon 1202 Asst 1212 Deos, 1259 VC, Ructon in the Dale Ed. 1 
BM, Ruck'on 1265 Inq, R u'ton 1275 RH, Rd_, 
__, 
hton 1333 Sub* i 
Rowton, Rowthon, Rou, hton 1350 1&, Rushton 1521 L WO 1526 Sub, 
Routhtton 1535 VE, Roughtonne iuxta Horncatle 1577 'zerr, 
This name is difficult. OE rüh-tün 'tun with rough ground' 
is a possibility. v Rougha ldf. Or Roughton oould represent 
OE r eatun 'ryes-farm' with OSc rug replacing OE M O# 
r 
v ruh, ryget rugr, tun; 
Sinker pod is Sinker 12c DO, Sinker, Sinchor 1140-60 Kirkst©ad 
Poo 1 of Sincker 1202 F'C. In Line dial, sinker 'drain', 
'stone trough fitted with a drain for the outlet of dirty 
water' . 




Stimblebi 1066 DB, Timlebi 1115 T, S, Timelbi 1156 Sub, 1162 DC, 
' imilebi ,i immeeleeb1, Tiyelebi 1199 CR, "'1 imelbi 1202 FC, 13e Bard- 
ney, lßmelbi 1212 Fees, Thimolbl 1200-16 Abbr, Thumbleby 
1242 Fees, lymleby 1248 110, Thirmelby, Thy ilby 1265 Inch, 
1271 VC, 1' e1bY 1275 RH, Thymelbyo 1302-7 FC9 ihemilby 
1324 Inq, Themolby 1395 AD, Thymelby, Thymmelby 1400 HA q 
Tht olb , Themolb_y 1520-30 M i. Thymolby 1535 VE. 
t1its by' .I he re is a rare ON pe rs ;ne umall (Lind 11) 
from ON uma11 'thimble', and a byname umli (Lind B) from 
the same source. In the case of 9himbleby Oil um13 has 
either been mutated to 
Uymill (by the suffix -i-)t or 




V Thimbl©by TmRY. 
For the form Stimblebi 1086 DB, of Struttoru (Truuthorpe ) 
supra ßs7-? . 
a 
Chapel Lane, Dawber Zane, Globe Thrm. Goe ts Farm is 
oonneoted with the family of Samuel Goe, farmer, 1856 
White, Green Lane: v infra ; I9 Ha11 arch is connected with 
Hallgarth House 1856 Whit, Milestone P arm is self-explan. 
It is one mile to Hornoastl©. Mill Lane. 
Thornton-l©--1 en 
Thornton-1e-Fen 
Torintune 1086 DB, Torentuna 1115 LS, Tornetun, Thornettfn, 
ihornetun, Torontona 12c DC, Thorenton 1281 Q17: 




v Thornton Curtis supra U Thornton-le-Moor supra 91 _ 
Bunker's Hill: v infra Dovecote Hall, Canister Hall and 
Bride. Giýýsy Bridge, Grange arm. Grinibald Moor is 
-------c1o Grimb ldi 12o JiC, ad viam Grimbaldi mor 12o DC, 
Grimbaldmora Hy 2 (1200) nirkstoacl: - ' Grimbald. 's waste 
land. v mör. Howbridke. Newham. Primrose Hill 'arm; 
High Tom fjsn1rnj 
w4- 
High moynton 
iodintune, Tedlintun, Tedintone 1086 DB, Tidinton 1166 PD 
Totinton 1174 P, Tinton 1196 RA, 'Feinton 1199 P, Tot3n, gton, 
Toting' 1200 NA (in progress), Totenton 1202 Fees, 8uperiori 
ThintOn, T3ngtun 1212 Fees, Tanton' Superior 1226 Fees, Tinton 
1248 PC, T on 1272 Ipm, 1281 Ass, Oure Tynaton 1282 pc, 
Tonton superior 1333 Sub, T oynton 1333 Sub, Overto5znton 
1347 FF, iynton iuxta Horncastr' 1535 VE, T. ynten 1535 Vf. 
'tun of T oda's people'. OE D (a 960) witness, Surrey, 
Kent, Wess. BUS 72,89, v Onom 442. 
There has been some confusion with Toynton All Saints 
and l'oynton St Peter supra i3t which contain OE rota. 




?, ow To 
n Tinton 1200 Sub, Toynton inf©riori 1235 IU, Nether- 
ttnton J1346 Fie, Lowor Tyneton 1450 
W. 
v High 2oynton, supra 
Glebe Jam. Low 1' oynton Vent 
Wilksby 
t7I kaby 
W11chesbi, Stil esb 1086 DB, T3l, ghobi 1115 LS, 711kasb 12c 
DC, Vlilkebi 1191 P. Vtilkesbi 11212r. ioees, Welkeby 1248 I{C, 
if lesb. Y 1272 PC, TYl ; eby 1272 PC, ý7elkeaby 1272 Abbr, 
iilkesby 1275 RH, Wi]. ks©by 1327 FF, Wilkeeby 1341 Ipm, 
rYlý Vii1kysby 1348 Ipm, ti1311©sbg 1520-30 LW, v zaby 1526 Sub, 
TS 7i kT s'. Man 7ig1ek, O SQ Vi 1ý; eikr pers,, n. 
0 tiiiglac does not seem to have existed, but in the Lino 
landowners in DB is Vialac (. vi3 221 22. ) It is possible that 
ýý1 Ac llB is an tnglioisationi. ofO$c Wi ; lek . 
On the loss oll m©di. l -, - of WE pars; n. compounded with 
W for the first element, where the - often disappears. 
eg., .3t läf's tün becomes Willy ston Ch; Wrg1 f' e1 
becomes SWiliersley He. 
`ý1It#! \I ýuý. ý, 
Lc ýv ,V 
131. 
trra. ý eýrood. House: v Shirewood Revesb supra Y. _, _.. 1I1 aý t8'1 
WAPENTA OP L3UTHESK 
Lcr 
Ludes 1086 DB, Ludescru1115 L8, Ludesca 12a DC, Ludesvip' 
1168 P, ludheswai 1175 P, Ludesohe 1187 P, Lug 1202 Asa 
Ludesoha e Hy 3 Gilb, Lutheska 1212 B'eos, Luueeskk' 1244-49 RA 
0. to, 




1316 Flo Luthosk 1265 Inq, Lutheck 1281 QW, Ludesch 1288 
Inq, Luthesko 1333 Sub, Louth©ske 1526 Sub, Lowthouko 1561 
Zansd, 
'the ash-tree near Louth'. v .. v south, infra , 281-7 




It is possible ghat the ash'": tree near Louth was the 
meeting-place of the wapenta. ke. v also L3 elhou HIy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead, in Welton, infra ý$D 
' t1v ingham 
111y inr, hem 
A1yßngeham, - 2t1vinghtim 1086 DB, A1vinRhe-heir 1115 I3, A1uyn -- 
ham 1182 Gilbt Aluingoht c 1200 Sub, A1ivinhe o 13o RA 
(in progress), Halvighen 1212 Pecs, Älvynghem 1200-16. tbbr, 
1212 Fe08,1272-82'C, 1281 Q, 1303 iý# 1307-16 lpmg 1316 
2.1, A1yinnehcm 1209-35 HW, Alyincham 1275 RHG Halyynghani 
1346 FA, Aivyný 1338 Inq, 1341 Ipm, 1341 fpm, 1351 Ohs 
1535 VE; 
=ham of i. f' 8 people' . OE Alf ( Alf 3) pers. n, 
Ekwall DEEPIr suggests,, 4 'ha, of if Ine's people', but all 
the forms point to the shorter &Lf 
v A=4.1.0 . 
v elf ingt on D.. 
Abbey Farm 'is the same in 1856 White: v Louth Park Abbey 
infra 2.3Q America Farm: v infra 311 Austen Fein Look: 
Astin Mare 1163 Alvinghcm, Hadestanefen Hy 2 Gilb, 
-Austin 
Zen Hy 8 Louth Park. ' f©n at fiadht-s stone'. v stun, fern. 
Black, Dyke. Mill Stream. North End iss perhaps, connected 
with ITorthfurlona 1163 Alvinghcm. Slater Pen Zook is connected 
With 9laterclif 1580 Terr. r 
Authorr o" )"oJ 
. ýý ... N 
tutho e 
j otorn 1086 DB, Ha ; heto p 1115 LS, Haoketorn, J ugetorr , 
hotorn odor , He hetorn 12o . DC, 
Haghothorpe 1 12c BL s Harr 
1212 Fes, Hauthorn 1265 Inq, Author 1307-16 Ipm, 1367.77 
IT ,4 hthorp 
1281.. iss, 1326 Inq, Ilagthorn 1378 Sub, 
Awthor 1526 $ub, 1535 VE, therm 1602 Rontal. 
hips orb' . OD on A; hi pars; n'. 
V Orp: 
^ 
Author e Grange is the scunß in 1856 White. Authorpo Sorubbs" 
Willoughby Lane. 
Burwell 6ý" 1ýWe { 
Burma 
3uruello, 3um 1086 DB, Burozella, orei7o1 1115 LSD 
BorgLKella Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstoacl, Hy 3 Gilb, Burowell 1212 
'©©s, 1209-25 1, Bu±ewel Hy 3 IBrn, Bulßwel, uretiwel 1234 
CZ, Be-welle 1274 ---Z ? 8burn©, Borowell, Bordell, Boroo11 1275 
RH, BurVell 1292-1200 FC, Burwell 1346 FA, 1346 Ipi, Burgh - 
well 1327 Sub, Boswell 1520-30 LV!, Borewyll 1543 äP, 
'spring by a bur v burg, w(ie. 
Burwell, standing high on the VTolds is a suitable site for 
burg. 
V Burwell x'"30 
Brook Farn. Burwell Park is the sane in 1856 White. 
Burwell Wood, Catehacre Plantation. 8oWdgke Lane. Crabtree 
Walk "lentation. Dark Lane Plantation. Garden Close IT-O. tation. 
Milne 's Walk Plantat ion, IJeedhum's Walk :? lantation. 
Park farm is 
, ye olde ark 
1602 Rental, Par?: Farm 1856 White, 
v parke, Priory 1 r:: Fri rye Close 1579 Terr, sc ite of the i. 
priorye vheron there is -a bards built 1590 Survey of Burwell. 
John de Hayo founded a priory of Benedictine monks heret 
v VCR Q3-9. Ruckland , ate Plantation: v Ruckland, Infr -a, 
Three Tree Lodge is self-expl¬ii; 
Caloothorpe EK a. ýZea7 
2ý ý-ý 
.. ýý, rý' 
ý. a 
Ca1eethoroe, 
TTopu 1086 DI3,. Cheilestor 1115 Lä, Yaila_qtY}orna, oT 1©stor , 
112o Gilb, Cholestorp, Kelestorp 1 12c F (in progros$), 
Kaillestorp 1 12o (1250 )Kirk$tead, Keylestorp Hy 3 Irr., 
1226 PC, Kelestorn 1269 FO, Calatrop 1281 QVI, Kalystorn 1300 
Ipm, lCollestorp Ed 2 (1314) Ch, Keylesthorp, 1290 RA1,1307-19 
Fine (varCarlesth orp), Cailesthorp 1333 Sub, 1378 Sub, Uayles- 
thorn 1341 11=0 1428-11A. Cayl©othorp, I'aylesthorp 1344 Ipm, 
Ca11eýstrop, Qalleetron 1520-30 LWW, G_Ulesthorne 1535 VE, 
Calatroim 1539 S?. 
This is a difficult neun©. 'Ohe Earliest forms have the sune 
first element as the early forms of Kelstern, infra . 23L 
(Caloethorpe and Keastern are adjacent parishes), i alp 
DEBIT, assumes an OE pers. n. (! XT el Giv1n the hybrid form, 
Cxgel's Zindkvist suggests Oha keilir 'vwedges , 
but as k®___ilir is rooord©d only as a term for a certain part 
of a ship or chip's rigging, it is unlikely that it would be 
used hero, unleus, of course, it were a nick-name; Both 
Calcothorpe tine i, elstern are built on a notice&b]o ridge 
of the 17olds, but it is doubtful if this ridge could be eon"u 
sidered as being 'wedge-shaped'. 
Cigel seems the best suggestion, and the existence of such 
a pers. n. is borne out by tie discovery of the name 
1Ceigelr7ang Hy 2 (1200) Xirkstead, in the lost vill of 
, 
South 
Cad©b7, which lay partly in this prish and partly in 
Gririblethorpe, infra x, 33 
"i; 1 
v ielmarsh 11th. 
Cri c1i Hill is Qrosseveliff 1579 'err: v o1ý; 
ZIttle London: v infra. x, 79. 
Castle Canton 
Castle Carlton 
11 Carletune 1115 is Market Iarleton 1243 Ep, Castro Carleton 
a3F 
1253 Ep, Carleton 1275 RH, ta____tol Carý___lotän Ea 1 Pinn©, 1316 PAO 
1333 Sub, 1327-36 Ipm, Oaotolloarlaton 1400 RA, Cas1y11 
Carlton 1520-30 LW, 
'tun of the fron-men'. vk rll, cow 
Either 03c karla-t nor a Scaid form of OE coorla-t 
I% 
'There are the. remains of a castle which belongor' to Sir Hugh 
Barde, near the church. v ca 1, 
White, 1856, notes that there use to be' a weekly market 
here. v Market Karleton 1243 Apo 
Bon's Plantation. Castle Farm, Castle Hill, a, etle Wood. 
take their name from the htr©e artifice, &1 tumuli cnd the 
moats near the church: v supra azý, Rats Pen Land. 
Great Carlton 
AAAA, 
Great Carl' on 
Magna Carleton 1200 Sub, 1316 4 1333 Sub, Xarleton 2. i a 
1290-1349 MI., reit ,, arleton 1327. -36 Ipr , 1,15-96 Ipn, Great 
Carleton the Sea =ýd 3 Oh.. 
supra Castle Carlton, Aaq--.: r 
Croft Lano. The Out. Bowsey yen. Draytons. Land :; rain is 
sell-ezplcn. New Lane. Sturd. Hill. Thacker B nk. ýo 1; iile 
Jaik `arm. Wong plantation. is self-explore. * 
Little Carlton 
Little Carlton 
Carleton 1212 Pees, Carleton Parua 1290 Rl., 1303 FA I Little 
Carleton 1282-92 PC. 1316 PA, iarleton ? arva 13c RL, Little 
Carlton 130, t'=16 Im, 
v Castle Carlton, Great Carlton, supra aý 1ý-ý 
Blind. Dane is a eul-de-sac, Craker Lone. Dovecote Lane is 
Duftcoat 1612 Torr: v düfa--i Got(e). Gilwoods is Gylwoodo 
1612 Tarr, Gilwoods 1856 White. Hung füll aria -is 
connected with -Iunarie Lees 1601 Torr: v infra 374 
.,., ýý ý_ 
# , 
Northfield Zane. tJn hall io 'UýPhal1 rý oundo 167.2 Tarr, 
UXpha1"l 1835 Poll Book, 1856 dito; v upp(e), hoall. 
Nora Cockori. ngton .. KýKri 
1ýýiýäný 
North Coak©r3. ngton 
Cocrintun, Coordnton© 1086 DB, Coorlgtuna. Cooringtunn 1115 Z3 
Co 
. F, -tona., 
Ghor_ynptona, Corintona Hy 2 Gilb, Coolint' Hy 2 
(1,314) Ch, Goorington, Gorinaton 1212 Foes, (Jokrinton Hy 3 
Ipn, 1252 Ch, Kokoryn ton 1242 ees, 1303 VA, Cokorynaton 
12c . arc' iey, 1272-82 F00 1275 RH, 1300 1pm, 1348-50 1pm, 
Cori: onington 1466-67 Indenture, Ookryngton 1520-30 zW, 
Coeko1yngton 1316 Sr. 
Cocrinton S Maria 1239 HW, Coclmngton `5cnoto Curio 14: 8 I 'At 
r Cokrygto Mary 1535 VE. 
This se©ne to be aný- early type of name. Coakerington- is 
on the Lud R, and although there is no direct evidence, it is 
possible that the Lud might have earlier been known as the 
Cocker. There are several strocros called Cocker: v Cooker 
OýMwwna 
On, La, Cocker Beck Du, lit. In Lindsey there are to other 
form, of the name, Cokarrnothe 1577 Terr, and Coeicermouth 1789 
List of Strips, in Nettleton. v infra $ý 
Ekwa l MI derives this stream-name from a British root 
*kukro 'winding' 'crooked' . lho Lud makes two or three small 
bands near Cocl, erington. 
v ingtun. 
North Cockerington Church is dedicated to St Mary. 
Grange Parm. Greendike. Harness Drain. Zielholme is 
Me elorn Hy 8 Louth Park, 2M"ellome Hy 0 Louth Park. 
I ewlaxnds, Pyewipe Hall.: v dial Py©wipe. Ked lees i'arm is 
the same in 1856 White. $czroyne Almhouses: White 1856 t' 6arope 
stlmhouses ---------were founded in 1670 by Sir Jarvis 5arop©". 
School Lane. '"L orseZr Lfine . ý....... ý 0...,., .,, rte . ý... ý. 
ýz%; ý 
South Cookerington 
3oýith C kerinaton 
Cokrvnaton Leonerd 1230 IJ, Cocrinton St Leonard 1210-35 RA q 
1239 tii1, i okeryi gton it Leonard a 1350 h4i 
v Coekerington, s pra 12L 
The Church of South Cockerington is dedicate& to St Leonard. 
Consoionoe Hi11. Hovldales is Hocdeiles c 1163 Alvinghcm, 
Howdales 1288 Inq, Houdailes Hy 8 Louth Park, v hoho dc il(1) . 
ILLi11 Hill is oonnooted iith 1. ti1nowanS 1163 dlvin8harn. 
Lindlcvist gives V7ramilna (n, d. ) in this parish: vz yln 
yr Pick Hill Bri ý is Xikscall, Pixtall o 1163 
s1vingham: 'Pic(a)'s steall' .v steal . 




ConishAzme Lkzn'i7-: a, ml 
Conisholmo 
Cumnesholm, C uminisho]! 1175 P, Qhunighosholm 1 12o J)C, 
Cuninsesholm, Uonigisholm Hy 2 Gilb, c: uningkesholm 1202 Ass, 
npf; esholm 1272-92 1"0, Cuningesholm 1212 RA, Ed 2 (1314) 
Ch, Uonjrngesholm 1281 V1,1300 Ipm, 1333 Sub, Conyggesholm 
1378 Sub, Oonyngisholm 1455 AD, Conen eshoime, ý: on___, _e 
h: arý 
1508-26 L1, Conygeshoime, Conynghol. me 1535 VE, Conysholmo 
1542 SP6 
'the king's island` .v ku , 
holmr. 
v Gunninas&ato a 1163 älvingham, in Alvingham, Infra 
V Coningsby, supra 91; J-5 
Acre Bridge. ConishoWe e'en. Love ate Road is, perhaps, 
Zidiats 1274 RH Leyddeyatey is 8`Louth Park* v hlidg goats 
Ilorthfen Drain. Roust P rain, Str ire Drain is Starkitt 




North ! 1Mnpton 
Arohintone, Alchinton'1036 DB, Helchingztuna 1115 Ls, 
Halkintuna Hy 2 DC, Halkigtona, Helkigtona, Alchiiltuna ttic 1 
Gilb, Alkinton 1206 Ass, Elkingt on 1212 bees, Aukingtona, 
Auk r gt ona c 1250 iU (in progress), lackinton 12c (1314) Ch, 
lkinton 1272.82 '0,1275 RH, Ll z ton 1303 reit, 1316 P. A, 
1333 Sub, Bllyn ; ton 1428 r'. i, 
arus Alkint' Hy 2 Sub, 2jordelki ona 1160-66 Gilb, North-- 
alkinton 1223-4 FO, North elkinton 1209-35 Ell, E1 Eton 
North 1317-27 Ipm. 
Ekvwall suggests ' tun _ 
of the People of Ea n )läo' . 
OED is a variant of OE Eanläo; and is rooordad in LVD. 
v in . es 
v Elk©sley lit. 
There seems to have boon some confusion with the OE pors. n. 
4loa which occurs in Alkborough, infra 
Dales. grrnS. e 1e Grenville food is connected with 
the family of the ßev j' Grenville. 5n th, vicar, 1856 ýýTh3teý 
Grimble Wood: v Gr3mblethorpe, infra A320 jLaZ Wood, 
South Elkington 
South ilkington 
Suth'Elk±ngtun` 1189.91 R., Sutholkenton, Suthelkinton 1227- 
29 Ch, Suahelkenton 1210.. 35 RA, South Hollk ton, Suth L11 
won 1428 1' +. 
Q North Elkington, supra . BIZ 
4tothorne 
4. getor , 4toto Hy 
2 (1200) Zirkstead$ Aohathorp Hy 2 Gilb, 
Haketorn 1210 YU, Agketorp 1212 Fees, Aahetorp Hy 2 (1314-) Ch, 
Hacthorn 1403 RA, d thorp 1485-96 Ipm, Acthorr 1546 SP 
4athor-P 1835 Poll Book. 
Some of these forms seem identical with Authorp©, supra . 22.3 - 
Others seen to indicate Oll saki pore; n. 'Hoki'o 
is, porhaas , original, Irv nth influence from 030 &h-1 pmro; n. 
as in Authorro; 
V orp. 
'snthorne 
i'u morthorp 1150 Louth A=als, 'onthorp 1202 -9 Ass, 
1'älm©thorp 14o 1'J1', . 'anthorp meargato 1601 Torr, 
The first element is difficult, and it is risky to assume 





DunstoM c 1250 Ch, 11kinrton Thorne 1856 Sihite. 
' Uunn's ? or `. v 
1for 
. 
v C. 7,1? ostor, T. Dongley, The Lincolnshire Domesday and 
the Lindse 3urve , lv. 
Thorne Hail 
i'horn luxta Luda 13c Inq Nonarum, Thor Hall Ed 6 L©aso, 
i'horpo Hall 1789 Louth Court Rolls4 
v rp, healN. 
Boswell House is the satte in 1891 White. Cotes k-%xai}-o 
is Coach Grange 1835 Poll Book, Coates Grange 1856 'White. 
Cow Pasture Wood. Dow1z1ns's plantation. Glaston= Food 
Horseshoe Plantation is so named from its shape. 
. irl; liill. Lathbury Aolt. Lanford rood, Noah's . 'irk pond. 
Skeleton Hill Plantation. Sy ke 'Plantation. 
Farforth. -cum-M. iaidenwell - 
F arf o rth--ours-s. Maß denwe ll 
Parforde 1086 DB, Pareforb Hy 2 DC, Faraford Hy 2 (1200), 
Kirkstead, Fareford 1188 F, 1200 Sub, 1200-50 Bard oy, 
77- -1 
1200 Cur, 1300 Ipm, k'erford 1212 'o©e, 1281 41aa, i'ariord 
1281 . tss, 1303 PA, 1333 Sub, P ar©forth 1526 Sub, Fcroforth 
15 3P. 
'ford where thero waa 
0iß Lgr (IM, far, faro ) 
element. OE far app e 
The possibility of on 
a way across' . 
goring' ' journey' ' cvay' is the first 
are in OWSQ as far or for, 
OE3e für 'sheop' must be taken into 
oonaidoration, althouh uuoh a first element would 
mean a hybrid fora. 
v ford. Aoft-ow 
vJ arworth in : tyrrup 1t.. v PN Eau (Vlalter Hill) 239-40. 
1raidenwell 
Welle 1086 DB, Mo ldewelle , I: iadewell a 1210 
RA, MMaidenwofl 
1200 Sub, lfaydanwell 1242 Fees, M, 1aidenve11 1212 Po©e, 1301r-7 
Ipin, 1fa dewoll 1265 In, L. iayd©nwell 1281 Q17,1300 Ip, 1316 
1496 Ip. i, Maydenewell 1282-92 ]'C, Maudewy1o 1282-92 110, 
Madenwell 1535 VE. 
'the maidens' spring'. 
v Tl w i" 
v LLaidford filth. 
Oolü Harbour: v infra Oslearf a Lane is oonnected with 
the family of 'Um John Oslear 1856 White, Snareshill Plant- 
at ion. 
wwmvý 
Dayton-lotlo1d cgr-it 4 n] 
Gayton-leº-7fold 
Gettuile, Gedtune 1086 DB, Gertuna 1115 L8, Gaituna Hy 2 DC, 
Gam "1 12c Gilb, 1162 BM, Gaitona, Gai tune, Gait', Katune 
By 2 (1200; Kirkotead, awn 1200 Cur, Gaiton 1218 Inq, 
Geiton 1241 eh, YJestgatton 1253 RA, Gauton 1226 Foea, 
Gayton 1275 RH, e ton 1227-31 010 1272-90 Ipm, 1303 FA, 
; lost GMto 1338 Inq, Gaton 1526 Lt7. 
goat tün v ýeit, tün. 
v Gayton-le-Marsh, supra I4t .' 
hich . lies east` of Dayton-1©.  
._ : ýý%- 
,. ý .r 
Tdold. v . 
Moat a; tton 1253,1338, stpra a 3ý 
Southorne (lost}ý 
Sudhorp Hy 2 (1200M.. irkotead, cudtorp Hy 2 (1200) Kirkotoad, 
3uthorpe 12c DC6 
v eB/, 
1)orp., 
Gayton Grane is grangia by 2 (1200) Zirkstead, Gayton grantee 
Hy 2 (1252) Chý. 'v g nge, The monks of Kiricstead had a 
grange in Gayton-lo. 47old6 G2yton 2n; v. (diall. 
Grainthorpe ['re; nOYj, 9 rE nQ ß''+j7 
GrainthorLe 
Gernundstorri, Germundtorp 1086 DB, Ghermudtorp 1115 I,; 3, 
Sormunthor, GermethorGermundthOY'pe 12o at , G©rmuntorp, 
Germundtorn_ 1 12o DC, Graint horpe-n c 1200 RA-(in progress) 
Gerrauntorn 1195 J'C, Germundetori YXy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, 
1203 £tss, Gormuntorn 1212 Poes, Gerrnunttho o 1227-31 01, 
G©rmethpM 1281 Q7,1309 Inq, 1318 Inq, G©rmthorp T337-46 P$' 
1426 Fit, 
, 
Qemounth9rý 1346 Pit, Garnethorne 1533 SP, 1535 VE 4 
t G©rmundl sýt. Man, 0Sw Germund (0W3a Goirmunar) pers, n. 
The modern form Grainthorpe has been influonoed- h; r Grainsby 
s u, ra 
Germundus,. a landova3or in this district is mentioned in the 
legbourne Cartularyy, o 1148. 
Ludne CIACLnij 
Ludene. 1086 DBB 1115 73t Hy 2 G11b, 1190 Gilb, Luthena 1148 
Legbourne, 1281 QW0 Luthenna 1212 Peee, Ludenoy 13o (1314) Oh, 
Luthenay 1338 Inq, 1401 P. t, Luthna 1428 A, Louthenay 1520- 
30 L'VI, Ludon 1535 VE, 
'at the loud river' 'at the loud island's 
OE (mal hi ci an ea or eP 




Serino Haven (lost) 
5uino 1080 DB, $huyn c 1250 Gilb (. portu au© vooatur), 
-nor us de SMio 1281 QT, haven 
at 
syvyne 1307 Fine, Swaynefleto 
1535 VE. % 
'the o re ok"i 
v 
erein 
of $wino ERZ, 51, 
on OE 
swin 
v Ekwall, Studies 88ff, 
awomm 
1930,193 ff, Goteborgs Hogokolas Ars 
there is, of oourso, the possibility 
or the j, ers: n. Sevin (from ©E stein) 
'ladet e in, i'ornvannen 
3krift, xzxvI , 10ff. 
of OE in 'pis` 
as the first element* 
In this connection, v Ancient Deeds L, 2945, "David flijub 
Sehu of : 3kidbroke; and the seal "David filiue äuain", 
wino Haven seems to have been situated at the mouth of the 
stream now called wino Dike; 
v hjcfen 
of Zwi jn ix the Netheriands 4 
7 raaholme 
Wrarho2na 1230 LW, War holm Hy 3 Gilb, 1307.16 Ipm, WaMh4i 
1256 ? O, Wartholme 1276 RH, WWarxoholmo 1281 Q1'ß, Warghholm 
1302-7 10C. Waroholm, ! ar?; holrio Ed 2 (1314) Ch, Wartholme 
jlargho1ni 1535 VE, ! arholmo, LVraxholme 1539 SP; 
outlaws' island' or `vwolvea' islandr o 
v vargr, how 1nß 
Where has been metathesis of -r-. 
Boargate P arm. Butt Gate. Chapel Lane leads to Marshohapel, 
Coal Shore Dane. 2Len Lone) Pon Bridge are connected with 
Garnethorn renne, Garnethorpfon 1539 SP; v fonn. Flash Lane, 
. vu1s tozw 
Gate: v Pulstow, supra 6b Garth Ends. 
Grainthorpe Haven is perhaps I1ichelorihe, criko o 1163 AlvinS- _ 
ham. v crake. Ins Lane. 1.1111 Bank ist perhaps, aonaecteä _ 
with Milne Marsh 1596 Map: v mylen'. ` ' Neworoft Lane is ITeworoft 
RI O- j teacl: v n©öýva, croft. ý. ,. c výv:. th . a. ü Lý ýl il 11 ýQ : ýiý il .. <cý, '. i) ivI _/4'+r'ß I1. ºL/ý. 1/ 
23't - 
Outholno Drain Is Outholmo 1595 Map: V ut, holrar, 
Poor's End. Sandtiyath Drain is Sondwat o 1163 xilvingham, 
Zandhad 12o 3)C, 12o Gilb, v send, vo . Sea Bunk Houae is 
oonnooted. with Soadylko 1759 Par Hog: v dam; 
Springfield Houo©, 
Grimblothorpe rife 163-11- pi 
Grlmbleth e 
Grimchiltorn 1115 18, Grirki1to p, Grinike7. thorn 12o DO, 
Grp how, Gringoithorna Hy 2 Gilb, Grikeltorp, Grinake» 
torte Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, Gr nkeltorp 1202 Aso, Grimpelthorp 
1228-32 Gilb, Grimpilthorr 1242 Fees, GruR,. iltorp Hy 2 (1252) 
CHH, Grim Dolthorp 1333 Sub, Geý mntilthorp 1401--2 1'A, 
Grimbulthorn, Grfmiylthorn 1428 FA6 
' Gr als 
Porn' 
Man Grimk©]. pegs. n" 
y r, 
South Cadob (lost) 
Oat 1086 DB, 1115 13, Oateb 1115 13, Cat eb , Gat oQ,, 
Oaesb1 1194 Cur, tJateb 1212 Fees, 3tateby 1208 ILI (in progres o) 
1 12c (1200) }irkstead, Oateby Hy 2 )1252) Ch, 1300 1prm, 
1303 J'2,1302-7 F0, Catb 1307-16 Ipm, Uat©bZ 1281 A. 
v North Cadeby, supra LL 
Grimoldby EriJbsT 
Grimoldby 
Grimalbi, Grirnoldbi 1086 JB, Grimolbi 1115 IS, Griboldeby 
Grimolby, Griboleby c 1170 Gilb, Grimoldesbi 1187 P, 
Gri moldib1 c 1200 Our, Grinolbi, Grimmo1obi c 1200 DC, 1212 
'lees, Grimollebi- 1202 Ass, Grimoubi 1202 Aso, Gririolby 
1275 RH, Grimolb., ý, Grir. ý. mo1e by, Grinolbie ;d2 (1314) Oh, 
Grimolby 1333 Sub, Grimeholeby 1353 AD, Gremolb2 1504 I47 
al 1526 Sub. 
.. .ýýý 
. ". 2. ýýc. `. 
y 
Grimaldi's j' . ON, 03w Grimaldi 1)orc. n. 
v GrymaldoQhavwo 120188 Inq, in Stevwtoh infra 6, 
Grimo14i' In , s, 
Hedge Ends. Menby ýIicýdl© Ge: v Monby 
3nýraý3 " .I ladles rIýes jene : SykoohoýCo o is mention©d in tho 





Halj. naton 806 BC3 325, Halintun 1086 DB, Halictuna 1115 L 3j 
Halinctona Hy 2 DC, Iialin ; du 1'i1 gton a 1155 Gilb, 
Haunt' Hy 2 Sub, Halingn 1202 Aso$ %ulinaton. 1212 Vees, 
Hallinton 1209-35 Ht's, Ha1: 2nton 1253 Ch, Ha 1neon 1347-66 
Tt 1346 F A# 15/13 33 'e 
'tun of HHOl's peopio' . Jo persi n: 
*Ftl is evidenced, but 
it raust have existed for it occurs in such pl ns as Halsall 
Lai halesworth Ste. 
Another possible meaning is 'tuen öf the dwellers at the halh 
v helh. Hallington is situatea on the bank of a river, 
sheltered, by a steep slope of the V1olcls. 
v ingtun. 
illenbZrts Parze is named from the family of George Allenby, 
far er, 1856 White. Dog lteý . Farm. JPlcher's Hill: 
Jam Furze. Poke's Hole. 
x; ughan 1! 1 of fimý 
Haugh 
Riechar 1086 DB, Hacham 1115 ZS, Acharl, Ham a 1160- RA, 
Racham, H 12c DO, Hecheam 1202 Ass, Hs.; h Hy 2 'Gilb, 
12a HM, 127x. fees, 1281 Q 1, 13161 P%, Haoham 1200 Sub, 1271 
0,1275 Ljýham 1302-7 RHO . Hr 
l'0, Hau , hera 1526 
Sub. -Hor ham 
1538 opt Hou,, htm 1561 Lansd, Hawgham 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
_... _ 
ý .. ý2ý5'-, 
-x ýýýý 
E',, wall- DEMT suggests OE hoch-ham 'high help' and as far as 
the topography is conc©rnea this is a suitable oxplca 
Lion. 
There is a high hill at Haugham. But from the early forns 
OE hxo(o) 'hatch' 'vaicket gate' seems wore fitting 
phonologically than OE hash.. 0.9ngl loh ' high' vo uld 
have doveloped into something like Hahem. of Habrough, 
Stipra 
'h" with a gate' would give good sense: perhaps a forest 
gate is indicated, for there are extensive woodlands 
in this parish. 
v hte ( :, i h. 
ffaufham Slates. Hau hin Wood, llaltb'r Wood: v Maltby infral 2i 
K©ddingt on 
Redd. inaton 
Caditon, Cadinton, Catl. intone 1086 DB, Ch©dingtuna 1115 L$, 
Ghedintune, Kedintune, Kedingtune 12o UC, Khedin tuna a 1155 
Gilb, Xadyn ona o 1182 Gilb, c: hnd rntun Hy 2 Gilb, Rodinton 
1189 P, e ntun By 2 (1200) Wirkst®ad, Zeäington 1209-35 
JT"s7,1212 Fees, 1316 ': w, Zedinton 1202 1109 12,12 bees, 
hidington 1256 i'C, Xiddington 1526 Sub, Konyngton 1535 VE. 
'tun of C©d(d)a's people' o OU Cedd(d )a is common 14 pl. ns. 
v Cheddington Do, Chediston Sf, Chedhrorth 41, Chedzoy So, 
Chedburgh bif. 
Ekwall DEPIT derives KOddington from cyd da, but it is not 
until 1256 that the first i- form is foundö 
v 3nu . 
Cross Farm, Eastfield Lodge: Eastfieid 19e T. &: vf eld 
Grango Farm. - Leach's Brid e. TieklenenrýýrMock is connected 
with the family of Mar Tiekleoeiuly, farmer, 1.856 7hite. 
±4i1oY7 1s Lock is connected with P7ilchewath o 1163 dlvinghan, 
ýý,. - ' .- -2ýýý *, 




Chelesturne, Cho1estorne, Choll©sto'rne 1086 DB, Ch©1e tupa 
1115 LS, hoilesteuene Hy 2 Sub, Kelosterne 12c J)U, 1237 "q 1316 
T+'A, 1561 Labsd, Kaillesterna 1212 Fees, Koylesterne 1226 100, 
1 o1©sterna 13o Gilb, Kelesterne Bd 1 Inq, -Xolstron 1284 1? A, 
Zollestern 1288 Inq, ICeiston 1529 L7, Kelstorne 1535 VE, 
Zelston© 1539 SP, ielsturne 1595 Mercator. 
' Cit; el's thorns 
V Oalcethorpe supra ý3b 
v 
torn; 




gran giara äe Larnbeorof'E 1212 Fees, Zambeoroft 1200 Sub, 
1540-41 SP, Lcmberoft 1856 47hite6 
8enclosure for lambs'. 
v lamb, croft. 
- A-` 
Julian! s Barn is oornieoto,. j with Gillions 'arm 1891 White, 
Gillions 1856 White* k elstern Grange is Graungeoroft 
1288 Inch, Grange 1856 White: v grange, 
Louth [LOJ 
Louth 
Ludos 1086 DB, Luda 1115 LS, 1180 Gilb, 1212 
. fees, 1275 Rii, 
1302-7 'C, 1307-27 Abbr, 1333 But, Lada 1279 Gilb, Luye, Lue 
1201 Pat, Zue 1233 Ci, Zuthe 1263 VC, Louth(e) 1324 Inq, 
1346 Ipm, Loyrth 1526 111, I, owth 1539 SP, 1535 VE,, Lowarth 
(Zincs) iiew Zealand Daily Paper. 
Louth takes its name from the Lud It, sup 
The forms with -th- are due to So n1d influence: v Notes on 
the Phonology, supra XXVIi. 
ýý ý ý. - ý.: b 3 ý' 
Louth Street-nahes include: 
dswell Lane: .. sewellelano 1263 FC, 4sewoll 1315 Church dcoounts, 
1433 Court Roll, iswoll 1609 Corp Roe, Torrent de Auhwel ily 7 
Court Roll. It is doubtful if this represents OE Xso-ra(i) olle 
'spring where ash-trees grew', for In M -ps was the usual 
A 
development of OE so. An OE perss n. 
*ýsa (cognate with 03o 41si) 
is more likely, especially as such a name occurs in Lines in 
656 liº3` Co E. Esendic. v w(i}elle. 13reaokneck Lane is 
Brekeneslane 1433 Court Roll, Breaclnleoklane 1603 Corp Roo, 
1824 Notitiae. Bridge Street is so named in 1528 Churchwardens 
Accounts , Bishopebrip 1565, 
Newbrid e 1717 Rentals; v br ram. 
Burnt Hill Zane. Chequer Gate Is Choker 1556 Will, 'Cheeker Gate 
1834 Notitiao: v checker, gata. Cisterngate is Cestron, at© 
1230 LW, Cist©rngate 1540 Churchwardens Accounts, 1676 Lease, 
Ses; ate 1660 114 No explanation of this namo has been 
found. Perhaps . -tern represents OE am as in Iselstorn, sera 
Crow Tree Lane is Little Grow free Lane 1825 Corp Roo, Crow 
Tree lane 1834 2Totitiae. Eastflold is Estfoilde lane 1603 
Corp Rea: v east, feld, Eastgate is Estgate 1317 Deed, East 
Gate 1834 Notitiae: v Eastgate in Lincoln, supra 
Engingate is the carne in 1856 White; it looks like a modern 
name on the pattern of the older -fie names. 
GosQp ate is Gospelgate 1317 Deed, Gospelgaitlane 1317 Pat, 
Gospell 1590 L7,1603 Corp Roo, Gos ole 1634 Corp Rea, 
vg spp oll l. V PJk p 
ý. 
as 0ýý2 , 
ýýrýcýz. al' r : -%a a! "w º qo; ý ný A 




v Gospollthorne 1612 Raithby lerr, infra 
Highfield, Holme Road is Houlmes 1590 LW, Langholmes 1590 LW* 
v hý Hollowgte is Holes 1493 Court Roll, v holr, 
gaatt^at of Holgate York. ERY. Hubbard Hills Is the same in the 
Court Rolls of 18266 Hungry Platt is Hungry Spott 160. Corp Reo 
Hungers Platt 1590 LW.: v infra 311 v plat (dial)* 
Irish H 311, TIC Street is the same in 1834 Idotitiae, and 
takes its name from Jdnec Dui, a builder, to whom the Corpor- 
ation, on April 10 1793, loased land in Padeholo. Julian 
Bower Is Golem Bower 1528 Parish Book, Ge lyan Bo 1544 Church, w`. 
ý` . 
wardens Aöoounts, Gillian hover 1568 Uorpßoeount, , _. ulia Bower 
1834 Notit iao iv Stuk, . It inerarium, Curiosum , 97, 
ß v 
Julian Bower Alkborough infra 
_ 
32q Hornoastlo, supra . 117 
Kidgat© is Kim 1438 Court Rolls, Kato' ane 1717 Rental# 
v kiide, paw of I: idootos (lost) 111TERY, 291" 
Leo Street is named.. after 'Dominick Lee 1749 ! ''ill. 
Love Tom. Löoceoms to be a modern norme on the pattern 
of the older- mate names. v Lud It supra 14.1jaiden Row is 
the same in 1433 Court Rolls, Mad Rove Ed 6 Lease: v and een 
brow. V Nottinghin, PN111t, 18. Mercer Rory is the some in 1550 
LAW, 1717 Rental, Morce Row 1603 Copp Roo, `row of the 
morcers' . monks' Dyke Road. is M. unkesdike 
1163 Alvingham, 
Munkosdy 1288 Inq,. rr: unkesd ko 1565 LLa e, 1603 Corp Roo, 1717 
Rental. v mu ie, do. Newmarket is connected with llarkot 
Place 1317 Deed, Markitstode 1516 Churchwardens Account, 
Market Stede 1528 Parish Book, New Market Place 1785 Copp 
Rec. v maarW0keýtý, sre. ilichol dill is Ificolhill 1433 Court 
Roll, Nichol Hill 1856 White. mho Norman-Prenoh form of 
Lincoln has survived in this name, v Lincoln, supra 2? 
North ate is the-same in 1856 white. Padehole is the Coma in 
1317 Deed, 1603 Corp Rea, Finkle Street orPadehole 1834 
Notitiae. v padde, hol. On Finkle Street v PITERY 286, 
10"Alot 04~w 
PT'TNt, 16-7. v 2inkel Street Barton-on-Humber. 
Quarry Hill is lo Quarrell 1551 Corp Rea, oar ane 1834 
List of the Voters of Louth. Ueen Street dates only from the 
Jubilee of 1887, Before that dato it was Walkor ate 1317 Deed, 
1311 Court Roll, 1603 Corp Sec, 1834 ylotitiae. v w(eero, 
gýý. Rcmscate is the same in 1856 Vhite. It 3s, perhaps, 
an 19o name formed on the analogy of Kidgate, supra . 37 
River Head is the same in 1856 white. The lud source is some 
miles away, and the canal head would seem to be indicated. 
The name is post 1763, when the Louth-Tetney canal was con- 
struotiod, St Helen's Well is St Ellonwell 1641 Churchwardens 
aý9 
.ý ýý s 
11aaounta, St Helen's S grin 1856 White. St Mary Lane: 
3aytemar'lnndes 131.7 Deed. The ancient pariah church of 
Louth was dedicated to St Mary. There wau also a Uild 
of 3t Mary. v Westlake 175, Saturday Pits : tradition has it 
that ' during the plagub of Louth in 1631, a market was hold 
ono mile from the town at a plane called Saturday pits, porha ps 
.. t because the market was held on a Saturday. Schoolhouse 
Lane was Gu 1pz. n ^_ 1474-75 Guild Aeoounta, Jchoolhoueo 
Lane 1557 Corp Roc. T'hh Lough Grammar Sohool is in School- 
house Lane. Southfi©ld is the same in 1553 Churchwardens 
Accounts: v sü fold. S al Hill is oonneot©ä with 
Spar 1450 Court Roll, Loper Hospital on Snrtyll H1 
1488 Court Itoll, 4n4tt31hons 1556 Churchwardens Accounts, 
$pit : house 1594 (%ozp flee, º3yittle Hill 1641 Corp Ree; 
v spittle, JVCI-{ X3 1f. Un, fý; a is the sane in 1651 Loaso, 
........... 
1785 Corp Roe, 1834 Notitiae, v upp(e)r Bata. 
+rest ate is S7sstgait 1317 Deed, 1317 Pat, L"tostgate 1556 LIU, 
mom 
1717 Rental, 1834 Notltiae, v vest, ata. Wood Lana is 
oonneoted with Louthwdo 1450 Court Roll: v wudu. 
Louth Park 
Paroa 1086 DB, da aroa Lude o 1160 Gilb, 1212 Pees, 
Pardo Lude 1272-07 Äbbr, 1303 F. t, Louth Park 1253 Ch, 1336 I11q, 
abbey of LouthDarke 1507 Louth Perlt, Paroo Lud. 6 vulgar______ite 
Louth 'Parke 1655 Dugd, 
v Louth supra 23ý. v parke. 
. Alexander, Bishop of L'nooln, founded a Cistercian lbboy at 





Zanneb 1086 DB, 12e DC# 1 12c Bardney, 1200 Sub, Ifannoby 
Hy 2 Gilb, 1292 FC, 1307 Iu, Magnebi 1212 i'eQS, Monib 
1275 RH, 112, u ob y, Il ainebp E. 2 (1314) Ch- 1316 FA, 1333 Sub, 
7. k, 
4C) , 
L; ianebp . 1202 
Ass, ManbJ 1327 sub. 
'M, ianni'o b 'o ODann, O3w M nni perm, n. cognate with OE 
,. 
.......... 
v Maimoflot 'v Manf ield IIRY" 
Causeway Bridge. 
Igo TA: v feld. 
'r %0 %0 wo 
Zones Plantation. 
v zee al, gat a. 
Curlew Bank, Eastfi©lcl. farm: Hastfield 
ftý 
Go_ Pit Plantation. Hoaldyke Drain. 
I r, ienb 2iddlo ate Is Meddol a; 1601 Corr: 
Muakton Ervi V[ fl, 
Mu.,.. on 
Lraohotone 1086 DB, Mucketun a 1110 France, Nunchetune 1115 DS, 
Muketona, BTuketun 12o DO, : uketun 1212 Fees, T4ioI: ton 1281 
Ass, 1333 Sub, Munketun 1281 Q VI, LIucketun 43 Ipm, 
i,.: ulton 1522 ZWO 1526 $ub. 
Ek rall DEPNN suggests 91luc. 's tun, 
interpretation judging from the f, 
occurs in the tribal name Mucking 
scribes wrote OE munuc 'monk' for 
wvhioh seems quite a likely 
orm of a 1110 . 'r. 0u Muo(a )a 
Esse The L3 and the cww 
the original Mum, 
Blj. n6well's Holt; Parker's Plantation. 
Raithby-byLouth Ores IIi i1 rE4BbiJ 
, ice-ý-". -" --. . ---- 
Ralthby-by-Louth 
Rad. resbi 1086 DB, Reith©bi 12o DC, 1202 "iss, Raidhebi 1212 &eesi 
Redebi 1205 PC, Reytheby 1242 Peas, 1250 PC, Ratheby 1281 Qty 
Reth©by 1279-88 Cl, Raltheby 1316 F . &t Rathb r 1526 suzb, 1535 YE. 
Hroll it s O'J8c Hre2 03w Redhe pars, n. 
Ekwall ^DEPZZ^cuggests 'Ure ar's ' from the DB form, but as 
it is an idolated form, it may, quito easily, have been taken as 
an 03o genitive in --ar by the ac rib o, 
v by 
. 




Ma7. t©bi 1086 DB, 1115 1,3,1200 Sub, 12o DO, Lfalt©by 1316 Ft., 
1522 LV7. Mautobi 1212 Feon, 
'Malti' Z' 0 
v 1MMaitby nu-rra 141 
Brookadale Plantation. is i rockadalo 1601 Turr. v Broekodale, 
Doneastorý Y, ý, oxey Hills is Oookshaw hyll 1601 ! err, oyalo 
1577 Terri v coco, soga. Raithb 13rsck4ns Is Bracnosimig 1143 
dlvingham, BraIken Close, Bracken West : Bush©o 1577 Tarr; 
v braken. Slates 'arm is Slade 1577 Tarr. TNCy dial slade 
'breadth of green sward in ploughed. land* v EDD. v ssl d.. 




Ristone 1086 DB, Ristuna 1115 ISO 12o DO, Riston' 1212 Peas, 
Riston luxta Lekeburn 1235-53 R&) Northriston 1272-90 IBn' 
1346 -F4, 
tan omong brushwood' o v. hr is, tun. 
v South Reston, Nuprs ýý(, 
Furze Close plantation. Gillcrood Gam. R©oding; Plantation. 
. r.. 
ß 




Rocholand 1086 DB, Rokelunda 1115 LS, Rokolunda, Roolund ß. 2o DC, 
Rok elun' c 1200 Sub, Roolund 1212 Joee, Rakelund 1242 zloes, 
Rokelund 1281 A$S, 1346 3'M, 1367-77 r'. E', Rok1ondd 1261 k'C, 
Rokelound 1316 PA, 1333 Sub, Rohelende 1428 'A, Rowkeland 1428 
F. A, Ruklend 1520-30 117, Kokslande 1539 32e 
77 
4;: z 
' grove 2requontocl-- by rooks' . 
v Rock1taaid ! If, 
The C'arrs. Dee-odale Firs. 
okr e lun( -r. 
v hr ; zzz 
04-4A 
0 
Saltfleetby illl Saints 
Saltfleetby All Saints 
wy 
Cs aIa 611 rýýýýy wuyl L5: )IWvtbil 
3alflateb1 1086 DB, äalfledebi, Shlfletebi 1115 LS, Salt- 
fletobi, Da1. thfletobl a 1175 1)C # 
''3alfrotebi 1184 P, 
Sal-fledebi 1191P, Sa1tflietebi c 1200 Sub, Sa1tf1otebi 
c 1200 Sub, 1200-13 Abbr, 1212 r oesg, Saufletobi 1202 LDs, 
SautfleLeb 1209 1, i10, Salfletob' e 13o RU (in progress) } 
Salflaýabs 2203 Aso, ealdfleteby 1203 11se Ed 2 (1314) Uli, 
Sw1 Pletby 1301--7 Ipin, 1333 Sub, lr=i 5 Ipm, änltflotby, 
Saltefletby, Salteflottby 1526 LW, Saffletby 1705-23 Spoc Dioeo. 
lbv on the salt-stroc'. 
v s(e)alt, floot, -byr. 
S e. ltfl of seems . 
to have been the old n=e for the long 
Eau, on which the three Saltfleetbye stand. v In trodXi%O XV 
for the addition of OSo 
Saltfleteby .1 
Sams 1253-79 MI. 
The throe parishes are distinguished. from each other by 
the addition of the Saintfs) 
dedicated, 
to whom the churches are 
Crabtree Zane. Z-üfll Lane. -queen's-. Brides. Swa11ocr , Ate Road 
is $wallowsateoroft 1601 Ta rr: v 6v7a11ow, Dugs Gl v gata. 
Saltfleetby St Clements 
S altfleetby St Clements 
Säüfl©tebn' St Clement 1210-35 R4, ß Saltfleteby Clemens 1400 Rb"i 
v Saltfloetby All Sainte Uupra A4Q, 
Holme (lost) 
Olme 12a DC 
, in marisco de Homo . 12n Do-, Hol' 1210 UL (3n procresý 
.'ýýý ,ý1.. T.. 
`ýý ýý cý 
vhf 
S aifloet Haven SaItfluot 1086 DD, 
Sa1tf1ethav<yn 1230 LW, Sa7_ý__tflet 1281 Q , ä81f1©thavon d3 iqý 
1317-27 1pm, 1525 VE, Sa1toflotehavyn 1526 1179 Saltoflooto 
1571 State Papers, Saltfleet Haven 1728 Coasting Pilot. 
v Saitfleetby All Saints supra a 1+2 
v luden. 
The present haven is formed by the eonfluenoe of two 
diverted streams, the Mardyko and the Great au, with two other 
streams convorging on the same point. 
7ilgrinhauen (lost) 
"Wilgriphauen 1377-81 Pat; 
Ilathaniel Cutler, Coasbina Plot, 1728, About a league short 
of the Humber is 3altfleet Haven, and a little to the south- 
ward of Sandfleet is a spire steeple called Wilgrij). Thwart 
of Sandfleet, a little to the northward of the spire is 
a sand called Sand Hails 'tic about a mile from the shore. 
Close to the Hail southward^is a sand called the Rosa ------- 
it is a broad sand, and lies off Wilgri due east, " 
rN The only spire steeple on this part of the Lindsay ooast 
is that os' South Somerootes (Infra and as the Rose 
(or I1oos0) is clue east of that point it would seem that 
i lgrip is South Somercotos. But in that neighbourhood 
the only havnns are Hare Haven (v IJardyke saga la j, Salt-- 
£leethaven, and the lost SwIng Ham (supra a3ý j 
he order in which the names appear, suggests that Will ri p- 
hauen vas located between Saltfleethaven and Wainfleet e 
r7illgri 's haven't v Win, 
7711grip pers; ne appears in ZS as the name of a land--ownor 
in 1. asby. (73,16,11. ) and in the Newhouse (art ulary 12o 
as " ansura i cue fui t"+ille riýpeý'in Barnet dby«1e-Wold. 
`,,. f 
Govzts Farm, Gre. rýt Gowto are aoruleotea With Ijittle Goato 
orofEo 1611 Terr, v Coto, R: Unac House. Sea View parm 
soff-exlplan. South Crook, 
V.. Saltflootby St Peter 
Saltfleetbl $t Peter 
Sa1tflteby St Peter 1350 RA. 
v Saltfleetby All Saints, supra Aija 
Charloe Gate, Fiehmoregate is lli ar 1577 Terr, J Tslimero 
1526 LV1, J ielune ro, maro 1601 Tarr: vf is o, moro ,mr. 
Bata. Gibraltar Fain is in a remote corner of the parish. 
v Infra 3jC doad Dyke is hem c 1200 Zencastor: vh 
am, 
dio. Ins Lene; Oaltfletby ©ngys Iyr 8 Louth Park: ve 
North End Lane is ITorthond t Elis State of the üounty. 
Oven 1Louth Bridge; v infra South Inas: v IngsLane 
supra 14; Three Bridges Lane is self-explcn. 
V1ains Bridge, Willow Row Bank, 
Skidb ro oke 
L Kt ii LTU " ßi 1 
Skidbrooke 
3chitebroc, Bcitebroo 1086 DB, Sohitebroc, Soitobroc 1115 5.8, 
Sokitebroo, Scitebroc 12c DC, Sitebrok Hy 2 Sub , 52grtbroo 
Hy 2 Gilb, Schitebroo 1202 Aso, 1253 'C, Schitebroch 1210-35 
RA, Skyt____ebrok 1242 Fees, 1272-07 . bbr, Skitbrok 1316 F. 1, 
Skidbrook 1333 Sub, Tttbrok 1281 cw, äkibbroo Bd. 2 Abbr, Sk3dý 
browko 1526 LIN. Sl db roke 1535 VE, äydebrok 1539 S pi 
'dirty brooL` :vs, boa, 
Whore has been sore 3canät influence. 
Be rrygreen Briefe. Hiih Grogs (owts ; L'1 1526 makes 
mention of a Chappell of t he Cross on the sands, but it 
is impossible to Nay. if this is the cross in question. 
. 77 
: 3addiebeck Dom. Sa1tMarsh is Sal. toroft 1163 , rt1vingh n, 
SaltMarsh 1856 Vaite: v ate Saxe Bridge. 
Skidbroo]co In o is Skidbroake Ins 1577 Torr, Engaroft 1163 
A1vinghc :v eN Tilley Gate. Toby s Sill. Viarron Lane 
is 
, 
'Va___rronn. 1856 White: v warren* 
id ow 8 ome ro otes 
r5/ß h1 41'C 0UL S] 
ITorth" 8oineraotos 
-Summerootes 1086 DB, Sumerootis, 
'aumeroota 1115 IS, 
Sumerchotes 142 ýDC, a 1200 Kiristead, Sunserootott 1200 
Sub, Sumorootes 12o DC, 1200 Our, 1209-35 1i, 1200-16 Abbr, 
1212 Fees, 1282-92 PC, 130727 -ibbr, 1341 fpm, Sumoroot 
1230 Cl, äömTkotes 1281 tW7e 
'oot(e) for the su=ot't v sum, cot o); 
Nortsumorcotes 1290 Iti, 8o: nercotes I3ort St Marie 1400 N, 
North Somoottys 1535 VE. 
South Somerootes Church is dedicated to St Mary, North 
Somerootos to St Peter. Someraotes TJort St Marie must be 
a mistake. 
Barrow's Gate. Bray ate Bride is Bray gate Bridge 1692,. 1714, 
1729 Dikereeves Accounts, Bratrate 17c Deeds of Louth Grammar 
School. v Bata. Bryon's 'arm. Church 2nd. Donna Nook: 
Fen Lane is connected with Pond cke 1577 Terr: v few: 
Fibs is the same in 1856 White. Lands in Fns ds 1601 lt 
Terr: v eng, , mod, Jarvis FarnrAi Mativer's Creak, I. Millfield 
Rooaa. Pickathorpe Lane is inkerthorre 170 Deeds of Louth 
Grammar School, Pycker Gate 1577 yerr. Porter's Marsh: 
Dorothea Tovanshend, The Life and Letters of indymion Porter 
(London 1897) 16, says that Endymion Porter had a large 
grant of marsh in North Somerootes in 1628 for purposes 
of drainage, 'ye's Hall is named from the family of Henry Pye 
land-owner, 1856 ; 7hito. Sand Haile Tats Is -Sand fib 1728 
Coast1uý Pilo :v sand. ", 8 ara hire Beds: v Samphire ifl , 
_ ý. s, 
Stonobrida©. Warren is rabbit warren 1856 White: v wurm 
South Somoreot©s 
South Somorootes 
Southoomeroot©s St Pe tor 1350 I UL, South Somoroo tya 1543 SP, 
South Sameraoat 1654 Tombstone. 
v North Someroot©s, sp c244 
8o ujholme rS K, ý p m] 86upeholir 1148 Legbouznl©, Escopeholrie by 2 1)8, Souneholm 
Hy 2 DC, Scopholm 13o RA (in ; nrogr©co), 3kopp©ho1m 1201 QWV, 
Soerholma Ed }Z (. 1314) Ch, 3oupnolme Ed 2 (1314) Uh, Sku---n- 
ho1ri 1347-66 F', $toýholm 1307-19 ifhie, 1307-16 fpm, 
Sku hoirýe 1535 VL, Sauýhem 1535 VE. 
a ýrýcrýt -ý+r yr d: ý 
ýý wºc i' öýý 15 ;., t IýrE ýý. º,, 8ý) 
ha"ti dt 
ýýý fý¢ c. a oe. 
ýi Wrehe qire Aa vrö ufnaºn Afuwen, a a, aienws' , 
v holmr. 
.: ores Cottage Is Anker 1601 5'err: V ate. Cloddy Gate, 
Per Houses is the same in 1856 White, Grp . Ntarr , Hall- 




Stivetone, Stiueton 1036 Dß, St1! retuna 1115 13, Stiuetun,. 
Estiueton 1202 Aso, 5tiveton 1212 Pees, 3tutog 1200-16 Abbr, 
5tiweto' 1275 RH, Styueton 1251 Uh, 1291Inq, Stiveton, S ve- 
ton 1312 Inq, Styueton"1341 Ipm, Stuton, Steweton, Stievton 
1400 Rt, Staton 1520-30 Li'd, Stewrton 1535 YE, Stowtonne 
t Eliz State of the County. 
'tun by a stump' . 
GOE tlic 'stamp', gognate vitLiOE styfici n to root up, 
and styficun 'clearing'. 
v Steetley PITNt 109, Stivichall Via (PITIVa 179). 
It is possible that some 'OE adj. t rfiht 'cov©red with stumpo' 
(ie. clearing' is indioated - n- 






La I aunde 1288 Inq (a S towton f i©ld-name) show that there 
were forest 3 at tevton. V!. t7,3koat, $INCa, 27, thinks 
that Slotchworth contains a pare, n. Styfia. 
ßßr Tielä. Coa e. North end is the same in 1856 Whito. 
North West Farm 3s sofl-©zplan. Southfield. Cotta , o. 
Tathwo11 
I' athwell 
(d) TEawy'llan 1002 ZWiille, T 
4awnillan 8004 K OD 710, 
T adewvelle, Tad iuelle 1086 DB, Tadewolla 1115 ZS, T adorZlla, 
Tadewelle 12o DC, 1 addowell 1156 P, Tadev7elle 1168 P, 
Tadd. owella, ihahewella, Thathewella Hy 2 Gilb, Thadewosl 
1200 Sub, Tadewell 1212 Pees, 1281 4tss, ýaweli', Thýxwel , 
Tatwall 1260 R, 1265 Tnq, Tath©v e11e 1253 P0,1281 ABs, 
1281 Q17, `'Thawell 1271 Concorde, T achewwell, Tath©woll 1300 Ijm, 
Thayewell 1353-60 Ipm, `l atwe11 1431 FA, Thathewell 1521 II79 ý----- 
T atwell 1539 
'frog spring'* y ttaaddde, vw(i lelle. 
The identifications of 1002 Fills, and 1004 EGD are not 
absolutely certain. 
, 41. orms frith nth (t-_, are "ue to Soand, influence. 
u11ý Hill is the' same in 1856 White. 
Cadwell 
, 
'-Rattedale 1148 Zegbourne, 1202 . iss, Cattdal' 1281 Ass, Catha- 
dala Hy 2 DC, Catendale, Candale 1202 . tos, Cattedale 1317-37 
Xpm Carc1alo 1300 Ipn, Catdall 1401 ZIA , Caddell 1579 Terr. 
'. valley, frequented by wild cats* 
v: catt - dMl: 
ca_ adwell vale -is in valle 1184 Legbourne, Cuddellinges 1579 err 
9 Cadwo11 e _2L 
a Dovedale is Dovendale 1856*VWthite, 
Keet1ev' ýýooä, Jenny' e - 7700d. -Lawrence ti'1ood'; Mßaltb1r ý', t « 
ý. 
v Maltby, supra, 11tj Meredith's Covert is aonnootod with the 
family of Philip More. ith, 1856 White. New Lane. Oraarth 
Hill. iq the same in 1856 White. Patriok' e Plantation. 
Poverty Lane, Stone- Olt Covert is Stanpitts 1577 Tarr; v awn, 
pytt. jathv ell Grane is the Grp 1856 White. 
1.7olton. -lo. 'Wo1d 
Wolton-le-1101& 
Walle tone, -tune. 1086 DB, --tune, -ttma 1115 LS, -tun, -tt_ý 12o DC, 
Welletun(a) Hy 2 (1200) Eirkstead, 4! Qllet' 1200 Sub, Woloton 
1202 Ass, ! elleton Hy 2 (1252) Chi 1212 Fees, 1275 Rß, 
Wolleton Luaa 1292-1300 YO, Welton luxta Ludo 1350 H Als 
'tun vith a sprdn' . 
V t(i)elle, tt7n. 
w, vww 
Springs are markoll on 03 6" 47 32* 
v Welton-le-Ziarsh suiDra rrWelton near Lincoln, Infra Say, 
Saxon le (lost ) 
äaxeda1e Hy 2 (1200) Xirk8toad. 
'Set a's valley' e 
OE äeaxandx, 7., with Seaxa a pot form of such O names as 
eavu1f, Or, there is the possibility of ÖE äeasnadda 
'Saxons' valley', denoting some isolated Saxon settlement. 
vS axorxd. ale Tit, 
Saxedale, often mentioned in the 'Zirkstead. Cartulary, 
seems to have been near the VTithcall-1olton boundary. 
v i1 
Mý 
Beokford. Holt. Booth's Corner Plantation, Bunker's Hill: 
Bunkers 1856 White, v Infra 319. Little Welton: v Belton, suTra 
Uarkhan Plantation. 5and. pit Plantation. dates Wood. tripe 





V7ic, Widcale 1086 1)H, Uitcala 1115 L3, S'+idhokal , VIith-- 
aa1ß, L1tkalee, V1i äk1 12a DC, To y Coale, Wit ale, jitkale, 
Wythocalla Hy 2 Gilb, Wid. kale 1200 Our, 1175 2, ZIiý Hy 2 
(1200) : Cirkstead, Withcalo 1210 r'C, YMtheale, ", +itha 1239-45 
RA, t ythkale 1242 Fees, yohale 1265 Inq, jlyohekale 1272 Inca 
Wischale Hy 3 Ipm, tilytheaale 1272-82 J0 1272-90 Ipm,. 
Wytho l 1303 I, 1353-60 fpm, ilithaall 1532 11, Withcall alias 
V+ithall 1543 5P, : Itoall 1579 Banco, Withool 1624--42 Holles. 
'viooded ridge', a oording to 21 wall D MI, 
09o vi 
-kiolr. v vim kiio1 
If 03o kiolr is the second element , one would have oxpooted 
something like N . -kale . The dovelppment to 'kalo is 
paralleled in the early 1t forms of Zeal, supra 127 . 
in I: eelby, supra III no -a--forms are recorded, and the 
change from 03o kiolr to IM -kele is according to the rules 
1b 
of p zonology. 
Dornton and Gouloeb 10-h Sara: v top (dial) # v Donington 
supra R3 Goulcebyn supra tai Holme ^ai is Hol. n Hy 2 
Gilb: v hoimr. 
V{ykehem East rwx4rhl 
Vl kehara East 
Es__ichom Hy 2 Sub, Pures ö 1ehehe1m 1115 LS, Estwyohszn 1272. - 
07 Abbr, Est W 1333 Sub, 1542 SP. 




Gerebur; 1086 DB, Ier burs 1115 Zap Jerd. eburcn Gor rdobur 12o 1)O# 
oci ei o ý, ýýý 
Jord. buroh, Jortheburc, Jerdbur hu, Jorthobur ;a Hy 2 Gilb, 
lerbore 1195 PC, Jardburch, Jar bur , Zorbur Hy 2 
11200) 
" M1 
Kirl: stoad, Yortheburg 1239-45 1{, ' ardburg 1209-35 1i7, 
Y©rdebura 1281 g: 1, Yerth©burp 1287 4su, Jordebu 1306 . 
R, 
Yordbi r 1333 Sub, J ardburgh Ed 2 (1314) Ch, Yorthburßh, 
Yordoburrh Ed 2 (1317) Clio 
' ©arth-viork' ,v jorr, (jardar gen, 
i, bo rp, ý 
.ýv 
v Yarborough Wapentcko, ou2ra q3 
TTo ©arthcaor, cs exist, unless the moats in the 617 oornor of 
the parish, marked on 03 6" XLV111 ITS', are taken as such. 
67ostfi©1d Hods©. 
V71PE1TJLXE OP T=GGOE 
Wara ; eho_u, º7ara1006 DB, W7rajhohou 1115 LS i IXra ehou 1160 P# 
Vlran iowawa? n©ntagio 1186 P, Wrehou a 1180 Sub, V7ragho , 
w: rapgeho 1202 Ass, 1rackhou 1212 ees, Wra ohou, lra ©hou 
13c Bardney, Zlr¬ ghou 1242 . Fees, 1275 1W, 1316 rte, 'Wragho 
1281. , 1,1333 
Sub, Wra ghowe 1360 SP, 1338 Inch, Vlra. hoo 
1535 VEB J7ra7, o 1561 Land, ir ho 1705-23 äreo Diooo, 
tV1ra lilt u burial-mound' ;v haugr. 
rn^ 
ODan Wra . hi, 03c Trag , per, n; 
v '7ra3by infra aýý"3 Wrar; by ouDra lwi. Tragholme aurora a, 3ý 
^he meeting-place of the wk-pentelke is, perhaps! 'Viraghirs 
mound', and it is possible that it is to be id©ntifioa with 
Vlragohill 1579 Tarr in Vlragby infra 42 
Apley 
ple? 
? oo1ei a, . pelei 1086 DB, Aneleia 1115 L2, Anpolei. a o 1160 Sub, 
ßpnlei 1186 20, dipole 1210 NUS 1209-35VH. 7t 4i, p11©ya 1235 IlA, 
Appoleye, alp, slay 1300 i, Ha 1e 1281 Ass, . pnllay 1327 82, 
Ai 1a 1535 VE, iel 1705-23 Spec D1ooo: 
i appel l ah' v xppel, 1oah: 
4'S/.,. 
... XlngChorpo 
Chine_tor'n 1086 DB, Chintori 1113 ZS, Kanto 12o Go. thill, 
J: in. thorna 12a DO, I. unin , ostor p 
1202 -A-c"3 1J ynotorr by 
2 (1200) 
Kie,: utoad, Kinetorn, Kiilotorn 1212 Deos, Kirithorpo 1281 . 1009 
1307 Abbr, Jynthorn 1316 I'J, 1353-60 Imp 1535 VE, nt or32o 
1545 SP e 
'royal t own' . 
V O, yne or; 
Mwn+ 
äccnd influence is noted in snit . t. 1 
Ck] and in the form 
Kunin estorp1. V : unungýrý 
Co11ep. e 17ood . Glad. '7ood., Gr e 'arr . 
door Zano e £c L MO 
1856 VMlite. Manor Par m. lAecr, 4play: v Lploy ounrc 260 Thioulo 
Storr Wood 
Bardney U 0. ': 
ýn iJ 
Barduo 
Bearddani ; 716 . &SC, Board. on©u a 730 Bedet Beardanea a 890 
0LBode, Bardene7e a 1000 Saints, Bardenai 1086 BB, 1115 Z5, 
BarclenRye a 1150 Gen. V, Bardon' , Bard. ' , Bardenay 1160 
Bardney, Bard©n©le, Bardnoia Hy 2 (12.00)LI tkstead, 
Bardanei, i3arden©i, Berdenei, Bardinai, 
. 
3arnana 12a DC$ 
Bardong 1190 P, Barhonal a 1200 1U, Bardonai 1200 c: E, 
BarChou 1216 Ipn, Bardon 1256 4- Barden© 1272 . 
bbr, Bardonay 
1348.1pm, 15.95 ITV, 1535 VE, Berdney 1540 $P, Bardne 1542 äP 
'Bearda's islands , OE Bei peref n. is not oy onöbd9 but 
it may be compared v th OILG Bardo 
v e,.. 
v ? 'artney supra on -an t'ýt -ý 
Butyate (lost) 
Butlate 1006 DB, Buteita 1115 13, Butoate, Bute_yate c 1160 
Bardney, Bch, Butehste 1212 Pees, Butabyate 1232 Ch, 
B3ucehyate 1216 IngAdq, Botteyate 1281 ß17, ii1ntevat© l2ß1 , 1, 
.,;, 
Boto, Botyate 1281 Aus, -Buttoyato x'331 Bardney. 
133ut(t )a's gate' . 03, But (t )a is not evidenced, but it 
occurs in . 3utley Ch, Butsash Ha and. High ana Low Buston T1b, 
v go at ., "I 
Butahott Farm was on the site of Butyate in the 19o. 
In PRO, Particulars for Gam, Hey 8, f 567, aro ma 
how, Bu ttes Bam, and are other forme of lost Butyrate. 
0s; odby (lost } 
Osgotebi 1036 DB, isgotobi 1115 13, Osgotobi, Osgottobj., 
Os ; etebyy a 1160 Bardney, :I otebl, &ngotobi, 12a Barcinoy, 
jnsf; otati 1212 k'eos, 1227 Oh# 0s yo 1281 c i, 0 godby 




0 scot, s ON Aspautr, Oran M ; ot, perl; n. Anglicized 
to 0. s (t)(d). 214. Gt r ns ý? 03o äs which accounts for 
the Forms with 
v Osgodbyy sure $ý 
Bardney Dairies represents this lost viii, whioh lay near 
Butyate to the east of Holme Wood. 
.I 
S outhre 5tc t1 a t'a't 
Sutreie, Su dtrie, Sutrie, Sutrele 1086 BB, Suderei, Suderebi 
ills Z5, Surra a, Surreie, Suderoie o 1160 Bardney, Surreia 
119012, Suree 1202 Ass, 5urro 1212 Fees, äurel 1218* PC, 
Suderole 1232 Ch, Su rý 1256 Gilb, Suthreic, Suthraye 1272 
Snq, Surre e, Suthrore. Suthera_ e 1281 q W, Sutherey 1327 Ipm, 
SotherM, 1401 -'d, $outheroy 1535 VB O 
'island more to the south', v sü er,. eg; 
Abbey Farm. Bardney Abbey founded a 697, aid en3owed by 
ýelred, king of Liorcia, stood. in a zaoated area, about a 
mile north of the village* v VC1 17- 164 Justaore wood 
is connected with Hostfurlong 1269 Bardney, }fit Aares 
1743 Gautby Reg. Aa ! ýicDairies i. v re 1580 Lelt nd, 
Osgarby Darius 1646 Deed: v deierie. Birch Ylood, 
ßracI: lech P arm. Chamber' s Pam is connected with the 
family of John Chambers , farmer, 1856 White, Dent' e ;T. 
ar Parrl. Grail oa: ran ;e 1530 Lolena : vom, 
Honrz Lone. HerrinP- Hill. Hills Pm. Holme Wood is Holmorrood 
1269 Bardnoy, Holmovood Gran4r Hy 0: it hoer, wudu o 
Hossleý Deers is Hors1aygarth 1115 Bardnoy, Horsleewang 
a 1160 Bardney, Horle old-a , arth© Hy 8 Grruit. 
v hors, 
4w6-60 
1e`exh. Ivy WWood . O"Al ...... _.. --. 
Zin 'G Hill Road : tradition has 
* 
it that A elr©d, king of IFiercia, who bocume abbot of BI araney 
in 705, was buried on the site of ! ring's Hill. Lodge i'arm. 
Mill Lane is connected with I. iilnedikowood 1269 Bardney; 
v mylen. Pinning's Vann is oonneoted with the family of 
A 
Barr Pinning, 1056 'Uhite. Scotgrove is ächortegraye 
dwmmý 
1271-2 Bardnoy: v scoor gr'aof, v 3hortgrove Jss. 




East Barl pith 
Barcuurde 1086 DB, Bareworda 1115 LS, Barcherjord, i3archowrho, 
barkecwrd, Barchewida 12c flu, Barch_3wcrda a 1160 1: irkstead, 
Barormrd 1193 P, Barkovirt, Barowrd 1206 Ass, Barev7ar 
Barkerorth 1212 Pees, Baraword 1269 Bardney, Barar rth, 
Barkeswrth 1281 Q7, Barkosword 134A Ipm, Barkerrorth 1353 Ipm, 
Et Ba th 1835- Poll Book. 
The second element is 0E caor iLyr ). The first element is 
difficulty 'Bark's ot gives goöd sense, but the only 
. norm pers. n4 Bark is from Barkar the geni of Oil sorkr. 








Back douse : riclg o. 
Zj ohosde . 1612 Tarr,, 
ý'1 




v East Barkwlth, supra . 253 
Glebe Farm. . coat Farm. 
Bonnivworth fb an iwnýý 
Bennivorth 
23onin; urde 1006 DB, J3enigworda, Beniguorda 1115 )IS, 
Benns 7 e, Benin cord, tieni , rtha, Beins mur(1 7,2o DO, 
Belugrtho o 1160 Sub, J3enygmwrda, Bonogord. a a 1160 Gilb, 
3©ning©vurda c 1170 P, Benigewrth, Berrlgworth 1199 OR, 
bens rrd 1199 PC, Benin vord 130 Bardney4 Benimmrd 1227 01 
Bonuri rth 1202 Ass, Ben icwrurth 1242 fees, Bon1 worth 1252 
Benyllgworth 1316 -YA, 1333 Sub, Benyn6morth 1535 .: D, 1535 VE, 
Banoingsworth 1580Caniden, 
1705-23 Spec Diooc. 
'wor of Beonna's pooplel 
form of Boom* v Resin 610 
v gor 
Eennint orth alias Benny worth 
ON Beonna, Lenna is as id e- 
v Benningholm BRY, Ben. ngbrough DRY, Benninn ton Holland. 
yI NNTRX xntrod xix. 
Belmont House is Belmund a 1200 Kirkstead, Bellmon Hill 
1612 T©rr. 0. ß'r beau-hont 'boa uü is ul mount'; 
Benniworth Grange is Grau, &ta(m ). I; y2 (1200) Kirks' ead, 
rangle 1266 BM, Ben3in. ý orthR rw pj- 135 AD. -v granýe. 
Benniworth Haven. Benniworth Walk Farm. Glebe Farm 
Lowfield House Farm. Moors. Paature Lano; Whitehouse. 
: 2ýs 
, .. ý. ý 
Bi3aathorpe 
1 166öya. torp 1086 -DS3", J3isconotortý 1115 S4, Bioco, atorp, 
BiiOo1Ytij 12c D0, Biichoptorp 1198 1'0, Biaooptr , i3isohý-. 
tor Iiy 2 (1200) XZirwotoad, Biscoptor , Blochor©stor , epco 
thorn 1210.79 HA, Jai aopotor] 1212 1'eoo, BisooplBthor 'IM 'QC, 
B ry hopetihorp la92 PC, BioohorthoEp 1317-27 Ipm, B3ocoatrowpo 
1526 LII, Miocethorp 1526 Sub, Bysoarthorpe 1535 VE, Byokor- 
thorn 1705-23 Sped Dloec. 
'Ior of the bishop' . ON bickun 
(-s -ar) 'bishop' . 
DB 3,41, notes that the Bishop of Durharm held lands in 
Bieoathorpe. 
7 orp. 
Biscathorne Parl. i3iscathor2o Plantation., 
Bullington 
3ullinp. ton 
Bolin!; tuna, Bulingtnna# BuliLttina, Bahntone 1115 LS # 
-Buligtuna, Bulintone, Bu jjtolna, Bulinotonie 12o DO, 
. t3ulinon 
12o l lrkstead, 13c Barclney, Bulinton, Bilý inton 1190 
OR, Bunnint' 1190 Sub, I3u__ll 
. nt' , 
Bu11311ton, aulin ton, 
Bolsinton, Boliton, 1210-30 Rte, Bulinc to , BuLin ton 1212 Pees, 
Bulonton 1227 Cl, Bolte 1272 Lbbr, 1272-90 Ipm,, 
Bolyngton 1333 Sub, 1401 Pt 1526 Sub, 1540 SP. 
'tun of la's people' . 01 13u1a is not ovidPrcad, ' but it 
so cocoon inpl, no. that its existence raust be assumed. 
V ingtun 
v Bolingbroke supra 1. Bullington End Bk, Bullington $a. 
Zindeleya a 1160 Gilb 'lime-tree leah' seems to have been 
an early name for BLillington, but it is now lost. 
v lind, 1eah. 
_ýý_ . _ 
Abbey l'a . There was a Priory of Gilbortino monks here 
but no Abbey: v VGH ClLa Bridge. Cooklode Wood: 
perhaps for 'oookglodes. Por g2ode for glade v CZEu. 
v Cocks1ode Platt 78j 1.73.8hortwood Lanei 8narrow Irmo 
Spring Mood. 
Burgh. -on-Bain 
bTnT- Jn -baynj 
Bur h-on-Bain 
. burg 1086 
DB, Hy 2 (1200. ) Kir"stead, 1210 ILI, Burg 1115 13, ýur 
Burjy. q 1200 CR, Bur upon Bayne 1282 1'C, Borough 1303 114t, 
Bur¬,: h 1346 i'F, 1526 Sub, Baru he 1540 SP. 
'burg' .v burg. .v Bain std Q 
Burgh-on-Bain is situated on the hills over-looking the 
source of the Bein, and i; a fit site for a bur M. 
v Bonington-on-Bain sunrýx 3 The suffix -on-Bain 
distinguish# it fron Burgh-le. -Marsh, supra IL+ 
Giro b 
frlsebl 1086 DB, 1115 L, 5j 1160 Sub, 1212 Fees, Grysoby 
. 1281 . se, 1301 Ipn, irissoby 
1316 F4,1401 P"A, Grim 
1355 Ch, Grysb? r 1428 PA. 
iiI 
'by where pigs wore reared' . 03Q;; gris a. -by v gris, by. 
The presence of medial -e- in all the early forma rules 
i 00 out the possibility of OIT Gr , Man, Oat 
Grin oars, n. 
as the first element. 
b 
Bain ; food: v Bain au Arta Baxter 5öuare Parm. Brick... 
Zard Plantation. Cow g_il Plantation. Gi_ rsby Park. 
Gran ,r Plantation. Gravel Pit Plantation. Half-moon 
Plantation is so named fron its shape' Hare gates 
Plantation. Ings Plantation. Jookholt Plantation. 
Ifill Lane, fand Hills Plantations üguare Plantation is 
named from Its shape. Vale Plantation is topographioal; 
i'ti oham Lane: v East Wjieham . trC 
I 
Goltho ý9 DI8 0VI 
Goitho 
Gol thane 1209-35 R17, Goltha , Ed. 1 BM, Go 
ehR 1275 RH, 
GolthauL; h 1307-27 Inq, Goltace 1526 Sub, Golthaaou alias 
Go1thagh 1542 SP, Goltop h. t Eliz State of the County 
Goiston alias Goitho 1705-23 Spec 3)ioeo. 
'marigold enolosure`4 
v goldo, hagre tJ 
Black Plantation. Grosi eo Great and Little Met Wood. 
New Plantation. Shonhordt s Farm. Sauara 'ood is co named. 
from its shape. 
Mainfan he-in 1 i1 
Hainton 
Haintone, Ham 1036 DB, Reintun© 1115 143, Haintuna 12o 
DC, HaIngton 1180 IU, Hinton 1185 P, Horton 1191 P, 
Hainton 12c Bardioy, Hains' 1200 : pub, Honton 1202 A sat 
Heimton 1242 'e©c, 1272 ipmo 1281 Q17, Heyngton 1272 Ipmo 
Hinton, Havn'on 1272 Inch, Haynton 1301 Ipm 1316 'A, 
He aynKt on 1346 ': A, Hint oni a 1316 Ch, Hapnt on, Hann onn 1535 
VE, Hawnton 1539 32. 
t, 
`n 
with an enclosure'* v n. 
O hX is not evidenced, but it-may be compared with 
OHG$ OLG heran 'hind of a thorn-bush' and M LG Ha en 
`hedgo` 
M 
Canal Pond. Carr Bank Plantation. Cow Pasturerar . 
Crow Holt Farm is, perhaps, connooted with Groubarow 
1296 BM. Duc and Plantation* Hain on Hall is -iaynton 
Hall 1625 Honeage. Home kY. Loy Yard Plantation, 
Lovgdý Holt. Middle Holt. . fill House ?? rm. 
Old Bricl a, rd Plantation. Park., Rook©r? r Parm, Round mood, 
Southam 
. 
qjIt at 10 Stone Field Holt. sugar ar Bolts 
Tibbs 
. Ward's Pond Plantation. 
ýý 
ý,, ý- 
1, ßi.,: nl Hatton 
. Hatt on 
73nß 1006 bB, Ham Hit . 2. 
(1200) Kirkstoad, 1115 D09 
Hatton 12c Bardnby, 1210 1V., 1252 Ch, 1290 R :, 1344 IBn, 
Ham` 1275 PH, Hattonno t Eliz State' of the County, 
Hutton 1705-23 3peo Dio©o; 
'tun on a heath' ,v hKý, t, 
Brant HI11s 710 0 d6 21 Close Holt. Hill Woods 
Dobbs 
. 
Holt. Dovecot Farm. 1 i©ldingt o Holt 3s named from 
the fondly of John Fielding 1356 \Thitq, o_ sr©l Hill. 
Grnucre . `urn. 
Hatton kos. ' Hatton Wood, Hono Dal©s Gorse. 
T,; o cns Plantation. Oak Holt, 17illow Holt. 
Hoýlto4ny by-Beokering LhouIrn - 
bci- Daatiq 
Ho it on-by-B o aloe rind; 
outuneý Houtone 1086 A 3O outuna 1115 x5, Houton 12o 
Bo. rdney, Halton 1200 Sub, Holton, Haut", Houtona 1200 tA, 
Ham 1202 Asst 1316 P, Hoghton, IIot , Houhton, Houton 
"10-79 R.., Houton 1212 10ees, 1317 Ipn, Houtal 1275 RH, 
Houton 1272 Ipn, Hauton 1353 Ipn, Howoton, Hou ton 1400 ;, 
Howet on 1431 2.1, Horton 1514 LW, 1520 14W, 1626 Zl, Rostton 
1535 VE, Holton Beckoryngo 1535 VE. 
'tun on a spur of lanaT. v 11 h tt " 
Holton--by-Bßckering is situated on a ridgo overlooking a 
valley. 




B©chelin. e 1066 DB, B©ch©rinila x. 1.15 L3, Becherin , Bek©rinege, 
BQChoringa, Boocherjnga 12o DC, Bikerin , es, Betr, ekritzg 
c 1160 Sub, Begerigg 1200 Cif, Bel er 1242 , 
lees, B©ker n 
1250 f'C, 1272 . &bbr, Beker1nje, Bekerin ,co 1281 
Qi# 
I3ekering 1316 z'St, 1333 Sub, Bel: er. Yng 1317 Ipn, Bykeryynge 
1,185 iprn, Bel: egg, Be 'r mg, Delaanae 1535 VE: 
ý 5ý- 
Boolkert üliz State of the County. 
Bockering lies bowteen two streams which meet at Rand, and it 
was this position which sng,; estQd. to Lindkvist the 
etymology 0So b©kkiar-eng (gen cinü of boklcr 'stream' 
Beckering looks like an early O tribal -- ng name, but it 
1s difficult to see what Pars, no makes the first element, 
OE*Beäýhore riiight, possibly be considered, 
On the pattern of B3eckormot Cu ( bow-rnot 'junction of 
streams' L ndkvist's sugeostion. 'seems plausible: 
" ý(, uýo v bekkr, eng'* poi w4A4-^11 





Ni: N oe ýýTo c ýý Ylen e lon. 
Kirmond-le-Mire 
Ki rmond -le --Mire 
Chouremont 1036 P13, Oho fremuna 1115 I$, Chouermont, 
©yermount Hy 2 Gilb, Kevermount, CaDrcmonte, Chcu anion . 
1 12e Gilb, Keuerc un , Cheueremont 1202 Asst Uheqremont' 
1 ouermunt, K©uermund 1200-50 RA, Ytenerraund 1252 Ch, 
Xeuermund 1212 Fees, 1281 ! ss, 1290 Ipm, 1302-7 FC, 
Evmund_ 1281 4'I, Kevermound 1333 Sub, Revermound Rio 2 Inq, 
Kerrnond., XYrmounfte 1500 AD, I; yrmont, hyrriounte, I3eyrinounde 
1525 VE, Lrmond in le hire 1539 SP, 
_goat hill'. The name is Prenoh4 tucl the pl. n. che% vronont 
is wro1l-'rnorm in i'rra, eo, whore the side-form, Quelvremont also 
occurs. .v Ai Longnon, Los No de lieu de la irance, p 156, 
601. üirmond is In a valley ernon the hills, =d mire 
tiny have referxnece to the wet ground. 
v myrr. 
Ash Hill. Bully Hill is Bolehowegato 1244 ß't3, Ballmaut, 
Bolliegat 1612 Terro v bolr, gataj io. c Covert Plantation; 
North Top; v toi (dial). thut Garth. Pleasant Holt. 11 y 
Holt. 
°ý 
Lan ton-by fidrrý gby ý,. t 
l 
rl1 
L wa t on-by-'rrugby 
Lango'bona, Lon ; otono 1086 DB, Lan hetunn,. Langotuna 1115 La, 
Magna Lail of o 1160 Sub, Lan Teton 1210 W of freq., 
North lan ; oton 1201 Ass, 1367 IT. 
Huriblok J . ngton 13o RA 
(in progross ), Humbelloo Langton 
1252 Ch, Humbolochangeton Eä 1 tbbr, Huumblokk Langton 1348-53 
Ipm, Hume loolm ; ton 1327--46 FF, Humlok1angton 1347 PP. 
'long tun'. v lang, . 
Magna Lcn pt' (1160) was 
North Lcilget on (1281) was 
Lo,, -, i Langton, infra At6 
In contrast to Low Langton infra 2ýO 
in contrast to 5uthlan7, oton alias 
Humblok (oi hymbiroa) ' hemloalkl 
was still another dietingu1shing epithet. 
Brrethage (lost) 
Br©tha, e 12c Bärdney, Brothawe 1256 PC, Brethaghe Ed 2 Incl. 
Perhaps 'Br-hauet 'the Britons' enclosure'. 
v had; a. 
Holme Hill 
Holm 1212 r'ees, Hulrso 1242 i'eos, Ho Ed 1 . lbbr, ate o1mg 
1346 ]'. &. 
V holmr. 
Low Zen ton 
Torn 1086 ))B, 3 uthlancreton 1242 Fees, Sutlungeton 1252 Ch, 
Suyt Lan ; etun 1275 RH, Such Lanpeton 1281 Ass, South ruangtoa 
1346 FA South Longoton 1367-77 I'F, 
v Lan`ton supra AýG 
St Tubby 
Strubi 1086 Dia, 1115 LS, Strutebi 1115 LS, Strubb 1212 Fe©s, 
Hy 3 Gilb, 1275 RH, 1316 Fei, SbrObbp 1367-77 I'll'; 
v Scrubby supra 163 
2b. ß 
' 
Grout and Little Sorubbo Wood, Goslings Cow, 
IlLoM k. Langton Briars; Langton Hill is the sonn© in 1856 




Za ; esbi 1Oß6 DB, Lagheebi 1155 LSD Lep"gesby Hy 2 Gilb, 
Zegfeebi 1200. jH, 1200 äub 1212 r'©ew, Logebi, n esbý, 1202 
los, Logebi 1200". 16 Tbbr, Li a 1212 Fese, Z© esb 
1281 jass, Leggjsby 1526 Sub, Lorysby 1535 VE, Z© sbrye 
1540 $P, L©vgysb-, 7 1544 S2# 
`Zee; s by' . ON Lett is a byname from OA lorr 
`log' 
vZ oshou Hy 2 Gilb in Zinviood ingra 4-1b 
V Int rod j(VIII 
Bl [b1bJ 
ßlasebit : Blesebi 1086 DB, B1osebi 1115 LS, Hy 2 (1200) 
Zirkstead, BolesebJ, Bleseb9, B1esbý , . a1osYby Icy 
2 Gilb, 
Blesebi 1202 Ass, 1212 r'ees, Bleseby 1252 Ch, 1275 RH, 
1314 Chi Blesseb. 1314 B11; {B3eysby 1561 Lansd, 
'Blasi's l, Bias is an 011 byname derived from Zdorw 
blas, van blas, äW blas 'white-spot' . 
v by. 
Collow K3I OVI 
holehou 1160 Sub, Colhou 1272 FC, Colon 1275 RH, Colovi, Cato! 
1525 LIN, Collowe 1539 8P, Collor Grange 1578 bonco, Callow 
1835 Poll Book.. 
'charcoal hill' v kol, haA gr, 
Coldcotes (lost) 
Caldecote 1086 DB, Caläecota 1115 LS, Caldocote 1234 
1275 RH, Ca1decot 1284 'A, Caloot 1401 YAP Coldeoottc 1408 
Heneage. 
! cola cot (e), 4 v o(e)al. a, coo 
(e): 
Holthazn (lost) 
Houten 108t; DB, Otoun 1115 LS, Holtem, Hothei, Atune, Holtheiý, 
Hudhani, Hodhi3irri, Odhým Hy 2 Gilb, Hothas 1202 Ass, 
Hochara 1242 Pees, Houltham 1272-90 . tpm, Hoch= 
1292 'C, 
Hoghoo How 1401 Y. I. 
The forms are so varied that it is difficult to roach a sol- 
ution. Ono possibility is 03 )Zaum (dat pl of 0E höd) 
'shelter'. Another suggestion is OE holt 'wood's 
In any case the forms show Soand influence in the '-heia 
en 4ngs. 
lho name of this lost vill survives in Hoithsm Carrs. 
Bleasby Moor is Moreoloase 1579 Torr: v more 
Bleak . Vood Collow t%bbe, r Farm.. Collow -G-r-P-L'I'MO 
is C0110 
9raunRe 1485 Ipm: v Collor, supra abf v grange. Cronrers. - 
rorse Plantation, - Globe i'am. Holt ? lantation. Toad 
'ooa.. Little London: v infra 317 Mount Lane. New Oak 
Flantation. Ilorthh \öocd.. Park Wood. is Park Hy 8 Heneage, 
1'a___roke cloase 1579 Terr: v parke; Packerin , 
'mss 1ood. Is named. 
from the family of Jas, and \im Pickering, farmers, 1856 
White. Pingle Plantation: vp es. ' sand Pit Plantations 
scrub Wood. Wood Langhart, hood aide: 
Lissington 
L ssinüton 
Lessintone 1086 DB, Liss igtun1115 IS, Lissi ; tun, Zissinotona 
12o DC, Lissint' 1200 sub, Zissintune, Leusinton 1202 Ass, 
Lissington 1212 Fees, 1316 Y At 1333 Sub, Linsintone 1242 Nees, 
Lissyngton 1314 Ch, 1535 VE, Zesyn, ton 1539 U. 
'tTn of Lissa 's people' # 
0 Iss a Is, perhaps, aIhypocoristic fora fron 02 Z 
öýtt1 e, 
or I+iofsige. 
v Liston Eas, Lisconbe Bk. v Lissingleys infra A13 
ý, ý:. 
Lissnngleys 
Lessingol© 1209 FC, Lyssingeloi. o 1250 HA, Liss 1314 Ch, 
Lissing1y 1535 VE, Liss inglay 1612. Torr. 
'1 of'Lissa'ý 'people'. 
v Lissington supra aýý v1 Mah 
College Farm is named from the family of º3tophon Collage 
1835 Poll Book. , 17hite, 1856, mentions, 
too, 500 acros 
belonging to Corpus Christi College, Oxford; 
Globe Farm. Lissin ; ton Pasture is the t tae in 1856 S7hito. 
gt e r_y Lane* 
Ludforü Mama 
Ledford Magna 
Zudesfordo, Ludofordo 1080 DB, Ludesfort, Liaefort- 1115 LS, 
Luefora 1160 P, Lude orä 1 12o Rat, 1200 Sub, 1202 Asp, 
Luthoford 1281 As, Luddefard. 1281 qW, Ludoforcl 1275 RH, 
1333 Sub, Long Lutheford 1401 Fit, Zone; Ludbourgh 1507 LAW. 
Ludforth mit a 1535 VE, Longleford alias Longe Ludiord. 
1535 SP, Lon ; ludforcl_ 1539 SP. 
I ford near Louth". Luclford is on the Bain R west of Louth, 
v Louth supra a3C-7 If the proximity of Louth is disaountecl 
it Is possible that 'ford by the noisy stream' is `the 
meaning. v hlüde, ford, 
v Ludford. Parva infra 1W 
Thorye-le-Vale 
'runt oz Hy 2 (1200) sub, 'rimthorýe 1212 Fees, Frunthor1oa 
Hy 3 Gilb, Thorp 1220 EA, 1'rimtorp 1240 1'C, 'runthorp 1272 
Ipm, runthorn 
.U 
Luädeford 1317-27 Ipm, Thorp in the r rres 
1507 L. 7, Thorn t Ellz State of the County, Thorn. lo IISr rea 
1539 3P, Thorne Le Mire 1828 Map. 
A note in the unpublished volume of R says that J'rumthor-no 
was formerly a hamlet in Ludford. Uacna, which has now lost 
its se parate status. In A text it 3a melt Primthorpe 
but I'runthor o or Frumthozý? © is more usual in the other 
rodordso 
v myrr. 
Thorpe-le-vale Is Sri a valley, near the headwaters of the Bair 
Groat and Little Toms 
ToWso t B1i2 State of the County, Towso 1535 VD, 1452 SP, +o 
1634 Heralds Visitations, Great and. ittle Toýos 1856 White. 
The forms of thin ntune are too late for o lanation. 
]Buttermilk siring. Galle Hill: QV 1281 mentions a private 




Parua Ludford 1228-32 Gilb, 1400 R. nº, 
v Magna Lucl. ford, supra , 
1,3 
Brow Hill. Chapel Lane' Galles Hill i arrn; v Galley Hill 
supra.: I{ºcf. High Street Parm. Moor Parm, Red Hill. 
Panton 
Panton 
Pantono 1076 DB, Pantuna 1115 IS, Pantun, Pte, amtun 
12e 3C, Pantona 1160 P, Pantuna a 1170 (1200) Kirkstead, 
Penton 1200-16 Abbr, 1212 Foes, I? antona et ä13a Pantona 
1212 Fees, Paunton Magna 1237 iiees, 1242 Pees, P ton 1282 
FC, Paunton 1290 Ku, 1340 Jpm, 1346 V At t Eliz State of the 
County. 
Perhaps, OE )am -tun. 'tun on a small hill' . 03 ____, 
not evidenced. but it is a possible cognate ot110 ain e 






rrn dial fgun pf ,a byname, Sw , 
Dan miner, Go OTT Mgt-an 
usod. of t hick-set people. 3W 1' swollen' . 
ýt to possible that there was. un OE pors" n. Pump, which 
is found n Pcnpisforä Ca. 
'annal 7RY has the forth Panhal 1170 and Eltwall PYPn takes it 
ac from OE manne 'rounded valley'. 




v 2onton Kesteven. 
Hardwick 
Hardwlo, Harduio 1086 DB, Hem 1115 LL, - Herdewvio 1200 Sub, 
Horav rek 1242 Pees, 1316 PA, Herdowyyk liy 3 Ipii, 1256 Gilb, 
li©rthewik Hy 3 Ipm, Grr iigia do haryavayak 1281 QVI, 
Herrick 1346 Lt, Heryiok 1428 P AO Horb ke Hy 7 Inq" 
sheep-farm'. v h©eoor`de--wio. 
v Hardhriok (lost) supra Ifs 
Parva Paarton (lost) 
a13a Pantona 1212 Fees, Parva Pwinton 1272 Abbr. 
v Panton supra 2L 4 
Back O'Frmnk's Hill. Brich Pit Plantation: Cocked Hat 
Plantation is so named from its shape. 
'ox Covert Plantation. Glebe r'arn. Goddarci's Hill is 
connected with the family of Thos Goddard perish clerk of 
Sotby, 1856 White. Priestmoor Plantation. Sootley Glum 
is 3cothollmoro 1612 Terr. 3kevw Bridge. Stonehills 
P1 ant at i on. 
Rand 
Rana 
Rando 1086 DB, 12o DC, 1212 Fees, 1281 QJ: 1292 , 
ZPGj 1316 't, 
Runds 1115 LS, 12a DC, Rond. lc 12o DC, Rauuri 1253 R.., 
ýý ý ýý, G. 
Ruundo 1245 P0., Rande 1332 Inq. 
' brink' . 
OE rand (rond) 'brink' 'bank' is oognate with OI rond 
'shield-rim' In Ekigl dial, r and 'marshy strip of land 
lying between the natural river bank, and the artificial. 4 
oribanloient' . Rand lies on the banks of a tributary of 
the Langworth R. There is no brink of a hill at Rand, 
and, so, it is possible that the brink of the str am is 
Yj IV1 / indi.. ated, V NR 
1'ulnetby 
J'ulnodebi 1086 DB, 'ulnotebi 1115 L8,1 ulnathebt, k'ulnotobi 
Pullothebi 12c DO,. 'ulnob' by 2 (1200) Xý"kotend, 
Polnetebi, rolnetebzl 1212y'e©o, Pulmotheby 1226 Fees, ru1-- 
Pul,, 
_ nedebi 
1234 IO, Vulmotobjr 1281 QZT, Pulnathaby 1284 AD, 
'o1nettebZ, Folnetoby 1303 JrA, . Fulneby 1520-30 LW. 
v Fulletby supra X03 
Helethorpe (lost) 
Helghotorp 1212 Fees, Ellethorn 1242 Fees, El thou 1281 iss, 
Hellethorro 1283 . "D, Ho1yrethoo 1303 P24, Heleghthorne 1332 
Inq, Hellethor 1128 FA, Helythorp 1431 PA, Helythorp 1485 
zpn, 





v Belleau supra I1J0 
Bronn Cori i arm. 11-AY 3rad e is Claybridzg 1767 Deed. 
Dovecot Lane, 11'ulnetby 17ood is, perhaps, connected with 
'iodehil 1200 Ha (in progress), v vu u. Rand Wood: 
v f7odehil supra Y7odehul 1245 J'. 1, vr. Short Wood, 
inj re e Farm. 
äixhill$ 
2icsß 1086 Dß9 3ixla 1115 I3, Silo 12a DO, 1190 P, 1200 sub, 
1: 00 Abbr, Silei, gyýjq 1200 CR, SLToll' c 1150 03lb, 
1200 at, . 9izo1 1212 Feop, S h311 1281 jWs, Slxhill 1281 Asa, 
1346 FA, Sih©1, Sixill, Six© 1300 Ipm, Sixhull 1327 Ipm., 
3i, 
_, 
: gill 1378 Sub, äixhi11 1526 Sub, Syxhill 1520-30 IV1, 
n yll, - Th x©1 1535 VE, ; ii:: hj 15,13 51'. 
toix cloar? ng3', v loch. 
ý- 7 
Bootle Plantation is so namea from its share. E: ollin vvood's 
Hill is nwied. from the fond r of Sarah Collingwood 1856 
Vhite. Grange. is Sixhilgraungo t Bliz State of the County: 
v _r e. Hexagon Plantation is salt-eiplan: Hilly Bottoms 
Plantat Ion. Lingo Lane; v Lincoln supra ap 
Mahle Holms Plantation, 1 ram Cottages. Now Plantation. 
Old Pox Covert, 
, 
uadrant Plantation is self-explan, 
Slip Plantation. Thorn Tree Covert, Tor) Farm; vt top (dial) 
s ellßtý 1steIncU 
Cnollonä 
E sne1ont, 8ne1eslunt 1086 D]3, Snolloslund 1115 L3, 
Snelloslunn; Sne11es1ona 1180 DO# : 3to11©a1n o 1187 Seal, 
Gnufridi do Lund 1180 DC, Slend©slunde, Pane lent 1165 Inq, 
3ones1and,, 3ene11cnd, änollund 1200 Our, Sno11ea1ond, 
S ne11ey1unde 1202 1'0, Snelleslunä 1200-16 Abbr, 1212 Poo , 
8nolleslond 1282 LC, Snolloslunda 1 12c (1250 ) Xirkstoad, 
Saueloslund, 8couellasland Hy 2 (1229) Ch, änelleslound 
1301 1-0m, 1316 p . &q 
rin a11ts rove` .0 43 c Snjallr is a byname from 03c cnj Ur 
grell--spokon' 'eloquent' 'valiant' # The 03 oorxesponc11ng 
A`A 1ý Is 
pers, n4 is Snell (OE snell_ ' c1uic ;') 
v lundr 
v 3no1son Ch, Snslston 1)b. 
TTT'i 
SwIl-ithornQ 
Son©tor» 1086 D)3I 1115 LS, Sunetoria, Suntorn, Sunnotoa 
1160 DC, äunthorr Hy 2 (1229) Ch, Sunoton Hy 2 (1252) Ch, 
8u©noctor2 1181 P, : Sunto liy 2 Bub, 1212 pvou, "ulithorpu 
1220 Gilb, Sunthorp 1256 Oh; 1317 10, Sunthor po 1275 RH, 
SwynthorDe 1401 YAt 1535 VD, Swynthornp, äwinthor, 1582 . LW. 
'S unite orP' . ODan 3uni is a aommon Pors, n. The ohanso 
to sw n may be due to association with the word swine. 
ýýoti 
House on the Hill is self-explan. Snellancl Grane is 
snolloslund. grangie Hy 2 (1252) Ch. v 2r2ge. 




'7otobi 1086 DB, 12o DC, 1180 2, $otteb Hy 2 Bardnoy, So t bl 
12c DC, aottebia 1171 $, a0 bl 1212 i'ees, Sotteby 1220 
Gilb, 1242 Pees 1303 x'A, gut__ ©rby 1307-16 Ipn, $oterb , got-. 
urby 1327 Sub, Sotteby 1400 I A1 . ^otbZ 1400 Jt, Aoteby 1400 It 
ä 'fit 1426 AI, of lleby 1526 tub e 
ti's by'. ODan, OT aöti is a rie11-evidonced pers. n. 
Ash HBO; Canada: v infra 3'(q Lo-ju Hill is doghill 1612 Torr 
Globe Farm. Z: Ioor arm. Wass Lane. - 
3ta1nfield fLesnfrId, £1 E of r{äj 
Stainfield 
Stainfelde, Steinfel6e 1006 DB, Steinfelda 1115 L$, 
Steinfeld a 1170 (1200) Xirls t ead, 1199 Cur, St einthveit 
1 12o R't (in progress)' Stainfeld 1200 Sub, 1212 1eost 
S tonweit, S't ainwat 1202-6 ': iss, St o field 1200-16 )bbr, 
1281 Ass, Steynf©ud 1223 R., Steunfeld 1333 Sub, Staynfoldo 
1327 Sub, St eld 1526 Sub, St, anfelde 1529-30 L!, 
Stanefeld 1535 V3, Stainefeld (e), Stay ifelde1540.1 Sly, 
Stavnfilde 1561 Lansd. 
r stony open-land' ,v st i fold. A4-1%0 A 
In0luenoo from 0So stein 'stono' ýs oloarly soon in all 
the early forms, and from 0So vest whioh has replaooä 
OE fold-in throe oases: Steinthvoit, Stonweit, Stainwat. 
Bracken Hill Drain. Camshaws Plantation. Cream Poke Wood: 
v infra 3lq . l'oxhall Woode ran o. Hornvita ; o. Short lorry 
Hrs. Stainfield Fen. 
3taint on-by-Langvorth SL eint*11] 
Stainton- Lon, c_vorth 
Staintune 1086 DB, Steintuna 1115 LS, Steinton 1202 Ass, 
Sternton, Sto1nton, Stainton, Staunton 13o RA, Staunton 
S taj nton 1275 RE, S to 1ton 1316 Pat 1533 11D. 
'st-one fünf .v stein 
t 
lan¬; crorth 
LanSHat 1181 P, 1250 Rä (in progress), Langwath 1281 fass, 
1300 Ipm, 1316 c. E , man tiat 1300 Ipm" 
Ilona fora'. v laugr, 
Ne 
-b "iý . N euberie 1086 DB, Noobole 1115 IS, Neubete 1175 DC, IT ubel 
1186 I Cß_1 1242 Fensi 1268 Ch, IJeudel 1275 RH, Neubell' 1212 
Pees, 1281 1iss, 1496 Tpm, ifeubele 1314 Uh, Tdeubel, f ewbel 
1282-92 FCj 1300 Ipm, Ilubell 1401 i`d* 1535 VE4 Itewebel 1303 
'new homestead' 03c Zb le, v nyr, b lee 
v Introd AIX 
Reagby In -Z 
Reresbi, Reresb 1115 Z3,1155 DC, Resoby, H©uesbi 1202 Ass; 
1256 Ch, 1346 Ch, Re resb? 1200-16 . 1bbr, 1206 . usw, 
' 1212 Fees, 
Reresbp 1317 FC; 1535 YE, Reesby 1535 VE 
ý ýý 
`, '> rý 
possibly Hroi a to j! Oil Hreii rr pots; n; 
v by 
061astoad is the samo in 1856 White. Gatoaliff Kloode Hardy 
G Wood. -Nowball Grcngo. Idowball V1ooä is rood of 
Noubolo 1205 VC, wood in INeubolee 1314 Ch: vt 
Saw Pit. º7hlte Aridge, 
Vlast ýorrinon 
East Torrington 
Turinton© 1086 DB, Tirigtuna, Ti ringtuna 1115 LS, 
Tirinatona, Tiritun, Tirinton( ), Tirif; tona 1175 DOS 
it pt ona, T yryngtona Hy 2 Gilb, G2,? rr: n ; tun 1200 Kfz (in 
progross), Torinton, lorintun a 1200 (Jury 1252 Ch, 2riton 
1234 PC, -Tirin on 1212 Fees, 1242 lileos, Thirintona Hy 3 
Dugd, Tiryn, ton 1317-27 Ilan, Toryn ton 1346 F. t, 
Turringýton 1595 Meroator. 
Est Ti riet' 1200 Sub, 11stirinton, st Tiringeton 1210-35 Rt, 
Esty rinn; to 1282 PC, Estirinpton 1333 Sub, Toryngton Est 
1535 V""' 
'tun of T r(a)` s people'. 0E T) is, perhaps, an abbreviated 
form of names in Tir-* 
v in ; tun. 
The phonology is odd. Modern ^ errington w uld be expected, 
as in Terrington Nf. It is possible that it has been 
affected by Torrington D. v DEPI . 
v west Torrington, infra ap 
Backgate House. Beck House Part. Cluny Hill Pte: 
Holds hill Plantation. Sandriah Plantation. 
West Torrin ton 
r1eot jorrii 
Vost Tirint 1200 Sub, V7estiryngtona 1250 Gilb, Viestyrington 
1272-1307 Abbr, `reotyrinton 1282-92 11C, 'TestrinGton 1526 Bub, 
Vosteryngton 1535 V 
2 
7%' 
v East Torrington o uvra 110 
Co l©s Plantations There is a Bußton Co&gloa in Kesteven. 
v cogRle IUD. 'round worn stones' s Fish ?? one Plantation. 
_I 
ngs F an. Wost T orrin -ton Grra9. 
4 
Wiclteenby ýwiK: *nWl 
t diakonby 
Wichin ebi, ' ighingesbi, Jiohin obi 1086 DB, Vichienbi., 
Vichinghebi 1115 LS, Cdikin oVlikingasbi 1180 DC, 
Süykyngby Hy 2 (1252) Ch, Iiikingobi 1200 Sub, "Viokin 1200 
Barde. ©y, Jykingebi 1iy"T3 Ipm, rllkingob:, T 1221-2 FC9 LykinLb r 
1272-90 Ipm, 1281 mss, 1261 'Q17, yktnl , 
by 1327 Sub, 
Vlik©nby 1333 Sub, VTh, ky ©nby 1303 T. A, VW©k b, likkenb© 1539 ; 3P, 
lLykkenbee, Y kerb 1544 SP, 1`rhickenb 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
'by of the Vikings' . ON Vikin , r, ODan Viking; tors n; 
'vickDB has ODan Viking as wichingo 
v by 
ýýestiab ýwes1ýbi1 
'estledebi 1086 DB, 'Westletebi 1115 1ä, V'lestladeb 1160 DC, 
Iffastletheby, Westledebi 1202 tss, Westlathobi 1212 'eesß 
%'estlatheby 1263 'C, L7estlaby Hy 3 Bunco, Tlestlayby 1535 V. 
! i'osselby 1835 Poll Book. 
Ives tl Ord V©stli i pore, n. tone who has travelled 
rest'. 
vby 
v VloBtloton 5f. 
ßlaclthills arm is Blc. okhill 1577 
v bl , hhyyll. 
Pield House is per: 
Peldsmoare 1577 ^err, :v Leid. 
e --I 
is the same in 1056,1891 }+hite. 
Black©hill 1601 Tarr: Torr 
Liaps oonnootod with 
Fo : Covert. Roooaalo 
we Iü 'ßrr . ý'ios woof 
i%; Botwoodalo is note cl in 15774 1601 Torro: v tivudu. 
r7ood. side 3o riood. oyko 1577, Vioodoike 1601 Tarr: 




Vlinaeham, tJi oham, 'Vlingoham 1006 DB, Ill h tom, V111in¬h©- 
heim 1115 IS, V; 
_Ilingoham 
Hy 2 Oüb, %Velingham, Zlingahm, Wiii- 
Eii hura 1200 Cur, 1711inghe%i 1212 Pee3, vdyvelingihem 1252 PC, -11 . -- 
i nrch m 1265 Inri, M7l ham, viazo1 n-! h¬ V1i is hm 1272 Inq, 
lilynghtý 1275 RH, ýullingham 1238 ", ý`tolyin ho 1267 Ch, 
Ryuelinio, hcm 1292 11C, VI3lingham, Wolynghom 1400 it&, , 
Iot 
ý7 11 axme, o11on 4 1526 Sub. 
'ham of '1 lla's. pnop10' . 0D Willa rarej no 
v ýný. 
The forms yvelin ; ehs , VlolvinFham etc suafrost 03: !! fo , 
but the earliest forms indicate OE Villa. 
v North "Willingham supra q3 which, however. i has OE "fifel 
as its first element. 
v Cherry Willingham infra 152t, 
Beltr Plantation: v belt (dial). Bettis Covert is named from 
v 04^0-0 
s. illiam Bett, farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Gran ,e2. Gravel 
Pit Cottages: perhaps, pitakers furlongo 1601 Torr: v pytt. 
Minster Hold Farm. r oor Lane. North amid South Walk Pam: 
Sir George' Henoages Estate Book, 1625, "Do antic_uis oon. 
suetudinibus aiud 7illin ; hcm", 46, -------"for all the beasts 
going to Beak Inges by certain wal k---" " 
Sandholes Ilantation is Sandholes 1601 Terr: v sand, hol, 
lough PiQCe Holt. dashdyl e Bridge. ; 73113n harn fond plantation: ......... 
ý ... Iý - . mow .. . T. -.. 
Vlragby j1- bi J 
Wraab4 - 
Wara ebi 1086 DB, Virbi, Wraghebi 1115 L$ IW 'acheb 1154-72 
___ýFýýý 
Gilb, Wragebi, Warkebi, "^º"fr obi 1160 2)C$ Tlragobi 1200 Sub, 
Wargobi 1200 Cur, SWraR oby, 1raghebzý 1210-35 Rat, Wr ob 
1242 Fees, 1272 Ipm, 1284 AUS 1301 Ipm, VIratmheby 1275 Mo 
V7ra b 1303 2.4,1485 Ipn, Wra hby 1327 Ipm. 
'Vlra ; hi` o'. Oben Vri pers, n; 
v S7raggoe supra A60 Tragholme supra : i3: t Wragby 1 Y'. 
Badgermoor Vlood, Ga110773 Hill is Gallowehil 1579 Terr: v goalga 
hyll, Hallbush W'Jood. Silver Street: v Linooln supra 37. 
171 re Hill is oonnootec. with Wyredycke 1579 Terr, \7yrallgyoko 
1577 Terr, r©clyakenewk 1577 Terr, arod. yokostyell 1577 Terr. 
ti±estrein, 'Hy 2 Sub, 
PEST HTDIIIG 
Westrid '1198 RA (. in progreso ), 





1IAPZ{. TdT4Yl OP i`ß+3` L tC0i 
Aslaohoho '7a!! entao 1166 7d, O3©laoheshow T 1169 As©laahishow- 
w 1175 P, Aslahou. Hy 2 Sub, Has elakoshowipentagio 1178 P, 
4s howl 1189-90 P, Ast hott Vf ar 1200 äüb ýi olakoho, 
FTt18e1Sah0gT VJap 1202 AS s, Uas81Achou, Jt51ach0U Lv. 'ib ling 
3glachow, . 'kslochor-p Ls1 kehow, 1281 Q'lt ýeIaILY ogre 1301-7 lpmg 
Ati1a1chawo 1307-. 2,7 32, Aue1aohou 1316 1'A, Aslakhowe 
1333 sub, 
Asldkohe 3»©o ýa us 1526 Sub, 4. slackoo 1561 Lansd, 4slQ00 1601 
j8lacho, Aslaco 1705. -23 Spec Dioec. 
isslskte I1ound' . 072c . slakr, OE3c 1i perso n. 
v , häuSrQ 
wem...... 
v 1tslackby Kesteven. 
The inöetlng place of the wapento$ o io not Imown, but it is 




Bl iburg 1086 DB, Bliburc 1115 LS f Blibur 1148 Durham Cartulary, 
Blibu12c DC, 1200 Sub, 1212 Peas, Bliburo 1202 Asp, 
1218-19 3P0 Blieburc 1202 . iss, 1200-16 tbbr, Blyburch 
1262 1'C, Bleburg 1272-79 C1, Blyburg 1272-82 I'C, Bylyng 
bor ^h 1272-90 Ipm, B11thebur ;h 1282., 92 20, Blyburoh '1340 
Inq, B1 bur?; he 15 5 SB, Bliburgh 1535 V, Bliburt hQ : 1561 
Lanca, B13ber 1607 Krah Visit. 
This name, with that of Blyton five miles away, present 
some difficulty, The first. element of . both names 
appears to 
be the sane, but as the two places-are not on tha some 
ý, - -. "0.. 
1, ýý; 
ýýý' 
stream, it cannot be a stream-name. Ekwall DE21T suggests 
1, 
OE pore; n. B11 e, derived ftom OE ad. j b11 e' blithe's 
v Blythe PNNTt 8. If this is so, medial has been lost 
I 
at ' an early date. It is more likoly that the origin of the 
name is to be sought in some OE pore; n Blih , perhaps i 
a lost cognate of 09o Bligr. 
vburs. 
v Blyton infra aqq, 
Blyborough Grane is the same in 1856 White'4 
Fox Covert Pam. . fialand Farm is half-way between B1, ybo rough 
and Grayinghsm. SootlaneL Farm lies in a remote Dornar of 
the parish: v infra $11 Tom le Farm, and the field-name 
Temple In ý; v Willoughton infra Westbeok Lane is 
Westbeafuurlani 1238 20; v vestr, bekkr. 
Caenby Ck'etnbiI 
Ca©nbv_ 
C. 1 ue b 1086 DB, Cafnab , 
1115 LS, (Casnabi is in the original, 
but it is possible. that it is for Cafnabi), Kauenebi 1192 P, 
Kauenebi a 1200 Sub, 1203 Ass, $auenoby, Kenenbv 1220 ;,, BA, 
Caueneb, Cavenb, M'd21., r-dnoords, Kaueneby, Caunnoby 1245 PC, 
C nnbp 1445 RontL1, Caynebye 1539 SP9 Cam 1535 VE, 
Cayenby 1621 Abetraots. 
=Kafn1 
, 




Ekwall DEPN suggests OE Cafna an unrecorded perl; ne p©rhaps 
connected with OE af active' , but it is better to seek a 
Scand first element, when the second element is 03o . 
byr 
Baef ram is Barffe 1577 Terr, Barff Farm 1856 White# 






Caros1ingahcm, Canal, npahazi 1086 DB, CcmrlnSthm 117.5 Lop 
! PRO rin ham 1202 jtss, Cabringhom 1202 Ass,, Zierinch 1212 
Ile s, Cam©1iniehamo, ICsmerin; ham 1220-50 HA, Komor m ; hcm 12c 
Gilb, Oamerynljhcni Ed 2 Concords, Cemrynghum Ed 3 ;; P, 
Come ryn ; hom 1333 Sub, CambZ: yngham 1543 SP, Came r ryn homy 
1577 Terr, Chnmerinah. cm 1601 T©rr: 
This is a difficult name. There seem to be two sets of 
forms, one set with . 1- (Di, tai sug& sting some such 
name 'as and a larger set with --r», suggesting Camzr or 
the like, ' On the whole, it is bettor to take the -r- fours 
as boing original, 00 anr w th loss of medial, consonants 
in a group, of three, is a possibility, l Paral. lol is 11risian 
Owe, Cininge. -hund (743: 839: JGJ4,128 -f) 
v ingaI 
J ca''`"º . WRY. 
Blackthorn Hill is D1aokthorn Hill 1828 Zap; ': old Harbour: 
v infra37q 'urze Hills is the sane in 1856 White: 
Red Buildings. 6qu_ire! aBr_ idge, 
cotes-by'-3tow () tf 
L- Si 
Cotes.. .. 3tow 
Co ter, 1066 DB, 1115 Z3; -12c D'1242 Fees, 1200-16 abbr, 
1259 1C, Co-tis 1115 L3, Kotes 1212 Fees, C ty ingta Stow 
-1450 NA, Coytes,, Cotos 1350 Rig, Lottos 1526 Sub! Cots, 
Cootys 1535 VE+ 




v Coates supra 5' 
Fillinghaw 
F111in'ham :.. 
r llln oham, ' -, P©lingeham, 1'ipolinpeham-. 1066 DB, i'iglingahcm, 
-ý. .ý tis 
k'iglin&h©im 1115 IS, iilin hz 12a DC, 1131ingeha 1172 2, 
Philingoha 1173 ?, 1'uilinghtýrn, J1 llm ohosn c 1190 1A, - 
i'3.1ý' 1200 Sub, 'ugolinghaM, x igolin , horn 1202 Ass, 
1? 1 Unahram 1212 Fees, Philinroh m 1261 Gilb, Yo1=e1i Eth12' 
(1317) Ch, Flynghum or Polyn; thtun 1327-36 fpm, 'oll rn hcmo 
1535 VE, PyllynghM 1540-7.3P. 
I ham of P lo. z s poopl©' . 
03 . ryg1a pers. ne cognalo with 
0l fugol 'bird' . of OK 2u61, 
0van hlu l, 0w bbgh31 OHG 2 uý (i'uv: alinghuson in r o) 
V' yling iflCi. 
v Ekwa11 PIT In --3nß; 93. 
Beck Wood: both Fullebeoh and Idtolbec are mentioned. in RA 
1230: v füll b r. Fox w, Iooc3. (ips? r Lane, Harel's Wood; 
Zed 's,? ood.. Lincoln Wood: L2ncolnecroft is mentioned in 
1230 RA= v Lincoln st ýv Low Wood. Pale Wood, 
Round Plantation is self-©xplan, Side Farm. Surrnner Castle 
(also known as Filliz Castle). It was built by members 
of the Summer family, v bite 1856, p 211. TurUin gam; 
East Firsb 
at Fi rsby 
x'risebi 1066 DB, 12o AC, 1212 Fees, Frpabi 1115 Is, 
'risoby 1200-50 ßtä., 1265 Inq, 1316 
-, 
PA, P sebv 1260-90 Its, 
1252 Cho 1300 Ipm, Frisby 1275 RHG 1348-53 fpm, Frisseby 1504 
Ipm, Prob 1535 VE, Fursby 1828 Map. 
' by of the I'ris3an' or by of the Frisians r or x ii'r isi ts by 
050 'riss pers; n. the Prisiaai' 
v Pirsby surd 
v Vlest Firsby infra a ýý 
Ash Holt; Esst and. Plast Varm; 3 are self. -ex»lerne Middle Harm 
is self-. ex plen. West Firsby: . fl v -supra 
ý, 
G1eilthvm rqlenO; Vnj 
Glanthrm 
O1aýn6hn a, Glenthrm,.. Giatham 1086 AB, Glonthoim 1115 LS, 
12c DO, Glenteham 1185 Inq, 1265 Inn, Glahura 1202 Ase, 
G1onh 
, Glenth , Glentc. m o 13o It'i, G1ontham 1200 sub, 
1229 Inq, 1275 HH, 127282 I'0,1333 Sub, 
Glynthsi Hy 8 Concords, Glenthem 1535 VE, Glentli©n 1675 Map. 
This name and that of Glenty orth infra a village four 
miles distant on the opposite slope of the Cliff, is cliff icult, 
. ho first element N: vuld seem to be OE lOnto meaning 
something like 'look-out'. Glenthsm is on the lower 
eastern slope of the Cliff, and looks over the 2rent valley, 
'halst Glentworth, on the sharper western escarpment, 
co =ands a vIOWWý of the Ancholme plain. It is possible that 
0S 1 ante dad exist, for in 1.: ; lj onnten has tho meaning 'to 
look' as well as 'to shine' . In I7orti7 there is the vb 
Jetta 'to look' 'to peep` and in Ow there is lt 'glimpse' 
(11 F-1ent) . 
It is possible that the ZS form in -heim is the original, in 
vhic. h case the first element would be OSc long look-out'. 
v ham 
d"Oftow 
v Glentworth Infra X -' . 
Barff' Lane Is Barffe 1577 zerr: v barf 1-assett's lam: 
in 1856 the Rev. John Charles Bassett was rector of 7illou hton. 
BishojbridP,, e is the sarge In 1856 IWhite. `3rackon wood. 
Cross Lane: thZi lane crosses from Barft Lane to Norton Lane, 
v 05 1" 39 G 6. Half-moon Plantation is so nosed *frori ita 
ahýpe. IdecwClose Plantation, Newall's well. Rector's Close 
Parm. 
Glentworth ýý ýenEw, ' 
OJ 
Glentcrorth 
Gleiite: uurc e, Glonterrräe. Glenteurdo 1066 DB, Glentaworda 1115 
L8, Glentec urda, G1entev7orthe, G1entß nrhe 12o DO Glentz orth 
1154-72 Gilb, 12, x.; Q'3,1333 Sub, Glentowurda 1167 1?, Glonteword. 
279. 
1190 IU, Glonteworthe 1200 Sub, Glenteti; urtli 1209-35 mI, 
1251 Ipn, Glentwurth Glontcwrth 1220 P©©o, 1242 Peon, Gl©ntwrd. h 
13c Goxhill, Glonteoworth 1301-7 Ipn, Glenteworth, Gj. 1©nt©worth 
1303 VA, Clontoworthe 1d. 2 Conoords, Gl©ntowourth 1333 Ino_, 
Gletworth Hy 8 Ing9 Clontworth E. 6 Concortoe 
v Gl©ntham oc 
výor. 
2harpo 
conv©ntuo in Thorp 3uxta Glentwrd in To rh : 12a Now 1ou8o, 
Glentviortho Thorne 1530 LVl, Hy 0 Concords. 
vkorp 
B VTR. Cliffhouoe Farm is connected with Clifstrote 
l2e Newhouse: v cliff, Coaahroad Hill Plantation. Lola 
Fennel Farm. Glentworth Grange is ante 13 rc 
. 
In Torhp' eu© vogatur Cattemroulge 12o Nevihouse, aqua inter 
Thorpe et grcngipm 12o Newhouse: v gr e, oaattt . she monks 
of Newhouse had a grange in Glentworth. Hanoverhill Plantation. 
IIl or Plantation: saner collen l2c Newhouse, 
ITorthlünds F ann, Park Lane is Garca m) tr 12o Newhouse: 




! getorne, Hajetone, HaD; etorn(e) 1086 DBI Haoatorn, ohetorna 
Hachethorna 1115 LS, Hachothorna 1155 Gilb, Ha___ctorn, Hal____e horna 
Actorn, Haccatorn 12c DC, Hakentorn 1185 Rot Domin, 
Hakotorin 1200 Our, Haketorn 1202 11C, 1212 Fe xe, 1200-16 Abbr, 
Hak©thorn 1200 Cur, 1242 Feast 1259 Fr:, 1303 F. A, 1528 LWW, 
Haurhthorn 12 35 H, Haatiorn 1323 Fit, Haghthorn 3,281 QTT, 





vh aýu rn . 
Brick Kiln. P1antat gn. ' Cliff 'arm is connected with Cliff 
Hole 1722 Survey. v cliff. Grotas Pit Is Groty 12o 1)0, 
weoterr, roty 1200 Rh., West Grotas 1722 Survey. v ýr 
öt. 
Owý 
2,11acikinc Lane is Muckinpes 1199 RA, 1Johynßes1199 RA. 
It ion pethaps, connected with m-vl,, i Sc 'dung' tad. . M1 muk 
'dirt'. v eng, 'ark. 
it, 
Cold. Hansvorth f ou1CL 
I"jlfl WA sel 
Cold Hanworth 
kianeurd©', Hanoworde 1086 DB, Hanoworda 1115 LS, Hßnewrd9 
Haneworda 12o DC, Hanewort 1155 Gilb, Hcneviirth 1185 P, 
Coldhamworth 1200-16 4tbbr, Hanewrthe 1200 äub, Haneworth 
1212 il'e©sy 1215 RA, 1281 QU, 1303 it, 1316 FA, CaldhanevJorthe 
1317-27 Ipm, Caldhalneworthe 1353-60 Ipm, Coldiicnworth 1526 
Sub, Couldhanv orth 1601 Torr. 
'Hýn `s tiyor '. OE liana' Tay er: s, n. is aogiiate with OE hang 'cock' 
mild bird' 
Vg 
v Potter Haanworth 1 esteven, from which it is distinguished 
by the prefix Cold, describing the oo1d, clayey 9041. 
v HGB 588; XCD 331. 
Groen Lane Farm: v Infra 3`ý t 
,. -! 
Fes; v top (dial) 
Harpswell 
Harnswell 
Her3oswelle 1036 DB Haolla 1115 LS! 12o DC, Ham l 
12 02 Ass, Helpeswell 1202-9 Alas, Harpe6well 1212 'eos` 
1200.16 Abbr, 1300 Ch, Horpwelle 1252 1'Ct xorpeswe11 1242 Foes, 
1282-92 B'C, 1207-16 -Irre, 1316 r U, Hp1swe11 Ric 2' Ch, 
Harpyewoll 1535 VE* 
ýý.: 28'I ý=. 
Ekvall DEPN suggests OE hearpere tharport, but there is no 
traco int, vhö forms- of medial -er4. $on OE pers., no HHooarp 
would fit the oase, but no such n=e exists, 
v wi Delle. 
Hallowed Lands- is Holy Lan Plantation 1828 Mop. 
Hormi_a,; o 3s the some in, 1856 White. Peter's G+oot. 
Heia cell 
Honiscwell 
Ho moswolle 1086 DB, Hs, lmeswolla, He"swella 1115 L8 
: 1moswella 1 12c Gilb, Helmoswel c 1180 HA, Helmeswell(e ) 
12c DO, 1202 Ass, 1226 i? C, 1281 Q7,1282-92 111C, 1316 IA, 
1333 Sub, Elmeswell 1202 ass, Ha-nesivell 1212 Fees, 
Ham©viell 1242 I1oee, Hemoswell 1526 Sub, 1535 VE, Hern©swell, 
Hemvs l 1535 VE, Hemeswell 1561 L¬. nyd, 
'lle1ri's spring'* OE Holm is a vzell-evidenßed pers. n; 
He1Mestraow BO 1213, cle Ho1rlelea (1©uericus 1066 DB 11, 
314, Sf. 
v w(I)olle. 
Hemovoll is built on seven springs. 
3321 tal-le-St root 
oe Hoso1_tali 1167 x, HHospite, lis surer srat an, 1' 12c H&, 
lo sritel oe strete Ed 1 Concords, Spitolouth©stret Ed 2 FC" 
HoeDitale surer Strat(hiurn 1281 Q. 17,1316 PA, Spittal on the 
Street, Spital in the Street 1300 Ipm, le Snil; tlo o the Stret 
3339 I1m, Slnitoll on lo Strata 1503 Sub, ijitteii 1526 Sub, 
Snitell Stretam 1535 VE. 
'hospital on the Roman road' Ov spittlit ntr t, 
Theme is the Ronan Ermine Street, v supra 
The Hospital of Spital--le--Streut is of vary ancient date, the 
earliest records beize;; a license of 16a Ed 2, " Whito 1856; 
v VCE X35 
:,: 
v Introa XXU 
Book Lcno. Bun? korta v infra 31q. Far Cliff +armi 
v Cliff as era 17 Harpswell Hill, flellpitts W7ood, 
Ooonpation Lane. Sýrj. n; Hills. 
In; ham ri%', ' M 
ýf rný 
I n"hrun 
Iny, ehsr, Za^ehari, In: "eh - 10;, 6 DB, In, 1115,1s# Hy 2 
(1229) 
Cli, Hincha 1167 P, Yn aahcm 1180 P9 1202 'los, lein , hin 1192 P, 
1221-9 fit, 1265 Inay, Hing, oham 1224 1'C, Henghan*1272--78 Cl, 
H1nghcm Hy 3 (1268) Ch,. E rngh rl 1282-92 , FC, Ynzlh 1543 8P, 
r 
'Inga's hen', 0E In iý Pnrs, nä 
v Ingworth Nf, 
Cliff House. Ingham Gr¬n; o. Lincoln `food 3s, perhaps the boocu 
do Ingham Hy 3 BM, Low P arm. Park 'arm. ,. ý.. 
TTormanby--by-Sppitaal LnD"rn*nbi -bai -6 -1 
11 
Tlormanb . -by-Spital 
Iiormanootou, Norman©bi 1086 DBB Ilordmanabi 1115 L3, TTormmnnebi 
1202 Ass, Norn3n Ed 1 Conoordo, 1316 PV, IZorthrnanby Ed 3 Abbr; 
'by of the IJorthrýen' or ' of the Norwegians' . 
0äo 1Tor mcnnabyr. 
v LTormonby-by Clatby supra 16 Norraonby--by-$tow Infra 350 






IlO'rturne 1006. DB, TTordtuna 1115 13, I3o rtuni Rio & (13lß) Ch, 
Norton 1166 P, 1275 RH, 1339 Inc, Tort' 1200 Süb, " Idorthton 
1327 Sub, Bisshopnorton 1347-66 F'P, 1348 Conoords, Norton 
Bysshon 1400 RA, Busshop Norton Hy 7 Concords, Busshopnorton 
1530 l il, B_vsho-onorton 1561 Zs. nsc., lorton zynsey HY 0 Ban", 
Richard Bishopp in Bishop lTörotn 1571 ` Torr, 
, ý, gý-ý 
`ýý; << 
'north tun'. v nvr , "t. ün. 
DB records that the '3iehop of 14ncolnt tt man had a ro= 
at Norton. 
Atterby 
ctredebi 1185 Inn, Hy 2 Cub, Atheracleby 1202 Ass, : 3theredebby 
0 1230 RA, Horb 1300 Ipmo At 1316 PA, Atherby fly 5 
Concords, Hathorby Hy 5 Concords, Attorby Hiy 7 Concords, 
Attorbury 1828 Map. 




u"rosholm 1185 Rot Domin, 1185 1202 . iss, . 
1272-82 2C, Oro 
holm 1240 HJ, Crosholme. Crosho2 , 
Crossolmo, Crosseho1rno 
13a R, Cross©holm 1348 Concords, Crossoholme 1378 sub, 
TIC ßC one o rd3 . 
'island with a Dross' .v icross + holmr, 
Crossholine is a lost hamlet, but the name survives in 
Crossholne Uouso, and Crossho1nio Field. 
- 
immediately to the 
east of New Close Plantation. 
Archer House. Atterby Carr Lane: v 4. tterby ! pra ßg3 
Atterby 1,1111 ist perhaps, connected with F. tylnabeek 1577 Terr. 
it rnylna. Bottom Walk. Fox Dom. Ham Hill Look. 
1iellows Book is Mollovs Beck 1577 Terr. Norton 3andhays 'Farr 
Parse is connected with Galfri otho Park Ed 3 Inr Ilonarum 




OUnebi, `niesbi., Dunebi 1086 DB, Ounobi, unab 1115 IS, 
©uz Debi 1166 ý, Munegby, 0uneb 1184 Teraplars, Onnosbi 1190 




Or, neby 12 0,0unebi 1212 Foos, Oudonby 1242 Poos, O onby 
1346 1A, Ounab 1347-66 'F, Othonbtl 1303 FA, L fa 0_ unby 
1401 IF'A, Outhenby 1428 FA, On iebg 1526 Sub, 0unoby , gnieby 
Owmbe 1535 VE, Ot2mb e 1673 Map. 
.i poasib1o moaning is tAulun's '. 07; ßa 1ýuCun, OSc7 
ODan, , 
then pers. n, viiih loss of the medial consonant -'ý- 
between two vowels. Lindkvist suggests that the genitive 
. _u_una, with loss of -r-, is the fora here. The intorahange 
of Ou thene with Oune is du© to the operation of O Wº3o a ounä. 
laws . 2uu un seems to be a soeondary nominative arisen on 
the analogy of the genitive 4tuun r, whilst the usual 
nominut iv4vms -Aunin 
l from Auwinn from earlier winh , 
cognate of OE 
Lad 
. 
v S©arby'cum-Ow=by sup III 
ek43reu 'Arm. Oxfold Qot ta, ý, -o. 
S axby 
b, axby 
Sas, ebi 1086 DB, axsebi, Saxsabi 1115 LS, 9 ebi 1166 P,. 
1200 Sub, Saxeb 1260-90 RA, Ed. 1 Concords, 5axb Hy 8 Concords. 
3axi's by' . OST, Man 5 1, OSw Saxe persj n,, 
y Saxby sty a j1ý 
ofl Wood Low Farm, 
Snitterby 
Snitterby 
Estnetrobi, Snotrebi 1086 DB, 8nitrebi 1115 LS, Sinterbi 1185 
1, Sniterbi 1190 P' 1412 Fees, Snetyrby 1265 Inq, Snitrby 
1275 RH, Sniterby 1300 Ipn, 1301--7 Ipm, Sp t3rb 1335Inq, 
1327-36 Ipm, Snyterby 1528 1t7,1526 Sub, Siriterby 1595 




r ý'nt tri rs'. 0: 1 6nytri 3s not ovidencod but it possible 
that it oxistod as a cognate of 03o snotr ', wise' e 
I 
Black Dike, Brovn's Bridge, Harlem Hill, Holmes B'r_idgo, 
äandha; ý Is 3andh©ro 11356 ! rnýGe. South Carr Lang. 
äouthmoor Lane. S, )uth RümMer: E. Peacock, Lincolnshire 
Gluey, 201, says that rampor is l" Ermine Street: 2. some- 
timest though not ca=only, other old roads, which have ozioted 
time ot1t of mind, are called rompers to distinguish then 
from tho new roads made by inolosuro commission©rs* He -ives 
dial ri up (vb) 'to hear up' . J: Brogden, ProvIneial 
Mords cnd Lx ressions current in Li. ncolnohiro, 162, suggests 
that ra or ' hishvra rl is a dial form of r ,, o art. 
In the case of Snitterby rauaper refers to Erwine Street. 
Thorncrof' Farn. 
$pridlington 
, 60%0%~m am 
Spridlinon 
Sperllntono, Snorlinctone 1086 DB, Snridlinctuna, Snrit1 n ; tuna 
1115 IS, Spridelington Hy 2 Bardney, Spridlengton Hy 2 (1200) 
Zirkstead, Snridlinf tuna, Snorlinctunap Spridlington 1175-81 
DC, 3ny. rlintuna. 1146 IU, aorlintona 1163 i, arillington 
1189-91 R&, Si, orlinton o 1200 CR, 1202 1'0: y $pridellnton 1242 
Pees, Spridlyn ttona 1256 Gilb, Snridelyn ; ton 1303 PA, Sprod 
lynt ton 1428 PP, Sprudl ngton 1545 SP. 
The forms vary soxewhat, but LS Sp`ngtuna seems a good 
guide. OE Sprytlingatun 'tun of the people of : prytel' 
is a poesi: ýility. OE snr; tel is not ovidonooc1., but it could 
have been a nick-n¬ e from OE e rT tle I twig' ' chip' . 
v fingtün 
ýý. 






y'+ilcheton© 1086 DB, Wilgatuna 1115 ISO, Wileget' Ily 2 Sub, 
VTili©tona 1179 P, t"lilketone, WTaloketune, ti7ightuxi, itlchetono, 
77l eton, 17ilRatuna, Wilketuno 17,35 Inq, I'lilgotona 12c PA 
ö, ilghot 1206 . so, 7fle hoton 1209-35 1W, 7dightun 1212 Poes, 
Wiloge ton, W7flughton Hy 3 Inch, 7! lion alias ylylu'con 1272-. 90 
Ipm, "lilleton, Ullaheton 1275 RH, Wilt liton, 1ii1 u htoz ;d3 
Conoordo, HyluRhtonne 1447 Bush Mydelton, lolloghton 1496-- 
1509- Ipi, '7illerton 1526 Sub, Wilorton 1561 Lonod. 
tan oxnoný the willows v 
There Is a Willow Holt rioted among the Willoughton field-names. 
Brixen Dice is Brickson Dyke in a Deed of 1781, and it refor; > to 
the pond at' the foot of the hill near the corner of the moat* 
iT, ollomato Hill. Eel , ton Farr , : Honks Garth perpotuatdo 
the memory of the alien priory of Bonod. idtino räonks of 
St Nic1oaa of ASigiers. LS notes that the Abbot of it ITloolas 
of Angiors had two carucates in y7illoughtoiie Northfield. 
Lam, Old. Loys bane, omplo Garth,., yibito 1891, " The mmior 
belonged, in moiety to the Xni ht c omplars and later the 
estates passed to the Knights Hospitallers who had a 
preceptory hero, " v In4,2,741. 
OF tnioz f'a. Ks MI 
The Isle of txholmo is now part of Manley Wapentaka, although 
at the time of the DB, it was treated as a separate d. istriotý 
le., E1eurde z la, cnt c (v infra a93). It eomnriuee that 
portion o" Lindsey vhieh lie:, west of the Trent. 
L eurde craps Haxeholr. ý trap, 1086 DB, Haceholm 1115 Läß 
Inggl 1155 DC, Axiholi, . 
4lsiholm 1179 F9 4xiholn 1160 P, 
` '.. 'ýýäýýý 
Ricardo do Insula 1190 RA, Haxoholt 1199 Cur, Jkxam 1: 01 pat, 
Brivni do l' i lk 1 23335 Gilb, Isio o 11ariliolm 1390 Conoorcb, 
pia:: in holmort John Incj, lux holm Hy 4 Inq, '!: Ciholm, Naziholm, 
Axioholrao 1233,1259,1272 Cl, Iia : hol , iholJ' 1327-77 xtbbr, 
7.61Q Of" Euc holme, Asciholme Hr'8 Coneorcý. s, . palholrno o 1586 
Camden, Isle of Il le . 1669 Tokens. 
'h olrnr of HMc's island' .. v Ha.. zoy Infra Agil v her. 
peurde vi p_ý___entae 1006 LB 'Epworth wapontak© t. v Dilworth 
infra öt9$ ." 
v 0jr Isla 
AO%MftO 
The meeting-place of this wapantoko to not knoý; n. 
Althorpe cl C1 J' t 
V 
A ithorne 
Ale orrae a 664 XCD (Kemble thinks it is in 11th, but the 
other references in the charter (: 'r o 984) are to Manlep 
Tlapen ek©. 4letortý 1086 DB, 1179 D, 1184 2emplare, 
Alathorpe, Allthor? oe 1184 2exaplars, Althorse 1223 R4'ß, A1ethorpe 
1223 HA., Obthorpe 1274 Conoords, Althorn 1301 Concords 
Holtiiorp 1299 Inqi-,. ft-horne 1350 Chantry Certificates, 
crlthox_e Ed 6 Concords, 4lthrope 1530 IX!, 4wt^ h 1580 Btnoo, 
Authorpe 1595 Meroator, Athorn 1609 Map. 
"Ill's, 2-M ON .1i. ODan Ali, 05w Ale pors e n. 
vo rp 
Derrythorno 
Dudingthorna, Dodin; thorr., e 1184 Tenplars, Doditho= 1263 PC, 
Dud thorp 1279 Concords, Keddythor e (sic) 1307-27 InQAdq, 
Dodythorp Hy 4 Inci, -a Ed 6 Concords, D©dythorpe fly 8 Oonoards 
Dudd©thorn, Dec ylthorp, Dodthorn Hy 8 Concords, Dulthethorpo 
1535 VE ýedditom sttc) 1626 
iisp, Deddy house 1889 5ýon©-A 
house. 
2 SSý 
'DuddingliJ or i. OE Dud(cl)La Per-* n, V Gruober 302, 
Dui. Mon. to Harold, 360 Duddinc Mon H31dob rand. 
V On on. 
rp 
Vor medial -dd- becoming -rr- of, paddock Trom OE er arroo . 
although the process is rovorsed; 
The phonology of the voclol is difficult o explain. 
.4 
Brasted House. Cott 
_al 
is Cotta 1626 Map, Cottle 1889 






.' ^1eootes 1086 DB, 2.1ora de knete 1184 7emplars, Amoootoo 
1202 2ss, 1200 Sub, 1284 Concords, Arikotes 130 Bardn©y, 
14nmeootes, " ocotes a 1250 RA, Aimecoi: es t John Inc,, ý14apaot; es 
1299 Ipn, Amcotyys 1310 Selby, 1lmoote _ 1350 Chsntry Cert if, 
Ricus de icottes Ed 2 Inq, . cottis, Aniootys, Än ptotys, 
4m. no__ootys_ Jiy 8 Qoncords. 
t)I1Lalt cot(B)St OE Anima pors; no ocours in !. iibroo 
xe adb! 
Peteb 1184, Zetobi 1185 Tomplars, }, obi 1199 P, Katerbi 
1100 Sub, Leteby 1275 RH, 1316 F, &, IKetbY 1327 Iprz, Hy 8 Con-- 
Cords. 
Con '%i, Roti pers. n. 
v by 
l Gotts Pasture: Pasture House 1856 Th ite. ho3keydik© Pa 
- 00' Chapel Laie, Hook House: Ascelln do Hue 1160 DC. V 
North Moor Farm. North and South Soric Drain. "Warplands 
Parm is self-©x; lan. 




B©ltone 1086 DB, Dalton 1179 P, Beautunia, B©autune 11©4 
Tempiars, Bea1t' a 1200 Sub, Belton 13 HA, 1212 I'aoe# 1316 'A 
at frecx to Belton 1649 Will, Ai, lton 1601 Torr. 
'tun with a bell'* v belle, t. 
Ekviall DEPld thinks that the first element is 0E bel, perhaps, 
oannocted with ON bile ODan b il, bX1. 'point of timet . 
But considorin6 the fa t that itst 0 
1il\J 
(k Lýeý1.4 or 
KAe 
U' ý, e a rn. ' 
v The forris of 1185 with Beau- show that the Norman scribes 
confused OE belle with OFr bel 'beautiful'. 
Beltoft 
Bettot 1066 DB, Bei o 1160 DC, Blautoft 1202 Ass, 
Boltof, Beltof't 1239 Rot, Bole_toft 1280 I'in©, Beltofte Bd 2 Inq, 
Boltoft 1327 Subt 1496-1509 Ipn, Rotes do Belo oft Ed 3 
Inq: 
'toff with a bell'# v Loft. 
v Bolton supra 2'y 
DB Boltot Is another instance of the Idoruan influence on 
12 spelling. 
Di rtnes s Brite 
Darkness 1642 Oertif, Dirlness In Croule 1639 Trap, Dirknoss 
Crook 1607 Deed, Durkness Crooke 1626 M. iap, Durtness 1645 
S eve re . 
-k- forms would seem to be original. In EID dirk, dark 
are given. as 1,10y forms of dark. 
V n*C3. 
Goodcop 
Goodcopse 1828 Map, Good____cook 1694 de la Fryae, Goodco 
1684-5 Deed, Goodoop 1856 White. 
The forms are too late for e xplanat ion. 
gD 
Birst Prior 
mus de Hirst, Hirstoik© k304 $olby, Hurst 1253 Cl, *Hirst, ne 
1Q marais quoll ©st whoa Hirst 1304 $olby, Hirst Priory 1626 
Sap, 
'wood. '. vh rs_. 
A small cell was granted by Nigel dTAlbini to the prior and 
convent of St Oswald's Nostell in the 12c "v VO 1L3 
Mosswood 
7wouevrode 1184 Templars. 
'Wood by a swamp's v ý# ý 
S _, natoft_ ýsa rit zf Li 
Sandtofte 12-13o (1308) Ch, Sanaotofte 1545 SP, Santofto 
for ye 1.626 lap, Santoft* 1639 hap. 
'sandy toitt "v spy, t0 
Originally äsndtoft was an Island in the Idle R. 
TeMnle Bellwood 
Boiwod 1275 RH, Belwode 1237-36 Ipzii, Bollwod 1367-. 77 k'F, 
Bo1lwode 1378 Sub. 
'bell rood' ,v ru clu. 
v Belton supra ß. 8J " RH, 1275, 
"Royer de Iiubrai dý äiß Temlaribtn 
in Bei lcwoä 
, 
3uodd tonementum" . 
Anchor Drain. Boiton Grong . Belshaw oad. Bird , ene" 
Bracon is Bracken 1856 tMhito9 Braycton or Bra ton 1889 
5tonehous©. Brawnsworth Plantation. Buskey Wood, 
QUM- 
Garhouses is the same in 1856 White, Church Town is 
Kireton 1275 RH, Church Town 1856 White: v kirk ja, tu i 
Clouds Zane, Corson Farm. Dixon t7ood. Deo, House plantation: 
Folly Drain. Gares Lane. Gravel Hill Wood; Gray Green is 
. 
Grey Green 1856 white. Green Lane: v infra gja, 
Gurry Lane, Hagglane Siding. High Level Bank is self-e plan; 
ýý%, 
.ýý,,, 
Holgate Hill is Holgate Hill 1626 Il p, HollowE^ate Hill 
1887 Read. v hhoolr, , gata. v Halton Biolegate supra 
Jacque' o' Brld e. Med. le Hall is Maudling 1649 L VI, Mealey 
Hill 1856 White: Mid. clleton Plantation, 11111 Hill Wood* 
MoonfIola Thicket, North Moor. Now Intake Farm. 
North For Lane is, perhaps the furry mentioned in 3entoft© 
orb 1626 Map: v fam. PilfreJ Farm. Plains Lane is 
Plans 1626 Map, Belton P1m o or Sarre Ca____rre 1639 Map, 
Plalno House 1056 White, v Or 
, plein 
flow' 'level' . 
Ross 'arm is Ro 1828 Map, qeýgin reLood. Shaw ITook Lunn. 
Sims Bill. 3tc4' Carr is Starre Carre 1639 Liar. In Line 
dial -taris the name given to a aoars© grass which 
grows on sandy soil, and which used. to be employed for 
thatching. v kiarr. Stockholes 1'urbary: 0P'r tourberie 
'lama where turf or peat may be dug for fuel'. 
Swithins Big and Little. Three Cookod Rat Wood is so named 
from its shay e. test ate is West Ga e 1576 }3sneo: v west 
Bata. Testhals k'e. rm is test Hale 1601 zerr: v h(e 
Whin Covert Plantation. Vroodoarr is Woodkor 1778 Map. v viuda, 
kiarr. floodgate is , 7oodgate 1601 Terr: v vudu, Bata, 
, 7o od ts Farr. 
Cr,,,, owle L KT v" 1, Ki-ov 11 
Crowle 
Or-till 1084 Selby, CCrrull, Cou1Q 1086 DB,. Orol Hy 2 Sub, Cru 
1209-35 1171,1210 RA, 'id. 1 Inge Ed 2 Abbr, Carui 1212 Fees, 
Craule 1224 Cur, Cri Ed 6 Concord,, 1557 Eanoo, Croul 
Hy 6 Concords, Cri, Cri, Crowilie Hy 8 Concords, Cru1 
1626 irap, Crawle . 1639 Map. 
Originally rul seem to have been a stream-n=e. 
12 cr 1. curly' 'vini1 n'. of TDu I.. rol, I MG krul. 
v modern vb curl` ripple' ana. $b curl 'eddy In a otroa ', 
On the Map made in 1626 at,:, the time. of V©x uyden` o Draina; o 
the Old ))on made a noticeable bond near. crowle. 
./iIY Ealand LI" I naJ 
A land 1316 PA, Arland Ph and Mary Conoot'do, Ealand. 1626 Maps 
'land by a river'. v a, lond.. 
Ea s... 
a-Z bittl 
Fotoft 1281 toot 1310 Selby, 1316- FAQ Ed 6 Conaords, 
Estofto 1307-16 Inge Usttoft 1300 no, 1stoft(o) Ed 4l Hy a0 
Concorde, Eot ofto 1639 Irian. 
least t ft'" v Loft, 
Eastoft lies to the east of Crowle. 
a 
Tetle 
T©stelhay 1311 8olby, Sottlelay 1316 FA, Totlet$ 1616 Map1 
1626 MSapt `ley-le Hall 1856 White. 
01-'r taste do 1a hale 'tipper portion of a heagod onoloeure'. 
.. 
m-, ý-,,,. ý 
ý9ý 
0ý 
Beggar's Tree is Began Tree 1626 Map, Blaeksykes or the Hoop: 
Bl , okwator 1626 
Maß. Lonny Halo; Briscoe U ties. 
Callendil-ce is Canond ike o 1350 Selby?. Cookin' s. IrWood Is 
named from the family of George Cooking, farmer, 1856 White. 
Crovm Hill. Crovl le Waste or Moors, Duckling Syke jr, 
Duoklin-lode 1626 Map: v ll d, Dole Road, Erstgate Cottages. 
Eacln, gwood is the sane in 1856 White. Field. Side* 
Flood Gates to Flodyates do Crul 1352 Selby. v illode, goat. 
Goodknow Bridge is Godknows Coraon 19o Elio, odn 1857 Map, 
Godnori 1889 8tonehouce, Iiay Zes Hill is Hones 12o Oh, 
Raines 1624 Cert3ý, vixen, Loam Bank Is Lemo 1310 Selby; 
in Ca dial lemes are artificial rivers out for drains e, 
of IM.. loem slime' 'mud' , Marsh L`; Mill Trod Lane; 
dial trod 'path or track which has been trodden down' 
ITe is 1 ovbie 1596 Map. North End, Pademoor, 
Pau-nets Drain id Yanus Drain 18281I: Iap; Than Tree Parmol 
Rainsbutt Road is Rainbutt 1616 Map, Reansbutt 1639 Map. 
t. ,, 
dial r ain t strip of dnploughed. turf, v butt. 
Rod House. Ribbon Row. Rope ti7alk. Sand Hall is the same 
1O56-ý67hito. älack Lane. inaolý Farm takes its mane from 
©rr© Sama use (var Jmaiýue) a Protestant sottler 17o. 
Spon Teas S- on_ Cottago 1856 reite ö TowmEnd Farm. 




O e) WI 
61 
worth 
Eipourä© 1086 DB, Ebcv urda a 1200 DC, 4p etiwrd 1212 PoeO, 
Enpewwrth, Ep-poyý'trth, Ho pesvorth 1300 RA, Enoworth 1272-07 
&bbr, Ep?? oworth 1300 Ipm, 1316 111, Eaeworth© 1301-7 Ipm, 
Epworth 1272-07 Abbr, 1333 Sub, 1327-38 II', Herpoworth 
1327-77 32, Horvorth 1500 Oaraden, Henurd_o 1626 , Tap: 
'Eo'pi, a's wor '4 0i J'o-opa pars. nö ocours: )in Epwell 0, 
Epney G1. 
vr. 
. 00 aoLy BQlp, rave Park B© grave voocT . 
Betgrave 1311 Abbr, Bel ravethornes 1601 Terr, B llegreve 
Park 1500 Camden, 1626 Map. 
'grove where there was a bell'* v belle, graf(a). v parke. 
Aucklands Farm is the home of the family of Thomas Auckland 
1601 Terr. Battle Green is the. same In 1856 White, 
Bridge Farn. Cars1 o. Cowsitt Hill. Fllere: ellers 1601 
Torr, dial eller t aldort . Field Drain South, Firth Lane, 
Fishin s Lane, Greenholmo Bank. Holmes 'arm is 1122: Eie 1856 
White: v holmr. Ingham Drain. Liawns parr is Dousland Lawns 
1626 MMap, Dowswould laundos 1640 MSap, Dovnzland Tav-m s 1858 
Road, v launde. T1evi1arld. is the same in 1856 IMite, 
Paddock Lane, Rose Farm is Rosso 1642 Cortlf, Ross 1828 hap; 
SandhillPam. Soawsett. Ski ers D: kiers' 1305' Ch, 
Skiers 1626 -Map. rlott7 F. iero , Tottsrmir© Lane* 'ý. 
curb , Kz :v tourberlo. "Vest Carr Houses js ©st Car 1856, 






4toh©3oia 1086 DB, Haxia Hy 2 Gilb, Hr Maio 1200 Gilb, Haxoi 
1212 eon, llaxaZo 1272-07 Abbr, Ha oo 1272-82 FO, JTaxe 
1316 PA, 1327-36 Ipm, Hatay 1327-36 I pmt 1333 Sub, 
Ira:, -ha. -, r 1302 rC, 1428 rd, Hascaa Ed 2 Concords, Halosa 
Ed 3 Concords, Ha. cho 1526 Sub, 4Lclh 1535 VE, Harnaa 1540 
SP, Achy e 1543 SP, Haxi 1639 Trap. 
'H o island' " ON Hakr, 03w Ha00 ki, Man H8k0 are common porn. 
no. OB Hak is not evid©ncnd. 
quMme 
v oy 
v . Azliolme s mra ajg 
lllr, h und Low Burnham 
Bruno and il the Q, her BQ 1006 DB, Br unham, run o 12c )0, 
Brunhcm, -)'urn',, Brunnehan, 1104 1 ena tars, : 3urnh; x 1185 Inq, 
13051 U, Overbronhera 13cs D, Burnham et ITethorbrunnuri, 
Oyerbrunnýnn, iother Burnhr, ým 1317--77 Inq, Ouerburaon Hry 6 
. %oncordu, 
IT© yrburnham 1460 4D, Burrio 1626 Liar. 
'at the springs'. of brunnum(dative plural). 
v bbuurnna, neo era, ufýa. 
dote metathesis oft-"r.. 
v Burnhi shorn Ill 
Craisolound or Grs. izolound, Cireiz. Ia. iira, f 
Lund 1086 DB, Ci*Aolond 1456 . U3, Graslound 1347-66 FF, 
Ed 3 Abbr, Grasloundo 1535 VE, Grayslaznde, Craseland, Craslond 
Hy 8 Conaorda, Craaosloimae 1596 Ilap, Grayslound 1601 Terr, 
Graselund 1626 Map. 
At the time of DD Graiselound was simply the grove'. 
v 1uunIr. O rye, eemea arm 'orris' is a sugaotion for 
the first element. Ohara is algo a modern Itoxw k ran 
` a: 9s 
Tthi3: s: otI . 
East Iound 
Luna 1066 Dß, 1276 Gilb, Lunä. e 1272-82 pC, Alun& 1310 ; olby, 
Totlouný Rio N Ooiioord. y, 1317 1D, TE', ast1oun6.1601 Tarr, 
Lund 1626 Map. 
' grove' . pv 
ludr. 
she form iivthe Selby Couohor look; like 03o a lunch 'grove 
0 
noar a river' .va. 
Last was added to äistin ui: h it fror Graiselouna, au era ? qLt' 
Upnorthorne 
Hubaldostorp 1086 DB Aso ir3entifiod by 0. i7ö Poster) 
tHus 
ýt. Huball p Ears 4 no is Given in Tongvik, 




Westwolle 1300 Ipm, 14684 . U, Wostwod 1275 RH, 1496 Ipm, 
7; ostw7ode 1302 -'C, ý7estrroo6 HIyy 8 Conoords, 1601 Terri 
v ; i- yJ 
Bingle Willows. Boswell Lane, Broomstone. Carr. 
Cliff Hills. Cone Garth is Canny Garth 1649 Survey, Co r 
1300 Haxey Charter. v conger. Cornle c arm. 
Cove Pam. Dunn Drains. Kelsey Cott: there wore 
several Ko1soYS who were farmers in 1856, White. 
Inngholme. Monkham Drain is Ijunkholme Hill 1596 Map. 
"NEON 
ITethorgate. Park, Park Drain is Parke Phil and Mary Concords: 
v parke. Pelf Intak. Rocket Lane. Scn oid Cottages. 
Starr Carr is Stawkers, Storkoarre 1626 Map: v supra dgl 
Thinholne Farm. Tindale Bank. is ^! InleyBank 1826 Map. 
'. ý. 
ý.. ý. 4b 
ý. 
Ludd. gtol'i LtAdJrjfl' 
LuddinRton 
ludint ono 1086 DB, Lod_____iznt' Hy 2 Sub, Ludint on 1182 P, Didingt on 
1227 Our, Ludington 1263 R. &, Ludigton, Ludington 1351.2 
Selby, Lodington 1378 Sub, Lodyngton 1428 Y A, Garlethozjo 
alias Ludd. in ; ton 1609 ßenoo, Loddington 1705-23 $poo Dioeo. 
'tun of Luda's people'. OL Lud. a pars, np v Gruebor 32: 
v Searle, Onom, 340. 
v Ingtun. 
Garlethorpe 1609 Banco is the name of Garthorpe infra 
Garthorpe 
Gerulftorp 1086 DB, Gerold'torp 1182 P, Geretorp 1200 Sub, 
Gorlthorn 1275 RH, 1313 Selby, Gerl©thorp 1299 fpm, 1316 FA, 
1327 Ipm, 1333 Sub, G©rlesthorp 1292-1300 PC, Garlthrope 
1530 L; 7, Garho rn Hy 8C one ord. s . 






Mate rton Hall 
. latreton 1086 DB, 1292 FC, Katerton Hy 2 sub, 1292.1300 PC9 
Viatterton 1316 Pit, 7attton 1333 Sub. 
't`un by water's vw Ater, t6n. 
Carr. Garthor e Shore. High Bride Farm. Island Farm. 
Lane 
End_ Bridge is Lane End Brig; 
, Hy 
5 Pat: v lams ende, 
brya . Marsh House. Marshfield House is the s&me in 1856 
White. Ox Pasture is le ox paste 1351 Selby: v oza` 
pasture. Wle____b b' ss Hall. 
Owstpn Ferry EcM)sIr1 frJ 
Orwston Ferme 
Ostono 1086 DB, Houston, Oustuna, Out 12o DC, Ousona 
Hy 2 Gilb,. 1179 P, Ouston, Euston 1253 Cl, 0 ston by Fe 
1282-92 'C, Out on 1200-16 Jbbr, 1316 Pet, 1327 112, 
1<ý 97 
Hammton Eä 2 (1311) Ch, Ruston 1311 Ch, ryaton Ed 6 Inventory, 
Ovieston 1530 LW, 1561 Lanod, OwMeton Hy 8 Concords, Ouuston, 
OUUllston 1554 IDD, Oxtun 16o Leland. 
' eastern Vent .O 7Se auf, O3rv seer 'east' .v tin. 
Owston lies due east of Haxey. 
West Butterviok 
Butrewic 1086 DB, Boterwyk 12o DO, Buttirtivic, Buttotvvych 12c 
Gilb, Botrewyk super Trent 1240 Solby, Butrer. ko 1209-35 , 
But t rewyok, Butt rowiek, But rewik 1300 Ipm, Butte rwio 1223 Ra, 9 
Boturwyk 1381 IU, `7ostbotu wyk 1496-1509 Ipm. 
'dairy farm` .v butere, w 
o. 
v East Butterwiak infra 311-ß 
E ýj us%rl 
Yous 1778 Map, Youston Farm 1828 Map, Yousters 1856,1891 
White. 
The forms are too late for explanation. 
Gunthor e 
Gunetorp 12c DO, Gunthorn 1316 PA, 1327-77 3bbr, 1327-15 PA, 
Hy 4 Inq, 1496-1509 Ipm, Gunthorpo 1535 VE. 
GurulI' u oý to Mail Gunni, 021 Gunni, OSw unne perso no 
v orp 
Kelfie 
Kelkf61d, C&ikefeld 1160 DC, Cholchefeld, Kolkefold 1154-62 
Selby, Kelkefelde 1179 P, Kelkefold Hy 2 Gilb, 1275 RH, 1316 PA, 
Kewefeld 1281 QWo Kelfeld 1404'1509 Ipm, Kolfylde Hy 8 Concords. 
K©lkefeld 1535 VE. 
'open land on chalk'. 
09 ccelc (t73'Voi olo )an i-mutated form of calo 'chalk' . 
v Kelk RY, Kelf ield ' RY, Kelso So. 
Jyöý 
r ,, ý, 'tý, 
v fel d. 
Kinnard' a Ferry. 
K inardeferi H. y 2 Gilb, Kinard. efere, Kynnardeferi 12o DC, 
Kinerdefer© -1186 Inq, Kinädesfer 1201-17 Pat, Kinardesf©ri 1219 
A 
. tss, Kvnardf©ry "1264 Cl. K©nalfery 1350 Chantry Cortif, 
rn and 1360 SP, Hy 6 Concords, Kanald Ferye 1530 ZTI, 
Zennale Ferye 1556 Chantry Certif, Kinnall Forge 1586 Map. 
'C neheard's ferry` . OE Cyneheard para. n. 
v forja 
MMMolvrood Grange. Low Ilelwood. 
Lfethelwdo, Modelcwode 1180-90 DC, AZethelwode 1371 ID, Mothel- 
- wod 1371 AD, Perks at lielwood 1579 Saxton, Molwood 1596 r; iap, M3 1, j 
wood Park Leland. 
'middle wood' #v metal, wudu. 
Blackdykes Road. Castle Hill: White, 1856, " The Mowbrays 
had a fortified tower here, called Kinaird or Kinufere Castle". 
Fe rr Drain: v Hinnard' s Ferry supra Fleet Parze. 
Gautr Lane is Galowetrelone 1425 Inq: v ; eal a, trB'o 1` 
G Lane. Heckdyke Lane. Hemdyke House is Endikelayne 1596 
Map, Ems 1889 Ston©house. Intake House. 
Lady Croft . Farm is the same in 1856 White. Rowlands is the 
same in 1856 White. 02tZan n bane is Out , any; Lane 1778 Map, 
Owston Outganý; Common 1596 Trap, 
_v 
ut, 
Ruusshear Lane, Thornholmes Farm is Thornholm 1856 White. 






Wroth Hy 1 (1308) Ch, (insu1am de), Wrot 1212 Foes, 1360 SP, 
Wroet 1281 QW, Wrote 1316 F. &, 1347-66 FF, 1356 Conoords. 
1595 Mercator, lr otte Ed. 6 Inventory, Wrott 1526 Sub, Wrr. __ooto 
Hy 8 Concords. 
p- 
99" 
'snout'. vµ oot. 
Siroot stands on a hill -of Rod Keuper Marl, which might have 
been thought to resemble in shape a pig's snout. 
Acre Lane. Black Bank Drain. Bull Hassocks Is Bull Haseote 
1828 Map. dial bullhassooke ' large round tufts of grass, 
standing above the common level of the field`. 
Cana Duns Nook is Can Hall 1828 Map, Cant 1891 Whito. 
Fulooo Nook. Rini; Drain. Sann Lane. Thatchcarr Drain. 
Woodtide. 
I 
w4PE4UZZE OF CORRING&'M; i 
Corinp,, eham wanentac 1138-9 RA, Wa. ppentacuin Corn , ham 1326-77 
SP, Corln? ham Deoanatuu 1526 Sub. 
For more forms v Corringham infra 301 from which the 
wapentake takes its name. The meeting-place of the wapentake 
is not known, but it is possible that it was in Corringhsm 
parish. 
Ilyt on CbI 
B2, Vt on 
Blitone, Blattone 1086 DB, Blituna 1115 L3, Blitona 1138 RA, 
BiIton 1185 Inn, 1209-35 11W, 1230 RA, 1520 LVI, Bi iton 
1242 Fees, Blyton 1282 Concords, 1333 Sub, B1 tone 1440 
arch Visit. 




ýW Cý-f1 VJa'Yý n7 
Marton 1086 DB, 1281 wti{l, 1300 Ipii, Hy 8 Concords, 1561 Lansd, 
Wartona 1138-RU. 
'match-out tin I* v weard, tün. 
.. ý+~ . -ft' 





A note -*n the Sum of-the Sole of Kirton-in-Lindsey, 1610, 
Is worth mention. "This tovmship is totallie in the hand. es 
of Sir John Wraye, tend one Mr Raundes. Sir John r7raye has 
given to his part the adjunot 71raye, namely Warton WrMe, 
and Mr Raundes, Warton Raumes". 
v Warden PINN th 36. 
Acres Well, Barfs :v barf. Beoks Lane. B riokývarä. Thane. 
"MIN... IM IAwIGO 
Carr . lant ing: Blytön Cdrr 1856 White: v planting (dial). 
v klar r. Cj averin : is Clauerin e 1528 ZN: v clfiXre, eng. 
Danlans. Ellers Parra. Greenhill is the same in 1856 White. 
Hemplance: Vim Weibes hemroground 1601 Terr: v yep; traces 
of hemp ditches are still to be seem near tho ohurch. Lance 
'lands' is a local pronunciation. Lair Hills is Leirhull lac 
Ch: v leir, hyll. 2t Hall is Nattehall Hy 8 Banco. v heall. 
Paddocks is Vicars Pad1ocke 1601 Terr: v pa k. 
Redhill is the same in 1.856 White. On the 03 Drift Hap 
Red Keuper Marl is shown in this district. Sandbeok. 
Stonner's Hill. Swansea Bridge, Swansea Sewer: common sewer, 
1601 Terr. Todd Lane. 
cleatnam 
Cleatham 
Cletharn 1086 DB, 1115 LS, Clahrxm 1206 Ass, Clathom, Cletham 
1263 2C, Cletham, Cleytham, Cleteharn, Clete Hy 8 Cononrds, 
Clotham 1561 Lansd, Clenton 1616 Survey Cleytongate 1616 
Survey. 
' h&m tithere burdocks grew' .vo tie , 
h. 
QE e] to is a mutated side-form of OE o] ate 'burdock'. 
v Clatciorthy So, Clat ford V7. 






1- 1l g mý 
t 
Corrinphum 
Coringehnxi, Coringhtm 1086 DB, Coahen 1115 LS, Coringham 
1138-9 R, t, Coringeha 1161-2 P, Ma Coningehur 1200 Sub, 
Corringhern 1200 RA, Corinoham 1212 Fees, Corynghan 1272-79 Cl, 
Cori, GretLtL Coringhtm Ed 1 Concords, k: Z na Cor n hma 
130727 Inq, Man Coringhhm 1333 Sub, Corring1 Ed 6 Concords, 
Corrinaem 1554 LDD, Coringhan 1579 Terr. 
ham_ of the people ofCora '. 
Corringhcm seems to be an early tyre of name. OE 
It", 
a side-fora of*Cur(r)a is not recorded, Corringham EBB 
has -u- in the early forms and is 'hcxn.. of the people of 
Cur(r)a'. Cognate forms are LIE curre, Lu Korre 'our' 
04 and the corresponding 0Sc pers, n. Kerl. of Brxndn ab'ok, 
"ZCori rx11 irskr Ketils----- after vilken or. Koranes". 
v inay. 
v Corrin; haM Wapentake supra 29C1 
11 sb eiz. bi E-47-bil 
LSebi 1086 DB, . &sebp 1086 
DB, 1300 Ipm, 1327 8P, 1401 PA, BY 8 
Concords, Asebia a 1160 DC, Lsseby 15,12 SP, 4seb e 1616 
Survey, Upper dynesby or A osb Gate 1650 Survey of the 
Manor and Prebends of Corringham 1650. 
rby' 
. ON Asi, ODan pers. n. 





There is auch confusion in this name, aometineg- 
Burnsýil 
sometimes Burnskill, and even Ran s` 1 being 
written-for 
the hill, corresponding to the dale. r 
Bruneshil 1200-RA, Burnes ýIý11. Bü=ak Field 
1600 survey, 
.o 
Bonsdale or Ranskill 1688, Burnskill 1785 2.3 of . Mr Oldham 
of Gainaborough, Bonsd. ale 19v T. ü.. " 
O burns 's1; recii' is the. first element of the early forms, 
(in the later forms) is characteristic of dial an d 
for burn. 
There is a Ranskill in I ft (P1Wt 93), rhich is interpreted 
as 'HRH s slope'. v sk alf. it is difficult to see 
how Ranskill and Burnskill are connected, 
v burna, hyll, sic. 
Little Corrinf ham (lost) 
parua Coringehcm Hy 2 Sub, Little Coringham 1300 Ipm, 
Parva Corßngham 1316 FA, bPaarrua Corynghcm 1333 Sub, Little 
CorynRham 1348 Inq. 
v Corringham supra 3-51 which was known as 2a,, 5 na Coringham. 
Dunstall ýc1A nsl , 
ý1 
Tonest ale, Tonstol© 1086 DB, Tuunstal, Dunestal 1115 L5, 
Tunstall 1154-89 Gilb, 1226 F8, Tunestall Icy 3 (1268) oh, 
Tonstal. 1277 Reg Bishop Lino, Donstall 1327-77 SP, 
Dunstal, 1347-66 IT, Dunstall 1346 PJ, 1353-66 Ipm, 1485-96 
Ipm. 




Sumerdebi, Summerdebi, Sumnertebi 1086 DB, Sumerdobi 1115 
13,1210-18 RA, Sumertob'_1212 Fees, Sumerebv 1250 F0, 
Somerby 1277 Reg Bishop Lino, Ed 2 Concords. 
'Stlmarliii's by'. ON 5umaril i 'summer-warrior' oo nate 
with OE sumor-lida. 
v by 
v Sonersby supra Somerbysupra 1i7 ' 
7" ý03 
Yawt ho rr e - 
li 
a- 0 a-' , pl Ioleitorp, Ioletorp 1086 DB, Ioltorp, Iolthorp 1115 IS, 
Yeltorp 1185 P, Yelthorn 1281 UY, Tdolthorp 12o R, l, 
Hioltorp, Yoltorp 1212 Foes, Yalthorp 1242 Fees, Yolthorn 
1272-8 Cl, 1327-77 Ina, 1517 I, DD, Jolthorp 1277 Reg Bishop 
Lina, Yorkthorpe 1303 T, 4'A, Yawthronpe, 2athr p Phil emd T. iary 
Coioords, Yarthorpe 1561 Dansd, Yauthorpe 1624-42 Holles, 
Yalthorp 1705-23 Speo D iooo. 
' Io13ts " 0$e Iöli, Man Juli, 03w Jule perse n* 
v Grueber,, "Catalogue of Enplish Coins, An Eao Saxon Series, 
2,332,363,365-6, Iola, Iolla, Iole mon t Ed Confessor. 
v'orp. 
Barrony lane is Barronyo Lame 1616 Survey. The manors within 
the soke of Kirton-in-Lindsey belonging to other lords than 
the king were called Barron s. In the 17o Sir John Thorold 
was in possession of Barony lane. Basswood Farm: basswood 
(dial) 'American lime or linden tree' . Blythe Sprizjg Wood. 
Birch Wood. Brick dill "r ooä ." Corringham Grange, 
Corringhim Scro Es is Corrinarm Serubbs 1616 Sur1ey: 
v skrruubbeý Duekles Wood, East Lane, Flash Lane : Plashlaine 
- NOW 
1610 Lawsuit. 11ED flash (flask) 'pool' 'marshy place' . 
1biadsen, Sj la Lake Stednavne (Copenhagen 1863) records 
Danish flaske as occuring In pl ne, with the meaning 'meadow' 
Flash lane is barQly passable in winter. 
Huckerby is Uckerbv 1891 White. Kingerby Is K ierbi 1185 P. 
'Cynehere's '. v Kingerby supra Hagin floor is, fiagolmoor 
1517 LDD. v n7or. ' ldorthfßeld Pain, Staplegate House is 
Staplogato 1650 Survey, Starlegate Field 19o Td. v 
. 
ct a)olý 
gata. To d, Westfield Farm: Westfield or 11i11 Field 19a 
, T. t. White's 'food. Woodhouso Farm: Wudefurlang is noted in 





Gji nosburh, Gegnesburh 1013 4130, GainosburR 1666 1B, Ge s- 
buch, Gloinesburc 1115 LS, Gainsburht 1130 1, Gain©sburoh, 
Cambesburch )185 Inq, Keineburo 1202 Ass, 'Geinesbur , 
Gainesburo 1210-3.8 RA, Gaynesburg, Guy, Tnisbur , 1230 RA, G_ayr ©s- 
bure, Gaynosburye 1260 RA, Gaynisberg 1256 Cl, Geadnesbura, 
Gea, ^nosburo Walt Cov 1260, Gar neburjyh Ed 2 Concords, 
Gayns brouF, he 1530 Zvi, Gcnesbur , ho 1661 Lansd, Gainsbo'rowr 1588 
Span Inv. 
. Gr s burp, ' 
No 0Er, ers. n, Gobi is recorded in Onom. Lind has Gognir 
and quotes "Gegnisholmr I Skagafirdi" from Dip Isl. The 
0Sc pers. n. is a byname from ON an 'use' 'advantage'. 
It is unlikely that Gainsborough has any connection with 
the tribe. Gainas- i. v Stevenson . Ass______er's Life of King Al frea 
228, "The GaIni had nothing to do with Gainsborough. As there 
is no genitive plural in -s- in OF,, it is certain that Gains- 
. 
cannot be derived from Gaini. L elredi Gainorum comitis 
Qui, cognnominabatur mucill". 
v burg. 





Mortum, Mortune 1086 DB, Morton I; y 2 Sub, 1241 RA, 1242 Fees, 
1606 Banco. 
't ün by a fan' .v, ti 7n. 
Morton is situated on the low- ground bordering the Trent. 
Stockwith (East) 
Stöckhede 1188 2, Stochithe Hy 2 Sub, Stoohith 1200 Our, 
Stockyese 1250 RA, Stockhyd 1275 RH, Stokhithe, hate 1281 Qy, 
lot) , 
Stooh th 1300 Ipm, Stoc'o"t'h 1346 PA, Stoketh 1395 LW, 
Est Stookßth Ed 3 Concords, Stokhitt 1428 PA. 
'landjn, 3-place of logs' . 
'l'anding-placo where bouts were 
secured by a stump'. 
v stooo, 
a 
The unstressed sooond element in Stokith (from by i 
was ultimately expanded to Stockwith as if from OSo vi'Wr 'wood' 
West Stockwith is on the opposite bank of the Trent in Ttt. 
vPTNNt 39. 
(Pole 5toKhAe an Nhe Ouse. sh key, ºý 1Ut t. o4" A (3ý 
rý/ý"dý 
5 výy rib-r 1-ý. T Sr Or I 
kA /Vtk rV-r. A. J Ha "4 CSI 
ý 
sae, c. ?Lri. c Th Ban* KI 
Tunet 1086 DB, Tunoic 1115 18, Thonniaick 1272-1307 Inq, Th___uny 
1275 RH, Tunnok Ed 1 (1268) Ch, Tunnayk 1281 q VI, Thonneok 
Thunnok, T honnok, Thum ak o 1300 Ipm, Thuneyk 1304 Ini, 
Thunayke 1327 Sub, Tonnes k 1333 Sub, Thunnoyk 1327-46 FF, 
Thu__ý__nnak_, Thunnolco 1390 Chantry Certii, Thonak 1431 P4, 
lhunnocke alias Thk, ! alias Thoneck Phil, und Mary Concords. ' 
'thin oar. ' .v )unnr, eik. 
At Thonock there was an old Danish ener rment . 
W7alkerith 
IW3" Karl 01 
_ Ric de Waucre 1244 Rai, Simon lb , Valker 1281 . se, 'Valcrotlj 
1316 PA, Walkroth 1327-77 2P, Wallcrith Ed 6 Concords, 
Walrieho Hall Gta1k , rithe, - Walkryth phil and I-Iary Conaordo t 
Thero J3 Walkoringhara on the opposite bank of the Trent 
in Idt, v PNNt 41. Wk koringhen is 'the ham of -i7(e) )ulhhore's 
people' v Ekwall, PI in -ing 145. Walkerith is, than, 
'landing-place of W(e )alhhere' .v by j But, if the 
proximity of Walkeringl a is disregarded, i7alkorith can 
be explained as 'landing-place of the fullors'. v Woa o 
The surnames quoted, de Waaucre, and le i; alker suggest 
OE wealcero. 
GaG 
Ashcroft Road Is 1ý: scroft 14855Inq. v c, croft. 
Bleaching H? lZs is ßleachl. n, Hill 1795 TA. Bowl . ng" Green 
is the same in 1791 Par Reg. Bran's Hill, Byoroft Hail, 
Carr House. Casks ato Street. Castle Hill, Castle Mood: 
Castelstede 1327 Inq: v castel, stole. Cockpit H13.1 is 
Cockpitt Hill 1660 Par Reg: v cocc, pytt, hyll. 
Cox's Hill. Double Hills, Foxby Zane. Gyme Holes. 
Abraham äe la Pryme, Diary, (Surtees Soo 54), "---- it` 
burst a huge girre close by Gore Steel, near Thorn, where 
had been a vast gimo formeriy--". dial gyms (ge) 'a hole 
washed' out of the ground by rushing water, when an 
ambank ent gives way' . cf Nor r dial , 
lima 'hole washed out 
of the ground by a swirl of water'. vGze IIp yzids ERY. (Ouse). 
Havercroft is Hayercroft, HauerRrofftp 1250 Ra, Hayeroroft 
1316 FA, 1333 Sub, 1347-66 FF, v hafri, orNoµ Highfield 
Grane. Hornbi Food. Humble Carr Lane is Humbelker 1327 
Inq, Humbilcar 1415 Inq. v humli, kiarr. Love Lane. 
Maibas Avenue is Mavis or Malas Croft 1795 Inq. Maý 
is a French name-'bad passage'. Market Street. 
Middlefield Lane. Mi eking Hills is the same in 1795 Inq. 
Mill Hill Plantation is milnehilU 1210 Inq :v mylon, ll . 
ltortholme Street is cönnected with Roger do IJortheholme 
of Gaynnesburgh Ed 3 Concords, Nom 1569 Par Reg: v noidr 
holmr. North M.: sx sh Road is Ztcrthznersh 1317,1415 Inq: 
v nor ,r erne. 
Borth Sandsfields House. North Warren Road 
is ; Le north warren 1688 Par Reg: v warren. Bark House 
Little pare Ed 1 (1268) Ch, Parkes 1577 Terr, Parkhall 
1606 Banco. v parke. Park Spriri ;sm ann. Fingle Hill: 
v pingle. Pitt Hills Plantation. Ravorlsfleet Road. 
. 
Roje 77al7:: Adam Stark , Guide to Gainsborough' 
(n. d, ) 
mentions the extensive rope ty8j of Messrs Furloy_and Brown. 
Shaw Lane. Silver Street: v Silver Street Lincoln supra, 37 
3kitgate or Dst Market. Spital Hill: Spitolengs 1327 Inq, 
Spotolhengro 1425 Inq, Spytilwoc3e 1425 Incj, v spittle. 
In the Will of Sir Thomas iurgh 15c is'thio passage. "I 
rill that h era be foundeP, at Gaynesburgh an hospital 
for five poor bedesnion for evermore. " But this is not 
th e earliest refer©noe to a hospital in Gainsborough : 
v 1327 Inq. Sum, oery; anLane ire Sumi err; angs 1795 Inq. 
Sumner I1111. Torland Lane is Towlana 1795 Inq. 
Trinity Street: Sir Charles Anderson, writing in 1891, spLyh 
"The street now culled Tri: Aty Street in Gainsboro' was always 
called, when I was a boy, the Backeide of tho Town". 
Varr©n Wood. 
Grayinghrun ýp re iI nýlýrný 9fEI rtýýdn+ý 
Grayingham 
Grangeham, Graingeham 1086 DB, Grein -, hý* ©ham 1115 L8, Grsingham 
1202 Ass, Grainchcm 1212 Fees, Greinghci, Grehingharn 1220 RAI 
Grehlnkeha'n 1227 Cl, Greyngham 1256 FC, Grenghern 1272-78 01, 
Greyinghsrn 1276 RH, Grein haze 1307-27 Inq, Grengham, Grayn ; ham 
1327-77 SP, Grain harm 1557 LDD, Grein hem 1705-23 Spec Dioeo. 
'ham of GrJsga's people'. OE Gr pers. n. though not 
evidenced, is cognate with Oi grZg 'grey', of OHG Grawo. 
v ingaham. 
In the Survey of the Soke of Xirton-in- inclsa , 1616, is 
this iiote, " Some part of this township belongs to the wapentake 
of Kirton, and some to Jslaakhow. The first is oallod. 
Grein!,, ham Veneris, and. the other Groingham Sa athi, because 
the courts whereunto they do their eeotes are, one on Friday, 




IooDohon 1086 DB, Iophein 1115 LS, Epha Hy 2 Pat, Bo»eham 
Hy 2 Sub, Henhnm 1202 Ass, 1316 FA, 1561 Lansd, Ham, 
ýý30g 
Fý p 
Hoppham 1200-50 1U, Heephem 1272 Ip., HQ-oeham, H©T)h=n 1500 
-47 Reg, Kepi ham 1526 Sub, Ho___ehemo Hy 0 Concords, Hephcne 
1576 Libor Cleri; of Heapham. 
'ham where hips grow'. v hope, hmm 
Chestnut Fam. Common Lane. GrAen Lane: v infra 3`; q 
Heanhor Grove Enna. 
Kirton-in-Lindas 
Kirton-in-Lindsey 
Chirchotone 1086 DB, Iirk©tuna 12o DO, Chirohoton 1159 P, 
C hercheton 1162 P, Chirketon 1188 P. Chirchetune, Chirketune, 
yrk; et on 13c R. -, K yrketon in Lyndesse 1266 Inq, Kirr 
1272-1307 QVI, Kir : ton 1307-27 Inq, Ke rton 1489 AD, Kyrton 
1530 IJ7, Zirton in Linaeseia 1535 VE, Keeton 1697 Par Reg. 
'tun with a church'. 03c kirk u-tun, perhaps, replacing 
OE ciric-tün. v Lindsey supra ý, 
r o 
Bell Hole. Broom Covert. Cla Lane. Cliff arc: 1: v Cliff 
supra I1,. Dunston Hiii. East and West Cross Street. Inas 
Road. Low Pdold. March Zane. ? Mount Pleasant is the same 
in 1856 White: v infra M0 Rose Cottage Farn. 3priw fleld 




Lastone, Laoestone, Lactone 1086 DB, Lactuna 1115 L3, 
Loctun, Laotona 12c DC, Lehton 1200 CR, La, hton 1212 Ass, 
Ed 1 Concords, Lactun 1212 Fees, Lacton 13c Inq, Loghton 
Ed 1 Concords, Lautona Ed 1 Pat, Dorton in Llindsey, Laghton 
1307-27 Intl, Laaght on Hy 8 Concords,., Lau ght on 1530 L17, Lawton 
Ed 6 Concords, Lar; ghton 1561 Lansd, Lacht', Lahtön 1535 VE, 
Leschton in Zyndesey Hy 8 Concords. 
_ä . 
ý05? ý 
'tün where vegetables grew' . 
OE 1©ac, 1xc, 1Qo 'look' 'vegetable' 'lettuc©'. of 0S 
L actUhvoard ' gardcnor' . It is possible that sorge of the IMNMý 
forms have been influenced by We laukr 'look', 
v Laughterton infra 3c 
Wildsworth 
"Jiuelswrthe 1200 Sub, Wý uelesworth 1212 . less, W1nelesworth 
1232 Ch, Wylessworth 1316 P.., S1il©sworth Ed 2 Ingl. dtl, 
Vlilesworth Ed 2 SP, V yl esworth Ed 3 Concorde, S lysvworth 
1496-1509 Ipm, Wyiesworthe Ed 6 Concords, %Vildesworth 
Phil and Mary Conoords. 
'Wifo1' a wcr '. OE Wifol (cognate with OSc vif ill) 
occurs in North Willingham supra 13 an& in Willingham-by-Stow 
infra 35ý 
v worý 
Bunker's Hill (a flattenedsand dune) Is the sa:.. e In 1.856 White. 
v infra 37g . Carme'r Wood. Drin; Lane. Hornsey Hill. 
Jenny IIarn is the old pumping station at the bond of the Trent. 
vj eZE in spinning-jenny 31MD. v hprn e. Jerry Bow, 
Laughton Wood: Wood Lodge is noted in 1856 White. 
Mantree Hall. Mount Pleasant: v infra 3i0 Park House Farm. 
Pyewßpe Hall Farm: v dial py . Rod Gate. Red Hill-, am 
Farm. Warron: White, 1856, notes that there wore two rabbit 
warrens. Whoofer Lane. 
Zea 
Lea 
Zea 1086 DB, je 1115 L3,1210-18 lU, Hy 3 Gilb, Leee, Le, 
Lei 12c DC, Lhe, La La, _ 1195-12£6 PC, L& Lee 1327-77 
Inq, Ed 3 YP, kepy 1535 VE, Leagh 1624-42 Hoi1es. 
t Leah' . v leih. 
Lea lies on the flat meadows east of the Tron t. 
ýsý 'ý ýý wýiýr'. 
Birkar is Birkah 1876 Peacock Lincolnshire Glossary. 
Barker 1577 Terr. Lea Vood is comiooted with Woodfoild. e 
1601Terr, Wood BUsko 1577 Terr, WWoood. 1856 White: v wud-u. 
Hermit Darn is the local "Irmadams . Norbury Hills. 
Priori Farm: v Heynings Infra &2 Stag Wood. 
8tainton's Plantation is connected with the J cmily of 
Gilliam Stainton, farmer, 1856 White. 
Northor e 
idorthorpe 
Tor 1086 DB, 1115 LA, 1138-9 RA,, Idortorp 1212 Foes, Idorthorp 
1347-66 FF, Ed 2 Concords, North Thorp Ed 2 Conoo rds, 
ltorthropoe Ed 6 Concorde, Northrope 1561 Lansd, Navrthroppe 






v Southorre infra 313 
Charity Fama. Cord Harbour: v infra 379, Fresh Lane. 
No r_____ho rne Grange . 
Pilhem-cum-Gilbir 
Pilham-cum-Gilby 
Pilean 1086 DB, 1138-9 RA, 1202 Ass, Philehem 1138-9 RA, 
Piles hrrn 1232-34 01, Pilhwm 1316 Fit, 1333 Sub, Pte, Pillam 
Pik 1500-47 Reg, PyThrr Hy 8 Concords, Pylthsm Ed 6 Concords. 
r Pars h9m' . OE Pila occurs in Dilsbury and Pilsley Db. 
v4 Pilesgeate, i'ztlebrarnt, 972 x 992 BCS 1130 (I th). 




Gi llebi 1138-9 RJi, Gilloby 1200 Our, Gillobihil 1200 RA, 
Gileb, r o 1200 Ipm, Gilbt 1316 P. A, 13335ub, Gylby Ed 6 Conoords, 
Guylbey 1579 zerr. 
'G 's by'. O WSe Gilli from OIR i. 1a 'servant'. 
!ý 
'ý; 
v Lind B 110: B jörlcmcu 11P11 48; Smith, sorge 1e Dote of Inch 
influence on Yorkshire, 42. 
Sootter 
Soot tor 
Scottere 1060-66 1CD 819, Scotoro, Sootre, Scots 1086 DB, 
Scotra 1115 LS, Scoter 12o DC, Scoter 1212 Fees, Sooteroe Ily 3 
Inq, Schotera 1253 Ch, Skoter Ed 1 Conoords, 1377 SP, 
Scotere, L 3k te Ed 1 QW, Scotre 1321 ßA, Hy 8 Concorcis, 
Scotjr 1346 Ph, Scodo, Scotty, Scotr 1400 RA, Soottor 1526 Sub, 
Sccotter 1530 LTV, Scotto 1535 YE, Sk otter 1588 Span Inv, 
$ kottore 1595 Mercator. 
This name must be considered in conjunction with that of Sootton 
infraZla. 3 and Soothorn . Infra 3a+The first element of all throe 
names would seem to be OE Soot I the Scot' (or the genitive 
plural Scot(t) a 'of the Scots') . 0'1 8cß is southern 
and midland dialects is best interpreted as 'the Irish'. 
OE Scot is also evidenced as a pers. n. v Redin 23. 
Langenfelt 17. 
It Is possible that there was a 
'Scottish 
community settled 
In this district (v Introd XI unless all three names refer 
respectively to the trseo, tün and 
1>orn 
of Scot pers. n. 
v träo(w) . 
Scotterthorne 
3ca1torti 1086 DB, 1212 Fees, 8altÖrp 1115 Z3, Scaletorp 
Scaldestori 1125-28 Pet©rborough, Sor toi 1200 Sub, 
Skalthorpe 1327-77 SP, Scalthor 1333 Sul 
Concords, Scawthorpo 1530 LW, Scowthorpe 
' Skalli's Torn' . 03Q Skalli is a byname 
v Scawby Infra 311-3 Scalehou infra SýJj 
Scaw developed to Scottor on the analogy 
Skotylthorp Hy 7 
1553 Scot Roll. 
from skalle 'skull'. 
v Introd. XVI11 
of the parish name 
Scotter. 
.1 7-71 
3us'iorth ' [sAzwn«i 
3irkoocwad, Siikeswath 1202 Ass, Surswat Ed 1 Peterborough, 
Sum Hy © Concords, Sum 1542 $P, Sudsviorth 1553 soot Roll. 
'Siric's ford'. OE Siric is a shortened form of Si uric, 
3irio, brother of Brand, Abbot of Peterborough had some 
connection with Spottor at the time of the DB SurMoy. Sacworth 
was a fishery and farm undor Peterborough Abbey. 
V V4 
Barlings is Barlyng; 's Dyke 1564 Soot Roll: v Barlings infra. .3 
16 
Becl.. s Road is connected. with le Bocks 1602 Scot Roll: v be . 
Beg ar Hill is Beggar, Hill Close 19c TA. Clay Lane is Cle Lane, 
1548 Scot Roll, Clay Lure Gate 1582 Scot Roll: v o1 g. 
Cote Houses is Coathouses 1483 BodlCh, Cow 1530 LVI, Coote House 
1579 Scot Roll, Cotehouses 1856 White: v cdt(e). 
Ferry Barrier Bank. Grp Pit Lane. Ingr. Middle Moor 
House. Mill Hill is the same in 1597 Scot Roll: v mýylon, hyll. 
: Loss Farm. North Carr Road is pastura de Tdorthcher Ed 1 
2 eterborough, is east Carre 1559 Scot Roll: v ea tom, ltiiarr. 
Rannelow is Rannyrhowe Hill 1565, Reyyollowe 1598, 
Reniello 1614, Ranielhowe 1616, Ran ey lloty 1620 Soot Roll. 
' Rý,, enhlld' s mound' . RaGenhi d is given in Onom as a female 
no. v how e. St Helena is in a remote corner: v infra 3yß 
Sands Road is Sand Lane 1573 Scot Roll: v sand. 
Scotterfield House. Scotter Wood, aennefleet Road is 
Sonningfleetgap 1563 Soot Roll, Senningfleete 1577 Tarr, 
Sennyfleet 1580 Soot Roll, Sennetflote meadow 1597 Soot Roll, 
v f1Ot. South Hills. Tuetoes Hill. Warren Farm is rrarenner 
_tU 





Scottun 1060-66 KCD 819,1212 Fees, Scot, Scntne 1086 DB, 




Soot tuna, '*Soo 1115 LS, Snotton' 1230-40 RA, 1276 RII, 1272- 
02 PC, 3ooterton 1264-68 Cl, Skotton 1595 Mercator. 
v Soottor su-nrw. 
v tun 311 
A 
East Fe rr 
Feria, Feria 1190-1216 Abbr, Fery 1327-46 I'F, 1316 P4t, ' Esteffery 
1461 . D, E: tferrge 1530 LW. 
1 .1 
' oast ferry' .v fer a 
East Worry 3s on the Bast bank of- the Trent, opposite Owston 
Ferry. 
Cookthorn Farm is Cracathorno 1186 v kraka, 
/ýorn. 
Common Drain. Dallison Plantation: Dalyson Stake 1591 Scot 
Roll, os Dalyson was the rector of Sootter in the 16o. 
Green Howe. Hardhiok Hill. in Hill,, Rufinfo rd. 's Corner. 
Robin Hood's Woll. South Carr Drain. 
Southorpe 
3outhorpe 
Torn 1036 DB, &uttorp Hy 2 Sub, Sum 1316 P.., 1353-60 Ipm, 
Southorp 1378 Sub. 
'south orp'. 
v Idorthorpe supra 310 
Springthorpe 
3prinathorne 
Sprincotorn 1086 DB, Sprlngtorp a 1200 Sub, Springthorp 1219 peen, 
1316 PA, Springethorp 1256-57 PC, 8pringthorJ 1327-77 Abbr, 
Sprpngthorp 1327- 77 . bbr, Spryn , bhorpe Phil md Mary Concords, 
Sprfngthorpe 1624-42 Holle. 5. 
near a spring' .v sp 
a, forp. orp 
AAA- 
Stuff rý', ' ei 
9turegarth 1219 Fees, St©risgard 1230-39 Rä, Steresgarth 1327-77 
dbbr, Ed 3 änq Nonarum, Styrgarche Phil-Mary Concords, 
Sturgarth© 1624-zý2 Holles. 
of©er enclosure'. v steor, gears. 
03 g©ard has been influenced by 0Sc 
Bratt P1old Road, Bratt Field Uiddle Road, Bratt Field South 
Road.: Bratt 19o TA. Karton Gate Lane :v Kirton supra ZaT 
Plot Fiold Road: Plot Field 19o TA, 
17APENTl XE OF LAWRES3 
Lagolfris 1115 LS, La ulris wapentac 12o DO, La uria, Lanbris 1168 
P, Lauras Hy 2 Sub, 1316 VA, 1378 Sub, Laurie, Lauelria 
1202 . iss, Laurys, Laurin 1230 Rai, La lVris 1242 i'eee, Lawrys 
1301-7 Ipm, Lauriz, Ed 3 SP, Lawrie 1526 Sub, Lavares 1561 
Lansd, 1705-23 Spec Dioec. 
'LaRulf's brushwood'. Olt Zap-ulfr is not evidenoed, 
but it is possible on 4he analogy of 
laww', 'log-brotsmalr ' Jav-breaker' , 
v kris. 
ý1ýwr 
1og-s»dk r' locrnned in 
Zo 
, -3kapt3 pers. n. 
The meeting-place of the wapentake is not known, but possibly 
it lay within the boundaries of Riseholme infra .3 
Aisthorpe eix ßJ". 
Alsthorpe 
scor 
, Estorp 1086 DB, Eattorn, Jstorp 1115 LS, Aal 
12c DC, c 1200 Sub, Astor p, Lstorp 1187 Gilb, Bustor 
1234 Cl, Asthorne 1245 Kirkatead, Ed 3 SP, Astre 1242 1'eou, 
Misthorn 1282-92 PC, 4stthorp 1303 FA, 4isthorp 1341 Ipm, 
1428 24, . tstrope, Rothore, :: sthrop, . tstherp 1520-30 L`nt, 
. lstroD 1526 Sub, Asteropo 1547-8 SP, Estropo 136 Ltmad, 
4ystron 1622 Deed, Esthrone 1640 Sub, diistro 1705-23 Spec 
Diooo, , istropue 1821 Terr. _ 






p. The form is a hybrid.. Aisthorpe lies due east of 
Thorpe-in-th©-Fallows. 
Hillside Cottage s is soff-explan. Low Fa . N. jj. dge Inn. 
Barlinýn 
Barlings Lb'fJfl, ý 
1orlinge_ 1086 DB, Barlinga 1115 L: 3, 
. 
Barte, Berlinp; 12o DC, 
Bnrelin e Hy *2 sub, Barlind;, Berlin; 1148-1168 lU, 
Borlina 1200 OR, Barlyngos, Barlln es 1203-6 RA, Ba___rlino 
1212 ; ©es, Berlinges, Berl. ing, Bayl. in qe , Barlyngr 1220-7jIr " 
01, Barlyný; bboy 1279-88 01, BarlJmZ 1317-27 Ipn, Barlyngos 
1327 lpm, Barlinges 1509 LDD, Berlynges 1544 3P, 
Lan , worth 
d'um Barlinse 1591 Par Reg. 
ß, la's people'. OE}3irrla is not evidenced, but it is 
possible that it is gognat© with OB (, in r: ýn ford 909 
BC9 627) BACre 759-65 BCS 194. It is possible that a form 
like 
*Bair (cognate' with OE bar''' boar') , is t ho root of 
OE names like rla. Redin notes re from the stem OE 
beran 'to bear'. 
v Birling K, Barling Ees. 
Barlings is the only early type of name in -ing, without 
a suffix in tün or hmn in the fest Riding of Lindsey. 
v ing 
OAIA-l 
An abbey for P»cmonstratensian Canons was founded at Barlingn 
o 1154. The site was originally at Barlings Grange, but 
later it was removed to a spot further south known as Oxeney. 
'island where oxen were kept'. v oxa, eg, v Dugd, 6,935. Mia. - 040%- 
Birohill Farre. Barlings Park. Grange Farm. Lang Brid A_ 








Bro tulbi 1086 DB, Brotolbi, Brotulebi 1115 L3,3rotlobi, 
Brotelba 120 DC, Brootelebi Hy 2 Sub, Brotelba 1166 P, 1212 
lees, Brotyiby Hy 3 Inq, Brotelby, Broteby, Brobtolbi, 
Brothelby 1232-48 R4t, Bretelby, Brotelby 1234 Cl, 
Bratelby, Brattilbv, ßrotilbv 1520 Li, Brololhv, Brottvlbv 
1535 VE, Bratt_ylby 1561 Lansd, Brattebye 1601 Torr. 
'Brotulf's j' . Ekwall DEPH suggests 05o Ulfr plus 
the prefix Brot on the analogy of the ON byname Brotomadr 
'the epileptic' 'the boisterous fellow'. ON brut 'breaking'. 
Rygh says that brot In some pl. ns. can be explained 
as 'landslide' (jor ) or precipice (brink. ), m cl quotes 
Brotshaug i Belo 2S Brosshaug i ein. But it is more 





Bramholme 1086 DB, Broxholm 1115 LS, Broekeeholm Hy 2 Sub 
B rookesholm 1242 Fees, 1271 FC, 1327-66 FF, B roxholxn 1327 Sub, 
1526 Sub, 
_Broxham 
1708 Par Reg. 
'Broec's holmr'. 02 B roan pers, n, from brooo 'badger', 
cf Brotces hors, hLCw BCS 506. 
v broco, holmr. 
ý"ý--- . 
Corn Hills Farm. 
b 
Pen House. Grange Farm. 
Burton-by-Lincoln 
6 
ý" " d'n 
Burton-by-Linooln 
Bürton, Burtone 1086 BB, Burtuna 1115 L3, Borton, furtunia, 
Bugtun 1180-90 RA, Burton 1209 . H7, Burt o 
ii ooln 
1282-92 FC, Burton byr Lincoln 1344 Ipm. 
There are two Possible explanations for this name. OE bburh-tiij 
' iii by a burg' or -'3 bnr-tün 'tün with ab ür' . -But, in view 
of the fact that -OE bur in pl. n. is almost inovitt bly used 
int. an uncotipound©d form, and uuuclly in the plural, (of Bower D, 
Bure Ha, Bures 3f, Bowers Gifford Ess), Burton. i is more 
likely to be OE burh-tün. ' Topographically, Burton is a good 
sito for a burg. 
v Burh-tün, b irr. 
Ash Holt. Birch Holt* Cliff Farm: v Cliff s upra 11. Burton 
Fen Farm. Cocksey's Farm. Pon Cottages. Hathow, is Ham 
1900 Lelly. ewe Holt. Sand Hills, 




Es©torn 1086 DB, Esatorn 1115 18, Busen1gg©torn B'yy 2 Sub, 
Bislin tore 1197 20, Busligthorn, Buselingthorn, Bose11inptorne 
Boselingthor» e 1200 RU, Boselyn thorp 1310 &., 1344 Ipm, 
1428 -L, Boselingthorn 1242 Fees, BaselinRthorn 1282-92 PGO 
. boss th , 
Boselsngthorpe Ed 3 5P. 
Originally Buslingthorpe was tEsl s ors: ODtn E i, i 
pers, n. o 1115 Buselin, presumably a Norman, held Esatorp 
and his name was substituted for that of Esi. LS, 3,8. 
OPr Bus elin pers. n. 
v rza 
Buslin , thorpe Brdte. _Busljnathorpe 
oodd, East P arm, Gibbet 
. ,1 .- 
Li Pam. Lissington House: V -wissington supra ýbo1. 
2 usgrnve's Fam. Sunnysßde is self-explan. Woodhous©. 
North Carlton 
North Carlton 
2iortcarletune 1086 DB, Carletuna 1115 13, Iforkarleton 1202cts, 
Karleton, ldorthkarletona 1238 R&, Carleton kymo, Carleton Wildeker, 
ý. . ý'! ý 
Carlton T7yltk©r 1328 Sub, Oarleton Wildeker 1353-60 lpm. 
'tün of the free-men or peasants'., . 
03c karlu-tun, perhaps, 
substituted for OE ceorla-tin. 
North Carlton is found in records under various names. 
I* Carlton Wilddker as in R4 2,348, "terris quondam doh 
S. alteri de Wildeker; from the family name Wild. eker. 
2.1 orth Carlton by Soampton as in Cal Pat Rolls°, 7+ 
where Stainton is probably a mistake for Scaxipton. 
3. Carlton 1 yne or Isele as in Cal rat Ro11s 1402, p 97, 
when Robert de Insula or ael Isle was tenant in chief of six 
bovatea In Carletuna LS vi. Kyme is from the family of 
that name, derived fror-. Kyme (North, South) in Zosteven. 
Of Newton l yme 7+'RY, F. V,. Moorman, The "'lane-names of 
he West Riding of Yorkshire, 138-9. 
diddle Carlton (lost) 
Il ke ston 1238-45 RA, media Karleto 1245 RR, Carleton 
edia, I'iedia Karltun 1230 RJ, Thomas Maker e de Carleton 
" 'MI_ e dia Carleton, Parva Carleton 13o Selby, Llideloarleton 
1346 Chi Pa` Carleton 1278 Sub, Mydeloarleton, , iIi ddle- 
arleton 1496-1509 Ipm. 
v North Carlton supra `ßt7-jI 
Litt is or Middle Carlton was alternatively known as 
l" Barton. Barton by idorth Carlton, Bartbon by Suthoarlton, 
Carlton Barton, Barkeston, a name whioh survivos in the 
field-names Barton Leys, Near and Par Bartons. It is 
Possible that Barkeston e 13c RA (in progress) is the 
origin of all these names. v Barkston Kesteven, ''e 
tuttý, the first element being a puns. n, derived from 
' 07 3 
Bo rkr which has the gen sing B ar" (v ZeiT, 22) 
OE -es has replaced. 03c -dr. 
reý ýoý North Cliff Farm: V Cliff 3unrA t t? iZ 
1I 1. 
Y" 




Carloton Paynel 1242 Fees, Curl©ton© Payne , Carleton o, um 
Thurl©bp 1332 RU, Suth Car-el-ton 1300 Ipm, Carleton Panell 
1496-1509 ; Pm. 
v North Carlton sutra 311-1 
The prebend Is known as Carlton-cum Thurlby: v Thurlby 
Ko t©ven. 
L3 3 shows that the family of Pa anel 
Carlton. 
hold land in South 
Cliff farm: v Cliff s Mru Decoy House: v 126. 
Pen Lang. Hallifirs. 
Dunholn ClAn; tný 
Dunhoirt or Dunham 
Duneham 1086 DB, Dunham, 1115 D9, Duneham 1168 P, Dunham 
12a tU, Hy 3 Inq Adq, 1526 Sub, 1535 VE, Duneham 1146 R AO 
1202 Ass, Dunholm 1200 OR, Doneham 1231 FO o Dom 1303 P A, 
1401 FA, Donhrýnl, Dinhtum, Duneirn 1535 VE. 
'h= on a hill'. 
v dun. There are two slight hills at DunhP . 
tshing Lane. Fen Lane. Honey Ho1ea Lane. 2iokieholme 
is Mickleholm 1856 White. Rnttun is o to de Rattun c 1185 
DC. Sw7inesheaä Farm. 
Faldingworth 
Faldingworth Cfiiar, bW4l 
Palingeurde, Paldingeurde, Paldingurde 1086 DB, Paldinguorda 
1115 IS, 
_Faldigwrd, 
Faldin, gworda, Faldjgword, Fal&Igworda 12o 
DC, Fallingeurda, Faldingword 1146-63 RA, Faldingvorth, 
Faldynworth FaidinP, wioh 1240-8 Rd, Faudin, orth 1200 rR, 
raldinowurh' 1212 Fees, Faudin worth 1202 . mss, Faldin wurthe 
1245 P11, Faldingwyre 1276 RB, Foldin , vorth 1282-92 P0, 
ý. ýo 
Fardingwort_h 1526 Sub, Fawldynpworth 1543 SP, F alldi , worth 
1580 Terr, palinghworth 1675 Par Rog. 
Ekwall DEFT suggests tutor for folding-animals', from OE 
falclian 'to make sheep-folds' 'to hurdle sheep 
,. 
ý 
iFas e; q tf o-ct Aa.., 4e .0l: 
F" ý, +. o v *-rA. Z., 1,1-, 4- a 
4SW 
v 'Hell r, bN i, 25-b. LL 1= FTVNI4Y t 
1. 
O1dfield Grange (lost) 
Alaofeld 1160 DC, o 1155 Gilb, Grange of Al. äefel8.1256 BM. 
' old open 1 , nd' .v 
(B)ald, fell. 
Bullington Priory had a grange at Oldfield, v grange. 
Elrtree Farm. Faldingw orth Grange is ; rangiam de Fald. ing. - 
, rorda 12e DC : v r.. nge. Glebe Farm. Itivel's Gorse. 
Fiskerton 
Fiskerton 
Fiskertuna 1060 KOD 808, Fiscartune 1086 DB, Fisoh©rtuna 
1115 L3, F iskerton 1203-6 RA, 1281 QW, 1316 FA, 1526 sub, 
Fisk'tdn 1275 RH, Feskerton 1242 Fees, k'vskerton 1281 QVI, 
Fyskarton 1535 VE, Pisoerton 1704 Par Reg. 
'tun of the fishermen' OE fiscera-tün So n&inavianized 
to Fisker-. 
v Fiskerton Nt. 
Birchill Farm. Pen Lane. Ferry Hil 1. Grub Hill, is the 
same in 1856 White. Longwood is the same in 1.856 '7hite. 
moor Lane. North Delph, Reetg Farm. 1Th. eatnore Drain. 
Friesthorpä - {1rrz 
U'Ji 
Friesthorpe 
Frisetorp 1086 DB, Prisatorn, Prim tovp c 1115 LS, Frestorp 
1202 Ass, Fristor i'ostorn 13c Res, Prystorp, r roisthorpo 
c 1240 RA (in progress, Fristhorn 1281 qV7, Frosthorpe Ed 3 
SP. 
ä- . ý. ýý1 
. ý, 
ý-ý. ýý ý, 
orp of the Frisian' or 'porp of the Frisians' . 
v ýbrp* 
v Lias t and 'Vest Firsby supra 
Park Farm. Shaft Wood. 8hortwood. Lane. 
Greetwell 
ýý 
f ý"` YJe 
ýý 
Greetwoll 
Greteuilla, Grentewelle 1086 DB, Grotwella 1115 , LS, 12o DC, 
Gretwalla, Gretewelle Hy 1 (1308) Gh, Gretewella, Gretewelle, 
'retwell' 1220 RA, Greltwell, Grete 1237-42 Fees, 
Gratowell 1259 Cl, Gretewell 1344 Ipm, Gretwell 1396 AD, 
Gx'e 1twell 1535 VE. 
em i grwvolly spring', v greot, w(flells. 
v Greethom supra ý0/+ 
Bunkers Hill: v infra 3yq. Crofton House. Perry. Holywell is 
Haliwelles, Haucelli 1200 RA: v hälig, w(i)elle. 
Monks Tower. RaMner Farm: v supraXý Stocking Lane. There 
is a lost Stodki, g in Doddington Kesteven. IIE stocking 
'clearing of stumps' is one suggestion, or OE'adj st ocoon 
'made of loge'. 
Nettleham 
Nettleham 
Netelhcm, Eteleham 1086 DB, Netelham 1115 LS, 1167 P, 1101 RA, 
1284 Ch, Tdethelham, lTetilham, TTethenehcm 1101 R. i, rr©tenehom 
1284 Ch, IJettelham 1338 Inq, Nettilhara 1526 Sub, Netilham 1535 
YE, ITetty]. harn 1544 SP, Netleme 1561 Lansd, I1etlara 1684. nPar Reg. 
' han where nettles grew'. netter (e) . 
v Nettleton supra (I -ý 
Beck House, Bishop's Palace: ZS 3,2 mentions lane of the Bisho 
of Idncoln in Nett leham. Danby Hill. Dee al e Haase: 
ýoýý. 
h 
is Deepdal es Road 1794 Enc. Glebe Farm. Dodge Farm 







Refaßm, Refan, Refatý 1086 DB, Refham 1115 LS, Hy 2 Sub, 
1242 Fees, 1316 PA, 1339 Ipm, 1428 FA, Rephazn 1392 RA, 
Reffham 1428 F., Renham 1526 Sub, 1540-1 SP, Ryph 
1530 L'7, Rophalne 1538 SPA Reffame 1535 VE, 1554 Lina Oath 
Doc. 
'hMn of the reeve'. Compounds like OE gerQftrn 'court-house 
under the su-nervision of a reeve' and ýer'emýd 
'meadow 
belonging to a reeve' are evidenced, and on the analogy 
of such comrounds, OE (ge )re`fham is possible. 
v( e)refa. 
of Royton Farm in Worksop Idt, which is perhaps, OE ( )- 
ro_f a_t ün 'reeve f arm' . 
Barfield is the stone in the Terr of 1601: v Feld. 
Meadows: dLane, Moor Lane. Westfield Lane and Farm. 
Ri8eholme Cr aý'z gym, rc iz 0 wnJ 
Riseholme 
Risun 1006 DB, 1115 L8, R; Lsum, Risuu , Rssun 1232-35 RAl, 
Rysura Hy 3 IngAdq, 1242 Fees, Risum 1233 Cl, Ris om Hy 6 Inq, 
Risshun, Rem Ed 3 SP, Rysome 1535 VE, Risori 1580 Terr, 
RYsolme 1601 Tarr. Risom 1704 Par Reg. 
'at the brushwood'. OE hri`sum (dat r1 of Hris 1 
v hi s. 
Grange de zings . 
r9 -re in d3 
Lutes Lin es 1185 DC, Ricardo de Lynges Ed 3 5P, " Grange 






Brite Holt. North Wood. Riseholme Grange is Rysnn G range 
1539 SP: v grange. Riseholme Parr. Watering; Dyke. 
in Saxilby ý-5&Rsilbi, sa Ks 1 br7 
Saxilby 
Saxlabi, Saxlebi 1115-LS, Saxelebi, Saxolebi 12o DC, Saseleby 
1171-2 Gilb, Saxelebi 1202 piss, Saxeby 1209-35 IN I, Saxelbye 
Ed. 2 SP, Saxelb Sixilby, Saxulbie Ed 3 SP, Saxulby 1646 SP, 
Saxulbye 1551, Saxlnbie, Saxelbie 1671 Churohwardens Accounts 




Englebi 1086 DB, Englabi 1115 LS, Hengelbi, Englebi, Eng; elebi 
12o DC, Engelbi 1150-60 Rd, Engelby o 1200 Gilb, 1242 Fees, H 
Hy 3 IngAdq, Engel ls, Engelby 1281 Q W, Itnrth and South 
Ingelby 1317-27 PC, uth Yngulby 1428 I'M, $ynglebye 1539 
SP, Enpylbye 1544 SP, Northynglebye 1644 2?, Englebe 1624, 
North inellbv 1665 Churobwar^eno Accounts. 
'by of the Englishman' 
' 03c Englabyr. 
or ' bu of the English' . 
In the Churchwardens Aooounts the surname Ynpgall appears 
in 1552 (Hen Yngall), Qid Yngu11 1557 (hen rye Yngull). 
Odder EZ) d 4] Haaao 1810 Map. 
The form for this name is too late to be explained. 
Birchwood Farm. Church Lane. Codder ae Belt. 
C owdale Lane, Green Lane: v Infra 3191,1111 Hill. 
Old Wife's Lane. Ox Pasture Bridge. Pasture '-Ms 
Sand `. St cilby Sykes: Sykes 1856 White, Tom Otter's 
Lane is connected with the local tradition of a felon, 
Tom Otter, boing hanged on this lane, Wood- Farm is perhaps, 
comjectea., with Ill eby Wood 1746 Par Reg: v crudu. 
ýýýý ýýý 
Scampton ýs Vcitn phn, s Ka, m (: ßn7 
Scampton 
Scantone, Scant', Scanton, Seantune 1086 DB; `Sc ntuna 1115 
LS, Scamtuna, Schamtuna, Schamtona, Scantuna 12o DC, 
Seantunia, Seantt, Schamton, Scamt'ona Hy 2(1200) Kirkstead, 
Schallton 13c Bardney, Soandton, 3candon, Schamton 1202 Ass, 
Shampton Hy 3 Ch, ß calmton 1242 Fees, Soempton, SoCmton 
1250-60 RA, Skamton Ed 3 3P, 1520-30 LW, 5kramp t on 1316 PA, 
1341 Ipm. 
'short tun'. v skam r, tun. 
Coggans Lane. Polly-plat Lane. St ancras Well is 
connected with caneili sanoti Pancratii c 1185 Eirkstead, 
St Pancras Weil 1856 White. Tillbridpq Farm: v Tillbridge 





Scoltorne, Sootorne, Scotstorne 1086 DB, Seotstorne, Soots- 
tonne 1115 LS, Scottorn1., Soo torna, Hy 2 (1200) Xirkstoad, 
Sooztorna 1166'P, Seottorna, Seotorii 1163 RA, Scosthorne 
1203 RA, Scothom 1209-35 HI, Sootst. ern 1212 Fees, 
, 2cottorn 1242 Pees, Scotstorn 1263 FC, Sootthorn 1271 PC, 
Soosthorn 1347-66 FF9 1378 Sub, Sco____thorn 1505 LW, -e 1539 
SL', Soottern 1681, Soothoarn 1752 Par Rego Soothern 1856 S7hite. 
v Spotter supra 311 v 
born. 
v Kelstern supra a3L 
Ash Holt Farm. Belmont Cottage. Northing Lane. FJewIpe : 




a' ? 'iý 
Snarford. 
Snardesforde, Suardesforde, Snereforde 1086 DB, Snarteforde 
Snatford 1202 Ass, ßuu. rteford. 13o Inch, Snard. eford 1253 Cl, 
Snn, rteford. 1263 1C, SwartCord 1346, Ft, 6nartforth Eä 3 8p, 
Snertforcl. 1428 PA, SnarforIh 1535 VF. 
'Snort's ford' .-Oo Snortr (Sn) gen. pars, n. t 
v ford,. 
There is 4ow a bridge over the Langworth at Silarford. 






Sutbroe, Sudborc 1086 DB, Sutbroc 1115 LS, Suthebroo, 
Suth©brorc 12c DC, 9udbroc 1199 OR, 1202 Ass, Suthbrok 
1242 Pees, Sudbrock 1263 FC, Sugbrok 1282-92 Ile, ; uddebrok 
1401 PA, Sutbroke 1428 PA, Sudbrok 1526 Sub, 1520-30 117, 
(a) 1601 Terr, Souldbrook 1705-23 Spec Dieec. 
'southern stream'. v41 bbxoc. 
lfý 
Holme 
Holme 1086 DB, Holm 1115 LS, 12c DC, 1316 FA, "Holme 1272982 




New Oak Holt. Shepherd's Plantation. South oor. 
Station Plantation. 
Thorpe -in-the -Fallovis 
Thorpe-in-the-F allows 
1-. 
To M2 1086 DB, 1115 LS, 12o DO, 1242 Foos, Turuluestorp 1115 
LS, Troff 1185 Inq, Thurletorn 1201-Sub, ThorY e Clods, 
In Jos Falghes, in le Fa1laaes, in Warreätis, Thorp juxt 
Stow 1201 Sub, Thorn en lea Falghes 1327 Ipm, Thorn In la auleo 
` 
ýrý p, 
,ý.. i 1 
1353-60 Ipm, Thorp In le 01ottes 1300-98 Rd, Thorp in 
Fa11oys 1527 LW, in le Fa lowis 1535 VE, Thorpe in the Fa11aws 
1629 Par Rog. 
'outlying farm'. v 
J)PorP. 
It was, at one time, known as 'Thorulf'd 
jor 
. 030 oraler 
pers. 'on. 
OE elott'lump' .v fealg, fealh. 
The Gran e. Ranay Zea is Rangaree 1828 MMap. 
Thorpe Wood, Thorpe Bridge. 
Torkle 
rl 
; )" r5 lj 
Torl: sey 
Tureoesieg 873 ASO, Turoesig ib. (Dj E), Torohos©y, Torehesyg, 
Torohes. ty, Dorchesy 1086 DB, Torkesi, Torches i, Thorchesi 1110 
-14 Rid, Thorkeseia, Thorkeseye, Thorkesseia, Torkeseye 
13o 
RES, Tork eseye 1209-35 HW, Torkesseye Ed 1 Q, 71 1263 FC, 
Thorkeshay 1254 Lino Ch, Torokesay 1561 Lansd, Torlese 
1595 Mercator. 
'Turec's island' OE*i'urec (Turoc) is not evidenced . in 
independent use. Eka11 DEP2d suggests that it might 
have been derive6 from the root of Gothic ; atarhjan 
'to distinguish'. 
v eg 
v Torkington Ch. 
B rampton 
Brantune 1086 DB, Brantuna 1115 LS, Brcmptona, Brtmtona Hy 3 
HA, Bramnden Ed 3 SP, Brampton 1517 TODD. 
Ekwall DEPT' suggests OE brön-tün 'tün where broom grow'. 
It is more likely to be OE briPnel-tün 'tun with brambles' 
with shortening and retraction. v 
bra mel , bye. 
19 
Hardwick 
Hard. ula 1086 DB, Hardwyk Hy 2 Gilb, He rdewyk Fd3 Sp. 
t sheep-farm! .v heýe-Ac 
v Hardwick (lost) in Iiettleton supra IIS 
III ghwood. Drinsey Farm is a onneoted with prengesha 1319 
Dugd vi. of drens hasa: 958 (14th)YCh ii. The first element 
is 03o dr©ngr 'young man' 'servant'. v hagi. V Drinsey Nook 
in Thorney Nt. PNNt 208. Posse Prio : priorissam de 
Poesa a 1185 Kirkstead, Fosse 1362 LW, Fo sy 1230 LGI. 
v foes. v Possdyke supra v VCR ley 
Tresseweil.: Trusswell 1856 White. 
Welt on 
We It on 
Welletone 1086 DB, Wella. tune 1115 LS, Welletun 12o DC, Welle. 
ton Hy 2 Sub, 12c I A, 1281 QVI, Well©ton As, keb Rayneshill 
Welton Davor" Bekhall 1428 PA, Jelton Br_vnkall 1526 Sub, 
Vielton Drynkall, liesthall, 1'ayneshull, Ryna , Bekehall 1535 VE, 
'Welton Ryvall 1563 . LDD, "Welton Pginshall 1856 White 75. 
'tün with a spring' ,v w(i)elle, 
ti. 
There were five prebends in Welton ('White 1856,161), 
Ashby, Davy, Beokhall, Paineshill and Ryval. e. 
R-- 
Ryland o 1243 RA (in progress), Riuelande 13c Sub, Rveland 
1314 Ch, Riland 1338 Inq, Ryeland 1651 LW. 
'rye land' v ryge, land. 
Dild. ruri Farm. East Field is the same on the 19o TA. 
ranýQ Farm. Low Field. Old runts Head Spring. 
Prebend lane: v su: ra 3.11 Sudheck 'Farr.. West Hall. 
We tmo or Lane. 
Cherry Willingham 
Che rry Willin ; ham 
Vllnaehom, Gut linghmm, WJilln , ehre 
1086 DB, W11inF heim, W1l inge- 
heim 1115 LS, Wellingeham Hy 2 Sub, 17o1inghem -13o Inq, Willg- 
ham 13o RA, ChyrY alynham 1385 AD, Welyngheln, Cherwellyn ; - 
ham Ed 3 SP, Cheri Wylyn , hcm 1401 tA, 
Chary Willinaham 
Hy 6 Inq, Cherewyll inghem 1526 Sub, 1535 VE, Chirywil hing- 
haam 15'77 - Torr, Cherrierwilli_hom 1601 Tarr. 
'ham of Willa's people' . OE Willa pers, n. 
v ingaham 
Cherry may have reference to the fruit tree, or it may be 
family name. v Cheri. 
There Is Scan& influence in the -heim forms of the LS. 
v South Willinghcm surre, 211 
Bleak House. Croft Lane. Waterford Lane. 
7APENT, XE OF WTNIJEY 
Manes ind. e 1086 DB, Maneli 1115 L2,11annelal, Mannesiai 
t, i-ienlett 1167 P, i. Tanneslea, Maneslea 1175 ?, Manneslawa 
1176 P, 2ianlei 1202 Ass, Manie 1219 Fees, Menlee, Manie 1275 
RH, Manie 1281 QVf, "7.360 SP, 11 nledn 1311 Ch, and 
Manlee 1317-27 Ipm, Manlee, Manse, Mandlay Hy 8 Sub. 
I. ianlac 1254 Vim of Norwich, Manlak 1378 Sub, Man oke 
1526 Sub, Myianl ake 1705-23 Soo Dioo . 
The wapentake is Manley, and the corresponding deanery is 
Manlalga . 
The first element is 0Sc Manni pers, n, v Manby infra 331-. 
OE (ge imne 'common' must be taken into consideration 
for, with the exception of 116711', there is no evidenoe 
of -nn-. 
The second element is difficult. L3 suggests 05o hli 
'slope'. Several of the -parishes in Hanley wapentake 
lie on the slopes of the Cliff. The -DB is unusual: 
it is possible that the scribe read i instead of i in the 
original return. The forms in P suggest OE leah 
The name of the deanery M anIake may be compared with 
Beverley ERY. v PIIERY 192-4. In the case of Moailaks the 
process has been reversed. 
The meeting-place of the wapentake lay perhaps on the 
slopes west of Manby fv infra 5344, In stainton (infra d77. 
LIanninjeho 1211 FC is noted.: if this 11Pne is oonneeted. 
with the name of the wapentake, it is likely that OE 
Manna is the first element, and. that Manninpeho is 
the 'mound of the people of Manna. 
ll. kborottgh A bn rqj 
1-kborouah 
A1ohebarge 1086 DB, A1oh ebarua 1115 LS, Autebarg, Aute- 
barge 12c DC, Hautebarg 1202 FC, 1275 RH, 13o Cl, Hale- 
barge 1212 Pees, Haultebarge, Hautebargo 1209-35 HCt, 
Hautebii, Haltebars 13c H), )ntebarg Hy 3 Inc? Adq, 
Hatteburg 13c Inq, Alkebergh Ed 2 Abbr, A. 1kebarrow 1348. -53 
Ipm, Alkeberah 1401 2.1, Xtbarowe 1526 Sub, Alkbarcý,: 
Awkebarrowe, Aucbarowe 1530 Zed, Awkbarow, Aukborow, 
Alkbarawo 1535 VE, Alkeborowe, A1äebrough alias Älkbur ,h 
alias 4tld. eborowe 1640-1 SP, 4lkebnrowe 1655 Dugd., 
. wkburph 1705-23 Spec Dioec, Auhborough 1786 TA. 
'&lca's grove'. 0.: Alan appears in Onom as alac, Alac. 
v PNNt &wkley. of Tacitu s eS vis numini nomen ois". 
cf st1keXrug, All? ool noar Osnabrück. 
There Is a Danish word alca 'hawk', but in OE there is no 
cognate evidenced which might have boon the first element. 
v bears. 
v Redin 158. 
47a]o of ['vI3tKL'If . 
W alecote qu et juxta fluvium Humbre 1051-60 X OD 806. 
k7a1 eoote 1086 DB, lVal____ecota 1115 is, ti`laleaot 1200-16 Abbr, 
Mýýýö 
.ý i 
Vlalekote 1212 Fees, Valecote 1226 F0, Waleoote, Walocotte 
1275 RH, Waloot 1303 FA, lVallooote 1302-7 PC, W7aleoto 
1316 PA. 
'cot (e) of the serfs' or ' cot (e) of the Welsh' . 
v w(e)alh, cot(e). 
Coleby Wood, or 7itoh reell Walk: v CQleby gXa 33ý 
ColleRe Farm: v under Countess Close. 
Couunntess Close is the same in 1776 Stuk. V Stuk, Itinerarium 
Cures, 96, for the Countess of Warwick who gave the manor 
of Alkborough to Magdalen College, Cambridge. 
Cow Bed Holt, Fir Bed Plantation. Flats Farm. Hill 
, 
Top 
Plantation, Hillside Plantation. Jerusalem Cottages: v 
infra 311, Kell -©ll is the same in 1856 White. 
Mount 'Pleasant, *_v infra 3TO Stick Holt. Strata ottom 
Plantation. Swiss Cottage. ºlks Fnd. 
. Appleby 
Appleb 
tnlebi 1086 DB, 1115 LS, `p o1bi 1184 P, 1185 Inq, 12o DO, 
&pelby, i. m1ebi 1202 }1ss, Arýýolbv 1209-35 alt 1242 Foss, 
1272490 Ipm, 1275 RH, 1281 QW, 1333 Sub, 4ppalb 1401 P11, 
J , pulb1o 1530, LUD, Annulbye 1544 SP9 AnpulbV 1561 Lalud, 
'by 
, 
where apples grew', vX., eep, 
1i, 
Jý p1 " by. 
v 4. pley supr a50. 
Raventhorne 
Rageneltorp, Ragenaltorp 1086 DB, inel. esto. rn, Ba,; henil" 
torn 1115 ZS, Raganaltorn NY 2 Sub, Ragnildton2 1212 Fees, 
Rauildthorn 1209-35 11W, Ra enildthoi-p , Rauenesthorn 125 FC; 
Ragnald. torp 1314 Ch, Raventhorp 1327 Sub, 1346 DA, 
Rauenthorp 1329 RAP Ravensthorp 1535 VE. 
' RaR; nhildI s 
frorzý' 




. 9ý/ ý' 
Banton High and Lour. 
9anotone, Santone 1086 DD, San tuna 1115 LS, Santun 1212 Foes, 
Santtona 13o Goxhill, Saunton 1314 Selby, 1307-16 Ipm, 
1333 Sub, Santon Ed 3 Inq, Sandon 1346 1A, Sandton 16o 
Camden. 
`tan on sand'-, sand. 
The 0$ Drift Lap kiýXx1ýI shovirlarge deposits of 
blown nand in this district, 
Thornholme 
Tornholm 12c DC, 1200 CR, 1202 , os, 1207 PC, Tor onholni 
Hy 2 Ch, Thorenhoim, Tornehou 1200 Sub, Thornholm, Tornoholm 
13o R2., Thornholrn Hy 3 Gilb, Thornehorn 1535 VE. 
'island with thorns', v torn, holmr. 
Birdhouse Clough. Broom Hill, Carr Side. Common Plantation 
Ermine House: v Ermine Street sutra IT Goosehole Pumping 
Station. Haverholme House. Keb Farm. . MickleholmA. 
Nh sh Hill. Pasture Banne. Padmoor, Plantation. 
Paul Lane, Rough Bottom Plantation. Rowland Plantation. 
Scab Hill, Soke Nook Plantation. Stonewall Plantation. 
Sweeting Thorns. Youll Close. 
Bottesford. 
(JJL iSfý; ý 
Bottesford 
Budlesforde, Bulesforde 1086 DB, Botlesford. a 1115 Z8, 
Bodesford 1146 Rt, Botenesfordia 1190 IU, J3o1'esford 
Blotelesßord 1202 Assm Bat elesford 1218 Our, Botenesford, 
1210, Botlesford 1223 RA, Botonefford., Botenesford Ed 1 
Abbr, Eattlisford, Bottl. ifford 1242-3 Fees, Bo'tlesfdrd 
1263 FC, Botensford 1275 RH, Botlesford 1281 QW, 
Botilforth 1428 FA, Bottyafort 1447 LDD, Bottenosford 1526 
Sub, Botresford 1535 VE, Bottvsfnrd 1547 Record., 
Bottesworth 1595 Mercator. 
. ýýýý 
-ý .ýý, 
'ford near a hou$e', v botl, ford. 
v Beadlr TNRY, 
Ashby 
1lsehebi 1086 DD, 1115 LS, Jlsckoby 1209-35 Hi?, }1s eb 
t John Inq. &dq, Askebi, askeby 1223 Rit. 
'bfr with ash-trues' .v by, askr. 
v AAshby-cum-Fenby s unra L4 lishby Puerorum sura 1q q 
West Ashby s ra alb Ashby-by-Partnoy supra I13 
Holme 
Holm 1086 DB, 1115 LS, 1242 Fees, 1252 FC, Holme 1292-1300 
FC, Ed. 3 Inc,, William del Hum 1252 PC. 
'island'. v holmr. 
Yaddlethorpe f'jcLI; J 
Iad. ulfestorn, Iadulftorp 1086 DB, Edolueutorn 1115 L8, 
Hiadeltorn 1242 Fees, Yadelto 1281 QW, Yaldethorn 1271 
. 
Oh, Yald. ethorpe Hy 3 IngAdq, Yadelthorn o 1300 Ipm, 
1316 PA, Yatelthorn 1327 Sub, 
'EädwuIf! s orp'. OE Eadhvulf perhaps, Scanäinavianized 
to Jarful . 
V 
I" 
Aspen Farms. Brank Well. ragt Hill. Clarke's Farn. 
Crailcell Spring. Decor: White, 1856, "Here is still a 
large decoy------abounding in wild d. ucks--". Emanuel 
Houses. Perry House is the sine 14 1856 White, 
v Burringham Infra 335 Ley! s Paton. Hoor is the some in 
1856 "hito. Newdown. Priory Lane. TemiDlar's Bath: Temple 
Wood 1553 Records. Bottesford Manor was once in the possession- 
of the Knights of St John of Jerusalem. Skeg's Plantation. 
Snake 'Plantation. warn Farm. is sefl-explan. 
Warren House: White, 1856, "On the Cliff is a warren noted 




Bertone 1086 DB, Brogtune 1086 DB, Bertuna 1115 L89 
Berchtone 1185 Inch, Berton 1186 P, Bruothon 1202 Elsa, 
Berghton 1224 PC, Brooton, Brunton 1252-69 PC, Brohtun H, y 3 
Inq. &dq, Borketon, B©rkkon 1281 'QST, Bor hton 1346 PA, 
Borghton 1428 FA, Braughton Ed 6 LID, Braghton 1526 Sub, 
Brawghton 1535 VE, Braughton 1601. Terr, Broughton 1624-42 
Holles. 
Goo 't n by a boor '. v be4., o tun. 
There is a large barrow to the west end of the village. 
v Barrow Hill infra 33- 
Castlethorie 
Cas tore, CKaschingetorn, Chas chin getorn, Chasehinctorn'1006 
DB, Cheistorn 1115 Lä, Keistorp 1200 Sub, Caysthorp 1231 RÄ, 
Kaistore 1224 FC, 1270 Ra, Castors -1242 Fees, Kaysthorp 
1271 FC, Kaystorn 1275 RH, Caysthorp 1316 PA, Caisthorpe 
Ed-3 3P, Gasthorne 1538 8P, Kaylesthorne 1624-42 Holles, 
Caistrope alias Casteithorne 1672 LV(. 
I Re ik' s 
fror'. ON Ke ikr is a nick-name fron ON ke ikr 
'round belly'. Ke ikr kas the alternative form kom. 





of r. we 
li 
Gaukewelle 1163 BM, Gaukeuelle 1185 Iraq, Caukevell 1245 
PC9 Goukeswwell, Goultowell 1321-29 RA, Goukewell Ed 2 Abbr, 
Goukewell, Gaukewoll 1359-3187 I7, Goukeswell Hy 4 Inq 
GoykiTell 1530 LW, Gookewoll 1526 Sub, Goykaell 1545 SP* 





There is also the possibility of a pore. n. Gouk. 
lorbortus Gouk is mentioned in 1275 RH. 
VCH 4-7. 
Uanb 
Mannebi 1086 DB, Hy 2 Sub, r-ice' Hy 2 Sub, T-lanneby 1237 
Rte, 1257 Cl, 1316 I'; t, 1624-42 Holles. 
'Mar_i's by' . Mon, 03w Aianni pers. n, v Manley eu pra 
v Manby s un ra 3q - 1*0 
Qaß. 61 Ali vs ra 33& % Aaron IIol : `ý3'eok1ný Si. Bracken Hill is the same in 
1856 White. Brick-kiln Farm. Bride Farm; Bridge is noted 
in 1856 White. Carrs. Cressey Wood, 
. 
Diamond L©ys Wood. 
Dent b'r'ood.: named from the family of Frederick Dent, farmer, 
1856 White. East food. Par Wood.. Gadbury Wood. 
GYp Well. Heron Holt: White, 1856, "The parish has a heronry-" 
Lundimore Wood. Mill Place. Planker Dike. Pond. Head l ood.. 






Bu rrinsham-wit h-Gunness 
Burringhnm 1199 'P, Burningharn 1218 . iss, Burnynghtm 
1281 Qi7# 
Burrin eham 1223 R. 1, Burningham Hy 3 Inq.. dq, Boringhe 1300 
Ipm, Borynghi m Ed 3 SP, 1333 Sub, 1401 FA, Burring-ham 1535 VE. 
'häm of the people of Brun'. OE Brun pers. n* is well- 
evidence_d in OE. v Redin 11 f. v lengvik 391. 
There has been metathesis of -rr- 
and early assimilation of 
-rn- to rr. one GUMO 
v ink 
Eiwall DEPid suggests 'haar of the dwellers on the stream' 
It is doubtful if the Trent could be called a bursa. 
ýI-T Ai 
Gunness C2Awigj 
Gunn©ss e, . Gunnuss e 1199-1216 Ch, Gunness o 1202 Ass, 1245 FC, 
1269 Selby, Gunnoys Ed 3 Inq, 1350 Ch,. Gunness 1323, 
Gonasse1570, Guunnass 1582, Gunnas 1612 E. Peacock's Documents, 
Gunneys 1637 Camden (ed Holland), Gun house 1806 Camden (ed GoUgh) 
Gunhouse 1601 zerr, 1782 Par Reg, Gunnyo 1610 Liap, 
Gunnas 1837 Terr. 
'Gutes nes'. ON, ODan Gunn , 0$ßv Gönne fers. no 
v ties. 
3urrInghtým Ferr ;f error 1856 White. 
the road. fron Brigg to Doncaster. 
The Perry connects 




Burtoi. e 1.086 DB, Burtone otathel 1202 Ass, Burton Sta thre, 
Burtonstathe 1316 PA, Burton Stather Ed 2 Inq, Burton stier 1 
1333 Sub, yrton Stet' 1530 LW, Bugton Stather 1711 Par Reg. 
'n by a burg', v burh-tt n. The brow of the Cliff on 
the east side of the Cliff was in itself a natural bur . 




06 O So St od 'landing -plat©' . 
Der 
Derebß. 1200 Sub, Derbi 1212 Fees, Derby 1281 Ass, Dorby 1316 
LI, 2arby 1333 Sub. 
'bZ with deer' . 03c diurabyý'r. 
No rmanby 
ITorcnanebi 1086 DB, Idordriianab(i) 1115 IS, IJormanby 1215-20 R!, 
Nor mnob' 1227-31 Cl, Ilo`y 1301-7 Ipm, 
'by of the Norucegianlei. OSe Nordmannabyr. 
v Iiormanby by Claxby suuura 45 
" ,ý +ý 
Ný ý' -ý 
Th.... eby 
L: Gi"IDIJ 
Tedulbi, 'Teduulfbi 1086 DB, Teä olfbi 117.5 LS, Theolbi 1200 sub, 
1'edelbi 1202-9 Ass, Theuelby 1302-7 ' I4. o, 1305 RA, Teuilby 1301 
-7 Ipm, Tauelesby 1311 Ch. 
' Iýjooulf's 03o o ld pers, n. OTd o ulfr, Man 
ThiutulC. 
Alcock Holt. Baazmoor is the some in 1856 White. dial 
bags' (peat out för fuel' .vE. Peacock, Lincolnshire 
Glossary. ', 12-3. Ballwood Holt. Barrack Yard. 
Barker's Holt named. from Henry Barker, steward to Sir Robert 
Sheffield. 1856 White. Butts. East Holme, Ferry House Inn. 
Stocks Hill. Sweep Holt. Westminster Stathe, 
Crosby ýKrj; Lbi7 
Cý_ 
Cropesbi 1086 DB, Crochesbi 1115 LS, Crosseby 1202 Ass, 
1245 RA, -1226-28 Fees, 1316 FA, 1333 Sub, Ed 3 SP, 
Gros b2 Ed 3 Inq, Oroseby 1535 VE, Crosbeye 1542 sP. 
'Krök's by' . ON Krokr, ODan Krök, OWs Kroker p©rs, n. 
v Croxton supra Ibtf- Crohby sutra 90 
South or Great Conesby (lost) 
Cunesbi 1086 DB, Cuninobi 1212 Fees, Coningesby 1242 Fees, 
Kunikosbi 1202-9 Ass, Cumhinggbv 1284 Fa,, Conyngtbv 1350 Ch, 
Conyngsb, y Ed3 Inq, Conncningsb=t 1599 Par Reg. 
'the king's by'. v kunungr, by, 
v Coningsby supra 2lt--5 
Crenners Grange. Dove-Dote Par farm of the dove-cote } 
Crosseby 1481 Computus Roll. v ddufa; not(e). 
Poxhill Plantation. Hemdykes. Hornsby's Holt. 
Lockwood Plantation is anmed from the family of John Lockwood 
1856 White. Neap House. Old Park: Park Ingos t Eliz Seert 
v parke. Skip? iin ; dale Plantation, Tracings Plantation. 
Plixborough jiiV6b/1( 
FllxborouZh 
P11ches l0ß6 DB, Fliahesburo 1115 LS, P lioceburo, 
Flieheburo 1162-4 P, Fljokesburc, P1i. okeburo, Plikeburo 
1202-9 Ass, Flixburgh Ed 3 Inq, I'lixbur he 1561 Lansd, 
Plikeburre, Fisseburre Dugd, 
P1110 s burg. 03© FFli_k_ (v DaPN 305) is a common Dan pars 
n. It is-found onoe as a byncme in Norw, Flik. (v Lind'B) 
v Flixton CRY, Flixton Sf, Flixton La, Fleecethorpe Farm 
in Hodsöok Ift, Flixt©r Breck in Cliputon Idt. 
v PNLa 37, Pldäf 99, PITERY 1164, 
v burg. 
North or Little Conesby (lost) 
Cunigesbi, Cuningesbi 1115 LS, Conyngsby Ed-3 Inq. 
v South or Great Gonesby supra 336 
The lost hamlets are now represented by Conesby Farm. 
Ferry House is the same in 1856 white. lall Lhorou ;h 
Stather: v Burton-upon-Stather supra 33.5 . 




Frodinghma 1125-8 Peterborough, Prodingoha 1224 EP, 
ýýýýy 
ýý 
12-91 Tax, Prodin¢hem 1254 Val, Prothinghan, r rothinnýT 14o RA. 
Prot hynp,, hen 1392 LW, FroddYngharn 1561 Lansd, 
thýwa of the people of Frod(a)' . OE Fröda is well evidenced 
in OE. v Onom. The influence of 03o F accounts for 
the forms with -th-. 
v ingahazn 
v North and South Frodingham ERY. 
ý3 8' 
,, ° ý ,, `xýý .. ý 
B rumby 
Bruno bi 1086 DB,. Brunneby 1271 Ch, 1272 FC9 1281 Q, 7, 
Brunobr Hy 3 Inq, Brunby Ed 3 Inq, Brunneby Ed 3 1tbbr, 
Brounaby 1340 Misc. 
'Brunt's j' . ON, ODan, 08w Bruns pors, ii. 
v by 
A- 





Haltorie 10£36 DB, Halton 1115 LS, Haltung, Haltona, Altona 
12c DC, Halghton 1219 Pees, Haulton 1263 Gilb, Halton super 
Trent&n "M 2 Abbr. 
'tun in a halh'. v halh. 
situated near the Trent, 
In the case of West Halton, 
the sense haugh (DEPN 202) 1a 
piece of f1? t alluvial land by the side of a river' is 
suitable. 
v East Halton supra I02 
C61oby [koulbij 
Colebi 1086 DB, Colebv 1232 Cl, Cokeby 1234 Cl, Colobv 1263 
RA, Colb 13o L7, Coulbv in Burton Stather 1711 Par Reg. 
'Koji's bs' . ON, ODan, OSw Koji _ pers, no 
Ham Most) 
Hedobi 1086 DB, Heytheby, Haytheby, Hayethe, 1272 PC. 
' among the heath'. v ODan he 08w hed, 0 Sc her. 
The T, mars of test Halton show 21 small contiguous closes 
described as Hairby Fields. It is possible that the name 
of the lost Haythbý has survived in Hairby Fi©lds. 
Neap Houses: I1en-house 1821 Andrew, IJean House 1856 White. 
These;; houses are built on the bank of the gent, and neap 
may refer.,, nither 'O the low site or to the neap tides of the` 
ý. ýýý. ý, a,., 
: ýý9 
Trent. 
Hibala. stow [hibIsioti] 
Hibaldstovi 
Hiboldestoue, Hiboldestone 1086 DB, Hib'aldestoua, Hibt1ldestowa 
1115 13, Hibaldestou© 0 1180 Coll Top & Gen iv, 242, 
Hiba1destou 12a DO, Huboldestou, Hibaldeetou 116.3 RA, 
Hibaldesto 1163 P, Hibbalclestow 1202-9 Ass, HibRldeston 
Ed 2 Inq, -Iboldestocwe Ed3 SP, Hebelstowo 1599 Par Reg, 
Hibberstowe 1776 Stak. 
Hygeebald. 's stow' . Onom gives Hygebeald. (781-802) bp 
Lind! of . d. , 
25 May 802, and Hygeboald (670) B. abb in Lindsey. 
The church of Hibaldstowe is dedicated to St Hibbald, and 11 
Is said that the saint was buried in Lindsey on Cocesoge 
near the 3naholme. v Die He iligen_ Englands, ed F. 
Liebermenn, (Hannover 1889), 
v stöw. 
The Court Rolls of the 
"manor 
of Hibaldstow mention three manor: 
Hibaldstow Cornwall, Hiba7_dstow Newsteacl, and Hiba1dstow Byron. 
Hibbaldstow Cornwall End Byron are 
1603 to have been "heretofore part 
belonging to the Duchy of Cornwall 
a Grantt Hy 8 to John Broxholme t; 
is mentioned as "late belonging to 
on the Jncholme". v supra 101. 
stated. in the Court Roll of 
of the hereditaments 
and John Byron. " In 
he manor of Hibaldstocv 
the Priory of New stead 
Gainsthorre 
Gana 1storn 1086 DB, G el. toru 1115 I Z9 Gameslesto rD 
1208 20, Gamelsthorn, GRmelesthorn 1281 qi7, Gnmo1o thorn 
1321 RA, Gamblethorp 1616 Survey, Gainstrou 16a Camden. 
'Gama1's or ', OSo small pers, no 
v orp. 
Brook Farm. eher;: y Farm. Gander Hill. Ribaidstow Bridge 
ýýý ýý ý- . ý. ýýci- 
Is oonneoted with Brygpate 1321 RA: v bra ja, . 
Ne_lands: novo loco-1321 RA. North wood. Farm is Northe- 
oýode, Ilortwdodelie 1321 RA: v nor , wudu, dei l(1). 
Stanwells Is Stanywell 1321 RA, 3ta1nwe2. l 1223-4 Ch. 
7 sue, w(i e. Trafford_s Covert: James, Charles, 
and William Trafford were farmers in 1856 `Tihlte. 
Manton 
hunt o__ "s; . T. ' , ý_4 
Iiomeltune 1086 DB, Malmetune. 1115 L8, Malmetzen Hy 2 AD, 
Malme ttoona 12o DO, I, Ialmeton 1264-68 Cl, Malmetone Hy 3 Dugd, 
Mawnton Ed 6 Inventory, Mavt nn, leant on 1541-1588 LW. 
'tun on sandy soil' v malm, tün. 
The 03 Drift LX ' show deposits of blown sand at Manton. 
or 
ýL 
W1 knu,; q] 
Tý+i_ error 1202 Ass, Twiggemor 1202-9 Ass, TV7 or 1385 Pat, 
1387 Goulding, Twigmoor 1613 LIT, Tw ore 1588 List of 
Secusari, tu and Priests, 1700 Terr. 
'waste-land covered with twigs' .v tti, i ge, raör. 
General Loft, Notes 
. 2n 
Twipmoo 1853, "A gre .. part of 
nTwigmoor was covered with oaks ". 
Black Walk Nook. Giltrums :a local suggestion is that 
it is 
a corrupt=on og Gatherum: vi -ißrA 3lq. Nell's Ferro. 
(! 
eS I rý 9ý mi Irfe ss Ingham 
Ilessinahw 
t 
11Xgpf2lp"Li}1A 1a 1067 Vlills.,. 1lesainReham 1086 DB, 1181 P, 
L 
___ . 
R, ham 1115 L3, M.: ess___ igam 12a DC, JJessin&hsmv 
Massif-hrzm, 
. lesninr (Seal) 1189-95 R11, liess, ingh¬un, I4iessin. ehsmm 
1209-35 
Vii, 
, essiRhan, Alessinchsm 1212 Fees, Mess, 
h= 1256 FC, 
2iassin ham Hy 3 Inq, Mesinfh 1507 L'rl. 
' härn of M1C$sat s noeple'. OE MXssa Vers, n, 
odours 
in M ss anw r KCD 721. 
v ingaham 
East But t©xwvick 
Butterviyk 1281 QW, Buttirwyke 1330 Condords, 
v W'eet Butterwick supra 197 
Belle Vue Farms Bellingfleet is Belyn , eefleate 1519 Soot Roll. 
v flEot. Berling's Parmis connected with Barlyn, s Dyke 1564 
Soot. Roll: v Barlings sunr 3IS. Billim Lane is Byllam , ane 15 77 
Terr. Blind Lane is a cul,; -de-sac. Briggato is 
Br. Vp, P, egate 1577 Terr: v bry; g ja, gata. Carcar Farm. 
Church Lane, Cross Tree Lane. Gelder's Beck. 
Holme Plantation is a onnected with Holme Edge 1577 Terr: 
v holnr. Hollywood Farm, Keel Sike is Kole Syke 1577 Terr. 
v 810. Landmoor Farm is Landmaure 1553 Soot Roll: v land, 
(ge )n re. The farm is near the Scotter boundary. 
Low Hill. Farm and Low 'io11. Lene are self-explan. 
ITe q#ead Farm. Presthowes. Sandhouse Farn. ' 
Scailocr 
is perhaps the Saalehau Hy 2 riR? 
ýS7/)(in 
Broughton), 8kallewes 
1577 Terr, Scallows ws 1856 White: 'Slfalli's hhaugr: v Soarrby 
infra ' . 3. v haugr. Swallow's Farm. Tri"nlinghoos: 
Triplinghouses 1599 Scot Roll, Tu"plinf Haws 1856 White. 
Triplinghoes are three sand hills. Wiglow: Hy; lave 1519n3oot 
Roll, W ell }lave 1577 Terr, Wiglaweth 1598 Soot Roll. 
The forms are too late to be explained. 
Redbourne rrect b. ý'ctý 
Redbourne 
Reburne, Radburne 1086 DB, Redburna 1115 18, Ratburno 109 0 
RA, Redburn hundret, Redburna 12e D0, Raburne a 1150 Gilb, 
Raburne 1170 RA, Relburn 1202 Aua, Radburn 1212 Fees, 
Ratheburn 1300 Selby, Rudborne Ed 3 Incj, Rodburn Ed 3 Abbr, 
Redborn Ed 3 SP. 
'3iß 
'reed stream' .v hreoä, burns. 
Castle Hills : Castelgarth 1410 Inq. Castle Hi11 1856 White. 
v Castel. Paradise Farm: v infra 310 Pilfoot Farm. 
PPiestlend Covert. Pyewine Farm: v dial t3yewipe, 
Redbnurne Hqy s: nsula Hadhe 12c DC, Hadhe 1166 Oh. 
v hx Srringoliff House. Stonelands is, perhaps, 
connooted. with Steinholm 12o DC: -v stein, holnr., 





FJed e Wood is wedge-shared, situated. on the parish boundary 
between that and the road, Woolfham Hill is Vilfh 120 DC: 
v ulfr, holmr. 
Roxby 
Rý- 
Roxebi, Roscebi 1086 DB, Rockesbi 1115 12, Rol_, kesbi 12c DO 
Roehesbi 1161-2 F. Rokesbi 1202 Ass, Roxeb e Ba 2 Inq 
'Hrok's b-v' . ON Hrokr, perso n. 
V Roxby I RY. 
High cndýr w Risb 
Ri ob 1086 DB, 1115 'LS, Rim 1115 LS, Riseby 1209-35 
H7%,, R. yseby Ed 2 Incj, Ed 3 SP, Revsbve Ed 6 Inventory. 
'bZ among brushwood'. 0Se hrisa-byr. v hris, by. 
.. "'" µßn 
v Riseholmo supra 3.: L;, 
ý_ ý5ý"KI fJ 
Saleclif 1086 DB, 1212 Fees, Saleclive 13o Inq, 9altc1vf 
Ed 3 SP. 
'slope where sallows grew'. v salh, cliff. 
ýý 
ti cri ýe"ý ývd t3lope. 
Hi1'hfß. eld Farm is Pelf-explan. Sunken Church: tradition 
has it that a church was buried here by a land-slip. 
Scawby-cum-sýton CsKZ. bil 
Soavwby-cum-Sturton 
$oallebi, Scalebi, Seal' , Scalleb 1086 DB, Soallebl, 
Scallabi 1115 13, Soallebya 1146 B., Soalby 1321 RA, 
Skalleby 1281 QW, 1314 Selby, Scalby Ed 3 SP. 
' Skili' a'. Oil Ska111, _ 
OSw Rka le a by-name from 03c 
rka 'bald-head'. 0Sa Skalli occurs in the Swedish 
place-name Wlby (OIT pä -by 37), and three times in the 
Danish place-name Skallerup. 
v Soottorthorpe supra 311 Soalehau nr 611. 
Sc alby ERY, INRY. 
sty r: Sý : Vp: -In( 
Stratone 1086 DB, Strai. tone 1086 DB, Strettun 1212 pees, 
Strattun' 1243 RA, Stratton 1281 QW, Stratton' Ed 3 SP. 
'tun on a stmt'. v stri&t* 
v Great Sturton sdpra Iglt 
White, 1856, points out that, "ht Stortun (Sturton), some 
years ago the foundations of a Roman Bath vere discovered, 
and------there were found a tesselated ------ 
Aldhom A] Plantation, Bracken Hill. High Wood. Moor Farn: 
Moor 1856 White. Silversides. 
Seunthorpe f 
Scunthorpe 
Escumetorp 1086 DB, Scunntorp 1245 FF'f 
Saunthorpe 1530 LI, 
' Sku na s 
Jop' 0Sc Sk ma pers, n. originally a nick-name 
'squinting'. 
v )orp. 
Bleak House. Chapel. Lane. Cod Lane. Dawes Lane. 
Dieky's Hill. Dore Farm. Grainabeok Hill. Green Lane ; 
-- -ý- ----T,. --, 
cýýý 
,ý. 
v infra &q 
Tl add ingham 
CV, 13CL'ilyfrnj 
%7ad. dinghcm 
Wadingham, 1 dingham, Wad inRohom 1086 DB, Wad in , hfm, 
m 
%7adlnr-: heim 1115 LS, Vladingehom 1168 P, Wadin©hnm 1212 Fees, 
Wodinphoin 1251-78 Rat 
' px off Wada's people' . OE ti's apers. n, 
v. in N There has been 'some 3oand influence in the L2 form. 
v Waddingworth suinra 191 
Stainton (lost) 
Staintone, Stantono 1086 DB, $tointnna 1115 ZS, Staynton 
Ed 2 Abbr, Ed 3 SP, Stanton 1576 LVJ. 
'stone tun'. v sv, tom. OE sth-tün was, rerhaps, 
Scandinavianized to 0Sc stein-tun, 
v Staint on-le -Vale supra 73 Market Stainton supra jqa 
Brand Wharf is the saune in 1856 White. 
Cliff House: v Cliff supra 17 C oc House. Hays. Ios. 
P©pperdale Farm. Windle Bridge: Windle or Win all Bridge 
1856 tiVhite. v älinghale supra 71 
Whitton rwiýnj 
Whitton 
17itenai 1086 DB, Wig 1115 iß, Viihitene 1179 (138) Oh, 
Waten 1212 Fees, Witenz 13c Inq, Whiten 1275 RH, Z7hytten 1321 
RA, '? ton, ý ham, Whiton, Iffyhton Ed 3 SP, Wheton, '7eheton, 
alheton 16c Deed. 
'Hc ta's island' o OE Hwita pers. n. is well-evidenced 
and Ylite occurs in DB 1,337 (lincolnshire ) 
v Tengvik 319, Rodin 50, Lind B 167 f. (0So Hvitr cognate) 
An alternative explanation is 'white island', v hwit, eg. 
,y AA- 
The Oolite Limestone of the Cliff may have been exposed a" 
:1 
one time. 0 
Biohonthor, e is the same in 1856 White. 
Winteringhem CWT n lri ý mý 19 
Tinterin ; ham 
1'lintrin , ahem 1086 DB, 'Jintringha , Wintringoh= 1115 DS, 
Uuintrip; hara 12o DC, Wittringhtiin 1202 Aua, EMtrynn; htým 1281 
,, 
W, VIint ringhani, Viynt ri n ; hcm 1305 RA, V1int ringham Ed 2 Inq, 
711trin ham 1264-68 Cl, 
'ham of W7intra's people' . OE Wintra pers, n. V PNJBedsHu 
265. 
v ingaham. 
Wintoringhtun is in some way connected with Winterton three 
miles to the south, v infra 31+. 6-6 
Beacon Hill. Brough Ferry is the same in 1856 717hite. 
Cliff Top Road used to be called Composition Zane; 
Earl's Gate. Faldin; Lane. Perr Lane: the Winteringhem 
Local History Group note that before the marsh was drained, 
the haven came past the end of this road., and the ferry-boat 
passfIngers disembarked here. F]-ashmire is the same in 1856 
White. This is the old Haven mouth. Gate End is where four 
roads meet. High and Low Bur ,e: Upper Burg a ,e 
172 Church 
Reg. 7interingham was a borough, and the inhabitants of 
Upper (or High) an& Low Burgage has the right to elect 
the mayor. Marsh Lane, Met; itty Lane. Puddinp; noke atze. 
Re ad' s Island: Mr Reed was a tenant in 1864. 
Silver Street: v soma 31, sluice . Farm and Lane. Tom 
Thru h Lane 14 marked. on the 1824 03. Willow Holt e 
Winterton 
Winterton 
Wintringatune 1066-68 Wills, Clitrintone, Wintretuno, t intriii- 
ý. -' 
. fr 
1086 DB, W1ntringt', ti1intringtunu 1115 L5,11ß. ntrinc; - 
tune 120 DC, Wintringtona 1 12c 1U, Wtitington, 'Uttrinton, 
viittrinton, SW3trin; eton 1202 rise, Wintvrington 1209-35 HVI, 
Vd. ýnntr_vný; ton Eä 2 4bbr, yn. treton Ed 3 Abbr. 
'tün of 17intra's people' . 
v Winteringham supra 3ýý 
Bonby PancY takes its nama frnrn a men who built a windmill 
and lost all he had. There is some controversy as to whether 
his name was Bonby or whether he atme from Bonby supra g? 
Earlspate is YearlIs Gato 1821 Andrew: Hart Lmie. 
Leap Lane. Lem Lane. Northlands Road, Park Street. 
Weir Hill' takes its' name from a pond which was filled in 
in 1866. 
WAPEi1TAIcE OF WELL 
t7e1i© 1086 DB, 1115 LS, 1090 R. t, 1155 RA, Ed 3 SP. 
Well 1333 Sub. 
'springy', v wtiielle. 
It is possible that the meeting-place of this wapentake 
was eot in a in Gate Burton infra ßy9, 
Gate Burton 
Gate Burton 
Bortune 1086 DB, Bur tuna 1115 D5, Burtun 1163 R. 1, Gateburtyn 
Hy 3 Triq, Gayteburton 1250 FC, Goyteburton 1271 FC, 
Gayteburn 1272-07 Abbr, Gaiteburton 14c Ft& (in progress), 
Kayteborton 1274 AD, Keyteb! rton 1322 Inq, Gaytburton Ed 3 Abbr 
1526 Sub, Gate Buroton 1496-1509 Ipn, Gait Burton 1624-42 
Holles. 
'tün by a burg' .v burh-tün. 
The prefix Gate is difficult. It 'appears to have been 
added in the e 13c to distinguish this Burton from Burton 
near Lincoln, Burton Stather, anal' Burton Goggles in Kesteven.: 
0 130 geit 'goat' is a possibility, and,. ' burh-tün 'where goats 
Mý, 
tore kßpt' gives good sense. v , 
Gayton-le-Marsh saga , 
14% 
Gayton-le-Wold supra a3O. The, iMvME forms are against the 
explanation that Gate is 0$o gat 'road', ie., the old 
Ronan road to Wra by which is not far from the vi11a; e. 




Beanland Plantation. Burton Wood. Clan Farm and ane. 
Gold d ale Plant inZ . Hi ;h Pasture Pari H rshoe Plantation. 
Oak Molts. Sort Hills. 
Kettlothorpe Pj 
Kettlethorne 
Kete1ostorp'Hy 2 Sub, Cete1(s)torn 1200 Ep, Thorp 1236 Fees, 
Zetilstorn 1270 RA (in progress),, Ketellesthorpe 1275 RH, 
Ketelthor-P 1347-66 FF, 1atolesthorp Ed 2 Abbr, Ketzrlthori 
1428 P &, Kettlethruppe 1580 Terr. 
'Ketil's J7 rat .v Kettleby suers 
v 0Y'p 
Penton 
Fentuna 1115 LS, Felton 1253 RA. (in progress), 1316 P. A, 
1743 Birch. 




Loa t; at1l 
"Lahtreton 1213 RU, LaRtertona 1238 RA, La? htorton 1253 CL, 
Latherton Ed. 2 Abbr, La ; hterton Ed *2 Inq, 1333 Sub, 1431 FA, 
1544 SP, Lacrterton 1530 L1W. 
'tün where lettuce rew', v Ze 
v Laught on supra 30ý -ý 
Blackthorn Tood. Border Drain and Plantation. Broom i, . 
Cro^m £lnntation. Deborah Wood. Halfcrorn ? lantatdö 
ý3ýgý. r. 
ýýýý: _: 
Holmo Pam. Lincoln Lf: ne Holt', *, the Holt in Perme 1743 Birch. 
Little London: v infra3Y? Zo © Farm. T. arsh , ano is connootod. 
with Maroheadas, I archdcrk 1601 Terr: v morse. 
Naylor Hil1. s. : park Pam: Kettlethorr e Park 1856 White. 
Plot Wood, ueboc Wood.: v infra? jRamý©r Lane: v supra app, 
Rough Wood., Sallie Bank. Sand. Lane. VvIastmoor Lane. 
Knaith JF14 e1 
0] 
Knaith 
Chenedde 1086 DB, Cline, One-va Hy 2 (1268) Ch, One 1199 CR, 
Kne , 
Kne , Cnai 1218 Rat, Keneya;, Cneie 1225 Ep, CnaTrthes 
1254 VE, Knee 1272 Abbr, 1275 RH, Knete 1265 Iznq, r., d 1 Fine, 
Knaith 1485-96 Ipm, hn ethe 1526 Sub, 1535 YE, Knotho 1530 L17, 
Knath, Khmy 1530 AD, : nathe 1540 SP, 1595 Mercator. 
'lending-place at the bendt .v oneo, hJ'. 
Xnaith is situated near a narked bend of the Trent. 
It is possible that the narre has been influanoed by the 
OWWS 2ni e. 0äo ihä) ' isthmus' 'neck of land' 'a 
place on a river which has to be orossed on foot, in 
oonsequonce of the river being unnavigable at that spot' 
Hennings (lost) 
Hailing Hy 2 Sub, Henninge, Hegeninn , ý. Heyginge 13c Inq, 
Hevnindgis 1275 RH, Hevnugges 1291 Gilb, Henlrn 1303 FA, 
Heynenges 1382 L17, Hen 1g; es, - Hevenynpes 1347 Pat, 
Henyno s 1353-60 Ipm, Henyngs allag Hevon g-a 1540 3P, 
Hevenynges 1545 SP. 
the enclosures'. v haining. (OE aen) 
Cliff House: v Cliff su 17 Jubilee Plantation. 
Moor Plantation. ITorth, South, and Central Parok Parrs. 
'ark 1576 Saxton: v parke. - Red Hill. Sid ink; Pi arm. 
Stephenson Hill Parm. Thurlby Ram. 
LJ 
Marton rtla"r? inj 
Marton 
Martono 1086 DB, 2,2artuna 1115 , L$, Maß 12o DC, hartu ' 
1154-66 FA, Martona 1209-35 HW, Marton Ed 2 FC, 1316 FA, 
Ed 3 Sr, 1601 Tarr. 
'boundary tunt. v (ge)i; re, tun. 
Marton is ont the Trentm whichIthe Lincolnshire-Nettinghemshire 
boundary. 
Ash Holt * 1iarton U11_1 . Marton Moor Farm: Martinmare 1215 RA 
may be conneotea with this name, or it may be 'Murton 
boundary' ((ge )mu re) ä andhills Farm. 
Newton-on-Trent 
ITewton-on-T rent 
Neutone 1086 DB, Neotuna 1115 ISS, Nowentona, Ilewvetun, Nom' 
1238 R. 1, Nouton 1209-35 i1,1316 FA, Neuton by Trent 1302-7 
PC, Newton Ed 2 Inq, ilounton Ed 3 SF, Newton 1517 LDD. 
'new tün' . OE neowa. -tun. 
v Newton-next-Toff su-nra ` tf 
Be rk1a S7ood. Bubble Dyke. Southmoor lone, 
stow ý5ý OVI 
Stow 
Marianstowe 1066-68 Wills, Sancte Mari. snstowe 1053 KOD 
St Mary's Stou 1086 DB, Stola 1115 LS, 1167 P, Stowea Hy 2 
Sub, Stoup, Estou 12c DC, Stov 1158 P, Sto Waventao 1159-60 
P, Stoviapentac 1161-2 P, Stouhe, Stohue 12-13o Ch, Stove, 
Stou, Estowa, Stouwva Lestou 12c A, Estou 1202- Ass, Stawe 
1231 Cl, Stowye 1262 Selby, Stogie 1.520-30 LW7, Stow(e) 
1535 VE, Stowen 1539 SP. 
'holy place', v at. 





Branzbi 1086 DB, 1115 L2, Branceby , Brameeby 1202 Ass, 
Branceb1., Branceby 1204-5 RA, Bregiceby 1234 PC, 
Brauncoby 1316 PA, 1355 RA (in progress), 1543 51'. 
'Brand's by'. OiJ Brandr, Man, 08w Brand pers, n. 
Braunce- is an 1NJ spelling for the 03c gen. Brend. z, 
v Bronsby FIJINRY 28, Brauncewoll in Kesteven. 
Dorman -bV-Stow J'mxr. n bi - bat - slöuJ IJormanebi-1086 -DB, Normann bi 1115 15, Normannebii. Ilormanbi, 
ITormaneboia 1160 Rol, NormanbQ 1316 2541. 
' by of the Ilorwegians' . OSo lTorlmannabyrr. 
v ITormanby by Claxby supra 16 
Sturton 
Stratone 1086 DB, Strettuna, aetrattuna 1115 ]IS, Strotona 
1150 RA, Strettona 12o DC, Straton 1240 PC, Streton 1307-16 
Ipm, Stratton Ed 1 Abbr, 1316 F., Stretton, Stratton 1367-77 
PP, Stirton in the ný rish of Stau 1652 LWW. 
'tun WA a strut'* v strict. 
Sturton is situated on Tillbridge Lane. 
Beggars Bush Lane. Fleets Lane. 
Garwick Lane is Gorwic 1234 FC. 
v Gorton La. Overhills Zane, 
Stop Park is Stowe Park 1233 Ch, 
Stowenark 1323 Inri, Stow Park 13 
' dirty wvio' I. v gor, wio. 
, " 
Pasture Lane. Sguire Bridge. 
Parous Stowe 1316 PA, 
30 Fine. v parke. 
sivinneys Farm. Wostwoods. ºWooden Lane. 
Upton Ä týý 
Upton 
Opetune 1086 DB, Uppetune, Uptuna 1115 13, Opton Hy 2 Sub, 
UJyetuna 12a DC, Uptun 1209-35 IN, Upton 1316 FA, 1333 Sub, 
1525 LW, 1601 Tarr. 
'higher town'. OE upptun. 
Uptdn is about 76 1 above sea level: the Till is about 471, 
?. 
Koxbv 
Chestesbi, Choftosbi 1086 DB, Cheab Chotesbi 1115 L$, 
Koterosbi, Keftosby 1202 Ass, Keftosbr 12-13a (1314) Oh, 
1300 Ipm, Xeetelby Ed 1 Abbr, Ed 1 Fing, Kesteby 1245 P0, 
XesteBb Hy 3 IngAldq, Ed 3 FC, Resby 1307-16 Ipm, 
Kesceby 1353-60 Ipm, Kessoby Ed 3 FC, Kokestby 1535 VE, 
Ekwt. 1l DEPIN suggests OSc Kentr used as a byname. 'Kept' e j' . 
v-7by. 
I- 
Cade Lane. Caistor's Wood. Co! r Lane. Cuckoo Farm. . 
Gipsy. Lane. Glebe Farm. Heaton's Wood. Lo Ii Farm. 
Padmoor Farm and Lene. Rise Farm. Ti er Holt. Thurlby good.. 
Top Wood. Upton Grange. V7est ; ate. 
q4 MI Willingham-by-St oý W (ý I LJ 
Will inghym-by-Stow 
h lingoham. 1, Vllinpeham 1086 DB, VILE o Uifl1m ; ehe m1115 Ls 
Wiuelingha 1199 Our, W1linghr 12c DC, Wiflincha 1212 Fees, 
V1iwelin¬; h' 1230 R. &j 17yvi1lingham 1253-54 RA, ly vollingh n 
1275 RH, V41 rn han iu___xta Store ^ä 3 SP9 Wi yn gh¬zm by , tou© 
1496 zpm. 
' hM of the people of Wi ;. 
v North Willingham supra q3 
V i]1g. 
A1fletb (lost) 
Jlfodbi a 1230 BM-i, Alflytb T 1272982 PC, Alfletby 1317-27 Ipm, 
1347-66 PP, 1496-1509 1pm. 
No explanation of this name has been found. 
v by 
Beggars Lane. Bottom-Farm, Cot Garth Lane, Davlison' a Farm. 
Glebe Farm. Highfd: eld House, Zow__field Farm" Moor, Bild 




THE BLEI MITTS, APART FROM P R3ONJL ITMIES Ji OUI III PLACE. 
il4M .ä IN IIND3EY w LINCOLN 
This list inolud©s all elements used in unoor oundecl ply - 
names or in the second. part of oomponilcec1 place-names* 
Most Mords found as the first eloments of place-names are 
also Included if they are of historical, cultural, or 
linguistic interoEt. Under each clement the ea glee are 
arren, ea. in three oatogoriee, (a) undo ounä. ed elements 
those in which the first element Is a significant word 
w not' a perl, nj, (b) those 34 vhloh the first element is 
a pors, n,, (a) those in which the character of the first 
element is uncertain. Whore no statement is mad. ©, it may 
be assumed that the eaamples belong to type (a), 
Elements which are not 'included in EPIC are dj. stinguishad 













e. uwý ý- + 
bin. estre (n) 
MBE bagge (n) 
ME b alike (n) 
IM, banke 




ii: au, Zangenei , tby$ Ealundo 








Oc; ston Ferry 
Beatergate 
Bag Enderby, Baggholmo Road. 
Mere Balk Lane 




Barrow. (b) "Alkborough 
Feather BedeFax1_, 
_ 
ý". -m--.... ý 
ý'ý ' ýý ý s3. "ýý 
.ýý, ý: 
bokkr Skitter Boob, BookorinC (? ), Bookl¬ ndo, 
(b) Barnoldby-le-Bock. (o )Bltwmiobeoke. 
; 03o be . n(n) 
(n) t3ain R, Bainthorre. 
OE belle (n) Bolton, BoltoCt, Belarave. 
OE boor`, OSo borg Broughton, Braokenborough, Limber, 
Thrcunber Marsh Farm, (b)On ß, y XXVI 
boom (n) Barhack 
bbios (n) Boaethorpe (J)*' Boosby (y) 
OE barn, bororn. Barnwood 
bere-tun Bartön-on-Humber 
13 borco (n) Braoebrid e (? ) 
b innen Binb ro ok 
OSo biskup (n) Bieoathorlpe 
birki. Biroar, Birkwoode 
blrc Black Hill, Blackhillo Farn, 
booland Buokl¬ancl_ 
OSca bolr (n) 
r 
Bully Hill 
OSo bile (n) ITowbel, 1 
bonds Bonby (? ) 
bö17 Boothby, Bodobt. V 
be m (bam) eelidale Bottom, Bottom Farm, Bottom y? aTth. 
böt1 Botteoford 
I.: E bowe DOE boga) Stanbovr V 
b roc B racke o 
brxm1 Branblebor_>y laue 
OE bra, OSc bra Bradley, Brinmor Beck, Bratoft, 
In broken Brackonborough, Brakenhoino, Haithby Bracken. 
MEZ brume Brampton 
ME brand , Ibrronte Burnt Hill, Burnt Laue, Buret Vtood. 
-fb rinc B rini1z111 
bröo Skidbrooko, Brookiand, Sudbro oko, Binbrool; b 
brocc Bra , ho7. mo ('i ) 
OSo brokläues (n) Brocklesby 
OS0 brunnr Brothort ofte Gort, Bonthorj o. 
e'3. ß%. ý ,. 
fi 
0rß brý , 03o bryýa Briggi Brigs1oy, Brlj 
hav: gal©; 
(b) Barx Br1ago 
; OE burg, 03o' borg Brugh-lo--TSarrh, Burgh-on-Bad. n, Burwell. 
Burgato, (b) Ga: tnsborough, Sta11ingborough. 
0E bür Burton-bit. -Lincoln (? ) 
LSl burgage(n) High ": Low- Burgalte 
burh-t n Burton (3) 
burns Burn Toff, Cabourne, Stobourn, 1ec1bourne, 
J'3urnhozn (3), Bonsdaloo (b) Legbourne 





st w 'fest, 
Road 
I3utterworlc, (kºýt. º. 14m a4) 
by (a) Iby, Zirkby, , 7illoughby, Derby, Fonby. 
(b) Grü aziby, M=by, ISar : by, lialtby, llawarby. 
(c) Sarenby, Fu11otby 
ßoä (n) Cabourne 
oXrse Craiselound 
aale Callow Carr 
i! Castel (n) Castle Hill# Castles Canp, Castle Farms* 
satt Caddell, Carte r2 e 
cance, (n) Cause Manor 
o(e)ale Cawkwell 
C(e) ld Caldeviell,. Caldeo es 
of e)tlf Ca-aber Road 
o(e)aster Cais tor, Hornaale 
LIE chapel (n) Chapel. 3t Loonards, Marshahhpol 
LSE checker (n) Chequer Gaffe, ChecLe'rs Farm, Cho uyre In the 
1.11 re s 
"cola Cu) I e1'ield 
r 
Clx f re C lav e ring 
clxg Clee, Cleethorpee 
A^- 
-ol to Cleath , 
clif(f Eli 'fo (b) Hato1 . ffeo 
clofon (n) Cloven Hills 
clöh Clough Bridge, Vlainfleät Clough. 
4T 
close (n) Cptinto ýloso, Close "loll Barn, Close, yotzllClo 
-Ii 
onoll raiowles Carr, Low 1novil©o, 
0000 Cook H411,, Coney H1. ll, Cockpit Hill, Cooko- 
aoe. 
oofa Covenhcm St Bartholomew 8, St Mary (? ) 
ModE 00,0, le Coggloc Plrntaü1 on, 
Stroatfeild, 165, quotes T"XI-ward's 
, 
tirvey of the 
171 that 
, 
1769, " --a boti of ctronc;, blue clay 
full o-L' large oog le&1. 
OE colt 0 So kol Collow, 
/U4- 
wdlý 
?2 con ngor(n )Conoy Garth. 
M3 oostard(n) Cootardrarth; 
oot(q) Great, Little, North Coates, Gotoo-by-stow. 




im cryke (n} 
croft 
Crankmires. 
Cracroft, Crow Holt barm, Crow True Lane. 
Iff che1crike . 
Croft, Cracroftf Croft riarrii, Croft Lilo, 
Crav croft Lone, (b) V1alohoroft (? ) 
O ero$, O-So Kross Crossoliff Hill, Croasholrie, Crocs Barm. 
(b) Waishcroft (? ) 
cn Cov;, ates, Cowcroft Drain, Cowdyi Lrio, Cor, bcc 
Holt, Cow Hill Plcntalb9on, Co;, Marsh Lotto, 
'Xcucu (n) cu=01(i, Cuckoo Farm.. 
curb Oxconbe. 
oral (n) Croy. º1e 
cw5lcd (n) 
ol 
Quader Pax , 
cyln Maltki7, n 1&aet 
cyne (ii) Six ; thox e 
OE dxl, 03cz dalr Dalby, Thorpo Dales, Wc. shingdalo$ ram,. 
Su 11n, Dales, 
OIX r- d 
LG 
0S o äaxld (n) Dalderby AAA"" 
IM d^o (n) Da= Lc, Dcza 
OSa deil(1) Horrdalos, : snipe 
d oh Doe i Lei Wood, ` 
Dale, Dalo Bridge, (b) Ravendclo 
'ann, Dc u wells. 
D al 0. ", 
Deep Dilo; 
ý; ý'6 -_, 
vfz 
OE 'Vor, 00o dir Dar Beck, Derby 
Cl Gooch Dike, Lac, . Uiko, 0 allon 1 ko, IicmGylko, Hook- 
ccyke, Carr Boat ln,.., Dyko, 1a31d. yko, Dogcl, yko. 
Clooce 
(n) Dogiy o 
Berne St Duiwton Lock 
10 doi. erie (n) Bcrcaney Dairies 
dG Draycot©, Draytons. 
12 drNavnc (n) Corm on Brain, Carr Drain. 
drop r Drinsey P arm 
03c dri ur (n) Dezthorjo 
drgo Driby 
(b) Dualek Umft Drain. 
? Cüfa- (n) Dovecote Lane, Darvood. House., 
r- 
dun Dunhoin, (b) Hund. on 
0-1110-1 
Eau, Luciney, Pr3_sk©noy, Pre hneyb 
(ems Old ieid Grange, Old Br1dgo, Old, Farm, Old. 
Pon Lene. 
OE Baer, OSo eyýi Bast Koal, Astorby 





Inp Close, Ings Farm, Inge Holt, In ;s Look, 
Steep1n3 Ings, Sutton Ings. 
OE corl, 0So j r1(j)Earlsoroft, Yarlsgato Farn, Earls Bridge. 
iIE%itonohe ink Staunah Va m 
f¬ lod Stodfaldes, Binfold Inne; Sheopfold Street. 
OE fer, OSc for J"arforth. 
w%~ wIlwý 
OSe fär(n) l'arforth (? 
fealh (n) Thorpe-in-tho 'a11o s. 
feld ßecL-f3eldt 7o$tfio1 
. Lene, ýdorýhfielü, Gree 'io1I, Nom' 
Stainfield, Olaf . 1d. Grongo, oot ýialäo 
Scrafleld, 
Pe= Fenby, Ponton, lady Pon Lone, Siboey gen 
Penclyke Baiko Pen Bridge. 
OE felor (n) Feather Bed Parte 
w M, 
No forja South Perrlby, 
_rerry 






TIO(IE f tttyy 
f lau she 
Frith Bank, Prithvilleo 
i'ishuoresate 
Disko rton 
Tetney Ditties, Ditties. 
Plash Line, i+'lashmire o 
-ý, -, -ß, ý. -. ý; -ý 
v ý_ _ý;. 
ýýý ý' 
ýý I1coy Flats sand. Haile Plats, sibsey Moor 
On, floott OSo fljot i'lootgute, iloot 'arm, i'loet Drain, 
t7ainfleet, 3altflootby, ýSennefloot Road 
(b) Ravensfleet Road, 
flint (n) Flint Hills, Flint Hill Fart. 
flöde Flood Gates. 
Hotta (n) Flobtergate (? ) 
030 : Coll (n) Fulsby 
ford Foraingbon, Ir Cord, Alford, 3. Farforth 
(b) Stinkford. (? ), Batforth La. 2e, 
foss (n8 Possdy1e, Posse Priory, 
OSc for (n) P'otherby (? ) 
forso (n) l'reshnay, `ris3 ley 
f rge: (n) Progthorpe, ifroghall, Frognore Farm. 
fox Foxdale, Pox Hill, Pox Wood 
f Ox-hol Foxhole Wood. 
furh (I) Waterfurroi Lane 
f_; Furze Hills, Furze Holt, Furze Close Plantation. 
gars 
gang (n) ZNeatgangs Laue, Outgangs Lane, Hardy Gsng; 7ood. 
OL Cara, 0Sc geir Gartree, Bradley Gars , 
ls- (b) Walnsgate. 
garner (n) le Garners. 
OE gat D OSc geit Layton (2), Gate Burton. 
0# - OSe gala Eastgate, Saltergate, jrleetgate, Bargate, Cos'gate, 
Danesgate, zidgato, Cisterngate, Gospelgate, 
]fl. o ; en at8 
(b) Clask©tgato 
05ß jaKK/ti (n) 
Omi eb' 
riCuý " OE ga ßi311 Garth Farm; ard OSa ga r 
]3rio]ýyard, 9 




OE Cealga, OSo galgi Galley Lane, Galley Hill, Gaut ry Lane, 
Gullymore ]mi4. 
P, on blood. Gates. ' ut ai; o 050 141 ý1 
(n) 
ýid, ýºa! I Sauf ! de "cc, ITO glade nl Cocklode tiioo4o 
rz1äar (n) G1zm: for L Brigg 
gad-tipoll (ii) Gospelgate, Gospel Hill, 
golae (n) Goitho, Golaakox 
gor Gorvick lane 
µ 
ý OE gO3o g Gamer Hillf Goose Pit PlantatIon, Goosoholo 
00%,, W I 
Pumping Station. 
I. -IE Bote (n) Red Gort, Pease Gote, Brothortofto Govit; 
0So gra Greyfleet Drain 
gr. 
gr ,f 
(a) 8cotgro ve, Bel grave Park. 
ME grange Grange de Lingo, Oldfield Grase, Grcn a Para 
(several) 
0Sc gr©i'r (n) Grebby 
03c groin Grainsby (? ) 
reue Greenfield, Greengate Road, 
OE greot, O- o gr jot Gr©etham, Greetwell, Girdyko Drain, 
Grotas Pit 4 
grift (n) Vold Grift Drain, Boy Grift Drain. 
03o Cris Girsby 
i Croce (n) Groose Lane 
hkac Heekdyke, Haughan 
hKilen Haven, Swine Haven, VJainfleet Haven, Havenhouse. 
. 
(go )11c; Haycroft Street 
'týV n 14C ha'i s, Hainton; Haynes Hill, Heynin ; s; 
hkp (n) Hom arth, Herpleance. 
0E hie , OSe heý Heath; Hatton, Redbourno Hayes, He. thb wýº 
0Sc hafri Havercroft 
OE hapm 0So hagi Haugh, Goltho, Drinsey Pari 
(b) 'Bretthage 





ham Cleathcm, Glentha , IJettlohem, laugho n, 
(b) Covenham, Mshom, Inghbm, 
hamor (n) " Hameringham 
her Harrington 
hassuc Bull Hassocks 
0Se haugr, I2 hovre Hoe Hiill, Howe Hill, Collor, Buchhows trot o. 
(b) t slaooe, (: andleshoe, Haverstoo, Rannolc r, 
OE he afod, O 
a 
So hottHerd Dyke, 01'd Man's He c, d Spring. 
OE h h, OAn gl hw Hsb i's ugh, Hadgham (? ) 
h(e) alh Halton(3), Hale Farm, Sand Haile Plats 
(b) Buoknall 
h(e)all Upphall, Hal of c ad, Mar Z Hall. 
h(o)ard (n) Hard1ng; e Beckej Harding Farm (? ) 
henn Henholes, Handale Ttood, 
heordevria HardwiokC3 
hope Heaphcm 
ME hermitage (n) Hermitage, Hill, = Wood, 
Melde Skendleby 




hlidgeat Lowgate Road 
hläde (n) Lud, Louth, Louthesk, Jiudney, Ludford. ö 
höc Hook House 
hoot (n) Howdales (? ) 
hocer (n) Hooker Holt 
hod (n) Stenigot (not originally), How ('i) 
höh Mellow, Holton (3), Huttoft, Howdales (? ) 
Stenigot 
Oso -h gg Haag Grmge9 Haag Lane Siding. 
OE hholh, 0Sc hoir Holbeck, Holegato, Hole, . Tavel Role 
Plantation 
holmr Holme (¬3) , East Holme, Holme Farm, Holme Hill, 
Holme Lane, Holme Wood, Holmes, Holmes Brid; o 
Slackholmo End. 







hra od - 
hroD in (n) 
hroltr (ii) 
, 
0S, O3o hrio 







Risoholm©, Roston (2), Silvbryo, Risby, 
(b) Zawr©so 
OE, No hross (n) Rosper Road, Hossa Farm, 
hulu (n) Hulehotofta. 
hungor Hungry Hill, hungry fli l Lcno, Hyngry Hill Platt 
his Houshem, Newsham, 1 ilehouse Boot,, Ifoouhouoos. 
OSo humli (n) Humble Carr Lane* 
hunig Honey Dales Gorse, Honey Holt. 
OE hv7A o, OSa hvel i Wh©attheaf Farm, 
OE hit, 0Sv by t Whitegate Hill, WhItegate Lane, -Whitehall Fm. 






Ing (as ) 
ýný 
Hill House Parm, all Top Farin, Hill Top 
Plantation, l. Iareham- on--the-Hill, Hills Brough, 
Hillside Plzuitation, Holme Hill, Zeal. Hill 
Hungry Hill, Greenhill, Rodhill, Flint Hill etc 
Hum ok lan ton. 
Hum Vann, - Lane, Axletree Hurn, 
Hirst 
Lnalth, Stockvith, Z1alkorith (a*or b) 
Idle R 
(b )Steoring, Barlings, I, Iint ing, Haling. 
(a) Haraeringham 
(b) Alvinghara, Burringham, Willingham (4), 
; 7addingh=, /interänghnn, (: orrinahem, HaSworthing- 
haa, 1rodingham, Dammoringhssn, . t'illin liFi 
Lobingehan, Grayinpho z, Immingham, 2xessingham. 
Ing (b) addi. ng7orth, BolinCbroko (2) , . 'alding+or h 
LissinC1oys, Bennlworth, 
C a} Stallingborough, iiar©ho C? ), , $tenigot. 
3ý 
ingtun (a) PorLthston, cookorix ; ton, °rlopincton, 1Iarrincgn 
(b) Toynton, 2'o'rringtpan, Win. terton, Koazins; ton, 
K .r 1ngton, 
L11dngton, Dorunlngton, k1a11ül ton., 
Spuldlington, Edlington, 1iosington, B3ullington, 
Intake (n) New intake , oarm, Pelf Tntak. 
O3ß jor: r(n) Yarborough (2), Yarborough Camp, 
karlb. -t 
än 0 ariton (6) 
kiarr 
A' 
Carr, Carry (very common), Cliff Carr, Carr 
M 
Dyke, -Carr Drain, Carrloys, Carrhouses, 
Carreido, Starr Carr, 
() Allcarrsaale 
2 kiao (n) Kiagate 
Me ILiolr (n) goal, Koelby, V thrall (? ) 
kirk ja Kirkby(2), ICi rt on-in-Linasoy, (porhaps replacing 
OE o . rice. 
), K3rkstoad. 
i 
? Crr akbock 
kringla Crjglo Bock 
kunungr Cohingoby, Conisholine, Conocby, 
Leys Farm, Lays Lane. 
{e )1äd \raterland. Drain. (o) Barlollo Drain. 
I Iady (n) Lady Croft Farm, Lady Hole Bridge, Lady Wood. 
jamb Lc nbcroft 
lend Ryland, Woodlands, Groonlan Farm. 
lang Zan ene, Langton (3) 
lailu 
0, 
Gr oose Lane, Lincöln Lane, Acres Lane, Aalam$ 
1 Lane etc, 
laaunde Ling Lammt Lams Farms 
1©ah Brinkhill, Sim; hills, B3raaley, Brigsley, 
Tothill, Z1ndeleye . (c) Go.. hill 
(b) Lissingloys, 
le ac n) 
M^ 
Laughton 
löuhtria (n) Laughterton 
4`lecop-'l'c (n) Legbourne9 New Leake, Lechobek. 
leir(r) hair H11s °_. 
leysingi T, ays3. ntgthor»e. 
162 
i nd Linwooc1., Limber, L! ncýe e, 
i lo (n) (b)Bolleau 
lundr Orals©louncz, Eastlound. (b) Snelland. 
1 ig Grange de L ngs, 
n t,, 0en (n) 11a1. r'. on1we11. 
(go )metre More Balk Lane, Marton, Mardyke " 
mairr (n) Mant on 
or mann, 03. c m4ýr (n) I, ianeflete, 
US' market (n) Market $tainton, Liar yet Hauen, No market, 
OE moaro, 03o mark Danmark. 
OS cm al (* Melton Ross, Meiwo od. 
moir (b) ingoldmells, 
OE merv, 'tmttr Barrow Fiore' Marohami t2), k'ishmerogate, 
merso Marsh Chapel, Burgh-le-Marsh, Vielton-le. -Marsh, 
Gay'u, on-le-11arsh, East w 'lost Marsh. 
Ar (n) I.: idhetcate 
0äc mol (11) 1. ia7 horpe 




ioorhbuses, Moorby, Wildmore 
OB mO8, me0s, 030 m0si. 2. Ie3wood, 111008WOOd, Mouse Lane, 
munuo (n) Monksthorpe, Monks Drain, Monks Dyke Road, 
Monks Road. 
LL muk Liawkins Lane 
00 yben , OSo mylna 1.1illen Beck, Hill Bridge, 1; 111 Drain 
Mill Trod Lage, Llillfiold Lane, Millhill Wood, 
Millhousee Parm, - Mill Stream etc 
mynster Minster Hold Pam, Minster Farm. 
my 'r Great 2adnires, Craz Tres, L'irrnond-le--Mire. 
Thorpe-le-Ifire. 
OE neat, OSo naut lieatgongs Lane. 
neo era Nether Burnhcm. 
nos (b) Gunnoss, $I'egness, (o) Ddrtness Bridge, 
notel(e) Jettleton, ITettlehan; 
2I , 1Ie wa 2lewsham, ITow, oroft Lene, 
nor',, n r7r Ttorthoime, IIorthor,, pe. 
norbmann (n) llcrmanby, (4) 
ý 6P 
1101 n ook &: Lina Male (n) 2Tookd. nr; Lane, ^ %o to 
nyyr (n) NN e vib all . 0-161- 
oza (n) Oxdombe, Oanareh farm, Oxiands Laie, Ohpaeturoo 
padde (n) Great Paami. res, Pad. oholo. 
" (n) Penton 
prk Skonalebry Park, Louth Park, litnting Park, 
Pare F'axn eta. 
pßo 
Dingle (n) 
Pealkes Lane (Y 
P; ngle V+oodt Pin le Plantation. 1Q ým ilk 
is found. as early as 1336 in ä le of o rc.. 
pise,, jHosu Peassm Hill, Peaselands, Peaseholme Roadl.. 
OPr ? lein ýr 
(n) Plains House. 
. 
plokka (n) Claxby Pluokacre, 
pol CSc o(IKIoolhem, awanpool, Poolthorne. 7ý µ n.. 
OPr pouleterie (n .. 
i Palter Hill, 
pytt $tonepit (s), Whitepit House, Gravel Pit Bott age, 
rn (n) Rasen (Z). Rase R. 
raou (n) La, riokville, Langrick Perry, 
rand Rand 




rugr (n) Ruoholme; Rou; hton Q) 
rah Boughton (? ) 
r yd ry0 ja Xirkby Keadings, Long 1tide; 
ryge Ryland, Riby, Ryeh. ll Farm. 
(n) Seadyke, Sea Bank, 
sand 3a; nton, $cnd Nook Farm, Nandwath Drain, Sand. - 
Loft, Sand HaiI Plats, etc, - .4 
sapere (n) Soper Lane-; 
eauýr (n) Sautorgate. 
Coxey Hills 
8p On) Sheepooto Lane, 
s ; no Skondleby 
ý.. ý,.. ýý=,,. e,.. z 
. 
ý%ýý 
scoort (n) Scptgrovo- 
scir SkIrrnoro House, Shire Wood, Skorrys Holt, 
iahe (n) Skidbrooko, Skitter Beak, Ulceby 3111td. ttor, 
Sk; tter Ness. 
s(e)alt Saltfleetby (3), Saltings, 
s(e)altore Saltergate, 
sealh Savmli. ff 
OSo selja ( n) Salem Bri. c:.,; o, 
s S ec gedike, Seggimoor Bock, 
_r sende-fleot (n) Sennefloet0 
seolfor (n) Silverys, Silver Street, Silver Hill, Silver 
P-i t Drain, 
113 shr ro ge (n) 0orr5 nor hEri Shro , gs 
slop sick Black Syke, Broar1syko, T 1ditlesykes Lane, Sykes 
Syke Plantation, Sykes -farm, Sykes Lane. 
0Se sinkIll (n) Sincil Dyke. 
0So skaimr (n) Soampton 
k S s ar aw thou 
0Sc skjolf (n) Bu l, Hanskill, 
skor Thrunscoe 
I'M skrubbo Scrub Holt, Aswwardby Scrubbs, Scrub Lune. 
sl©tta Sle" hts, Sleights Holt 
I $º i c. ý L Fes, 's . i 
(t 
smi } n) Smi. a field, 
snipa (n) Snipe Dales, 
snaca (n) Snakehilme 
sparowe (n) Sparrow Lane. 
S-0011 Spellou Hills 
epic (n) Spike Island. 
spitol' spittle (n) Spittle Hill, Spittle--on-. the--Stree 
srrin , Spr. ingthorpe. 
stiel Stallingborough. eteal(l) Pie:. ' Hill Bridge 
stakkw; arTr (n) Stackgarth, 
stän, Stein Stainfieldf Stainton (3), Stone Pit, Louth 
Stone, Ston©bösw, 
. 
Stone Brido , Stone Cliff, 
Stone Croft House, Stone Farn,, Stonefield BoZ .A 
(b), Hurabers'tone 
. 9Gsýý 
st 0"001 Starlegate slouoa, 
etavor (Lino dial) 'long narrow strip' Stayer, 
etecle Ha. -, stoad, Kirkotoad, Vowetead. 
stoor (n) Stureate, 
st loca Stio: cioy, Sti. c3. ford. 
st (n) Lt yn toß 
utocc Stoekwith 
StA Burton Stather, J'l1xborough Stathoro 
stöcý. fäl. d Sj odfai(1eß, 
stöi Stow, Horkstow, (b) Hibalcistow, imlstowo 
strxt Sturton (5) 
M btreit (n) Strait. 
styfja Stew ton 
stubb Stubcross, 
rumor (n) Sth norgates lauen Sunimorcroft )'crt , SoLerootos, 
sundr (EP11 notes ouncl. orlaanc) Sunaerfleet Eau. 
t ari (n) su S ut te rby. 
ut 
sü , süFr SouthorpoiSuttling 
Dales. 
sNY, svi iwinecotec, Sw3nhope, Swine Dike Drain, 
tadde (n) Tathwell 
rtxfii (n) Tealby 
WE', tenter (n) Tontercroft Street. 
heod Tedford, 
J7e (n) Thieves Creek, 
orp : ihorppe (5), Austhorpe, . Dainthorpe, Beo. conthorpe, 
Biacathorpe, I3onthorpo, Cactiethorpo, Churchthor . 
Cleethorpos, De; thhrp©, 'rogthorpe, Kinothorpe, 
Lowthorpe, r awthorpe, tlorthorp©, 5outhorpe, Spring, 
thorpe, i+ooclthorpo. (b) Acthorpe, Addlethorpe, 
Aithorpe, Authorpe, Beasthorpo, Busli gthor-po, 
Calcethorpe, Claythorpo, Derryth orpß, 
Graßnthorpe, Helethorro, Hogcthorpe, Zottle 
thorpe, ablethorpe, ýRavonthorpo, saust; hörpo, 
Scunthorp, Thoresthorpe, Thodalethorpe, 
Trusthorpo, inthorpe, xawthorpi(ay) Scromthorpe' 
(78 ores to Lindsey. not 3nc1udinS' field. 
-ründe ) 
orn. Thornholrlo, Thonilmad. so, . Ihornholt Drld o, 
Thornton (4Y 
. 
(b ) Scothorn, I o1aüern. 
r3Vzngr 'n) "Tort i, South & 71ost n1cI ngs. 
Vve lhviaito Hall, F tvo t. 
vvang '. t 'hon Caistor 
yrno, ýyrnl r ThrunFe oe, Thrumbor P. Taroh Farm, 
g ll (il) T ilehouee Book 
toft 'l'oft-no t rsotia-on, Huttoft, Beltoft, Sazld. toft, 
Brai ofv, HHiltoft, poft Grau e, Brothor'ofto 
Gowt 
tob Toth . il, Toot Hill, Tut Hole; 
top (L1. nc 10.1al) Top Fax* Gayton Topf Top Pl=tation etc. 
OPr tourborlo (n) Turbary. 
tranI. 1 ra ofen Holt. 
tre(w), 03c tre Gartree, Gawtry Lane, Trio. 
Lau hton, Marton, Martin, Balton, i3urýony 




Pail ton, Scomptdn, Thughton, La1gton(3), 
Sauton, Manton, Sutton, Kßrton, Wharton, 
Morton, Welton (3}, Braunton, 'enton, Carlton (6i 
(b) pihl tton, Blyton, T oynton, 
t 71ist eall Dunstall, Tunnstoll, 
tup 2 (n) Hupholme. (f ) 
twIgge (i1) lwismoor 
ufora Oiorb ru wr, .. 
ulfr Z1oolßhan Hill 
uppe Upphall, Upgaüe: 
üý (n) Outholmo, Drain, Outgcng Laue; ' 
M, valley (n) Valley Para 
03c vangri 12 won; Tons, VToný3 L =e, long PlMltationd 
vaý Sällidvrorth Drain, Langiorth, `laiche. 
(b) Calcevvat, 
030 var; n; r, OE ea (n) 1"ra; holuo Waring RO 





wLr: iorrrl (n) 
wit, '-, or (l) 
warren (n) 







ý7 11ov arm 4 
Wai ort ou, 'Vat or Lano 
Abbey Warren Pam, V+arren Lane, I, jnwooc,. ; 7arren, 
Wor nM Rp 
Walkorl. th {? } 
Co old., 1althaxn, : olc1; . el oý-le-tole , 
Gajton-1o-7o11.. (1D) ä`c 814. 
Wal oot 
Wharton 
Wdllows Lock, V7illoughton, Willoughby, W1111 - 
'tmidio (n) 'den't Street 
w4oh (n) . 
7yhan 
wer Wo re dyke 
cost Westfield Laie, t7e tbeck Laie, West Brook, 
Wont End, =7estlann' Laie, Festgate, West Hale 
'ann, 'e -holme, 
wes ter West Meal 
wharle hhar ebeoke 
wi 1 ria", Y(1 fora (Y) Ttykeharu. 
Gares ok Lano, 
Buttex'vick. 
w ce Wij; ford (? ) 
(d)elle Bur ell, ellow, Welton (3), Well (2), 
Ma±denwell, Tathwello 
wilde : 1W3ldnore 
Wisp (n) V1 spington 
ror L ttleworth, Gl©ntsiorth (b) Barkwith, Bennni= 
worth, Comborworth, Falcl n. v orthi Wildsworth, 
ffcnworth, ti ac3dn gworth. 
wxot (n) "7rpot 
wudu VToodhall, W'dithern; Wootton, Shire 1700d; 
, loodthorpe. 
gulf Jolfraarsh 
ytri (n) ztterb . Utterby, 
CELT IC TNA! 2S 




h1 e, l011, ILL'`, £rv 
K 
FCH NLS 
B eaumond Fee, Beaumont Cote, Belmont, 
$irmonä-le-Mire, Malpas Avenue, etleyö 
Campaign Faze, 
IOTES OII THE DISTRIBUTION OP THESE ELEISMITS 
.... ... 
b, b urna, bros. Bekkr is more common in Lindsey than 
either OE buns or bröo4 It refers to a streun-name in 
each case. It occurs frequently as the book in all parts 
of the district, & occasionally is proceeded by a 
distinctive name. Br'onis rare dis noted early in 
o ßinhroý Bolingbroke, n, ' in the modern names Brook Farm, Brook 
Plantation. Burns occurs more frequently than '; but 
-- -Aro . 
is rare compared to bekkr. It is found three times as 
Burnham, once as the first element in Bonsdale, & four 
times as the second element in Legbourne, Cabourne, 
Stobourný co Redbourne. The namoscare not confined-to any 
one particular area in, Lsndseyaý x 
beorg, hyll; OE beorg is used in Lindsey in the sense of 
'hill' as well of 'barrow' " it is not common & among 
the older names-only Broughton9r Limber are noted,, Barf, 
which is a development of OE beorg is noted once or twice 
in later names, as Barff Yam, Barfs, Hyll "is much more 
common especially 'in the '1olds. --Apart, -, 
from the name of, 
the wapentake Hill, At Is not noted oarly. 
bötl Botl is rare in Lindsey &is only ' , notad, - in 
s. F 'Gottesford; OE has 'would seem to be the '*Ord used An 
Lindsey-for-the bod l forms of '. the Central & 17est '. Sidlands, -,, 
"'0" J0,141 to, 
Ileweh¬ nZ Hiocvsham are noted in the north of Lindsey. 
Halstead (OE Leah), -is-noted. in the south-of 
the district 
1 
burr`, bbuurh, There are 14- ox mplos of OE burg in T inclsey, 
of wh1oh duly 4 are procoea& by a pers. n, Burgh occurs 
alone twice ý74 as in the case of Habrough, refers to a high 
site on a h-11i. In the case of Yarborough (2) 0$o borg 
Is the coconrä element, 3 oxan lee of OD burh. »tun are 
noted, all of them 'in the ,, Jest RACI-Ing of Lindsey, 
Is vary oon1mo. 4 in all p its of, Lindsey w especially 
#. n , tha --area, -south-. east', of Grimsby* . Altogether 183 names 
In by are noted of which 106 have a pers.. ne as the first 
oleient 
cot (o) Pour exem? 1o of co) st analiig alone as a pariah 
three occur in Lindsey#, . 
throe, of, them: _In.: the. Gxhb, 7- 
d3stric ;& the fourth, In IiQ. ýr s` Rý ri ý 5oraerq_o'ges (2) 
Is ii1 the. (11stri6t. south O Gr. 1msbyA, '_he. re b. ro 14 other 
o ple s . -. of oiýn 
the r4 o. -, abe s4 
%ýºt"4 tr5 0 2t : ¢. cß. ä 46 2411 
ale1 O3C, ', dalr, 03a c1¢. 11 are vet difficti1t to a'_l. stI. nüuisho 
The fie"lut names -show: that t ieýr -wexo . v.. ory . numerous In 
all the R3al. ý1; s. Dalby has 03c, da1x.. as ß. s3 rst, element 
r 
Ravýnd, a], e ý¬ as. a.,.. ýaars,. n4 ýý11oti ed y this s' o 




Gg usually dcoUrý*' in oornpouncl. s whe. ro -the first e7. e: j©nt 
a, ýýr ... n, lt 3s 
fairly: coon : in. the 2cntral' &CA tern 
. parts., 62 . 
Lind. sor, ý, whcre it refers to the ;, R islands' of 
Bout er: Olapl. ýrhich.,. 3se.. above the silt. & , all, uv .u of 
the ? . ör. ýrt. l¬zi dj , 4I ,= -the . 
Isle ; oC A., dwl e is ,> to oy on' ¬tin_: 
fsland.. -`. of Rod. ; e. npazr MMarlp On the-'. whole: eg is orb' 
c-Qimionc. thefl Wo . elmr.. An' the- parish , 
orno. s, but, 
-hol =,,, 
.; f3 elä: "iý eý 
ý. ý. ý _-.: -__ý: . Is, re 4u ant, - In "the 
fol(L-is-4not f, 'co . zon: 'Ans°the, -_; )ari: 
h.. nL os; ':. `only $c. raf1old, 
o 
. glc, otz, lný, the`,. Wadiif 
oots :, V1iä.. altfloe. tbys. can rho 
9 . stý_. 
coast In one. or two etreä . -names : 
in I. the Corrjn häzý 
jsVriot; 
_. 
O card, O So xi are not©d 3: , os',, all of 
tho 
in fin thtý oýoopti. oný-Of. Bottesford , in the s0LZ h. 
OL 
. ^ýv ý 
ýa 
gata Is, very common in afresh-no os In ZIncoln, Louth, 
Grimsby &' Berton-on-Kurzbor. It ocours in the nomos of 
one or two of the old roads, & Is noted. In Trente mate 
in the west, Ltt d1c e In the centre Z: in Bartonyate, 
Salteraato a)anes ; ate In the east. OE is noted. once 
In the parish neme Thoresway & very frequently in the minor 
names as hl hway; SStrw nearly always refers to some 
Horgan road or other w Is noted. 5 times In ; 3turton names. 
hhn , apart from occurs 7 times, four of them 
in the (orringh --slacoe district. Znghhm-is the only 
one which has a pers; no for the first element; 
hau)r Is usually proceeded by a pars . n, #, In Linasey. it 
Is most frequent In the moues of the wapontu yes, where 
4 examples are noted; 
hyrst is rare w is only noted. once in JLYholme. OE bbo ru Is 
noted twlee in the extreme north of Lindsey, OE vudu is 
noted in all parts of the district in modern names & occurs 
au I&_ .. Q A. e VrN " 
a the first element In Wootton, '7 thorn, 37oodhall,, « as 
the prefix in Wood Enderby; lunar is noted 4 times, 
twice in Axholme & twice 3n the south of L3nelsey. 
ingaham v IntrodVlll-q, v supra 3&0 
iarr 3s very common in the minor names of late origin, 
OE mersc is noted in one or two parish names In the south- 
east of Lindsey & is earlier than kiarr. 
land is very common in the later minor names, 
16-ah is noted in Zea In the 'rest &'in Sixhills w Tothill 
in the south, Go shill in the north probably contains leoh, 
the lost L1ndeleye was the central district, 
s1ro*Sr Is rare a is noted only 'n Thrunscoe. 
st i oeeurs four tines In parish names, once in -he"". 
minor n=o Stobourn# 
fox. 
Is not so co=on as by, - but it occurs ' 
more , frequently, _ 
-, 
than, In the ERY or the ! TRY. VU' e am-nles:: have been noted 
In all parts of Xdndsey, 'but, especially In= Uli© dis tricky 
south. -east Of Grimsby: , ploc' are preceeded. 
blt a,, - 
e rs n. 
Jtve 
Is rare the only major o . omplo Is Thwaito Hall 







r -i ün is vary e or 40 
the whole area. 




non I there c. re 73 exomptos spread over 
15-examples of names In -ingtun are notoa, 
their c1. istrj. bt tlon. yho 1 HY has 131 
©: ý ý 1es of nzmos in tun (Ino1uaing ingtun) a 
um. Th dative plural onc' ing Is £ati-ly oomraon, -SJ the Aoft" 
examples are generally old, 
ti is co1nparativoly rare ýe Is noted 5 times Including 
V1 g ord (? 1 ýc gorw1ok Zane, 
cjor absent in CRY, occurs 9 t1mos in T. inasoy. ec iploa 
have a pars. n, as the first elcmont. 
6 
ozamplos are in 
the 7,7e st Rldingo 
PLF i0. TAL If-týt, S COA-20"T in ZITIDSEY PLACE ý-Iý ýýS; 
Names not found in independent use are marked v1 th an 
asterisk if tey aan be inferred. from evidence other th, n 
that of the plwco-nwie in question. The personal names 
noted in the field-names are listed in this section, too. 
(1) Old. E 11sh 
: 
1ielsiae (Adelsicrof ), }ýelcýulý (Aylofbrj ;e), e1. unc"t 
(Adelmundecroft), J, gel (1011 more Para), J. olo4F; e (A . 
l______simi_1ji ), 
Alf (Alvinghan), i. lfgoarä (Algerdonges), ! }.. 1Tstsn. (AlTstanoa.. 
(Atterby), a (. 'fitte ate), Alca (Alkborough, 
&tuAei 
___ 
Alkesda ), Aldvrul (Audleby), Ilan (Ei eetwe ), RIähec. ( 
__ 
,r "r"-yý A , -=a (Ax cotts), Asa (. swell Lane, A eecroft ). 
Bag a (Baumber), Bacoa (Bachohaý; h); Brrla (BarlinSs (2) ), 
Baldric (Bald ricw Baldwine (Baldyino ; afro ), Ba1. n 
ýr (Bassin hem Farm, Bassingbournadalo), i3 (B& din stobe), 
Becea (Bokecrofts (? ) ),, Bolt (Bolchford, Beltesholm)9 
Bei (Bennihorth, Bonnosioh), B©orht ifu QBriatl. iciedal©), 
Boorno 3ar etby_le-, 7old), B113h (Blyborou h, Blyton), 
Bois (Boiwelle, Boyouedlalde ), Dosa (Boslegarth© 
Brocc (BroJholme ), Brotaa 
,. 
(ßro to ango) , 3rüýz: 
(Burr iý h ?ý 
y 
Bnooa (Buckaall), i3u ( Batforth Lane), , ul(1)a (Boling- 
brolte), *But(fla (Butte), B; pnna (Binbrook C? )). 
Cada (Carney, Shadwoll), U$$l (Caloothorpo, Kelstorn, Cam., 
co ), Crýl. unö (Cendleshoe9 Cancll©sby), -rCa (Cantemar), 
4rOgaithl 
r (Cammeringhcm (7) ), Cas o)a (Cassogarth), Corde 
(Keýa. din ýonl, 1co1, l (Kelsoy), 005o1(1olsey ), Ceo ýJo 
(Colwoyndalo), Coolwine (Chu Ines croft (? _)), 
*Cofa (Covenhc. m (2)), 
Colswen (Colsunmaraaaa ColsweyZdalo), %Cor( ra (Corringh,: m), 
Cumbra (Curaberworth, Cumbreholle), Cuthbea1d (Cutebaiwt ), 
ftnnh1ld (Quenildewang) 
, Cylf a 
(KI111ngholme (2)), 
C, pnehoard (Ktnnards Perry), Onshore (Kingorby (0) ), 
ýCynemy, 
r ( Kirmin ton. ), Cynemund (KInemundowmiCyppa (g pott- 
ofhtd. io). 
Do(l)d)a (Dodeswanp;, Dodhauedio), Dr©¬ýrlvrulf (Drimels. i., 
Dudain(Derrjthorpe ), Dun n(a) (Donn*ngton, Dunsther, Du2nles- 
eng). 
Eadrto (Yaderßcher; edland , Eaawald 
(Yad. walde ), Each 
(Yadeswinest1o), Eadvwulf (Yaddlethorpe), i lact (Elh; ngton) 
Eardviulf (Ad. dlethorpo), Earn (Ermine Street, Arnecflet), 
It-di (Ealington), Ea. mniid (Edi unclecroft), Ella (Elsham, Eisfeld, 
Eonn (Epworth), XEo p (Yorolanc. ). 
""'alga (Pt ldingworth) , Franca (), ii röcl a (1'rodin - 
hen), Fu s"101 (Fulstow, Fuchlescroft rr ), Ll (iillinghcn) , 
ýGtgn (Gainsb orou ; h) r Godf rid (Guafrjdegrenes) , Goclrio 
(Godr1 - . k' 
hoIr}, Godr cstan ), God (Godwr1netwelles ), Golda ( Golden 
,, are) , _. pe Gr to (Grayingham) . 
*'Haca (Hagorthinghsn ('? )), H(e)ad(d)a (Hatcl{ ifs, Austen Pen), 
H cgwor (Ha worthinghan), Hg©l (Healing), ýH, e1. (oI (Hallington 
Helle- ), Hana (Hannah, Cold Hraicworth), Hand (? 3anc? eloch), .. i 
Hearn (Harpsvrell'), Helm (Hemswoll), (Helmbri gos), Hicol 
(Hi h . ]iiare), Hilda 
(Hildwoll) 
, 
*Hof (Hofodajla), logg (Bogs= 
thorpe), Horaa (Horsington); 
_Hroc 
(Roxton), Hro wolf (ßoß= 
eroft)t Huna (Hupdon), Hubdld (Upperthorpe), Hunci. (Hundosoomb) 
Hunerssn (Iiuneman. toft), Hwita (Whitton), v' ebeald (Hibaldstovt). 
Imra (I miingha ), Inga (Ingham) 7ný, sntiwator), " T-zol- (Yalocaroft(? ) ) 
tý. ýý 
ýý,. , ý, ý37ý ý 
13o2a (louaroft), Ieof'sige (Lo fai ell o Loof. zine (Lev; inaales, 
nstz ch),. Levrincroft ), 
* Iasa (L?. aaIný on, 1. ýss3ýz legs ), 
Loyn (Zobingehevn), Luda (Lu6cdnoton), Iufw (Auehou, , on: hapa), 
Lufe -, ar (Lou, aroshe, -a 
(? )) . 
M sa (Mes3in hcml, M nna, (Monning(lale), ITtica (Muokton), 
r 
M ynta (M nt-Ing). 
Ocg (oggoroft), Osuund. (Osnunda1osioli), Oawtzlg (Usse ooto )i 
:ý 
Otter (©tere, oroft) 
'Parr (Poht. on (`? ))z Pearto. (ParInoy), 13cu (Fil: alb, Pick 1113.1 
3r; d ©ý, P ikonl ii), j1a (Pilhom), F1nisa (21nk-i. xl houorofto)0 
jmspn id (Rruolots)ä 
3eeaaxa ( le), 4 eric,, iria (ýiri kýlaýd, Saoworth 
3igebala (Slbsey), ä3gowoard ( yardesvraye, S iordhrof , 
Si. wardefen), 31ong (Sion, osborfý), 
w(Snowgrones), 
4Spryüol (Sprädlin, ton), ä ena (3teoping (ý) ), Stoc(. c)(Stooko - 
nit ), Stubbo. (Stubbed ), Su er1i 1a (aurlm rl de). 
11 . (. otney), 2 Atiicr© 
( at ers Bell), t©ada (TIJ h ow Toyntoni 
1! 
eodl c (lhedcllothorpe(? )), T3_ra (Torrington (2) ), TIonna4 tu na 
TAD croft, Tonnloncio), iota, ( oun ton All Saints & at Pater) 
urec ("orksoy), 
º; aczIa (, 7adain worth, Wad. clingham, V1acelanaes, W aaftln! emoro), 
lald, 4itr# Via1hrýýGr ('7alnsgata) , Tealdbur ; (V7alburn: it) , 
, (E)a. lhliere 0Walhor vh(? )), V1t a (, 7idesco' es), Viffp 
1111 -IJha-, a North, 'lilll chamý»by-- tourt 7, tilc s ori; h), 
ý 
'71 Fa (7in hale), 7iý; boorh (Wlber atacne), V1i ; ho1i ( ''1ge ý. 
T(o) '. 7trý. ýýunclhou ), M bur (1741burg; aroftÖ, ýTil rid guncý ( 
(äý- l riddle ), ýTil r (,, *; Il -r1i)hauen), ýý'llla (VJiilin has $out.. 
Chorry lllin; h¬m), '7 (? 'TInheuealanäs), WIntra (Wintor1. n'. 
ham, +? lntjertjon, ¶intercelles), Vulfhearcl (CYlfarda a)i 
y7ulfhere (Vlfarsic ), . lulfr o 
(+orlaby (2)t Vtolurlohaga), 
Xiulfrun (wiyorzio i 1.. )f V"tulfatat1 (Ulfstcalcumb); 
Yalewa (Yaluescroit? ) 9 
(2) 3aanc't1nav_lan 
es Äghl (A ithorpo) , 1L1i 
(. ylesby, _ 
Allby,, £Lthorpo ), Al 
(Autby), ý lI: e11 ý : rnl: elarof ýp ýxrlkelhowos ), Aob jorn (Osborn.. 
tliar ), Asfrr (ääswor), Aüler (As; arbyp As , are raL, . s, armurj 
Aj ar (O,., oc. by (2)t Eoso 9 1ehou, Ocgotacra, ps ; ottoftoa), 
i 
s1a (Aalaehoe, Asla? omoer), 4sulf ) ('Usaolby), Asvar'(r), 
Asw, arclby), 4ueun (Cwmby (2) ), Carr (©wwersby (2) ), AVar. 
(Oweraby (2) 2), . 
"uni. (. i. by),. 
P9 LEI (Bigby), Bell (, 3eelsby, t3elec' ^ý. e ), Best (Beesby, Beacthori-) 
31lle (Bilsby), Bjornulf(r) (Barnoldby), (Boesby), 
Born (Barn's Br1c1 o1 Boornesha! ý), B1a"fotr (B1afotownn. ), 
/ 
L 
Blos3 (Blew, by), 2=6 
,1 Borkr 
(Barkw th (2), 
Carlton Barkos on), ? 3ranc3 (I3ro,. isby, Braic? czcrof, BrancaJofu- 
i 
mar, Braune a o), B, rotul1(r) (3rattleby), uruni (Brurmby), 
Btu (': onby) , 
Dr4 ugr (Dem ýýoryýe) , 
DuoO 
(Buer ae), 
Inc rill. (En(lerby (3), Anclorby), Esi ( sotorn). 
aralc3(r) (Parlor Thorpe), Ollk (3. 'li.. borourh), Folý (Pulsby ? ), 
lo (r) (Fo;, herby),., 1 (F raaiovian, ), prßs: i (P1. rsby (3))(? ), 
r9ýinr'! sü ('rede es er aýýle ý, ýu he_l (Fulostor ), 
Ga, 1(Ga3nsthorpe), Gaut' (Gautby), Geraune'. (Gra3. nthora), 
Geruif(r) (Garthorpej Garlesholo), Gi111 (Glllecroft) (G1. lby), 
G1n (Gl aotoft), Gre-*n (Gra; nsby), Grim(r) (Gr' by (2), 
Gr'. no thorn, Gritioccro t), Grunz d! (Gr3lioldby), Grlmbald(r) 
(Grinbauc', "elmcl) , Gr1mkel 
(Grimbiethorp©), Gross' (Granby (? ) Q 
Grossemaro ), Groat'. (Granby (? ) )' Gu le. k r), Golk (Goulooby)- 
Gunnar (Gonnerby), Gunhllet. (Gunnilclo1), GunnI (Gunby, Gunnessi 
Gumbo e, Gunewa otoft ), Gtuuzvar r) (Genword© le ); 
Nä r) (Hs1t tuft) ý Ha. ^ýhne (Hagnaby (2), Ha ne , ato 
), Hak r) (Haley), Hall 
(4cthorpe), _Harald (Hiasthorpe, Har'alc1. stsrg1 ), Hari. (Haroby_)) 
Havarrr (Haverstoe, Haworby, Houward-mar), Havolok (Ilavelock 
Street), Hal (Belleau, 'Helehhorne ), Hemine(r) (Homan by, 
Heningeroft, Her ýdaýlaý 110% - 
(HoI eswra), . Horzit 
(Ho rnoclo,. 
ssebecIre ), al? (Raithby), Hrafn (Raveridalo ( ), Ro my, 
Rarenosmere Revenoshaüdale) HrAar (Reasb ) Aire 4Tf'(RaitI1by)j 
Hrolj(r). (Rdllesha h), "ýHry, - 






Ingi. ayi (r) (=11o]. mells), =nar(r) (Erosby), loll (Xawthorpe, 
Zola ale, Yolagues) 
'ItoZafni (üuenby), X12 (r) (Calcorath, Calcoby), Kali (Little 
wavrthorpe, CavithorTo ), Karl (Care Ick, Caroboo), Xelk 
(Oastlothorpo), e t(r) (Koxby), Kot! (LoaR. by), "Potil(l) 
(Zetsby, Kottl. eby, rottlothorpe, net©lholna, l ottels+ lc, 
o 1ZKoÜ; lbi i (:: etelbernwarlote, ), Kle. Ik(r) (Olarby (3) 
A. 
Claythorpo, Olakeborg ), ll -pr (C1Ir. by)l Soll. (Coleby), 
Krok(r), Crosby, Crosby, Oroxohagal, Orocm. lne, Cro. "cton), 
Laguii(r) (Lawress), Leg; -ir) (j"egsby, Legg; eshon, Ler, ý; osha hai 
Leif(r) (Lr eby), Lewlny, (Levy__it ft), , 
uu(r) (Lusby), 
Maocus (Irish Sea: id. Idacuwcroffl, %Sa li. (MMcnby (2) ), 
Maid (21%1tby (2)), Larks (Marlby), LitL1uny- r) (2, I1n{ngrsby), 
iioIr (11, otherJood. W), Munäl (Tlumby), 
Orm(r) (Ormsby (2), 1Lornoboo1c), Orr1 (Orby, Orrec a3Q), 
Ott! (Otby), Outl (Out . 
. Zig(r) (Reve, by), R Tnhild(r) (Ravnthorpe), Ranil (Ranby), 
xano f r) (Renaolfr7cng), cifar1 (Rufar) 
34fari (3oarby, aeuerwath), Sail. (Saleby), S¬alrauncl(r) 
(Salxonby), Maur (Sausthorpe), 3axul ) (Sw-, Alby), 
Sax; (Saxby (2) ), Skcil(1)(e) (Scawby, Sootterthorpe, Pi), 
Skr. laus (Scamblesby), 3kar, (Skarkarl (Skarkergatei? ) ), 
Skarli (Scarthoe (? )), S'kogi (Ske less), .; kkr 13 ($erivelNby), 
' S1: r r jr (Scremby, Sßraa ühorn i? ) ), Shur a. (Scunthorpe), 
3I. ü-i (Sku Irre) , Skurfe 
(Skux. usä. ale) , 3lo' 
(SloothbY), 
Snarj. (Snardale), Sniall(r) (Snelial-Za), Sni (r) (Snima), 
Snort(-) (Snarford), «3n ri (Snitterby), ' Sötß (Sotby), 
"n tel (Snitelhou), äplll1r(Spilsby), Sta 1 (Stainsby), 
Steinol ßr0 (Steinßlraar), St1r, (r) (ätixrrold), Stoma (Strubby 
(2), lrusthorpe(. , Sumar1j 
(3onorby, 3onorsby, -Sm , miar 
), 
Suni (Swßnthorpo), '3ut¬ ri (Sutterby), Sv rr , 
(S aby); 
Svo4n (Swaine dale, Swainosei 
(The ddlethorpo(? ) . 
12hoalby, Thedolcibarnwde) ..: _ _ 
" 
or . rar 




hor 11 an ^es), 
ýý Urulf(r) ` i= hurlby, ' Turulue eo i, _ 
1_ 
"ý ýý~ýýýý76:: 
0h (20oherilora, Toohocrft ), oll (ToIeero t, 'It o1o co. lo), 
TUL1' (Ti! umi1y}, i12'li (Tirnholmo 
Ulf(r} izua, croft UIfbiorn (Ulborznew 
.. 
1 (r} ( alsharo , iiolosby), 1astI-* 1. (Wes' laby), 
-- ý3 
(', loelsby), ''lglelk(r) (Vii. Zksb i'i11oko , arth) V k- jn 1.. ') (VJickonby), Zinn(r) ('; llnceby), 'fn4 (Vdinthorro ). 
j lek (Of Vß{, leßk(r) eunra: iilehe ; orb), 4'irzi. (17r¬gigoe, 
`Irv by) V/rawbyt Wre, aelando , Vlr Zohi. 11) . 
(3) . 1lseellaneous fCLIee'. 
lsnt ), A_ 
_aj_4 
(Alai. ncroft ), Anare (: nc1. recrbarnlad) 
(Arnolclbor, Arnalbrige ), Aiinj^Qr (Aan ore cross ), 
Ba---rý (1-1-Y A111 B 3yaral yes ), 33rd (Bxi ornholno ), uae2in 
(Buslingthorpo), 
Cum (Thornton Curtis, Curtiodale), 
Ltguhi 'Ä (Dou. bfl y. s . arr 
), Durraný (Durant oncl), 
Gosbeorhw (Gocb©xdlanGro ory (Gregoricrýng , Gunte 
{ Unterbec%o ), Hubort (Huber. escaayle ), John (Joneshowe 
Iy b©rt (Lambert -oll, Syrlwnberds, Lurlborälsnd), 
Jo_ýh (Josanhc-ote)t 2. TalbQrt (Mablethorpe ), Ialebisse (LIavis 
Enderby), Lalt ierbe (Malherbefee), Margery (Margeriewang), 
ý: jllisant (2, iiilisantiancle), M iri_ßld. (Mi. rIlldale), missin(Ilne 
(? 113231nck'ne Garth), Raulot; (Raulotmares), Robert (Robertr; an 
Roberofte), Roher (Ro erofte ), Ram f (Rad ), zoos (Melton 
arjn Ross) 1 (ýlarincýorý. Yvette (Iuetharof t ).. 5ýý ýsw11 s' 
FEVD OTHER J DDIT I02US TO LIITDSITY PLACE-11M. 0,32; 
Lianoriai Mjddle English additions fron perso no; a_. 
Busliiigthorpe, Mais Enderby, Melton Ross, Thorntön, Curtis. 
v e_ Rarner- (Barrow) ä Carleton Patel, Car ton 
Oa--won K 
_Q . _$ 
Carlton Isele, Carlton Bar'eýtop" 
Ribalstovr Corn: 7alý- Hibal tow 1Tewstoa ,. 
' I3ibra] starr 
Rin. Lf4dc3le Rc on Drac, 1118dlo Hawn zup__. hoIme" ',:. . 
-ir-tne, ý Pot; herin 
Warton Rýaz,,, 
_ndas, 
' ay, Panne ho eö 
SS a 
Parishes distin; uishfld. 1iy the-additionofnorth' 
South, oast :_ 
7-7 
"Torch ii; South E11dnýton, Cock©ringioi, "Somerootos, 
Reston, Kelsey, Thoresby, Ormsby, V1111inghem, Carlton; Qa eby. 
forth Coates. 
East C: West Halton, Torrln ton, xdrendale, '9rsby, Vlykeham, 
Butterwlck, Barkwith; East i t. 'rl: by, Last Stookvi1th test Rasen. 
w+, t RShby. 
Parishes 0-Ist nguished by the ac9c11t on of some element 
descriptive of the topography: 
Burgh-le-Msrsh, Vile lton-le -Miarrh, Dayton-lo--riarsh, Beoeby-In 
the Marsh, Malthy-le-LIareh, Irby- : in-the-Maroh, Su ton-i. n-the-M*i 
ºe1ton-1o v olcJ, G&yuon-le-; '1o1ä, J3arne&by-ia-4told, iV om a by 
1e-11. Wo1d, Holton-lo-Moors Thornton-le-Moor, Thorpo-le-x'0le, 
i rmond-le-M1 ro, Barnoldby-le-Beck, 'ho rne-le-k'allowo f 
Marehs i-on-the-Hill, Miareham-le-Fen. 
Parishes d1st nguished. by the addltlon of elmente 
1enoti. ng their ultuation; slze, w position. 
Burgh-on-13a; n, 14o vton-. on--Trent, Zirkby--on-Bain, Het tbnm. - 
on-Bajn, Donnington-on-Bain, Irby -on-Humbert Barton-on 
Humber. High & Low Toynton, High 
Low Santoni 
Mi. aa1e Rasen. M4 d. lo Carlton. 
Groat & Lower St u rt on, Go rringhaM 
Great Little Coates, - Gtoetham 
Litt1o Ozcombe , Ponton, Parva 
& Low Burnham, High && 
w Little Cc rrtnphr , 
Little Grp, Oxoamb© 
Pon on, Great & Little 
Steeping, Great & Little limber, Zudfora r,: ia; na & I+udfox . 
Parva. 
Parishes distinguished by the addition of the names of the 
saint to whom the parish church is dedicated: 
Saltfleetby All Saints, St Clement, St Peterö 
SE 161AAS 
, 'dainfleet All Saints, St Mary. A 
Theddlethorpe All Saints, 
St Helens. Chapel St Leonards; Gunby St Peter. Thorpe 
St Peter ToSrn ron All Saints, $t Pot er, 
CO%( 
ii in 
St r( A 
,e 
Cu, 11k tr Waxy. 
Parishes distinguished by the addition of. the name of, a 
neighbouring village: 
" shby-. Qum-i'onby, Ashby. -by-ýPartney, , Burt on-by-Lino olai?, 
Cotes-by-Stow, ., Holton-by-beckering, 
}Zirton-in-Lindsey, ' __ . 






Normmnby-by-Sr1tal, NNoriaanbyr-by-Stow. iJowton--na xt-moo 't, 
Pilhcm. -cum-Gilby. Stanton-by. -Lang forth. Sturcon-by. to'i. 
'. olt-next-Newton. Dlc©by-with-Porc1, 'ington. . t'arforth--our' 
MaidenvoU, Willoughby-with-. 3loothby, Withorn-with-Stain. 
u 111ngham-by-3t orv, 
1,14scollaneous addit4ons: 
Ashby Puerorum, Bag Enderby] Bishop TTorton, Burton $tather, 
Cherry r'liilingham, t: laxby P1uokaoro, Cold Hazworth, 
Gre4n ha Venoris, 4r0 it hu $abathi., Halton Holegatet 
Hur, blok Lrm ton, Market Hasen, Market Stajnton, ttun Coton, 
Nun Ormsby, LJaueby `Taterles, Welton Ashby, Felton Deckhall, W 
='T©lt on navy, Welt on Po. neshill, Welton Hyvalo, Wood Enderby, 
r'ood. ha. 1.1 spa. 
A LI3 010 T HM LOST COIZ1,011 DI! I QLA. L WORDS III L D3I 
PLAC"L-W. 'i S, 
Baal-, Lane ýa narrow road or street; not a highway, or if a 
highway, one that is but little used. 
Barf 'a low hill' . 
Belt 'a narrow strip of land usually wooded'. 
Blocs-voll 'a spring bubbling up from underground, said. to 
be due to local faulting in the chalk'. 
i3utterbunrp 'the co=on bittern' . 
Glapgate 'a gate set across a foot-path which hits against 
two 'oats'. 
Clough 'the outfall sluice of a river or drain eor unicating 
with a tidal river & provided with flood-gates' . 
Gowgate 'the pasturage for a single oovr in a oow pasture', 
Drove 'an unenclosed road, a road across a common, mainly, 
used for drivin;; cattle* 
gatte 'a narrow marsh lane, a . 
more cart track, usually 
leading to some. outlying field or farm building' 
Green Lane 'a road which has never been stoned or sanded' 
Ttookßn 'a Corner' äia nook ins. 'tho corners of a stag l,. 
'. Platt 'n Crass -. Plot 
Planting. ýplrýn ati on' ,,.. 
... 
7q 
Pyev, 4pe 'x'lover' ' lapwing' . 
Salo of -nass Lege' . 
Nom" 
_ .. 
: tripe Tnarrow ; trip of land' . ý~r 
-r 
Swatchwa 'a low glace where there 1c always crater' . 
. 'or, 
'land. or. bu1ld. ingc oil top of the Wolds in pEirt1aular, 
or on to of any high lend'. 
walk ' avonue' , 
'land for letting cn1. malE run'. 
ýIEI, 1) e; MTOR 211223 
., 
Among the field. -nQmos are 4otad the £ollowlng: 
ll n=ines aonating a remote site include America America Houses, 
&nor{ca Holt, Bleak House, Botany Bay, CanaL. a, New England, GM r 
nA yu-i0 
. New 
York, Gibraltar, .i er-Icho rlýsl sc cý, Jerusalem, 
Mexican Farm, Ilizpah, Nova Scotia Bridge, Odessa, PIM11-uo, 
Quebec Cottage, Scotland, St Helena, It Is possible that 
Scotland is so called because it is sub . oct to 
the payment 
61 some soot, v PITS: 238, PITh 212, PNNth 117, PITS 206,222. 
2i rimes denoting the shape of the fle1d etc; Boonorn, 
Böotleg, Cocked Hat, Gobblero Hoek, Oros i Poke, . 'ryere 
T3-ot-)ett, lien & Chiokkon, Hal: tr oon, Horoehoe, hexa on l'1caltat1on, 
Hood .1T nett, Log of MMu+ ton, dear Polls, Polour, H 
Pincushion, Zudd3n poke Holt, , uadrent, 
21aatat oz1, $poar poyntos 
Teapot ifiall, Teapot Lodge, TOM Thumb . 
plantation, Trimngle. 
3). names of a desoriptivo nature Include: BraaekdAtch 11111, 
Brockenback, Brokinbsrowe, Buttercar, Buttermilk Spring, 
Calico Hedge ý ierhapa fron the e&ioo put out to dry) 
Goldmater Lme Conscience Hill, Counternioce In, Pirohe arch, 
Handkerchief Biete Lae, Hinhin odale, Han; ýI. n` a Purlon2e, 
Pantry, Pudding Lne, RDllwngeh . 
ll, Sýrýnýe arthecyýueiýýMuýß! 
4% fames which have reference' to_ bad soil, barren land 
etc. 
Blue 2. Iilk Strout, quc ola Plot, Deadlrnide,. Poulacr©, Fr1da 
coon (perhay s fron the supers v 1tion', ghat 
thing, unaort on 
on`-1{'ridays never prospere(d. 
)',, --Hungry Hills, I110d©il©, 
Ile Tian's Zr iond Farm, -Sour Hß. 11, " Surcieila, Tou; h-Plop 
e Holte 
. Taterlousdale; 
5) TTames which have roferonee to good soil, pleasant altos etc 
'armor's Glory, x'oathor Bed Farr , I.! ount Pleassait, Now 
Del3. ghts, Paradise, Sweat Hills. 
6) Modern names include: Cola Harbour (v PN r 1+01-10 
11low '7olls (supra 37g }, Lammas Loos (lands A. 4. eA 





Ladysmith (oo=aenio4hatinrr the Boor War), L'tttlo Lonclon ( use 
of very small xi=lets), Solitude, Twelve Month . J'a=, 
7) Lands belonging to thochuroh 1nc'ludq: 5t . 'Nloholas taro, 
(abriollwndQ 
8) Lando about which there is a le0end or superstition: 
Back o`Pranks, Billy's Hole Close, Bell String . tcre, 
Nymphs Walk, Robin Hood Well. 'v also In trod hX. 
CHIEF =1121T 3 If0TED IN 1H11 . H'IELD-NIi! 3, 
O SO a 'revert is not very common, It is noted In Amotes 13a. 
w 
Oi äa 'oak' Is found in Oke Close 1601, Brad. dooks 1601 'broad 
oaks', Twin Oykkes, . toolt 1300 'Oak holt'. v oOSo elk, 
aaweorn(n) squirrel' is perhaps noted. in Aaconedi 13o. 
OU. 4cor 08c ahr is v, rycommon. It usually has the sense 
of t fteW 'ploughed land'. Stainacre 13e d. eaar. bos the coil, 
Poulacr 1601 refers Eiher to the dirty soil or to the 
unprod. uctiveness of the Yazd, Havoracres 13c relates to the 
crops, Ospotacre Hy 3 contains the name of the owner or the 
tenant-, 9irracres 1240 tells the d1ze of the field, 
w akerheueds 1358 has the technical sense of 'part of the 
field where the lough turns' . 
kl 'eel' is not very common is only noted. in Elflethagh 1371 
rppel 'apple' . 4pletreo 1601. 
se 'ash-trost is noted in Ham 13a, but 043 askr 
is more usual in Lindsay. Asketree Hole Green 1577. 
dal 
1'uob1e. 
-gift'. isi perhaps0 the origin 
of &de leue a 1160 
x1ývýliný(nýis noted once in 1' a. lIngnare 130, 
'lam- 
alor Is fairly common. 1 15 5, s. 
ýlr ercroft 13a. 
ME alu. -stake( )`a1e»stake' is noted In 1419 in 
Alves . 
Iný 
OL týnsotl herz l tap) mc, 7 possibly occur in Anisoelldaylo 1612 
Oft. ftwbo 
but tho form Is really too late for intorprotatlon. 
L 
12o, duslmigos 13o, 03c auctr is con on" : uslanii: efurlan 
Oustor, 
, atc 
13o, piliatcroft 12o, 
b. C ro& baker' Is noted. to Bakerhefcl. 13c. 
OE bern, berern is noted proceeded. by a ; vors; n" In- Thedo f- 
0%--- ... *. 
bam 13c, ;n yhayesbarfl 1601 (the first of an'ent has not 
boon explained) ": In many modern Field-names such as 
Barn 016se, H'! gh Barn etc. 
02o ball tgrassy bank' Is a possible wirst element An 
Ballgat_ 1202, 
2L balketn)riage' Is not found very early, but it is 
comion in the 17c Terriers as lerebalka 'boundary ridge' 
LTE banko (rare In I1t) Is Fairly Common in Llm&coy, 





barf (n), a development of OE beorg is noted. In the sense of 
rid. get In Barffe 1579. 
01'r baron(a)baron' is notod. In Baronlünt 1351. 
ME barre (n) is occasionally found as in Barrelandes 13a 
'land with come 11: ßnd of a bar across', Bargo to 1627. 
OE bean, 03c boon 'bean' are common. Baunelondoc, Bat nettle 
13c, Bena%ors 13c, Benedroftwelle 1205, Boadle Olclafde 1601, 
M21, b dle(n'oeadle` Bedlelsnde . 616, 
0E behindonW behind' Byhlndhovie 1322, 
bekkr is very common. Torhtbeo 12o CC Gatefllnebek 13c 
denote where the beck flows, Fuleboc 1200 describes it, 
II- ornyssebeck 1421 has a pers, n; as the first element. 
The first element oi Lecebock 13c is oonneeted. with water , 
whilst that of Floitebeclke 1577 is unc©rta1no 1 any of 







grass' is rare, but it -. 418 possible 
that 3t `3s 
the first element of 'Bes_car-18164, 
OE beorg, OSo berg ' hill' `'barrow' is, not ea? sevoraL times, 
soneUiraes with a porn 4. n: as Claýýeb©r 
h 13o, ". oldbor '13c. 
X82 
Brokombarow© 1577, Z1etolbarrocvo 1577, M1dolberg 2 are 
c1oscr-t tlvo e 
OE bore ' barloy' " lie rothtiilet Hy 2 (1200)t 13ar; kMdp 1789 0 
Aar1 lOlrae 16010 
OL blcnoa(fl)'horse' . 131enkolande 120. 
03c bi ms4 'b Iroh-coD3o . 13 rkc logo 1577, 
c. ft i31ýý läc loo, 0T b1Kc "black' Is very Qom zon 7 is not 
7Black ; `jo. lic Nooki Blackthorn, ßla1; qu ?. e 1601. 
03 blind, Wc 1)1=, 2ä. r (n) B11ni1i: i-Irce 13c , r3: L ina 
Lano 1595 (cixl 
tc-. -ac) 
Yy 
. Loa blow-woll()is nosed In 1601 as blovioyvoll, 
03e blar 'blue' (n) Is noted onco in rho nI. el: -ncmo Blafotr 
in 731afote 
, ;, 
4n Blabarch 1,114, 
Oü bis be T'erry' Is fotW In B -hofurlon: 1612, 
OSc bol', bul ' bu11' p ßul ; afro 1189. 
OL ba 'bow' (n) Bo1^ c1 12c, oýilance 1580, 
08c bon (n) 'boon' . Bounel lcdgate 1200ö 
0Sc bonäl 'Peasant Partner' . Bonc, monwoclo FIy 2, 
Bonietofte- 
heaalfaai 15`78, Bondholm 1322, 
0So boi> 'booth' Is not very Domion, ä the one or two 
examples g-1ven are from the south of L nazey refer 
to 
'isherles In she Vif. home 3rendbo h arch. 1260, tleyesby both 
1525. 
be m 'bottom', '1oY; ect part of a valley' etc. 1ng Bottmie 
161, 
OPr bouch . erf)tbutcher' 
(n) Bono her1cndes 14110 
12 bounüe (n) 'boundary T Is noted In Bound: tone 1611, 
IM bovate (ii) 'X11 01igong' 'about as much lcncl as 0110 COul(i 
plough in a year' (a 10-18 acres, accord Xng to the system of 
t 1lla e' . ('horch Bovsüe 
Ed i. 
OE 'o d, We bra tr Is very co=on. Brac1eii6os 1579, 
Braaaewat 13c, . Breldgave 
1151. 
BrsC.; '1 aä newly taken Into cultivation' Is usually 9oun 1 än 
the-110, form brake, Bracken 1274, Brace. , lande '1577 Bra %es_H 
$tokebrec No. 
OE brimol 'bramble' is found. inBr©Imh311 14e, 1ýr el horn.. 
1163; - 
'ý 
1 , 11.3 brakon 'bracken' l fa-lrl; r coi . ion in L1nc? soy, It IC 
: iounr In Bra'conhotirato 12o, ibrackonliou 1163,3ra%on 1601, 
: rackons "t 
brie ýý dial, 'briar' ' bribl©' . ýraslrv ails; 12200 Brio 111110 
Bra bushe 1579, . 3rcleber , 12o, 
;.. L brctt (n) 'p cce' ' fraSment' is dorl. vecl from 03c. brot.. 
It 1-c- very Qormon Iii :Zl eld-no io 4 Is noted in 1160 ,z 
It 31(1e 1601. Brot on1. Brot o. A1v4. n oby LKa 
OD ma hre t ing (n) 'pplaoe where a harrow piece of water 
ý_. porhape noted In Bretthen 1317, but OSo brut. -an; g memo 
more 14ke1y* v brdilr cu ira 
Li branch 'burnt' IS notol ih I3ronelmar lac Bron0both wrd. 1260. 
M.. ' !c 'trick' (n) Is noted as early as the lZc 'n T3richL) r 
It is very oomnon in moc'1orn field-nsos, Brie X rcZ Flom; t ýon. 
:. '" ýriný a rwro, rino kýe 1601. 
:,: brocle xbroa(l, uürlp' (n) Garbr©c1. e i 13c, 
OE broc 'brook' is rare in L1niwoy, C Is noted only once in 
e"01 - ? Brou e 1579, 
brocc lball-ort occurs 1. n 3roclznorogate Hy , "sBroc: thoolos 
Corner 16©l. 
OE brow 'broom' . Brortholn 1305. 
0 br*a r 'broýhor' (n) Brovliortiýýýter 12504 
01 brün 'brovrn' Ic noted. In 3runerir,.,, ee 1315, : 3rounc11f 1579. 
0J bra", 0.1c, bra 4g a 'bridge' I cc co: ý: -ýior. Bra. , oc_tch 1200,4%OWOW 
r, I Ay1oibri : F, e 13c (. e1v7uli's brfd; oi, 1rß.,; - s 1577, Brigc. cle 
1601, 
0S buco 'buck'. Buxhous 1437. 
LM bune 'rabb t' (n) Bunten ISO". 
0 byr , 0ä ; borg 
"hill' 'fort', 13urZ; hu11 13lß, 
on burna9 03c brru r 'stream'- Is noted. occas1ofally as In 
Brun8a1oj 1200, Burnhmi Dale 1601. 
burnt 'burnt' (n) (v-brande supra) 3s noted in 3urnth111 
1595. 
0Sc bust; (r) , Li bushe 
'bush"* iu11obusk 1215,10' 12 
-0E butero 'bu tor' 3 
Bi1ý rec'rOft -c'--1220, 
. ý8ý 
ME bntluo (n) Is ia'rly corm rýon in Lho plural & has roferonco 
wo 3 trApE of lona abutting on a boun, ary o "ion at ruht cngloo 
vo each othor, Ina flold, it is possible that comp of the 
namos in butt refer to archery butts, 13uttßvJA Wh, But , ate 1601 
'u tts, But 2: ioge, Butt Lan Zo 1601. 
OS ; Uy 
t(n) 
C,. wo11 to ' I. s only noted once ýn A1c1eb 1260 e 
OE cXrco 'cross',, Cresselcn. do 1611, 
OE cü in) ' ac, 
"C' 
.I houerilinc1.14c. 
11E capon (n) ' capon' .C aý, }oncrof to 1,535. 
T1E cartel (n) castle. Castylütecfio lac, 
02 catt Tciilä-cat' . Catteha h 14o, Cattholm 1612, 
ý, tE cause (n) 'causeway' Is fa4rlyr co=on, 11 is noted In 
le Cauce 1200, Cause Y 1259, Ozonaa s©Z 1579, Ilorciyl; e Coin 
1357. 
OE c(ei ale 'chalk' . Ka1ke Holes Hy 3, 
CaTlh 1577, C&ioes 1579 
c(e tcold'. Cälelewelle Hy 3, Oalclicc7ra 12o, Coul8e Dale 
1616. 
c(©)alf a,,. J-ýi -Kaluercroft 1247, Caluekor 1344. 
I, iE chapel (n) "chapel` Is noted as Va el 12o, 
'I: odE checker (n) field of ohecuerod appearance' Is fairly 
common. ChecL WLr 1595, Checkers i owhe 1601. 
T.; E cherl (n) 'cherry', Chorr StlSht Bow 1601, 
OE christoll C1 (n) 'cro ss' is, perhaps, contained In 
Christeldale 13c 
OE 01JEg 'clay' Is coon. 01EL: ltt 1577, P1o1Thrlnn. ; ®s a 2200 
Clay Piece Clay-Hille 1577. 
OE c1j fre 'clover'. Glavor Hills 1577, Clover Close; 
L clerk (n) 'clerk' , Clerkeslant 1364. 
OBE cliff 'ý1ove', DunescUfy 1388, S1ateral 1580, 
12 cli. nt (n) 'hill' 3s no' o In 01intesdßk 13c, 01! nteQ, 
Cl1nthooles 1601. 
OE cloh T cloughi , OlouRh 1560; 
M.; oc1E-va'ioute Tsone kdnd of tiiitex'course' 
Vater-bon Cloot 1577,10 cloWte 1561; 
occurs twice 3n 
Mk "A. K (n) q 1t' On, enroll ' rounded hillock' o Kn-oti4los 1577, Hawrebb Clowlos 157 
OE aoao Tcoc1: . Cokliull 13,17. 
OE' coc-sciete^(n) 'corner of land Into V? iCh woodcock are 
driven' Is found. once in Cockshott Rowe 157B. 
2 close (n) is very common, but It Is not noted before the 
16c. 
. tJerc_ar Close lß46, Putt . 0lose, 12 raauneroeloue 
1595, 
Gotisec1o, e 19c, Pcddison Close 1595; Thorncloso 1577, 
Constable Close 1719, 
0B col 'charcoal & OE cöl 'cool' are difficult to (1istif uich. - d.... 
2010tr4m)e 1577 is perhaas the former. 
ISM cwt, cony (n) 'rabbit' Is found -In Cozi h311 152 3, 
r-T- ooninger (n) 'rabbit warren' is noted once or twice 
In Con 1317, Cunningoraroft 13aß Con© roy Lane 1601. 
OPr coppeßs (n) 'co' oe' is only noted in Copreyes 1601. 
Im corner (n) 'corner' Is noted In 1601 4n Kole Banko Corner. 
OE cot(e) 'shelter' 'oottaCe' is only found occasionally in 
the f'ola. -nines as in M. Mid. dlecotholme 1595, Usselcotea 
13o, 
111d©scote 1.3c. 
Mjod. E covert (n) is coimao: i in such compounds as Dox.. covort, 
Long Covert. 
. IodE orabtree (n) 'crab-apple tree' is noted. as Crabtree 1601. 
r. -i, corn 'heron' 'crane' , Cranehalueache r 1216, 
Corneholme 1577, Cornecroft 1595. 
OE cramb (n) 'hook' is noted once in Crambes 1315, 
0E crime 'crow', Crav: ator 1601, Craumorhil lßc. 
L2 cri tines, (n). The name goes back to OE cryfting 'small 
croft', a derivative of croft. It is only found once in 
Lindsey field-names as Crilfting Furlong. 
OE christen (n) 'Christian' is found in Cristenhi11 12o, 
but the significance of the place is not mourn, 
OE croft 'small enclosure' is very oommonr Sometimes the 
name has reference to what grows there as Havercroft 1601, 
Bean Croft, Peseoroft 1577, to the animals 'kept there as in "- 
Pacroft (03c pj 'peacock' l', Hen Croft, Corr Croft, 
to 'the owner, 
as in lollerescroft 13a (0E Toln©re''tax-gath©rarj, -r 
croft 1200, Puchläscrof't -120, to the situation asý'n 
En ? 
Hy 2, Croft W1llow©s 1601, -,. in üo'lcarero: Lt 1340 Cs A12Z; oroft 1200 
the f1rst -o1ohv_nt i uncertain. 
0; cross, 03o kross 'croso' is not©1. In Twincroc 1160, 
Cros$oboo Hy 3, Grp rbal'c© 1601, Balton Cross 1766. 
0 crumb ' orooked' .. Crum la 1200. 
I! oryke (n) 'creek' Is noted in Gaseri. k 1313. 
Oft-0 - f, 0T as cowl. Or Ku Oc p poner 13o, Cuhu: 3cwan , 1216, 
OG cumb 'valley' is noted 1n U1fit kunb 1215, Comehec1ge 1601. 
OE ew n (n) 'vorian' is noted In s uencthorn 1230. 
00 oylon 'kiln'; I y1nhoustoft 1414. 
Oc dXl, 03c dlr 'valley' 10 co=on, though d . ffiou1t to 
61stinguish fron 0Sc deý1(1) (eocnat© with OE dal, rare In 
Lin1so ), M1cheldß1e, Mteldalo 1200, J rkkedalec 13c, 
pan os 1612, ýn1otonclQlq 1595.1)f. YsU_Alih, bounioclalo 1,10 2. 
1'' d lo 
(n) 'Cam' Ho1. C1pii 2 
(1200) 
9 
R shod is 133o, 
B renami ln©d& 1272. 
03c dau'r (n) I dead. ' . Ouerdodemanacre 1310, 
0Sc cieli(1) ' Port on', 'share' '; _)art' 
Is verj eo , non w It Is 
possible that :. _M names in dale are to be intorlDroteO. as dell (l) 
rather th i 0se c1a1r! 0E Q, T nedailes 1601, 
Hj llydhdla 1245,3? muncioc eßle no d .o, 
KctoiE"dale 1200. 
OE deöp, OSc d. jupr = deepý ; 3ý©nrýere Green TZocI, e 1577, 
Norr anuopo 1437e 
OE dar 'animal', Der©fletescroft 13c, 
OE a c, 
030 dfkTdyke' Ic very common In Lindsay. 
)Q7, edtrk 1163, Crurldic , aye 1344, F1dai nc is a 973, Yold ck 1200, 
Withereike 1200. Aare Dyke 1s very eor on w io found from the 
lea. 
OE üocco (xi) 'cock' 'water-illy'. Doekoda11o 1601, it is 
au1,, to distinguish from OSc doldk 'little hollovi' 
vh1oh {a found in Doldcor1d1ng 1200, -Dokhavýe 13c, (? 
) 
IS, do r e(n) ' do- Dogc1ale 1709. 
OSo doter (n) 'Judgment' occurs in Donodala 1155. 
Oidru, ca (n) 'drawn' DrahO' Aares, 1577, bra ono Sole. 
OE r. 1'or the rio nIn- v . EPT1 
22, - Dra odale Hey 2: 
T r. dreyne (n) drain' , Petie 
Dreano 1x7.7,16 Q1, . u___u on 
ýý, ýýý ý 
ýý57ý ýý 
c'r; t (n) ' irt' 1)r6th-4,1]. eu 1300 
7311od drift (n) ' cattlo-road. t -Is noted in Boat Drifte 1379. 
Lý. IorE Yj .l c'; rove 
(n) v sura Is noted 4n Golldrove 1649 
Pop Drovo, Black-Drove " 
OE d. r ge 'dry',, D rJod l c1c 1260. 
(n) Douo ale 13c, Duuooroft 13c, Duue. ailne- 
croft 13cf. 
OE duce (n) 'duck' , Auckfurlon 1611. 
ODan dyngo On) 'heap' . Z; ehi11© 130, 
OE ea ' rivor' . Mick 1295. 
OE Walfis 03c ald. r t old' . Eal&andi. c a 973, Aldevat 1344. 
Oil eol, 03o js, rl 'earl'. lorleshako 1150, Yorlesc arlo c 1163, 
Earlesgato 
. 
1601, Earl: --li i'f 1139, 
OD odI se 'enclosed pasture' ,'a: f: t ormath pasture' s noted 
in the modern names E241sh, llodC1-she 
Drew r OSc may 
'I slsnc? t. ss ojrparth 159 5. 
OE egland 'island', Xl negate 1601. 
030 eik ' oa, 1;, ' , Elnelkornos 1260. 
OSo oin(n) 'one' 'sol'taryb, is noted In Einelkernos 1260, 
OSo elri, f 'lice ovoF3rovm with alders' . Ellerker Close 15 77. 
OEc elle(r)n 'eld. er-'roe' is, perhaps noted In E1nostwol, t 
13C 
OE ende 'end' 3s common * Gregotehend. e 1200, 'b'u'rley End 
1612, &2oß frequent fron the 16ce 
er: i Tsraooth' is noted once In Emmecroft e 1200; 
~v 
ýn 
03a en 'meadow= ? low-lying grass--land', late 32 Ing 
is very common. 1 onie of the 2LiZ n= es noted in jin& oy 
ßI eld-nazes Include, tees en es 1160, Houthen. tt T 2ý Grass 
Inns, North moor Ines 1601, Swaßnesen; 1220, TnFý-dy'kea, 1611 
T1orthmoore Inge1601, In! rm arshe 1611. The lour-lyýný 
lands of a 'parish are often called 'The Trigs' as Sutton 
Inge, . 
09c es:: i 'placo overgrovn with ashes EsLehol 
Ed 3 
. 
Eschenane Hy 2. 
ýý 
*eg (n), of which the rauen n- Is, not certa nt 
is 
noted In Co ttyn 1347 
$ ý, ý 
S 
", 4, 
0$o cystri `tore to the eat' (n)'. Elstorlunä 12o, 
Rastergate 1577. 
OE f gor, 03e gagr ' fal r' : . Oa ro Ulose, 'ahorho1z o 1200. /1A-4-111 OA-1k--A- I OE fKr ; passage= is noted once -in 1616 In Ferlonds. 
00c falki (n) 'falcon', 1 alkemar 14o, Ve. 1kosdala By 2. 
r 
OE fi3,7. o " ;. fol(V . Falclhill 15770 
OE fealh 'ploughed lgnd. ' : Ii'allows, 
OL foam ' forn' , Re//ferns 12o. 
OEfold Topen land' Is oomion C. in the early e .. cplus is 
used of the large open fields as In Vlestfeid a 1200, 
? 5orthfeld 13o, A1defold e 1200. Roedefeld 1601, Lowofolld. 
1601. Infield. lo., 'the home field' 4-o noted in the Klodorn 
Three Leys Infield. 
OE fen(n) 'fen' is 
Bonfon 13c, 2 d(1e 
Fenn Hy 8. 
0So fferja 'ferry(. 
n 
WWWestforiwra 1200. 
ooion In '. ind cey, Littlofonrn Hy 2, 
Fenn 1331, Liioseioiui Hy ß, Hanworth 
i'e ri gate 13c o Per arthe 1115, 
or ferse (n) 'fresh'. 1'resseneroli ch 13c. 
03c fine (n) 'five' oco rs once in L`imacros 1240, 
OE fiscere (n) I fit her:, a-a' is noted. in i'iskerum 13 ,. 
wem"' - 
on flsea (n) Tfichr is noted In 'iseemare 1402, 
ModE fifty (n) =low-lying lands, at the coast' is motad 
o : ce or twice In the parishes in the extreme oast, PItties, 
Dmi fix, (n) 'water-lily' occurs once In i: 'logarthe 1115. AAA- 
10 flassho 'pool' Ttaarohy place' le first noted in Lindsey 
f 4elä-nie s in M-ioreflashe 1601. 
M: flat, a loon-- ;: orä from O$oand is notoll In Platwan ;a 1220, 
Fl atolanas 1240, Sirnond Flats. 
OE fleax I f-10: 0 , P1a opt tes Hy 2, 
OE fl 
öt, ^030 f ij oy small stream' is . 
found in 2wäfletes kty 
ITarrowfleit 3.601, 
on, flint Cu) 'flint' o I'llnthow ihr 2. 
OE Lola 'peoples 113 noted tvwico In Folk©stye '130, _ Z Yolkorlk©-. 
hii 13ceý.. 
ýý. g, ý 
OSo foil. 'foal' Polledoy_lo 12o (? ). 
Mme- .. 0`% ford 'ford' ^. Kl. 1neefordhi. ll 1140--60. 
020 Porn (n) ' olc,. ' . . 'ornwath 1211. 
0E11foss (n) 'c'_itoh' is noted in the Lodern ; -Ong Foss. 
0E f/ was' frog, ' 4s noted in . 1roekeholo 1.414-"0 
4E fox I X03: 1 is found In : 'o? dalo 12o, o holds 1201" 
OSo frost (n) 'frost' . 2roýtrca 1650. 
011 furh 'furrow' is comrzon. Lons-; ofurrowe 1577,7laterfurrow, 
JJatorfurre 1579, which seers to have a dial menaing 'a 
furrow ploughed out with a level bottom for a. ra1no~go purrose$' 
OE (urlang 'a c? 1v1slon of a con:. on Weld' 3s one of the 
cot . tonest of the Lindsey f1a1. dHama olerionts. . orfurlana 
1409, L, ulesfurlong 1601, Arrow Furlong 1601,3toziehill 
; 1579. 'iirion 1579, ; Toull allow: furlo n 
'r h 1300, I'rA tI? ? de 1205. 016' : Cyr'woodlazld' 
. 1.0? rth 1577 , , 
0E r , rXre ' grass'* Greshoue 13c, t ressecroft 13c, Grass 
T1ngs o. 
; ans (n) 'passage' 's: llall road' is noted in Houer , an ,e 
13o 
%^~ # 
irea - Gang. 
0113 gara,, 03o gelr 'triangular piece'. Du1ge t re 11891 
Garte 1577, Ga4. re 1207.13alvinora -re e 
1200. 
OSc ; e, ro r 'small enc-, osure' Is one of the cozn. onost field- 
na . oclemeats, Lath Garyths 1230, 
Line arvhs 1288, R, e , arch 
ß. 9c 
Apple Garth are typical oxam: jAes, 
OE g (n). 'ghost' 'dead--s i rlt' Is noted in Gaetohowe 130. 
OE gafol (n) ^'trIbutot 'tar' to noted once in buregaullfurlaný, 
1163,1 
030 gs (n) 'goose' is ; erha' s the first element in' "° G" crik 
13 164 
OE D 030 gelt 'goat'. Geyt eland Hy 
2* 
OEc Bata 'road' a0 very common. fl& at 12o, scor ado 
1160, 
Hora 2601, Bilsbygate 1601, m13-ne-ate 15770 CoWga' Q are 
typical e xa plos. 
erourl dial gatheram (v supra ) is noted Gat 
ß-2c 114, :: 
atraiso 
. - 030 caulr (n) 'cuckoo' Gäüý. ehölle 
1601. 
.' ""ý,. than 630 
OE Beard is fairly co nonbutoccurs .1 e03 
frequently 
ý; arü r. Bleach n ardß Rout Yard 1601, Otacii and Titcc. 
x .i 
ý 4p . 4ý 
0*0 goalga, , 0Sc galg1 ga11oFro' . Gaitroii. ar tfy 3, Gallehoumaro 11" 
0E goat 'Cate' .B , mare ee,, e 1614C) 
. M~ 
oo ge, n (n) 'use' ' aRvantago' a. uo in1ngao 1- c. 
0S goolu (n0 ryello77' , Yolc?; c t 1200, 
(go )hx.; ' wooiiland enclosure' may be the yi. rst o1ci ent of 
flayho;, M2 1155, 
(-e)nro 'boundary' Is very äi. 22 cult to c1Astln-utsh from OE 
tr ')onc?. ' , It 
occurs ; possibly in Lan dre 1350, Merobalko 1577 
i ounh aara 1577 (Covonhcm), l 4arocº1_a o 973. 
(go )möt 'rmoet'. n; -place o2 two sture; o' . A.: otos ltic, Liereamot 
1$c. 
p3c Gß1cä. 3 (n) '"guild' , GI lätoft 13cp Gi 1Cý_ hä11 1635, 
g (n) `; oocit . ýxeodii: o 1395. 7,75 o 
aN c goolt r (ii) boar' Galt ureng 1200. 
0E golde (n) 'uarlgolä'. Goldcroft 1208, Golü. ebur ; 13c, 
N"s. 
'oltý ýn o Hi11 1601, Gather =oleo HoaO. lann 1601, 
OE gos 'goose,, Gosavilah T1111 Hy 3, Goosecloso 19c. 
1 gore(n) 'vratercour el Is found. in Grog of ohencie 1200, 
Goutscrofu 1139 Iron ore 1692, 
IM gosling (n) is foirn once in Gesl1n;; mare 14c, 
0D grXf, OSc grjof 'pit" are nom 1. in Holgraveclic 1200, 'o; _g 
Loir rives 13c. 
OE gaff 'grove` Is noted. In Fo<grauehawos t E1; z` 
0 06c Era ` rod' , Gro o ehende. 1 2,00, I a{t orte 1215. 
M grangre (n) 'outlying farm'. Gran , ia de Malkotes 12o, 
greno (n) 'green' . Plndergrene 1595, Graiekor 1344. 
We grein 'fork' Grane ;a es 3, Sa: cebjgategrol. ns 13o, 
00 fir , 03c ßr1 
öt 'gavel' Gretlrand 1210. 
ý^- 
0Sc grin 'pig' Grdadale 1601, 
OSc groft (n) 'pig' Turgraftis 130. 
MS ground Cu) 'pj. coo of land' is found In Steen rund--13o; 
Celley Iround 1740. 
0Sc gryftja (n) 'trench'. Gryft 130, 
GStgryw 'hole' 'pit' Gaffe 130. 
OSt umpr (n) 'bottom` -. s , notöd once 
in, Gun, podail0; j-ßj c 
, ýqr. 
ÖE haece 'hatch gate' is, perhaps, the source of Hacootowell 13o, 
OE hrfen 'haven' is noted In New Old. Haven 1595. 
03 ht(nen (n) 'hemp'. Ham-}garth 1601, Hennei, erof. 12o. 
OE h 03a he sll 'hazel' ,' Heseles 1250, Hesseiwood 
1601. 
030 hafri 'oats' Haveracres 13c. 
OE ha ga, 03c Ingi 'enclosure' Is oommon, Haraldoshar: 12c, 
Dodha h, 14c, Haciorofts 1798, DoILhý 13c, Ll ttelha -, he 130 . 
ME haining 'enclosure' Is noted in He ine 1601, Honing o 
1601. 
OE hafoc (n) 'hawk' . Hawke Penn Close 1580. 
ME hagg (from 03c hh eg) 'cutting' 'r-'ght of cutting trees' 
is noted once In Hage 1595. 
OE hälig 'holy' is found In Haliwells 35ttom 1611. 
OE hamm 'fold' possibly occurs in Ham melande 1230. 
OE här ' Hoar' (v EPIJ 33). Harwellesic 12c, Harte 12o. 
OE harn, 03c har. (n) 'hare'. Harecroft 1240, Haremaro 12 00 
hara Harth 1200. 
OE he od, 08c hofuÖ'head' Is common, especially in 
conjunction with land, ße,, headland, 'place where the plough- 
. trL-ns', . korheveds 1358, Evodland 1163. Other comDound. s 
include Cnarhoued 13o. Bakerhefd 130, Hovedlancl 13c has 
the Scand form in t he first element, 
OE h7 h 'high' Is common in . hyewaye from thoh46o. 
Hyefurre 1580, Hem Hy 2 (1200). 
_ 
OE healh 'nook' 'corner' Is noted in Wetehalo 1200. 
OE heall 'hall' is found. in Hallcroft 13c, Douthehall 14o. 
OE hear ere Cu) . 'harper' . Haroor 13c. 
OEhoc, hege 'hedge' , Newhedge 1611, 
0E heg 'hay' Haystyft. 1577. 
ME hell (n) 'hell' is . noted 
In Iilhellpitto 1535. 
0Sc. hellir (n) 'c'ave'-. Hellebusk, ý1200, 
OE henn 'hen' Hennodai le 12c, Ho1ulhoime 1601 
OE heöpe 
. 
'hip' . Heopobrl ;ec . 
973, 
Oil heorde 'flock' He rd. hI 11 '13o. 
LIE hermitage Cu) '=hormltage',; 'Hermita ", 1577. 
sJz 
OSo h er (n) 'army' I people 1. Heri osgat. 12o, Hr 12o. 
03o hostr 'stallion' Hestholme 13o, 
ME he, elver (n) is' . oted-once 
In Hoymakdr 11111 1579. 
ME hlldertree (n) noted In BNIdt x: 84 as relatt: d to Opal 
h, yldotrýc is found In Hl. llertr©© 1577, 'elder-tree', 
0E hi W 'lan. dj. ng-ýIace is noted ýn Ald. ohi. da Hy 2, Hithe 
1300. 
OE hielde 'slope' Is rare. Shetoreseldo 1383. 
0So hid a 'barn'. Ridlatho 13c, La tho Clooso 1579. 
OE h 'gate' . _L{dh 
1215, Lfaakor,. 13o, P ored. alelld. 1220, 
OE hlid eaat 'swing; -gate' Is noted in Lowlida ate 1577. 
CE hVnc 'bank'. Linkomar 12d 
ME ho ) Cu) 'hob- obd,, _'n' 
is noted in one or two names 
such as HobJ. urke l3a, Hobboheadland 1601, Hob Lane Gate 1595. 
ME hobin (n) 'hobby-horse' Is, perhaps the first ele°aont 
in Hobbicroft 1595, 
OE ho' hook', Hooke 1601, Patiinhook 1577, 
OE höh 'spur of land' 3. s difficult to d1stI. nguish from 
AA* 
09c haugr. r. It is possible that it is found in Hober os Iy 2 
The Soand hagRr occurs In Revenoshaud. ale 13c, Sniteihou 13o, 
Nodderhowe14410, Brackenhau 12o, Hengho. we 1468,1111clehoh 973. 
w many other names of whiah tho first element Ia pers, n, 
OE hocer (n) 'hump' 'humped hillock' is found once In Hochringe 
1595. 
OE hol, 05c holr 'hollow'. Oumbrohdilo 973, the Holles t Eliz, 
A^, - 14^041 
Brockhooles Corner 1601. 
OSo holmr 'Island' 'dry land in Ehe 2Idst of fens' Is very 
w 
common. Paherhoirne 1200, &Ypholikerholm 1344 are descriptive, 
Rucholm 12c, &. Haverho]. me refer to the crops, Risumholmo 32c 
6 Gronohoim note the brushwood. & the grass, God rleholm 13c cStyvrardholme 
1256 (? ) perhaps contain the name of the owner. 
OE holt 'wood' Is only found occasionally dis i Acolt 13o, 
Howtforlanges 13o. 
OE horli 'f'-lth' Horivelles 13c. 
LL homestead (OE, hamstöde) is noted in Homestead- 1601. -. ° ... 
03c `hrafn, OF, hr 
. 
fn; 'raven'_ is alrnyri d: fJýicult to dirt neu ; ýh 
from Ilfafn porn, n" . Rauonker 1344 , 
coup. contain o-*thbr. tho jars 
n. or the cub : tannt I've .-. 
OE hreod 'reed', ' Redholm 1244, Reftfleth 13c, Reeddefeld. 1601, 
It Is Vfficult to & stin; ulsh from 0E read 'red'. 
OE, OSc hris 'brushwood'. Risadelle 1160, Swinerßsoroft 1Hy 2. 
OSo hross (n) 'horse' Is found in Rossedale 1202: 
02c hrulr (n) 'scab' 'scurf' Is perhaps the first clonent cf 
Rouuhßng 1272, Routh 1601. But it 4s difficult to 
distinCul; h from 03o rau r. 
OE hr, 03c hryggr 'r`d e' . Bruneri ; ras 1315, Elpges 1580# 
Ri c Gatho 1577, It is po sI ble that in some cases the rofere 
~ýyr 
once is to cultivated. 'rigs'. 
OE hued. (n) 'dog' is noted in Hundohi l 1240 s 
OE hungor 'hunger' In field-names denotes pla os with poor 
pasturage &-_crops. Hungerberoh 13o Is one of the earl-"e, 
normen oontaßni .g 
the word In It'ndsey & 16c Fc 17o 
references to Hun- rtr H11, 
_Hun 
s are fairly common, 
OE hunig 'honey' is noted- in Itonytoftos 1347, Hdnvbrou; h 
1577, Honeyholes 1601. In some cases 0L hunig is to 
be interpreted as sweet. 
OE hr. -, t 
0Sc h us 'house' Is never found alone, but It Is 
fairly eo : mon in compounds as In Staynhuslond 13o, Cax t n- 
hous 1535, Cuhuewazi. 1216, 
OE h Ono hvelt 'wheat' Is found In "lhaytelandes 13o 
thaßteberoh a 1200, 
OE hweof 'wheel', Hrreltoftheyediand 13c, Whole briR 1364. 
OE hreno -manger6 (n) 'wheelnonger'- is noted once in 
Whelmonaermere 1650" 
OE by t, OSo hvit 'white' . W. ytoker 13o, 1nn©mhIterion , 
1595. 
OE hyll is very common. Blakehill 13c; _HunFrrHi 11 1577, 
Vioddall 711 1612, - Purhill 1200, Grenehillstighe 1601 are 
a few examples, 
OE hymole (n) 'hop'. Hurnbelothornf 14o, 
OE hMe ' cornor' . Park Humes 1579. 
0E hyrst 'grove' is rare : is noted' only occasionally as 4n 
Green Hirst 1579. 
`r.. 









ME humloko 'hemlock' Is found In HumbeloAt., 6roftt 1''3o. 
03o ßgull (n) 'sea-urchin' Is noted, twice In Y, *holkerholm 
1344 Lc Yrrholme ro 36 3. 
030 illr (n) 'bad-14 Ile dolle 1200. 
Iw" 
03 c Inne (n) Is occas i. onally f ounce as *in ,. 
Ind 1315, 
In¬ nies ' 1577, Inhems Close 1601, 
ME intak(e) (n) 'is not noted. In any early o aplos. 
Intacks I. s the modern form. 
03c jarpr`(n) 'rodaish-brorn' is noted once in Jarp-)thorn 
Ate'' 
1200. 
0: 3c joXj (n) 'earth' I. s found " in Jordmilno 13e. 
OSe karl 'freeman' . Carlawello 1258, Carleflot 12c. 
03c kaý (n) 'cart' is noted. {n_Kart gate 13c , 
L'E kartere (n) 'carter' Is the first element of Cartarland 
1383. 
OSc ketlingr (n) 'kitten' , Keblingbusk, 
08c klarr 'ma rsh' Is very common. It is noted as le Ker '12o, 
KorRate 1160, ISargraven 1674, Ellorker 1577, Ygghlokorholm 
1344, Thruswell3 r 13c, Rauenker 1344,5rnmkerhyll 1577. 
It occurs frequently in the modern farm Carrs, 
OSc kirkja `church' (possibly, in some comes, replacin 
0.: cirlee) Is commo4 in compounds such as Kirkedalo 1601, 
Kyor'kevrong 1580, I1 rl oye 1580. EUodE church is noted 
In ChurchwonF" 1601. 
03c kirn., a 'churn (n) is found once in I: ßrnedeile 12u. yr 
EI: IodE kitchen is noted In Kitchencroft 1595, 
ME Imight (n) 'knight' . Knyghtland. 1367. 
OSe krdka 'crow' , Cra? kemergate 1601, 
050 krokr 'bend' . Crokdiales 1239. 
Osc kringla (ý)`? 'circle' Cryn hills 1579, Brun lis 13 8. 
03e "krumr (n) 'croo1d' v OE cruzab supra 386 
0$o kunungr 'klug` . Conygp es 
ate. 1315. 
ME kyton (n) 'kitten' . hi tendale01Z001 
OE 1äd 'watercourse' .' Vatorfullode , 1601, Thhw lade ` Hy 2. . 
ýý 
. 
EModE lady (n) , (0E hläfdige) 'lady' is.. occa, 
sionally, noted' 
as in ý Zac. yesclobe ; 1595, . 
.. 
3qs ký 
OE lte, -lone 'stroam' (n). T-tandelech 13c,, 
OE IItss 'pasture' is noted-in Leys 1601. 
OA-Oft - 
OE lamb ' lomb' Is co: rion In Lambcroft 1677, Lombeholrn 
. 
1595. 
OE land. 'cultivated strips' Is comion as in Blacl n. ds 1200, 
Pradeland 13c, %7rangl dss 13c, Longelands 1577, H verlands 
1601, Flatelandes 1240 etc. 
OE lan;, 03e langr ' 1_ong strips' . Westlanges 1yy 2. 
ME launde 'oven glade in forest land. ' " Laundmaro 13c, 
Laune 1205, Little Lawns 1743. 
OE lanu ' lane' is noted in Gillmens . 1a-lo 1668,11i ll Lai e 
1739, Elate ')Lane 1834 e te. 
OE leas (n) 'leek'. Lachlands 13c. 
DE leas, 03c lauss (n) 'less' Is found In the compounds 
7laterlousdale 13c, , 7aterlesdale 13c. 
1 
ME 1ede--smi> (n) ' leadcith' is noted once-in Ledsrnyth . osld 
1579. 
OS C le) 'clay' .Lr rhl lle 14o, Lax wat Hy 3, 
Le rtho rD . te 141). 
OE, 00o 11n ' fls ,'. Lino arch 1288, Lynukor 1601! Lynedd le 
1601. 
05c ling, lyhg 'heather' 'ling' . kn e 1601, Ln "d_a1 le 
1200, TwIpelin 13e. 
02c lo, (n) '-meadow', Losleytes 1200. 
OE loo(a) 'locked place' . Locdale 13c, Grene lokohouue 12050 
0So lundr 'grove" . Parklo'inda Hy 2, Lund 1200. 
OE znzgden 'maiden'. Maldenacre 1612; 
OE macme (n) 'teat' is perhaps the first elaaonü In 
Mcz eholedale 1240. 
OE nanu, 030 racer (n) 'man' . Bondmcnwode Hy 2, Boumon. - 
ur1CnFes 13o, Deadmanacre 1577. 
ME marfur (n), conmon in Lindsey dial, ; boundary ridge'. 
Cormnon M. Marrfurs 1577. 
LIE market (n) 'market' , Miar Place 1601. 
OE m" m (n) 'treasure' . Ilathum Hill 1601. 




ýý . _, ý 
OSo meir 'sand-bunk' , t7 tt!. les 12Q. 
01,3 rare, r 'pool'. 
, 
:6 moray of the L'ndsey-place L !o 
have lorxs In Mare where I tool' 1. s the best meoni. n ; 
that i would s eem1 o. dv1. sable to ootulate a s1d. e-form of 
OE rare, nxr. Oro.?.. omar 1601, t`3 slmaro 1202, I. Moroflash© 1601 
Tran-: ioreolose 1595, Gosomor 13c, . BrocIvaareßato . iy 2, 
Mo xu ho 1 &0e 
OE r er c, 00c merok 'rlsrshl I. s only : 'ouna ocean 1. ono, 11y as 
-in Llttlenorel 1250, 
y 
03e modal 'ri1c? dle'. Yethelber ('0 
OE ra4ld. e (n) 'ta1lc1' p 1111det3. ales J. i1, 
OE milnere (n) 'miller' . 1141nororo: ý't l20, 
OE, 03o m Is very common '. n the neune of 'maroh' 'waste 
swraip ltn T, Wa0l, dlnTeor 133, t'astmote 1200, Saltraoro 1577 , 
uIttlemore 13a etc. 
OE molde (n) 'earth', Ihartmolde , 1577,131aoiAlde 130. 
:. E morasse (n) 'morass' is noteI in M, toryasse Gat Ror ao. e 
Greve 1601. 
e OE 1s, OSo my 'moss' T. ý e Xoser. arth 12o, Moss Croft 1813, 
Mose(1011e Hy 3. 
2, S muk (n) 1mnlck' is noted An MuQwanN 1200. 
0F. munuc (n) 'monk' . Motte. Croft 1377. 
23 murberie (n) 'mulberry' , 21ulberj_cro "v 13c, 
OE nü 'mouth' . Mo r uche 1260, 
OE mus 'iiouse' 4 Musholudeirie 13c, nom" w OE rycel, 09c'Laikfll'large . 1I1chollmore 1601,2i1cholberg 1163. 
0U nylons OSe niytlna 'mill' Is o ry common. Grene llln. e; auei 
130,2. Ij1n© 12o, 1141becke Drain 1616, Mulno ; ato 1240. 
03c z 31i ' unctýon of to streasl is aarha; ýs tage first, 
element', of nzneüvater Hy 2, Minnawsn ; 13o. 
OEir1de (n) ' iaoula. ' Is found. in B1c erul Jae 1223- .. 
g 0Sc mprr tewanpr Is fo-1r1y common oacuro ln, 7, llreplt 3.3c 
3kulpyre 1601, LIiro 'urr f B11ndmj. res. 130, Yu Ler,: xlre 13c oto. 
ÖSc na (n) 'near' , 1Ta1uekow an ; 13o, 
ý" 
CSc nabb4 (n) 1-point' 'pea, lTolnoc1e NNc. bbe 4±9, 
A1ý"crof tnab x, 30, 
07' , nXes, 0Sc nec 
'head. 1an«' . RecIenes 1419, Irordnocso 12c. 
0F: nia , 
020 naut 'cattle`. Netegate 12a, No at Drifte 1579, 
'Teat Gan s, 
01', nor 00c ne arr 'nether' # Nethorhowe 124' , NeHarhowe . 
1'! -10 . 
OE neöwa, nlewo, ne c 'nativ' is very cor aon In such cor pounüs as 
evYcroft, T7el7evcI e 1601, Now Gloso. 03o nyr. (n) 'no,. r' is 
noted. In Iýý'acrej Hy 3, 
'I'T, netel© 'no-;, tlo' . Tlottolacrec 1163, 
Qäc nlu (n) 'nine' foul. d. once lnYIN osttng 13oß 
T: noo{T in) 'corn©r' 'p4oco of la: icl. in a" corner' oo found #n 
ol-a 21 he lac as Gri1: L: e1 °c . cornuon in 
later names as in Shifty 
iioo ng, 11 _1807. 
(ETýodE noolking), Walk, Nook, Wood Nook, 
1,112, note (n. ) 'nut', Noteker 13c. 
OE nunn. (n) 
'nun' 
-Tonnocro1t 1148. 
AllE open (n) ' open' 43 noted * 1n Hoy onlmnct 13e. 
OE ortgearr" 'orchard. ' . Orchard., 
ME osi or (n) 'rushes' ,0;, L-i7erLarthe 1601. 
OSc pa (n) '. peacock' is found. once in Pa-croft 13c. 
OE ptadde (n) 'toad"', Pad. well 1595, Paclomoor 1160. 
i: paddock "wall enclosure' 3_s found In raas. y modern Hanes- as 
in Airy r ad. doch. o 
ICE Palmer (n) 'Palmer' . Palm. eraarth 1250; 
0D Pünn. e (n) 'small va lley' I. s joerhap ; found. In Pan©ciong H. y 3. 
but Iti: uncertain. 
OE pgsce (n) 'puddle'... Pasckheman ,e 13o, 
Lu parke, (O pearroc) 'enclosur©t noted in P3rroc 13o, It; 
, 
Parklo}ende ii. 7 2, Parh-C 1595. 
IM pa rson, parsonage (n) are founl . 
in parsonha11e 1ü41, 
Personcroft 1209, Par Uoila o Las 1601., 
pasture (ii) to aoinaon 'ss In Cormastur© 1601E ftL7ii asturo 
pedlar (n Is noted once 'In 'Pedlar 11111'15770 
074 en(n) ý of closurex '. pen' .. Penacres 1G0I; 
ýý .ý ýý :. 
OE (n) ', only' 
. llon4ý 1ýalclos 1260, 
der© spear' , Peratroe Oi. ose 1601 
P 'O ', peak' zqý T =)o''nt' - hti zo "1 79, Poaklo 1601, 
;? {114cook (n) *terfl of ondcarnc t' -To notorl. twriao iii 
Fi 1-.. ac lames 1210 Pl llycock. , 
0" P, pese 'poa3' 
. 
Poaoeacres 1577, Po eOalogatE 1.; O0 
? 17f ry 
p{n(dor 
' 
(n) is found In . 74nOordalo, inF, or : rorc 1595, 
Pine. Qx arr 16 01, Pinederon°e 1274'x. 
rmoaE , )'nfo1r (n) T ona-osuret P; nioula 1313, 
I" PInglo Cu) 'sraa11 onclosuret I vory ooi1on In modern Vold 
11=0s, but is nou noted. before ' she 163 In LIn Lsey. Cow Gab 
Pin'ýlQ 1759, 
j: pl -o 
(n) is found In P1x 1eAcre 1601, 
EM. 20place (n) (P2 platy) 1_s found In Carlton nlassa 11114. 
03 PlX3c T;, 
3uddle' 
3s notoll. once In P1askefur1angos 15c. 
M, plat (n) 'small plot' 1s found In Dow; on Platt 1422, 
r 
Dam Plat, 
c plougOSpl r (n) ' h' . Plo; lsndscla{] 
1260. 
OE p1 spool' . Wawpoolraore 1579, War,, rpolwolle 1200. 
OSc pollr (n) 'pool', Poldayle Hy 2A 
0 
Miod1 poltr on (n) (OPr poltron) 'fool' is perhaps the 
first element 4n Polrunthornedalle 1200. 
1E point(n) . Le Po t 1579. 
030 pottr(n) 'not'. Fotaker 1200. 
0E prost 'priest' Sp'Itelprest 13c, Preistclose, T`re1st{rrene 1601? 
pudel (n) 'puddle' . Dick I udd. le. 
OE rund (n) is founc in Poundeyarec. hyy 8 'yard for stray animals', 
In the modern Pound, 
OE pytt 'pit' is very co. Laon. Chalk Pit, Stun 
i. t 13c, 1'urpi Ü 157, 
O1ol1 1577. 
c uee (dirk) 'heifers, Quee Close. 
OE ra 'rob-buck', Ra gate 12o. 
OSe rauf rt radt . fouthing 
Ey N" 
o 157-7. OE rjFt (n) ' rat' . Rottun 1200, 
Rat pit-t 
00 raw 'roi' . Wyleghrav7e 
1551 Co tt nom, 1598. 
ýý ý3ýgýq. , ý. 
OE rßbbe (n) 'watercress' Ribbedaylo Hy 2, 
I4^ß^O' - E11odE river(n) 1s notoll. , 
in Cormoai R`, vor 1601, 
OE roa , ro ' olearing' örelfranrodo 1189, ; aunleby Rothe 1601. 
IifE rout (n) 40 found in Rout yard. 1601. 
0E rud3 3(n) 'ruddy' , utiadetoft 13834 
OSc ru (n) 'cloar{n ;' may possibly occur In 11tzdefleth 1200: 
OE ruh 'rough', Ruftoftomar 13c. 
LTE rundel (n) 'small p'oce of land' , Crakethornerundell 1601, 
rund le 1647. 
OE ryct4ng 'clearing' Is noted in Riädings 1616, Ufer Reading_ 
1697. 
OE rý Q 03c rugr '; Tel ý, rugIs ßýunc3. In R doll 1577, Ruccroft 1160. 
OE rar: c 'rush' " RlMkordcm 13v, Riskevrollo 13c,, vulri. olkes 1344, 
OE # 'small stream' is perhaps the f4rst element of Rythcroft 
1296. 
OE s (n) ' In the sense of sea is found in Se&ickebai-ike 1577, 
sedyk 13o & in the sense of 'lake' In Sow ;, eo 1200. 
OE ; and 'sand' is very common. Sandholm 1220, Sande ytt 1577; 
413o, S , dhaile. 
03c saurr 'mud', $arnesse 12o0 
OE stýa 'copse', Sha vthvrne 1428. 
OE sceald 'shallow Scaldepit 1140-60. 
0E sc p 'sheep' Is noted in ShInnest-a11 1409, Sherclose 1612# 
Sheaiö3kc 1577. 
OE scoort 'short' (n) Is found. In Scortbuttes 1215. 
ME sehele 'hut'. Skelgates 13610 
OE scir 'shire' Is-the first element In Sher0decroft 1389. 
OE sr 'shining' is, perhaps, the first element in 
So3. t7ater 13c, 
uE,, schovol Cu) 'shovel' Is noted once in the compound 
Scoueldale 1220. 
EModJ scroed 'strip of land, parcel of ground' is common 
In modern field. -nameso as In Bracken Screed., Par icroedä' 
00, oeyter© (n) 'shooter', -13 
the first. element 
pof 'Sohitordalo " 
1200 5h©tereseläe -1376; 
. 
ý0 
OE soalh, 0Se sal tý 'sallow-tree' . Sallovrtree plod 1792, 
Marosilediek 1300, 
0i sealtore (n) t salt-venä. orT Saltervrra 13o. 
OL seep, 'so(lo'. Seg tiroen 1601, Se hea.: io 1172. 
seeds (alal) 'hind under clover or grass, not intended for 
pernanont pasture', Seeds, Par Seeds, Soec6. s Lane. 
OE soofen (n) seven ' Is noted. In 2evenstoxl 1256. 
0i ceolfor (n) 'silver' , Sylvorcronge 1601, Sei lu©rstijites 1601; 
I sotecop e (n) tseat(shapeO )-hill' first noted in Pr1Ess 
589, w then in PTNHerts 259, Is found, once In Lindsey 
as Settecoiypo ily 3 
OFr seu' ero uni 'surer 1.0 noted several braes as Souerintn kr iko 
1626, Comrion Suera 1577. 
OE is 03c s 'small stream' Is vary co n=on, Toftsiß 1197, 
B1akesic 1200, ThyrswelsIc c 1200, ttellesike " 13c, 
S l: os 1240, stir Syros. 
0E side 'side of a hill' is not found until the 16a as In 
ýý- 
Týunrthslce 1579. 
Ma skaro Tnotoh' is note3 In 1.13_lnescard 12c, Estorskarthe 
, 1250. _ 
OSc skarn (n) 'c ung' is foun 4n Skarnacres 15790 
OSc skal1. (v scheiß supra 399) 'hut' .S ealehii_1 12o, 
0$o skogr 'wood'. $kowos 1462, 
030 skrnýtý(n) '1Fand8lide' . Scretrtt 1577, 
OE slkd 'shallow valley' Is found in Sladh1lls Hy 3, äloä 12c. 
0113c slakki 'shallow valley, älack 1577, 
03c sie' to 'plain' 'level f1ola' , Slectfen 13c, 51eythtmore 
1579, Sleighte 1601, W1dhaResloctes 1160; 
dial slape (n) (coenato with 03c sleI nr 'nuddyi) 0 5lanhowc_l1f 
1244, 
or, N1ä- ern (n) 'sloe-tree'. Slatliorinn 13c, OE s1a 'sloe' 
is found, In Slatoft 12c. 
OE sloh (n) talrot . Slowes 13o. 
OE s z1 tnarrovzr . Srnalecroft 1301 Srna11ams. 
n ml'> ,t), c o(n) snß hi Nrn 
thy ; Sr ßhß ho]. e 13o, OE =IN 
, 
Sm thl-v gc 1200, smythelanae 1616, SLVth: fel(le 1376, 
üSc snaJý'tt. (n) 'tit '. Snow eýw ' Iý 
ON s (ni 'riarshy place' 8napethirne 12o, pnan 12c, 
Esch©nan© qty 2. It is 
. ifIcult to O, lo 4ngulsh from ON sn ý,, 
OE snow (n) ' enow ', Snow, - .. e- 1601, 
0äc Nn a 'sniper (n) , Snipe Bog. 
i ipon (n) 'cow-shed' Is found two or three t 4mes as In 
MkI! ron Close 1577, Skeppenstod. 1577, 
OE spell 'speech` is foand in S o1hau6. ale Spelhou c, 
Spelhou ffy 2. v Introä 
"U spitel (n) 'hoonital' , äq{ga les 1380, Snl1ohillo r. M-- 
1577. 
OE sp n' chip# shaving' , used. also of shill, -le '. S. D. onhl1 12o, 
spy (n) S r1 egarthe 1577. 
OE si: oarwa (n) 'sparrotiw', Sparraclvfe 1500. 
0E open (n} v pITERY 330--332,3penland-hed ;e 1611; 
2s ýjnney (n) is noted in one or tw, o uodern n&nos az in 
Top Yursory Sp-! nney. 
0E st(ffer 'stc: o'. Stayorlna. es 13o, 
()S s, 0Sc 
ýstein 
re very comrr, n. S#aynomar 1344, 
Sto. Tniehusloncl 13o, Stan-Ihillehoued. lanc'i. 13o. 
OE steall 'place' Marstall 1601. 
0 -stapol 'post'. Stapelhouwa g 12c. 
0M stecle 'site' . Castrlsted. o 13c, Thln sted. e 13e. 
00w 
OE std 'tall' ,' 4ell-sha, )ed . 1ati. 
' . Stortescroft 1318, Stor' 
^ 
1160, Stortacre loc. 
OE strap (n) 'steep' . St Dale 15778 
ý-r- 10 0 st'l 06 030 stilt 'path' Is ooximon, Theuost1ch 1200, 
Haral_destYkI 13o. Cori styßh 1601. 
0E stigu 'sty', 5mesty c 13ßc, SwIinistgat 1.148; 
030 sue leels' 'st-race' TenstanL,, H 3, Souenstang 1256. 
OE stone 03c st r stum, p' . Valoctoe"IL 161 phi too 12e. 
E2IodE stint 'land over rhichthere was only limited rights 
of pasturago' Is founf In 3t1. ntu. 
OE stör 'holy place' Halistouehßl 1200, 
OE stubb t stumpzaof a tree' Stuiitoftes 13ä, 
05c stra (n) 'straw'. Strathrd2t ¶n.. ) 
LIE stream (n) is noted in iTonicialecürea 1601, 
LM s tri ? pe (n) 'narrow strý? ý o: land' . Sýri-ýms Boundii 
1577, Stripe, 
OE btump (n) 'stump' . Stunr; crossa. 1601. 
01' s yrc (n) 'st -t rk' Stir : astturo 1601. 
OE stupor (n) 'summer' Sunv-, iorhe<ac1.1595. 
OE sny )Ccer (n) ' field for swine' , Sumer 13c. 
OSe surr(n) 'sour'. Suredoyles 1252. 
0Sc vartr (n) 'black' Swartakor 1295. 
OE swan (I1) swan, Swanstanmes 1215, , tiwanholxae Road. 1601. 
OE swin, 03c svin 'swine' , 2winos, SwInef1cto 13ot & In 
the eom;, ound. ßwInherdhole 1601, Syrnieheradbushe 1601, 
OE tie (n) 'fro; ' . Ta e 12404 
OE tXsel (n) teasel' . Taselacros 13c, 
Tasill H1.11 1601, 
. OE ale (n) 'thatch', Thake EIy Be 
OE Xcere (n) 'thatcher'. Theker Tofte 1601, Thcchor 1230, 
0E ýµ d 'people'. Thod; ato 13c, Theodthinga 1407. 
OE, OSc ý i-ng T assembly: ThInMhaudale 13c, The odthinga 1407. 
,. r 
v Introd 
OE ý stel, OSc still (n) 'thistle'. Thai atleholme 1595, 
This of 1535, Th1stleland 1601. 
OE, 0Sc 
Dorn 'thorn' Is very common. Grimesthorn 1200, 
Langethorn 13c, Thom Close. 
'outlying settlemnet' is noted in LLttlethor O 1234, 
ýorp' 
Osbernthorre l'a, Thuv osrnear Marsh 1846, Ba r Tho oo 
1632, Thorn Garthes 1601, Lerthorpe ; ato 1419, dusthorpod. ail© 
lac. 
'OE %reo (n) 'three' 4 Threniarshes 1601; 
OE 7r, 03c 'f yrs 'monster'* - Thursplt 1579, Thruswelk©r 
13o. 
v Introd. 
OSc)verr (n) '. crooked. ' _ Thworda7l© 13c, 
Thewerowcn 1220. 
OSc vest 'blear in. g40ralcethwo1t 13c, Warphuhwwe4t 12c, 
Dorthwiat 1160, Borethvjeit Hy 2, Strathweit (n. a. )*, 
Rauenesthnait 1? c, 
03 ä (ykkr ''chic), J n) ,T hi c dale s 
'ý1601: 
osý r ý" ýb hrbeý ý2 e.., laýö ý'ýzý ý ýQa C l3ý ýo rý. eý 03 -; 
13o rtý1ý. 0. ýclp.,.. ý, ßs7ß. 
OE tong 'tongue of land'. Slaueton e 13o, South vnr, o 1601. 
I'M tinker (n). Ty ker Howse 1521. 
OE t1gel 'tile'. 1' oliittes 12o, Tylehouse Garth 15776 
030 t jodr (n) 'thther'. ý'hetheri_n, s 1611, Tadd, gy; 4j leas "1577. 
OE tolnere (n) 't&:: _ atlieror' . Tollerescroft 13o, 
2, Et5t(e) (n) 'look-one enlace', Tootehill 1601, 
OE töt- Tern (n) 'look--out house' , Totterneel Hill. 
03o trcn! 'crane' .T raiira©reclose 15950 Trmiohölm 1322. 
12 tronche (n). T renche 1601, 
OE treo(vi), OSc tro 'tree' . Peretree Close 1601, Rc: e Tree 
L oacrc 1601. 
ITE tress (n) 'tp weave into tresses', Tressonunlande 1616. 
OE, 0Sc trog ' trough' , 2roaholm 1139. hup Trough'. 
OE, OSa tun In f; eld-names is most often found in the 
comp )unc,. To rnend" Croft, Townsena. e Close 1601, & refers to 
a field on the outskirts of the village. Dr=tun 13c. 
OE tunsteall 'farmstead' is noted once in Tuntall Hy 3. 
ME turf (n) is found in Turfker 14c Turfswelledale 1-iy 2 (12400). 
OE trx-, en (n) 'twin', Tw thorne, 130, T_ind. alec 1604, 
03c tvi (n) 'two' Tw ra Ric 1. 
12 t (n) 'ram' T unhous e Garth 1577, Tur Close; 
OE ufern 'u-)pert Overlande Hy 8, 
OE tile ' owwl' , Howle ""r s th 1612. ^1-11 
'If - OE, OSc ut (n) Out. Utfurlanges 13c, Ou tonte End 1579, 
utgang (n) 'road for cattle goung to Pasture' is found occasion' 
ally as in Out g 1601. 
OSe va 'ford' . Aldowat 1344, Braddewat 13c, 3hitzv, -., nth 1505. 
lathe 1601. 
OSe vo. röi () 'beacon' may be the dtcotkelomont of 
ti 
St raräholra 1256. 
03c vargr (n) 'outlaw'. Wargthweß ä. 12c. 
03. r. vvek (n) 'work: ' . A7erchesfloie 12a. 
2. vicar(n) Is found In such late forms as-Vicar acre '1601. 
OSc vi'Ör 'wood', W1thi-, ©r -13a, iWithbusc 12c. -(7). 
`, 
030 visdo: r (n) is noted In Wisdor_iedello 12081 
ýä 
M vivar (n) 7f ch. -ponc1' . V4vars Close 1577, Vver HI411 1601.. 
03c vrü 'corner' Is found in ev 'Ka 13c, Tieuhucwra 12o 
Salt©rrwra 13o, 
03a vr' eroaLred' (n), Graz anc e, 3c, L7rr l mar 1 a. 
OE `vad ' woad' " Wadhou 1210, W t. clale 2,200 ^11%11 _ 
OE 77y n (n) ' ac-,, 3on'. 17aIn ; ato 13o ýýaýnlti otre 1577, 
OE wXsa ' c; round washod over Iay water' . Wascutiello 1205, 
OE merioga (n) 'devil' Warlock: Morae'1601. 
0E wito ' wet" r7ettlanda 1601. 
OE cv r (n) 'vJater' . 71atreswarig Hy 3. 
EM: ioc? E wall: {s co rion, v sum 379" Cow Walk, Long Walk. 
. 
it warren ()ný! s no4ecz. -in ; Warrexi 'arýu 1792, 
OE weall hvall 1 3s perhaps found in "valstanhawos 1206. 
OE weala 'forest land 'h-14h :. orest lazzcl. ' .ý alele , e. Zc1o 13c. 
0E weclcere (n) 'fuller'. :; alkextylncrro_ý't 1521. 
OE wealh 'serf', daleclalle 12o, ähalehah 14. ßc, 1falowudhe l2o. 
OE wear, -(n) 'felon' , arTM; sol:? olle 1200. 




0E wende (n) ';, path' Is noted in Oollyn Hill Wencl 1577, 
West ez3c _'n: ;s 12 
0, 
OE wer 'ýbýr', ° d. r Dyke Dry 17. )8, larecroft 1611. 
OE weor4--h7s(11) is no t©d. In V7or'khustüf . 3a, 
1a., vhele- rihte (n) Is found In V1heelwwr: ght Close 1612, 
ÖE ý( le r spr3. ng' Is very c o: m; lon in f'i old-naues 1 
E ; axnD1es Include \+ellebeo : -240, H ell 1200, Ho. rti ellesio 13c, 
OE wia T dwelling-placý3' Is rare w Is only found. In Goaowieh 
Hi 1. l ý-17 i. 
OE 3130c, 'w flow' . äUl hebr o 13c, 1jlle hra le 1351. 
0E wIlde 'wild' . 1ilciecrof t 130. 
10 whin (n) 'gorse'. 31 inhills, Clark Wh .n 
Rills, 
OE woe 'wych-clra' . 'Eyches 
1579. 
0E rl d 'wide, is note. In srcýewileero t 12aß 
OE cn, OSc vapor 'p 1ece of meadow-land' ; piece of unoncloced "` 
1 and. In t, he open field system', 1s _very_ cor on. In told-n= es: 
: 'ho : 'long IN noted :u rýo it rz :. 'ncmoa Earläer 
n= . es eontaln4n this o1cmenü Incl, i(le, ou- = lac, 
Colevmi, 1163 (eharcoa1), thn hlwcn 1200, Pla Üevionc iZe, 
RoT1o 1cnclwr-n, 3 Not Gro4won 
,, 
ýýroneý"rs 
, 1200, Uhurehzxn;; 1601. 
0 stur 'villa so' Is not cor on, It -4 founý. -in ; oruhebu hoo 4 
3220.11ul-wino (n) ' w7ren' . ", 'ren a, rke 'z ren. ý oe 0 1601, 
0^ V7U u' vfood. ' , ', r (10 y; z1 C1c1. e0 4-tie 1: c, 








P IEILD AND MINOR NAMES.; 
Bradley Wapentake 
A. vles by_ Corn Hill, Front Field, Swipes. v hyll, swine 
, w%0%, "" Bradley. Bass incbournedale Ld 2 Inq., named from the family 
of Robert do Bassingbourne who gave the site of Spttle Hill 
in Grimsby to the Hospitallers of St John. of Jerusalem. v White 
1856,540, v . assingham, Kesteven, .t ash (lost) in Scremby 
g_ uýra v d%l. Bleachdng Yar . 1612 Terr, v geard. 
Churchwong 1601 Terr, v wong. Wolvernedale Ed 2 Inq, 
Wormedall Carre 1612 Terr, 'Wulfrun' sd l' , with OE Wulf r un female 
perl 
. name, as 
in Wolverhampton Sts vd1. 
C? e Akerheveds 1358 AD, v 4oor, hem d. .t escass is Bestar 
, Close 1846 Eno, and though `. E form is late, it may represent 
09 beos; v kiarr, clloosse. Blowewell 1601 Terr, 1856 White, 
v bb ow well, 1n 37$ Blue Mk St re et 1901 Watson. 
Bar h ll 1318 AD, v big, hy11 Cad e Close 1846 Eno., v close" 
Chapel, Yard1901 Watson; the first lethodist Chapel was built 
in 1802, upon land in Hole. Church Wells 1901 Watson, from the 
tradition that a church, now submerged, once stood here. 
cow Pasture Drai 1846 End. Crawaters 1601 Terr, v crräwe, 
rý Grow Hi 1901 Watson. Cruel Close 1846* Enc., v clM oseý 
Cuttleby , now called School Footpath 1901 Watson. b'isherman's 
Road. P0 Hole 1901, 'Watson, is the name given to the rough 
clayey, road with ruts, which ran from Lower Thorpe, and is 
- perhaps the, taodern Sea Road.. Goldhinge Hill 1601 Terr, v4 
Goosepaddle Dr 1846 Eno. Henghowe 1464 AD, v eng, hau r; 
HirýhRate 1901 Watson, v gata's Isaac Hill 1901 Watson. 
Langware 1358 ADS 
,vj! 
ag, " (gee ))masre; . 
Isiänd 1901 Watson, 
Haven, Leys, V hrafn, 1; 1a.. ' Scattho_ 1601 Terr, 
Av 
-haaugr; the form 
S1 -bonds is too late for explanation, but compounds. ranch as ON 
skatt-, fig 'a franklin who has. to pay tax, tribute 
' money, ` , may 
be bVcýn in mind. Soawborgate 1601 Terr, _v ata., 
Sleight's Booth 
is Slei hte 1601_ Terr, v sletta; Suggitt's Lane is connected 
with 'the 
family of. Robert Suggitt, 1891 Whites Smokes 1358. AD, 
ýý7 
ý, 
visa. Thorpes near Marsh 1846 Eno, v 
J7orp. 
iotte me ll Hill 
is perhaps OE tt rn 'look-out-house'. 
Great Coates. Abnam Hill, Arable Close, Ash Road r1ield, Bacons, 
Bars, Blacksmith Close, Bogs, Butt close, Cowgate, JJAIe3 High, 
Fitt Pasture, 'ox Cover, 1'reshney Bank, v J'res1hney R RapiftLA 
tiolmefield, Home Close, lamb House, Looking Close, MMarphrey, 
Meadow Ground, Mill Green, Mill Holme (Little), Neat Gang, 
4. " 
(Long)Neat Gang, New Field, Oak Holt, Pasture Piece, Ploughshare, 
perhaps from its shape, Rudforth, Rush Marsh, Seeds Lane, 
Semitry, Shepton Wong, Sloans, Smithsons, Smithy Green, 
Skeddle Croft, Snipe Bog, Stockfield, Sweedale Croft, Toft 
Marsh, Washing Dyke* v 2x11, close, butt, coNwgate (dial) 
Zmr, rivet, gang (dial), seeds (dial) # wong, emi e, Oil snipa, iýIrr A*M. ýwºp M- ýwwý+ A~ 
croft, Loft, merso, dic, 
forth Goatee Come Holmes 1577 Terr, v Dorn, holmr. Etlynppasture 
(Z tt ) 1529 1W, Ettepasture 1577 lerr, ksrth 1577 Terr, vfyrh . -I 
5euenestarig 1256 Fes, v seN, tt`ng. Stwardholm 1256 . U, 
might possibily be OSa -_va-r-tU 'beacon near a path` ;v holmr, 
G sb .v Lost 
Grimsby street-names, surr Beinley, 
-G jaocks 1554 Inq, Laygart has the form Lath Gar h 1230 LSD, 
y. 
ýlaýs, arOr, Little Field 1846 Eno, Kiln Garth is mentioned 
/1, Nen,,.. 
by Oliver- Monumental Antiquities of Great Gri sby, 108, 
This monastery (Friars Minor, Y@H, 219) is supposed to have 
been situated in, or near, a place by the present haven, called 
Kiln Garth; " Milnewell Creek, Pe_ýrn y Plots 1846 Eno, Pingle 1577 
, Terr, v pes., Pitholmes 1846 no, v pytt, holmr Ponde 1577 
Terr, SaltinRs Drain 1846 Eno, v s(e)alt. Typholme 
Furlong 1846 Eno, v Tupholme, supra Iq6 
yýol 
ilealinr,. Aldewat 1344. Selby, v ýddr, va. Aubestik 1344 Selby, 
v stik. Burke Close 1577 Terr, v birki close. Cabotwell 1577 
Talbotwell 1611 Terr, vw i)elle. Calueker 1344 Selby, v cal, 
karr Casteway 1611 Terr, may possibily be a misspelling of 
Causeway. Cottehedcre 1577 Terr, Coteshedae 1611 Terr, v Coates 
sera v h. eMc, Crate 1344 Selby, krumr, dik, Bata. 
Fulriskes 1344 Selby, v ful, rysc. Furrovre (Longe) 1577 Terr, 
v furh. Gla hember 1344 Selby, v beorg. Grawencotes, Gratmcotes 
1344 Selby, v 
, 
cot e. Greneker 1344 Selby, Greane Carr 1577 
1601,1611 Terr, v grene, kiarr. Holmare 1344 Selby, v holh, 
(gem Lloyd Hill, v hyll. 2laraMreane 1601 Terr, Moren 
1611 Terr, v grene. Lrerkeles, Merkelgrene 1344 Selby, v grene. 
61S. 4-1-6- ft-ft0q, 
vletha el 1344 Selby, v 
Jal, 
beorg. Morfare 1601 Terr. 
........ ........ 
NMna_ Mr 1344 Selby. Rauenker 1344-Selby, v hrafn, kiarr; or 
perhaps pers, narie Hrafn is indicated. Redem<ar 1344 Selby 
hZýod, xrr. Starkergate 1344 Selby, Starkcarrpreen 1577- Terr, 
may contain ODan Skar pers. name, or a metathesized form of 
Sw skrake 'merganser' as in Scargill NRY: v kiarr, gata. 
ON Skakari pers. name might be considered, too. 
S1illingboroughedland 1611 Terr, is perhpas a corruption of Stall LEI 
v heafod, land. S1 awns TA. The Sowis 
TA. 
Sta 
emare 1344 Selby, v sstaann, (ge)niere. Stocsozheuedland 
1344 
Selby, v heafod, land. Swircarr 1611 Terr, v kurt. 
§YrYne Carr 1577,1501,1611 Terr, vsrQ kiarr. Turfecarr 
1601 Terr, v kiarr . helkerholm 
1344 Selby, v 1' 
kurt; v Introd)OX. Wlithcarr 1611 Terr, .v 
kiarz'" 
Holton-leC1aAthelberdrholm NY 3 Gilb., 
Blamild (little) icy 3 Gilb., Bleamersyke 1601 Terr, v 
sic* 
Benest Hp 3 Gilb. Bracken Hills 1766 Enc, IM Len 
1601 Terri, 
ýb n. Craftrills Farne 1766 Enc. Fulmar HAY 
3 Gilb ,v 
r" Galtreraar Hy. 3 Gilb., v ge gas treo. 
The RH 1275 mentions 
Mmvw- 
a gallows in Waltham, an adjoining parish. 




y h()alh, (gei )mxxe. Halton Gross 176 no, v Holton-le. - 
C1ay, 'supra v cross, Lengurowes Hy 3 ui1b., v lang, f 
UJIý Furze 1766 Eno. Osgotacre (west) Hy 3 Gilb , 'Osgot's 
field', v tost. Houthmar Hr 3 Gilb, v ruä, or v hrar. 
$malemar Hy 3 Gilb,, 
v sic. Thirnev7ellesl 
Taafletes Hy 3 'ýý: ýý 
Weste eng. 
#%Oblb- &*416w 
sm lM. Swinsey Syke Furze 1766 Eno., 
AM& 
liy 3 Gilb., v Pe, w(i)alle, sias 
v twa, fl t. Westenges o 1160 DU, 
iiumberston, Abbey Close, refers to the Abbey of liumberston, 
founded by William, son of Ralph, son of vrogo, in the reign 
of Hy 1. v VUh 133-4. Baxter Dale East, v baxtergate, zrimsby 
supra kilborns Close. . branoknare. brummett r°arm, Brummitt, 
pers. name in Lincoln, supra 23, yylkooke. Dittieso narr Wong. 
Gre asham Hedge. Ke rkewaae 1580 'e rr, v ki a, ve r. 
Mickmare. Milking hill, v . ainsborough, supra Milster Green, 
Mire Farre. Newcroft. Howndale Close. Skiits. Smallamsi 
v_ close, öt]., fitty, gära, Wong, heog, IIyll, grene, r rrr, Ibn--- 
croft, smil: 
Irby-orb- nnber,. 1e 01g s 1601 Terr, v a( )a1i , close, 
Co: zegre Ime 1601 2errlo one ger, laanu. Orley Close 1601 Terr 
v clloosreW. 
' Tofte an! -Holme 
1601 Terr, v tit, hoollmrý. 
Zaceb (Prom the. R, 4,13o. ) Adlingmare, v 
4eiIn¬. "nJCr, 
or 
(ge)mxre. Aylofbri e is, perhaps, Ltelwulf's bridge', v 
buvcg. Barker's Thornes 1632 Stanford School Deed, v 
Barlands, Barrelands, v bam rre, land, Blindemires, vb, Me- 
m r. Bovtoft, v toft. urimkelnoke is perhaps a , misspelling, 
of rin la 'circle' ,-v nook grosseberg, t%rossewang, v gross, A=. .. wow 
beorg, wong. Dicfurlangs, =v dim, - 
fun1 . Do andes, v land, -, 
Dunelandes, v, land. Goldeburg, v golde,, bburg. Greneber mare 
v reonue berg, (ge )mosre. Grenemilne auel v grene len t -m ....... + 
ý. ' 





Stanford School, Deed, vra cl ; 
Haveracres, v. hafri, - akr. Ho Ase C1ýose_, Stanford School Deed., , 
JA /01, 
v owe. Sleights 1621 Stanford School Deed, Great Slew 
1670 Stanford. School Deed, v sletta. Speldhou, Spaldhou 
v hhanugr. Stainholmes, v steinn, holmr. Thorne Closes 1596 
Stanford School . used, v close. `ýhnrkermar, v ^urr, 
kiaýr, ý. 
Whaytelandes, vh, lA4 d: iNilgebriý; Re, v wig lig, brycg. AOU41V %. 
WranRlandes, v yr , land. Yukermire, v kiarr, myrr. 
So artho. Ball furrowes 1601 Terr, v ffurh. Curgraver 1601 Terr, 
v grief. Curti dale 1601 Terr, land of John Curtis 1601 Terr, 
v dacl. Daaadalee 1601 Terr, v dumme, axi. Dykes South 2601 Terr, 
V dic. J urze Leas 1798 Eno. Haworoft 1798 Eno., v ha a, orýroftý. 
Honyholes 1601 Terr, v hunig. Huunnes. Hunns, or Nunnes 1601 
Tarr, v St Leonard's Nunnery, txrimsby, bra dt Lammas Ground 
1798 Eno, v xz ra 390 2-farefur 1601 Terr, v (genre, £urh. 
Mare and Vole 1601 Terr,. self-eiplan. 4udfang 1798 Eno. 
Peake 1601 Terr, v pie. Hing Dike Road 1798 Eno. Screed 
1798 Eno., v skreed (dial). Thi_ 1601. Terr, v ems. 
Thom Gam 1601 Terr, 
J7,2p, 
ga 
Ar. Weir »ke Drain 1798 Eno. 
r 
v wer, dio. Welker, 1601 Terr, v'kiarr. Wypeham 1601 Terr. - 006061~ Mft'%ý r 
swallow. Aillebgate 1601 Terr, v Aylesby edpra, v eta. 
Bilabvaate 1601 Terr, v beelsby supra bLi .v gata. Burtlands 
1601 Tarr, v lla d. Carbygafre 1601 Tarr, v gata, Gaukeh olle 
1601 Terr, v gaukr. Geslenehowe 1601 Tarr, v haugr. Hollegate irr 
_hý 
How1gate 1601 Tarr, v Hol supra 5a v gate. Inge bottame 1601 
Teri' v eng bo)m. Lynedaille 1601 Terr, v lin, deill. 
Lyn ges. High and Lower 1601 Teri', v Itrlnestees, Mylnehill, 
1601 Tarr, vs, hyll. Norbare 1601 Tarr, 
Nutforlandes , 1601 Tarr may, perh ºps, be a 
misspelling of un-'-_ 
The Nuns of Cotton held a, fee here. -v 'A., 3.137. 
Skellheadlands, Long and Short Skelle 1601 Terr, v heafod, - land. 
S, rin-, e Garth 1601 Teri', v spring, ga r. ` Staulattedale 




_ v sic 
böThayesbarn 1601 Terr, v 
btrn. Whanlotte close 1601 Teri v close. 17rangdaill 1601 
t 
ýýý :ý 
Tarr, v vrr, de ill. 
1'etnes. New Delights. Cannon Garth 1619 Banco, v gair. 
Haveretoe Wapentake 
dsbv-cum-L'enbst. (Forms from the Terra of 1b80 and 1601) 
Beek 
, 
furlonv bam, Butt Mere. v butt. Crabbe Hill, v ý. 
Croft Land, v croft. Croft Wyliowes, *v croft, welir 
Croke Gate. Croke furs, possibly for 'crooked'; vf rh. 
Erable Hyll, vb ll. Venby milne, v mylen, ylln`a. Grimsbygate, 
AOU- 
v Grimsby supra geie. HAwa f±e, v haga, proft. Haveroroft, 
vh4, cwt. He=. High Str! e Nest, v strCt,. How 
Hemd 
_e, 
v heog. Xy'r`e, Long and Short, v kirk a, land. 
bioryasse Gat and Gr ene, v 0rir mar9che, gata, grene. 
. r+4. n ^r., b44' . tiws, 
Peargarthe, V pore galr; 3eany Green, Pew Green, v gron`e. 
Howsyland is, perhaps, for Rowsonland, H. Rowson, being mentioned 
' 
in a Terr. of 1612. Sharpethorne Hedge, v, heo . 
Shorelande, v . 1a d: Tofte Shorte, v 
ttoft Towenende, v tun*, 
Wyk, 
ýelsyke 
Hill, v w( i ells, s; 
iymphs Walk is a modern name. 
Barnoldby-le-Beck. (iforms from the 1601 Terr. ) 
Byda11 Short, v OAli Baliger 
or h. 1 :r Grp een, v gr nee. 
Harpew owe, vr; Kyrkýin Far c 11 1601 Terr., also 17ý5rt23 
Spec. yioec, 109, ------given to the 
minister that he may strew 
t sterneret) in, the Church in. summers' . Palmer Play 
Wylhowedik Hedge, v- we g, that hgg., IIJMM orre_. 
Beelsb , 
Barfis. Bottom Land Field. Bratts. - Oalf Close., 
Uhuroh Close; 
. 
C3nquefoin Close; - -Clover 
Close. Great 
and Little Cornpieoe; ' Cottage Pasture. - 
Cow Holme Pasture. 
Crabtree Walk. Dove Close Walk. Dyke Walk; Elston Hill. 
Long Foss, Furze Hill. - Hardy Leys. Nether Low Field, 
high Field; Home Walk. - Horse Holme. Intack; Zane Barts. 
%2; 
Long Fields; Lord's Fields* Milking * barfa. Milkiu S (Great). 
Out Walk. Seed Walk. Swalea. Swallow Walk Yield. 3wikea. 
Well Garth Walk* v barf, bo m, bratt, a(e)alf, close, 
of fre, holmr, walk (dial), düfe; d. io, hyll, foae, leah, 
intak, sad (dial), Swallow, supraý w(i)elle, ggr. 
AOU40w 
BrlEsely. (From the Terr, of 1601, unless stated) . 
Common River. Covert (modern). Blaoksuyne, v blwo, swin. 
Gars B_ast, v Beirr. Gootstead, vs fade. Haw vha, 
hýyll. Miohellmore, v mya 1. mor" Oldiok, v (ee) aldw, diio"o 
1'hislands (Short). lippernorts. 'bathe, vv 
C bou blabar h 1414 Rental, v blar, '" boudon ate 
13c Newhouse, v gata. Carlton plasse 1376 Rental. Carleton 
Thong 1376 Rental, v kaýrla- . Delleheuedland 13o Newhouse. lank 
v hem a, lnd. 1sthalle c 1200 RA, v east, hall. _yed&I-nd 
1163 Alvcnghan, vh od, land. Vox___ dale 12o DC, 13o Newhouse, 
v fox. dcl. Froskehole 1414 Rental, v forso. hiokedode pi tte 
o 1200 RA, v pytt. Hiolegarthe 1163 Alvingham, v holr, g "fir. 
Kakebrouse 1376 Rental. I rke brig ge 1414 Rental, v 
Lingdaile o 1200 Newhouse, v lingr de il4l) . 
Miohelbergh 1163 Alvingham, v my`ooeel, bi g. biousonne Close 
1601 Terr, connected with Týý. Moýý! 1601 Terr. v close, 
0rredale 1163 Alvingham, 'Orri's deil(1), v dem). 
Pullathorne headland 1601 Terr, Polrurithorndaile 13c Newhouse, 
Polrunthornedaile, c 1200 iki, is perhaps, OFr poltron 'doward' 
with the loss of -t- in a group of consonants. v 
torn, 
devil (l) . 
Reste tedi_ 0 1160 DC, v ý. Rossedale 1202 rG, v hrýVoAss, da. 
Spelhaudaile 1163 Alvingham, v spell, hhaugr, deil(1), Introd 
, ý,.,... 0-.. 0w 
5utthhedio 1202 r`0, v su , dec. $mythfelde 1376 Rental, v Semi 
Feld. Sudburd Hill 1601 Terr, v hll. 't horntonland 1601 ! 2e r. 
v ThpAnton Curtis IIö " West athelc 1160 DC, Westegate 13c Newhouse, 
v v`ýat, gat a. 
1 ultow. (1 rom the map of 1595, unless stated) 




Brotherheadland, v heeafod, 1µd. . Bulbook hall 1595 Map, is 
the modern Bullbank, v ul (Wan), bekkr, hwall. 
V, aponcrofte, v croft, Convson Croft, v arft,. 
Corncrofte, v corn, croft. (rooltheadlanä, v ho od, ll nd. 
Coworoft, vru, croft, Calft arch, v o(e alf, gaN 
3. 
Covens (modern). Dunham Lane , named from dr Dunham, 
mentioned on the map of 1595. Esohamgate, v Eskham suunr 
ata; Eastmi 14 vest g }ý , ýlµ, Oy~. Hastenho]me, 
Was tholmegate, : 759 Par Reg,, v east, ho r, gam 
SasteyRarth, v east, X. garrr. Go osecloee Eno, v Of , . 
close 
itw - 
Greatacre, v4 e_r. Grasslees, v lµß Greengatewr y, v gr 
,, O*ft 
geoaat, was The Harne. The Hagge, v ha o. High Holme, v her. 
High Holme Leyse. v hol r, lda'h Hochringe, v hooer, end. 
Horsebrigway ,v br ag, a. Innerwhitewongs, v hwit, wong. - A-ý"ý 
Jen Wren Garth 1579 Terr, v ar0r. Kame Lane. Keddioka (modern) 
is the Kirkedykes 1595 Map, Kedio Trof 1813 Par Reg., v kirkja 
d, Ladyeaclose 1595 Map, is perhaps connected with 
0:,,, 1, adylanda 1758 Par Reg, and Ladylands (modern), vc lose # land. 
Milalose, v my , allose. Mill lane, vy laana. North Aller 
v alor. North and Bout Abbotes. North Lane, Oxcroft, v os 
Padwell, vpe, w(i)ela. Parke 1595 Map, 1759 'Par Reg, v polke 
Pinderdale, Pindergrene 1595 map, Pindarholme 1759 Par Reg, 
v P,.: r, " ..,,. + 
gr, ý: hý; ýr.: 1i Punnypatoh 1595 Map, 
Puns Pate 1759 Par Reg. Reedlands (modern) is the same in 1595, 
v hhrr`'ood, n dom. shfenne, Ruahnasture, v rte. Sootles, 
Skin Hole (modern) is Skins Garth 1759 Par Reg, v garl-rj 
Starre-Lane is connected with the family of Alan Starre 1595 map. 
Z ja Stoncawsey 1579 Terr, v cause, Stopewongs, v wonng, 
Summerhead 1595 Map, Sumering 1759 Par Reg, Summerhead ` 1579 
Terr, Summerent Close Eno, Sumerids Gaffe, Brig, 1813 Par Reg, 
v sumor, eng, close, bryc lhohbie Ground, v 'ihoresby 
supra Tranmereclose, Tranmere hole, V tai, mare, close. 
Wadec roft, voroft. Vlatpsture. Westhall, v west, heall. 
OAA 
Willowtreelane, Willowmearheadlanä, v wilig, treo fod, lnd. 
Virangewelle, v vrangr, w(i)elle. 
-ýý. '1 
Grainabv. (Prom the Terre of 1579 and 1601) Bod. damhilhole, 
dow 
ga v b4m, ALU. Bradendes, Bradinpogate, v brad, 
Brockenbaoke; Nullocke Maire. Burt Acre, v Jer. Daive _. 
Dockdailes, v dooce, M. _en Lna, v fern. Gossemare, v goe: 
btambiehead, v heý od. Hoe Holo. Ho e, is perhaps, haining 
t, enolosure' . Holmes Durres. v ho r, furh. Hunniam Grene,, 
I OW 
v gr ýe. 
Kiln House, v oylen. . rye, Landes, v lin, land, 
Zitle Steet Gate, strt. Long Grenne, v grene. Miriehole. 
Narrow 'leite, v flit. Newedioke, v new dic. Normare. 
Pitt I' r on ,v pytt. 
St Nicholas Acre: the church at Grainsby 
is dedicatedlito St Nicholas. v 4ger. Sandall, vs nd. 
'AO 
%W ap 6. 
Shallows, v Soawby supra Ste, Skermaire, $kerp. -att, v gta. 
Snaw Gaires, v geirr. Swathes. Sugume, Segamfurlong. 
shornefurlond, v 
Torn, 
Westmar v west, (ge)ý mxre. '1raie, 
Wrasfurlond, is connected with Sir William Wray 1612 Tarr. 
Hataliffee (From the Terre of 1601 ) Hallealosse r'eild, v 
heall, close. Mudsonge. 
Hawerbvsoum-Beeaby, Acares, 1577 Terr, v jecer. Bottom Ten 
Acres, v bbn, Wir. Church Close, v close, Dallingarthe 
1577 Tarr, v. Hawreby knowles 1577 Tarr, v cnno11, 
Hills and Valleys, self. -explan. Horse Close, v Olosee 
Ingram Pit 1577 Tarr, v pes; Mearford 1577 . Tarr, ve 
)mire 
Kusdiokeshen1577 Terri vr rsc, d. Street Viel& is oonneoted 
with Stretfirlong, vst, fuµ lang. Stookfourlang 1577 Tarr, 
v furlan . twenty Acres, and Sixteen Acres are self"explan: 
West Uppermore, v west, mör. Wood Nook Close is, nperhaps, 
connected with Woddail 1577 Tarr, v wudu, nook (dial), close. 
Marsh Chanel. (Prom the map, of 1595, unless *tated. ) 
Askh 1, v hyll. Bayard Fee, vOE b "' i4c. Brattea, v brratt. 
bratlev Garth 1759 Par Reg, v gar4r. i rianholme, v holmr" 
brooklesbank Cottage 1759 Par Reg, is, perhaps, connected with 
Brocklesby, supra qq , 
Burnthill 1595,1759 Par Reg, v hyll. 
YA, 
' 5ý 
Calfholme, v Walf , holmr. Campion's Parm 1759 Par Reg is 
the home of the family of William Campion 1595 Map. 
Ca e 
4ale v Marsh-Chapel, supra 69. Cathorp Creek 1759 Par Reg. 
Qauteraome lane 1759 Par Reg, Cauterholme 1595 Map, v r. 
Charter House 1759 Par Reg. Chequer 1759 Par Reg, Ch ookyr 1595 
v cheer. Cher3rnasture. Church Close. Cioverholme 1595 Map, 
Gloverholme 1759 Par Reg, is. the home of the family of Jess Gover 
mentioned on the map of 1595. Colubine. Coat Holmes 1759 
Par Reg, v her. Cockle Sands, v sand; Cow Gab Pingle 1759 
Par Reg, v pingle. Cowpasture. Dikeholme, v dio, holmrr. 
Dog-croft, vor ft. Duokthorpe Onset 1759 Par Reg. Easthills, 
v hyll. Eastkeieholme 1595 Map, Eastkeyholme 1759 Par Reg, 
v holmr. Faulding r'arm 1759 Par Reg, r'aldholme 1595 Map, 
v holmr. . 'reorofte. 1 udcrofte, v croft. Great Grange, 
Grangecrofte, HiSh Grange# v gar e. Great Hell 1595 Map, 
1759 Par Reg. Green Lane, v 3730 Green Tail 1759 par Reg, 
Haven New and. Old, v/', n kiigholme, v how . Huboroft, 
v croft. liumberstonoroft, v Humberstone, supra y, oro t. 
In., heil fitte, v hell, p,. Ingepasture, v eng. Jaokhdlme 
1759 Par Reg. Kamel Lane, Ki#henoroft, v orý. Lambeholm, 
4 
v lamb, ýa X Lampland.. Lilborne; Lilly crofte, v ors o_t. 
LineholmeLlgjC l4 lyneholmo 1759 Par Reg, v lin, holm 
Littlehall, v. heal l, Littlehill, v Littlameoroft r 
v lb, croft. Low Gate Pingle 1759 Par Reg, v pin rle. a 
Mavvnholme, Mowenholme, v holmr. Marsh Goat Gate 1813 Par Reg, 
v mýerý` c, gote, gata- Iiiddleootholme, v ooN (ems), holmr, 
Middle,. Rows 1759 Par Reg; Milne Marsh, v mylen, morse. 
Moss Croft 1813 Par. Reg, v, oroft. Mous Hole 1813 Par Reg. 
Newholme v nn ow , holmr. Norootes, v nor , ooýt(e). Northin s 
Gat, "4- nor y, en=, 'gata. Nortonhall, v heall. Old. Gort Piece, 
v gote. Gutholme vhý. Oxeholme, vo hý. 
Pad Bison Close 1759-Par Reg, v close,, Palmerholme, Palmersdale, 
v holmr 
`, 
dx1. Park 1759 Par Reg, v parke, Philouphil, v Yl. 
Pinfould 1813 Par Reg, v pinN fold. joreorofte, v crýroft. 
'76i. 
Robinsoncrofte, v oorroft, toundegrounde. Hushorofte9 v 
or'j Jandes, v sa di ' Sandyke Close 1759 Par Reg, v sand, 
die. Spamblebremarsh, v amblesby, supra /90 Sharpe. 
ham, v holm r. Shipooteholme, v ho] r. Southolme, v BE 4404-1 1 
ho Wir, North and. South Churohfield Eno, Stevens Garth 1759 
Par. Reg, v ga 
ý 
r-ki lempleholme, v holmr. 1Ohistleholme, v is 1, 
hýr. 'llhornolose, Thorndale, v 
ýµornn, 
clloýse, dZ 1. Tisonoroft 
1813 Par Reg, v croft. Waterhouse Pasture, vv ro hh . 
belob Wal 1759 Par Reg, v wAalkdiali, Wellholme 1759 Par Reg, vr 
w(i Iahe, holmr. Westmarsh, v merso o ti hiteheaferm, ' v hwit. 
Woofle. 
Newton-le-Wold. Autby Field ,v Autby, _supra 
72. Brame Hills, 
v brame (dial) . : k3ratefurlong 1580 Tarr, v furlang. 
Bribrook Gat 1580 Tarr, v gaata, Brintle Upper. Nudell 1580 
bull Bank. Tarr, iss perhaps, the modem Bowdale., v St 
Gastorgate 1580 Tarr, v Caistor, supra 10a , gata_ Chalk Pits. 
Chubsegarthe 1530 LW, v ga r, Churohf seid. Clay Pit Hills; 
Colewan 1163 Alvingham, v ool, wont. Coney Hill. Cow Walk, 
v waaik(dial). Craynedaile 1611 Tarr, v deM il(l). Eddy Piece. 
Eveudelar ds 1163 Alvingham, v hem land* Elorof 1163 Alving. - 
ham, v croft. Enbraokenhou 1163 Alvingham, v bracken, hater` 
Grineolif 1580 Tarr, v 
ne, 
cliff. Hundred Acres. Hire Fd rres 
1580 Tarr, v hh aah, furh. Mia risoo do Neuton 12o W, v mars 
Madames; Mickamoor, vm. Mushroom Close, self-explan, 
Nettelaores 1163 Alvingham, v netele, xr. Osier Holt. 
Pettle Hill, originally Upper Heanings. Randals, v Ravendale, 
supra Rape Garth or Pump Close, v gaf , cllose. Hingdaldehou 
1163 Alvingham, v ham, Sainfoin Close, v close. 5andeholes 
1580 Tarr is the modem Sandholes, v sand; Sootegate 1580 Tarr 
is a modem name, v Bata. Shepherds Slaterclif 1580 Terr, v 
Slater Pen n Alvinghsm, supra -v oliff. 3omerhil 1580 Tarr, 
(ýºad. ) 4i 4uk. Il5 . ý- v sumor, hyll, Stackyard Piece, v stakk-gar Ör. Stookfurlong, 
A 
8wmhopedalle 1580 Terri v Swinhope, su ra 71 Thorn Tree 
Plantation. Tonk Farm. Tranmoor (tumulus). Viotims Furlong. 
Windincea 1580 Terr, v eng# 
Ammom 
East xavendale. Grange of Louth pxk 1415 Memoranda Roll, v 
gAor; e 
Rothwell. (dorms from the Terrs* of 1577 and 1611, unless 
stated). Arterwelles, v w(i )e lle. Awdggte, Oldgate, v (e ald 
atýa. book hill, v beak ,1,. -sell Land is connected with 
the family of William Bell, 1577 Terre Blegbor. Bowel redo 
bracts, v bratt. brooklesdale, v brooklesbv, supra 9y, 
Bu ý Burma Hill, vh rll. 
Cabornemeare, v Cabourne, supra 
(gage. Ca e Hill, v hjyll. Caaýstergate, v gaistor, supra 
gata. Chauntrylande. Clousegate, Clewsgate, v guýta. nogg 
Hutt, v Thoresway, supra DoveHyll, v 15711. Eastergate, v 
eyst i, Via. Esoheorofte, v ors oft. ulewdale. is connected with 
the family of William Glew, 1577 Terre Hungerhall v 571, 
In siv ems. Kirketigh, v ýirlr 
a sue. Sowsti h, v ou, s. 
Lambedale, v lamb dfi. Iainaolne Hill v Lincoln, sera 
MZioklehill, vo1,1l. Oluesgate, Olnesgate, v gata. 
Ragen fiats, v Rasen, supra gA*t`ar. Rissges, v hr o ,. 
Sand-furlong, v sand, fur . Sled. e. South i ll, v 11. 
8vitteldayies, vs itel, de 1(1) . Strete PurlonRe, v 400 
- 
Wit, 
furrlang. 9u Bland, v sü , land,. '1' horaweygate, vThoresway, supra. L70. 
gµß. Weake Howe, Vlaae, v hau ýr. 
gell Hill, f w(flelle, hyll. 
We tamer, v mere. Yost Well oo es, v w(i) eile. 
Swinhone. Ardene ? arme 1601 Terr. Blafotewang 1163 Alvingham, 
vv bblä fotr, vangr. Coohera Wonge 1601 Tarr, v wem. Cobbe- 
minet 1163 Alvingham. Neutundia 1163 Alvingham, v Newton-le:: 
14-4 
SYold, eu_rnrra_ b9 v dom. din ran ', nv in r, vrangr; Iiikelwang 1163 
Alvinghnm, v miikill, vangr. Hofwesdaile 1163 Alvinghan, v dee il(1), 
4jg 
North Thoresby. Asgarmare 1601 Tarr, Beasby sled 1601 Tarr, 
v Beaaby, supra 61" Bottom Glebe Piece, v bo m. Bo` Furlong 
1601 Tarr, v furl . Brattlees 1601 Tarr, Chappell Garth 
1601 Tarr, v ga r. Dookdales, 1601 Terre Field close, v close, 
kurze Hill. Garsell 1601 Terri Howcasse 1601 Terre Hungry 
Hills v infra 379, Kettle Caueey, v cause. Z are 1601 Tarr, 
v lean Morefurlang4,1iv 
mor, furlan . Newheadlanä 1601 Tarr, 
neowa, heafod, land. Osgam's Hill. Owimoor Bottom, v bo. 
Preist Close, Preist Grene 1601 Tarr, v preoat. ccloosse., . 
, 
Quiokstein Nooke, Quiokstonoorner 1601 Tarr. v nook (dial). 
Rpddall 1601 Terre Sand Hill, v and, 11.8eggreene 1601 Tarr, 
vs, grene. Ohepherd's Close, v close* Sidelande 1601 Tarr, 
v land. Stookgreen Willow 1601 Tarr, v grene, wdh. Stönea 
Quarry Vurlong 1601 Tarr, vs 
ue. 
$treetfurlong, swe lande 1601 
Tarr. 8winesheardhole 1601 Terr, v swineherd. Thremares 1601 
Tarr, v 
/7ro. 
Walk, v walk (dial), 
jih, Abbotlande 1520-30 LW, . Atabridge, 1601 Tarr, v b^r c. 
Aslakemeer 1601 Tarr, '4slak' e Mere', v mere. Barghill 1601 
v boorrg, hyllý. harleyholme 1601 Tarr, v holmr. bastwe11es, 1601 
v w(i^ )94q. Bawkooot1 nP 1520-30 LVI. Bleamorsyke 1601 Tarr, 
v sic, blowlands 1601 Tarr, v land. Bdrrowehill 1601 Tarr, 
v hylw. Butt rsearfare 1601 Terri v butt, ar4 (dial). 
Cowelis 1601 Tarr. Gokethorne 1601 Tarr ' oookthorn' . 
Crakemargate 1601 Tarr, v kraka, ý, g a. Donoemer 1601 Tarr. 
. b`owler 
Pee 1504 Inq. Gautrye 1601 Terr. Grafurthe 1601 Terr. 
Ge well Close 1601 Tarr. Groope_, 1601 Tarr. Haakerons street Side 
1601 Tarr, v st 9t Howton dyke 1601 Tarr, v Holton-le-Clay supra 
v dd o. Hustwavte 1601 Terr. Joakmer 1601 Tarr. Little Ilawe 
1601 Tarr, v hauugr. Luokmeare 1601 Tarr. LfrnRemearos, 1601 Tarr 
vlr. Mill Pitt ,v malen, p tit il. IJorootesthyng 
1504 Inq, v nor Dot(e). Owle 1601 Tarr. Havinworth tag 1504 
Inq. Soopsmer 1601 Tarr. Saolebrothe 1601 Tarr, Skittle 1601 
Terri Blights 1601 Terr. Sowmer Hill 1601 Terr, v hyl 
Std sand 1601 Terr, v sttn, lid. Thiokedales 1601 Terr, v 
ýykkr; 
14. if /Q 
Thirspit 1601 Terr, v kurst pytt, Introd XX, Toftmeares 1601, 
Terr, v toft. t7aterfullode 1601 Terr, v Brae ter, full, lad. 
well Hill 1601 Terr, v w(i)esle, hyll. Vlhichrnear 1601 Terr. 
7hilgheehoole 1601 Terr, v wilig. VTra Dike 1601 Terr v dice 
Ludboro h i7a eý not e 
Covenham St Bartholcmew. (From the Terrs. of 1577 and 1601) 
Bottom vrong, v bob, vr off. " Braymers. Common MZarrfurs, v marfur 
(dial). Cooke Purrs, v furh. Dettmer. ? ulstowstret, v Fulstovr 
supra v street. Garevrong, v gara, vrong. Greatb or Great] 
mare; Halhedland,, Iiaullhedland, f d, land. Howmerhyll, 
Hormerhill, v hyll. H_, yegate, iiew igate, v heah, Bata. Mastall 
or Tetherymg zrotm ,v st(e)all. Tdeelfurres, vf rh. 
Parson Slack, Parsonhaile. Peershyll, v hyll. Petmer. rene, 
v grene. Rose Lees, v Leah. Skawloir Hill, v hyll. Sowthe syk, 
v subr, sic. Short Hunter. Stanfurrs, v fu rh, Thurshom Gayt, 
v gata. Vtrenglande, v vrangr, land. 
Covenham St Mary. Caldewelle Hy 3 Gilb., c(e ald, w(i)elle. 
Counham mare 1577 Terr, v (gem re. Davehyll 1577 Terr, v hý yll. 
De , sere Grene Nocke 1577 Terr, v deoZ, mere, nook 
(dial). 
Graine, ates Hy 3 Gilb., v grein, gate. Grymsbysia Hy 3 Gilb., 
v Little Grimsby, s ra sic. Hou IIy 3 Gilb., v 
Ko es 1577 Terr, vlh. " emare Ny 3 Gilb., v lang, 
(ge)maere. Lamat DIY 3 Gilb., v leeirr, vaa. Lyallrygge 1526 LTI, 
v hrsg. Niaeres Hy 3 Gilb.., v nyr, akr. Nordfen Hy 3 Gilb., 
v ferm. Pane ane Hy 3 Gilb., vp M* tim Presteurere 1577 
Terr, v preost. Raulotmares Iiy 3 Gilb., is perhaps a diminutive 
of Ralph: cf Rawlins, Ravilinson from Ralph, via " Fr Raulin. 
SettecopDe Hy 3 Gilb., v (f, a; Se1e_coppe Simundedeile n. d. 
Lindkvist. Si emund's part', v. deil(l). South 2! are"Headelonde 
1577 Terr, v hem d, land. Tuentiacres Hy 3- Gilb., v secer. 
Had icy3 Gilb., v vOL "Waise Hy 3 Gilb., v was sse. 17ekonholm 
1577 Terr, v hoolnirr. Wätresv. 'ang Hy 3 Gilb., v voter, v ng. 





Rotherb ekerdiah 13a HA, v bar`, c lie, 12c Gilb, vc lla la 
Uastvlstede 13a HA, v aast , steil ,. 
Danesdiah 13o RA, 'Danes' 
io' 
. yuueoroft 13a HA, v dd fe- , crroýtý Grimesb near ate l3oHA, 
v Little Grimsby, suura gata; Halle_roft 13o HA, v heal:, 
ors oft-4, Zouthkedic Hy 3 Gilb, 9v South, supra lo 
rMiokelrene 13a HA, v eel, gr ne. North ratis 13a RA, 
nor . nratum 
lat. 'meadow'. North ld. 12, ä. beggzebri ie 130 HA. 
v sog, bbr a 3eggewra 13a HA, v aecg, výra. Thorndale 13a RA, 
v 
Wng d d. Uuer Ku 3cippener 13c RA, va VJaldesende 130 
RA, vwie 
0" bo %0 ~ 
Little GrimsbI. Bonneaeres c 1160 Gilb, v er. Har io a 1160 
Gilb., v hare, dio. Tuinoros a 1160 Gilb., v twinn, cross. - O-W- . w. ~ 040--W, 
Zudborough; (From the Terre of 1577, unless stated) 
Andromeere 'Andrew's mere` ,v mere: gibe arthe, v gaO; 
Blakeland ö 1200 HA, v blica land, Cane akedale, v dtl. 
Church Lane. Codes Green is perhaps connected with William Cad. e 
who is 
mntioned in the same Terre Coney Mire (modern), v mom. 
Dyke furlan ,vdf rte. Hellfurlange, v hell, 
fur g. 
Hole. Kyrkforlonge, v kirkja, - (urlang: Loni re, v bye 
(dial). Margate 13c RA, v (gem }mire, gata,. Melanges. 
MiaahelemareL. Mykelem©ere Hall, ist perhaps, connected with 
the family of Thos M oel , who is mentioned : 
in this Terre 
vine i'urlonge, v mylen, furl . Pihtles 1317--27 Ipm. 
Rowemeere. Hostie Greene; tJkyttllemeere, Syndermere. 
Thorn dose, v 
ýoýrn 
olOosrew Town Dalee, vt, d. Water Galls. 
v wir. West Dale k'urrs, v fu rh. Wyttmeere, v hhw'its arnet 
Hill, v byll. 
North Ormsby. (From y2 Gilb; ) barebrano o Engoroft, v 
. arm t. Engdale, v eng, Aý 
yragedale, v drag, dýalr- 
Durewardethorn, v born. r'linthou, v flint # ham. Higelmara , 0 . b"ý- 
Middle Barn (modern)* Routhenges, v rar, ems. Westlanges, 




CJyh$m-cum-CadebY. Al egoroft 1147-'1166 Gilb, v artet. 
D eda ea 1215 HA, v de op, dcl. Graiwong 0 1215 HA, v ggr , 
04016- 
wong4 Hullebusc a 1215 RA, v busks. Leirlandes a 1215 RA, v lair, 
land. Lidh o 1215 RA, b11dö Ziteldale a 1215 RA, v& 1i 
Soortebuttea c 1215 RA, v so(e )V ort, butt. Swanstangesco 1215 iii, 







Binbroo . Abnegate 15,270 
Abbeygate 1612 Tarr, Abbeywaye 1577 Terri 
va =9 Aldeolif 1244 FC, v Wald, cliff, Aungerescros 
1244 b'C, 'Aunger' a cross` : Norman persö no Agier from OHG 
of John Aungier who held- Angersteigh So (1290. Sp). Lr: ArLoge 
v cross. Auxstellailstithe 1577 Tarr, selldaylesike 1612 Tarr: 
The forms are very corrupt and late, but perhaps, 0g an seta 
'hermitage' was the original first element, v slo; 
Bassekin eHe, Basekinges 1577 Tarr, BBeckstead. t li ll 1577 
Tarr, v bekkr, stede. . i-joywe Hill 1577 Tarr, v2 11. Wrackelende 
1577 Terr, Breklande 1244 PC, v bra, land. Brandon Crosse 1577 
Tarr, v cross. Breakditoh Hill 1577 Tarr, v h11. Burdill 1577 
Tarr, C_ 1577 Tarr, v kor«. Docke ýsyll ])am,, Cokemyf, 
v len, dampee Collrn Hill Wend. 1577 Tarr, v hyll, 
wende. 
Counterpiece jage 1577 Terr, -v Ang. Crakedaile 1244 b'C, v kraka A441 AOI-%O%- 
deil) . eurfer rise 
1612 Tarr, Curserrige 1577 Tarr, vho. 
Dandallstigh 1577, Dandeliessleght, Dundelesike 1612 Tarr. 
Depedale 1244 PC, v ddeoo,, dom. Draughtes 1612 Tarr, Par Dran t 
da 1 1577 Tarr v dgl; FMe wage 1577, )'rimewaye 1612 Tarr, v wem. 
Gabriel U ohurohlond 1612 Tarr; Binbrook comprises the parishes of 
St Mary and St Gabriel. Gosberdland 1244 FC, 'Gosbeorht's land'. 
Gosbeorht is perhaps a Continental name, of OHG Gauzpert. 
Gosehoudale 1244 BO, Gooseolose 1577 Tarr, v gos, haýr, dair 
close. Great Toft Dales 1577 Tarr, v toft. Hatlifwaye 1577 . 
Tern, 
y Hatoliffe, supra w. Haverhooliff 1244 PC, Hauerdell 1577 
Tarr, v hafri, cliff, di].. Hon, brough, Hunybroughe 1577, Hunboralaok 
A- - 
1612 Tarr, v hgg. Isaac plot (modern). Ivett Cross 1577 Terri-" 
Yvette's ados8', v crµoas., Kirmanwa&e 1577, Kirmonwaye' 1612 Tarr, 
. -.,, 
-ýýý: 
v Kirmond-le-Mire, supra L% thornlowthgate 1612 ! err. 
v Louth supra v gata. Lamboroft Uralk, v1 mb, croft. 
Langdall, Longdall wage 1577,1612 Terr: v lang, 
'd 
cl, w. 
Langhou, Lenghowegategrenes 1244. PC: v langr, haý, gam 
, 4, vw 
gro in ýL an P, HlgyHill 1577 Terr: v log, ll. Linbereydal© 
1577 Terr. Little Thorne 1577,1612 Terr: v 
! tie LuaburP, -hstrete 
1244 110, v Ludborough, supra v stir t. Ludfordkue 1577 
Terr, Ludfordkfot 1612 Terr, v Ludford, su ra ry, 
Lugamfurlonge 1577 Terr: v fur Masonrie 1612 Terr: 
v hryog. Myddelbroug e 1577, Middelbrumon 1612 1'err. 
Netherhowe 1244 FC: v neo errs, haugr. Osmond. all 1577 Tarr: 
10smund's part or valley' :v deil(l), d 1e Parcrofte 1577 
Zerr: v croft. Peaseacres 1577 Zerr: v piosu, 
Peastockes 1612 'Terr: v piosu. Pres. stlinges 1577 Terr: 
v preost, ling. Prisklinegate 1612 Terr: v Bata. 
Redholm 1244 1"C: v hreod, holmr. Rollingehill 1612 Torr: 
hyll. Soalbepitdale 1244 110: v skali, by, pytt, dgl; 
Short Goltho Styghe 1577, shortgolchsike 1612. Terr: v Goltho 
supra stig, sic. Slaphowolif 1244 b'C: ' dial slaps 'muddy' 
cognate with ON sleipr is possible: v haugr, cliff. 
Steynnittes 1244 PC, Stonepittes 1577 Terri v stein, pytt4 
Streate 1577 Terr: v str t Sw 11 Beardes 1577 Torr, 
Tanbut thorns '1612 Terr: v0 Thixill Cliffs, Thistill 
cliff 1577,1612 Terr: v ist , cl f. Threehorres 1244 
PC: v .r oo, haugr. Thorpe `ield 1577,1612 Terr; v 
ovv 
Towes Wave 1577, owes Gayt 1612 Terr: v Towes supra 
v wweg, ggattaa., 
ßes Stock 1612 Terr: 'Vat's stump' :v stýokkr; 
v supra %3. Warnedallethorne 1612 Terr, ! armada lio e 1577 
Tarr: v 
Dorn, 
ho14 Wetcroft 1612 Terr: v croft. 
Vihartmoles, Whartmoldes 1577 Terr: v moolde. Whine Gate 1577 
Terr: v gate. Vlhittellhil 1577, Whitehil 1612 Terr: v hwit, 
. tiý .0 
hyll; Tiildesclose 1612 Terr: v close. Windmillwaye 1612 Torr; 
v wem. 's7oo at 1612 Te rr: v wwud , gam Wyght hi12., CTh, tt, 
Hill 1577 Terr: v hyll. 
0, 
t, t 
G1axb9-b37 Normanby_ (Unless otherwise stated, the names are 
from the Tarr of 1601), Bramebusohe 1155 3)13: vb ei, bushe.: 
±randre daile :v d1, dee ill (1) .B rownedale :v dam, de iil (1) . 
Conythorne: v. Crumdic o 1200 KA: v crumb, diie.. 
Deepsale: v d. eop, dX1, dei(1). Prosk Hil: v forso, hyll; 
h'olledayle 12c Newhouse: v foli, deil(1): b'urmore gill. 
Gosewellefurlsr o 1200 ;v gös, w(j)olle, furl 
Ralld ay Hill: v hyll. Hengdaile a 1155 DO: v eng, de il (1) . 
1iundaile Lease: vd1, dem ill(1) . Larum; Lon fowre 
grangie do Malkotes 12o Newhouse: v gu Marfurlang c 1200 
RA: v (ge)mxre, furlang., Iletegate 12c Newhouse: v naut, Bata. 
iiorthin :v nor , en Opeland c 1200 HA: v land. Hestedio 
12o Newhouse: v di c. itoudegathe a 1155 DC: v garir; Snap 
c 1155 DC: v snap. mophtbec c 1155 DU, 12o Newhouse: v toft, 
beekkr, Willow Row Close Goat: v wilig, close geat* 
Wood Close is porhhps, TIdedaile o 1155 DU :v wýwdu, deice ll(1).. 
WWlfarsic c 1200 RA: 'Wulfhere's sic' :v sio. Wragelandes 
12o Newhouse: 'ý`! rý's lands': v land, YWyskeredaile 
12c Newhouse: v deil)i). 
C roxb. 
Assefrumdale, Asfrondale 13o RA: v dCC]., dem ). B3arnard, eats, 
Barnardgarth 1612 ! err: Bernard's geat, and gar-irr: v Beat, 
gafUr. týeledale 13c RA: 'B li's part' :v deil(1). 
. w. -w 
Burton Road 1812 TA. bushe 1612 i'err: v bushes Chorgerhenge 
13c HA: v eng; Christeldale, Paruuohisteldale 13c HA: 
perhaps a reduction of 04 ohri$telmX. 1 'cross', as in '%hristian 
Malford W. Christelton Ohs v dCl. Clif 13c HA: v cliff. Collyn_ 
ý . mow- , ý,.,..,.. - 
parth 1519 LET: 'Colyn's garr-' :v gaafJ r. Cornheade 1612 : ºerr: 
Cruce 13o RA: lat crux (crude) 'cross'* Duuemilne o 1155 D0, 
Duuemilneeroft 13c RA: v dnfa, my; Zlen`, croft. ý'oy 13o RA: 
v fox, hhoolmrr. Greneolif 130 RA: v grene, clef, Ureshouo 
130 RA: Or, gxrs 'grazing' with the fom res, perhaps, due to 
Soando influence: of SIE gresin¬; 'Pasture'. v hater; 
Orimsdalle 1601 Terr: Grim'a part or valley': v i, dem i1(1)ß 
_"'""ý. _ 
Harevange 13o RA: v hares, vangr. Howtforlanges 13c HA; 
v holt , 
Joidale YYoold. ale 13o HA: ' Ioli's part' : fur ýo 
vd 
il(l). 
Jordmilne 130 RA; vj r0, myinae Zukewaldmare 
ý. ww 
13o RA; v Ouxwold supra v (ge m Lembeootea 13o RA; 
v lamb, cot (e) . Lanhemhouse 1519 LV(: vh. 
lindalo 13c RA: 
v lin, dem il(l) . Lines l3o RA: v lingo 
Liteldale 13o RA: 
v d(1, deNil(l). Madhou 13o RA; v ham. Maidenaker 13o 
`RA, 
Maidenacres 1612 Torr: v mxgdon, ., Goer. 
Mayaonlaine 1612 Terr: 
'William Manson was a churchwarden in 1612, Terri Pesefurlanges 
1200 Gilb., Huuerpesefurlan. ges 13c RA, Peastfurlanges 1612 'err: 
v piosu, furlan Ri, aailes 1200 Gilb., gigdai], es 13c HA: 
v hryggr, deil(l). . Sefurlanges 1200 
Gilb: v sic, furlan . 
Smith Close, Smj. thfeild 1601,1612 Terr: v smi s, fold, close` 
Or a pars. n. Smith may be the frot element. Sumekor, Symoker 
13c RA: perhaps sunor-dccer 'field for a herd of swine' : 
v sun(d)or, xcer. Thvsteldale 13o RA: v ict611 deil(l), del. 
Utfurlan13c RA: v ät, furµ lµ,. 'Vaing to 13o Rd: v wt , 
gat a 17rafurlan ; es 1200 Gilb.; v v^ra, Eure. 
VIvbeck 1812 TA: v bekkr, 
Holton-le-Moor, (Unless otherwise stated the names are 
from the 19a Holton-le-Moor Estate Maps.. Half the parish 
was a rabbit warren in the 18o, and only the stronger land 
was cultivated. This accounts for the paucity of early 
names. The notes are the suggestions of Miss Joan Gibbons 
of Holton-le-Moor Hall). Angle Ironstone Dale is marked 
on the Nettleton List of 1789 as angle Hill: there is some 
ironstone here. v hyll. Anthony's Close: v close. East & 
West Barn Close: v close. Blow Close: v close. Named, 
0060-00 &ft0ftv%OWWW 
perhaps from the blowing: sand. Pingle and South Bottoms: 
v pingle, bo" m. Bri er or Breamer, North, Lar, and middle: 
v dis brsmer ' brambles' . Brick Kiln Field. Nort & out 
Brown Hills. Carltoft: part of the manor of Roger of Poitou 
in Claxby. Clover Close: v c3. , tfreh close * Corn vale :vUl. Y 04-16-1 
ý- .ý 
C, ov or House close: v close. Orow Close:, v 01080. Dam boa , 
Dom Plat: v close, plat (dial), damme: these are near the beck. 
Dick Garth: v garrr. Par Close: v close. P' rv t. uleI s 
Close: Novel Glow is noted in 1856 White: v close. Great Qlose: 
covers 50 acres. Great Walk: v walk (dial)4 Green Close. 
Guide Post Plot is self-explan. Hemp Pits: Hewitt 's 01ý 'ro 
North and South Hills. Holt Close; thero is a small plantation 
adjoining, Home Close. Intack, v infra Johnny Holmes: 
named after an 18c man; Jonathon's maze, Lime Kiln plot. 
Low Close. March Yard. Little, Great or Hall Maze. Michael's 
Maze, Middle Close, Mill Platt: v plat (dial), Moor Ground= 
v Halton-lo-Moor, supra New Close. ? araaise, v infra 
Grp and Little, v pingle. ? tat: v dial plat. Pond 
.. n.. ß.... 1- ,...... 
or 4ttra's field. Quee Close: quee'heifer'. East, idd1© and 
West Range. Reed Close. S16ightings Ge and Little, noted 
i 
as early as 1600: v sllotttýa`, eng. Ociuare Close. Stackyard Close. 
Stalks Close. East and West SZkes: v sio. Lila) T ylor'a Yard. 
Tro___ bran's Close, Warren: v note, supra Old Washdyk© Fý, 
Water Stripe Barrow. Vlether Close. Wheipton' a or Welldalo C1ose. 
Well Walk: v (dial) walk. Yew 'ield. o 
South Kelsey. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the Terrs 
of 1579, and 1612). . iokalam Hill, dalam Hill :v hyll. Bl th, 
B13trefurlong, Blithehill: v bli)e, furleng, hyll. Brickhvll: 
v hyll. BurRate: v burg, gata. Cansholme :v holmr. 
CarburRht furlongs. Cawseve: v oauucee, Cheisman'a lane, Ch ses- 
raan'slne : named from the family of Thos Chesman 1579 TTerr. 
Cowgate: v (dial) coow amte. Grosse Hil: v cross hill, vavve- 
thin eý 1522 1W. Deepedale :v d`Q. D_yekett Merofur: v 
( gem, fAuO4h. ý'urre Deal ;vf ham, 10 hý Gaires, Gare in ý 
v geir, Gamsholme :v ho lmr. . 
Gretes. Gres tho :v har. 
Hangerhill, Hunt roll: v infra Hausedal 13c RA, Hausedalesike 
1579 Terr: v dA1, sic. Haverocthorn 13o RA: v hafri, 7c 
Byrn. 
Huck Hill: v hyll. H. yfurs :v furh. Kirke Hill: v kirk ja hyll. 
Danbecotes 13c RA: v lamb, oor` t (e) . Lea to Trinity College: 
°ý 
Leifaideil 13c RA: perhaps Leofsige's pvrti on' ;v doo11(1) 
Louodale Bottom, ouedale, Lovedale :v dx1, bo n" 
Luchull 130 RA: v hyll. Pdorthdal. e fVAlan :v ddtl, furlan . 
Ro1äge lees: v1. Sharp wuthe, Sharp warfe: v va 
Shortheadlando sty he: v heafod., to , stilt. Souedalemouthe: 
d%cl nu . Sowterdale, Sawterdale, v dtl. . 
Staynhuslond 13o BA: 
v sue, hue, landl StQynn well 13o RA: v stein, w(i)elle. 
Stone Br6d e, v br*o Suttongare: named after Humphrey Sutton, 
1579 Terr: v gara. S nest1 d. 13c RA: v sý, stigu. byte: v 
&ssiic. 
Thornsttr, hRate: v orn, st4g, gata. Tovne Strete: v tän, stmt; 
. wr IA- - e-+ßý 
Warlottdike end: v dic. Wasething 1521 L': Water . 'urre: v 
water-furrow (dial), 
Kingerby Pinfold: v pinfold. Stone Cross; v stanz cross. 
Linwood. Bärg West, Barf Fast 1612 Torr; v barf. B aunt es 
1612 Terr: v 1eah. BondmanWodo Hy 2 Gilb: v bonds:, ma+r. wudu, 
Bratte 1612 zerr. Brotland c 1160 Kt: v Brot, land. Caredick 
Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: 'Karl's dik': vµ. Cotes Hy 2 (1200) 1srk- 
stead v ee ). Bowe Banoko 1612 Terr. Doggedailos 1612 Terr: 
dill, de (1). Dovecote furlang 1612 Terr: vd fa, cot e ), 
furlan . Estlands 1612 `l'err: v 1ý r'lidwood, . wde Hyv2 Gilb: 
vwuclu. Gum fr, Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: vgrý Heil nHy2 
(1200) Kirkstead: v dame, Hoberges, Üouberges Hy 2 Gilb: 
v höh, be . Hornecastl-eda1 e furl ang 1612 Terr: v Hornoastle µw 
supra d4, fur Ingthornes. 1612 Terr: v©.; 
Zombecoteborhe 1160 RA: v lamb, cote ), besorg. T. egeshou, 
Zeggeshos; e Hy 2 Gilb : 'leg ;'s mound' :v hau r, v Introd XVII1. 
Littlefen Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v ffeenn_ Mericham Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead. Norhberh c 1160 HA: v nor , beorg. Northond1612 Terre 
. 4.04wt^-el 
Northsyke 1612 Terr: v sic. Itorthwellestidh a 1160 HA: v w(i)e1le, 
s. 0undlethrede 1612 Terr. Yarklounde : urlon Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: v parke, lundr, furl. Sudvrodeheng Hy 2 (1200) 
A O%~ * 
Kirkstead.: v ey, u ems Thurlade Hy 2 (1200) Kirkatead 
v 1ad. 1'rocholm Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead.: v trog, 
Two Tedde 1612 Terr,, S7aitberch a 1160 H1A, v beorg. 
ý.. ,ý -77- 
Vfý Si Otte 1612 Terr. 
Newton-by-loft. Arkelhowe o 1220 RA: 'Arnkell's mound': v haugrý 
Bellion, Billionmeare 1601 Tarr: v (gem Blabord. aile 1601 
Short . Blaber 
1611 Terr. Brigfurlanges 14o RI: v bryog, furlan . 
Brat Acres 1601 zerr; v 
,. 
Briest Piold. Eno. Cliff is cl. 
Eno: v cliff. Dalleth 14c RA. Easeibrough 1601 Terr. 
oli Estlan14c R, &: v east lang. 'roskholes 14c RA: v fo`c, hr I 
Prusbee Hedge 1601 Tarr: v hec Garnill Furlongs 1611 'err: 
v furlan . Godburugist 1601, Godburnift 1611 Tarr; 
Greng, at 14c RA: v- grene Bata. Gretland d 1210 HA: v greot, land.. 
Hosselwood. South 1601 Tarr: v hAel, wwuuddu. Langdayles 14c RA, 
1601 Tarr: v langr, devil i+1) . Langholme 1220 RA, Lonchol'nes 
South 1601 Tarr: v langr, holmr. Lincolnegate 1601 TbrrL 
v Lincoln, sutra v gata. Lollestics 14c HA: v sst! 
Innholme 1601 Tarr: v lin, hoý Merefurlande 1601 Tarr: 
v furlang. MMiilne Hill 1601 Tarr: v mylen, hyll. Moor tyke 
End Enos Naylergarth 1601 Tarr: named after Matthew Naylor 





. Paytfield nether 1601 Tarr: 
Paytefinfurionge 140 RA: v furlang* Pixaie Acre 1601 Terr: 
yp , Xýo ; 
Priestý; ate 1601 Tarr, Prestý; at© 14c FAA: v pry t 
g a. Rasengatt 1601 Tarr: v Hasen, supra v gam Sandholm 
o 1220 HA: v mod, holmr. Sandlangholm 14c RA; v sew, langr 
holmr. Soortho]m a 1220 HA: v so (e)ort, holmr. Sootgate 
1601 Tarr: v gga a. Standing hoole 1601 Tarr: v hol. 
Sterteore 14e RA: v steort. jcoer4 Sudwell a 1220 HA; vs 
w(i)elle, Sweddland, Swerdelande, Swerkelande 1601,1611 Tarr: 
v land. Thornhull c 1220 BA, Thornhileik, Thornacre 14o RA: 
v from, hyll, sic, Wadelandes 140 RA: ' Wada' e lands': v land. 
Warlottes 14c HA; Whaitebergh c 1220 hA: v hrijet, boor . 
Whitewall Purrs, h_ytefurs 1601 Tarr: ,v hvTi-t, fu rh 
Vl ranglande 14c RA, 1601 Tarr: -v vrangr, land. 
ýý 
;. ý. r 
PJormanby-le-, -V1o1d . Auethelande a 1205 iýA: v land. 
Grenelokehouue a 1205 U: v grene, looa, haugr. 
ßµA'" '_ 040%---41 
He rbe rd. e Hill a 1205 Rot: v hyll. Laune o 1205 p£: 
..... w 
v launde. '7asouuelle o 1205 RA: v wtsoo, w(i)ell© 
North 0wersbr. Aldol, ate a 1160 HA: v gata. Belt: v belt 
(dial). Braygate 1414 Rental: v Bata. Busedeile a 1160 Hit: 
µw 
v dem il(l). DaIsv Davl 1529 LS!: 'v d Dannot `'h ng 1529 LYE; 
Dowthehall 1414 Rental: v heal(1). Estfurlangn 1414 Rental: 
I 
v ecWt, furlan -. b'reskhelles 1601 Terr. Hounesthyp; ate 1601 T©rr: 
v gata. Hw ke 1601 Terrb v hFo# Howdernes Thyn 1529, 
LIV. Langodail a 1160 RA: 'v l r, &eil(1). Lan; furse 
, 
1414 Rental: v lang. Lufdavl 1414 Rental: v ddl, deN il(1) 
Kergate a 1160 IU: v kiarr, gata. Kirkehill 1601 Terr: 
v kirkja, hý 11ý 21ort olm c 1160 kA: v nor , holmr ir 
Pademor a 1160 K&: v padde, mor. Pottewathe 1414 Rental: 
v 
är. Pygot l'h_vng 1529 LAW, quere ! Ind 1601 Terr: perhaps 
for 'choir'. Risadeile a 1160 ke: v hris, deeill(1) " 
Sandesiake 1601 Terr: v sand, sic. Sandwath 1428 Rental: 
v sand, va 
r. Sohawthorne 1428 Rental, Shawthorne 1601 
Terr: v sceaga, 
l'orn. Sowthe butt 1414 Rental. 
Stornhill 1601 Terr: v hyll. Vlrenwode 1414 Rental; 
v wrenne, "wudu. 
w 
Market Rasen, Bryggy1n Hy 2 Gilb: v bryog, uylen. viken 
1202 J C: v jlýL eng, gast and Webt Fields: 'fA. 
14 %A- `f oftstead. 1601 zerr: v toft, sty, dem. 
Middle Rasen. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
the Terrs of 1601,1611. ) Acrewelle: v jcoer, w(i)elle. 
Beane Oxlande: v bean, oxa, land. Bewnshawe: v hags. . ý. . ý... --..... Ate... Otov' " 
Blealands: v land. Boules; c: lintes, Clinthooles: clint 
is used in NCy to denote a 'hard rock projecting on the side 
of a hill or river. Comings; CracouRh stigh: v stig. 
Deadlande: perhaps used to indicate barren land. 
Ffasswell: v w(i)elle, Gamblefurres: v furh. 
Gooseingresi Goosemires: v go s, myrr. Mareooate. 
Hei$h i'eilä 1601 'err, Great HiF; h, and Little High 'i, eld 
3:: v fold* Hemp arth: v . h, tnep, gar0 r; Houlwath: v vad. 
hýº .ýý.. -- .. x. 60 
Howhill furlongs: v haugr, µll, furýllavng` Z oothill: v hyll. 
OAO" 
Maweacre: v jfc rte. Molbory Uouth, Midd. lemelbrouah 
UJeville Pee 16c fpm: Pannell Fee 16o lpm. Siloo 
Thorne Oxlandes: v 
k= 
ýoxa, 
l dt '1rongltýnde: v yr ý 
West Rasen. Clakeberih c 1210 RA: 101aoo's boor :v beorg. 
Ding Dong: White, 1856, "At the Enclosure, JA, 2h of land 
was allotted in lieu of a plot Balled Ding Dong, which had 
been given to the parish at an early period, for the purpose 
of having a bell tolled at night-during the winter rnonthe, 'r 
Grane Toft a 1210 I: v grene, toft. Phipelfure a 1210 fA: 
v furh. Sedge Copse. Wadhou a 1210 (A: v wäd, haugr; 
8tainton-le-V&le. Aoraholm c 1155 DC: v akr, holm: Airy 
Paddock: v paddock. Broomy. Church Wille 1601,1612 Tarr; 
v hyll, Coleoroft Rio 1 (1318) Ch: vo1, ooll, ocroft. 
Cow Close: v close. Dales Bottom: v d. 416 bo m. Flint Hills 
1001-ý 04-AA. 
is connected with buske of flints 1601,1612 Tarr: v flint, 
hyll. Grass Field. Grimsby Road Field: v Grimsby supra 
Horse Close: v close. Houel Field. Hungr Hills: v nfr °37q , 
Lirmond Wlats: v Kirmond-le-Mire, supra v (lat, 
Mile Bancke 1601 Tarr: self-explan, Mill Seeds: v seed (dial) 
Moor: v mör. Orford Bottoms: v Irford supra v bo m, 
Park: v parke. Parson's Close: v close. Pingle: v pes. 
Ham Paddock: v paddock, Red Hills: v ll. Samson's or 
1 0 Giant's Grove. Screed.. Stripes: self-explan. Thorgaby 
A 
Road Field: v Thorganby supra Toleoroft; o 1155 D04 
Tolle croft' :v croft. Top Snapo Hills: v (dial). 
Wangums; Watermilne 1612 Tarr: v rxr teer, myyllen. 
eestedayles 1601 Tarr: v west, deil(1) . 
Willow Garth; v wgam Wood Close has the form 






P. ealbv . Barnard Stayn©s 1529 LW: v t3arnardgeate 1612 2err, 
Croxby, eifre f: aafforthlavne 1529 LW: v lane. 
Comerawhill 1529 LSD; v hy11. Hoibravsyke 1529 Leif: v asioý, 
2l2rthvn es 1529 LW: v nclr t, eng;. 
Thoreswav, (Unless otherwise stated the names are from they 




Ad alls As d aylld ayll :v dx l dell(l) .B 
4a, cke sp1ý sn9 
(mod): v springe. Burthe. 13ysgardalle: v d. . Cattersdale: 
va1, " Glake. Cron vlls: v kringla Dea-odavll, Deuedallgate; 
v deopi dWl, gat a. Duna fitte: perhaps for Dansgatt: v supra 
&zg 
. 
U: v dam, deeil(1ý). Plead. tLrymsdale: 'trim's part or 
valley: vd,, deil(1 Gvndall. Hall Garth: v heal(1), gam " 
11' H es "K er, Quve Lincoln Hyll: v Lincoln, QuD- `3° V 
Z mate :v ling, ga Mawkames. Miln , ayt :v gars 
!r arth_ s__ide :v gar, side., Panno whowe, 1'annowhyll: v 
ha rte 
hyll: Parsonbreake. Peaselande: v piosu land. Peter' Spout 
(trod). Roman Hole (mod). Runnvll. Rysdal Gatt: v his, dei ), 
gig. Shaendvke: v dio. Slei htbushe: v buche. Bout Hyll: 
V hy11 Stripes: v stripe. Streattfur1ont :v ss trxt, furlan 
2wetý4e g; v hol. 1' ornbaneke . Wayngat e: vw 
(eýý., n, g. 




food Hyll: v wwudu, hhyll. 
Thor snb . 
(Ihe ncmes are from the 1611 Tarr. 
) 
Acarnouk: v , wer Hooke Ingeshege "v heo . llewtonLate: 
V Z1eWton supra v gets. Parsonage Pinsle :V pinsle . 
setthehau 120 Bardney: v hau r 
Thornton-le-1100r. Unless otherwise stated the names are 
from 
the Terr of 1601. Barfurres: v furh. }3ea furlon , e: vb, 
land, furA ten , Brickh 1] Close, B nk 
11 C108Q: v close* 
Gran er" o Lares. I'larfure: v narr. _: v da=e sic. 
ý' delborouýr Our Ladies Close: v close. Padova :v we " 
(dial). ylL Pe---bate: V gata. Shifty Nooking (mod): v nooks 





Toft"-next-Newton. ILangdayles Hy 3 BM: v langr, deil(1). 
P©selandos Hy 3 Bivt: v piosu, land. 
Usa©lby. dkerdio , ]esicord1Q 12a Bardeny: , Loe%r, di c, 940%000 wo- --- 
rlorheraroftes 12o Bardney: v croft. Soreed: v screed 
Walesby. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
Terra of '1579, and 1601). tiattbonde. Billy's Hole, Billy's 
Hole Close (mod); local tradition has it that" billy Hooker, 
a post-boy, was skinned alive by robbers at this place, when 
he refused to hand over his master's money. 2raymbushe: 
v brame, bushes ±sroadesike :v brad, sic. týrome Cliff 
v cliff* J3rothlent a 1240 HA: v land* Brounvliffe :v brb -un, 
cliff. Hurtlands; v land. * Galfe Close: v cealf am, 
close. Carrg: 
"40,1111W - 
v kiµ : Cauke Long and Shorte: v eeal . Chappelldale : 
. 01 
v ddy. 1 de ]L % Church Close: v close. ClMitt :vg, pµß. 
Cockeroll hill., Kirkrill Hill: v hhyll. IJaredale Hi11, urdall 
Hill: v hyll. %aystergate: v gata. Flatelandes z 1240 RA, 
hyPlattlands 
1601 Terr: v flat, llad. (resnlatte, Grysplat : 
v gý, plat (dial). Grimbaudeland. c 1240 HA: Grimbald's 
land' i Grimpeling. Harecroft c 1240 RA: v ha ra, croft. 
Hiring a 1240 RA. Hofiden, Home dale :v dx.. l, dell 1) . 
Howetoftes :v ha r, t oft, Hundehit a 1240 .: v hµd, hyll. 
Hurninge, Kirke Close: v kiýa, close, Knotte. Lea Close 
1617 DI: v leah, cloe. Lincoln Lewes: v Lincoln, supra 
11 h. Line Toft :v try Lord es_ Closse ;v close* * Masondale ; 
vcdN 1, dem i1ý1). Iýýeredale furlon; e: v mere, dgl, 
mde 
il(l), kurlang. 
hiulnerzate c 1240 HA, Milnegate 1661 Terr: v my1nv, gata. 
Neweolose: v neo aloes. Northowe; v nor , haN . Paster 
Hill: v hyll, Pieho :v dial 
, pig 
'magpie' . Kieslose; v ryge . 
e1 Routhe andes c 1240 its, Rou helng 1601 Terr: v rauor, 
land, eng. Rushil :v hylle dall" v ryge, del, deil(1)t 
Scamlande: v lannd. Scarhill: v 11., Sikes a 1240 RA; v sic-i-'- 
10 
Sriall Thorne: v smx1, torn. Snar dale a 1240 RA: 'snarl's part'. 




berry g, fur. Strattlandes, 
Stroetfurlonp; e, Str©ethurnedale: v str2t, land, furlang, hyrne. 
Sunrvee. Taddale o 1240 iv taAA ddo-, &x1, deice 
'1' vne Cloase :v tti close `Wayncuaye ;v wage )n, wem. 
Yellebec c 1240 HA Welbeo 1601 Terr: v w(i)elle, bei 
Wodefurlong o 1240 HA; v wau, furlan Wycamdale: v Tiykeham 
in Nettleton, su1 ra 
North -Gillingham . Coker Croft 1340 AD: v crroft. 
'enwell 1210 HA: v Lehn w(i)elle. Houtoft 1340 AD: v hoh, toft. 
Whaitelondhull a 1215 Rol; v hwt, S. J , hy11. 
U_Pstamkumb a 1215 Rh: 'Wulfstan's valley': v Dumb. 
Yarbn, $ou h WJapentake 
Barn etby-le -Jo1d. Hennedaile 12o Newhouse- v henn deil(1). 
Barrow-on-Humber, Barge Warner 12c DO: v Barrow supra 
Be.. 
_ 
z Manor 1715 Town Book, Blodhou Hy 3 BM: v haugr. 
Bullen 1653-4 Deed. Cumbreholle c9 73 BCS : `Cumbra' s h0181: 
v how 1(h), Deep Carr 1715 `'2oVrn Boor: v d_ kiarr. 
Ealdend. ic c 97 3 BOB :v eald die. 'leedales Bank 1715 
Town Bonk. 'ranard. Dale 1715 Torn Book: v1 deice il(l). 
Frith 1300 Ipm: --is perhaps to be identified with . b'urth Bridge, 
`urth Heads 171D Town Book: " v fyrh . Golflote Leland: 
"The next trajeetuc from Kingston to the shore of the Humber in 
Lincolnshire is about-3 mile, to a place called Golflete 
which would seem to indicate the modern Dent's Creek at New Holland. 
Gosewiöh H117, Hy 3 BM: v gos, via, hyll. Hank 1715 Town Book: 
V supra '( under Hann. hawk 1715 Town Book. Hav, ý er= 
rote 
1715 Torn Book: v hafri, gute. Hekelinghill HY 3 BM: v 
h_Yw" 
HeoPebric; e e 973 bCS :v heope, bryeg. HoweZane 
1715 't'own Book: 
v lanu. Im as Piece 1715 Town Book: v 
3'O " Lars 1715 
Town 
Book. Zoftbri e 12o DC: vb Mtredic o 973 
BUS 
V (go hnXre 
, dio. Me re 
cmo, c9 73 BUS v mom`, ge " 
/ý-. ýr _ 
44ý - 
Hiclehoh a 973 BUS :v 
ýmyycel, 
höh. Miickledale 1715 Town Book: 
%0 F& 060 
v mihilll, do . Middelhille c 973 BCS v myddy el 
h. Mill Carr 1715 'Town Book: v klar, 3ladhill try 3 BM; 
sladdike 1715 'loten Book: v, hyll, O. Steinholm 12c y0: 
v stein, holmro Tar bale 1715 Town Book, Tarry Garth yield 
1805 `T'it, llestcote 1715 Town Book: v west, cot (e ). 
Willow Garth , VIorscoate Garth 1653-4 Deed: v gaýfrro 
Py&e 
c 973 BC8 : North Ings 1715 Tovm Book: v wyrý. 
V7oodgarth Close. Wotwate 1715 Town Book: v close, 
ilium c 973 130,11 , ; 'Jellam 
(mod). 
Barton-on-Humber. Blacmanstigh 1658,1666,1667 Deeds, 
stinting ,0 
HorkstowRate and on Blackman Stirb 1706 Deed, 
Black St iah 1713 Deed, Blackmore St iah 1719 Torn Book, 
Blackmare steig 1789 Deed: v bµß, man sue. Could this be 
identified with Blacmolde 13c B3ardneyj v mac, mo . 
. Blacsie 13c Bardney: vbcc. bowmandale is the same in 
1793 Eno., and, perhaps, Baunedale 130 Bardney: v baun, dem il(l). 
Bradd. ewat 13e Bardney: v brad , vat* Bradwell 1793 Eno :v bia& 
w(ii )elle . Brind. Toft 1300 Ipm: V toft. Buiterhaves 13c Bardney: 
v hags. Cargraves 1719 Deed: v kiarr, . Constable Close 
1719 Town Book: v clim. "bra 1719 Torn Book: vd- 
Dikegraves 1719, Town Book: perhaps foa dike-reeve. 
Drieseharthe 1200 Bpi, Dudmandale 1699 Lease, 1722 Will, 1793 
Eno: this piece of land is near some old burrows, hence 
its name i dead Sian dale' * Yerribymere 13c Bardney: v Porriby 
supra v mere. 1olkestve 13c Bardney: v folo, ssttJ . 
_orked. ales 13c Bardney: v ý, dem). 1oxdale (mod) is 
Foxendale 1713 Deed: v fox, dxl, deil(1). - Gascrike 1250 PC: 
1717111 ar of Barton occurs in a Commission of Oyer and 
Terminer, t Rio 1. Henn de G cri of Barton 1330, ;od 
_Lq 
Gascri 1313 Pat, Hen de Gastecrjke 13c Bardney. 
v gas, oryke. Gosemor 13a Bardney: V os, more* 
Grimesacre 13o Bardney: ' Grim: s field: v akr. Gunnildrd. ale 
9 _.. w 
13c Bardney: ' Gunhild. ' s part' :v de i) . Harrow Dike 1719 
Town Book. Hingingdale 1658I)eed: perh? ºßs, 'sloping d. ale' . 
Holemilne 13c Bardney: v hol, mylen. Aovedland. 13o . 3ard. ney: 
V hofuÖ., lid. Ledde ^rindels 13c Bardneyj Littlemerslc 1250 
'C, Littlemarsh 1731 leine: v lytel, morsc* Mannigmmere 13c Bard. - 
ney: v more. 11aredale 13c Bardney: v (ge) re, , dell 
Nowy th 1731 Deed. r, iu shandale 13c Bardney :vý, de il'(1) . 
Pasture 1793 inc. Pikemi1ne 13c Bardney: v mylen. Peninghil 
130 13ardney: v hyll. Ueen's Leas 1719 Town Book: "The 
manor of Barton-on-Humber was assigned by Charles 1 for the 
jointure of his queen Henrietta Maria, and similarly by 
Charles 2 in favour of queen Katherine of Braganza. " Robert 
Brown, Notes on the Earlier History of Barton-on-Humber, 
Pond Close 1653 Deed: v close. Red. enes 1419 Deed: v njss, 
Red. fleth 13o Bardney: v hreod., flleot* havonsoross 1653 Deed: 
Ofto to ý to 
Heveneshaudale 13c Bardney: ' lrafn's mound. porion': v kross, 
haugr, äeß) e Riseholme Heä e 1765 ; need: v Rissholme, 
supra St Trunnioz, 's Well 1822 Gentleman's Magazine: 
Diary of Abraham äe la Pryme, (Surtees Society 54) 132, note, 
"There was half a century ago at Barton a spring called St 
Trannion's Spring: and. in the open field a thorn called 
St Trannion' s Tree. The Very Revered Dr Rook suggests that 
St 1'rannionmay be St Tron, a native of. Brabant, who preached 
the faith in that province in the 7thc. He built 
"a 
monastery 
there, which was called St Tron's, or St Truyen's. His 
death took place A. D. 693. v Butler's L_ ives of the Saints 
November 23. " St Trunnion is a rare Saint's name. In Cornwall 
a St Rumon occurs 3 times, and in Devon, once. It occurs 
in the place-names Rouen Major and Minor, and Rouen Lanihorne 
in Cornwall, and Roman's Leigh in DeYon. -There is little 
evpd. ence for dedications to St Ilinnion in England. St ITinnion's 
Well is found in Wooler Nb, and the name of the Saint is 
perhaps found, too, in the parish church of Brougham in 
Cumberland, vul a, 11inekirks. v r'. A. Yorster, Studies in 
Church Dedications, 2,223-4, But both St Ramon, and St 
Ninnion hardly seem to fit this St Trunnion's Well. 
,g lumddale 
13a Bardney :v ddZ)., c. oil(1 )ä _axebigategrenes 
13a Bardney: v Saxby, aura v Bata, gren. Sourpit 
13c Bardney: v pytt, Smythegholme 13c Bardney: v smi e holmr. 
9htunoh 1793 Eno. Swainesdale 13o Bardney: 'Sve 's part ': 
v de l(1). Theaeatih 1200 BM; v 
b0"0±, 
s .r Tiruelhou c 1200 
BU: v haugr. i' hin haudale 13o Bardney: v In , haugr, de 1. ) , 
v Introd )OX Vtadthekerstin13a . Bardneyý v 
ý, kiarr, sN 
Warren Pam 1792 Eno: v warren. Waterslaoks 1793 End: v water. 
Winship lane 1719 Torn Book. 
Bib . 
(The names are from the Terr of 1579. ) 
Ake rd ike :v , ccer, dom. C alke s: voi. Bigby is on the Chalk 
Wolds. Gawlles. Lave Feilde :v £feld, LTyddelGayte :v gata, ft~ 
Salmonwelle: v w(i ))elye. Shepherd Lodge. 




(Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
12c Newhouse Cartulary). Aldeschaldes 12x DC: v (e)ald. 
Bacyormde il :v Yormhill, infra Boiwelle ;' Boi' s spring' : 
v wxi e, Boyouedlande; 'Boia'o headland' :vh 
id, 
land. 
Bondetofteheadland 1578 Tarr: v bonds, töft, * heafod, land. 
Bouneaker 12c DC, 12o Newhouse: Xcer, akr, Bramhil: v brame. 
Casse 
tiarth 120 
Newhouse, 1579 Tarr: this may be 'Cas(s)a' `' 
or a Scand. form of OL case- earl 'cheese enclosure' . 
0Angicese (OE niese) would not normally develop into ME 
cas(s)e, but OE sometimes is the equivq&lent of 04c a. of 
wet OE, vatr 03o. v Studia Ne philologioa 2,33; 
Chauntryheuedland 1579 Tarr: v heafod, land. Comheade 1579 




Ootesik; v Nun Coton, supra vsý 
Dicfurlang :v di, furlang. J oxdales (mod) is perhaps, 
es 
: r'oxgraves 12c DC: v fox, 
-gar%f, 
gräfa. Gregotehende o 1200 SM: 
v gote ende; Grenhil: v grronýe, byyllll. Gyepittegate 1579 Tarr; 
v pytt, gate. Haremare c 1200 bM: v here (ge)mxre 
HIghelmare a 1200 BM: ' Hicel's boundary' : 0E hicel as in Hiokling 




Hundemar: 'Hun's (ge )mCre :v (gem* fiurtheg 
i4 ter, 
HuuerDittes, Netherpittes: v Dt tttt Kirkegate: v kid 
gata J, angeberpe 12o ])0,12c Newhouse: v lang, beeo 
Zeffledde ile 12c 1)0 :v fl j 
ot, 
de il(1 }. Lin io, Zing re 
12o DC, . Here 1579 Teri: v 
ling 
io, *mxr. ( e}mire. 
, &. %~ Iw . o&-%o 
Zudestrete: v Louth, QLrpra Btrreýt. Marfurres 1579 Terr: 
v marfur (dial), Midde ldaile :v meal däil(l). N ouhuswra 
v Newshsm, supra vra, iyorthestfeilde 1579 Terr: v fell. 
Ofzeland: v land. Paddocks (mod): v pads PitRate :v 
PPytt, gý atAaý. 
R defleth 
c 1200 ba: 'v rrd, flý Sandholm: 
V sand, holmr. Soortebuttes 12c DU: v sceort, butt. Spon- 
hil: vs ön hyll. Tigeipittes: v tigel, ppytt. Thornhil 
0 1200 riM: v ýom, hhyll Tornecroft :v 
Imo, 
cr: 
Ulseby Wild: v Ulceby, supra Waledaile: v w(e)`alh, 
dee i1 (1 ), 17esthenges :v eng. Wilekegart: 'VZ .ei 
'-s tea. ` 
v garTr. Yornhill: v hyll. 
W46- Alý 
C adney-aum-Howsham . Groyieaares 1163 
Ch; VKceP. 
Hemraalande 1230 Liar: v hamm, land. Thorn Covert. 
Croxton. (Unless otherwise atated the names are from the Terr 
of 1579. ) barowegate bottom: v Barrow supra v ata, bojen. 
Briggate: v bryggja, Bata, brow he Hill: 'v 11.. 
^t~, 
Coal-pits: v col pytt. Gawbernitfurlan e: v pytt, 
furlang. 
Green Hist: v grene, hyrst. Lamondales: v, 3däß 
) 
0&*PA. t --'%'.. - ^. 1. %. ^"" 
L1e1tonmere: V Melton Ross supra Mill Dale :v pylon' 
d1, deil(1). Stacks Stegcl: v stele. Wrat Ifer--. - 
efure: 
V marfur (dill). Alp1he :v Wootton supra 
V atig. 




Why 1611 ? err, 
_. _r. ý- ý; ý, 
ý.. 
S outh Ferriby. Ohurah" Bovate Ed 1 Bridlington: v boVate 
Galre 1207 20: v geir. Nordyke Caueewcy 13'57 Pat: vd 
''" 
oaauce, sadewell 1207 20: v Shadwell, surr 97 ' 




othercise stated the names are from the Goxhill (Unless ur 
14o Godhill Ledger). Baghaghdike: it dMa. Barrowhedge 
1601 Tarr: it Barrow supra it h am. Bayarsik©: in the reign 
of Ed 1, the manor of Goxhill belonged in part to the 
Bishop of Bayeux, it s3 o. Bondinel. Bremhill: br e 
hyll. Bre ndmar: brende, (ge . Bronforde 1601 Tarr: m 
Dodhauedic, Dodha ; it fford. Catthehagh: v patt, WMY 
'Dodd )a' s hags' ; it h, ddie. Drimelsyk: may perhaps be 
an abbreviated form of Dreamwülf's sig : it sue, r'alkemar: 
it fay l i. 'ooxoles: it fox, h le Geslin , mare : it gosling. 
Geiningea : it ge n ems. Gu es. H es: it h ©re. 
bardhevedlands : 'Herberd's headlands' : it heýafod, 1 
Heriesgat: it hpi (hers, herjar, gen. ) ata, Horsegate Field 
(mod) is Horsegate 1601,1611 Tarr: it hone, gata. 
Hostlafurlan it furlang. Huchunoötes ; it cot (s ), stede. 
Kaheuedland; it cä heafod, land. Keer: "` rkdik: it kirk a 
dik. Longhenai: v lang, eg. EpnMer, at: it lang, mere. gata. 
Langriaycroft: v croft. Layrhille; it leir, h lýl. Midmerstede- 
dike: it merse, stele, dic, Mikeihil; it myoel byll. Merskwra 
v mersV, vvrä. Neudik: it ne^ oha, duo Paynott Noolk 1601 Terr: 
v nook (dial). Pindermarr 1601 Tarr: it pinV derv Pre istmar 
ye 
1601 Tarr; v prft. Queenland 1601 Tarr: it queen, land, 
Radwayhit: it 11. Radulgat: Radulf de Bi run is mentioned 
in the 14c Goxhill ledger: it gata, Show Bridge 1601 Tarr: it br c 
Skerrs Furlong; 1601 Tarr: v furlag. Sybfordisikes: it 
Turfker: it turf, knarre Twyggrayn t Hic 1 Oh, 14o Goxhill: 
it tý, grain* Waloh ,h it wem Willow Garth 
(mod). 
Wranglandes: it vrangri 1µd, 




Habrough. Abbemare 12o DC: the monks and lands of Anpelttfne 
(Ni ') in Habrough are mentioned in LC, 204. Adelmundeeroft 
12o DC: I: elmund's croft: v croft. Austlangofurlang 12o DC: 
0. 
v gigjr alang r. fury lang. Belleswelle 130 Newhousel v w(i)elle 
Benakers 13o Newhouse: v bean, aecer. Boitoftl2o DC: 'v 13oiwelle 
Brooklesby, supra v toft. Boymar 13o Newhouse: v supra 
Croslangfurlang 12o DO: v arose, furl , Edmundeoroft 
12o DO: 'Edmund! s orb v or-of Gaire 12o DG: v geir Grimes4 
toft 12c DC: 'Grim's toft: v toft. Hayburmershe 1539 SP: 
v Habrough supra v merac. Horwelles 13c Newhouse: 
v hoch, wi i: Hwaiteaeres 12o DC: v h4tt 
Micelgate 12c DC: v mi il1. ggatt r. le Murraa 12c DO: is, perhaps, 
for mör: v . 
mor, Nordnesce 12o DC, Northnesse 13e Newhouse: 
v r)xs s Redmarhill 13c Newhouse: v hhyll. Sarnesso 12c DC: 
v saurr, rr, nes. 9oothowe 13c Newhouse: 'The Boot's mound' : 
v haugr. $ediokebanoke 1577 Terr: v ay, d. beranke. 
Spin= 12c DC: Lat Spina 'thorn' . Sudnesse 12o DC: v sü , 
njCs s; Tht 3stoo, Thigdaile 13c Newhouse: perhaps, ' in 
v 
Nin`g, 
stood, dem il(1), V7alewudthe, 1 aewrt 12c DC: 
vw wuý da Yaderiche uedlend 12c DC : 'Eadrio' c headland' : 
v heafod, land. 
East Halton, Bass Garth: v ga r. Bounacres 13o Goxhill; 
v Bradmare 13c Newhouse: v br: aq, (ge )m re Branoe-' 
toftemar 13o Newhouse: 'Brand's toft': v to ft, (ge, e. 
Brodlandgat 13c Goxhill: v brad, land, gata. Croomilne 13o 
Newhouse: ' Cröo's mill". v myyllen, le Dale 130 Goxhill :v drl. 
Ferigate 13c Goxhill: v few j:, gata . olkerikehil 13c Goxhill: 
vf lo, riio hyll, Gunskippens 13o Goxhill, Nestholme 13o 
Goxhill: v heestwiaholm ioblurke 13o Goxhill: contains, 
perhaps, ME hobbe 'goblin'. Holde 13c Newhouse; 
Holmarehill 13c Goxhill: v hol, 11. Houergange 13o Goxhill: 
v gong (dial). Humberdik 13c Goxhill: v Humber supra vkoi 
v ý. º: . 
Kalberig 13a Goxhill: Ketilri , 13o Goxhill; 
'Ketil's ridge': 
v hryggr. Ketelbernwarlotes 13c Newhouse: 'Ketilbiorn'a 
warlotes'. Lachlandes 13c Goxhill: v l1eo, land* 
la ndsik 13o Goxhill: 7 land, sio. Lelhow 13o Goxhill: 
v lit ill, haugr. Mikelbert 130 Goxhill: v myyc 1, bei. 
Milneolif 13c Goxhill: v mylen alb Ornesberg 13o Goxhill: 
perhaps, '0rm's beorS': v berg. Pytelede l3c Goxhill. 
Ridlathe 13o Goxhill: vhia a. ydelhaugh 13c Goxhill: v hogav. 
SeheRfen 13o Goxhill: v Fenn; Scortbuttes 13c Newhouse: 
v scat, brute Skypedayles l3o Goxhdil: v deil(1)` 
Slaueton$e, $laugate 13c Newhouse: vs RIJ t 
Sleotfen 13o Newhouse: v sla, fen. Stanilandedale l3c 
Goxhill: v stýnýland, a)cl deil( Struxwelle 130 Goxhill: 
v w(i)elle. 3trepes 13o Goxhill. Stubtoftea 13c.. Goxhill: 
v stubb, toft; Suthwarlotes 13o Newhouse. ' 1'aselacres 13o 
Goxhill: v Qsei, ter. 
lroughwelle 13c Goxhill: v w(i)elle. 
Twavnthoýrnes 13c Goxhill: v tww g`n, orni Waterdales 13c Goxhill: 
v molter, dd. X1, de ); Tlendingas 13c Newhouse: v 
wende, 
on g. 
Westker 13c Goxhill: v wwees`t, 
ý, 
ki WWillebyoroft 13c Newhouse: 
v croft. Vlßligdayl 13c Goxhill: v wilig, de il (. 
Tvraud , Wrangdik 13c Goxhill: v yr dik. 
Immn, ham Bramtun 13c Newhouse: v br=e, tun. Cotescroft 
1271 FC :-v cot (e ), croft Ha1d 1271 ß'C 6. Ker 1271 FC: v klar. 
Personecroft 1209.35 1W: v persone, croft . Sclaues 1271 1 
ti7arlotes 1271 YC, 
North and South Killingholme. (Unless otherwise stated the names 
are from the 13o Newhouse Cartulary), Austlangea; v austr 
langr. Bernar: v kir. Blow Field (mod). Bounakerhil: v 
jCcer, hyll. Braydbergh: v brad, beorgt ýyokenes. Caldam; 
v c(eý hemmi Cantemar: 'Carita's (ge )m2re: v (e )mCre 
Castergat: v Caistor, supra gam ta, Colsunmargat: 'Colswen's 
boundary road' :v (gew; gata. iameshil: vyll; 
6 
H TT: 
Dyngzehille 13c Goxhill :v Dan die 'heap', 'masst. 
Enketoft 13o Newhouse, '1 nchetun, 12c DC, Enk©ton 14c Goxhill: 
Evenäemar. Gebb©soLtes 12o 1)0;, skali Geyrs :v ge ir. 
Gosetunedaile 13a Ch: v goo, tent deil(1). Hareborne: v Kara. 
I 
Halle; ate; v he ; gata. Homhot. Holmaores: -v holmr 
akr. Hweltofthouedland: v hweol toft heafod land 
In eltoftmare: We En lay-toft' 'toft of the. English' :v (go)- 
-m le jer; v ki. 
1arr. 
Kirkehil: v kirkja, X11. Lambkotes: 
v lamb, cot(e). Landhoukes: v lanndý h 6c. Dandhesik: v land 
sia. Lan}gross: v lang, cross. Lerkomar: v (ge)mLre, 
Liteltoftes :v litill, toff; Randacre: v 'Xcer. ARamhous 13a 
Newhouse, ßäm©Qloth 12o J)C: Y hus. nitre :v (ge m2-reg, 
bsidels oy le 1439 AD :V soile. oile. Ilikelmars ik; v ryel, (go 
e0 Idorzekirohehiile :Y nor ' kip k ja, hyll Nunnemandayl 
n. d, Lindkvist: HA 4, '1285, "Roger le Nunneman% v deil(1 . 
Oustorl)p ate: v austr 7orp, -gata; Preathil, resthilboyes t 
,ý te 10- 
v prig t, hyll. Redewirre, Redewindelond.: v hreod. 
Sandhakers: v sand, ,X er, 
Sathill: v hyll. Saortbuttes: v aaeort 
butt, Skellemar: v (. Slen , are. Stern rund n. d. 
Lind. kvist :v stein,, grandStodfaldes :v stöd-»faiod - 
Stuttoftes: v tof: Le Swineflet: v aýri fly Thornberg: 
v 
from, 
beor Thremarefurlon ,: v 
frro, (ge) res fury 
rp: v 
ýo 
pr . Turhmare: v turf. Tývinelin v Bing. 
VestelanR: Y 4e l r; Watergate :v w er 
Tatlands, S7athlands :v vag, land. 
- 
lestlanghare zv Kara, 
beorb Winnemare: v 
iý. 1ithbergate: v Bata. Wrangmar: 
V vom` (ge. 
Keelb (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 13o 
Newhouse Cartulary). Bennesiohe: 'Beonna's sic': v sic. 
Diiendeö Efouersgarye; Enland: v eng, land; Betgate: 
v east, gata. Krachewell: v krhk w(ii))eelleö le Lilland, 
Peselends :v pi os 1 Suthker: vs kiarr Swaluegate : 
v Swallow, supragata. 




e Barrow Ling: v ling, Brakes Hy-3 Gilb :v r-[a 
Crokyacre 1218 RA: v Lcer. Puleng Hy 3 Gilb: v ful, e. 
Graidenp; Hy 3 Gilb: v =i 1angedioate iy 3 Gilb: v lang, die, 
ý... &.. ,. mow 
ga langethorn Hy 3 Gilb: v , 
'1 , 
porno North Hall Ed 6 Deed: 
v nor , heal(1 
). Nortlan ; es 12c DC :v nor 1, . '`2'enst an ; 
Hy3 Gilb: y stto ; LLenlerpiteheuedlanä Hy 3 Gilb: v he od, 
land, 
1irmington. Bladum 13c Newhouse. Cotedaile 13v Newhouse: 
v cow ), dem il(1). Gunewatetoft 12c DC: 'toft at Gunni's 
ford' :v vat, tom.. Thorn: v 
Great Limber. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
the Terr of 1577). Barnesdale: v dyl, deil(l .r more: 
v mý or. Brokinbarowe: v beorg. Clap Hill, Clay Pit :vc 
hhyy11, pes,. Covrstighe :v sue. Bd. gestighe: v s_. Grenoaker: 
v grene, JCS Har eheadlanä: v heafod., land Howhede. Howes: 
- 
dem(1) -. v hau e long; Borowe.. v beorg 1ale; v lang, , 
Z_n Hyll; v hill. Zin: v ling* Outelands. Ougllt ands. 
Pisollacre: named after John Pis oll 1577 Terri Short Forland: 
v furlan . Shrubbes: v shrub, Stenebarowehil: v st (stein!, 
boo ll Svke: v sic. Toone Fnde; vt ende.. 
Uprellgate: v rov(iý ))ell©, gata. Warren: v warren: West 111; V hyll. 
Wellman RigZe: v hry c 
Nettleton.. Miss Joan Gibbons of Holton-le-Moor Hall has 
provided lists of names from the Nettleton Glebe Map, List of 
Strips 1789, and from the Enclosure of 1792s) 
Abbotlife 1789 List. Able Bancks is Able. Able Bottoms, Able 
Wrinkles 1577 Terr, Able Wrinckles 1789 List. Acerhousland 
1577 Terr: v Aoerhouse, supra Arsedale Piece 1789 Lists 
Arseton. Bachehagh 1226 11C ;' Baoca's Naga' or 'Bakki's hagi! ; 
v haýa, h Bawson nit 1789 List; v pLytt Beneoroftwelle 
1205 Bpi; vb croft, v; (i )olle. Berland c 1230 IU, Barlands 
J4 
1789 List: v bore, land. BotweenStreets 1789 List : seif-explan. 
Black I fills 1789 List is High Bla1 eels 1577 Terr: vb 
Blag Briges 1577 Terr: v bryog. Boston Pitte 1577 Terr: v pytt. 
Bra 1577 Terr: v bratt. Broad Inga 1789 List: v bµd, en . 
Bull Garth: v ga 
or. 
Bull meadows 1789 List. Bunn Croft is 
Buncroft 1577 Terr: v also Bunn's Grove modern field name, 
Butcher's Furlong: v furlang. Cjk Fields is aike Holes Hy 3 
8MM; v ceale. Cendel Bottom: v bo m Carr Dale 1792 Eno, Car 
1789 List: v kiarr Castergate 1577 Terr: v Caistor, suýýr 
V Rata. Caud How 1789 List, Caudle End 1789 List is Kaldehou 
e A0 
1230 RAs v eea ld, haaugr. Claypiece is connected with 
Claigates c 1230 RA, Cltiigatefurlan Hy 3 Bpi: v clrZz, g 
Coopor. Hill 1789 List: v hyll. Cote Hill: vcot(e), h 
*%0%~ FIIWIIW- 
Cockermouth 1789 List is Cokermothe 1577 Terr: v under 
Coekerington, supra aaj. of Cookermouth Cu. Lowslip Hill. 
Grasen ße2 1789 List: vlv Cream Poke: v 
Cuckold Plot, High -J and Low 1789 List. Cyper Dale End 1789 List 4 
Dallison hill 1792 Eno: the Dallison family were owners of part 
of the sdil in the 15o and 16c, Dan Close: v d=me close. 
Dinhams 1789 List, Dogd ale 1789 List-, vý de (1) ,d 
Dunstonhill 1577 Tarr: vh 11 L, endes 13o Newhouse, 
Eastfield 1792 Eno: v felld; Eddish Little and Par. 
Estdale Ouerhende 1205 BM: v east, 8.1, ondeg Firehearth 1789 
List. Folly. Poredalelid. 1226 i'G: v µ, hil Bore 1n s V'ath 
1789 List: v enge 
di. 
Fosaedale Hy 3 Bpi: v fob deeil(1, ), 
Youlacre 1789 List: v fýu~l, Xc 1 ousteu Top 1789 List: v tom, 
(dial ). r'rithwude 1205 Bpi: vU rh? wudu,. Frankish Bank 1789 
.1 04-01 
List. Gatte Shackles 1577 Tarr: v gaatta: Grafts 1789 List. 
Great Howe 1577 Tarr: v ha GrimeBHill 1789 List: v 11 
,E Hadcaldfll 13c Newhouse: v ceald, 11'" Hadhebaldhil 13o Newhouse, 
ecý 
is Hadhecro'f i 1205 BM, Haddle 1789 List: v hje Hagenegate 
1205 BM: 'Hahne's road': v gata. Hall Sags 1789 List; v heal(l) 
eng. Hill Piraten and Par: v hill. Hoodin 
^g 
1789 List is the Howd- 
in e 1577 Tarr: v ems. Horskergarthe 1577 Tarr; v arýr 
Howe Hill. Ht__ 
_ _hole 
1789 List. HYRhe Pill 1577 Perri 
ýT 
Jackdaw Hill: v hryll. Kelsdail 1226 PC: v deil(1). Knowles: 
v cnnoo 1. Ladyholme 1792 Eno: v hholmmr. Lampheadland 1577 Terr: 
v heafod, land. Langheng 13¢ Gilb: v lang, eng. Lawpill 1577 
Terr. Lewindales o 1230 RA has become the modern Lavender or 
Lavendale: 'Leofwine's part': v. dell 1. Loten dale End 1789 List: 
v lang, deel, dell 1), ende. Longham Leys: v le`. hh. Miashtall (Round). 
Manton Crosse 1789 List:, v cross. Meare and Folie 1577 Terr: v 
Mo am 130 Newhouse, Modicham 1577. Terr. I? ewbriggs 1792 Eno: v nova 
brycg. Nickstick End 1789 List:. v. ende. Norcas, Dyke 1789 List: v dice 
Osmundalesich 1226 PC, Osmondall S7rinckles, 1577 Terri Osmandale C_ 
Slack 1789 List: '0smund's part': v deil(1 , sic. Oxgangs. 
Packit Leys 1789 List: v1 ; ah. Parson Platt 1577 Terr: v plat (dial). 
Patmarsh. Peel or Pill Rush 1789 List. Pinkinghouoroftes c 1230 ItA: 
Pinkenhowe 13c Newhouse; 'Pinca's mound': v haau, r. Primrose Hill: 
v hvll. Rasengate End: v Rasen, sue: v Bata: ende. Red Hill. 
Rider Furlonge 1789 List:. v furw lar j Roughens. Round Hills is 
self-eisplan. Rtaafar 130 Newhouse: of ON Rom-fari 'pilgrim to Rome. ' 
Ryeall Mouth, Rye Eialls is Ryall Tome, Ryall Slake 1789 List. 
Sallowtree Plott 1792 Eno: v sealh, tr oo. Scaldes Close: v close. 
Scortes 1789 List, Scortbuttes 13c Newhouse: v scat, butt. 
Scraw Hills 1789 List: v ýyll. Sedevay 1226 PC. Selueacres 1577 Terr, 
Selveacres 1789 List: v aeecerr. Sheanacres 1577 Terr: v. Sinks Bog 
1792 Enc. Soclnoor: v mor. " Sowthe I ras 1789 List: v eng. 
Span Mouth 1789 List: v muh) -Spelhou 130 EM, Newhouse: v spell, 
haugr. 
v Introd Spittlehovrse Close, Spitalhousehole: v spittle. 
Stakatede 1577 Terr: v stakkr, stede. Stane 1226 FC: v stern. 
Starkehill 1789 List: v hhyll. Stoneholme 1577 Terr: v ssttann, hholmr. 
Stonepitts 1789 List: v sta. , pytt. Stubbesdaile 1789 List 
ý r. 'Stubba's part'; v deil(1 . Std Furlo 1789 List: v stun,, furlang. 
Suddalelyd 1205 EM" :v 
Assaf 
'dBel, hlä. d. Swindels is, Swindallhead 1577 Terr. 
Thorntreedale: v 
horn, 
treo, daeL Thrushdaill 1789 List. 
Thwerdayle 130 Newhouse, Thwerdale 1226 FC: v 
averr, 
dell 1. 
Ton croft 1577 Terr: v croft. Toodsike 1577 Terr: v sic. Top Plat: 
v plat (dial), top (dial). Treshouhes c 1230 RA: 0-1 haugr. 
"ON.. b. i.. ""i 
Tungate Shorts 1789 List: v tun, gata. Tunställ Hy 3 'EU: v tun-steall. 
wr U-ft- - 
T'Týý. 
ý 
Turpit is the sarge in the Tarr 1577: v pytt. Under Pilrushe 
1577 Terr. Vlatetoft 1226 11C, Watheland. a 1230 Rh., Wheatlandgate 
1789 List: v huts Well Wood: v dui ,1 1node Nabb©, e1577 
Terrm nabbi. West Pield 1792 lA: v geld.. West Ines: v. 
, ý""ýý' "'ý'ý' µL'ß' 
. 
Westlandhead. inr 1789 List :v land d, off. Westley Bank; 
West Vendings c 1230 H: OEýcýendan cognate of winden 'to bond'. 
White Pit is Short White Pitt 1789 List: v hwit, npý ytt. 
Wirmodevellesio 1205 BM: v w(i)elie sue. Will Spring. 
Wood Close: 
,v 
wud` , close. Yokegate 1789 list: v gat a, 
R iby. Braýrenhou gate (welle) 12o DC: v brakon, 
i1 ter, gatI, 
wi2 le. Bramoberg 12a DC: v brems, beorrp R vie 12c DC: 
v ßiß, w(i)olle. le. Galling bro, Dallamber, 1755-98 RIby Account 
Book. Holmberg 12o DC; v holmr, ber Hiskes 12o B C: v ryso. 
Scaalehll 12a DC: v skali, hyll. Slengaesberg 12o DU: 'glen 's 
mound' :v barg. Smi thou 12e DC :v sm , hau r, 3teinhil 12o DO: 
v stein, 11. Tun , acre 12c 
DC; v Lunge, doer. 
Sazby. your Acro Clump is self-explan. Great Hardings 1601 
Terr, medow called ye frater 1601 Terr. S out Theth©rin 
1611 Terr: tto 
. 
r, on Thed ; ate 13o Newhouse: v eoýd, yaa. 
Searb . 
(Unless otherwise stated tho nahes are from 12ýo Raj 
Brichill: v hyll. La Dale: v. Diofurlan ; es: v dio, 
(urlang. Drithilles: v drit, 1 y11. L Q, v ferJa gat a. 
Gildegath (croft) :vg 
lr, 
croft Marsers 1577 Terr. 
Riskedam: v rysc, dames Sic: v sic. S pitelnrest :v spittle, dlý 
Pr. 
St allingborou ; h. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
the Selby Coucher 13c). Aldewelleker: v eeald, w(ii)eelle, kiarý. 
y-, 
Aldlandsik" v eald land sic. Andrewbarniand: 'Andrew's ---- 
land' : Audeland: v land. 34rhille :v bore, hyll. Belk. 
Biker: v -Bycarsdyke, sera 4 Bungbermar: v 
(ge )rare. 
jai% r 
Cebrermar. Clinteedik: v opt, - diese. Crikewelle: vv flehe 




Dreuheadland: V he land. I'ileker14c Gothill m 
v kiarrr. I'letgate: vf oot, gata. iriseoroft 13o Newhouse-. 
'croft of the i'risian' or 
är 
oft of the Frisians' : r? uythmarisoo: 
vme. Gilleoroft: 'ail 's croft': va ft. Heilingate: '. 
v Hing, supra  ggaat`a. Herdhill: v heorde, hyll. Hethenesse 
Hexenesse: v gis,,. Houwardmar: Havar'' s boundary' ;v geOm )ý 
Houoroft :v h00b h, ar Huninghame. Ketelholme : 'Iiet its 
h_lmr' ;v holmr. Knolri: v cný oll. Kyrledalle :v kirk a 
deil(l : Kudedailes: v dem. Langetoftes; v langr, tow 
Laun&mare: v launde. Mede furlong 14c Goxhill: vm 
v furl g. Fosse :v memos. 
Nesebigate; v gata. Northtoft: 
v toft. Osgottoftes: Osgot's tofts' :v toft. Fustayn 14o Goxhill; 
Ridal: v ryge, d deil(1 Riskewell 14o Goxhill: vr w(i )el3e 
Rokest'. Salterwra: v se altere. vrä. Sehandailesl, v deil(l). 
low Saotholme: holmr of the Soot': v zolmr, Sedik: va die. 
Silkeholme: v h4 Sitebihen. St anihillel; euedland: v st-an 
hayll hrPod, la d. Suthtoft: v0, t oft. v 
Ot 
me w `lhruswelker: v rs. w(i)©lle, 
kiarr, v Intrb4L 
wi- d. 7arlo oe. Fest ard: v west, Beard. Utlandes: v, l 
^. O&OGW 
Withmar. eke r: vh, k ate. 
Thornton Curti . 
(Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
. 
the Terr- of 1612. ) Ashedale Hill: v hyll. Bloody Cross: v 
Aoft~ 
Grose. B3radle Lound: v Bradley, supra v luundr. r. 
iww 
Conventland is self-explan. Buolcn: v lanu. Cowgarthe: 
v ga . Damholm: vd. Purley rley End: v ende. Furbusdale: 
v d%1, de (1) .' Goodlands Farm. Hall Laing :v -l uý ekma 
Pitt :v pytt. Hoiraer. Hood and Typpett, v3 7q 
Lowgate :v gata. Miauitts :v pytt. Shoregate Pitts :v gata 
pytt. sponger' 'Lane: V lanu. Spinster lane: v lanu. Street: 
v st daterscales: v vto, skali 
Ulceb . Abbey Close 1744 Conveyance: v Thornton Abbey, supra 
.et aro 12o Newhouse. Gonahil. l Marsha 1582 Division of 
the Manor of Ulceby: v Goxhill, supra v merso. 
Haule Close 1582 Division of the Manor of Ulceby v close. 
Henneporoft 12c Newhouse, Heneporoft 12c Dc:; v bA orb 
LLaarrge Kleere 1582 Division of the Manor of Ulceby: v more. 
Ley Close 1744 Conveyanoe vleah. Litelhau 12o DC :v lid 
haugr, Linkemar 12a DC: v^lc. Riilneelose 1744 Conveyanoe: 
v my_leno close. Rustan Garthe 1582 Division of the Manor of 
Ulceby: v gar Sandholm 12c DC :v sand, holmr 
Suthcamno 12c Newhouse is Southfield TA: v, fold. 
Wooers Farm 1744 Conveyance is connected with thwe family 
of'William Wover 1582 Division of the Manor, Robert Wooer 
1618 Deed. 
Wootton . Bloody 'Gate George 3 no. 
V1oorlaby. (Unless stated. the names are from the Worlaby Note 
Bpok 1746). Ashley Close: v le ah close, Backort lose :v close 
Be, okridin s Close: v clý`oseý. Bradshaw Parm. Penniands close: 
v fenn lad, close. r'erwood Close: v close. Homestead lose. 
ieles Close: close. Mor Close: v mor, olle. Pinfoid: (mod), 
v rp Stocks Close. Stow Close: v close. 
"Wrawby . (The names are from the Terrier of 1577) 
Clare Hall :v hem (l) . 1rrkedall: v kirk a. dell(l)0 
Landedyk: v land d Donglande Stvghe :v st ig. 
Pryour Dike :v dip. ttes :v tt Slovo arse ;v kiarr 
Tonne Streets; v tom, sttrrxt. Wrotedall: v dxl, dem il(l). 
A4 
Bolingbroke Soke 
.& arby. Blank Holt. Brick House; Eleven Acre. Par Bottoms. 
Foot Pads. Hareby Walk: v Hareby, supra Home Field. Horse 
Field. Marl Pit. Meadows. Middle Bottoms. Mill Field. 
ITelly Turner's Pingle. New Close. Ox Pasture. Paddook. 
3ainfoin, Thirteen Aoro. Twenty-six bore. Willow Holt; 
Winceby Walk: v inceby. vb µc, holt, Xoer, bp (dial), 
walk (dial), fold, putt, mylen, pingle, close, oxa, pasture, 
sainfoin, wilig; 
Bolingbroke. (Unless stated the forms are from the Terrs of 
1577, and 1601). ishogarthe: v mao, ga rr, blynde Lane: v 
blind, lana. 3riadals: v bryc f d. Cl:. }broken Crosse: v broken 
cross Burnam Dale 1798 Eno. Gross Beebe 1798 Edo, 
Fox Graves 1798 Eno,, Haveracres: v hafrii, akr. Hayes Close: 
v 0lýos`0, H^ vlandes :vh-, lHoble :v ha r. name : 
v innsm. In Ming Land 1798 Eno, v infra Low Field 1798 Eno: 
v field. Markitt Place; v market. I. Till Hill, Mylbawko :v mylon 
bam lke, Petie Dreane :v dryn e. Pingle 1798 Eno: v ringle. 
Hout Yard 1798 Eno: v rout, geard, South i'ield 1798 Eno: v fold. 
Steppes Close: v chose, anholme Road 1788 Ena :v sýý, bh r,. 
2'ylnes Land 1601 Terr: v land. Warthin s 1798 Eno, 
Mavis Enderby, (Unless stated the forms are from the Terra of 
1601, 1612). Bav; ne Landes ; v land. Brings: v brygg a 
Bull Head 1'le 1798 Eno; v pingle. (adwelle or Cardwelle, 
Caidwelle: v ceald, wig eelle , Cotes Garth; v cow t (e ), gam r7ýr, 
Cow Laws Holt 1798 Eno; vh Crakethorne Rundell; v kräka 
f1It, ýc, 7orn, rundle ; C: ro? ýehill, Gropehill, A Lour Group Hill 1798 Rno ;v hyll; 
Crosse 2urlonge; v cross, f ýZan ury . Crow Trees 1798 Eno, 
Dawson's Close 1612 Terr., is name& from the family of George 





Great Claies Rundell: v ao1g, rundle. Green . banoke: v gvene 
ban Have s, 1Hays Close 1789 Eno. Little Claies :v c1ep, 
Magpie Holt (mod) :v how. Mawshaw, Midling Hill, Aiidlin Hill: 
v hyll. Hecordwell: v w(i)elle Rai 1189 Revesby; v hryög. 
Sack t roft. Slack Troughs (mod). Slights Plantation 1789 Eno. 
Rtaingate 1170 Revesby, Stonegates 1601 'err: v stein, Bata. 
Steinpittes 1189 Revesby: v std pes. Stanningbroughe land: 
v avd. Towne Hill: v hýyllll. Twindales Tongue 1601 Terri 
Twßndales Holt: v twee en, dXL, Lunge, holt. helle Hille: 
v w(i)elle; 
Halton Holegate4 a&xefield: v fold. Holtholmes: v hholmrs 
. iardings :vb ms. Caudle Hill is Clädorne Hill 
1601 Tarr; 
Caldwell Hill 1521 LW: v ceald, w(i) )elle, hyll; Carlandes 1521 LW 
v kiarr, 
4nd. Claypit :v pytt . common A'ýarbaneke 1577 `l'err: 
v (geµ Krro, banke, Copledikes land 1577 Torr: Copledike is 
a well-evidenced Lines. family name. Crossehille Hurne 1612 
Terr: v cross, hyll, hyrne. Lirdall 1521 LWJ, Durdales 1601 Torr: 
v dC1, deil(1). Estfeld 1521 LW: v east, fold. Payrclose 1521 LW, 
v 5(p * er close, ý'latlandes 1521 LW: V ff at I land. Farre Close 
1601,1612 Terr: v farh old Oatrame: v (dial) gatherum. 
Greens, Heddish: ýigh Barn. Hobboheadland 1601 Terr, Hobhead- 
land 1612 Torr: v hob, he afod, lan4 Holmes Hill is Holmes 
hill 1612 Terri vh yll. Zongland. s Field (mod) and 1856 
White: v lang, land, geld. Maldoms is M, athum Hill 1521 LW: 
vmm, v Introd Mill Grounds is perhaps connected with 
Iiylnoroft 1521 LWr: v mylen, croft. Tdewcrofthill 1521 14W: v new 
croft, hyll. rdortho nend 11321 Z; v nor Jtän, ende* 
Park: 
v parke, xeartree Close- is Peretree Close 1601 Terr: v Pero, 
treo, close; Pitt Hill Close 1601 Terr: v pytt, hyll, close. 
Pollards; Seghedic 1172 Revesby: v ssocg, dd; Sneesby1s Paddock: 
v paddock. Spilsby in olme field 1612 Terr: v Spilsby, rsupra 
v inn, fold. Stanwith 1520 LWY: v st!. Stonepitts Close 
is the some in the Torr 1612: v s^"an, pytt. Stripe: v stripe 
Sup Trough: v trog! 2hewes Willowes 1601 Terr: v eöf, wilig, 
ýýýý9.. 
maker Howse 1521 LW: v tinker, ham. Wallcemylnoroft 1521 LW, 
v mylen, croft: the first element may be connected with 
OE 170a Lcgr 'fuller' . Wath Close: v a04, al Westneuolant 
12o DC-v west 
bkýd4 
Wong: v won ,. 
` Wrangend 1521 LW: 
V 4gw encle 
Hareb d. $&C and Little Sands. -nootts. Charles. Church F 
Aa. 
Cobbler's Knock: so called from the shape of the field, 
brookte Moon. Dale. Duck Pond. Big and Little Hanoooke. 
Havram" Horse Close. Long Lcnds" Mill Field, Sand Hills $ 





d e1bv, Bellums. Blunkets, Briakhill Plantation* 
ero_. 
_.. 
diflande 1677 Terr: v brad, ems, land. ý`urze Hill Close 
1811 Starford Mercury: v fyrs, hyll, nclose. Ines Close 1856 
White: v eng. Packharnis Nine Acres 1811 Stamford. Mercury: 
V Xcer; uimakett1 Close Hill 1811 Stamford mercury is the 
modern Quiber Kettles. Selacvnd 1505 LV, (var) Salawna: v launde: 
Springs: v sP , Will ový Rom 
1811 Stamford Mercury: v 
r1ood Yh 1811 Stamford Mercury: v wudu, won 
Last Keal, (Unless otherwise state& the names are 
form the 
Baroliffe Terr of 1601). Badlaine 1527 LW: self-explan" hill; 
v bbarre, cliff, r yll. Barlie ^on e: v barley# wong. 
Blake: v Wgc, Braccondale: v br , de 
), d 1, Co ll 
H_111: v hyll. Colligarth: vgr, Crabtreebush: v crabbtree 




cross, Bata, 1)irthornes: vQ fl Dogheadland: 
v dogged heafod, land, Earley , ate: v Gor`, 
gam : East Field 
19c TA: v feld. Furres :v furh. Pur e: v fu rh. sic' 
Gaiteaores: v gata akr. Habolose: v clýoseý Hafoot 
Hurter or 
60040 - 
'afoot Hume: v hymeo Han in, e . F`ur1on e: 
v ham, furlvgý 
HeiRhinP; ton Field: v Heighington in Kesteven, v 
Hen and. Chicken: v supra Highorosse: 'v h oh, arm 
4.0 Hilithorne: v hyll, orn. Holdiskes: v hoi, die. Homestead: 
all 
v ham, Stede. Huff Hole: v hol. Inges: V eng. Kyrklane: v Aoftow 
kirkja, in u. Lady Thornes: v oMn Linooingate: v Lincoln 
supra 70' gata. Loche Pyttos: v pytt, Mathill: v hyll. 
Msidelmarkemaire :v mydel; North field 19c TA: v fe 
ý-W 
Nunn Ridge :v hrycg; Old Marl Pit (mod) ;vp Owd igate : 
v gata. Malimars malre. Penciounlande: v land. Podinge: 
ham, Ridgoham: v hr a Roberstoneeroft ;v ärß v eng. Hip, 
Hire Hills: v ryge, ill. S andaoore: v sand., , Coer. Scrub: x0 
v scrub. Shardon Field l9c T. i: v feld. : 3hiftthge acre: 
perhaps where there were small landslides. Short Swinn. ie 
Swarres: v scýeor . Sroiowe sate: vs ll, haugr, gata: v Intro. 
Spout Hill: v hhyll. Swarth furlongs :v swaart_, furlan. 
Sweyttes Tofte: v toft, Swyneheard bushe: v sonn. -heard, d, b hee 
0--0 *0 
Th skor Tofte: Zaere, hoff. Tootehill: v' trot-, hhyll. 
West 
Field 19o lb: v ffeeld. Whytewell sicke: v hwit, w(i)olle, 
sic. 
fest Keal. Bennington End. Braidings; Bulbs Head. Bunkas 
Walk. Buttlayne 1601 Terr. Cauäalls. Church Close, Clark's 
Close, Clay 'Pitts 1601 Terr. Doith 1527 IV!. Euynes 1520 LS7 
Par Walk. bloal Hovels. Forty Aare* Goy's Hill is named 
from William Goy, farmer 1856 White, ildte, too, that Goye 
House occurs t Ed 6 Banco; Green's Close: Hall Close. 
Hiardines Garth 1601 Ierr-, High Barn, big and Little High Barn 
Walk, Home Meadow 19c TA, long -Close. Marl Pit. Marr field. 
19c T. A. Maw Meadow 19o TA, Meadow Field. Middle Walk. 
Mottsons. Old Groands. Py totr 1200 KA; Bike, sSixteen Aoro. 
Staynedale Ri e 1200 HA: V stein, Seil 1), hry+ r 
Thirteen Acre. Town End . field 19c Th. Top and Bottom Swine 
Green. War dune 1601 T©rr; Wobsterlande 1527 LVJ: Webster, 
a surname. FJest field 19o TA. Vlillow Nookin; v ende, 
`ý 4ý ý 
h od., walk (dial), butt, lane, close, 01rg, pytt, Leer, hyll, . 
h9dll, Feld, sic, tun, bo , ow-in, gcene, wilig, nook. 
Easy Ki_rkby. Allland 1189 Revesby, Haldelandes 1272 Revesby: 
"v aid, 1Mä,. Black Plantation 1807 Eno: 
"8o called because 
the upper half is composed of black Scotch firs". H. He Bassett, 
ON 
"East Krikby", Lincolnshire Magazine, 3,346. Bouoherlandes 
1411 East Kirkby Documents: v 0Pr bouohier. Boudheng 1189 
Revesby: Alan Bouthe or Butth, a Kirkby tenant, figures in a 
Ch. t Ric i: v eng. Breidgate 1154 Revesby: v breirr, gat a', 
Brimstones 1807 Eno: "A field on. the Hareby boundary oont. aining 
pits from which quick lime was dug". He H. Bassett. 
Bulgaire, Bullgaire 1189 Revesby, Bulgaire 1619 East Kirkby 
Document: v bboli, geir. Bunker's Gorse. Chaldpain 1154 
Revesby, (: hawke 1601 Tarr: v cealc; Church lane. Orosbec leh 
1189 Revesby: v sic. Earlsoliff 1189 Revesby: v eeorl, cliff. 
Eastholm 1189 Revesby: v eft, holmr. Fowler's Piece. 
Gayres 1189 Revesby: v geir. Godriostan 1189 Revesby: 
' Godric's stone' . Is Godric the eorl mentioned in Earleoliff 
1189 Revesby, supra Y. v sian. Goutscroft 1189 Revesby: 
v gote, croft. Hefddio marisco 1189 Revesby: v heafod, die, morse -s -- ^ow /ý-ý---ý- 
High Halls is the same on the TA 1807: v hh ah, heal(1 
In eoroftendo 1311, Enccroft, 1411, Inceoroft 1619 East Kirkby 
Documents: v eng, cro t, ende Jackson's leas 1807 TA: owned 
by a dir Jackson: v lah_ Joserhgate, ad op rtam iose]2 1189 
Revesby: 'Joseph's road': v gatae Langemardayle 1612 East 
Kirkby Doothments :v langt (ge )mrre, de (1, ) , dXl. 
Leggeshaghhe 1189 Revesby: 'Legg's enclosure'; -v hags. v Legsby. . 
supra r. tarthrpp 1343"East Kirkby Document :v of . 
Newlands 1807 Enc. Neukk ns 1807 Eno: v nookin (dial), 
Pimps 1807 Eno: owned by the pimpsrton family; 
u©ne Strste 1579 Tarr: vs re t hat Hole 1807 Eno; "A farm 
building and crew yard which stood. on the Hagnaby boundary and was 
alive with rats". R. H. Bassett. Redheng 1189 Revesby; V hreod; &WW 
1ý. 
eng. Route 1272 Revesby; v hruTrt engi Salt Holt, Ste; µw 
1189 Revesby: v sonde holmr. Scrubs: v scrub. Smith's Piece: 
006.4-%-, 
connected with Robert and William Smith, farmers, 1835 Poll Book. 
i 
Swinistigate 1198 Revesby: v ssviinn, aria, gat`a. Tor Pits is 
the same on the Enc 1607. "A plantation containing pits 
from which clay was dug, probably to build the Georgian addition 
Cough Hall. The. pits now -ccontain black mud. that looks like 
pitch", Ri H. Hassatt. `lall 1807 Eno: v walk dial). 
T(aites 1807 Eno, is Wa tec : 14o, 1619 Rast Kirkby Documents: 
v hh 2t, c 
alif. 
Wefranrode 1189 Revesby: v resod. 
Lusby Asggrbyg inpyre t Eliz Sewers: v . sgarby, suv(g )- 
m7w; Beck Closet v bbe r, close, Clayes 1601 Torr: v c1ß. 
Cow Pasture is Cowvpastor 1601 Terr: v pasture. Daldker Ballee 
1601 Terr: v balke. Enderbiemasre t Eliz Sewers: v Mavis 
. ^. w 
Enderby, supra v (ge) i'arners Glory: v' 
Great Gallicrof, t 1601 Torr, Gallyaroftthorne t Oliz Sewers: 
ge lga croft, 
J7orn. 
b? oxgrauehawes t Elýz Sewers: vfg 
h gay Hareb magre 1601 Terr: v Hareby supra v (ge)m e. 
The Holles t Eliz Sewers: v hol.. * Holmes is Holme i'urlonge 
1601 Terr: v how Lime Kiln, Lynaker 1601 Terr: v1 ecor- 
Ifillie Housim 1601 Tern named after the family Howson 
1856 White. Milne Furlongs-1601 Torr: v mylen, furlann 
Os; arbie mire 1601 Terr: v 1sgarby, supra v (gem 
Parsonage Leas 1601 Terri v parsonage, 1eäh. Parlour is the 
name given to a small piece of land, Rye Hill, an& bar Rye 
Hill are oonnecte. with Rye Fur longs 1601 Terr: v ryge. 
Sand Walk: v sand, 'walk ial). Soetelwong 12o Bardney: 
v won Shift Close: v close Spillebiegate t Elie Bowers: 
v Spilsby, supra v Bata. Stapelhouwang 12o Bardney: 
v stapol, haugr, w. Stripe: v stripe (dial). : wan Leas 
t Eliz Sewers: v sw= leah. 'horndyke Hedge t Eliz Sewers: 
v 
J> 
, di, hhe g, i'ipping's Bottom: v Winceby, supra 
Tonnecroft 12o Bardney: v cro t Watergath t Eliz Sewers: 
vyr, r. V'oodliffe Walk; v waalk (dial). Yarburahes 
land t Eliz Sewers: v Yarborough, supra 
Miningsb7. Beek is connected with Booke 'eilde 1612 `serr: 
v bei., fý Belt :v (dial) belt. black Wong: v ýýR won 
. ostoniandes 1515 LW: "Miningsby rivulet supplies Boston Water 
Works". White, 1856. Claxb 1160 Rovesby: v Claxby Pluckacre 
sup raI 8. eei 1). Commo4mare 1601 Tarr: v 
(gage. 
Graunge Inge 1601 Tarr, Graun, e Inge Close 1601 Tarr: v grange, 
close. Hohes 1170 Rovesbg. Hawtherngate, Hawthorngate 
1601,1612 Tarr: v hha u 
ern, 
hagu me, . Hombbe Close 1515 
Liz: v close. Hygh© legioni© 1601 Tarr, Heigh Asgrome 1612 Tarr: 
v he h. Kinge Strom 1612 Tarr: v st t. Zaine Ende 1612 Tarr: 
v ýu. ende. Low Rose 1601 Tarr. ' Morabanoke 1601,1612 Terr. 
Mythlethrom 1601 Tarr, Midlothrom 1612 Tarr :v meal: the 
second element is perhaps a cognate of ON a' to extend' 
'to spread'. Ospititil], of St Martins 161 `Tarr: v spittle. 
Oyssergarthe 1601,1712 Tarr: v osier, g ri Rose Lese 1601 Tarr 
v leah. Shepeoote 1601, Shepoottehouse 1612 Tarr: v soap, 
J. -. ý-- 
coi, 
hua. `Yhitecrosse 1601,161: Tarr: v hýwit, cross. 
Wilderness. 
Ra ithby, cow Pasture 1601,1612 Terr: v passture. Donedales 
1601 Tarr: perhaps a mis-spelling of : bovedales. Enderbyhause 
1601 Terr: v Mavis Enderby, supra v hie. 'ox covert; 
Hayes Ülosse, h vsehne 1601 Terr, Hayesclose 1612 2err: 
close, la-au# Hollowgate 1601 Terr: v ho lr, ggata. Holyarde 
1601 Terr: v geeard, Homestead 1601 Terr: v honps Lead, 
Hulebi fold, Hunlebv. Rothe 1601 Terr: v Hund. leby, supra 
v o: Inge 1601 Terr: ve; Kelemare 1601 Terr: v Keal 
suura (gee, LanginP 1612 Terr: v lanngr, eµß Mall Balke 
1601 Terr: v my1 , balks. Pademrinwatheclose . 1601 Terr: 
v vaO , clýsei an Hill 1601 T©rr: v hyll, Baithby 
Bridge 
is connected with Brigdaile 1612 T©rr: v bryýa, deeil(l), 
d- Rushmore 1601,1612 Terr: v =m or. 3oepsolose 1601 Terr, 
f 
ý' /ýdx J' 
.: ý :,, 
ýý 
ehopsoloso 1612 Terr: v sraeap, close. Standall 1601 Terr. 
Stopes 1601 Tarr. Townes Mellow 1601 Terr: vtn. Waldale 
A~ 
1601 zerr: v vi(ii)elýlle, ail, deil(1)1. Wüst S lnd F'iold 1776 Eno: 
v fell: 
Revesby. Aske 1535 VE: v askr. Boscus 1535 VE: Latin bQscus 
'wood'. Buck Crows, Caxtenhous 1535 VE, GaUoon House 1604 Banco: 
v hus. Clay Pits: v ]g, pytt. Grete Close 1535 VE: v cloy. 
Hilledic 1179 Revesby: v hyll, dic. Lam 1535 VE. 
- -" 
Ley Close 1535 VE: v leah, close. Mill's Bridge. Paradise: 
v Reveeby both 1535 VE: vj Roborowe 1535 Y. 
Saffron Garht: v gartr. Sandy Bank. 5hopehouso Close 1535 VE: 
v sc©ap, hüs, close. Shottels 1535 YE. Shrubbery. 'Ben 1 ark 
Close 1535 VE: v foerý close. This el 1535 VE: v ? ill. 
_ 
feriwra a 1200 Oh: v vestr, ferja, vra Wonge 1535 VE: 
v wong. 
Sibse9 . futon 
Dra 17o map: v droynee.. Bargate 1627 Par 
Reg: v barre, gata. Barn Close, Bourns Home Close. Burton's 
Close: v close. Ceiley Groung is Ceiley ground 1740 Vestry 
Minutes; Robert Seli 1526 L1: v grund, Chapel Field is 
perhaps connected with Chapel Bank 1661 Dugd, Chapel Field 
19c TA: v chap 1, field. Church Pasture 1595 Lease: v paste tureb 
Common Piece Lane 1725 Vestry Minutes. Cucroft 1247 10C-j, v 
croft. Cowsicke 1627 Par Reg: v cu, sic. Borndales is the some 
in 1739 Vestry Minutes. Easter Reeds 1627 Par Reg: v hreod. 
Far Piece. Felland dyke 1526 LWr, lie lsnd Close 1627 Par Reg: 
v Clio , close. Fen 
&Ak Drift 1783 Par Reg: v fý. 
Field Close. Flays 9 Great 1627 Par Rege Franklin Four Acres; 
v supra for Sir John Franklin. Gate Close: v close. 
Ravholrne 1155, Revesby: v (ge) g; h 6g, how`. High Haivin. 
Hilldyke 1521 LW, hyldyke 1526 D It Hildike 17o Map, H ld ke 
Bank 1627 Par Reg: v hyll, dic, banke. Horse Close. Kaluercroft 
1247 FC: v ce crott (gen pl, caifru, oalfra) . King 
Ground. Leake's Home Pasture; Leek 1620 v Leoke 
supra ja! f- . Long Pasture. Maureracre 1521 LTT: v eee cr. Maze 
1726. Vestry Minutes, survives in the mod field name Maze. 
tieredyke 1521 L'l, Mear 
_dyke 
1627 Par Reg: either, mere (v mew), 
or (ge)mae re (v (ge)mlere). Mill Field is the same in 1740-vestry 
Minutes: v mylen, feld. Monks Ings is the same in 1471. Court 
Rolls: the land might have been part of the possessions of Revesby 
Abbey. Moor Dank: the moore is noted in 1521. L`t: v mor. 
Moors First, Moors Seconds, Moors Thirds, Moors Fourths, Moors Flats, 
Moors Stripes, Moors Wadsley's: v mör, fly Stripe (dial). 
Moor Gripnle, 1627 Par Reg: v. mor. New Dre e 17c Map: v new, 
dreyne. Northcrofte 1521 LV(: v norPp croft. Oat Close: v close. 
Pingle: v pingle. Potters Close is-called the Vicarage Green in 
1688 Lease: v vicarage, grene. Pound: v pund. Rorcroft 1627 Par . r,. %--W . wem. 
Reg: v croft. Rout Yard: v rout, drew d. Sett Close is the some 
in the 1746 Vestry Minutes: v close. Silt Pit:. v pytt. The Slunt 
. vom- ...,.... 
17c Map. Smith's Pasture is noted in 1823, in the Minutes of the 
School Trustees, and still survives: _v pasture. 
Sousacks. 
South Inges 1526 LW: v s, uý, eri . Stocks Hill, Stocks Groun1: 
Stocks Hill 1740 Vestry Minutes. utes. The Stripe: v stripe (dial). 
Thompson'd Close is connected with J. 17. Thompson, Manor House, 
1856 white. Thorndales: Thorndale 1170 Revesby: v 
jorn, deil 1), 
do 1. Tofte. 121+6 FC: v tom ft. Torry's Close is connected with 
Robert Torry, farmer, 1835 Poll Book. Trrindales is the same in 160. 
Par Reg: 'vltw gen, deil(l ,d1. Vicarage Lane is noted as Oster's 
ýw 
Lane 1691-Conveyance.. 19c Enc. Y7ain's Close. Wells Fields 1627 
Par Reg: v'feld. . 'har ate 1627 Par Reg: v grata. '1histlets. 
Willow Pit Fold. -Wood's Acres: v see cer. 
'Workhouse or Tilly 'Willy' 
Lane: V ti lly 
iwilly, 
I ED, 'cloth made of worsted and cotton' 
m` 
such as the inmates of the workhouse could make. 
Snilsb . Bennedic 1200 PA: 'Be onna's die' :v ddEcc. Codgu ns. 
Conyhill 1528 L!: v cry,, bhhyll. Dal . 
12c DC, Dalac', 1170 PRO:. V1 
90. Doelandes 12c, DC, Doclands Hy 3 PRO: OE docce 'water-lily' is 
not recorded in EM in any form with doe instead of docce as 
this, There. is ON clokk 'hollow', 'valley', which is a possible 
first element. Dunneseng 12c DC, North Dunnesengetts Hy 3 PRO 
'Dunn's eng': v eng. Purlanges Hy 3 PRO: v furlang. 
Carley Croft: v croft. Haue 12c DC, Ilauesic Hy 3 PRO: v sic. 
Holmo 120 DC: v holmr. Huntegard 12c DC, 1200 1Ap Hy 3. PRO: 
c hued, garTr, Beard. Ing Ming: v Ismancroft 12o Dc, Hy 3 PRO: 
v croft. Jadesvrinestic 1200 Rk: 'EAdvrine's st ry' :v sue 
Jenning's Smoot: 'smoot' 'narrow covered passage', NED. 
Jups. ' Manhou 12c DO: OSc manna-ha r: v ma p haugr, v supra 
/. 2) 
. 
Milnedale 12o DC, Hy 3 PRO: v mylna, dalr, deil(1 . 060 
27uetivarýa, Aiuchtiwang 12c DC, IftAmang 1200 RA, Hy 3 PRO: V. mulco wonge 
marisco de Pyttes 1200 RA: v merse, pytt. Redlandes, Radlandes 12c 
DC, c 1170 PRO: v hreod, land. Roper Walk: v walk(dial). 
Sandes c 1170 MO: v sand. Seuersrath 12c. DC, fly 3 PRO: 'Se fari's 
ford'.: v va0. Skippams. Sternland 1200 RA: v stau ner, land. 
Thausic 1140-60, (4200) Kirkstead: v 
asiic. 
Tut Hole: v tom, hol. 
wftý 
1'7ydala, 12c DC, )r_ 1170 PRO, WWuddlevrange Hy 3 PRO: v wudu, 
dse 1, ao, vrong. Wdehou 12o DC. Ylidehou Hy 3. PRO: v vvaidu, (vridu 
haugr. Willow Ovrers. Yaluescroft 114.0-60 (1200) Kirkstead: 
OE Yalewa pers. n. is given. in Onoi, 313, and it may be the origin 
of this name: v erst 
Little Steepir . Barvrongs; v ng. Bennescroft Hy3 PRO: 'Beonna's 
croft' : v- croft. Bowvrovrs. Brats: v brat. Bretthengg 1317 Ipm: 
perhaps Man Brei ns , Dan dial bredding 'place where a narrow 
piece of water widens itself'. Brock's Close: v close. Dales: 
v cue 1. Fox's Close: it close. Halton Field 1577 Terr: it Halton. 
Iiolegate, suora it feld. Hornes 1612 Terr. Kiles. North Field: 
"Ycg it 
fv ld. Quene's land 1577 Terr. Rye 1577 Tern: v hr ý Stripe: WMA 
it stripe (dial). tThs croft Iiy 3 PRO: v 
ýcrof 
t. Washdyke Field. 
Stickford. Ailsimilne 1216 Revesby: 'elsi's mill':,,, v mylen. 
Balck, Drove, Poppy. Drove, Stickford Drove: vdrive (dial). 
Byllesbycroft 1526 LW: v Bilsby, supra v croft. E gcný roft 
ýý 
1216 Revesby: v eng, croft. Hardena, Hardendike 1216 Revesby: 
v eng, dia. Mar 1527 LVT. R gland 1526 L7: v hrycg, land. 
Southfelde in the Halff 1527 LW: v su , fold. Wreywyth, ti'ýroyclose 
1526 L7: i7rey is a well-evidenced Lino family name. v close. 
Westetublande 1527 LT, V esteuplande 1526 L17: v west, upp(e), land, 
'W - ý. wý 
Stickne Adeleue c 1160 Revesby: 'noble gift'?, from OAngl 
elgefu. Brackes 1274. Revesby: v brLlec, brace . But Glose 1601 Terr: 
v butt, 
_close. 
Cranehalueacher 1216 Revesby: v cran, healf, aecer. 
Cuhusvrang 1216: v cu, hus, wong. Fowler house 1501 L17: v hus. 
Ful eford-c 1170 Revesby: v ful, ford. Fuhelledaile 1216 Revesby: 
s "O,,, -, 
vf1, dev il(1) . Fulwood 1216. Revesby: v ful, w du. Gather 
Golde Hedland 1601 Terr: v golde, 1 he tfýodd, land. Hoscroft 1271 
Revesby: v croft.. Levericdikeshende 1260 Revesby: vd ende. 
blarisc 1601 Tern: v mersc. Nyessehouse 1501 LET: v -his. 
Pinderenae 1271+ Revesby: v pinder, eng. Rawenesmere 1271 Revesby: 
'Hraefn's pond' :v rare. Riecroft c 1170 Revesby: v rugv, croft. 
Starrehevedland 1216 Revesby: v heh a fod, land. Steindelwra 1216 Revesby 
v stein, deil(l), vz Syardeswaye 1271 Revesby: 'Sigeweard's 
W. 4 
path' :v weg. Tho rnfurlanrr, 1216 Revesb : vorn, , fur . 
ý 
WTai inpate c 1160 Revesby: v waeý g (e) n, gata. Whitehall 1637 Hagviorth 
Ingham Church. Book: v hwit, heal(l) . Vlidhag*eslectes c 1160 Revesby. 
'idehage 1216 Revesby, Withage 1274. Revesby: v du, hager, sletta. 
V7ildecroft 117Q Revesby: v wilde, croft. 
Thor Pe St Peter. Cornfendaile fly 3 PRO: V corn, fenn, deil(1). 
Cro ssebee Hy 3 PROs v krross,, beekl=. C. riffurlanpes Hy3 PRO: 
v Hawcrofts 1655 LAY: v Naga, croft. l: el _ House 
1583 
%0%0%~ of4mov%o%w 
LW: vhW. Moseleile Icy 3 PRO: v mmo i, deil(l). Nunnedeile icy 3, 




Wodlandgate 1631 LY.: v wudu, land, . gates. 
To iton All Saints. Beke furlan 
"1601 
Terr: v bekkr, furlang. 
Fleesfilde 1601 Terr: v feld. Kele banke corner-1601 Terr: v Keal 
supra v banke, corner. VTathim 1601 Terr. 
ý' 'ýf-ý'ý 
,, I `, rý- 
Toynton St Peter. (The names are from the Terr of 1577) 
Bacon House: v hüs. Bosse. Bourse headland: v heýaE2, b 1. 
Common Becke: vb. Common Sley. Common Suer: v sev er* 
Ferne Feilde :v fam feld. Geltepite: v pytt. Park: v parke 
Routh: v hrlr. Smithlolme: v sm r, holmr. 
17ildmre. Hannadehus Ily 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v haus,., 
Hunildehus Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v hü3. Neuhau Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: v neoýva, ism. 
In Bolingbroke soke, belonging to the parishes of Coningsby, 
Horncastie, Kirkby-on-Bain, Roughton, and Scrivelsby, are 
these fisheries, listed in PC, 2, c 1260. 
Aldebythe: v aldr, byL. Asge: 'Anger's spring: v w(i)elle. 
Brothervrater: v bro 
fir, wa ter. Dryedisk: v dY yge, dim 
Inganwater: 'Ina's water': vw ter. Iytelwater: v lytell, 
w ter. Mermuthe: v mere, mu a. Morehus: v uiör, hüs. 
Nokef\ib. Rauncewater: v Fr ranee 'rancid': v wa ter. 
SMtebyth: v bud/ Tasaylewes. Tynebering. 
77apew n ie of Calceviah 
A with Greenfield, Boland, Foy 12c DC, Boland 1150 BSS: 
v boga, land. The Eau R males a distinct bend in the Na of 
the parish. Catecroft 12c DC: v satt, croft. Cestrelund 13o 
Du, Sd: v lundr. Crakethweit: 13c Dugd: v kra a, thveit. Crosehaga 
nevus, Croxehaga 12c DC: 'Croc's enclosure': v haga., 
Derwennehille 13c Digd :v hyll. (;, rrili Devil's_ Square. Dielinge 
13c Bpi: Eiste, Aistrelund 12c DCL v eystri, lundr. 
Goose Field. Havedik 13c Dugd: v die. iI'oredich 1218 BM: 
v more, mac. Notteker 13c Dugd: v note, kiarr. 
Park Hurnes 1579 Terr: v parke, ne, Presthage nernus 12c DC: 
v pry h a. Sleyghtmore I W9 Terr: v sletta, m 3r. 
Snuathacroft, Snauthcroft, Snouthecroft 12c DC: v snat r, croft. 
Stockhill Barn: v hyll. TFcedolfbarnevrud(am) 12c DC: Tiedolfbarne-' 
-. 
,w de 12c D0,1150 BM: v Theddlethorpe, supra v be , 
wudu. Toftmara 1150 BM; v toft, mör. Trentesioh 1150 BM: 
v Trent, supra v sic. lwaf1otos 13c Dugd: vt f1ýeo AA~ ý 
ilargthweit 12o DC; Gvwarghethwait 12o DC, ylarghethveit 1150 BM; 
-v vargr, 
17veit. 
Wheiteoroft 1150 BM: v hwb, Crý: 
. rte Mý'ý' º 
TJolurich a, 'ilfricha., ga, Wlvrichaga 12c DC : `VVu fric' e ha_; 
v hags. 
Alm, (Unless otherwise stated the names are from BM a 1220) 
Brig: v brains, w Buttrecroft: v butere, cri 
Golecroftesende: v col, croft, ende; Dalewang: v d, V1, w 
0060%00 0-0-# 
Z, 
Dokkeridin: v dam , 
1iun 
r: J'latwang: v flat, won D, 
Football Leas 1840 Eno: v1h Gouthlun$: v 'luundr. Hays: 
v (gý, e/ ý)beg. Heminý; houwangt Emmin , hour: ' Hemmings mound', 
v Hein ngby, supra v haugr, won g Incroft :v inorroft . 
Desfledeeroft: v croft- Little Field 1840 TA* Leffledecroft, 
Milnewang- 1220 . BM may 
be the modem Mill Rundle; rundle in the 
west field 1647 Survey of the lands of Alford Rectory: v my len 
Wong, rundle. Pinfold (mod) :v pines fold. Hauenridin 
tHrafn's third part: v 7rioiungrö Rossemarewang: v hross, wrong. 





Wong. Vlaiteoroft v hwwCt, croft. 
it 
Well Field 1d4D TA: v Well, supra West Pill 1840 1A; 
Wulf rikvrudewang: 'Wulf 's wood' :v wudu, Wong. 
1 0*~ 04104~ 
Anderby. Ambraw well 1577, Ambryewelle 1612 Tarr: v w(i)elle. 
2reast Plate Hill 1782 Survey of Anderby. Burrows 1782 Survey 
of Anderby: v beorg. Coltongrave 1782 Survey of Anderby. 
'rose Acres 1577, Grossacres 1612 Tarr: v cross 40er, 
Dort Hoole 1577 Tarr is Dirt Hole 1782 Survey.: v hol; 
Fenne, fennebrigge 1612 Terr, I'en Hill 1782 Survey: V f_ b 
r'leo ao 1782 Survey:. v grata. Haueda 12ä DC: V äff. 
Hambrawelle 1782 Survey: v w(i)e 11e. Holsborry yHiU 1577 Tarr: 
v hyll. Hurne 1577, Hoörne 1612 Tarr, Horn lose, How 1782 
- ,. 
Survey: v hyrne;. Ia_ ngmay 1577 Terr.. yell purrovts 1782 Survey. 
IS wenus Drain 1612 Terr: v dro ne, moors Close 1782 Survey: 
v close. M lne Close 1612 Terr: v mylet, close, TZonnarsh 1782 
Survey: v nor meerrse, Payde holla 1577, Padohole 1612 Torr, Palo 
Close 1782 Survey: v padde, hol, close; Pre st Toft Hill 1577 
is the earlier Prestecroft 130 J3M: v prost, croft, toft. hyll. 
Salteoroftdio, 8altecroftdich, saltcroft, Saroft 120 DC: 
v sealt, croft, dic. 1aytelondes 1577 Terr: v hew 
tit Qdna. e 
T`iarrnor Garth 1782 Survey: v gam Imo. Waever Garth 1702 survey: 
v ga&r. ietfurrows 1 782 Survey: v furrow. 'Witch Gray Clooe 
1782 Survey: v close. Vy1ghebidayle 1200 DC: V Willoughby, supra 
v deil(1). 
Beesby-in-the-Marsh. (The names are taken from the Terra of 1577, 
` 1601,1611). 
Barrowclose: v booorrg, close, Buoksmore, Burksmeere; 
IV %, K 
Chapiellgarth; v chapel, gam tr: Clyns. Cobsoroft, v croft, 
Cokesmare. Consclose is name& after John CaaEs 1611 Terr: v close. 
Common dreane: v dreyne. Cowcroft Nook: vou, croft, nook. 
Poghole: v foxi hol. Hallaroft: vh eal(l), croft, HovleZate MOW . 4' 
Houle , ate: v Halton 
Holegate, supra v holr, gaata; 
Houscrofte Nook: v hirs, at oft, nook. Inholmes, Innomnooke : 
v inn am, nook. Lady Brire :v lady, br c,: Mycklemare :v mikill. 
Ostergate, Oystergate: v gala, queen's Street: v quene, strut. 
Riming Furrow; v ft 
, 
rrow. Thistleland; v 
4stel, A& 
Vl ntmare. Whitooross: v hw, cross. 
Belleau. (Tho names are from the Tarr of 1577), Brakenwheat: 
v br n. Church Bridge: v church, bam. Copyeleaselen .: '. 
Coweoroft: v eu, oft, Dunstall PurlonEe; v fururlaang. 
Ette. Fenne: y fenn. Gr Z ýyk: v holmr, dia. Hopes , round. 
Hy; he"Eyl1 mayr; v heah, Yyll. HY Rhe Ryesiand: v hheah, rye, 
Low Elsay is nnined from Hugh E1f3aa e 1577 Terr. Kilnhowse: 
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Hlsby. Isar o rave 1612 Torr. Bilsby Field; v fold. 
, ^4040 01 
butreoalowan; 1150 Biel: v butero, o%)a, won Camp. 
Coffin Close is perhaps so named from its shppe. Doughty 
Close 1803 Abstract of the Title to an Estate in Bilsby: 
Gautry Close: v close; Nerris Pasture 1272.90 Ipm: v pastures 
Ilordfen 1200 Lina Cath Oh: v nor 
k 
Fenn, Nortwelles 1314 Ch: 
v nor , w(1ý) ale. 
Nunn's Olose: v al e. Pinemer Hill 1612 
Terr: v hyll. Pingle:,. v pingle. Hollings, Toad Hole. 
3'ofts 1803 slbstraet of the Title to an estate in 13ilsby: 
v to ft. Tooee, Viile toft 1314 Ch: v wig, toft. 
Oalceby, Bowdalls 1601 5'err. Caloebýr Larne 1811 Ormsby Parish 
Accounts. Caisby meyr 1577 1'err. Kalseby . 3ridge 1250-60 
Ormsby Charter: v brycg. Kalsby Uaye 1250»60 Ormsby Charter: 
v (ge)h9g. Lincoln Zane 1250-60 Ormsby Charter: v Lincoln 
supra v lanu. 
4- 
Little Cawtho °. Butt B joke 1579 Terr: v butt, banke. Chel- 
loa riding 1147. -66 Alvingahm: v 
j? 
rib iungr. Dam ren 1579 Terr: 
v dammef greneo Dem '1150 Gilb., Derthwait 1160 hlving- 
ha-m: v diur, vveit, v Derby, supra tulamore 1147-66 Alvin has 
v mor. Ierleshake 1150 Gilb: Jerleshagh 1160 Alvingham: 
v jarl, ha i. Pad-Isse 1579 corr. 5withen 1160 , Alvingham, 
^olesoale 1150 Gilb: ' `ioli's hut' ,*v skäli. 03w, 0j2an Toli 
is mentioned in DB, Vicarsyke 1379 Tarr: v sic. gelte 1579 
Tarr, he re Balyes, Sewer of the Dalyes 1579: By is _qf 
noted as a family name in 1579 Tarr. Beolpit 1147-66 . ilvdngham: 
V pytt. 
Claxby Lower Baruz is self»explon. Lowseybushe 1612 Terr: 
v buche. Perrvhall 1612 Terr, Lirelands 1612 Terr: v ryge, land. 
Stonepitts 1612 Terry v s, p. Vicar Acre 1601 Terr: 
v vicar, Xcer. 
. ýý---ý_ 
Cu.: ber forth. Troa iurý 1792 Sutvoy of tho 1.: =r of 
Cunbor north: vfw;. ism cock yon 1792 Spey: v fen. 
P AV, uo 1792 ýAu'vay: v hr fur w 
Bam Loro 161'21 i`orr: Banton. a f. t 1y tr iss noted 1612 
iorr: v c1orc, 1, oy1v ri 1792 Survey. Conniaholm 1792 üurvoy, 
1792 Survey. - vc am. Cri ork c1 c? 1792 U. -Voy: v Fo c cr, 
lbrtblc fit orn 1792 Sr rcy, 1 i. Role 1792 Stray: v ho1. 
Farthin- Cans 1 792. : 3uivcy: v Eappo. 'Wimm % 1792 äwrvcy-. 






Y eil 1ri! " QCM c1oc1 1792 
Survey: 
v vloýo. Ik tin^ 1792) ; urvey , Ilk h losc 1792 survey: v lZah. 
a1a3e. Inr Field, Zn! C T)3 1792 $urvoy: v cnkn,, feo, ca o. 
Jeflnnd Ga 1612 'a'orr, Jý 1el2 1792., surrey: v gapne` rr(i) llo, 
j, c3i7 %31 179 Survey. ' v grona. Fc: tl C. .x 
'92 üurvoy: v ý; 
ztrF, 
1th' 1792 Survey: vý yrr. 1o fens 1792 Survey. - y: v norl), fonn. I 
01(l C; n the 1792 `; i inrey: v Ca4r. t? u 1ý, aq1)'v IU11 1792 Suzvoy: v 
Ulceby, oupra v ;. idyll. Padd=m W92 Survey. Pin-lel ndo 1792 Survey 
v ningµ . j, Risjjý Thorm Hill 
17,92. v Y}ll. 
Rootholne 1775 Alford Graz' Sc`aoo% `o x rty' . 
dot, Root oo 
1792 urvcy: v hour. No Clone 1792 Survey:. výryge, close* 
1792 Survey: 'v can!, : hcý ý. r orc>uýh 1792 Survey. 
SnavrIn. las 
. 
1792 5u Oy. n ootrcr I. oo 1792 UU- Voy: v nooldng. 
cy, v stint, close. St nýc Closlopo e 158Ct, äc ', Stint Close 1792'Z 
wow- 






r t.. , 'gyp 
"'.. 
ý. 
War', lno 1792 , 
ý$uz 
rey v close. ýýh ? orloc iz 1612 ? 'errs 
v 
rx 
. Whool4rr1 rht Cloyo 1612 Terr: v trheleý-: rri hic oso, " 
vtild Carr Leas 192 =survey, ic' porlhnpa l^nt . 
c-1 frith Whalc=To 
1612... -rr,, noted `atovö µsx: ý. ' 
Fzrlesthorýe (UnIcC6, -ztotoa the ne=a a' fora, the Terr of 1601) 
or ý3, ern ftc. " : v, weer. Eerkcf 'i: v fern. : rat bratt. 
Carr Feld 19c A: v' kid. feld. Co. ~i.: cn 
41.14 
(od) :v tXID: c: 
3thor, ý: na, *atý her. is em: 'v' thcruýf (d. izz2)`; 
y 
Hunneholmo: "v holz o. 
Klcndy (4; v 3tß# " Pilne hill: v. r cn; hyll. , 
ge 1601 zerr: , ,, rrö Ron 
c. ^ý C0: 30,1 ( ti err Ronv'zm k'ieid 19e 
4 
TA: v prass. ihrco Acres 17ilco :v mew, icc ilo1lfý, nn0 :v %T(i cU© 
Fenn. iestinrn: v volt, on. 
L, avton-le-'t"zieh. (Unleuo atntea the, nx^. n . ro fro: the Torra 
of 1,77 und 1601) . )p1e :v opli, , p4 .n irlovlntvl tv 
lend. 
I: va. ý dml. cat--- h. Chu---- narb: r-, :v fun 
L Cow rnfien of C- iton 1285 Abstracts: v ccr ., fcnn. yc Cri. 
Fayckc FTcc1 jd :v hhec.. F. oinckc s tp :vfHe: v law oa 
Tann c, e: v nta, for eshrats Votc3sonecroft 1379 Ab tracts: 
norneontcraft 21 Rich 2 Abstracts: v croft. north Fenno Yntta: 
V 
4r 
, rqrln gc tom: V clo Pn L nde s: v paw r tco 
po tt Hill: v hyn. -nlterr Lam: v cca _, lau. 3hnclctivorth 
do 1339 Abatractci -nand from tAhelctredat 'tom of Patton CIO 
ähad^srorth 1339 Abstracts. $outhfenn IT. U: v iz fcnn, hyll. 
utacicroft Iy 6 Abatractß: tnc(i v) i; a shortened, form of 
u us -v croft, >`ýio ttlc G: v Tuthill, sim v ges. ]. . 
Turf aver: V. f.; 7ioctcrofts: v ast, croft. Vri1one7c. 
Yn"croftfurlon e: v ens, croft, fur). nc . 
iIýnrýzzh-cep-izrýsmaby . (Unless rotated the narr: 3', cma fr= a Charter 
in the posscssiosi r. of Dr. a: 7th, rector of 13 r' by : the " tihartcr is t 
fly 8). Allison's Clone: v c7. acc. 1611 Terre 
le Ga ro Pasture: v cu, p.: sturc. , D. e tznc1 Satins: v ottin 
Dam , Leos ? ý' . y. rM ma cý11cd hure or 
'e, ýl-ý^: vJa. 
Fu, l-, Io Close 
lo C Close: v, w, c1o o. I aran? crfl. Pc; 1I dine I-S ? 
v Hag by, supra, 2 ^. rne CClo e: v c1µ r. ! LCZ close: v hog, 'close. 
F. a^: nd]e footwa 161, i=. Terr: Flraaby' foot? le Palo crc? 
Dale is self-explsn 1o 1, 'orth Field: v. , -fold. lit Uver1 a: nýo 
v ufern, ]. and. ° le Cve Pasture :v oxa: , pnyture. Silhilc'ia1e: 
.aI? erhftpo ybilln part' "v dei1(i , &c 1. SirickoboM -131 . Ch. 
+, r3c! c land'. ". , tik?: i'inces. ^fx cro nitt? e. south Feilde: 
few 1 T6, ý= Clow; v tun, closo. ° :- _ý 
n 
. ýýý, ý 
Haugh. Chalk Pit: V pytt. Churche Dayles 1579 Terr: v deil(1). 
Laythe Cloose 1579 Terr: v h1sXa, close. lea Cloose x. 579 Terr: 
v 161h, close* Ily1ne Dale towar& the. Wynae My1n 1579 Terrv 
vmyleh. 
Me. Bracroft Hall 1613 Banco: v he ). Hogslh2r 
I3runtoft 1256 1'C: v brunnr, 1211,. Canorioroft, CameringoXoft 
1256-7 110: v Cemneringhan, sutra v croft. Les Dunes 14o RA: 
r v dduneb ,. 
Pressemeres]doh 1256-7 PC :v forrsoo, me 
Grymesilc 1256-6 PC : 'Grim's i': v sik, Häverholm 1256-7 ý'C : 
v hafri, holmr Humbelothon 14o RA: v hymele, (O1T humli 
) 
lake called Nevehaven 1256-7 PC': v nä owa, hXf en. Willows o 
Yalfland 14c Rl'+. 
Hu ttoft . Broad 
Horns. Buledailes 1239 13hi; v bul, d. oll(1). 
Comon Mare 1579 Terr: v (go. Creek 1583 Camden: v oroke. 
Crokdaila 13c Ch: v krokr, deil(1). Dalbidailes 13o eh: v Dalby 
supra v deil(1). Elvinetoft 13a Ch: ME perl. n. El vvne 
from OE = elwrine :v ttoft. Hallidome is Hallydome 1856 White, 
Havedic 1239 BIM: v dia. Hawthorn. Laorochoddeila 12e DO: 
v krokr, de il (1) . Leys :v Leah. Low Ban. Marsh Yard . 
Moosehsms is the Musholmdeyle 13a Ch; Musholmdio 1239 BM: v 
mus, hho r, de l(1). Morfite Howse 1523 LVI: v 
hus. 
TTopsey, Nortrhfield 19o TA: vný, few nines Sttrete 1579 Terr 
v sttrXt,. Sattinos. Skippeth Grenne 1579 : i'err: v grene. 
Stoinolvenere 13o Ch, Steinilmar 1239 BM; 'Steinolf's mere'. 
v mere. Suhtmarsee 1239 BY: v sü , me rs_ce Southfield 19c TA: 
v f©ld. S'hweredic, Tweredic 13a RA: v 
jverr, 
dije, lest Fiioldd 
Mme, - 
v fold. Wet vale. 
... 
°- 
Legbourne. Mikhakesic 1147-66 A. nghtm: v sic. 
Baldcrofts 1148 Legbourne: v croft. Botscrofts 130 Dugd: 
v croft. Cathedale 1290 kam: v catt, dxl. Cowearoft 1535 Louth 
Park: v, cr i Crakbeke 13o Du d; V kr itka be i 
'Met 
Dudescroft 1202 FC: v croft. Endesclic 11lß. 8 Legbourne: v ende 
,, 
dic. Estwandall 1535 Louth Park: v east. - Hesthales 1148 
Legbourne: Hestcroft, Hestchalles 13o Dugd: v hhestr, croft. 
Karledale 1290 RA, gran is de Careldale 1148 Legbourne: 
v karl, dem (1), grange. Litlehaichehage 1148 Legbourne: 
v Aikhakesic, supra v hah. Mil elmare 1202 PC: 
v mil. Neudesdyke 13o Dugd: v dic. 1Tonnecroft 114.8 
Legbourne: v nunn, croft. uenildevýang 13c Dugd: 'Cv, enhild's 
': v wong. Seynnare 1230 IN: v sec ,, mar. Thalethorpe, 
Calethorpe molendin in 1148 Legbourne: v Little Cavrthorpei supra 
IMablethorpe. Golefield 1601 Terr. Neufen 12c RA: v neowa, fern. 
Nevrcroft 1256-7 PC: v neowa, croft. Northeng 120 RA: v 
croft. Scepedailes 12c RA: v acea , deil( ). Saneret 12c RA. 
Staynenges, Staintoftea 12c RA: v stein, eng, toft. 
2. ialtby-leMarsh. (The names are from the Terr of 1601). 
Antgate. Bellstrings. Bramaker. Eansybank, headland late 
x Eandishland: perhaps a pers, n. Havaram fenn. Inhams Close. 
Lari terne Hill_ Mayne, Bancke. 'Milne'. Mayre.. Old plan's Horn. 
Sawter banck ke. Staff? 
. 
Mare. Thackfen. Westfield 19c TA. 




I+ Estfelde 1529 LW, Eastfield 19o TA; v feld. 
Munby-czmi-Chapel. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
the Terrs of 1577 and 1601). Catbarravr: v Satt, beorg. 
Coöle Hoole: co]., hol. Gallowtreate: v gealga, trio, Bata. 
Leyregraves 
. 
130 Ch: v leir, grjo . Long 
Millecordd 13c RA. Mousewaterlad: v mus, was ter, ' lad. 
Oueraylands. Salt croft: v sealt, croft. Soldiers Hole (mod). 
Te=erlands. Thurlbyhedge: v Thurlby, supra v 
Ulseberhes 13o RA: 
_'U1fls beorg', v. beor Watislandis 13a RA: 
Wyllovrtoft: 
- v wig, toy ft. 
ý6ý 
South Reston. meadow called Crurchgrass 1705-23 Spec Dioeo. 
Hagthorne Croft 131lß Abstracts: v tu-ý . Holmes 1601 Tern 
v holmr. Monkescroft 1350 Abstracts: v monke, croft. 
Great Slade 1577 Terr. Wallpetes 1601 Terr. 
Roby-with-Ailby. Aldencroft. Haldencroft 130 BM: 'Es or 
old croft'.. veld, Crooft, Ainreker 12c DC: Einarr ON pers. n. 
is a possible first element: v kiaarrr. Archelcrof 12o DC: 
'Arnkell's croft'. Bennfeild 1590, Bennefeld 1690 Terr: OE 
bean is a possibility, but in view of the double -n-, CAE Beonna 
pers. n. is more likely. v fed. Bolandwang 12c DC :v bo rya, 
land, wong. Burgefin boscum 12c DO: William Burefin 1203-6 IM: 
Peter Bur of 1239 BM: Burgefin pers, n. Chalk Pit. 
Church Dale 1590-1690 Terre Derewenhil 12c DC: v hill. 
Drihil 12c DC: v age, hyll. Eisterlund 12c DC: v eyýstri, lundr. 
Paris Dale 1590 Terr: v dae7ý, d). Gravel Pit. 
Great Close 1590 Terr: v clw ose* Gunterbecke 1239 Ms: 
beklcr' :v bekkr. Haw He e, Haar Holt, Haw Mile 1590 Terr: v Haugh 
supra: v heeeg, holt. Herierha, Heriereshag 12c DC, 130 III: 
v hem e iar( gen) , hagi. Kerridync 1239 Eid. Littlecrof , 
Littleholme 1239 BM: v lytel, croft, hoo]. mr. Mare 1590 Terr: 
v (ge) 
ý 
e. Milnegate 12c DC :v mylna, Bata. Rucholm 12c DC. 
R ohne 13o BL4: v rugr, holmr. Spoil Bank. S'ridthenhil 13o 19,1: 
v hyll. Tawmare 1590 Terr: perhaps the pool where hemp was 
rotted: v LL tawen. Turftxnara 1590 Terr: v turf, mar. 
Tocchecroft 12c DC: 'Toki's croft'. Top Barn: v tom (dial)s 
S7aterlade 13c BU: v waster, lad. Vidnmre 13c Bffi!. '7ildesweynegrene 
13o-BU: v wilde, swln, grene. Withker, 13c BBM: v vtr, kia rr. 
tiy 13c BM: V. wudu, Wong. 
Saleby. Abergarths is Havergarths 1710 Terr: v hafri, gar. 
. Ass Moor: v mor. Atkinson's Garth is connected with John Atkinson 
mentioned in 1804. TA. ' Bainbredge Faro 1626 Assessment. 
High and Low Bibers is noted in great Biber parcell 1636 Will of 
Godfrey Carrington. ' Clints'is the same on a Lease 1721+: v klint. 
" d with Clough's Plantation is connecte William Cloýh 180+ TA 
ý- 6 7ý9 
Croftvxll Ed 3 Account: v ccroft, w (i 
ce 
)elle. Duckeringa, Duckery, 
or Duck Hole Close. Eel Moor is Elesmare Ed 3 Account: 'Ells'a 
pond or boundary' :v -* mzcr , (ge)mrsre . Eskeholt Ed3Account: v eski, 
holt. Fenne Close 1626 Assessment: v ffe close. . Penhirne Ed 3 
Account: v fl, h mee. Furze Close is connected with furze and 
health in Salbe 1555 Sidney Sussex r, MS, box 6-9: vt es. 
Gennethrustall 1766"Saleby Roll. Galla Hill: v gealga, hyll. - 
Goose Filed High and Lour: a John Goose lived at Thoresthorpe, 1636, 
Will of Godfrey Carrington. Goss Close: v close. Gotaardayles Ed3 
Account: v deil(1). Goudales Ed 3 Account. Gray's Close. 
Had ewick Gaths 1626 Assessment: v as . Hall Garth: 'v gaAr. a. 0 
Harpsikes Ed 3 Account: v sic. High Close. High Viet Field. 
Hill Close. Holme'e moor. Infield Plats: v plat (dial), infield. 
Kelk Filed. Lorr Close. Low West Field. Hatt Carr is Litelmatker, 
MSekelmatker Ed 3 Account, Mat Car 1731 Court Roll, Matt Carr 1752 
Court Roll: v kiarr. OTT has mat-land used in contrast to ill-land 
in the sense of productive. Mill Field. Northmedesd yke Ed 3 Account: 
v nori mac. North Fen Ed 3 Account: v nnoor fenn. Tdun's Close 
, belonged to Sixhills monastery: v Sixhill Charters, 8. 
Old Garth: v ga4r. Park Ends Great. and Little, Park Pingle are 
connected with Sa Park 1626 Assessment, Park Finales 1626 Assessment 
Parkacres 16L4 Assessment: v parke, pingle. Penny Plots Homestead: 
ib 1736 Saleby Papers "Penny Plots for the donation of 10/- annually 
to the poor by the vil1 of Godfrey Carrington, 1636, payable every 
Good Friday". Pinfold: v pinfold. Pit Pasture: v rtt, pasture. 
Ranyeard Farm'1626 Assessment is a pers. -n. Rolt Goose 1626 Assess- 
ment. Rose Lane. Ruff Acres. Rye's Acres: in the Will of 
Thomas Colepeper 1428, mention is made of'the friars of Rye who 
" had a connection with Saleby; v Rye 
Sac. Saleby Fen: v fern 
Saleby Wood is wood in salbee 1599 LW: v wudu. Short Wood. 
. wem.. 
Sibright's Acres is` connected with William Sibright mentioned on - -, - 
the TA of 1803 and John Seb ritt 1752 Court Roll. Spring Closes', 
Stackai Meer or moor. Stoackes Fama 1626 Assessment is a pers. "n. 




Thistle Garth , 
is thistlepa th 172lß Lease :v ! still, ga4r. 
Thorpe Field: v Thoresthorpe mu ra. Toft sike Ed 3 Account: 
vt oft, sik. Torn. End . 
Close: v close. Trustalls. 
Tummers is ten acres -of pasture lrnotim as 
little turne y 1685 
Deed of Sale by Williai Willerton of Alford, Tux hers 1721. Loare. 
Threexäres Ed 3 Account :vW. With Carr: v kiarr. 
Woods Acres is connected with"' William Wood 164.9 Will of Aruie 
Justice. Yhe2mere, Mekelyghe? mere Ed 3 Account: v igull, 
mere, v Introd ? 'Y! 
Strubby-with- Woodthon2e. The . Browse. 
Hertnitare hill 1856 White. 
Remarkable Oak 1856 White is named from. enfold oak tree, with 
a diameter of more than three yards. 
Sutton-in-the-Marsh. (The names are from, the"Terrs of. 1577 
and 1601) . Belfrey Acre: vwr. Blacon&ate :v pata. 
Calendergate: vg ta. Cote ayes v cot e, ; rr f, grr fit. 
Cross Gate: v cross, gata. Gunstrom, Gunstrome. 
Half Acres Bridge :v brcg. Hanney Ga s: v Hannah, sutra 
v gappe. 1 al scare Acre: vac er: Mossegate: v, gata. 
Nulla Field: v fell. Piz dsr's Dyke: v, pnder, dim. 
East, West and Cade Fields 19c TA: v feld. 
. Akedikehedje 1577 Terr: v die, Hecg. Aslacrich 1234 FC: 
Asý We pers. n. Barwellewonge 1577 Terr: Burwell is" noted as 
the name of a -tenant . in 1736 in. the . 
Church Register. v wow. 
Brettebusch, Brechebuch 1200 RA, Brerthebuskewang 13c Dugd: 
v'brc he (cf The Owl and the Nightingale, 11+), bam he_ 
Broozfield's Cottages is connected with a hs. Broomfield noted 
in the Church Register 1736-1836. Chaluehaph 1234 FC: v cealf 
haga. Cheers 1660 Par Reg. Chuých Furlong 1577 Terr: v 
furlang. , Coffin-Cottage is so named fr= its shape. 
Cur ygath 1788 Parish -Award is the Conycarth of 1577 Terr: 
v cony , gar 
are 
Crowton's House is noted in 1778 Parish Award. 
Dod e 1230 RA, 1234 FC: 'Dodda's wsnc': v Wong. 
Dunstall 1577 Terr: v tühs y. Pleitebeche, Pletbecke 1577 
Terr: vb. Poldhill 1577 Terr: v falod, hyý ll. 
Frý 1577 Terr: v meýc. Graff on 1577 Terr: v stain. 
Grimescroft 1250 RA: 'Grim's croft'. Havedich c 1190 RA: 
v 90. Hel_ýlebusskk, Hellebus 1200 RA: v hee 
0%oftr, 
buski. 
Henrigarses 121.3 FC. He eles 1250 RA: v hesli. Hordhyl1 1577 Terr: 
v hyll. Kokesna pe 123t 1PC: v snaep. Litlethrop 12: 3!. FC:, v_ ý. 
Lovrliddgate 1577 Terr: v hlid-geat. Miccheldailes 1230 RA: 
v mikill; deil 1). Mushdayle 1577 Terr: v deil(l . 
Palebrig 1577 Terr: v brwycgý. Parsone t1 77 Terr: vp sV n, 
pi ýtt. Riskes 1200 RA: v rvsc. RistonRate 1230 RA: v Reston 
supra v gata. Rolleshaye 1230 RA, Rollesha hh 124.3 FC, 
Rowsa e Hill 1577 Terr: 'Hrolf's hagi: v hagi. Rye Hill 1577 
ww 
Term,: v ryge. Shepcotnoke 1577 Terr: v sceä cote , nook. 
Skate 1577 Terr. Skaj&k 1577 Terr: v die. Sotrize 1231 FC. 
Stacksteede 1577 Terr: v std shade. Sykes Walk is Sykes 
1726 Church Register. v si. Tikhil 1250 RA,: v ý. 
Tickhill WIRY is Tica's hill'. Wachale 1200 RA, 1577 Terr: 
v wad, del, deil(1 . Walstanhawes 1200 BA: v weall, sawn, haha, 
Watefures 1200 , RA: v hw t, furh. - Wattcarre 1577 Terr: v kiarr. 
dik 1234 FG: "v dik.. 
Theddlethorpe All Saints and St Helens. Bekkejarthe 1230 LW: 
r. _ 
v bekkkkr, ýg 
ter. 
Bumfen, Bunfen 13c 8A: v buhe, fenn. 
Broclousdail'13cRA.: v Brocklesby, sum v deil(l). 
Few ft 13c RA:, v fenn, croft. Frostolcroft 13c RA: ' Frosta is 
the name of a district in Norway. Is it possible for this name to 
be the croft, belonging'to the man called Ulfr from Frosta? 
Gred k, Greddich, Gretd ej1 c RA:. v 91; 0-t., dic, Gressecroft 13c 
BA: - V, g wrs, ' croft. The form presse my be due to Scared. 
influence. Gt 13c FA: v gryftja. Gurnehull 1208 FC: v hyll. µ' - 
Hand puddle. Hauerlandes, 13c RA: v-hafri, land. `Iiobbecroft I 
130 RA: perhaps hobbe 'mischievous spirit'.. Hothum 1272-1307 
Abrr: Hümbelochecroft130 RA: v humloke (ME), croft. 
ý". ýýý' 
Langcroft 13c RA: v lang croft. Lee Close 1529 L"f :vl; h, 
close. Low Barn. Karmancroft, Kan=croft 13c RA: v croft. 
Macusecroft 13o RA.: Maccus pers. n. is an Irish Scand. form 
of Ma nus: v PNNth 237-8. v croft. Methelfen 13c RA: vial, fein 
Middledeile 1200 Lie Cath Ch: v middel, Beil 1) . Mildesumerhet 13c 
RA: v milde, some hae_ 
4i, 
Mideltrifching 13c RA: v me ll: perhaps 
f)riungr 
although if it is, the form is very corrupt. Mumbraicroft 
13c RA: v biumby supra v croft. Northacres 13c RA: v norýý 
rawer,; 
Oussttoofts, Moustofts 13c RA: v toft. Pond of the Old Mill 1208 FC. 
Sand hills 13c RA: v sand, tyll. Silechescrift, Silechescroft 13o RA: 
'S elac's crof '. Steuerlands 13c RA: vs fer, land. 
Sun rhet 13c RA is Somerhead in the Deeds or Louth Grammar School. 
v somer haeb. Suthacres 13c RA: v 
02 
Lecer. VTestfen 13c RA: 
v test, fern. Westlabdcroft 13c RA: v lest, land, croft. 
South Thoresbq. Haugh Bottom Barn: v Haugh, supra Pickaringe- 
dale 1601 Terr: v del, dei 1(1) . Sir 1601 Terr. V 
Tothill. (The names are from the Terrs, of 1580 and, 1601) . 
Dale Close. Dovecote Close. G, allywonce. Ga ton tanke and Fenne. 
v Gayton-le-Marsh supra Hawke Fenne Close. Lanes Baucke. 
MaYre Banke. Moones Milnevrong. Parsonage Shortwo . 
Tothill Dale, v &c. l, close. ealga, wong, banke, fenn, hafoo, . 
_'--ý'- +..... . %^~ 
... . {..... ri... +. r % %% +-- ý- 
close, lanu, (ge)mae re, mylen, parsonage. 
Trusthorte. (The names are from the Terz' of 1577. Awrengam Acres. 
Gurre Land: Cadefeild. Cressey. Dreane called the Fleet. 
Est Wis. Howshoren. Milnefelde. New Crofte. Pinfoulde Close. 
Sanney Bridge. Stobbecroft. v eecer, land feld, dr flit, 
eng, hyrne, nnylen, neowa, croft, close, bjýMj pik 




Arthelrow 1611 cTERR. BaldricwanR Hy 2, (1200) Kirkstead: 'Baldric's 
tn :v w_ o ff. Berethweit Icy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: _v 
b , vveit. 
Broclcneregate Hy 2 (12) . Kirkstead: v broco, mere gata. 
Bull's head., a high hill, 1583 Camden. Buttacre East 1707 Reg 
of Bishop of Lincoln, Butacre 1611 Terr: v bbuttt.. 
Butlershurne 1611 Terr, Butterhorne 1701 Reg of Bishop of Lincoln:., 
v hyrne. CrankedcronF*e 1611 Terri, Crooked Wong 1707 Reg of Bishop 
of Lincoln: v wong. Daudriesdale 1611 Terr, Dandceys rile 1707 
. ww 
Reg of Bishop of Lincoln is named from the family of Dandis3ono 
or Dandy mentioned in the Terr, of 1611. Driuedale Iy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: v dryge, dal, deeil(l). Flehin. ide Icy 2 (1200) Kirkstead 
g 
v wudu. Geyteland Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v geit, land. 
Gallo\vonge 1611 Terr: v-gealga, won,. Ghaires Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstoad: 
v geit. Gratburrow 1707 Reg of Bishop'of Lincoln: v bei. 
Greengate stile 1611 Terr, 1707 Reg of Bishop of Lincoln: v gr. eenee, 
gata, stigol. G il(am) Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, Gu. dale " 
1611 Terr, 1707 Reg of Bishop of Lincoln: v gurpr, diel (l 
. 
Hailbodewang Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v Wong. Headland 1707 Reg of 
Bishop of Lincoln: v hef ood, land. Highall Wong 1707 Reg of 
Bishop of Lincoln: v Wong. Hillebuskefurlang Hy 2 (1200) Kirk- 
all. stead: v bbuskr, furlang. Homesteall or Parte 1707 Reg: v steall. 
x yre 1707 Reg- Haysmill' 1611 Terr: vi lle . Kaulerdaunvong Hy 2 
(1200) Kirkstead: v -daran; song. -. - Kysebor`dale icy 2 
(1200) Kirkstead: 
v dae 1, dei 1(1): Liöepolby Tong 1707 Reg: v wem. Manningdale, 
Ouermanningdale Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: 'the part or the dml of 
Manna's people' :v 2', anningtree Bss. Margeriewong, 1611 Teri, 
Margery Wong 1707 Reg: 'i, ar e 's wong: v wvon The Year 1707 Reg. 
LM Inge 1707 Reg: v mylen, end,. ' Morvinbanks 1611 Terr: 
v Wie. Northey 1611 `Terr. Pottergat Icy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, 
Potterdale 1611 Terr, 1707 Reg: v potere, dl., deil(1 , ata. 
Randolfwang Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, ' Randolf's w_ ong' : v' w 
Radley Dale 1611 Terr, 1707 Reg: is this to be identified with 
Rand, supra? Rielands Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v rye, lands 
Saadsehena. Hy 2 (1200) Kirks(tead. - Satherairrang Hy 
2 (1200) Kirkstead: 
v ýonngg., Salmonbrewong 1611- Terr, Sawmonby Wong? 1707 Reg: v Salmonby 
supra w3j . Seven Acre Hill 1707 Reg is self-explan. 
ittlebush 1611 Tern: v Suitt ,. bu he. presto de Scaldfleet. ' 
Hy_2 (1200) Kirkstead: v fleot. Singercroft icy, 2. (1200)' 
Skendlesbygate 1707 Reg: v Skendleby, supra v gaata 
The Streets 1611 Terr, 1707 Reg: v strae t. Stapelale 1611 Terr is, 
perhaps an orthographical variant of Guinpdales, st ra 
Swidenriswang I1y2 (1200) Kirks tead: ti 
1W 
11 ý'$ Vhz'is, vror 
Tatebi 1086 tIB, Tatcebi, Tat-brigate Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead, 
Thateb 1220 Bai, Taytheby 1561 Lansd: there is much controversy 
about this name, some authorities-identifying it. with Tothby 
supra 163, But the early foxes of Tothby show -o-,,, not -a-. 
The name is difficult: OSo to 'manure' hardly fits the case, 
and Whilst OE Tata is a well-evidenced pers. n., there is. nothing 
which resembles it in OSc. In Mod Icel there is teta 'mare', 
and it is possible that the source of this -e- is 
ä, lengthened 
and then fronted. v by. Thuegaths Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: 
M. " 
v garOr. Thorilanges Iiy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: 'hori's long strips' 
v ý. Thorndae 1611 Terr, 1707 Reg: vio n, deil(1), äw1. 
Thrunhou Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v haugr. Thv regste Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: v 
J)verr, 
vata. Welbernevrdewangý Ulbernewange Iiy 2 
(1200) Kirstead: ivAI+ it v wudu, Wong. 
Warbuncs Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v buskr. Wellpate 1707 Reg: 
v Well, supra Bata. Woodhill 1707 Reg: v wudu, hyll. 
Well, (The names are from the Terra of 1577,1601,1611) 
A plepi the Bramecroft. Habray, Short Bra , Lon Bray. 
Cookebushe. Deepedale. Dra e. Grasbarosrhil. Grenemare. 
Holbarne. Lownde. Miclemare. Peserrrec. Raven Rim. 
Rosemare. Ruttlebeack, Buttlebeack. Sleigh Hill. Stonepit. 
Snakes. Tasill Hill, S7eastwood. Great VTovsam, Worfam, 
v ee el, gat r. braiie. croft, busks, deop,, diel, drreyna, beorg, 
lundr, piosu, iungr, bekkr, pytt, snap, tae sei., wudu, 
Tilloughby-'with-sloothby.. (Unless otherwise stated, the names are 
from the Terr of 1577)" Axhill Close: v close. Bollands. Braunoeby 
Close :v close. Co er 1317-27 Iran v coninger. Calftells: 
v ceald, r(i)ehe. Clifton Close: v close. Dunceholme. WýMý .. r.. ý `BAI 
Gatherome: v gatherun. :v innam., Kilnehouwse: v cylen, hus. 
Mabs Hole (mod). Neulands 12c DC: v new, lndd. 
Pantholm 1317-27 Ipm: v ho]., mr. Parsonage M, ioot: v arsona Red- 
ferns 12c DC: v fearn. Romer. Slootheby Maarshe: v meer sow 
West hose ferme: v ferme. Willoughby iiurne: v hyrne. 
Woodeplatt: v wudu, plat (dial). 
71ithern-cum-Stain. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the To 
Terns. of 1601,161l)* Little As arrs, A sEars _ 
Dreane: v . 
dreyne. 
men: v fenn. Beg HYon v vr, one. Bosm=esclose: close. 
Garyse: v geir. Hunstanwodeland, Houstanwodlound 1317-27 Ipm: 
'Hünst 's wood' :v udu., Lanonare: v 1_ , 
I. Tareballcee: v balk`.. 
Middleca_y_te: v thddell, Fata. Millisant]ande: Mil iss. nt's land'. 
Yelfen, I,: olfen Grena: v . ffenn.. grrene.. Isewý: v crrooft. 
PeasMonZ e: v, piosu, eron Prestmayre_: v reöst. Sandg*attes: 
v snd, Bata. Sowefen: v fenn. S1verwonge: v silver W22Y 
Rindle. e ate: v ryge. Tofte: v Loft. V7illomere Great: v 
wilig, mere. Wrenparke: v Trenne parke. 
Wap eentr ke' of Candle shoe 
Ashbp-b_y-Partney. (The names arc . 
from the Terra of 1601,1611, 
unless otherwise stated). The Beck (mod) is Skrembe Beck 1611 
Terr;. v bekkr., v Screnby, supra Carr EEnndee :v kirr. 
Common dreane: v dreynEt. Greenes Close: v close. Goldakers: 
v golde, re cer. Eaclose :v Eau R supra close. Furclose :v 
close. Grebehedo: v Grebby, suý? ra, hecg. Han 3na Furlonge: 
v supra Holme 121 Z FC: v ho]mr.. Ind Beck :v eng, bekkr. 
Innars: v innaLl. Leselose: v 1eah, close. Kealle meire: v Kea] 
suer  
(ge) ix re . Natof t 1210 FC :v ýut3 to f t. Newewong 1210 
FC.: v neo rrong. Panyex-rron :v pani wong. Parson's Close: 
v parson, close, Panter Close: v close. Pilecoclandes 1210 F0: 
v King Lear, 3,1i.,. 78: Pillicock 'a term of endearment' 
'It 
, 
öccurs also, in, Garaner Gurton's Garland, 
v illycock (Sausthorpe) infra 6'Q( uadrin- Bottom: 
1yc. : Uadring 1610 0rby. Tern: v be M- Rase Dame Esttt Reddlandes: 




v anaw, grene: or perhaps a pers, n. Syraw, as in 3nowshill Gl, 
is the first element. Stopinggate 1210 BC: v Steeping, supra" 
v gat a. Warecroft 1611 Terr: OAngl vtr lw6irr ; 4shby is on the 
river Lymm. Willoccroßt 1611 Terr: v wilig, ore 
Wra 12c Bardney: v vra. 
Malethorne. i3utteroak 1401 Lancaster: v5 1'J . G1ulend 1401 
Lancaster; some , cognate fora of ON gly 1 joy', in the sense 
of 'fruitful lenä' may be the first elemento Gurlye Acre 1612 
Terr: v, Ccer; H3rcheloroft 12c DC: is it possible that the 
first element of this none is the acme perej n; as ooours in 
Addlethorpol v croft. Kylnhoustoft 1414 Ingoldmells Court Roll; 
v oyven, his, toft. Magplatt 1414 Ingoldmells Court Roll: v 
plat (dial). Metheland 1391 Ingoidmelis Court Roll: a William 
Medilland occurs in 1347 Lancaster. It could be simply We. 
moo al `. V. medal* Rouseland 1401 Lancaster. 
tilestmels 12c DC: v westr, melr. According to LDD 16o, Astmole 
was an alternative namo for Addlethorp, e. 
Bratoft. (Unless stated the names are from the Torr of 1601) 
Barcroft, Baworoftes: v cAoft. Bolgham. Cookewonge: v TonZ. 
Corneholmes 1588 Gunby Town Book, 1612 Terr: v Dran, holmr. 
Dom Ettting, Dawsoing Ettinge is named from the family of 
John Dawson mentioned in the Terr of 1612. Dyllham Etw. 
r'remmarshe 1575 Banco: v merse. Hearlcroft :v croft. 
Hin helling 13c Bardney. The Hundreds (mod). Hun , erborow 
1601 Torr gives the modern form Hunger Hill-, v 3Yq. borg 
.; Mancrofte :v croft. 
Great Padmires (mod). Preachin 
,e close: 
v close. Rathbylande: v land. Schlistil 13c Bardney,. 
Skulnyre: OBan Skle, ON Skull is a well-evidenoed 03o pera, ni 
av myrr, Swan House 1575 Banco; v hüs. Turf Pits: v turf, pytt. 
: V7ibertstocke (fossam) 13o Bardney: Iwigbeorhtts tree stump; 




Burgh-lo. - Iarsh. Bambur h Goat 1560 Bank's I; IS v Cote* 
v 13aumbor, supra although Br ºburgh, hero, may be a pers, n. 
Bokeorofts 1524 LW ;v bekkr, croft. There is a possibility, 
too, of the 01 peru. n. Becca reoorde& in 17iaai , 115. 
Boll String Acre; bollstringe lands 1623 Vestry Book: 
Marlowo, Legends of tho Penland People tells the 
story of an acre of : `: land given by the captain of a vessel 
to purchase a silk rope for the tenor bell of the parish 
church, after he had. been warned of his danger on a foggy night 
by the sound of the bell. Benedicteland. 1200 DO: perhaps land 
belonging to Candleaby Church, which is dedicated to St Benedict. 
Bishop Acres, Biacklands. Bridle Drain 1839 Enc: Brightiande 
Goat 1560 Bank's LS: v Bote. Brookerd. ike Drain 1839 Eno $ 
Bull Close. Chalunett. ngs 3.122 Ingoldmells Court Rolls, 
Cowettyn 1347 Lancaster: v etting. These names seem to be the 
origin of the modern field-name Eatingse Chauntree Gaut 1560 
Bank's LISS": perhaps the ohantry of Holden's School, infra 
v gote. -Clough 1660 Bank's 1133: v plow. . r©oland 1728 Will. 
Gartham 1772 º9111. Gildhall 1635 Vestry Minutes : there was 
a guild at Burgh dedicated a 1365 to St James. V, Ho P# Westlake, 
The Parish Guilds of Medieval England, 158. v gilds. 
Giles long 1839 Eno: v ýong. Goosehole Drain 1839 Enc; v goo, hol 
dr . Grain 1560 Bank's 1ä: v groin, Greenfield 
Goat 1560 
Bank's L3S :v grene, fold, gote, Gr and 1524 LW; 'Grim'e land' ; 
... -r .. " ~-ý. L .... -__ . 
Guthrie Drain 1839 Enc: U, J, Guthrie was a frommer in 1839. 
High and Low Hardings gras earlier , perhaps, Hardbeunthing 1539 
Ch: i . SR, 1858-62,19, "In 1539 Wm Holles bought lands in Burgh 
of V+m Disney of Norton, termed Hardbocnthyng from their having 
belonged to the Hardbesn family". ieninge 1601 Torr: v haininq. 
Heddeland Goat 1560 Bank's MS: v hnfod, land, goto. 
Holdem School 1856 White: "Bequeathed by John Holden in 1503 
for the support of the chantry priest for the term of 99 years, and 
and afterwards for charitable uses In Burgh and Irby. " 
7T i 
Jenning's Drain. 1839 Eno: John. Jennings, Farmer, 1835 Poll Book. 
Maltby_ Croft 1524 . L7 :vc, 
Mose'arth 12c DC-, vmj. gar. 
Miarleham's. Ming Pice :v 
:. Mosse Goat 1560 Ban-'s 1M., 
v mos. Bote. New Dike 1560 Bank's MSS: v, neowa, cllc. Nom Deep 
1560 Bank's L'lSS: v. TTainfleet, infra 0ustcroft 12c, DC: 
v aus . 
croft. t. Parroc, Parroch. 130 RA: v peearrrýooc, 
Penny Clerk JIM 1772 VTill. Pocket Pole Green. Rush Clone. 
Saltlands Goat 1560 Bank's I MS: v seilt, llaand, gote. 
Sandvrong: v. sand., vror ,., 
Scalflet 13c RA, Shalflett, Shalflet 
1560 Bank's V1SS : Scalfleete 1659. Vestry LSinutes: v sskkalii, fljt 
Spittildayle 1524 LV( is mentioned, in the ßardney Cartulary 
13c "$ itelda. ile -------teneant de, hosnitali de Partenay". 
vs tle, aeil 1. Svottedaile 13c Bardney: v spotti, 
devil( ). On snotti may have given a pers. rh. Spotti. 
Stripe Acre. Suscroft 12c'DC:, v croft. Sutton's, Drain 1839 Eno: 
named from the family, of Thos Sutton, Fanner 1839. Syverlands 
1550 Pat. Three lays Infield: v. infield. Tr-p- Goat 1560 
Ulnescroft 1196 PC: 'Ulf! s croft' Bank's 1ISS: v . 
tra pe, Ute. 
An early spelling Uluescroft must have been read. as Ulnes--- 
Waterton Cloote 1560 Banks InSS: there is a Line dialect 
clout (Icel klütr) which means 'a plate -of 
iron nailed on 
an axletree to hinder its beim wori1 away. by friction. against 
the bush of. a wheel!, but . 
this hardly fits the, case here. It 
occurs. again in the sane E SS in ti7 eer, Clootes in this parish. 
v srer. Willoughby's Drain 1839. Enc: Lord. Willoughby d! Eresby 
is the lord of the manor. Wrayeing Goat 1560. Bank's Imo: v, gote. 
Gandlesby. (Unless. otherwise stated the names are, froia. the. Terrs 
of 1577r 1601,1611. Bar aýve: v Sappe. The Beaco :v beacer,. 
Bleghte: v bleyta. Bottoms: ;v be4zn. Chanell lande: v chi 
Cold Harbour (mod): v Cornnon bokke: perhaps for balke. 
Conygath Hill: v coning, Cart, Furdales: v fora, deil 1). 
d wl. Goldanis, Govrdam, , C; sv golds, Hi m: v Weg. 
Karter Thorne: v 
born. 
21ewe Close: -v neorra, close. 
Redlands or Rem e: v hr eod. Rig, Gath :v hrygFXp , 
K 4'7'7' 
40 Sleights: v slett _* Stokvell Hill: v st oco, v; ( iý llle, hyll 
5tonopit: vsy; pyýtýtýý Strippe bvizziding: v st ppe. yBounding 
AO - is a local form of bound y. Vivars Close: v viVa.; 
'Vfestmorholmos 1652 LVI: v mor holnir. Yolduiles 1652 LW: 
. 'tea, Ioli's part'. v deil(l)i 
Croft. Bombroough Field. Dank. Green Hill. Gutheram Drove. 
Queen's Gowt. Roborofte 1516 IW: 'Robert's oroft'. 
Saltings. Stone Gout. v fold banke, grene, hyll, gutheran 
drove (dial), Bote, croft, sealt, eng. 
Dal . Bar Close: v close. Belt: V belt (dial). Blakeland 
Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v bbl c`, lam Bridle root path* 
Great, West, Little Fields 19o TA; v fold. Gosaore Hy 2 (1200) 
Eirkstead: v Fos, doer. Hese es'12c Ri: v heslir hxs 1" 
Hestcroft'12c RA: v hestr, croft. Hunemantoft Hy 2 (1200) Xirk- 
stead: 'Huneman's toff': v Loft. Loft Walk. Low Yield 
Plantation, Old Limekiln. New Plantation. Onkelbuske Iffy 2 
(1200) Eirkstead: v buski, Orphan Holt. in a remote corner of th 
parish, Peselande Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v pigos land. 
Pump Hollow. Rea. House. Roves Holt: v holt. Sootland House, 
Scotland Ten Acre: V 379. Slade Holt. The Stripe. 
Turfwelledale Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v turf, v7(i)elle, dal. 
Dry. (Unless Qtherwise stated 'he names are from the Terra 
of 1577,1601,1611) America Holt (mod) is in a renote corner 
of the parish. v ' q, Broggrane, Brograue: v grafa. 
Brvnkell Close: v Brinkhill, supra v close. Caulsby 
fell 1577 Terr, Palcebie 1611 Terr: v Caloeby, sutra 
4g11pitt ;vp 
es. 
Coj non Mare: v (ge + Couldryok, 
Nether Coldike, Higher oouldikes: v ceald, d " 
Conne Hall, 
Cvromefurlong, Coomehole. Dam Viy. 1 Hill, Ouerd1well hill: 
v dumme$ w( igle, hyll. yeyvbybeck 1322 Ormsby Charter; 
v bekkr. 
, ý. - ... 
'ý78. 
.. 
Dyck: v dice Esthoweheme furlonges. Galla Hill: v gealga, hyll. 
Grugebauke: v balke. Hobblegarth :v gart. Houlfen Hill. 
Houlme H. yll, Houlrne hill, Home Hill: v hholmr, hyll. 
Innparke :v pMa. rke . cf. infield. Kirkfurlonge :v ka, 
v furN. . Langton Streate: v , 
Langton, supra street. 
Longe He e: v hec . Myres: v 
yrrr. Northolme Hill: vn rý% 
holmr, hyll. Nungates. Prestcot Close: v close. James 
Prestoot. 1583 Brass in Driby Church. HYddesdaile: v dem ). 
Scattlift furlongs: v furlang. Skuddales, Skiddaylehill, 
Skiddals, Skittles Close: v deal 1 Standing Hill, Stanning- 
hill, standinge hill: v hyll. Thorndayles: vj orn, deil(l). 
.. wr ý+-ý.. .,...,.. -.. 
Firrsb . 
(Unless stated the names are from, the Bardney 
Cartulary, 12o and e 13c). Asgerecroft: 'Asgar's croft'. 
Beirfletescroft: v croft. Crakehil: v krýaka, hyll. 
Grippe. Langran, Scortwang: v lang. sceort, v pr. 
Lewincroft: 'Leofwine's croft'. Lidaker: v hlid, eecer. 
Litelbeyhou: v haugr. Nignestnng: v niü, std. 
Reacroft: v hreod, croft. Withbusc: v viir, buskr. 
Fries. Barriets 161.1 Will. Danm e House 1530 LW: v damme,, h s. 
Floors-(mod is the same in 1856 White. Louegareshaya 1256 Gilb: 
'Lufegar's enclosure' or, 'enclosure in Lufa's triangular 
field'. v ha a. in marisco Hiy 3 PRO: v mev rrsc. WWidescote 12o v GoCle) 
DC: 'Vida's cote). wid 'wide' is a possibility. 
GtmbZ Bamber's Holt. Bellundayle 1579 Terr: v deal 1. 
Brockland Furlonge, Brockhowe Dyke, Brockhoe dyke 1588 
Gunby Town Book: v brrocccc, hoe. Burgfield Holt. Burroe S kes 
Furlong 1588 Gunby Town Book: Burroe is a pers. in. v sic. 
Cook's Holt: v holt. Coweroft Furlonge 1588 Gunby Town Book: 
_ 
vcj croý, ft, fvgaan Dobney's Holt may be another form of 
D'Aubigne. Fishpond Holt. ' Gowthans Holt, Goldames Lane 1588 
Gunby Town Book: v golde. Goose Pitt furlonge 1588 Gunby, Town Book: 
i 4.7 
v cam, pytt, tu lzn;. 11 xipihiro Holt. Iicrrnytaý; o Fxrlory 1588 
C. unby Tov n tiook: v homitaco, furlan . ? -Zýtill Romp T, tti. l& y1 , 
lotoll Closo 1577 Tarr: v hauer, doil(1) x olose. MaW1o tlolt 
is self-explan. iti 1579 Tarr: v zney, told.. 
treat Drifto 1579 Torn: v not, dri£t(dial). Oak Iiolt. 
wolow 
Potter Purrcs 1583 Guuby Town Book. Pri=ooo Holt in soff-explan. 
Raru3o z's Corner its connoted with tho rnnily of John mori 
1856 Mite. 'i3andhill ! Taicko, San&alen 1611 T".. rr: v oand, 
nook 1, cloy ißl(1) .' Seri. o11 i rd 1579 in namad from tho 
family of Thor, Senkoll 1579 Terre Serpentino Holt. Sloit htfs 
IIaciga. . it rcrrntron Ca o 
1579 Tom v Bata. Sriiiiho It owio nl^. 
1601 Torr: v hi. S odf iold Tto1t. S taynbiehoaeon 1579 Torr: 
v hoafod. 3tou1e& y1o , ou en 1579 Tarr: perhaps* dial. 
otool 'ourfaco or the root of a rolled troo'. Ton Acres,, 
Tuttoft Ste c 1588 Gunby Torur fool:: v toff, hd afodb %d 
Ux_]. cýzu'siche 13o BSS: v, l;, atV . V'a]k P1 niation: 
v a3k (dial)* anfl tF rrc 1588 Ctmby Tom Book: v tcaizfleot 
Supra v fora. ilolcroft 1588 Guriby To-., n Book: v rr(i)olla, 
croft. E'enntcn. c1 13c DL!: v at3& . Trrttnn1stinrl 157). _Torr: v vrangr, 
land. Yiychei, Trichco -1579 Tarr: v "rricc. 
% `'. f 
Smo1E? olle: (Un1cc other Ti13 stated the, nwa c aro fr= tho 
Ingolclraolla Court Rolls)'. AMqplant j330 illim son of AMus 
was a tenant in 1302 Court Roll. 1 irirroft 1403: 'Alnn s 
croft'. A1QOtake 12.19: a sign callodº`: v n1u. ct ca. 
Arrrardland 1389: ', It 3=d' Laly-Innil 136;: ; 'bailiff' e land! .- 
TtCy bile 'bailiff'. ßßo nI t 9351: v baron .R m1and 1389 
v beorg. Baytar a lea toles 1344* v melre I3ýxtcrl nd 1,99! 
na. -nod frag one I3. xteri a bond tenant, Bestland'in lo ºorahe 
1376: v norrä: 
`I3öil=dIgnd 
1314: R6bert do ßoiland i3 
mentioned iii the spa ye re b ; land 114.21: thou were well- 
known tonaüts cnd appear fz quently . 
in tho Court Ro . "i-j 
Duxhoua 1437: v buco, hus. ' Or, tc fucca'' a pers3, n. 
ýýý 
ýý ._... 
Cadyehornbr31351: `bridge at Ceda's corner' :vh©, brry . 
Capeltoft 1364: v chapel, t oft, Castellant 1344: is connected 
with Alan at Castle 1291 Court Roll, Cast©lland. Got© 1444: 
v Bote. Catteshaker 1318, Cs ttyaaare 1404, Gattesacr 1347; 
v catt, Pori Ch©lesland 1389 is named from the family of 
Beatrice Chelea, tenant 1389. Chesterland 1344; a descendant 
of Uustace. Constable of Chester, held the property in 1212 
Court Roll. Cyplatt 1344, Clayclotes: cq! K6, , lat (dial), 
clot (dii14. Clerkeelant 1364: v olerke. lo Clowto 1561: 
V Waterton Cloot in Burgh, supra 1-p7G, v clowte, 
Cockehil 1295 Ministers' Accounts, Cokhull 1347 Ministers' Account 
vc hey` lam; Cony ; ae sgat e 1315 :v konun ? A--. 
Cowpastour 1376: V cu, paste ture. Cr bos 1315: named from 
the family of Sarah atte Cri: vcb. Dereflotescroft 
l3c Bardnoy: v deor, fle t, croft. Dov uonplat 1422: named 
from the family of Dowson: v pat (dial). Douneswräa 1303, 
Rraland 1330: it is possible that. this is OFr dune 'sand-dune' 
P% (replacing 03o melr) :v vra. Donedyk 1291: v Clio. 
Hdiok 1295 Ministers' Aacoubts: v ea, Clio. Estlond 1347 Minister 
Accounts: v east, land. Ht 1341, Ett Se 1344: v etting. 
i`fletwon ; 1344: v fleot, Wong. 'fort hynP,, E7g ; es 1422: v hryag. 
Gatoroum 1314: 'v gatherum (dial). Le Gote "1351: v gate. 
Radyck_ 1347 Ministers' Accounts: v hi-ah , dig. Hafdyk 1315. - 
v dic. Halfcroft 1413: v healf, croft. Hareward. toft 1421: 
The Herward family are mentioned in the-Court Rolls of 1421. 
v toft. Harp (mod) is, perhaps OE he arne 'an apparatus for 
sifting salt'. Hellesaeres 1364 : v;; oer, Honytoftes 1347 
Ministers Aocounts: v hunig, tom. Hornyssebecke 1421: 'Horni' 
bekkr' :v bekkr, Ingelfastland 1291: v Ingoldmalls, s upra 
le Inhom 1315; v inseam. Iuethcroft, Iuettecroft 1200 RA: 
Iv ette's croft'. Yvette is a i'r, female perl; n; v ooro_t. 
Ketilcroft 1391: 'Kes croft'. Kn ghtland 1367: v knight, 
rý- 
c toft. Lemberdland 1419: Ohr Lambe is Xokesthoft . 
1364: V 
a cell-evidenced p-ers; n, Lambhous -. 1492: v lamb, h 6s. Lasayhalle 
1315: v die ). Lerthorpgate 1419: v-1 ei olto-rp, gay ta. 
Modelandiious 1389,14.10: the home of Ralph de Modeland 1315. 
Mose at 1313: Robert atte Moseltat 1315: v moss, gata. Nolunland 
1414. Norcotes 1325: v nor tot(e). Nortcroft 1325: v norß, 
v croft. 1lorthwaryn, Southýraryn 1315: v warren. Outdaile 1315, 
Houtdayl 1318: v ut, deil(l)). le Parke 1403'. v parke. 
Penny-tykes 1344. Poopilland 1410: v. popel, land. Pourdfish 
....,. - 
1351: Stephen Pourdfish 1351. Puilinstoft 1421: named from the 
family of Pullayn, bond tenants in 1421. Redholm, North Redeholm 
1315: v hreod,, holmr. Runfar Croft 1291, Ronfarhädick 1391: 
00 Alan Romfar 1291: ON Runfari 'pilgrim to Rccae' is a Norse 
surname. Sandre ,g 
14.19, lea Sandys: v sand, hrycg. 
Scalfledd 1318, Scalflete 1313, Schaleflete 1315: v 2kkali 
fll jot. v skelbeck (Ripon) VIRY. Scryneland 1421. Skelles 
1313,1351: v-sccheelle (M'MS), dial shiel, sheel, which is 
influenced by OS'c skiol 'shed' 'hut'. Stakhow 1375 Court Roll, 
Stockhosre 1347 Minister Accounts, Stackhoweland 1391 Court Roll: 
v st y, hoowwe. Stertes Croft 1318, Stirtesbrigg 1318: v sty eort 
vrbrycg, Swartacre 1295 Ministers' Accounts, Swarcroft, 1484. 
Ministers'. Accounts: v sv%0 artrp akr. Tappyngland 1421: 
V. Tappington K. Togland 1376.. Toretland 14.01. Toyntonland 
1421 is named from the family' of Stephen Toynton: v Toynton 
s 'Taterlade 1314.: le 1Yaterlade 1200. RA: v wter lad. pra 
lYhelebri 1364: v hwkol, brycg. Yherburch 1410: v burg. 
Irby-in-the-Marsh. Franccroft 13c Bardney: 'Franca's croft'. 
OF Franca, perä. n., occurs in. Frankley, Wo, Frankton 17a. 
v croft. Karmanhages 130 Bardney: John Karman, farmer, is, 
mentioned in 1835 Poll Book, at Scremby: v ham. Kibaidheng 
13c Bardney: v eng. Kow Pasture 1612 Terr: v cü, pasture. 
Leucroft 13c Bardney: perhaps, 1 ofa's croft. Reddail 130 
Bardney: 
_, v 
hreod, deil(1 . Tofte 1612 Terr: v toft. 
Orby. Bondeland 13c Bardney: land of Johannis Bonde who is 




Great Holme Field, Little Holme Field 1601 Terr, 19o TA: 
v ho]. mr, ' few Fr da e Wonge 1601 Terr :v, v supra 
al]vard Lane 1528 LW: perhaps fror Gaillard, a pers. n. 
from Norman French gaillard 'jovial-fellow'. Hurrell's Holt. 
Little Barne 1601 Terr: v baern. TTewe Close 1601 Terr: v close. 
Rigcroft: v hrycg, croft. Smalecroft 130 Bardney: v sroael, croft 
Stock House. i1est Field 19o TA: v feld. 
r.. 4.. ß. 
Partne . Acres: v tEc r. Andrews Garth is named from the family 
of Joseph Andrew 1831 parish officer, 1835 farmer, Poll Book. 
Balm Close is noted in the 19o Walker. Bottoms Green is 
noted as Low Greens 19e Walker: v bobm, ý grene. Cadington's Barrow 
19c Walker, Caddington's Barrow 18c Reg Bishop Lino: v be 
Chantry Garth is noted in the 19c by Walker: FC, 1,1208, 
mentions an hospital dedicated to St Mary at, Partney, and it is 
possible that there was a chantry in some way connected with it. 
Copartners 19c Reg Bishop Line. Sheep Fair Field: Fair Close, 
Fair Park 19c Walker: Vihite, 1856, "Partney still has extensive 
i stock fairs". Handelech, Handlek, 13o Bardney: 'Hand's stream'. 
v aecc lea. Haycrofts-19o Walker: v ham, croft. Hestcroft 
13c Bardney: v heestr, croft. Helmbrigges 13c Bardney: 'Helm's 
bridges'. v brycg. Helm pers. n. oocurp in'Widsi, 2910 and 
means 'protector'. v Beowulf, 620. Another possibility is 
ON hiiaalmr 'helmet', and coming to mean 'roofed shelter for 
cattle' 'barn'.. v Dan dial hjelm 'barn'. v brrcg, bryggja. 
Kent's Close 19o Walker. Lambriges, Lambriggs 19c Walker: v 
lamb, hrycg. Langtonfeld 13c Bardney: v Langton, s=ra 
v feld. Oxclose 19c Walker: v oxaa, close. . Paradise Land is 
the same * LV 1529: ` v supra. Parson Infield 18o Reg Bishop Line: 
v. parson, infield.. Poor's Field is noted as. the Poor's Close 1856 
White: self-eiplan. Redlands Nook 18c Re& Bishop Line: v hr äod, 
rte, nom. o croft 130 Bardney: perhaps Rog, a. shortened foram 
of Roger, or Oe ruh, 1 rough,, roug, etc. 'rough'. v C. 
Rout -Yard 19c 7a1ker: 'yard for. stray animals'. Row 19c 
Walker. Sommenesland. 1286 Ch. - Staynbrig 13c Bardney: v stein, 
ýý: ý ýY; 
bry ggj: Stirbecks. Stodbek 13c Bardney: v bek r. 
i' 
Street Bits 1837 Walker 'good piece of land'; v supra 
Suthewelle 13c Bardney: v sý , w(i)elle. Suorthcroft 13cBardney: 
v croft. Toft Fen is toftefen, 13c Bardney: v toft, fenn. 
Tap Greens 19c Walker: v grene. Withvron s, Gre at Nithwoný; s 18c 
Reg Bishop Lina, 19c Walker, Nithvrana 13c Bardney: 
,, women r. 
Vynheuedl. nds 13c Bardney: perhaps Wina's headlands'. v hem 
land. 
Scremb America: v supra Asbye Dale 1577 Terr: v Ashby by 
partney, supra Beck Stones: v bekk , swan. Blackendall, 
Brackendaill 1577,1601 Terr, Brackenbury (mod): v br deity l(1) . 0. 
en 
Brick Clamp; clat (dial) 'pile of bricks or limestone for burn- 
ing'.. Brygge Holmes 1577 Terr, Close of Bra 1601 Teri: v 
bryggja, holmr, close. Chapel Close: v close. Cow Close. 
Crendales. Dingles Plantation, or Pingles Plantation; v pingle. 
Dog Kennels. Dick Puddle: V pudel. English's Piece. 
Faravtays is remote_ from the village. Fat Pastures is belf-e±plbui... ". ti. 
Fir Close Plantation is self-explan. Foul Hills;. v all- 
Fourteen Acres,: self-explan. Furze Close: v fyrs, close. 
v-.... - ý. -.... - 
Fydel's Holt. Gastes Close 1577 Terr: v close. GibsQn's 
Greengate Road. Hatst t 1577 Terr: vI reg. Hill Pasture., Home 
Close. Ingge close 1577 Terr: v ems. Kyrles is connected with. 
Joshua Kirre farmer, 1856 white. Lady V7ath. 'Lew Piece. 
Line Hills. Longe Headland 1577 Terr: vhe land. 
Long Plantation., ' Long Row. Lowe Feild 1577 Terr: v Feld. 
" Lytle Bute 1601 Terr: v butt. M'awers Close: v close. 
Moor Close Holt. Netherlands: v neo era. Nooking: v nook. 
Park: v parke. Parkers Holt is connected With the family of 
Wm Parker, 1856 White. Plantin Walk: v plantin, walk (dial) 
Quenes Stre t 1577: v stet. Redesong: v Eeead hZe d vro 
Risdales: v hris. Round Plantation is so named-from its shape. 
Rushton's Close. Sand Holes. Sandpits Plantation. Scarill'V_ 
Walk: v vralk (dial). cendleb e merke 1577 Terr: v 
(ge)mrre. 





Snow Green. Spring Well Gurlon 1577 Terr, Spr, npswolls 1601 
Terr: vse, w(i)elle, furlang. Stirke Pasture, Sturkepasture 
1601 Terr: v styrc, pasture. Stone Pit Walk (dial). 
wwMý . ý. ý. w . mow 
Stong is St oun&e 1601 Terr: v sting. Stripe Plantation. 
M*AOWO 
Swans Nest. Tray FurlanAe 1577 Terr: v fulangg Triangle House: 
situated in a triangular field. v Triangle, Halifax, WRY. 
Twelve Acres is self-eiplan. Walnut Holt. Welton Mrrybalke 1601 
Terr: v (ge)maD re baike. Willöwbystyphe 1601 Terr: v 
The Willoughby family owns a large part of the soil. Wow 130 
Bardney :v mau, . gatýa. 
Wreye s 1601 Terry v vra, i 
Skegmess. Buckthorn. Westcroft 1209 PC: v west, croft. 
wýºýý ww 
Skew nd Acres: v cer. Akerp3rthe 1577 Terr: v akr, ga4r. 
Bath Holt is so named from an Wdraulic Ram there. Beck Plantation 
is self-explan. Bradham 13c Bardney, Bra on Becke 1577 Terr. 
wo 0 v brad, bekkr. Bog. Clayes. Coombe Walk is Combehedre 1577, 
Comehedge 1601 Terr: v ý. Crosse 1577 Terr: v cross.. Croy Yard 
Diamond Walk is so named from a diamond-shaped field: v walk(dial) 
Evison's walk is connected with the family of William Evison, 
1835 Poll Book. Feldes gare 1577 Terr: vf (ge)mýere. 
Fennedike 13o Bardney: v Ee. ýLn.; Fifty Acre is self-eiplan. 
Followhill-1601 Terr: v byll. Fulesike 13c Bardney: v 
sic. Fysher Holt, Garden Holt. Grainoslant 13o Bardney: 
v land. Greendike 1577 Terr: v grene, dic. Grunbuuare 13o Bardney: 
v beorg. Handkerchief Piece Lane. Hell Hill 1577 Terr: v Hyll. 
High Lustres. Hilebuskdayle 13c Bardney: v iyll, busks, deil(1). 
Kernlandes 1577 Terr, Casiand 1601 Terr. Kettlepenriyesheadland 
1601 Terr is connected with the family of Richard Kettlepennye 
1601 Terr: *v hem äfoddp land. Kitshen Garth. Locdale 13c Bardney: 
v looc,, dal.. Longe Bancke 1577 Terri v baannkee. Mareham Plantation: 
v Mareh , supra Moor Close Holt is connected with )! ores 1577' 
Terr: v V. Mounkes Close 1577 Terr, iunkesclose 1601 Terr: 




r., ßä Yý 
Nabuskowcng 13c 13ardney; v a, busks, vangr. Pedlar Hill 1577 
Peäter Hill 
. 
1601 '. Carr: v pedlar',, hill. Pound arth 1577 lerr: 
v pund# ar r. Pond Yard 1601 Terri v geed. Pnnyu Close. 
Burner bueke 1577 Tarr: v busks. Readings Holt, Reed1ngs, 
Itideland 13o tiardney: v land, Hodes 1577 Tarr. 
Seeley Hill 1577 Tarr.. Schuche 13o Bardney. Sheepfold Plantation, 
I'heep Walk: v sceap, fall6cl# walk (dial); Shorts Holt. Ukendlebie 
-odd 1577 Tarr: v wuäu. Thorp ng Nook: v Thorpe, supra v nook 
Coven End Walk. Tupphowse Garth 1577 Tarr: v tup, he, garýr 
Valley Piece. Vicaridge Bush 1601 Tarr: v bushe Willow Holt. 
Woodcock Holt* 
Great 5toeý. Ald. rudeswang 13a Bardney : Jv(, feti(, f, 0 
Allage 13c Bardney. A arcroft 13o Bardney: 'Asgar's croft'. 
Dent Ings is so named from the shape: v=, riraiohmar l5oBardnoy: 
Chuinescroft 13o Bardney is perhaps for Oeolwin©'s croft' 
Ego nonwa 14,01 Terr: v vl . Dales Field: v; Eastfiold. 
Goldecroft 13c Bardney: v golds, crroft, Gravel Pit if'ield.. 
Harper 13e Bardney: v hea sere. holm 13c Bardnoy: v 
Home Field. Hunger Hill, in Hungerberch 13o Bardney: v supra ? 79" 
v beorg. Inga Field 19o TA: v eng, felýd, Jack Pasture Field. 
Yebbeoroft 13o Bardney: v cro; K3nemundewang 13c Bardney: 
' C_emunä` s piece of land' :v wong. ?. engwang, 13o" Bardney: v 
r 
van r. Lowgrounds Field. Maddison's Drain is o0hneoted with 
the family: _iof 
S7i11iai Maddison 1856 White. '111enecroft 13a Bardney: 
V ehr ne, croft. Moat Garth Plantation. loudich Hy 3 PRO, 
. 11 . 04 0 ISe rcroft 13c Bardney: vna, d1, ors oft. Old . Held Close 
is Aldefeld 13o Bardney: v (e? ald, f ld. le Pow 13o Bardney: v pa 
.v point. River Ground is self-explan. Ruftbftemar 13o Bardneyi 
v ruh, toft, (ge_)gre. Silkeraor 13c Bardney: v xc r. 5 .. 
mar 13a Bardney: there is an 03c pers. n. anipr. Stoch 13o 
Bardnoy: v stoco. Thinahoü 13a Bardney: v haaugr. v IntrodXIX 
v supra Tollerescroft 13a Bardney: *- OI tölnera-croft 'Vax- 
gatherers' oroft' .v Tollorton 11RY, 
' v' toln To Garth 
1856 White: v tun, ga 
ý" 
estdam 13o Bardney: v wem, d am, 
71odegatewong 130 Bardney: v wau, ga a% 'Wongs Field.; 
v wong. Yadwa1dewow 13c Bardney; 'Fadwald's piece of landx. 
v Wong. Yalmmoroft 13o Bardney: vct. 
Sutterby. Brinkelfeld 1611 Tarr: v Brir hill, supra vf 
Chaukepitts 1611 Tarr: v eeealo, tt Claypittes 1611 Tarr: 
vo ff, pytt Crosse atos 1611 Tarr. - v kross, Bata. 
r. ý...... , w.. -- 
Dribyes lo 1611 Tarr: v Driby, supra v le h. Ji arhole 
1611 Tarr: v hol, Halliwells Bottom 1611 Tarr, -- vh, w(i llo, 
boým. Hie feld. 1611 Tarr; v heah, ff ld, ifieway 1611 Tarr: v heah, 
wem, Houke 1611 Tarr: vh oo. Lanctonnesmare, Laughton's Mare 
1611 Tarr: named from the fi-nily of Sir John Laughton 1611 Tarr; 
v (gees. Nor thdale is Mordale Close 1611 Tarr: v no 
4, 
d1, 
Old Limekiln, Ribbedayl© Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead.: v rime, deil(l . 
ribbe (East Anglian dial) 'watercress' . Round H1113 1611 Tarr. 
Thyme Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead.: v 
JYrnir. 
Turfpittes 1IY 2 (1200) 
00. 
1irkstead: vt rr., np. 
17ainfleet Al]. saints. Barn's Bridge is Beornesbrik 130 Bardnoy: 
'B orn's bridge': v bryggja. Bru3h© 1528 LW. Burfleet 1560 L17; 
v big, fly e t. Bustland 1528 LV!. Bycroft's Bridge is connected w 
with the family of John Bvoroft, farmer, 1835 Poll Book. 
Cannon Dale. Chop Hills. Cootlande 1528 LW. Gornfendeile 130 
Ch: v Gran, fenn, dezl(1). Crossgato 1560 Inq: v kross gata. 
Daylesgote 1560 1nq; vg. Fen Bank: v flenn, banke 
Ganocklande 1527 LW: the Gannocks were on important family at 
Boston in the l5c and 16o. v LINZQ, 1892,3, Good Dike is 
Goodike 1394 Inq, Guddyke 1560Inq: v god dir. Great Field, 
Halldale 1394 Inq, 1560 Inq: v heil), d 1, deil(l . 
Leverton Field 1528 LAW: v Leverton, Holland. Leaver Gate, 
Lymgrenes 1437 Inq, v Lymm R, sum v gr Mar; dalon 
College School: White, 1856, " William Patten, alias Wainfleet 
in 1484 founded. the Grammar School, He also founded Magdalon 










1,385 and ff. Mattgc yll 1528 LW. Poor plot. Poor Yard. 1856 
White. Pykyllg; rone end 1528 LW: v grone. OE -Piaol pers. n. may 
be the first element. Redetoft 1527 LW: v h7., toft. 8an_ d, ayt 
1528 LW; v sand, 3aoa. Somergates 1560 Inq: v su.,, mor, gate.. 
Southlade 1394 Inq: v sü lw, Toýrnegayt 1528 LZI: vt gam,. 
j! ynik©ttyn, 1527 171: v etýý. Westgate iss the same 1560 Inq: 
v wt t, Bata. Wostiaod. ythorn Itic 2 ?. encaetor: v orn. 
ONlainfleet St Mary. Bystall Bank; v banke. Deacon Gappe 15 71 LW; 
v Capp e. Deeps: iiormandiope Ric 2 Ingt Nonnand. ope 1437 Tnq; 
A 
vd. Drain Bank Plantation., Pen Dyke 1571,, ilno.: v fen, . Aw" 
Greenwood Hall Cotta; es . Gren rng1cnde 1468 LW: vr eno, eng 1. 
Harp's Pit. Hemmin croft 1250 k'C: ' Hcmxnin 'd croft'. 
. 
0% - 11 Ow 
Lusdyko 1394 Inq is the modern Lusdyke alias Sauende: v dio. 
J eyt s loft :v to tom. n rkeSartes 1460 LW: v kirkaga4r 
le Laith 1461 Inq: v hlaVa, Pool Decoy: v supra 
Rough Fen Wood. Saltings. 8watohvtay: (dial) swatchway ' passage 
or channel of water betrvebn two land-banks or between a sand-bank 
and the shore', Tofts House is the same in 1856 White: v toff. 
Note. io Allen, History of the County of Lincoln, 1,13, "1 ention 
is made in the Tower Records of an old castle called. cri rain 
as existing in the neighbourhood of Wajnfleet, which soparated 
the divisions of Holland said Lindsey". v tvi, grein. 
rte' /ý-'"v 
Vielton. Barn Orchards.. Billiard Field is noted on the T) 19o. 
Bookhorn is High and Low Bookham 19o TA. The field is horn-- 
shaped. Bullock Plantation, Burn Toft is Monthoft 1256 PIG, 
Burntoft 19o TA: v toft. Chapel Close, Coney Hills. Crow Wood, 
Dpoi r Plantation. Pawn, Pon. P'ive Aare Plantation is self- 
eiplan. Mauerlands 19c Enc. Hill Close. Hools. Ingham , 
Inn Field. Jail Holt. Jubilee Plantation. Great and Little 
Zlettle Snap 19o Tb. lady Wong. Lawrena Wong 19o Eno. 
.. ý, 
Mackinde re is named from the family of John Maokinde r who 
lived at Hanby Hall in 1856, White. Mason's £o r©e . New Year's 
Holt, Osier Holt. Pincushion is a very small equare. wood. 
Puädingpoke Holt: v supra 371. Redlands Holt.. 9andhillaf sand. 
Pita. äwayers. Stripe. Square Holt is so nomad. from its shape. 
Stud. Close. Syrlamberdes 15,28 Inq: In I)ß Gazelin, eon of 
Lambert hold a manor in this parish. Theuedale H. y 3 PRO: v 
; of doi ), Turpits Plantation. Twin Oykes: v 
racc.. 
Warth. Willow Tort: vt oft! Yloodooclc Hole. 
; linthorpe, Beacon; v booacen -' Bul lcckEs plantation 1611 Terr. 
Corner Cottage is seif-explan. - Chel, ate. 1410. Inq; v 
Cloyland 1530 Dpi :vc: LXg, 1ancl Deacon House 1611 Terr: v hu st 
Defdko 1410 Inch. v äic. Dyphocýse 1530 1r; v has. t otehousland. 
1410 Inq: v gote, haus,. Grovehouse 1530 DS7s vh 
Greatholnes 1611 Terr: V holnr. Mairotolaund. 1253 r-G. 
Tledderhowo 1410 Ing: v neearr, haug,, r. 2'onlande, Tonnelande 12e 
4M0--..... 
DC: ' Tomia's land' v Tonebridge X. llesthinges 1530 Lö!: v eng, 
Vlhelebriý; ý; 1216 Gh: v hwol, bbryog. 
S apentalre of Gartree 
Asterby, (Unless otherwise stated the names are taken from the 
Terra of 1577, and 1601). Common Backe. Common Cow Pasture, 
Donstalle Gatham. Hall Close (mod. ) . Hard Crust: v supra 
Harne. La ate. Lon Le herd al©s. Ilorooti; land. s. 'ark . olde, 
Plom1and. Ranyard's Corner (mod) o att Rowson, Siko Well. 
Spriýead. Stixwold Fee: v $tixwold, supra Tea le House. 
Tongdale, v beµ ,µ pasture, st y, ooN(e)s parke' feld 
sic, w(i)elle, sp rope. 
Bauaber. Belt. B1aokwell Bank. The Clay. Elnlitt's Close is 
connected with the family of Charles 'lmitt, farmer, 1856 White. 
Fox Hall Bottom. Gravel Pit, Hallecroft 130 Bridlington: 
v ham l( , croft. "Henghöwes 13c Bridlington: v eng, hove. 
. ýT 8p 
long Hurst. Langda1o. Lingoroft. Pont Bottom. Sand warps. 
Three Corrnrr Close. is self-oxplun. Top Nursery-spinney. 
Vyner's Gorse: part of the parish belongs to the Vynor family 
of Gautby. 'later Furrows. v belt(dial), bsnko, olig, 
bom; hyrst, lyngr, sand, spinney, f urh. Mme" ^A-A-4- 
Lelohford. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
the Terrs of 1601,1612). Baldingstone, Bawdiston: ' a_s 
4oople's stone'. 
_v 
Baldstow Sx. v st En, Blekelanc1e: 
v b3ito y Gander Hill 
(mod). ýWrleshole: v hol. Gyvelesholes. 
Hayes: v (ge)h4rg, Hills and Holes (mod) is a field on tie 
bank of the Waring with the Violds rising to 300 ' on the west 
side, and. the river, and. springs on the east. 
Boulgate: v hair, gam Juicetrump Hill is 400' high and 
circular. Longs ands, Long Wend;: v 
ar. 
Long 71rey; v vra. 
2iidloholme: vm, holmr. I. Siln©holme: v may a, holmr 
Park Hill. (mod). Oxcumbwelles: v Oxcombe supra v w(i)elle 
Old Chalk Pits (mod). ? easehillesyke. Pesehille: v piiesru, hyll A0 0.0 4. 
sic. Pottergatewong: ýýv poter©, vong. 
Rosin H311(mod). 
Rowgate: v ruh. -Sharnesike, Shurresike: v so , Bio. 
eo 
Silverwells: v seolfor, w(i)elle. Shortleylands: v 11(7a 
`h. 
Stained Hill (mod). Stone Holes. 
Bucknall. Brockholewelle 1247 FC :v broce, hol, w(i )ei) e. 
Buttlayno 1612 Terr; v butt. Calico Hedge. Catchwater Drain, 
Corner Dale. CrOWi Piece, Dairy Garth. Dennison; s Field, 
Far Copper Street. F arfield. Galf Field. God 1579 Terr, 
vg Ts, holmr. Gossinge 1612 Terr: v 9-010, . Homing st Holme 
Ynges 1579 Terr: v holmr, e Hospital Field; '17hite, 1856, 
"The nahem w'as erected by subscription in 1854, and the 
governors of Christ's Hospital pay 410 a year to the school- 
master". Hurne Close 1612 Torr; v hyrno. Little Hill. 
Seele Gam, Melfurlan. ges, Iiilnnfurlontge 1579,1612 Terr: 
v mylen, Pu , Mere 1579 Terr: v mere. l: 2ortunwell 
1579 
zerr. v moor. Moree]. ose: 1612 Terr: v mar, close, 
j4o%, UI 04A- 
I90ý '. 
New Lane. New H©dpe 1579,1612 Terr: vh. Oxcranes. 
Oxclose. Ox'nasture 1579,1612 Terr: v oxa. I? easens is 
perhaps a corruption of Peasehoirne 1579 Terr: v ppiosu, holmr. 
Pit Field. The Pouch is a pouch-shared field. Pringles. 
Pars ona; e Pin; 1 e 1612 Terr: v ping1Q_. Reedfield. Rushfield. 
Scainacre, Scains is recorded as 1 cjrnacres, Skmnaores, ßkarn- 
acres 3.579,1612 Terra. OIT skarn 'dung', v aller. 
Slates. Three Corners. Tirncell's Ifeadow. Waterfurrowes 
1579 Terr: v waterfurrow. Neil's Platt. Westfield. Worm's 
Piat, v gar*r, Feld, hrrod, ryse, 
C awkwell. (Thh names are taken from the Terr of 1579) . 
Bri ; dale Gaffe; v b_rycý;, djel, gappe. Bymerorofte: v cri 
ýfýt1. 
r arrevliff Bushe: v cuff, be. Langdall Bot :vl, 
djCl, bo m., Ski-ow'th Close: the Skipwith family are well- 
known in Lindsey: v close. 
Dalderb (The names are from the Terr of 1611). 
Acredick: v µer, d 131 ackstockhill: v b7%Co, aooocc, h 
µyl. 
Boundstone: v b, stv. Duckfurlonge :v duke (OE duce) 
furlang. Pursse: v fyrs. Headacre: v hoafod leer. Holme Hill 
Houlmo s: v holmr. In d7, rke, In , arch©: v eng, , 
dýik, mme rte. 
Newhedge :vh Westonde :v ende. 
Donnington-on-Bain. (Unless otherwise stated the names are 
taken from the Terr of 1580). Barte Lees: v Bain supra 
v l1Eh. Boulande, Bowlande: v bogaland, Brathing Yeath. 
Dow Ttyqvnp,, e. Ellonacres: v I. Pella. Meere: v fold.. 
, rw 
Haulo Clefe. Littiecome: v curb. LoHedge: v hhecg. 
Long Plantation (mod) is serf--explan. Lu ekye. Lytle Street: 
v stx: xwt. Poeslando: v piosu. Sore Hill: v sore, hhyll. 
Snarracly: v spearawa, cliff. Stone P. Vtt: v stir, pytt. 
Styntlandes: v stint. Waytlande: v liveit. Vieststonehill: 
INV v west, s tan, hyll. Flo :v ruuýdu. Yn¬; e Bauthery Gate. 
.ýý Apr ý. 
Ynge Spauldin, v eng. 
Edlington 4tcconediý; , 
13c Bardney may be 0E acvwoorna-d is 
'squirrel dyke'. V dic. Bain Ings: Beined. eiles 13c Bardney, 
. 
Bayne Inge, Bane I_ng 1579,160E Terr: v Bain supra eng. 
Becklin Close 1579 Torr: v close. Belghale 13c Bardney: 
perhaps OE Beighe (stream-name) 'roaring' related.. lto OE 
bylgian, ME beiwe 'to bellow' 'to roar! v healh. 
Brand. escroft 13o Bardney: 'Brand's croft'. v crofts 
Bruneewald 13c Bardney: v PTZNth 193-4. Cauclo Moor, Cauce 
moor 1601 Terr: v mör. Chaff Hill, Chappell prong 1601 
Terr: v chµ, vron,. The monks of Bardney had a chapel 
at Poolham in Edlington. Clay Barn, (mod), Clay Pittes 
1601 Terr: v c1g, py tt. Cornenellfurlonge, Corpehill moor 
1601 Terr: v dran, hyll. Cowc fosse 1601 Terr. Oowoill 1601 
.. w, %~ . O-'- 
PFarres, Terr: v. Crosegayt 1579 Terr: v kross, jUqta 
1601 Terr. Pildemayre 1579 Torr: v felä, (ge)mWre, 
Hodolmehalve. ý13ci 'ardney. "- 'v hem Hooft 
1579 Terr; 
v croft. Hollowmore 1601 Torr: v hol, ma, Hye Thornes 
1601 Terr: vý. Damfer 13c Bardney. Leo Close 1579 Terr: 
v close. Mart! House 1579 Terr: v hüs. Misers Row. Monks 
Drain is trencato monachorum Hy 2 (1200) KrikstOad, 
1lylnemor© 1579 Terr: v mylen, r ý. v munuo. '` JA 
Tdordxnilnescroft 13o Bardney: v nor 
ýylen, 
crAroft 
Oucke 1220 RA. Oxe Close 1579 Terr: v oxaa. Prokhurne 1579 Aoouý 
Terr: v pie, hyrne. Read Close1579 Terr: v clloosse. 
Riggovbec 13c Bardney: vb. 
_St 
John Latme End 1579 Terr. 
Scrubbs :v skrubbbbe " Sinkermorlaige c 
1155 DC: v Sinker 
supra v mör. Shearinan's VTath. Skelsgayt 1579 Terr: 
v Bata. Snitelhou 13c Bardney: perhaps, there was a diminutive 
pers, n. Sni. tel from 0Sc Sn tra. v Snitterby supra 
v haugr. South Hill 1579 Terr. Stobbermore 1579 Terr. 
Stokebrsc 13c Bardney: v stoco, brio, Stroetgaat 1579 Terr: 
ý; T2 
v etrxb. Thicelinewello 13c Bardney: v w(i)olle. 
Thimbt gam 13o Bardney. Thrusr yre. 1579,1601 Terr: v, 
myrr. v Introd' X)( "" Tunber; 13c Bardney, Tumber 1601 Torr: 
.v 
tun, boor,. Weastlando, Testlands 1601 Terr. Gdooddall Garth 
1579,1601 Torr: v garrr. v Vloodhall ounra ZXcken Lynne 1579 ; 4.0ý 
Terr. 
Gautb . Great and Little-Astu. 
Battle Spot's. Bean Close. 
Bottom Paddock. Cali Close. Corn Close. Cow Rails. Cream 
Poke. -Dawon's Close. nv©son's Wong, Garths, Gravel Paddook. 
Great Huoel Oaks 1743 Gautby Register. Great Paddock. 
Hall Hills. Hart Close, Henea; e Close 1743 Gautby Rog star. 
The Heneage family were well-known Lincolnshire land-owners. 
Home Close. Horse Close. Keepers Ground. Lodge Close. 
Little Lawns 1743 Gautby Register: v launde. Lodge Close. 
ZMerebaulk 1743 Gautby Register. Minting End. Neat 'Walk. 
New Piece. Patchet Bottom. Pens Bottom. ý Blough Piece. 
Raven Wong. Seed. Piece, Short Ferry Road. Trunch Hill 
Bottom 1743 Gautby Register. Vlaterclose. S7aterdroops'. 
Spinney. liestings. v bean, close, bo Paddock, e(e)alf, 
song, garl'r, , 
hyll, " (ge)mire, balke, nat, ýalk(dial_}, spinn 
eý. 
Goulceby. Dowscott Crofte 1526 LW: v oroft. Lindoln Place 
1526 LVI: v Lincoln su-nra Kettlebnttori Barn. Kirkbyts Barn. 
Off Barn. Outegate End 1579 Terr: v üt, gata. 
HeminRby" Akerheued 1223 Rit: vXo, heaffood. A1dha 1223 RA: 
v ealä., haga. Bosfelds 1577 Terr. Brigmilnehoim Ed 1 Brid- 
lington: v bryggja, mylna, holmri le Chi Ed 1 Bridlington: 
Corkeniswi g; 1223 RA: v vangr. Crosse Grano Chant anti. Thy aý 
1577 Terr. Flawfloore Chapland Thy 1577 Terr. 
Furres 1577 Tarr: v ffurh. Gorse. Hawle Gate Purlonge 1577 
Terr: v gata, fur ?. Hikes Thing 1577 Torr. 
AA~ 
Lo Holm Ed 1 Bridlington: v holmr. * Jericho Cottage: v3 `r j 
Kirkegate 1223 Rd: v kirkja, Fata. Littlo Garthy Styght 1577 
Terr: v garcJr, stlig, 
, 
Loggers 1577 Terr. ilew End. ITo, ordby 
Moor Ed 1 Bridlington was, perhaps the home of Reginald de 
die, r Nord bq. Bridlington. Parson Dyke 1577 Terr: v parson, 
Rod Barn. Reads ends 1577 Torr. Sawemore 1577cTorr: v mom. 
ThursT dale 1577 Terr: v yrs. Upi ersyde Peaseholme 1577 Terr; 
v piosu, holttr. U . er 
Seven Stonge 1577 Terr: v stone, 
Hors ßngton. (The manes are taken from the Terr of 1579) 
Dr-omiswath: v va0. Chiirchwaye: v weg. Cowgates: v ooý e 
f. (dial) . Far Doý; c1 is. Graune FIeild; v an , 
Halistead Hedge: v Holstead ssupra heog. Hie Gate: v Bata 
Hie Mero. Hubbl©thorno: v Orne Reston Hill: v Reston sum 
Kyrk Hill: v kirkja, hyll. Mill. Moat House (mod. ). 
Mouyll Hole. 0x pa :v oxa. Parke Ende: v parke, ehdae,. 
Pennys Ridge: v hrycg. Pig Yard (mod)* Pit Close Qmod ) 
Pullam Hedge: v Poolham supra v hµ. Rushfurrowes: 
v rysc, furh. Waterfurrowes: v waterfurrow. Woodbeck: 
v wudu, bekkkr. Wood Hurne: v wudu, hyrno. 
Xirkby-upon-Bain. £ked 1155 DC :v auk r, gardr. (Or 
perhaps OE A r, ge). Ba rife 1579 Terr: v bam. 
Basell '; load. Beltesholm Hy 2 (1200) Ir-rltstead: 'Bolt's 
ol 
a; holmr' .v Belohford supra v holmr6 Beornesh 
12c DC: 'Bjorn's enclosure'. v hrs. The sarge form is 
noted in SP 1539 Barneshagge. Breidmor Hy 2 (1200) 
Xirkstead: v bre4r, mmoorr. Bottoms 1579 Tarr: v bo m. 
. ý. ý. w 
eatytiF, e side 1579 Zerr. elate 1601 Terr: perhaps a 
cognate of 12 clap-pen 'to clap' 'to clatter' which right 
have been used in reference to a beck clattering over"stones 
of clangate Clavmonge 1601,1611 Terrs: v c1Xg, Wong. 
A^~ . n.. -.... 
Coney Green. Dam Bank 1601 Tarr: v damme banks. 
Duneshoim Hy 2 (1200) ICirkstead. 'Dunn's islands, v 
Donnington sunra holmr. Eschenane, exsosnare $y 2 
An,.. v 
(1200) Kakstead: v eski, snap. Flaxenittes fly 2 (1200) 
hirkstead: v flea., pytt. Gooseaker 1579,1601 Tarr: 
v g6s X: er, Guild Hall 1601 Tarr: v gilde. There was 
. wr ! A, *-" 
a Guild of the Virgin Mary connected with Coningsby. G"unnis 
Hy 2 (1200 Kirkstead: 'Gum's Land. ', vnoss, v Gunnoss 
suprrt Harpj. ncroft 12c"DC v croft. Holebec Hy 2 
(1200) Kirkstead., Holedic 1155 DC: 
-v 
holr, br, c^ik. 
Kirkehou Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead.: v kirkja, haNu r, 
Langhac e 1197 PC, Lant,, hMMe 1139 Dugd, v lang, h. 
Leeds Gate. Loufhag 12c DC, Loufha; e Hy 2 (1200)Kirkstead: 
Ilufa's enclosure's vh. 1Millim, e 1579,1611 Terrs: 
v ra, lna, Oak Tree Field, Old Lane 1611 Tarr, 
Otter Close. Pantone Oval is named from the family of 
Samuel Panton, 1856 White. Peile Garth 1611 Tarr, PoleRarth 
1601 Tarr: v gaxr, Pingle: v pingle. Pry Close is 
- NA-4061 A-4---4 
Prate 19o TA v Pry Farm P1117 40. OFr prä 'meadow with 
04 coarse grass' . The Abbey d© la Pro do Rouen was attached 
to the Abbey of Bee, and thr Norman news were con neeted 
with Tumby and Kirkby. Sheenooate 1579 Tarr: v sceap, cot (e 
O GIght Field.. Snawden Graunpe 1601 Tarr: v grime 
Staokyard. Field.. Thorne Park 1579 Tarr: v Yorn, parke 
Worst Moor. Wood Field, Wyndyn, 1579,1601 Terr, 
v eng. 
Puls by and Tumbe . _Bray 
Ride. Brickyard. Brig; , ehoim 12c 
DC, Brigheal 1260 Kirkstead.: v bry ja, hho mr. 
Gibbet Nook: RH, 1275, mentions private gallows at Coningsby 
which adjoins Tunby. Green Gate Ride. Long Ride. 
Middle Holt. Ouregata 1210 PC, 1260 Kirkstead: v Owersby 
supra v gata. Rose's Holt. Tr oholm 1140 Kirkstead., 
Trochoira 1139 Dugd, Trockholrn 1360 Kirlkstea&: v trog,. 
holmr 
Kirkstead. Allespard (piscaria) By 2 (1260) Kirkstead: 
I e1t s gear d. i .v gear ildehida 
(piscaria) 1260 
KirksteMd: v hit. . i1fsý ane, 7Jat 1139 Kirkstead: 
ýilfsttun's ford. ' .v var. Bratrene 1239 F0,1539 sP: v braken.:. 
Brendbothgard Orlsoaria) 1260 Kirkstead.: 'burnt booth 
enclosure' .v bra ende, bö , gý . 9Ak* liagge 1539 SP: 
v bam, ham. Caluesoroft 1259 PC, Calffnorofte 1539 
SP: v c(e)alf, croft. Causeway 1259 PC: v cam. 
Do uewde 1259 PC: 'pigeon wood' .v düfa-, wud. u. 
Eneke 1139 Dugd, Eineikemos 1260 Kirkstead.: 'moss at the 
one oak tree'. v ein, eik, mos. Gaythusbri 1259 PC: 
'bridge at the goat-shed' .vj at, ha,, bra yor. North- 
beltesholm Pleth 1139 Dugd.: v Beltesholm supra 
v fljo Tlorthende 1539 SP: v ende. Ploxlandsdails 1260 
v plogr, land, deil(1). Red. gard (pIscaria) 1260 Kirkstead.: 
vhd, geard. Ricroft 1259 AFC: v ryge, croft. 
Rif leum 1139 Dugd. Ruct. on 1259 FC: v ru ry tun, 
Sincher 1260 Kirkstead, SInkermllneholt 1259 PC, Sinker 1259 
PC: v supra a9-S., v ruylen, holt. Stokbrigg 1259 PC: v stocc, 
brycg. Sw. ynehuswode 1259 PC: v swinhüs, vaudu. yhornt onhawe 
r te' . "-"ý----- M"`' 
1259 PC: v Thornton supra haga. Wilchegard. 1260 
Xrikstead: V geard, 
Langton-near-Hornoastle. (The n ames are taken from the Terrs 
of 1579, and 1601). Brodemor Gate: v brad, nör, Bata. 
Grosse B`: 'grass bank' .vb. Kirkelend: 
v k, Ian&. Zanoton Forelande: v Langton m rra 
ly6dle Allye: 0I'r. all© 'passage' . Sumerhus 1236 PC: 
v sunior, hts. Woodall F . eld.: v 
Woodhall supra 'f eld. 
Martin. Common Streit 1601 Terr: v stitt. Heikosgard in 
Widma 1220 RA: v gea d. Swaineseng e 1220 Rat; v 
'Sve iý1' s 
low-lying land' ;v eng, . 'a stures cde 
la SortiiAre o 1230 BM; 
v pae . 7ilderness. Windesle 1155 D0,1162 
Zirkstead, 
ZWindo-lle, Vrinderle o 1220 RA: v windel, leäh. 
Mint In . 
(The names, are taken from the Terre of 1579, End 
1601), ' Co11. edge Close. Coppeyes: 0'r ooppoie ' out v7ood'. 
Drye Hills 1601: v drygo, hyll. Hard. iný; e: v heard, my 
Henrye Aalort Close; Henrye Adf er(d. ) (t) tenant 1579 Torr; 
v close. Holme Book: v holmr, bekkr. iah Gayte: v heuh, 
Imo" .. +rý- .. 04.. 0 
gam Larch Plantet ion (mod). Longlandes: v lang, lancl 
Penaeres: v pen(n), Neer, Ruffam. Stone Purlonge: v st üa,, 
v furl a g. Trenohe :v trenohe. Usseloot©s :' 0swu f' o 
ooh: v oot(©). Wray Spry :v vra, opý ringe. 
Ranby. Birch Cottages. Hallmillne 1166 BSI: v mylen. 
Hutware 1166 BM. 
9ccblesby. Highfield House. lofts. Stone Bridge. 
W adholm 1220 RA: v wad, holmr, Waterpdtt Cottages. 
Woldale Trees. 
Sorivelsby. Four Aore is self-explan. Redlands Covert. 
Scrivelsby Spinney: v spinney. Strathwait n. d. Lind. kvist : 
v stra, 





Pat pastures: v snnra Gravel Pit, 
Nursery Plantation. Slates. Warren: v 
SteniRot . 
(The names are taken from the Terr of 1579). 
J, nwellhill: v w(i)olle, by ll. . &sterbiegate: v . sterbyspra 
gat Blacks Iy les, Blackmires: v mac, 
O owmes :v cub . Dunnyngt onf ildesmare :v Donningt on supra 
ffe, (gee )fl rre . Graa$oy'onrA. e: v gNý, eard, HigherM: 
v hA-Aft, r Holywell Co er: v häß lig 
(i e, co 
Littlestrete: v str t. Lowthgate: v Louth supra gam 
Moat Plantation (mod). Orchard: v ortgeard.. Orndale. 
Palmer More: v mor. Parsonage Barn: v parsonage, berem. 
Shepherd's Walk (mod) . Shortflyntieland, plinth e 1`. 
Swashinp, dale headland :v he 
mod, 
1µd. Wvac oolee more : 
perhaps it contains some cpgnate of OE en 'to quake' 
of cýagien 'to wag' .v pö1% mör. 
C7oodsydo: v Wudu, eid. 
v fe1d. AAA&A 
Wythoall feilcl.: vt ithcall s upra 
Stixwold. Baxiholm c 1220 R&, c 1200 Lina Cath Doc. 
v holrar. Bull Pingle; v pingle. Coney Green. ' Coultor Cast. 
Crown Close 1579,1601 Terr: v close. Devil's Parlour: 
for small pieces of land dedicated to the devil, v 
J. II. McPherson, Primitive Beliefs in the North East of 
Scotland (London 1929), 134. Ewes Walk: v walk. 
Gokenwde c 1220 RU: v wud-u. The Field. Hempyard. 
L! ldelworthe c 1220 Rd, I; Tidleworthebushes o 1200 Lino Oath Doc: 
v wo buche. Mill Field. Priest's Fiblds. Rake Tree 
. ýn.. ov 
meare 1601 Torr: v treo (w). Red Bridge. Shorts Pastor, 
1601 Tarr. Sokenwde o 1200 7; ino Oath Doc: the first 
element is, perhaps, an adj, cognate with OE so cian 'to soak' 
and OE sen 'to suck' . It is possible that there was an 
ad j soda 'marshy' 'boggy' .v Sockbridge öle which Ekwall 
in DEPNJ interprets as a possible OE D-bred 'board 
serving as a foot-bridge over marshy spots'. v wudu. 
Southwood. alias Kinpswood 1618 Banco: v vudu. 
. teer Piece. Sykes: v sic. Town Close. Town Mound. 
v tin, close,. Warren Field: v warren. Worthebuskes 1220 RA: 
v cro I 
buki. 
Great Sturton. (Unless 
. otherwise stated 
the n=oß are from the 
aoei Terr of 1601). Äakars: v Aces. AMterdale, Asterdale: v 
Bane gatt :v Bain supra gta. Barrehe :v bearu, 
Black House (mod). Burtlands. Common Fastur: v pasture. 
Crosse 1201 PC, Crossegate, Crosmore 1601 Torr: v kross, pata. 
nor. Dauc7ells, Daunsvyolls: v w(i)elle. Doghill: v dam, hyl 
Domäaa 1155 DC: v domr, dalr. Dunsnits: vu `s pits'. 
v Pytt. Eastmore: v mMr, Estholm: vh, Feelaesmere: 
v ffo d. Fioxwelles: v w(ie_lle. Foxholes 1201 PC, Loni; Foxholed 
Syke 1601 Terr: v fox, hoe. Gawlome, gal]. am. 
i 
dbw%OW 
Godenl coc 1201 PC: there ßs an OE female pars, n. Gode 
.1T: ß; 97 , 
ýýý 
_: 
r v Onom 260. co r. Gosholm 1201 PC: v goo, ho liar. Grange 
Hill: v grange. Hargraves. Hailiuegata 1202 Ass: v gamma. 
Hanau , Havaram 1601 Torr, 
Hauerho]m 1201 PC: v hafri, holmr. 
Highgate house (mod) is hey ate 1577 Terr: vhh, gata. 
Honyholes: v hun , g, hol, Holm 12o DC, Wh__ olme. 1601 'err: 
v holr, Kidwell, kidwelle? ge: v kkide, w(i)elie. 
Lagrend s. Lange land. Ed 1 Bridlington; v lang, land. 
M 
. 
keldefle 1201 PC: v mikill, dei1(1 , Mickiiholes 1201 PC; 
v nikill, hola. Miichelholm 1202 Ass, Ilieklam 1577 Terr: 
v mikill, hhr. Mottem Meadow, Mowlt6fte :v ttoft. 
TTorthmore Hock: v norr, mör, bekkr. Owtra . oarsongate, 
Peasrngate :v gata. Ranbygato 1601 Terr, Rcndebig; athe 1201 
1201 PC; v Ranby sutra Bata. Redoing 1201 PC: v hreod. 
-- -- . ý/º /ms`s 
e 
ýRimeorolt: 
v croft.. Rocorend. Scawker More: v mör. 
Shin? oings Furlong, Shlppins. Simowdes. Sk1dors Bam: v 
bekkr. Stamraves. Standtmore: v mör. Stan¬m, Stennem- 
hedge: v heg. Thirna 12c DC :v 
fryn. 
Wöisepr 1201 
PC , Westerholm 1201 FC: v vestri, 
'holmr. Will Garthe: 
v garTr, W? ithelanden 1201 PC: v wi `ig, land. 
Tattershall. Causeway Walk: v cause, walk 
, 
(dial). 
Granary River, H©rolaufen iossato vel Haya 13c 1irkstead: 
v haga, nova Havu 13o Kirkstead: v haga. Hubertesdayle 
13e 1irkstead: 'Hubert's part'. v deeil(l). Mill Drain, 
Old Clay Pit. 
Thornton. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
Terrs of 1579,1601, and 1611). Ash Close (mod). 
Basil Waye, Bräsell wad: v weg. Beck Close (mod) . 
Bell's Close: v close. Big Becks (mod), Botemylne, Boate.. 
mylne doe,, botta mom: v mylen, Bradmore sti "rat, sleight: 
v bräd, mör. Bulldayle: v boli, deil(1). Burnsn's 
Eleven Acres (mod). Buttswith (mod) is perhaps connected 




Close: v supra Corn Lull (mod). Cottagers Close (mod). 
Cream Poke (mod), Dan's Moor (mod. ). Franckoommee, Franck- 
omes: 1679,1601 Torrs. Gorti7 lpa. Gosomes, Gosscmes, 
Goosepytt: v gos, pytt. Great Walk (mpd) GriffinOl. ose (mod) 
Greenpait: v grene, gata. Haleshead, Hailoshend. e, Haileseyde 
v häµafod, e` de, side. Highall Close (mod). High Place (mod) 
Hyefeld. e: V fedd. Jobson's Close (mod). Johnsondayle: 
v dµ1, devil Kotlef; ait, Kettl : , `Ketil's road'; v 
gatcýonF,, furth land. Langv orth thorne a to: v Langwörth 
su-pra v 
Porn, 
gýy. Mylno ions;: v mylen, w. 
/ý^ýºý 
New Piece (mod). Normure H©dae: v, h, Pace Garthe 
Pare Garthe, Paciegarth: v garl-r. Rough Close (mod)* 
Sandegayte: v sand, gata. Seed Close (mod), Speer noyntes. 
Staynesforth, Stainýortthland: v stein. Stonolande: v stM2. 
'Thornton 
more: v mör. Top Walk (mod) v (dial) top, walk, 
Warteland: v hveit. Westinplande: v eng, ' Wyddowe rou d.. 
Turmholme. Great= North and L1Itt]e- North Fields 19o Tr&, 
v feld.. 
VJaddinRworth. Bridge Bottom. Danger Feild. 1838. Fiddle 
Field. Footpath Field Top. Gautby Bottom: v Gautby supra 
Great Walk. Hardens is HardIng; e 1579cTerr: v heard, on 
Horse Close. Merles. Middle Walk, Morley's Cl use. Nook 
Close. Pingl©. Red House. Rush Close. Rye Close. 
Shoop Close. Tindaios. Tup Garth: v Tupholme supra 
Westerns. Wood Close. Wood 1id ld. v bryog, bo m 
. feld, walk, close, nook, pingle, rysc ryge, soeap, gar, 
ýispin on. Beneland 12o Bardney: v b, land. 
n 
Clay Field. Footpath Field. Hanoms. Ingers. Limo Kiln. 
Long Bottom. Love Dales. Milner howse 1522 L: v hus. 
Northdykes. Blantfa. tion Field. Rush Field, six Acre 




47oodhn7. l. Broad Tloor. Dog Fight Field. Pox` Grove, 
Pry Clooo. High Ridge: ParhPlantation. 





Tlapentake of Hill 
A. ~ ftoý 
Ashby-Puerorum. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
13o Rte. ). Calf6roft. Calkholm. Cheuottes. Dom. Dedmans 
rrrave. "Dise"velles. Dokhawe. Dou egale. Enderbi ; at: 
v Wood Enderby sapra. Pencroftd. yke. PouxwanR. 
Gasthehowe. Gatemilnebek. Godrvkholm; oclrio's holmrt 
Granhawe; perhaps a corruptdon of Grenehawe, or, perhaps, 
03c granar (gen of gron) 'pine-tree'. Grayneg tos. 
lo l Gr e. Haschowo. Hayes. Holm. Ooneshowe ' oimIs 
hill'. Huilberth. Littild. ales. Lowfielcd Holt (mod). 
Le Mare, Mar. Marstall Crosse. Mastlee Myros is 
perhaps for mastiff mires. Priilncroft. I_kv1mor. 
Nine Pound Hole (mod). Outegate. Persondyk. Peasoholme 
(mod) is Pesholm 13o R.. Quarries (mod). Riskrplatt. 
Rovviescrofto is, perhaps, '. Hrolf's croft'. Slacherin: it is 
possible that this name may represent OE sly- o, 
with -c- written for t-. Somerobigat: v Somersby supra 
Stanewelledale. Staynrigges, Stinlroro. 4tithmore. 
Turfe Grounde 1612 Terr. Weste. Wrcngmar. Wytoros- 
vrang, v c(e)alf, croft, D(e)ale, holmr, dommme, f, 
vr(i 11e, doh oe, hawe d Ra-, "Cl, g tea, 
fenn, dµ. f. °xf 
vangr, gast haugr, mylna, bekkr, grein, gryf j a, Aso ", 
haga. r, myrr, 
ut 
, parson, piosu, ryso, plat, s1ä- , are, 
., ý, ý" 
ice/ M. v-- . "+. v-a/ý- yý/ý. w Nw -ý-.... 
stun, hrycg, stink, mor, turf, grand, vrangr, Inuit, cross 
Aswardb . Baxter Hpuaö Field. Bratty. Chapel Field. 
Chicken Padd. ock., C. ay Grounds. Poston Field. Gibbet 
Field. Halls Field. Hill Field. Hollow Field. Hoiiestoad. 
Horse Field, Langton Walk: v Langton supra Larch 
Belt. Mill Field, Park. Pinfold.. Poor House Field. 
Rectory Paddock. Roundabout Plantation. Sand Pits. 
5ä/ 
Sutterby Walk. V, £oid,, -bratt, paddock, of g, grund. rýwý. " " . ýwwý ý+ý , n,.,,, , NUJ heall, hyll, hol, walk "Wal) , belt (dial), parke, 
-pinf old , sand, pytt , 
Brinkhill. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from . 
the Terr of 1577). ). skotree Hole Green: v aa sk , tre, hoer. 
Caldale: v o(e)aid, del. " Cand. ewell leas: 'v löah. 
N.... v+i .wv...,.. 
Chal1r. F tt: v o(411c pytt. Clay Pitts: v clZg, 1)ytt. 
-- Mme- ...... ý , a... ý. 
Cunsyk©, Cons vk: vso. DTTon, n close: v cl* 
Fyrr Hill: v hytl. Hardyn¬ o Gam: v grene. H, ythe Side: 
Mme"` ý'r 
side. Marr He d re :v heog. ITY1. n il?.: v mylen, I V11., 
Ormsby Holmes: v Ormsby supra h Oven's Plantation 
(mod) . Park Hilt: v parke, : Paccmhook, Panhook, Pornhook 
v b7oc, I, one; Ralr s. Sand Hill: v hhyll. Standard. Grove. 
Sutterybehedce: v Sutterby _slira 
heog. Towne Ende Close: 
10 
v tun, ende, olose. 
^A. - .. -.... . --Io%- 
Claxby Pluckaero, (Unless otherwise stated the names are 
from the 13c RA (in progress)). Acherhefdes: v dir, 
hoafod. There is also the form Hakerefd e 1200 Line Cath 
Doe. Austhorpdä. 1le: v aaustr, ýoorp, dem (1). Bakerhefd.: 
vb ere, hem fod. Berg 1200 Zinc Cath Doe: vb. 
Barrowmore 1601 Tarr: v besorg, more Boaregaate 1601 Tarr: 
v gate. Black vongs 1601 Tarr: v Nw, vng. Boumanfurlonges 
v boge, mann, fur : Bowelancd 1601 Tarr: v boRa. 
Charhoued, Cnarhoued :vc air, h d;. Cragzthewelle, 
Craa; ehewelle: v w(i)e1. le. Croft: v croft. Crumedie: v 
crumb, dic. Donestor' Dustron closurs 1601 Torre, 
' Dunn' s Vor-p!. v orp. Fymri, P i. mri ;: v hr 
ý, 
Gasre: v geir. Gosewel. lefurlan; es: v gös, w(i)elle, furng. 
Holmor: v hol, mör. Hopenland. 'open-land'. Holthamgate R,,, 
µ- - 
Holthump, ate 1601'Terr: v $oltham supra v gata. Hunbalke. 
v bbakeý, Johnson's Holt (mod) is named after the family 
of James Johnson farmer, 1856 White. v holt. 
r 
Kirk: v kirkja, gata. Knarhot dale: v enar, r, dw1. 
ý02: 
Larch 'Plantation (mod). Lairgres 1200 Line Bath Doc, ILeeii. r- 
raves 13o RA, Layregrav©s 1601 Terr: v leir, grof. 
Litlewell: v w(i)ello. Luton V prtt. r-T ari. 
T. "ydlethromo 1601 Tarr. Milnofurlonpn 1601 Torr; v mylen 
furlang. T1ewd i. ke 1601 Terr: v dice Oak Plantation (mod. ) " 
Ofsewelle 1200 Lino Cath Dod, 0fshowelle 13c 1111, Oxwwellee 
1601 Terr: v oxa, rr(iý^r )elle. Reservoir Plantation (mod) : 
White, 1856, " Here is a reservoir of 28 acres belonging 
to Boston Water +lorks". Riceland. Ttyskes; v rvso. 
8oawonRs 1601 Terr: v wong, spinam do 1.16reby: V Moorby sup 
Lat spina 'thorn'. Sudholm: v suýr, holmr. 5unebech. 
Suncroft: v croft. 3uethwelle: v sü w(i)elle. 
v1 m de Tor :v 
ýrp. Willows (mod) is vVdllowmero meadow 
1601 Torr: v wN 1, more, Wadd. in , emore, 
V1adecroftfurlanges: 
'waste land. of Wada's people' and, 'Wa's croft' o 
v 
Amor, 
croft, furlang. 7addio :v wäd, d! c. 
Bag EnderbZ. (Unless stated the names are from the Terr 
of 1612), Brambeth Stone; v sten. -Brunsby Close: veloso. 
Crooked Utk7re :v (gen re. Dales :vd lam. ' "Ettons Piece. 
Fairy Ylood (mod), Holy ; Hill: v hh ig, hyll. Ryelands: 
v ryge, lo nd. " St; nlt ingleas :vl 
rah. Theloweholmes: 
'the low holmes'. v holmr. 
Fulletby. Ash Covert. Bassolande 1230 L17: 'Basra's land. ' . 
Bandall, Baý 1601,1611 Terra. Capon_garthe 1230 LW: 
oapun, Gazirr. Cresselonde 1611 Terr: v gý, rsse. 
Fishpond 
Holt. Gatedbnnk 1601 Terr: v banke. Genyll Lande 1230 LW. 
Harebarfe, Harebroughgate 1611 Terr: v hara, beeorg, 
-µ 
Hook's Barn. Jo yff Toftstead 1230 D: v toff, sty ede, 
ýK 
Lxmdales 1601,1611 Terra. Mildedales 1611 Terr: v mMildde. 
Ranyard' s Gorse is named from the family of Prano is 
Ranyard, 1835 Poll Book. Rates, Rattle H11]. 1601,1611 Torr 
Redd Feld, Reedefeld 1601,1611 Terra: v hr, fo1 
Sandyleund 1601 Terr. Sandnits 1601 Terr: v pyit. 
ýý 
. 
Swarth ffowers 1611 Torr. Thorn Holt (mbd. ):, . )Waddles 
(mod) has the Forms dad-dal rte 1601, lad 1611 Terr. 
The forms are too late for explanation, but OE z7ad woad' 
is a possible first element. 
Greethsm. (Unless stated. the namos are from the Terre 
of 1601,1612)o Alaysi oke :v sic, Butibunoke :v butt, banke 
Cleo Sikes: vc,. Conningd. all. Cross Close (mod). 
Gousles. Gravad. ale hill: v hyll. Gyffel andhill, Gyfolanä- 
hill: v hyll. Heleyat: v Beat. Kesbie, at: v Ketsby supra 
rata. Kirtle (mod) has the forms Kirked. ale, Kirkdall 
1601,1611 Terre: v kirk a, äalr. Irin at , Linpavb©oke : 
vbr. Persona!; © Close :v parsonage, alose 
Rye Close: v ryge. Skelphill. Skilphill: v hyll. 
ekkylp ate :v Bata. Swynhushill: v sviln-hüs, hyll. M~ ' ..,... tea 
Thl rnne :v yrne, Thunkor Hollow (mod. ). Top Barn (mod) . 
Viver Hill, vivars: `fishpond' from Lat vivarium. 
Hagworthinghtun. Alnarkedaohe c 1200 Bardney. Aluioohdale- 
sic c 1200 Bardney: v dß(1, sic. Beohe o 1200 Bardney. 
Canoniesdale c 1200 Bardney: 'canons' part', v d. eil(1). 
Coy Holt: v holt. - Par Barn. Grenewang o 1200 Bardney: 
v grene, vangr. Hillydeyle 1245 PC: v deil(1). 
Housaker reotion 1782 Constable's Accounts: 'house of 
correction'. Hundingsio c 1200 Bardney: v sic, 
1aigenes a 1200 Bardney. Zangecroft o 1200 Bardney: v lang 
croft. Littl edale, Michelda] ec 1200 Bardney: v dx1 or dell( l 
0%0401-- VAO%- 
Zitt©lhöu e 1200 Bardney: v ha m. IM. ýixed. Holt. hor a 1200 
BFr dney: v mor. ' IJellspur. New Plantation. Pikesikedale 
c 1200 Bard. ney: v pic, sic, Sausthorpe Walk Plantation: 
v Sausthorpe supra v walk (dial). Sot eldaile a 1200 
Barney: possibly 'the portion of the shame-less one'. 
v Scamblesbysunra deil(1) , Sigworderoft 1200 RA (in 
progress), Sigewarderoft c 1200 Line Cath Doe, Signrdesoroft 
1208 PC: 'Sifeweard. 's croft'. # v croft, Simon's Holt is 
. -. , . ___ ý. _, .. ý-., ý.. r, ýýý 
named after the fnni7, y of Joseph Simons, fanner, 1856 white. 
Slackstono's Cottages (mod). Stubwat e 1200 Bardney: 
v stubbi, va. Swinistidale alias Colsweyndale o 1200 
doil(l). T'irneberg ßard_ney: OE 0e___ölwon pers. n. v &K1, AL- 
c 1200 Bardney: v 
1bam. Tonneoroft o 1200 Bardney: 
there is an OB pors, n. Tunna which may possibly be the 
first element of this name. v croft. V7ar po1we1le o 1200 
Bardney: v wearg, p61, w(i) elle , Willows Cottage (mod). 
Hamad. harn. Baidvinegaire a 1200 Revesby: 'Baidwinets 
triangular piece of alandt. .v geir. Biholm 1200 IU 
(in 
progress) :v byge, holmr. Bortlee Close 1601. Terr: v close. 
Braidegato 1200 ßi (in progress): v br gata, 
Checkers IIooko 1601 Terr: v ohhoc, nook Croketmare 3.601 
Terr: v (ge)mtre. Crossemor¬; ate c 1200 Revesby, Crosmore. - 
balke 1601 Terr: v kross,, mor, , bye. East Bostongate ý 
1601 Terr; v Boston Holland: v gata, Gairemor 1200 RA (in 
progress):. v geir, mör. This has developed into Garmorhill 
1601 Terr. Gooseclose 1601 Terr: v gös, close, Grimesthoren 
1200 RA (in progress): 'rim's v brn* Hannes 
Harnes, Hanne Skirthe, Hanney Hill 1601 i'err: v hyrne, hyll 
H13-dwell c 1200 Revesby: 'Hilda's spring' ov w(i)elle. 
Hou c 1200 RA (in progress): v haugr. Kettelsdalo c 1200 RA 
(in progress), Revesby: 'Ketil's portion' :v de13 (1 . 
RA f 125, no 657, "--tom in eadem villa (Ba, Enderby) 
ouod. -Cult Ketelli", Lund a 1200 H (in progress): v flu dr. 
Mare Balle 1601 Torr: v (ge), balks. Mayd. enwellland 
1601 Terr: v Maidenwell supra Northwell furlongs c 1200 
RA (in progress), Itorthwellebuskes o 1200 Revesby: v nor 
w(iý i)ello, buusýki. Pyles 1601 Terr. Pesed. ale aec 1200 RA 
(in progress) :v piosu, 1, ggaata. Ple hov 1601 Terr. 
R ttingnitte 1601 Terr: v pytt. Rutendegä 1200 Revosby, 
Rutlandeleays 1601 Torr. Scheland 1200 HA (in progress). 
afbs 
Sootlandwon¬ e 1601 Torr: v supra vjq. Stra horne furlong 
1601 Terr: v ýOrn, fing. 5tayrnnywhoye 1601 Terre 
Surfale a 1200 Revesby: v aü , dom. $urland. es a 
1200 Revosby: 
v stir. Swarland. e 1501 Terre Thowhoreland. es a 1200 Revesby: 
v frverr. Thyme e 1200 Revesby: v yrne. Tooleymoro 
^nn, ý 
Tooles Lane 1601 Terre VTarterdayll 1601 Terr. Z7astmore 
a 1200 Revesby: ME roast 'desert' 'empty', v mör. 
Wheaterofto Wonge 1601 Tarr:, v hart, oroft, won 
V'lhhoolmee Woodsy 1601 Terr: v holmr, wudu, side. Witherdiko 
o 1100 Revesby: OE wether, weL-er anti perhaps OE 
47, 
or in 
some dialects 'ram'. v dic. 
Harrinton. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
Tcrrs of 1601,1612). Acres: v icier. Aiyingoby Bratt Side. 
Bam: v bract. Brinklemeere Ate: v Brinkhill supra 
banko. Brookhoolos Corner: v broco, hol, corner. 
Casticombe Hedge: v hocg. Cony Hill: v conc. Crone Bam: 
v balks, Horn Cam: v close. Horse Clö e Hedge: 'v hors, 
close, hee , Keleworthe hedge, 
Kelwerth: v hec ,. 
Kirkisnd Hill: v kirkja, land, hyil. Lowefeild: v fold. 
New Yet: v goat. Osvkes Hill. Parsona'r,, -e Cow Piece. 
Thorndyke :v 
Jorn, dic. Waterfurronres: v waterfurrow (dial). 
Widowe Hurne: v hyrne. 
Langton-by-Partne . 
(unless otherwise stated the names are frafl 
the Sirkstead Cartulary 12-13c). Allison wonge 1601 Terr: 
v wong. Auney c 120.0 IU (in progress). Belt (mod), 
Beuseorofte: v ckoft. Blame lande :v blanca. Bow 
' Boia's wonla' .. "v sue. Brackenhau: v 
brakeiui hau r 
Braithemor: v breiýr, nor. Br ordaile 1601 Terr. 
vi 
Bruochecroft 1601 Terr: v croft. le Cauce a 1200 h: ( im 
progress)v cue. Callow Carr (mod) is nether callow 
_ 
callouside 1601 Torr. Carlewelle 1258 BLI: v 
kkarl v(i)elle. 
Church Carr (mod). Coldicwra :v c(e)ald, die, vra. 
, ý,. ,. , ý,, Am--.. 
Cristenhil: v crn, hyll. Cutebalwang: 'Cuthboald. ts 
Wong'. OE Cuthboald v Onom 147, v vangr. 
Dalbiosike 1611 Tarr: v Da]. by supra sic. Drihobietrethe: 
v Driby sum: v strXt. Drogsthorpe Common V-'aye 1601 Terr; 
v Dexthorpe supra Elvoland 1720 Orinsby Court Roll. 
Fisher arth 1601 Tarr was in the possession of" _dlor F eher 
,. r 
1601 Tarr. Plintlandes: v flint, lend.. Fulebee c 1200 kirk- 
. . w. wý 
Folbeek 1611 Tarr: v ful bekkr. of Pulbeok Kesteven. 
Garia: v gara. Goldyngmare, Gold igmare : 'boundary of Goldars 
x.,., 6. "1 
people'. v Gold. ington Beds. v also OEsolde. 
la Grano: v grene. Grenedie: v die. Harpe 1601,1611 Terra : 
v hearpa. UUarwellsio: v här, w(i)ello, sic. Hater Holt (mod) 
Hen and Bird 1601,6l1 Terra; v sun r+ Holegate: v holr, 
4, OA-.. 
*O 
Bata. - Hop Carr (mod) v kiarr. Hose ; othehou: ' Os , ot's mound'* 
v haugr. Huntevwonge 1601 Tarr: v crony;, KKarevwelihi1_l: 'Karl's 
,"-w. "ýý 
spring hill', v w(i)elle, h111. Kitendal c 1200 RA (in 
progress) v ME kyton. Longland. e Crofte: v lang, croft 
ffbAhdrofte 1611 Tarr: v croft. Northdale Carr (mod) is 
Nordale Hy 2 (12001 Kirkstead, Northdai]_1 1601 Tarr, 
Pow, Pothacre: v pottr, akr. Puntorigge 1611 Tarr. 
Ridgy Hy 2 (1200) Xirkteead, Reddegato 1661 Tarr: 
v riý, gata. Risumholme: v hrs. holme. v Riseholm© supra 
Round Plantation (mod). chiterdale, Soidoredale: 
v soytere, d9 l. 3erupholme 1601 Tarr. Toothbie Oke 1611 




w(i )elle, sie. Lillowtofte 1601,1611 Tarr 6AA., ^000 
v wilig, toff. Yodick: " v geolu, die. 
South O, '(Unless otherwise stated the forms are 
from the Ormsby Charters), cyrhode 1462: v Acer, hdMod. 
A ulgarth 1316: v gppel, garýrr. Ascouph Garth 1792: 
the Aseough family are well-known in Lindsey: v gartr 
Beldonthynge or Smiththy e 1519. Bibrige 1222 Har1Ch. 
Birblades 1318. Bondholm 1322; either 'Bond. it st land' 
or 'the peasants' >; island', v bohr, bo idi. 
607 
Brakendale heuedland. 1462: v brakon, loll, heafod. Brend- 
milned. am 1272 Har1Ch: v br myln, d N, Brickpit 
" 
Holt (nod) .B ges 1478: v Brinkhill supra atzi. 
Byhindhow 1322: v behind an, howQ. Byrdehowe "wate 1458 
Carrs 1706 Estate of dir Fulvrar Skipwith: v kiarr. 
Cartarland 1383 'carter-land's v harre. G. Rr , nseon, 
Middle Enflioh Surnames of Occupation 1100-1350 (1und. 1935) 
77, notes only H©ryn ; kartsre 1332 Sub 69. Chalk Pit (mod. ) 
ý 
is chalknit 1577 Tarr; v o((e )alv, pytt. Chiriwang 13160 
v Cheri, won,,. Conye yard. 1577 Terr: v coni. Cornoroft 
1316: v coran, of ft. Cran©thorne 1706 Skipwith Estate: 
v cr , 
17orn, Dove's Cottage 1706 Skipwith Estate. 
Dryholmdik 1322; v dryge, hofrar, die. Dunesol iff 1338: 
'Dunn's slope's v cliff. Enges 1462: v eng. macros 1240 
HarlCh, 1318 Ormsby Charter. v fi n, akr. Foul esick 1322; 
v ful, sic,, Gares 1462: v geir. Gronestreond 1250; v gren©. 
Groshendes 1318: v gtrs, ende. Gyldehowe 1326, Guyldhall 
Aeý 
1617 Pat: v gilde. There is no guild in this parish mentioned 
by Westlake. Hairerday11 1462. Hall Close 1730 Yarborough. 
HodsonRarth 1763 Yarborough: v garýr. Holgate Pfur 1462; v 
holr, gata. Holmes 1634 Court Roll, 1649 Indenture: v holmr. 
Horse inho]nes 1478: v innah. Innehowse 1569: v in(n), 
Kilnhowso 1569: v cylen, his, Itirkbrides Farm 1670 Court Roll 
Lambecotes 1240 HarlCh: v lamb, cot(e). Langdales 1322, 
Lea Close 1706 Skipwith Estate. v1 ah. Lire Tree Walk (mod). 
Maler's Lane 1478. Mamrneholedale 1240 Har1Ch; v mamme, hol. 
H: eyr and Pole 1577 Tarr: v -supra 
1yl. illrw 1318. Mulder- 
thorn 1462. v orn. Niordgard. 1222 HarlCh: v nor D, ggeard. 
Old Limestone Pit (mod). Otterdale Plantation. (mod). 
Oxen Inholmess 1730 Yarborough: v inn=. Palmergarthe 
1250, v palter, garTr. Peniglandes 1260 HarlCh: v p©nie;. 
Prestholmes 1577 Terr: v preost. Pyn, yll alias C ker 1411. " 
v pingle, checker. Rabcroft 1462: v croft. Rann in 8 1601 Tor 
Redeelif 1338: v read, cliff. Redlych 1383. Ruddetoft 1383 
v rudig, tit. Rushby Hill 1577 Tarr. Rush Close 1706 Skipivi. r 
'8W 
Estate Book. v ryso, Sand Pit (modO was Sandepit acre 1326, 
3andntttes 1478: v sn d, pytt. Soalewator 1706 Skipwith 
Estate is, pössibly, tho Soarrewater of 1649 Indenture. 
v wafer. Scherwodcroft 1398: v soir, wudu, croft. 
The boundary of Candleshoe and Hill Wapentakes passes 
through Ormsby parish. Scrythill 1478, Sheep Walk 1730 
Yarborough: v scleap, v lk. Shoo Howse 1596: v shoppe, 
hüs. Six Acre Plantation (mod), Skowes 1462, v skogr. 
Spinney (mock. ) v spinney. t©rcroft 1410: v5, croft, 
Stonepits Plantation (mod). Stutkedale 1338. 
Stamms orStump cross 1601 Terr: v stump, cross. Suro. ayles 
1252 Pr :v dem , Swaby Bottom Plantation (mod) . 
v Swaby supra Swanesick 1322, Swanpoole 1670 Court Roll: 
v swan pöl-x - Sw_ynegrave 1240 HarlCh, Sw; rn ; rave 1601 Terr, 
v sw , gFaf. Tedder, 3nl ; l©aa 1577 Terr; vt odr, 1. 
04-0e 
Tep,, hler Gate 1458. Tranehoim 1322: v trans, holmr. 
Washdyke Walk (mod). Vielfen 1316.: v w(i)ello, Fenn. 
Westwells Close 1596,1706 Ekipwith Estate, 1730 Yarborough. 
v w(1)elie. White Pit (mod) is whitepit houses 1670 Court 
Roll: vh wit, pytt. y'Millowgarth 1316: v wilig, gair, 
Yarborough Holt (mod): the Earl of Yarborough held several 
pieces of land in Ormsby in 1730, 
Oscomhe. lldeberge 1218 Ass: v (e)ald, beorg. Ash Holt. 
Belt Plantation. Beltesfordd. ich 1218 Ass: v Belohford 
supra dTc. Brad. hecke 1601 Terr: vbd, bekkr. 
Breams Croft Hill 1601 Terr. Brecoehead 1601 Terr. 
Cat Hole Head 1601 Terr. Deepdale Daffier 1601 Terr. 
Farforth feld 1601 Terr: v Parfbrth sui a i'ourehusset 
1218 Ass. Gosmrre head 1601 Terr. Grenedich 1218 Ass 
v grone, dio. Groves Walk takes its name from the poacher 
Groves who was shot in an night skirmish. Hauoramu 1707 Lease. 
High Barn. Horse Close 1707 Lease: v hoor, clo e. Ine Wong 
1601 Terr: 'sloping Wong'. hingin , is a dial variant 
of hanging. Intake Plantation. Jarran _ 1601 Teri. 
ßa7 
Kilnehouse Yeard 1601 Terr: v cylen+, hI, guard. -Mill 
Falk is mylnehill 1601 Terr: v mylen. Northoroft 1218 Ass: 
v nora, croft. Ostlyff 1601 Torr is perhaps for ate-kom. 
v aus tr, klif, Pyrne 1218 Ass, Rythcrolt 1296 Rog Bish 
Line. v ri , croft. Soanilyt© Street 1601 yerr. 5ý 
Smalegat©wonp 1601 Terr: v snX1, gata, Wong. Thistl©croft 
1707 lease: vý71s el, croft. 1Yooälyffe hythe 1601 Terr. 
Salrnonby. Boston furres 1601 Torr: v furh, Brakes 1601 Terr; 
v brgo. Brr fleets. Clay Pitclose 1601 Terr: v o3-e6, pytt, 
close. Con. ie Hill 1614 Lill: v coni, byll. Drysykos. Parwong. 
Farfioid 19c T. A. Fdrst Field Tit, willow Hill 1614 LYI: 
v gealga. Haverlins: v hafri. Huntenits 1614 LWW: v pytt. 
beyp; ate 1614 LU: v ; data. zing 1614 LV!: v lingr. Middle F1old 
TA. I11ires is connected with M ry e Close 1614 LWW: v nwrr. 
Near Tong. Oat Closes. Pickett's Cottages. Rotten Pen. 
Rush 7ý 1614 L17: v rysc. $heengalteacre 1614 I%7: v sceap. 
Sheen talks 1614 L !: v walk (di, a1). 
Sausthorpe. Ash Bolt. Bar Close. Barrows Hill. Beck 
Hallyards, Beck Holyards. Braefins. Bracts. Braygate 1612 
Terr. Brockwells. Butchers `iel].. Chantry Garth. Church 
Close: church cloaso 1612 Tarr. Clay Ground. Cobblers Ggrth. 
Coney Hills. Ferry Horses Flash. Garwells is Garewells 1601. 
Terr. Gold Hole is Goldyngmare Hybl (1200 )Xirkstead. 
Gorse Plantation. Hallow Close. Heseles a 1200 Lino Bath 
Doc: v hesli. Hestcroft a 1200 Zino Oath Doe: v hem 
Heyes Hß_1612 Terr. Incroft., Ings. Ketland Hill. 
Leas. Leasing Track. Long Acre Plantation. Lud. 's Four 
Acres* Magpie Acres. Mogg's Hole. Muddles. Open Seas. 
Pillycock: v su_ra Pinfold Close. Pump Hollow. 
River Close: there is the L; at Sausthorpe. Roundabout 
Plantation. Rye Wong. Sandpit Field. Scotland Ton "ore. 
Sheep Ground;. SnipPen a 1200 RA (in progress) :v supra 
Steppes. Thompson's Six Acres. Thornberry Hill, Tinkers 
Well. Wallers Four Acre is nimiod after Richard. Wailer, 1856 
White. Waters Ground, v belt, close, borg, hyll, 
bekkr, bratt, gata, broco, w(i)olle, garyr, 
may, coni, 
gµaý, or a, flash, golds, h, eng,. 1©äh, pinfold, ryge, 
Wong, sand., pytt, Feld, grund. 
OA.. ^- 
; ; Aý A^- Ai'm' 
Sorafield. (Unless otherwise stated. the names are from the 
Terrs of 1580,1601, and 1611). . Amos Houses. Bein 
Wells 
Bytamgate, Clay Hit-ls. Corb3raate, Corby sw e bushes. 
A 
Counthorre meore. Crabtree. Eleven Hills. Golecroft. 
Haknaýre T. eis. Hiewode HIV±. Hoglamwonge: ' hogg-lambs . 
Horne Plantation (mod). Kirklands, Hirklayne. Lam. 
E na Close, Lenkers. Milne Hill. Ilyddle Boundetone" 
Dyltam ºlon e. Padcroft. Parsonland. Shifting Close. 
Stamphorde, Star HedgOo Shorts Leas. Smithholm©s. 
Stonie Dale. 3tuffals Thigarinp,. Westwellen. 4lhitlemore. 
Vpilakeslade. Wydockett. v hüs, böan, vi(i)ells, Bata, 
0ý1Xg, hyll, swin, buski, orabtre©, croft, 16ah, wuduyº 
viong, kirkja, lanu, nylen, bounds, et i, : aadde, arson, 
smiý holmr, heog, mere. 
Somersbi. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
Terrs of 1579,1601,1611). Beacon l`. Belý" 112rca 
Banke. Black Hill Plantation (mod), Erode gap. Buck e. 
hhoowl. Butholmes. Church Peild. Gornefield. Flinte 
close. Fox Qovert (mod), Gossomesiad.. Grahthamgate: 
broad to Greethan' v suprä Griffes, Graefes. Gr imsholme. 
Grimestone. 'Grim's island and stone'. Harrowbye, ate. 
. 
Heth North. High Dom. Hi h rise. Bi11 Close, Holmodiekl, e. 
Howrne leas, hurne leass Lang N b. c 1200 HA (in progress) 
v cnpp. Linse Hill 1652 ZTd: v Lindsey 
sum 
Long Lytho.. Lorde Close. Moresbeoke Hills. M reflashe. 
Idilncloses, Milnescarre. floorefurlonge. New England (mod) 
v supra Pasture Side. Pin ; le. uickhedge. Rise Fur long: 
Sewell Headland. Robert Sewell is mentioned in the 1611 Terr: 




in progress). 'S igeweardt s -----' . Threewelihill, 
Thyme. V'ostcroft 1200 RA (in progress). Wells 1-11.11 M d. 
White Skethe. Whyt Sketche. v beacon, leah, boorg, hanks, 
brad., gappo, holmr, fold, crap, flint, close, gos, Bata 
gryf ja, stän, dro, hyll, hyrne, hliU, lorde, more, flash, 
04M A~ -w ....... 04.. x. . Iý"w .... +/- 
A-...... 
mylen, mör, pasture, pingle, heog, hoi fod-land, w(1)elle, 
ýyrne, hwit, 
Tatford. (Unless 7otherwise stated the names are takon 
from the lerrs of 1577, and. 1601). Brad. docks. 13ro e 
Coumehole 1767 Eno. Paherholme c 1200 RA (in progress): 
v 
-f 
gor, holmc. Plintlande. Gasre c 1200 RL1 (in progress). 
Gibrwathe Close. Greenhi11.1767 Enc. Henneholme o 1200 RL'l 
(in progress). Keelingo 'Hume. Malthouse (mod). Mo e ruft 
c 1200 Rt. ITecoroft (mod) is TJeucroft 1200 RA (in progress) 
1767 Enc. Oster Dale (mod) is Ovsterdale c 1200 RA (in 
progress)* 0xgatmegate :v Oxcumbe st ra Peasdalelyth 
Prestehoim c 1200 RA (in progress). Rucholme c 1200 RA (in 
progress). Ryofelde. 2kßrrigges. Thntchdale 1767 Eno. 
Wharloo :v Wallow Farm supra v brad, ao, hol, flint, 
gear, hyll, heran, holmr, hyrne, croft, austr, deil(l), hlic 
ýA, , ý, ".. " .... ýr. .... ice. ' -ý- ... ice-r- /ý -A'- -- _ ___ 
preost, rugr, ryge, seir, ryog, 
ýýCo. 
ý..... . M- /ý"ý" /t... ý , ý., ý.. rte 
17almspate. in Carlethon Marisco 13o Gunby Charter: 
v Carlton surra versa. Deepdale Firs. Great Covert. 
Roadside Plantation. Ry&ings 1316 Gunby Cheer. v rte. 
Sauare Covert. 
Vf1nceb . 
(Unless otherwise stated the names are fron the 1 
12c Bardney Cartulary). Betalk©rs. Borthedalerwang, B- 
d. aýg, Borstondale_. Burfeldayls 1612 Terr. 
C` Wells 1612 Tarr is Caldewelle Bard. ney: v c(e)ald 
w(i)elle. Carr: v kkiaarrr. Clouonhou: v clýon, haugr* 
Cr akrs 1612 Torr. Di waflgo :v die, vangr. Platteming: 
v 
IQ1 
, gangr. Flouber. 




ýý. °. eý wý 
ýý ýýý. 
Gennearkecv ,. Grene , ate, 
Grenehou, Grenhowos; v grene, g a, 
h. Houedland. evan ;: vh food- d, vangr. Histerucclale, 
Hysternedale. Holegatetivanrm: v hholr, ga a. va r. Holflatang 
hol, flat, viong. Humbaitiscort . I. iarstanwan; :v 
(ge, 
0#6 % 
st v, I. iýynd. ale, 
ýýI. 
Isnosdnles 1612 Torr: v( e' )mr-ne axle 
Nanteldalewfln. C. ivianvord. owello, Mannordevelle, 31200 Barclney, 
M©n1fra wel,. e 1612 Terr: v (geimaCne, ford, w(ilello 
Milnescard: v my 
yllna, 
sk a 
1. IJck Hoals 1612 Terre 
TJorthrops 1612 Torr is rdortorp c 1200 Bardney: v Hoer 
Rikewsn. g;: v vanr-r. Bye Hill 1612 Torr: vryge. 
Scalpsunelle . Seostewsný;: v vangr. Smithiwanr,: v -4 
Tullewan ;. Wallewang: v w( vl, v r. ýaosthu; v hau gr. 





Black Holt* Brickyard Holt. Brick and Tile Yard. 
Gorse Covert. Gutheford. Olm a 1220 RA (in progress). 
Round Spinney: v spinney. Thorn Covert, Toynton Covert: 
v Toynion swore,,, __ 
rr 
Coninpsbr. Alligar 1611 lerr. Butlewoode Hodge 1611 Terr: 
v hee . Charland. os 1611 Terr. 00'P-Pyyn; 
Sylke 1835. 
v sic. Crosse ýlaye 1611 Terr: v cross, reg. Blker Clrse 
v elrii, knarr. Pormerakerbusc Hy 2 (1200) KtA;: stead: v buski. 
Hauthorn, Howtorn e Lit 3 BM: v hagu. - Torn. - Heý 1611 Torr. 
Hollinge 1577 Torr. Holmewater Hy 2 (1200) Kirktsead: v 11010ý)v 
vholmr. K-ng s more Hy 2 (1200) Kirk-stead.: v nor. 
Little 'Wood. Long Holt. Misnnegate e Hy 3 Bpi: 'izini`s rata' 
or 'men's road'. v mE r, Sata. Mansfeeldeslande 1601 Terr. 
Meer Booth is merebothe 1611 Terr: v more, 
q. 
q* 
Merc? ae 1327 SP. Liilfelde 1601 Terr: v feld. MynneEswater 
Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v mynni, wfeter. The Bain floºvs into 
the Witham at Coningsby. 01dai1 ec 13o BM: v (e) ald, aldr 
deiii(1). 0siergarth 1601 Terr. Osgotebarnewude 1249 110: 
'wood at Osgot's barn' v wudu, berern. Oteresoroft y2 
----- 
ý..,; ýý 
ý" ý ýý, j"I3.. ý" 
(1200 )j(irktutead: 'otter's croft'. Panplece 1611 Tarr. 
Pold. ayle Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v pollr, deil(1). 
Tho Roanes. Rookory 1611 Tarr. Short Holt. Spenlandehad, e 
1611 Terr: v spen PTIERY 330-332. Tatshallings 1601 Tarr: 
v Tatershall supra Themorbrech H, y 2 (1200) Kriksteaä: 
v bro. Westaarite Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead. 7de tond 1577 Tarr. 
Westnato Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v Bata. Viestmoreholm Hy 2 
00%. M, (1200) Kirktsead, V©stmerholrl e Hy 3 BM, Westmoreholme 
i 
1577 Terr: v mere, , holmr, W peholme fly 2 (1200) Kirkstead.; 
' V7jmpe Is island'. Thorol f i13us Wimpe is mentioned in Kirkstci c(, 
1 
Yale Dales has the forms Yoiidailes Hy 3, BL, Youldales 1601 
Tarr, Yoledales 1835 Poll Book. v deil(l). 
Haltham-on-Bain. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
Terra of 1601 and 1611). Acar&rko: v Zber, d. Brinkel Hy 2 
Kirkstead, Brlnkeliwells 1611 Terr: v Brinkhill supra 
Brockholee: v bbrroc e, hol. Orokodwon e: v wog. EastnTnge Dyke 
v ýg. Peldin ; ate. Goshoime 1535 VE: v g3, holmr, 
. A, " Harla, ý sti h: v stilt. Zr 1 , ranes, Largraves, Lawe Wood. (End) , 
v wudu . Longe_ sue, ion e Sanclonis: v sondams infra 
Petsomleas©. Readlandfelde. Ryholme: v ry holmr, 
a`, Sand. ehölmes: v amd, homer, Sowrbriý: v bbryag, 
Stumncross 'cross worn ddovm to a stump'. v stump, cross. 
Horncastle. Bovine, Bavins 1601 Terr. Booley House is Bei 
House 1891 White $ Blind lane 1776 Stuk, Bowbridge 1776 Stuk. 
Butte 1601 Terr: v butt, Dog Kennel Yard: Lord Fitzwilliam 
kept his hounds here 100 yeärs ago. Par Street 1776 Stuk, 
Gardens. Garth. Hangman's Corner: criminals wore executed here 
by order of 
_the 
Bishops of Carlisle, lords of the Manor. 
Holmes 1776 Stuk: v ho1mr, Malt Hause, Maypole House. 
rlorthmoore Inge 1601 Terr: v ir, eng. Pale Close 1601,1611 
s ý...,, --aý, ý-ý... 
Ground. Pollards. Sot uh Bridge 1776 Sluk: v brycg, Tathering 
1601 Terr: v tjoýr, grunä.. Throng 1580 Camdon, 1772 Stuk, 
Thown 1776 3tuk: v wne. Vim Skath 1601 Terr. 
Won 
, is 
the same in 1856 tithite. Los Yates 1776 Stuk: v Beat. 
Mareham-le-Fen. (Unless stated. the names are from the Terre 
of 1580 and. 1601) . Braysbri ;; v bryog. Butcher's Close : ''v close, 
Church stylte, Kerkesteile, SKirkgate; v kirkja, std 
Corv_en More, Commen Wage: v mor, v. Par Close: v close 
Gunris 1155 DC ' Gunnit s brushwood' .'v hris. Hageshaga 1172 
R©vosby: it haga. Hallelayne: it heall, lanu. HaranelancA. 
Hills: it hyli, Holme : it holmr. Hour Fate :v hoar, Bata. 
. w~ A^µ .. - 00`x`.. 
Huporte Stylle: it stigel. Hyevýaye : it weg, Inpheding: it eng, 
Knight's Close: it close. Langwath Close, Lanpwath Croft 1505 LW: 
v laqg: r, r: "tad, croft. North Croft: v croft. Rosgarthe: v hross 
AA^ A^04-41 
garir. Rush Close: v rysc. R3 dd. e :v OSw r dh 'clearing' 
v PZTERY 205. shy Hill: v h11. Short St ongs :v atong. 
Ske er Cross: v cross, South Cr ofto: v croft. S iarthes: v svartj 
Thy Hedge. Threescore Aores(mod). Toft Hurn (rröd). 
Toton Furl: v Toynton sunra Undle Purlonpo: v fvrlang. 
, xTil sbye Feld: v S'tilksby supra e7od. enderbyefeicl :v Wood 
Enderby std Wod. ehill.: v wudu, hyil. 
- AA 
Marehsm-on-the-Hill. Bock Fields. Crow Taoor. Horse Walk. 
Middle Furrow. Silver Pits. Three Cornered Field.. 
Toad Role. Town End. (food Close. v bekkr, feld, mr, 
wwalk, furh, seolfor, pytt, hol, tn, wwuudu`, close. 
Moorby (Unless stated the names are from the tTerrs of 1601 
and 1611), Äcredi. cke, Anletreo. Bearje. te. Borrg t hropn 
:v Claxby p more, Bridae'ru1ong. Bubbalko fur] once. Clasby ap 
supra . Greenfield. Harthorpe i. More 
Thid. Lucydaille 
Lugdailo. Myll Hills. M oar Hedge. Is Hon ;. 
Sandrose. Sowmore Infs. Vlestereroft. Vlildmore. V1ilton ; orth. 
i ronglande. 'Woodlyfefurlong is nosed fron Gilbari Woodlife 
ýý~ýý-ý 
--ä. 
1611 Torr. v /coer, dlo, Kppel, tr©o(w), Bata, nor, bryeg, 
Lurlang, gappe, fold, deil(l), mylen, hyll, wong, eng, croft, 
v; ild e, ýýr, vr. 
Rou , hton. Brokenhil. l- 
1140 Krikstead, Hy 3 BM, Brakenhille 
ak`n, hh ll 
ý. 
Burwde 12o DO: v burr y, wßµ a 1200 DO: v br 
Care frrloung1577, Carre furlong; 1601 Tarr: v kiarr, furlong. 
Church Mere. Croshen 1140-60 Kirks read, Hy 3 BM, Crosi; ate 
1611 Tarr: v kross, eng, gata. Dunnesdaile 12c DC 'Dtýts 
share', v deg il(1). Parr Bayn furlong 1601 Tarr: v Bain supra 
v furlong. Feildsmaro 1611 Tarr: v fold, (gem. 
Fuchlescroft 12o DC Fupo1. 's croft': v craft. Gatecorn 12c DC. 
Graun ;e 1601, Gran Se, Close 1611 Terrs: v grange. Grimbi 1dmora 
1140-60 Kirkstead: 'Grimbalä's mar': v nor. Haraldeshaga 12a 
DO: 'Harald's enclosure' .v hagi. Hie gut, Huh , oto 1577, 
1601 Terrs: v Bote. Holegate 1140-60 Kirktsead: v hair, ga a. 
Huuerha a 12a DC: v haga. Ingyate 1611 Tarr. Kilnesfordhill 
1140-60 Kirl: stead; v cylen, ford, hyll--I Knopsaull, Knonsall- 
field, orwall 1577,1601,1611 Torrs. Langehen ; 1150-60 
Kirkstead: v ian r, enp. Lund 1140-60 Kirkotead.: v lyr. 
Mikelgate 12c MC: v mikill, Bata. LTilneholmes 1140-60 
Kirkstead, Hy 3 BM: V nylnv!., holmr, Neweclosse 1577 Tarr: 
v close. Nlortcroft 12c DC, Hy 3 BM: v nor >, oorroft. Darsona ,e 
1577 Tarr: v parsonage. Pitt 1601 Terr: v pytt, 
Rous Holt. Sand: 1577 Terr. Soald. epit 1140-60 Kirk teal, 
Hy 3 BM: v sceald pytt. Scrubs: v skrubbe, Siket 1140-60 
Kirkstead. Blabs 1601 Tarr. L. Peacock, Lincolnshire Glossary 
226, 'slabs: 'thin flags used for mokint footways commonly 
called 'Yorksheer flags". Slatoft 120 DC: v sla, Loft. 
S"prin'gegarthe, 1577,1611 Terrs: v springe, ga Tr. Sto ockolose 
1577,1601 'errs: v stocc, close. Swineswelie 1140-60 Kirk- 
stead, Hy 3 BM: v sw , w(i . Thueswanc; 12c 
DC: v 
p6of, 
vangr. Thorwde 12c DC: 'jori's wood'. v nudu Townsende 
Clos 1611 Tarr: v tun, ende. 
-c-lose 
rValkdens i elblose 
1611 Terr: v w(i )elle, a lose. Vlellsyke Fu r 1611 Tarr: 
6/6 
0 
v i7(I)olle, sie. lVerhafa 1140-60 irkstead: v vier, haga. 
Boughton in on the Bain. 'TJynilerla nom, I7inter1ayn 1577,1601 Ter 
Thimbloby 
of 1579 ) 
(Unless stated the nahes are from the Terre 
Bargayto. Bargh 152 4 LW. B1&ktoftviongo. 
Bones 'Ve11., Broun Croft. Layne Hoole. High Rla. go (nod. ) 
has the forms rg 1524 LW, Highridge 1835 Poll Book. Hire 
Streto. IjZe w¬cva Ledsrythland. Martyndale Pytt. 
Potto rell Land.. Rushby land. Sygeholme. 1524 LW* 
Tallier Land. Toft Garte. Toft Hylle. Vlaterfurreg. 
Watsonclose. Westobbett.. ddyke 1524 LW. Woddal Poldeal. 
oroft, hol, hryc s {., e22z* , ry ,l 
dý, hamr 
waterfurrow, dic, fi, 1öd. 
Thornton-l©-Fen. Aehtree Cottage. Caa. ug 12o DC. HuuerhaF 
12o DU :v haga. Ragat 12a DO: v rä, gata. 
High To ton. Hill Close 1611 Terr: v hyll, close. 
Hethotenacre 1224 PC: v. Gcer. Kimes Close 1611 Torr: v close. 
loirwelle 1224 PC: v leir, -w(i)elle. Litlay 1611 Terr. 
Idorwell. et 1611 Terr; v cr(i e. Feste 1224 PC: v piosu 
vangr. Oxenasture 1611 Tern v oxa, pasture. Sexacre 1611 
Terr: v %cor. Stokkeshill 1611 Terr: v stocc, hyll. 
0w- µ-"ý 
: wets Hills 1611 Terr: v srrete, hyll. Thorne di Ie 1611 
-' 
Terr: v )orp, a_c. 
Tovnton Low. Chalens 1601 Torr. Hiligate 1601 Terr: v hyll g 
Bata. Midles harfe 1601 Torr: v b©org. Old Clay Pit. 
Rimes 1601 Tarr. ti7asTý 11s 1601 Terr. c7hiteaikes 1601 Terr; 
v hwrit, dia. 
- . 00^' 
Wiilksby. abbey Hedp'e 1601,1611 Terrs ;v heag. Beeahams. 
Brickfurlanp; es 1276 Rovesby: IJID ' gives brick (from 0]'r 
brinue) as first found in England in 1447. Duck.. Closse 7 ý: _- 
ýýý 
Enderbse Motte Moaaovvs 1611 Terr: v Enderby sera' ". 
LiareCurlan es 1175 Revesby: v (ge )=5ire, gurlang. 
NSettling; e Close 1601,1611 ierrs: v close. Pittewelle 1175 
Revesby: v pytt, w(i)elie. Ruche Balke 1611 Torr: v ryso, 
ballte. Tolecroft o 1216 Revesby: 'Toli's croft'. 
TownefurlonR; e 1611 Terr: v tun, (urlang. Utemyng 1240 VC: 
V ettl¬anäe 1601,1611 Terrs: v we, land. 
Wagentake of Louthesk. 
4,000 
. ýlvin ham. 
(Unless otherwise stated the names are from the 
Ilvingham Priory Register 1150-1284). . Acernorman: v Xooer 
. creland :v gCcer. Almang raves is perhaps 03c alb rafar 
vm 
Ar, 
prof. Aldcroftnab: v (eld, croft, nabbr. 
Aldercroft: v alor, croft'. Jmotes (Alvingham) and Eamotes 
1660 Par Reg: v a, mot. The Lud at 4tlvinghem splits into two 
streams. v Eamont Cu, Emmott La, Anket inmare :v (ge )za re . 
. lnland. 4rnold. ber, rnalb: !, Arnold's boor, and brvog' . 
v boorg, bryag. 4steredland (var. Ostiheuedland) v he- 
ustlang; es: v _austr, 
langr. Barelands: v ý. land. 
mow" ýýý.. %0 
Blykdals, Bomblandes. Brilod. Brian Park: v Parke 
Broeheshalmm are: 'ý3rocc's holmr boundery' :v (gehTtre. 
Calvecrofts: v c( f, croft. Cartgate; v kartr, g- 
Cunninpsgate, 
_Kunigosgato: 
v kunuhgr, gate. Coni-, shall: 
.- , ýý. ýý.... "- . ,,. tea 
kuný, h(e)all. Cunniý; er Croft: v i5onv, croft. 
Deoedale: vdp, dgl. Dikedale: v,. 1ik, dales,. Difen, Dyfen. 
v fenn. Dued's Great Dale, Duedrige, -Duedstorp: perhaps 
the first element of all thses names is' OSo Due pers, n. 
v dale h-y gar, 
jlor 
Duedr; ate :v Bata. Dunnesd aile : 
'Dunn's part'* v dem l(1), Eastnook: perhaps for (be) eastan 
Vie, Efgraves. Fordeiles n. d. Dindkvist: v for, deil(1). 
Gildtoft: v gildi, t oft. There was a guild at Alvinghom 
dedicated to Corpus Christi, est. 1376-7. (The Alvingahm 
Priory Register dates from 1150-1284, that before the 
foundatdon of the Guild). Guttengarmitten. Haccotwell: v heoc 
ýýý . 
cot(e), w(i)elle. Halcroft; v heall, croft. H 1o&. sio 
v canse. Halesyko: v sic. Hallfur: v h©wall, feu h. Hall 
v heall, geard, Hance. Hrjntoftes: v toft. Haneyldale 
Hathentoft (grandam cde): v tuft, Hawismaro: v (ge)mxre. 
IHemi gd aile : 'Herman 'd share' .vde il (l) . Hemplands :v1 ie 
He soldaile :v hesli, dem . Holf. Holmaro :v hol, (ge )mare . 
Holme,: v hohn. Houedacrofurlong: v hofud, krr, fur 
Nw 
Hovedlandwan ;: v höfu land, vangr. Hovisgayt, Houish rill, 
v Bata, hyll. Hind e sc or b: 'Hund's valley', vc umb . 
Hutoroft: v croft. Kirkede. le: v krrllkja, deil(l), dalt. 
kinvet: is it rossible that &invet should. read inlet 
which could then be interpreted as epne-hi. iet 'royal, shares? 
DB , }i, 81, says that one c aruc at e in Alv inghcm belongs to 
Ed. itha in the coke of Gayton. Zamd. ales: v lambs dl. 
Lanzdals, lang. -dike, Lan.. Rfurlands,. Longtoftlands, Lanrcaestlands 
v lang, dxl, dis, furlong t oft. L at Tian :v hl a. 
Lautergrene: v greno. Lingan. stl. ands. Lousmaro. Leclot. 
1 ororoft, Moretoft; v mere, croft. Loft. Meehelfengate: 
v mycel, fenn, gata. MIdlefen: v Fenn. Mikerige. ý. _ . -I-ý ..... ý. -. - -º .... -. -mai 
Minnewang: v mynni, v Cr. 1Aivingham is not near the mouth of 
a rivet, but v Amotes sprit 'I7" Neweroft: v croft. Northbaune- 
land: v b*un lid. Iduncroft: v croft. 0ggc oroft ' 0c'a's croft' , 
v croft. Outf en is still so named. Pam oft :v pa, croft, 
Paitisundasl,. Peituind. eile, Pettuindoile: v dem . 
Parleben, Pasekhowan e; v rwace, vom. Pesholmsyk: v ri m 
holmr, sic. Plaskefurlongs: v pl4se, furlang. 
Prescarä.. Preetorofte: v preist, croft. Rislunare: v ray cj 
mxr. Robtofte: v toft. Sarlecroft: v croft. Scortwestlands 
v sceort. Siward. efen: 'äigeweard's fen'. v fenn. 





pytt. Thyferdale. Tunstali: v tunsteall. 
Tyndick. Ulkacres; vxcer. 'Watorlousdale: v laus (OE leas) 
Vapemare: v (ge)r.. re, ortnxr. Wundcroft: vc roft. Wranglands: 
v vrý. Yerdbursic: v Yarborough supra v sic, Yornland.. 
'Eorp's land'. 
'+ Tfl 
Burwell. Norwood. 1602 Rental: v nox4>, v7udu. Oxwood 1602 
Rental: v oxa, wwud^uýý Thingst©ddee 1 12c BM; v ing, sted©. 
Calcethor-ne. (Unless stated the names are from the Terra 
of 1579, and 1601) . Acarclylýn :v Xcer, die. Bwnesclyko : 
v bryog ddiieý. Cadbnnvonp;: v Cadeby supra v wong. 
Cattodoalrý Caddell: v catt, dK1.. Cherrj tight Bottom': v Cheri 
stig, bo m. Flaropit: v pytt. Fryers Tippatt: v supra 
Groat Grene Hedre: v heck;. Holmesiclke 12E38 Inq: v holmr, sic. 
Ingdale South: v eng, da lr. Kotlingbusk: v ketýtr, bus ki, 
Mearebalk: v (go )ire, bý alke. r, ityll Hill. Parsonedme Close: 
v parsonage, close. Plaehtnieoe Nook: v nook. Poke Holes (mod) 
Pytaker Lands. ßulescroft; v croft. äheenhyll: v scoäp, hyll.. 
Steenh_o! M c 1200 Kirkstead: v stein, hau . r. StoniThill, 
Thomeäaleacres. Tofthnug c 1200 K±rkstead.: v toft, haugr. 
11 
Castle Carlton. (Unless stated the names are fror t he Terr 
of 1579) Beadhouse lande of Zecester: Leicester Hospital 
owns hart of the lend. Brouke,, - v bbroocc. Gomrnondre nie: v droyyne . 
Cross. Halkesdiche. Hyewaye: v wg. Midýte; v 
ýgý. 
idarow Commons. ITofrthfen: v fern. Quene Strete is perhaps 
the via regia inter Gam et Carleton 1275 RH. 
Rundle: v rund-el, Swhßne Stvght :v swTn, stilt. Tur graves : 
v gr9f. Wastfen: v Fenn. 
Great Carlton. Great e'en 1770 Enc: v feral. 
Little Carlton. Londales 1612 Terr: vl eng, d&(1. Sher Garth 
1612 Terr: v ga4r. $konersdicke 1612 Terr: v dio. aonthmilne 
brigge Ed 3 SF: v mylna, bryggja. Stone anoke 1612 Terr: v sway, 
nook. 
AO 
`.. `_ý, cýýý 
>ýýý ý 'ý , 
North Cockeriilgton. Apolgate o 1163 Alvingham: v agli (bull) 
pppel, gµß. Conon Ways 1466-7 Indenture: v Cow Croft 
g 
1856 White. Gottecroft 1163 Alvingham: v ccroÄ t" lcn, efurl 
1202 FC: v lang, furlang, T.: edelcroft 1202 0: vm1, crof . 
Scothox c 1163 A1v~i ghhamm. Seipflotdie c 1163 tlvingham: 
v sceip, f1eot, dic. Uteroft 1202 PC: v üt(e), croft. 
South Coekerin gton. Eleven Greens. Toftsic 1197 
PC: v toft, 
sic. 
Conisholme. Cappondaile: 1601 Terr: v capun, deeil(l-). 
Cows Close 1601 Terr. Eshetree Close 1601 Terr: vMso, tr ) 
close. Goodwin's Garth T t: v gar-di-r. Heued. ic c 1163 Alvingham, 
Hovedl-ke 1274 RH: nofa's d-ict .v Hoveton Nf. 
Rini; Harald's S : L--, : 4cres 1808 Sale Catalogues Harry's Six Acres 
1828 Deed, Six Acres (mod) : local traditions of King Harald 
and Earl Godwin (V Yeriesdale infra ) have attached 
r 
themselves to this --:, ar; sh. Ilancroft. Muir 1274 RH has 
become the mod NTunnetts. Ollecroft 1601 Terr: v croft. 
Parson's Little Acre: 1: 601 Terr: v parson, - tear, 
Summerhet o 1163 A1vingham; v sýr. 
« 
Swoneshill 1601 Tarr; 
v hyll. Umbarre Briäh; e 1274 RH, Ubr Br a 1163 , lving- 
ham: perhaps ON 
ü bean 'legless'. Warlocko lieare 1601 'err: 
vw rloga, more. Wrai_ecloses 1601 were the property of Wm 
Wraie 1601 Tarr. Jerlesday ac 1163 Alvinghom, Yerlesäale 1274 
RH: v jarl, deil(1). 
Nw titer' 
North and South Elkin ion. Braidings. Dei hton's Closeq 
Dim-rles. Oxhole. v breiTr, eng, close, oxa, hol. M,.,.... Ao%. - 04ry... n .. ý.. r . -- 
Parforth-cum-I, Iaidenwell. (The names are from the Tarr of 1611) 
Chamberslaine. Clubb Landes. Long Bottom. Loni; Homes* 
Lowfield Noucko. Mnntledall Hall, Marebaulke. ScoWe. 
Sheen Walke. Warren i3arn (mod). west Pale. White stone. 
. ri 
v bo{'m, nook, (ge )n tre, baT: e, scoap, walk, warren, berern, 
stgin. 
Gayton-le-Vold. (The names are from the Kirkstead Cartulary 
c 1200). les Acras: v Xcer. Adelsicroft: 'gr alsi e 
croft'. v croft. Esthagadd le :v ha3i, doil(1). 
Gudfridegrene; ' Godfrid's -_ rene' . 'r---selionem rauem ded. tt 
Godefridus predict-is monachls------" (K±3Fkstead Cartu]ary) 
v grene. Ra h , a, 
Rohare 12c DO: 'enclosure at the boundary' 
ODan raa, hagi. Or there is the alternate possibility of 
A^- Aw- ý- 
OE Rähheg; e t deer-fence' .v DO 105, "--Cructe turn cuod appel latur 
Gaitdne Rahaga" Saner: v sand, vad. Woste ; rene: 
v grene. Westhagadaile: v hags, deil(1). 
Grainthorpe. Acars 16c LW: v , *cer. Bull Bale. Cain l1 
Croft 18c Louth Grammar School. Fiskerum e 13c Gilb: 
(Disoaria) 'for the fishermen', v fiso rre. v Piskerton 
su»ra Garnescroft Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v croft. 
Gaterum 12c DC, 13c Gilb* v gatherum Hafdyk 130 
Gilb: v dic. Hodcroft 1500 LW: v croft. Zelingrigs 1508 
LVI: v hrycg. I. iiddallam Hy 2 (1200) Xirkstead.: v doil(l). 
Miiriilddale Hy 2 (1200) Eirkstead: 'Miriilde's share'. 
"Thuroldl 6.111 Miriilde" (Kirkstead. ). v deil(1). 
Rischebushe Hy 2 (1200) K3rkstead: v ryse, buche. 
~ 
Stangenmal 1163 (14c) +. lvinghum. : utheging c. 1163 Aivingham. 
Vlaterlesdale 13c Gilb: v water, leas, dxl, 
&,., w.. Mme- .w 
t', 
Grimblethor-ne. (Unless stated the names are from the 
Kirkstead. Gartulary c 1200 ). Brigesich, Br:, cTsiofnrlanges: 
v bryggja, s ik, furlang. Cheigelwan :v Calcothorpe supra 
v vangr. Franchop ewanp , Pronchou :v van. gr, 
ha . Aoolv 6^ 
Pilleiaolf :v OP r- oulfe (gulf). F7_Intlsnd :v flint. 
Gairao :v geir, Graft 1163 ; tlvingham: V gr ißt. 
Katedale: 'Xati's share'. v deil(1). Kirkehou :v kid 
-- - ý., 
oý, 
ý. 
a7. r, Lin gate: v1r, a a, Lin at; vl ti, v 
Litelhou, Michea. hou :v haugr. Ludgathe :v Lud _eupra 
v garTr. Robdewan¬;, Robertwon : 'Robert's piece of land'. 
"Robertus Filius Eustachi_i de ý: atebi"(Kirkstead). 
V1ilfr3. dale: '7ýilfrla's part'. v dem 31(1). 
. Grimoldby. (Unless stated the names are from the 'err. 
of 1601). B]mi 12c DC, Blmehill 1601 Terr. 
Bu -nabbe: v nah. Cadall. therrestight. Glover iec Enc. 
i 
Crakeholme 130 Gilb, 1601 Terr: v kraka, holmr. 
Fred. egestdayle 13c Ch. OVISc Fri gestr pers, no DB records 
Predg1st an Anglicized form of the OSertpor:, n. 
v Porssner, 94, v deell(1). Hemmingdaile Hy 8 Louth Park: 
` 
'Herring's part', v deli. Hemingecroft 1601 Terr: 
Ingenestang Hy 2 Gilb: v stong. tHemi. n, g's croft'. 
Marley ate :v gata. Mawgate :v gata. Milme Thole :v hol, 
Neucroft: v croft. Rundle; v rundel. treetfurlon ;e 
v strict, (urlang. StumnA: v stump. Towgate: v gata. 
Wyche Lan 
Ha11ington. Cromblegate 1577 Torr: v Bata, Botcroft 1148 
Legbourno; v croft. L nghoudale 1148 Legbourne; v lmor 
haugr, dem ), dar. uenes Maties Gro tirade 1577 Terr. 
Rowtheland. 1577 T©rr, V'icaredge Garth: v garb. 1579 Torr. 
Angle Uralk. Butcher's Garth. Clover Walk. hau^h. 
Crossedale Bottom 1601 Terr. Prunehil 1601 Terr, 
Grano Baulk 1601 Tarr. Grr sy 6alo 1601 Terr is the modern 
Grisles. Haughem Pasture is perhaps connected with Shope_ 
Dastuer 1601 Terr. L©nting Walk. Little Walk. Medow of the 
Gyle 1601 Tarr. IModow of Magdalene College 1601 Terr. 
East and West Nabbs. Normenbyesike 1601 Terr: there is no 
Normanby near, Northeroft 1.601 Terr. Old Walk. Pit Close. 
Pond Close, Paulings. Plow £urlon 1601 Tarr. Readings. 
Sandepittes 1601 Tarr. Savwkhill 1601 Terr. South Burrow. 
Walk Hill. Valley Close. Wood Close. Lachens 1601 Terr. 
yY 
!ý 
v cialk, garrr, of 
fre, boo m, hyll, ba1ke, gris, scöan, 
sic, croft, pytt, 
S ed. cHn ; ton. Bovilinf Green 1767 Enc. Brahonbergate 7.202 PC: 
v Brvakenborough supra gata. 3romelthorn 116: i1vinghern: - win% 
v briemel, horn. Burepauilfurlangos 1163 , dJ. vinghom: 
v burg, gafol, : urlang. Burewerewt lg 1162, Alvinghem: 
QE Carledale 1148 Dogbourne: 
v karl, dea(l) ,Pi skorare 1202 PC: vfa, r. 
Grossemare 1202 PC: 'Grossi's boundary'. "V illolmus 
Filius Grosci 11 1087-98 D. C. Douglas, Feudal Documents 
from the Abbey of Buis St Edmunds, (British Academy Records 
of the Social and Economic History of England. and Wales, 
8 (1932)), 24 (Sf)e v (ge)n re. Hohe 1163 Alvinghcm. 
Holebec 1163 Alvinghom: v holy, betr. Holerenondefure 
1163 Alvingham. Hunilande 1202 PC :v hunig, lind. Duehou 
l "L63 Alvingham: 'Lufa's mound, ', vvhaaugr. Pesolandheuedland. 
1163 Alvinglio n, Peseland. 1202 FC: v piosu, l any . 
$tainpittes 1163 Alvingham: v stein , ytj. Thuerdie 1163 .1 4001- 
v 
7verr, d. i-G; Ulkesholm 1148 Legbourne: llvinghern" . nµ»_ . ^w 
v holrnr. 
Ielstern. (Unless stated the nacres are from the Werra of 
1677 aid. 1601). Ashäalles. Cowe Cll. Crassey Cliff. 
Crosse Close, Dale Gatte. Fisher Pitt. Rae Strut. 
Lingheades. Lowthbank ;v Louth supra Street Fe_ . an 
Wood 
Forlanges. v xsc Beil(1), close, cliff, cross, 
pytt, strxd, lingr, h afod., banke, furlang, wudu. 
Louth. Beast Market 1605 Court Rolls. Bealeme 1488 Court 
Roll: Blackstone House 1651 Lease was so called. because it 
was next to Blew Stono House 1651 Lýee* v 
Bradley. Hall 1676 Lease. Brunerj. gges 1315 Ch, v br V, hr y 
Broad Bank 1834 List of Louth Voters, 1856 White. 





Malherbe, John Bude, and the prebendal parson of Louth, 
with the Abbot of Tupholrne. took eiliendais of bread and beer 
and held oourte of their own tenants. ". Bull Rini Lane 
1616 Lease: v Lincoln unra v Grimsby supra 
3urhern lne 1246 Louth 'ark: v inylon. Butohor Market 1696 
µ 
lease. Butter Cross : White, 1856, " ----take. i down in 
1851 from the Market Place where it was an obstruction--" 
Lagelook 1606 Lease. Chi Hill. 1603 Corp Aooounts. 
Clay f rre c 1163 älvinghara, 0.1äy 1ttea 1603 Corp &4ooounts : 
am 
vcg, f h, ppyttt. Corn Market 1702 Deed. Coulfte Harbor 
1540 Rental, 1610 Copp Aocount: v supra 3 yq. Ellerybda1o 1317 
Pat, is, perhaps, the origin-of the modern field-name 
Ellgrydale Close, Ffoulmare 1317 Deed: v £ü1, 
itr, 
AAA- 
Fish Shambles is recorded as Pyshe Shw 1559,1664 Lease, 
1617,1739 Copy Accounts, 1834 List of Louth Voters: 
v shamel. of Fcishamble Strebt, Dublin, v The Shambles 
(lost) 
. PNNNJt 20. Galotrewang 1447 Court Roll: v g(e)alga, 
treo(w), Wong. RH, 1275, mentions gallow, at Louth. 
Gatherums 1707 Copp . iooounts, and mod, v gatherum infra 
In Louth Gatherums is a narrow passage between two high walls 
v G. Streatfeild, Lincolnshire and the Danes, 330. 
Ga? skolme 1317 Deed. GilimanTs Lane 1668 Rental, Gil. to 
lane 1712 Rental, Gilson Lane 1714 aRental. 
Goospool 1707 Corp AocoUnts: v 95s, 17ol. Gred. les 1317 Deed.. 
Greene 1691 Lease, Bowling; Green ?. 786 Lease: v Erai e. 
Guild Hall: the Guild Hall was destroyed in 1851, and on 
its site was erected the Corn Exchange. In Louth were the 
Guilds of the Twelve Apostles, -of St Swithin, Corpus Christi, 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the Holy Trinity. v Westlake 
174-5. Hargarth 1319 Pat, HareRarths 1553 Church Accounts, 
Hargars 1590 Lr7: vgfr. Haverholme 1139 Goulding: 
v. -hafri, hoLmr. Hermitage is . (rrnintace 1590 LVI, The 
Armitage 
t Eliz Sewers. White, 1856, p 247, says that the 
Hermitage was the name given to the old vicar's house, which 
was demolished. End rebuilt in 1832. Lamcrofte 1607 Corp Account: 
Lan.; mare 1317 Deed. King' s 1,1111 1729 Dead was situated in 
Mill Lana 1730 Deed, Kirkegarthe 1528 Corp Accounts: v 
kirkja, gar1r. Louth Stone is mentioned in 1503 Court 
Roll, 1528 Par Reg, Blewstnne House 1651 Lease. 
This the fam^us blue stone of Louth, which stood at the 
south west corner of Mercer Row, but is now in Louth 
ý'Iua©um. v Blue Stone Heath Road eurra Malborfee 1274 
RH: v Budefee supra Micklemil: l_ 1246 Louth Park: v mikill, 
(214Rr ; ýý`-ýý--- 
mylna. Paketiwang 1317 Deed: v výgr. Parsonfee. vu defeo 
surra Peselandes 1317 Deed: v piosu, land. 
Pimfald. 1566 Lease: v inßold. Fallore 1275 RH, 1499 Court 
Roll, 1566 Lease: v pillory. ' Rodingos t Eliz Severs: v eng 
Ridgeway 12o Alvinghara: v hrycg, weg. Rothin Res 1590 Lid: 
v lrZi Saxongate 1834 Notitiae Is Saxtongayt 1625 Corp 
Accounts: v Bata. Seacoalpits. Sesseorofte 1565 Lease: 
v croft. 5t o 1606 Lease, 1274 RH. Stoney2urlon 120 
Alvingham: v (urlang. linker Lane 1834. Notitiae. 
Toßgermilne 1317 Deed.: v mylen. Tupholmfee 1274 RH: v 
Budefee supra Water Lane 1834 Notitiao is self-explan. 
Wellecroft 1315 Ch: v w(i)elle. - \Teselbusk 1317 Deed: 
v -w sýlý, buski. Gthitwath 1505 Inq: v hýV, e. 4. 
Yarmoth Hill 1621 Rental. 
Hanby. (The names are from the Terr of 1601)# eland. 
Croked Maredick, Haull Croft. Hung; rie Leas. 4on Rn ds. 
Mynster Land. : 3eacroft D Ike, Thornholme, Triangle (mod) 
v Triangle Halifax, 17ßY. v (ge )mire, dio, croft. 1äah, 
Eng, sX, 7orn, holmro 
isuc kt on. Hud Holes, 
Raithb7-by Louth. (Unless otherwise stated the nsmes are 
from the Terra of 1577, and 1612 ). Aslakin Hill, Bell Pow 
Blacken ºleils. Blaaknitt. Bollundes. Boýore. B re 
ýý 
Close. Budds. Canacres. Cane Dal 7., Caudwell or Catwel7- 
hill. Causer ende, Clavor H1.11. Cleapole Pield: v Claypole 
In Kesteven. Qockshaw . Common Jane. C omathos. Crooke Pur- 
ion . Grose Furlong. Deadman's 
Grave. Double Barrels (mod). 
Fendyke (Jest) . Potherbed ;v supra Garlandes. 
Gibbnneheade. Gosie11thorno: v Gospelgato surra 
v god-s-nell, Goosewmige. Groat Stone oailod the Parson' a 
Cow. Gr©ml i. the, Grirnesacre. Haznbloton Gate. Honbusk. 
Hirpill dale . Hodes, o11as. Hosi aarhow. Hu] me r. 
Huntinitoft. Kerke VJongg. Lam Gaires. Lincoln Thornes. 
Litol liarowe. IIarshogato Hole. Piatthowgars. I ar dale In. 
TTewcl nse Hill . Nowcl6ke Hei e. T7uuddale 
üyd. e. Porson 
Breeke Close. Ratheb? r Hall. Ringsdale. Rost a. Hill. 
Rounde Hulle Bottome s Rowlands. Rudels. Runnin ,e Furrows. 
Saltrnore. Segd. ale. 5nawhill. Shawell. Shovelborde is 
perhaps a reference to the game. Stannitts. Stubber_ ji . 
Swine Close. lhorney Bush. Thorne Gate: v Little Catvthorpe 
surra Tovnedalos. Unner Ladyegaires. West Green house, 
`Weston 'orlon: e. Wilsychu. Wrsnglanaes. 
v hyll, w(i)alle, boo, p t, b^räd, close, cause, ©r j 
c lifre, fell, furlong, cross, grxf, fern, rn, gos, vangr, 
teer, henn, buski, toff, kirk ja, gear, beorg, mersa, Bata, 
z4., ti w%-"--- ... º. iý- Aom~ ... i, º.. ý ý/ý/ r. r... - w. - 
ON -- 
eng, heap, person, bZL m, furh, s(e)alt, mor, sew, d 1, 
snäýr, star, pytt, swEl, vrangr. 
Ruckland.. Aereäiek Hea; e 1601 Terr: o goer, die. 
Aiscie Bushe 1601 Terr: v bushe. Beekfurlonge 1601 Terr: 
eluý 
v bekkr. Blackebushe 1601 Terr: v blXo, bushe. Far and 
Near Barrow: v beorg. Burwell Walk: v Burwell eunra 
1öo, re. vc: 
v walk. Deep Dales: v dp, . Pfarford meare: v par- 
forth supra v (gear . House Walk: v walk. 
DenRdiice Purlonge: v: lang, die, fu g. Louth bushe 1601 
Terr: v Louth supra vbushe, Milnevon ;e 1601 Terr: v 
mylen, wage Nonvonge 1601 Terr: v Wong. Pie wonge 1601 
wong. St Margaret Gate 1601 Torr: no parish in the I inod. iate 
vicinity is dedicated to at Margaret. School House Walk: v 
walk. Skoenham 1601 Terr. V7a1ms9ate Barrow; v Walrnsgate 
supra vµboor , Willowe Lyon o 1601 Terr: v wilig, wont. 
t0I It/vc 
Wo, orlabsr Fßeld :v EJorlaby ^rra v Feld. 
Saltfleetby All Saints. (The names are from the Terrs of 
1577,1601, and. 1611). Colstripre. Middel ato 1601 is 
also noted as le midddlgata c 1200 Lancaster. Py Ing9s. 
Seadike. Windlands, Win-. Lando, v col, strip, _oöal, Bata, 
eng, E i$ dic. 
Saltileotby St Clements. (Thy names are from the Terr 
of 1577). Dale Gate. Dukesland., Fenton, Northviray_. 
Parsona Closes. Soopholihe Rield. vd lr, gata, fenn, 
tun, vra, parsonage, close, Feld. 
Saltfl©etbv St 'Ater. ? ýlortheroft 1202 FC: v rot, 
Field and minor names in Saltfleetby vrhich cannot be 
arranges in their a. propriate parishes. 
Aeko 12c DC ýekar -1.52 
: 1ýý: v jC Aconhed; es 1526 Z; 
v heog, jlpolcroft 12c DC, 1219 FC :v Xppel, croft. 
. rkelcroft 1163 . lvingham: 'Arnkell's croft'. v Ark 
?e 
iTRY. 
v croft. Al-secroft 1200 Lancaster: ' 's croft' . 
v croft. Backhouce t 11.11liz State of t he County: v bgr. 
Bracnescaong e 1143 Logbourne: v braken, val. Dukkeswonge . H-"-. n 
1526 LW: v düea, Wong. Fglsdaile 1200 Lancaster: v deil(1). 
Prostcroft 1288 Inq: v forst, croft. Hugfleth c 1200 
Lancaster: v f1eot, hirnedeile 12c DC; v kirna, deil(1). 
Kyupetofthdic 1200 Lancaster: 'Cynra's Loft'. OE Cuppa 
.,,. 
pars* n, is evidenced, and it is possible that there was a 
cognate CY-nP" There is, too, an OTC kippa bbundle', and 
'toft where there was some kind of a bundle' is a possible 
explanation: v toft, dic. I1ioleeroft 1219 
C: vi ye 1, 
croft. Micheldayle 1200 Lancaster: v mikill, chil(l). 




Novo Crofte 1200 Lancaster: v croft. Sikes o 1200 : Lanoaster: 
v sic. Sorumcote Hy 3 Inq: v cot(e). Stacheeroft fly 8 Inq: 
v croft. Thaccroft 12c DC: v 
jifc, 
croft. Thyrnholm 12o DC; 
11« ' 
v ry , hinr. Thwerelrazdee 1163 iI1vLi h=: V. vvorr. 
Tomoroft 1590 IA: v oroft. '7ardifdella 12o DC: v doil(l), 
Yn Oroft 
. 
1530 Lti :v eng, croft. 
Skidbrooke. Attathithouse 14c Torre Abbey: v has. tmmý 
Blaikemare 12o DC : vii cr. (go )mire . Brietifwedales 1163 
Alvingham: 'Beorht ifu's part or valley=. v deil(1), d. x1. 
Coketerigges 14c Torre Abbey: v hryog. Cotested. e 14c Torre 
Abbey: v tot(e), stode. Fledocroft 1163 Alvingham: v croft. 
Ffols1 14c Torre Abbey. Gontivord. egne 14c Torre Abbey: 
' Gunk's eng' . DB has Gunk as the Anglicized form of . 
ON Gunnvarrro v Gonnerby in Kos teven .v eng. 
Grene 130 R. A: v grene. Haicolueoroft 12o DC, 13C RA 
v croft. Haldecroft 12c DC, East ark West 13o RA: v (ems) ld, 
croft. Jack Hall Garth 1612 Terr: v ga I elyn; Fields 
Hy 7 Banco: v_ fell. 1.11'etheldayl. e 1163 Alvinghcn: vom 1, 
d. eil(l). Out ; angin; 14c Torre Abbey: v ut, gang. 
Rauonescroft 13c ILI: 'Hrafn's croft', v croft. 
i 
Skitebroewra 14c Torre Abbey: v vra. Toletoftes 14c Torre 
Abbey: 'Toll's toffs'. v toff. Waterl. ade l3cxRA: v wir 
lad. C11. fhou 13c R. i, Wolfhow 14c Torre Abbey: v Wulf, haugr. 
Wolnybecroft 14c Torre Abbey: v croft. 
1% 
North and South Somercotes. Areferoft 1163 Alvinghcm: 
v croft. drneloroft 1163 Alvinghrua: v cwt. De dyke 
1163 Alv; -ngham: v 
deop, die. Gate Sowar 1692 Dikereeves 
Accounts. Gateholmes 1601 Terr; v holmr. Lend X163 
Alvinghwa: v deil(1), Little Field_ 19c TA: v field. Iyongoto 
1692 Dikereeves Accounts: v gote. Myddolcaw 1601 Terr. 
Mylnefielld 1601 Torr, I, 1i11 Field. 19c Eno; v mylen, fold 
Nubb Croft 1601 Terr: v croft. Neuland 1163 Alvinghc: - 
... __-------ý-ý------T--ý-. 
-- ýý 
Pednotvle 1163 Alvinghora, Pittpool 1601 Terr: v pytt, pöl. 
Salcoate Holmes 1601 Terr: holmr. Spend-lay Wong 19c TA: 
v wont, ti? ast Brugge 1601 Terr; v bam. Wilburgcrof +-1163' 
Alvinghem: 'Vilbur; 's croft', OE Walburg female Peres n. 
v croft. 
Stowton. le Beck of Stiyeton 1288 Inq, bockfurlonFo 1579 
Terr: v belkkr. Bra Close 1579 Terr; v close. 
Dur ; hamilne 1288 Inq: v burgý len, Cow Pasture 1288 Inch: 
v pasture. Giusthorn 1288 Inq: v Glusburn WRY wMoh Ekwall 
DEIN connects with IIHG losen 'to shine' , ON , lys 'glean' 
Eng Gloze. v 
frorp. Grymaldeshawo 1288 Inch; 'Grirnaidi's 
mound' v hau r. Grimold. by adjoins 2toviton. La Launde 
1288 Inq: v laae. Linegarth 1288 Inq: vl in, gar'. 
41 88 Inq: vir. Longlandes 1579 Terr: v lang, lend. hares 1 
M. vddeifurl ong 1579 Terr: v furlang. , Fdaad_ 1579 Terr: vvat. 
Wimarholie 1579 Terr: v hoi. 
Tathwell. Buskholrl, Buskhou 
haugr. g"arcke Croft 1579 To 
Newolose 1579 Tarr; v close, 
v popel, dgl. Quend. deswang, 
^e--- . Mow 
'Crrenhilc7 ts piece of land' 
^v' 
v hris, dxl. 
1148 Legbourno; v buski, holmr, 
rr: v mearc, croft. 
Popled. ala 1148 Logbourne: 
Guenildeswang 1148 Legbourne ; 
v Wong. Risdala 1148 Logbourse: 
GTelton-le-iVold. Arnald. esic Hy 2 Gilb: '"lrnald'a stream'. 
v sic. Bolwella Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: 'Bola's spring'. 
v w(ileile. Brampton Green 1601 Terr: v grreene. Broohesdale 
Hy 2 (1200) 1 irkstead: v' Brocc's valley'. v d. . 
Brottewange Hy '2 Gflb: 'Brott(a)'s piece of lo3id' .v W01190 
Buscho Hy 2 (1200)Zirkstead: v buski, haugr. Deepdale Bottom 
1601 Terr; v drop, d9 l, bo m. Dikebank© 1601 Torr: v die, 
banke. Doggehille 1601 Terr: v doge. Edgefurlang 1601 Terr 
v furlong . Engedale Hy 2 
(1200) k: irkstead.: v eng. 
z 
ýý ý, . 
Fn ereshowes Hy 2 Gilb: v fjf,; or, (? ) . hove. aloesdala fly 2 
(1200) I ri: ' stoad: v f-alki, dlr. Flint Hill 1601 Terr: v 
flint, hý. 'yldesmeor 1601 Tarr: v 
Bald. 
Fy'thorwongo 
1601 Berr: v von . Garlyew once 1601 'T o rr :vwn. 
Haleon Hy 2 Gilb. Hirtoldalo Hy 2 (1200 )kirkstead. 
Holm Hy 2 Gilb: vh. Lambartti7oll 1601 Tarr: ombert 
is a well-Imocrn French pers; n. vcr(i )ells . Lamb©eotes Hy 2 
Gilb: v lamb, cot(e), Lofdale, Louadaiia Hy 2 Gilb, 
Lowdalihili 1601 Tarr: Lofa's or Lufa's share', v doil(1). 
Maid. onevornedale Hy 2 Gilb: v mK don, d 1, dell(t). 
Marsten Loni; and Short 1601 Tarr. Jl, edelberg Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: v uelrai, born. I11kelhil Hy 2 Glib: v rnyeel, hyll 
xlorn(e )dalestreara 1601 Torr: v stream. Oaye Furlong 1601 
Tarr: v furlsng. Rode well, Rautewol]. Hy 2 (1200) Yirketead: 
v rau, or rö , w(I)else. 
Roudeslandes Hy 2 (1200) Xirksterd : 
Saltersedale Hy 2 41200) Kirkstead: v sealtere, dXl, deil(1). 
Scalewisdale, Scale Hy 2 (1200) Slrkstoad. Soviordalo Hy 2 
(1200) iCirkstoad.: 0P3r seuw1ore 'sluice for draining a pond' . 
Sri Hy 2 (1200) i: irkstead: v spell, haugr. v @ntrod 
Smallings 1601 Tarr: v smX1, eng. Sou]_1 S ke 1601 Tarr: 
sic. Staldhayne 1601 Terr: v w4 gene Stranburg Hy 2 
(1200) 
Zirkstead. Thei. fedale 1601 Tarr: V of, ý1, dem il(l). 
Troughs 1601. Tarr: v trog. Walnut Thorne 1601 Tarr: v 
1? 
orn. 
; i'atehe Bushs 1601 Terr: v busho. Westerdal Hy 2 (1200) Kirk- 
stead: v wester, dµ, deeil(i ). Wigam Cloose 1601 Torr: v 
close. Womenakers 1601 Torr: v IIE wumman (03 wifman) . 
. rengi andes 1601 
Tarr: v vrangr. iilkin headland. 1601 T©rr: 
v heafod, land. 
V1ithcail. (Unless otherwise stated the ncrnes are from the 
ierr= of 161.2) , Beeler. - Bowl andes: v 
boga. Campion (lonc; e ) 
Church Fie: t_d. i9 c Tii: v , 
fam. Clams ei1 gate: v w(i) el le 
Bata. Corborhill: v hyll. Davbeney 1579 Banco: ntzned 
from 
the D'Aubign f¬ wily. Flatlands: v flt . 
Garlands, 
Hoist! eback: v bekkr. Hinried. a7. e. Langhou Hy 2 (1200`' 
x ^ý e{ is-ý 
4j 
Kirkstead: v langr, haý. I. Iilbers . Mide: tý Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: v beors. New Pitch. Ididerda: Le Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirkstead: vn era, dxl, d©ý l(l) .R idal*l. Rom 
Hill: v hyll. Sec more Hill; v hyil, SeCclales: v =1 - 
Shevelshill: v hyl 1. South Pi-eia., 2A: v fold, 
Sowbvsteadq: v sted©. Starnberg Hy 2 (1200)Kirkstead: v 
s. an, boor. Swinebecd. ale (hill) Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: 
v svin, bekltr. Tonnen©dale: v tin, onde, dxl.. 
ý 
Wellahill: v w((1) ilo, hyll. iosterflintc: v wester, 
flint. Wiche ale Hy 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v wiee, dxl. 
Yarborough . 
(Unless stated tho names are from the zerr 
of 1601), Cou"na'stors: v au, Past . Purproun4o: v grrund. 
Hobcroftheade: v hhobbes, croft, ha od. iiofedaila Hy 2 
«ir stead.: Hofa's share', v c1ooi (1). Morelanae Win: v Capp) 
1. syclemore: v riycel, mor. NewwbridFe crony;: v Wong. 
florabulodailes Ily 2 (1200) Kirkstead: v bboi, deeiil(1). 
SomerheaBe: v sumor, heafod. Southfenno: v fenn. 
Stran3e arthes: v ga d. In aqua de Poltun Hy 2 (1200) 
1irkstead: v pöl, tan. 
-- 
Iapent ake of Wraggoe 
o- 
d, p1e: r. Euesd»1e wodde 13a Ri (in progress) 'Eof's or del-10 )' 
vd Al, deeil(1), waddu. Xyn. thropp vod. de 13c RA (in progress) : 
v Zingthorpe su? pr Fwudu. Liioheihage 13c R, (in progress) : 
v mycel, Naga. Organwod 13a RA (in progress): v wu du. 
Stort o 1160 Gilb: v steort. 
Baran eQ. (Unless stated the names are from the Barcney Cartulary 
and from a Grant t Hy 8). Alum Place 1539, Almor Place Hy 8: 
perhaps the grange of the Abbey almoner. Bardney Ferry IIy 8 
has the forms Fereý; arthe 1115, Forry Bothe 1539, Ty 8: v ferja, 
gari"r, bö . Gondola d 13c :v bondi. Bosilgarth, Boslegarthe 
c 1115: `enclosure at Bösa's leflh' . OE B ösa occurs in 
ý. ý- ý- ýýr`ýý ýý'3ý . ý- ,ýýý_ 
bNH : Sx. Dosm©re 3i. v 1eah. rarOr. Bradevract 13o :v bra. d_ 
vat Braithemere, Bradmer 13o: v 
this name is the origin of Brttmer 
Bromholme 1385 AD: vb rým, hý, 
1 
alp; arth 1115: ', garar of the poeple 
For 0. s Brün v Grueber, 246,320; 
broi0lr, more. Possibly. 
lose IIy8: v 
___ 
Brovmingarth 1115, Broun- 
oi a3runt v gar r. 
Rodin 11 f. 
Burstowe yasturn Hy 8: v pasture. B, sshope Le Hy 8: 
v biscop, Leah. Chaumbleini arth 1115: perhaps, ' garrr of the 
Abbey Chamberlain'. v OPr charnbre-lone. Colte Close Hy 8: 
v JoöIte. close. Conny Garth (mod. ) is le coneyRarthe close Hy 8 
v Boni, gar-; fir, close. Dcnooroft 13o: 'croft of the Dane' or' of 
the Danes'. v croft. Drovne Pastur' Hy 8: v pasture 
Dunsill '=a stur' Hy 8: v pasture. Watte Pasture HZy 8: v supra 
Ylegp; arthe 1115: v f2xg (Dan), gartr. I'ysshegarthe Hy 8: 
vfo, garlcrr. Gnu Hy 8: v ga Or. Goshi1rarth 1115: 
v ges, hyll, garýr. Handeock's Hospital (mod) :a hospital was 
Via.. - "%__" 
built in 1712, pursuant to the bequest of Peter Hand. oock who 
died. a 1708. Harewood. 1269,1331, Harewoodridin 1269, 
Harc7oode Hy 8 Harewood 1651 Lw'l: v hara, rau dv. v Harewood VIRY, 
v ri ngr. Henviorth fenns Hy8: v fenn. . Hark or Lark 13o. 
High ti`ooäo Hy 8: v ýr dý Holeisiko 13o v sic. Hosborne Close 
Hy 8: v close. Hosewoode Hill Hy 8: V h. Horsehey Hy 8: 
v hors, 
,. 
of Horsey Nf. k'ettel_s©y_ Hy 8; 'ioti1's island: 
v L- rkep; ate 1248; v kirkja, gata. 1 aycien ; arch 1115: 
v Ogden, garr. '111iddlefen 1331: v fern. Mintingeesswood 1248: 
v Minting supra v wudu, I. Missefenn Hy 8: v Dan mysse, fenn. 
It is possible t hat there existed an OE mysso whdch could 
have been t he root of Miisbourne Borks , Miswell Ht, 
More Close Hy 8: v mör, close. Hewearthe Hy 8: v garfr. 
Old Clay Pit (mod). 0saarbiebeckes close Hy 8: v Osgodby 
supra v bekkr, close. Ozeclose Hy 8: v oxa, cloosee 
Perroc 1272: v pearroc. Pittingergarthe 1115: 'erhap3 
'pittanoor's jartýr' . of Chamberlain supra 
'S1. 
v pittonoer ITED. v gar'r P ondoyarde Hy 8: v pund, gem. 







'Robert's third Part", v riiungr. Russhe Close Hy 8: v ryas 
close. Sandevard 13c :v sand. Seny Place 1539, Hy 8: 
ISE sen is from Orr saignee which is from Lat aanguinata 
'bleeding'. Sent/ Place is 'the place where the monks spent 
their seynys, ie., their periods of refreshment after 
periodical blood-lettings' . of Lincoln Episcopal Registers, 
Bishop Grp, folio 197, Illy setn y hall whore the . nionks wore 
allowed a more delicate diet" . 8harlye rnoro Hy 8: v ni r. 
Skyke ; arthe Hy 8: v gardr. 5ma'ýeoroft 13c v ým l., oroft. 
3outhgarthe 1115, Hy 8: v surr, gga r. Stoketiýray H Hy 6: 
v hßß a d. Sutbevve1 1269: vü, wi iN 3 ©ll`e . chin ; lade in 
aiclmem 13aß, Thurghlade Gote 13o: v 1äd. Bote. Thick Thorn (mod) 
Is thikethorno Hy 8: v ýico, 
I%. Thorlezý 1248, Torleysiche 
1160: v Thorley au pra v 61c. Thuolt 1271: v 
Iveit 
Warin wan. ; 1271: 'fits piece of land'. Thh grandson of 
W__arjnmof Hanton gave ': Warinwoo& in Southrey to tln Abbots and 
Convent of Tupholme (Bardney Cartulary H, 87d, 88). v wbng. 
Tatall Hod e 1580 Terr: v heog, V7odei arthedic 1248: v vudu 
garlr, dic. 
East Bari with. (Unless stated the names are from the zerr 
of 1612), Dothing. East Hills. Ffoul ; ams . Grove (mod). 
Hainton Barrf v beorg v Haint on supra Ingalls ike : 
v sic. Hillp? eco: v hyll. Laos Lea$: v1h. 
Long Covert (mod). Mill Hi11 Gt: v ýii, hyll, gata. 
1,16Nhesio 12o DC :v sic, Paradise -sem: v paradise, sic. 
Poplars Plantation: (mod) . Rattlesnake Plantation 
(rood), 
Rowber Hill: v iyll. a1a&garth: v garar. 31odgate: vg ta, 
Su dsic 12c DC :ve. oro. Thinho u 12c DC :v 
/'1n, haýur. 
v Introd Thornholle: v org.., hol. Tovnesiäe: v tun, s^ de, 
S1atorfurrowes: v v-aterfurrow. Wray: v vra. 
West Barkwith. Brodesick 1577 Torr: v brad, sio. 
Gares 1577 Torr: v gars. Lon; landes 1577 Tarr: v lang, land. 
A-401 w4-%"w 
Myddelmore 1577 Terr: v mor. 
fir, ?I 
Bennirvorth..., (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
the Ki. rkstead Cartulary Hy 2 (1200))* 
Adekeholm, Adocholm Hy 2 (1200) gives Adcombe 1612 Terr; 
v holmr. Al_ d. holm: v air, h am, Alk esdam; ' Alcat a dun' . 
v µy. Barney's Covert (mod) . Bead. soken heade 1612 T©rr; 
v hdMfod.. Beoksomsam 1612 Tarr. 
_, 
Beheholm: v holmr. 
Beneland. welle :. v bean, ]Land p w(i)o). Blaloiracre :v blas, 
lair, a r, BounolandEate: v bon, land, gata. Brakehill 1612 
Torr: v brrt3, hyli, Bramiland: v bra iel, land. Breidso , ges, 
00%. --"- 
Broithseg es Hy 2 (1200), , 
1266 BIS: v br, r, so i. 
Brothfordie: v ford.. Bruorta: v OPr bruiere. of Temple 
Bruer Kesteven. Brundal e; v burna, ý. Bukonhalewang: 
bu 
v Bucknall supra v vlon ;. Daldwello atv o(d, wr(i)ell©, 
gata Carman Gorse (mod) is perhaps connected with 
Carmedeholm Hy 2 (1200) Kirksteacl: v holrmr. 
Cattedale: v, cca dxl. Cleifurlengos: yc;, fuurlanng. 
Colmsteindale: Hy 2 (1200), Colmst ayyndal 1266 BM: vd1, deeil(1). 
Crakemar: v kraka, marr. Crockholm Hy 2 (1200), Crockhahill 
1612 Terr; v krokr, holrnr, hyll. Dautholm: possihly 
0Se daur t dead' in the sense of ' barren' .v holmr. 
Duck Decoy (mod): v sutra Emmecroft: v emm, croft. 
Panhiller. P elgotewell: v w(i) )olle. Pv7itehilles, Fuiteland 
Gaire :v ge ir. Gimwarland. Grepariwang 
_ 
:' Gre i; s piece of 
. 0%0010 1 
land'. v wog. Harth: v hara Holmesiche Hy 2 (1200)g 
1266 BIJ: v ho n^ , sik, ' Hund Hill 1612 Terr: v 
hyll. 
Jar"nthorn: v jarpr, 
I7orn. Jelrrotewe11: v w(i)elle. 
,e Hinre, 2trete 1612 Terr: v strý[t. Lambeeotehill: V lamb, 
cot(s), hyll. Ilarlenit, Marloro: v OFr marls, pytt. 
Mole Close 1612 Terr: v close, ITeasom 1612 Terr. 
Netherfurlwi ; eu: V nßo ora, f_ lngg. Poseland: v pig, land, 
Pitsic: v pytt, sic. Rannabuck 1612 Tarr, Redeila: v deeil(l), 
Redholm: v hhrreod, holmr, Reinerholra; 'gainer's holmr'. 
v holmr. Rigedelanje: v hrycg. Rilausdalewara: v vra 
R 'ate: v brie, 
To. Routholandes Hy 2(1200), Routelandes 1266 Vii; 
-1ý-. ý ; ýý ý. ý 
ýýý ; 
Rolande 1612 Terr: vrr. Ruber ;: vA, ruih, beorg. 
Sandholm: v, sand, holmr. Sarrodai1brother; v sarr, deil(i), 
" brorur. Scalbur: v sly ali. S caihauu Hy 2 (1200). ßcallow 
Kill 1512 Torr: v skali,, 
, 
häugr, Soardeil: v d. o i (1). 
Seouoldale, Scoueld. alebothrno: v schovel, dal, 5b0 m 
,, eý. ". ý"- 0%01.1 --t-j 
Skilejaatos: 'boundary gates'. `ihe first element is skill 
vb 'to separate'. a Scand word. found early in English. 
(scylian 1049 two) Scvlget is found 956 BCS 970 (Do). 
2ki2encro: ft: v scipen, croft. Slectdiel(am): v sl 
ota, 
de ). Smithesholm, Snuthesholm: v smlr h r. 
It is possible that Sntthesholm is a soparate form from 
0Sc snu_r 'twist'. Stein , rý avoe: v stein, grof. 
Steninghou: 'mound of the stone-dwellers'6 v Stenigot su»ra 
v haugr. Stiles 1612 Torr: v stigel.. Stokosdeilstoin: 
v sto'rkr, dell, stein, Sudhen s v suýr, and;. Suthen , ate: 
v gata. Suthmor: v ! Eu , mor. 
Thormund. holm: 
vh. Thorsteingraues: 'Yorsteinn's pits'. v grof. 
Traneholm: v trani, hoimr. ' yryngton , raves: 1266 
B11: v 
Torrington suna grjf. Waddell(am) : it viad. dem il(l) . 
-Watelandes Hy 2(1200), Whai. te1_and 1612 Terr: it hit. 
ý 
West Bank (mod) : it bunko, Whitehiligate 1612 Torr: vh 
ithyll 
White-pits (mod) is Whytepitt 1601,163_2 Terrs : it by t, 
pytt. 0toclose 1612 Terr: it close, Wode at: it vuýdu, g ty. 
17oddall HYl1,1612 Terr: it hyll. Wuluedale 1266 BM: it wulf 
d. l. it Uoodale TZRY. Yaroe@ruf 1266 BM may repres. ont 
OE corf 'cutting' . Benniwaorth is situated high 
in a Woll. 
valley. 
Biscathorne. (The names are from the Terrs of 1579, CI 1612) 
Bsimanheadland, Boll. riaheadland: v heafodland. Bremen: V 
braken. Bratlande, Brotland, -, v brac(t), Burgh_ilne: 
v burg, mylen. Checkers: v checker. Cow Garthe : ovror. 
Dunnye garthe :v gard r, r ou]. s icko :v ßul, s is. Gares: v gam; 
Grenofurres: v furh. Gutter. Hamaker. Hannthoefurlong, 
Hauthovi fu rlong: v (urlang. Haverwhong: v hafri, vangr. 
,. ýý ý, t ýrý . 
Hoymaker Hill: v hoymaker, hyll, Hodthorne: v orn. 
Howidiokes: v die. Lembersioko: either Lambert pers, n, or 
the son. pl, of lamb, v sie. Lomootoloas: v lamb, oot(o), 
r1-- 40%. A-W ,*- 
, 
1. Lona Ha. Long Poaseland.: v piiosu. koman. 
Ox Pasture (mod. ) ;v oxa, pasture. Pennyland: v ponIg. 
Pow House: v hüs. Short Gayrin,. Short Poasolande: v piosu, 
Smathernodale. Sneele Hill: v hyll, Somorolyf, : 3omcliffo: 
a-- 1 v cliff. Soulodick©s: v die. Stainwell Hy 2 (1200) Kirkotoad: 
v st i, w(i)erbe. Suoi1le Hill: v hyll. Towlando. 
OAO%WW 
Welldales: v w(i)elle. Tin awe. 
Burgh-on-Bain. Acard; rcke 1580 Tarr: v it,: or, di. o, 
Bainfurland a 1230 R.: (in progress) :v Bain supra 
Babe Gatt 1580 Tarr: v gate.. Barnaby Gatt 1580 T©rr:.: v 
. gat a. Bohiwang c 1230 Ra. 
(in progress) :vvr. 
Brav Gatt 1580 Tarr: v Bata. Bmugh Fen 1705 Spec Dioeo :v fenn 
Dowcott Gatt 1580 Tarr: v gata. Flaxowell a 1230 RU. (in 
progress): v flax, w(i)ello. Fenre Gat 1580 Tarr: v for4a 
gata. Fur Hill 1705-23 Spec Diooo: v hyll. Gatefrulan ;a 1230 
RA (in progress) :v gates, furlong. Grissegate o 1230 R. & (in pro 
gross): v gris, gata. How Gatt 1580 Tarr: v gata. ßyedlnnd 
1580 Tarr. K rke Gatt 1580 Tarr: v kirkja, Bata. 7. i` l- 
ä ids c 1230 RAI (in progress) :v dio. Meitenwell c 1230 RA 
(in progress) : perhaps Lloidenwell: v mK , v(i)el] e. 
Rim c 1230 RA (in progress): v rygd. Rugholm a 1230 RA 
(in rrogress) :v rugr. $oarhou e 1230' RA (in progress) : 
v haauug, r, Short Butt 1580 Tarr; v butt. Smathoorydale a 1230 
Rte. (in progress). Stainhollelangd. c 1230 RA (in progress) : 
v stein, holr. Stainholm c 1230 HA (in progress). v stein, 
holmr. ätookesdale a 1230 RA (in progress): v stoaa, dxl. 
Stretefurlong c 1230 RAI (in progress) :v strxt, fuß 
Goltho. Willow Rough: v tivilig. 
Hanton. (The names are from Rot o 1200 (in progress 
) and. 1625 
Honea; e). Archery Closes 1625. Baden ' ell. eholn 0 1200; 
7 
/1 
vv (i)elle, holanr. Brodland 1200: v brad. Conics ree or 
Conies 1625: v coninger. Cow Cl oses 1625: v oü, close. Douse 
04~ . i. -.... r 
Farne 1625: "land of Thomas Douse of 2tainfield" , 1625, Honoage. 
Dunnehoim 1200: 'Dunn's islesld. ', v holmr. Poxoholes 1200: 
v. fox, hhol. Franewaa 1.200: 'Frani's piece of lnd' .v vangr. 
OWSo Pr i, Prani, perhaps identical with the weak form of 
OVTS cf rann 'flashing' .vBj ork nan ITPIT 42# ZEIT 34. 
Graný; iaf m) 1200; v grange. Greenland. 1625 Is self -exrlan, 
Gresbyland 1625: v Girsby sum Hairicholm, Hauieholm 1200: 
v holmr. Horneland. 1625: v horna. Horse Pasture (mod). 
Huel 1200. Hunydales 1625: v hunig. Lacred. ie 1200: v die. 
Kilne House Yard 1625: v cylon, h s, geard. 1: altbything 1625: 
M. %~ &%~ 
perhaps the home of Jodi TMýialtby 1625 Heneago. Mashingdale 
1200: ' dKl or dell(1) of AM, jsa's people' .v Massingham If, 
Mashtm I--TRY. I, iikeidale 1200: v mikill, (lair, dei ), 
Mire-pit, c 1200: v yrrr, pytt, is Panne 1200: . 
Pere Hill. 1625: "----being the inheritance ofo one Richard 
Percy In the time of Hy 6---", Heneage, 1625. 
Pirtinpraves, Pitingrayes 1200:. v grief. Reading 1625: 
OA-U1410 I Rie Close 1625: v ryge, close. Bandholm 1200: *v sand, hoimr. 
Scale Hill 1200: v skali. acortedaleholn c 1200: v sooort, 
dxl, deil(1), holmr. South Hall Croft 1635: v heall, croft. 
Stalnwellholm 1200: v stein, rri i)ei le, holmr. 
Stretefurl angeo c 1200: v str, furlang. 3uines Sti hes 
12 00 : pe rhaps' pig-sty' . Wyme rhau es 1200: v hawe. 
Hatton, Bell's Belt is named from the families of John, and 
James Bell, farmers, 1856 White; v belt (dial). 
Gaustay Gate 1579 T©rr: v Bata. Miln Hyll, II. ytne. Br i. ää-Eo Book 
1579 zerr: v mylen, hyll, bryo , bel cr. 
t 
1, 
Holt on-by-B©ckeriný;. (Unless otherwise stated the names are from 
iU (in progress) c 1200), Aldefeld: v (o )a1d, fe1d. 
Akerdike 13c BU: v Xcer, clic. Bee £3y 3 Gilb: v bekkr. 
si 
Barnhougathe, Barnhou: 'H orn' a mound' .v haugr. 
Blalkebethe: v b1so. Bretthetate: v breiZr, Bata. Bri; -dail: 
v bryggja, deil(1). Crate; v kor 
`a, 
vat Esten ;v. 
Galteren: vor, eng. Grescroft :v S-ara, croft. 
H ildekinland. es: porhapF there was a per, -.. n. Hildeeca 
from Hilcl on the analogy of Loofeca from Leofa. 
Langfurlanges 13c BIS: v lang, fur: fng. Langholm: v langr, holmr 
Bittelgate: v Bata. Mnlberieoroft 13o BZM :v 113E murberle, 
croft. TTorlands, Northoim: v hho r. Fetylrytthows 1514 LW: 
v pytt. Bonholm; v sand, holmr. 3oortes; v aceort. 
ýý^' . tim- "i+-- 
; i. luorholm: v soolfor, holmr. Stang ato :v st-an, data. 
Stein: v stein. Sudholmes: Hy 2 Gilb: v suXr, hor. 
Thornfurlan , Thorn©ng :v orn, furlang, eng. 
Toftesd. eyl: v toft, deil(l), Y"atefurres: v ivaterfurrow. 
W'desten ;: v eng. Vlestwnnge 13c BIi: v vangr. 
Kirmond-le-Mire. Ash Holt. Barn Close. Barn Walk, v berern, 
close, walk (dial), Bogs. Bully Hill. is Bolehowegato 1244 PC: 
Ballagate 1612 Tarr: v En pra Chalk Pit , calk. Dog 
Kennel Paddock,: v paddock, Ffosdalo 1612 Terr: v del, doil(l), 
Greengate 1612 Tarr: v grene, Bata. Harsdale, Haräale, Hard-ale 
bush 1612 Terr: v did , buhe. 
Hassocks (mod) aid 1612 Tarr, 
Hollowes 1612 Terir: v hol. Home Paddock: v paddock. 
Long Sags, Lowy Close: v close. Ludford Meadow: v Ludford 
supra Milking Hill: v hyll. Mir©s: v myrr. Pheasant . 
Holt- v holt. Plantation Salk: v walk (dial). 
Rush C1 ose: v rysc, c lose. Spring Walk: v springe, walk. 
Stockmore ß111 16_ä_2 Tarr: v hyll. Stone Graues 1612 Tarr: 
vs tan, grief. Thornedale 1612 Tarr: v 
torn. 
T. orn Hills: 
v (7om , hyll. 
Town End Close: v tün, ando, close. 
Willow Gutter 1612 Tarr: v wilig. Vloolsnnae headlande 
1612 Terr: v hea'fodlgiid. 
L an P, - ra; bJ. (Unless othex'wise stated the names are 
from BM 13ßd. Aletofte, ate: '41i's toft', v toft, Bata. 
Bar Close (mod) : v- close. Barkcrith Bottoms (mod) :v Bark-with 
supra v Win, Braithensio: v sio. Braydhon ,: broiZtr, 
on. Buolmall Garth (mod. ) :v Buoknall supra ga 
Clock Legs (mod); 'White, 1856, "---a benefaction of two end 
a half acres was given for the repair of the Church clock". 
Copping (mod). Dovecote close (mod). Estsye. Futrehil: 
v hyll. Glenhae. Gravel Pit Close (mod. ). - Hospitalis: 
v spittle. Jerry Hogs (mod). Xettlothorns hmod)'. 
girk's Field (mod). Ladysmith is, perhaps, named from the 
Ladysmith of the Boer War. Lind. um (mod). Linehoms (mod) 
Quarry Lands (mod), Rising Sun Field is self-oxplan. 
Sand. holm: v sand, ho r. Sandy Path (mod). Sorib Close (mod) 
Sellars Close or Horse Close (mod): v close. Shottom (mod) 
Stackyard Meld. (mod); v sta3kr, Board. Stjntinges: v stint. 
Thirne ; ate; v hrrnir, Bata. Twent; e Aores 1579 Terr. 
Tylohoüse Garth 1579 Terr: v tigel, hüs, garr. V1estbalghe. 
/00%"~ -Am-. -.. 
Westbeo: v bekkr. Wood Close (mod). WTluefiro, Vlluetres: 
v vulf,. treo(w). 
Zeguby. (The names are from the Terrs of 1579, 1601) 
Brätt. Broome Close. Corrne Close. Crosmore. Pfurr Close. 
HI he Close. Lyn, -; 17hItele_v 1579 Terri Lyn VJ hits 1625 Heneaae. 
Syxleas. Tharr_iltaRe. Welles Close, Welles ßouse. Vassel 
Close: v bract, brim, close, ni r, lyngr, l©uh, hermita; e, 
w(i ? Lie. 
Lissington. Granpheadlend 1612 Terr, Gran is Hy 2 (1200) 
Kirl, stead.: v grange. Howls Wach 1612 zerr is perhaps' oul 
ford'. v tile, vat. 
Oft~ 04-6-1 
Lud f ord Magna. 
Depedale o 1200 
Bottom: v boýn. 
High Fields: v 





Head. Rlanhild. c 1200 RA (in progress). 
progress); v deöp, 64*1. Daily Aores 
te racre re o 
1200 RA (in progress) :v cc r. 
Wellehole c 1200 RL 'in progress) v 
Lud. ford Parva. Bane Clone 1705-23 Spec Dioeo: v Bain uur}ra 
v close. Par Dicky Crook. 
Palms. Aldetivellsti 1202 FC: v (e)ald_, w(i)ello, º3tirr"" Ba at' 
1202 PC: v bali, gata. . Barrabop ate 1612 Tarr: v gata. 
Burgos 1202 PC: v barg. Cattholes 1612 Tarr: v catt, hol. 
Counyehi1N1612 Tarr: v coni, ill.. Dratcham More 1612 Terr. 
Estlon! ýedik 1348 Ipm: v die. Ha ethornes 1202 FC: v ha u- orn. 
Har i. st ongat e 1612 Tarr: v gata. His o lha 1202 FC :v hesli 
hags. Holewell 1202 FO: v ca(i) elle. Ho y weildale 1612 Tarr. 
Holmis 1348 Im_: v holmr. Kryng1is 1348 1prm: v kringla. 
Lando or Londe Merodale 1202 PC. Lingthorngate, Lingthornsten 
1202 PC: v lyngr, orn, Bata, st&i. Long Dools 1612 Tarr. 
V, A- 
Lowgate 1612 Terr: 'v Bata. Puddinahole 1612 Tarr: v hol 
v supra 
Rand.. (Unless- otherwise stated the names are from the RA 
c 1200 in rrogross). Akerdic: vL e©er, die. Aselacsic: 
IAslak's stream' .v 
ic. Braysoares, or Braystares: v bra c 
irr, 
skar. Caluecroft: v c(e)calf, croft, Cranhoim: v Gran, holmr, 
00%. ~411 ^004-14- 
Estland. Harubulls. Hestundlandes. l1-es: v hyll 
Langingd ale :v dk1, Louhougate: 'road to u a, ' P mound. ' . 
v hauggr, gata. Z`mlandes: v lin. 
^e 1.1ykelen z: v mim kill, eng. 
Ireucroft: v croft. Northolm: v noror, holmr. Pesolanäes: 
v piosu. Rogeriskes: 'Roger's rushes', v rysc. 
Sandes: v sand. Strata: v strxt. Stone Cro3_re 1245 F0: v st , 
cross. Straker: v er. Threthornes 1245 FC: v 
J)ro, 
%y, 
Waterfures: v vaterfarrow. lostholm: v holmr. rlesten :v eng. 
Sixhills. Asewe1furlang 1202 FC :V pot w(i)6lle, ' furlong. 
Crakesmare '1202 PC: v kraka, raaarr. La . 
Forere of CotosRate 
1202 PC: v not(e), Bata. Shottenland Hy 8 Heneage. 
Snelland. (The names are from 12o DC). Ailes ath, EilesnO. t 
Ailesput: 'ýSgel's pit' .v pptt. Abbotesstan;: v stQnr;. 
RH, 1275, says that the Abbot of Barlings had two bovateu in 
Sunthorpe: :v supra Cantela», Kontolap 12c DC, and 1202 
PC: land of the Cantilupe family, Clackes dale a 1210 RA (in 
, progress) : 'flak's share'. v d. eil(l). CrosfurlanKps: v. cross, 
furlang. Gosedalo: vg os, ddl, doil(1). Hengfurl ngo :V eng, 
fu g. Lrirkedalefurlan :v ki 
tea, 
dgl, dem il(1), fur 1. 
Knaoethernfurlanges: 'CnU81s ' or OE ona aa= orn 'Boys' 
thorn'. v 
torn, furlang. Linland. es: v 11i. Tiorjates: vm or, 
Bata. Nordfeld: v fold. Pounat. Riebor&e: v rygo, boorg. 
Scuruedale 12a DC, Sonrusdale 1210 I (in progress) : '3e urfa's 
portion or valley'. Sourfa occurs in ASC 911 D as the name of 
a Scand arl. It is a byname from ON skurfa 'scurf' 'scab' 
vB jorkman 11211.124. There is also the possibility of 'scurvy 
portion' .v skurfh, dgl, deil(1), v Caruton PTTTIRY 238. 
Scortfurlango :v sceort, (urlang. Suäheued. lend: v eüt, heafod- 
land. Sprich. 'Weutcroft: v croft. Yenfurlan 1212 PC: v 
furlang. 
Sotb3r. (The names are from 
Amrams, Buell Closses. 
ffyld. Hinde Mars C1nse. 
Tlookin ,, close. 
Potacrehol. 
Sawsams or Causoms. Sooworo 
1/`ers"C inn-, bekkr, mylen, 
the Tarr of 1612). 
Bull Z: i 0108 e, High Rome 
Innams. Little 
, 
Beck, 1i. V1Jýaýýe. 
P. yncds. ilefeyld. Sca io. 
ftc. Stephens, v close, fe1d, 
-, nooking, Kµr,, hol, demf1lr 
Stain-field. Coistandio 1202 Ass; 'Kolstoin's aik'. 030 stein 
has been nglioize& to stn, v d! o. 
St aint on-by-Lan-T-north. ]a Biket o 1205 BIM 1e 13ut 1291 Ch: 
v bü Fennodich© 1601 zerr; v Tenn, Gi-. n]2at c 1242 BM: 
I GV I, s to '. G, ýrnni pers, n, is related to Gam. v 
EX, va11 DEPTZ on Gipping Sf. It is more likely that soma OSo 
pers. n. Is the origin of the name. (v Milt 155) . _Lind 
B 
has Ginr. v toff. Godwjnetivelles c 1205 Bpi; ' Godwin's sr'rings' . 
v v(i )eile. Goseholmes o 1205 BM, Goosehills 1612 Tarr; V Cos, 
ý:. ýýkr 
S 
holmr. H1. e1Boshil 12c DC: v hyll. Hourelnndes o 1205 BM. 
Iio1ehale o 1205 BM: v reel, hvlh. 0xoroftes 1291 Ch: v oza 
croft. $methenesse c 1242 BM, 1291 Ch: v io , so 
Stonebri ;ße 1205 BM: v stn, bryo . Tofte: ý 1291 Oh: v tý^ 
Yoland's close 1612 Terr: v close. Norman Yoland occurs -in the 
4 '' 
the saune Terr. 
East Torrington. (The names are from the Torr of-1612). 
Bri. lbank. Chaff e11 Yard. Chrisomgarth. Dratightston. 
Eskaxa. Par Scorte. arviok Bank. Nether Sandhall. L7estlande, 
v banke, chaple, Beard, Sall-r. socort, neo bra, sand, hill. 
"`'a. "-- r'te' . ^'%--' _ --- e- /--`r 
West 2'ortin titon. Alaolandes 1296 BIT: v Wald, lend. Crouharow 
, 4. A~ ^--- 
1296 BIT: vce, b. Estlangea 12c DC, Gayrtivon c 1296 
µ, am 
BIT: v geir, vor. IC1rkev7nnc 12c DC: v kirkja, vanr. ALA 
2, iorow 1296 BSI: v mor, vangr. 1leudic 12o DC, 1296 BM: v die. 
WA~ oeý Osgoiteholm 12c D C, 1296 BEI: T ösRot's island' :v holmr. 
Routmor 12c DC, Roudemor c 1296 BM: v rau'r, nor. 
Steinholri 12c DC, 9teinholmsjg, 12c DC, staynholm e 1296 BM: 
v stein, holmr. Wranglandes o 1296 BIS: v vrangr. 
G1tckenbp. (The names are from the Terrs of 1577, and 1601) 
-Acre Djrcke Hedge. Blcueland. _Bloweviell. 
Brodd. Clairit. 
Dammeland. Estwoodedale. Ggr ingdale. Hem rnedale. 
Holmes. Langdalese Lansed . les, Lono-Vales. 
O. nasture. 
Rushes, Short Bradd. ic, 3kipnon Close, Shinnon close. 
Tornay iiouse 1530 LW, des Puri Close. W` e dale, 
d om. v du, Qº v t^cer, that heog, blow-uroll, Ol , pytt, 
holmr, oxa, pasture, rysc, skioen, close, 
h`s, fu rh, dXI, 
South X7111 in htwt. (The names are fron the Terrs of 
1601, and 
1612). Barnardwell "' Barnard. 's springt. 
Beoke inZes. 
Berf i el d. Leas. Bowkowell holme. Brathefurr 
Brýtiýne atv. 
Broke Holkes close. Cathjn L. Close. 
Crabbon. Cronholes 
Close. Favet. Platl. s. nde. Fow1ehoek. 
Frostland. Griritivel ; 
Trimi s spring', 
G91oh111 lose . 
family are well-known in Lindsay. 
`ý' 
Hansnrdhowe: *the Hlinsard 
xarmitaý; o : ; dr God 
Henea ; e' o Estate Book, 1625, hl, "---this ftunily (the Comptono ) 
for in, their first habitation, and aeatIng themselves in the 
towns the place of their residence boing palled. Hall Garth 
to this day, and now the tenure of William Patchett, the name 
of Ljndar (v infra ) came to be buried in oblivion, 
and by reason of a Hermitage plahted there, certain acts of 
devotion being used, and, many pilgrims out of pious intent 
frequenting thither, the place was called t Johns of the Hill, 
the name still continuing, but at the general devastation ma. 
overthrow of religious houses, the Hermitage was clefaoecl--" 
and p 49, "---in wormer times in possession of the dissolved 
Priory of St John of Jerusalem". Hayoram. Hewe11. jiolmhego. 
Hooles lcke. y imcote. Lindorbv 1625 Henoa e. Low rie ia. T'.. 
Lrayhowe. Liidleholme. f, iilma, Milnefeid.. Ollyhoada. annd. 
Pole Hill. Rovwland. Rosho] Q 1625 HoneaSe. Rothinp. 
Scarbor South. Segsike. Sellande. Semrnvo 
, 
1_sike. SouthooIm. 
3toesfete. Stockrz : ce. Stoniecvon? ýe Strete. Swarseham. 
Tathangs. 2hornehoic3 Laad, Tornsonstacke. lladdallhi. l, l. 
Welforth Akers. Wiilowbiei'ioot. W illovies. Wrangl. onrio. 
rdysselholme. vcr(i)olle, bekkr, eng, 
-1eah, 
holier, furh, Bata, ý/L/"ýý /V/ý/ý. Imo. -.. . ^ý-'ý /ý-ý ý-"-- . ý. ý. ý- 
close, hol, flat, frost, haugr, hermitage, hafri, heog, ate, 
lamb, cot (e) , ýayeln, fold, heäf od-land., hyll, hross, seeg, 
hhr, along, strzt, 'Ccer, eilig, vrangr, wiesle, 
N`om' ._ 
++ragby (The names are from the lerrs of 1577, ¬aad 1579). 
Beane Hill. Bryckehole. Cornon bauke. Cony e. C owe Pasture. 
Dowecroft. Dumbricksyke. Poulby 1684 Inventory. Furie Close. 
Hawicke Pasture. Ins e. Hyrcke Hole. Mot one fea1 zig . 
Mylne furlaong. Osmundthorne; ' Osmund's orn'. Potebedde. 
Rout Yard (mod). Rutland.. Sandyfurlong. Sturen Close. Thorn 
Close. Vicars furies, Vicar ono Water Garth. Myth 
Langton bri g. . rapohill: v supra 
1, Ö v bean, hyll, hol, ballte 
coni 9 pa ©, Alý 
croft, sic, eng, kirkja, taylne, furiang, horn, 
r 
stumpf furh, water, gar' r, vEi brycg. 
7 F, ý- - 
Wapentake of . ý%slac e 
Blyborou h. Coney Green. Cot. Diofuring 1238 FC. Dovecot 
Close. Estbrodd©yle, Westbroddeyle 1238 FC. Furze Close. 
Green Leys. Harden Hill is connectecl with Hardin ; furleri 1238 
FC. IHeard. ing furlong' . OB Hoarding, Haardino bars, n. 
Intake. honwieksyke. Lays, Nordales. huddles. Oven Close... 
Sleights. Smoot Hill. Weatherwith. Wests nd. helm 1238 PC. 
v ooni, grene, oot(o), die, furlang, close, brad, deil(l), 
hyll, intake, sic, leak, sletta, sand, holmr. 
Oaey. (Tho ncmes are from the Terrs of 1577, and 1601) 
Black- Furlong. Bondstone. Braszvelle. Cauenby Crof c 1245 
RA (in progress). Cogle Furlong. 'Cow Close. Cun e Warrant 
is perhaps, for warren. Dore Hills. Holte End is the home 
of John HouleF; atwhose house is mentioned in the Terr of 1601. 
Howse Hill. Zone; Daylle. Ould. Iiiln Fur] one;. I1oraker sfko, 
Lioreker c]p? sse, Murrakersyke. ISorth barnyys, Norme by. 
Pownd Hurne Pound Home. Road Carr. Rysebush. Screed (mod) 
Stengton. S ongall. Stonwathe. tiTithedall. 
Wane fin. 
v blxc, furien , bounde, st 




mylen, nör, oCcer, sic, kiarr, bush©, 
A 
vajr. 
CcmmerinRham. (The names are from the Terre of 1577, and 1603. ) 
tcad Myilgat. Barque Greens. Blacklandes. Brodsytl e. 
Carthiaine is perhaps for cart laine. Cote banne; v Cotes-by 
Stow suPrý . Covvgat. 
Eygtene and Bans. Gossedyehe, 
Grp, Heerlsyke. i ealle Close. inowlles (3). Yowleayre 
bush. Longlands. lord Dam. Lord North Glosses. Me` 
Lane 1828 l-Map. Marfur, 1.11'earefure. Ma Purim. More Book. 
North 0_, Southe Cliff. Ilorthill Tonlande. Oke Tree. 
Quid. Street. Ould Swwarthes. Peeks Viand, Readrnyles. 
Savinhill. Scadmans Swathe. Southe Hill. South-illneB. 
Swanhfll. Tows amides. Vicar Railes. v Bata, grene, mac, 
brad, sic, lenu, gos, dic, close, cnoll, bushe, diel, marfur 
11 0r. bekkr, cliff, äc, treo(w), str: t, hyll, rnylen, (ge)n re, m 
/ý/ý, ý, "__ '%-- 0- --- 
eA. - .. 
"-'--. - V'L. - 
Cotes-by-Stow. Norhilla 1156-7 Gilb: v hyll. Rodowale 115E-7 
Gilb. 
F illin hcm. (The names are from RA 1230-50, unless otherwise 
stated. ). : oteacres: v Ace r. Black Streot- (mod): v blXc. 
Geldvoll: v e(e) ld, w(i)oe. Daleforlon, es: it dill, furlong. 
Dead Man's Giose (mod): v close. Roman bones were discovered 
in this niece of land. Esteng: it end;. Fullobeoh; v fül, bokkr. 
Grendigate: it Bata. Hunp; erh-vll: it supra nnouse. 
Lan ; aast Longis. Ling-es; it lyngr. Litelbec: v be r. 
Litelstret : it strXt. Ylkeldaile :v mdý kilr, dem il(1) . 
hlorßurlan es: it mör, furlang. Morhille: it m or, byli. 
Potterhil: it potere, hyli. Quenethorn: it Dean, orn. 
Redorthe: it read, eo a. Saylidayie, Saýrldaile: it sealh, do il(! '; 
Scortbuttes: it scoot, butt. Schortwestlandes: it sceort. 
Sleoto is: tv sl eng. Sous tano :v1, sue, st ong. 
Steinhow, Steynhou: it stein, haugr. Sizddike ; ate, Sum; v 
suIr, dik, gata, . Thechere: it ecere. Thorpesti: 
it Thorpe-in-the-Faliows sunra v stilt. S7ad. oroft: v wad, 
woý 
croft. 7l©nekor. Westerflet; it wester. fl©ot. 671fardale, 
117uifheard. 's share' . it defl(l). ; 1, yiealande 1428 Rental. 
ýa- 
East ý'irsbs. Prisbigate 12c DC: v gate,. Hestcroft 1317-27 
Joý 
Ipm: v hestr, croft. 
c 
Glentham. (The n aes arenf rom the R. 4 1190-1220), Adeldayles : 
v adel ME (0 WSo n0rai), deil(1). Adherdol; TEäd. herdte drdl'. 
Bre(t)(d)landes. Cane bicroth(croft): v Caenby supra 
v croft. Estmoro: v mor. Pure: v furh. Haocaores, pia` 
ach: v [cc, Xcer. Holmesdic: v holmr, die. yagdaile: 
v deii(1). Ivlus (e) holm: v müs, holmr. Northber ;: v beeoorg. 
Ri sches: v rysc. Sandas: v sand. Long Screeds (mod)* 
Smithesheng, Smidhesheng: v $mi r, eng, Stains ate; v Bata. 
Buthd. aie, Sud7_andoale 1647 LW: v ss . Suthill; v 
», hyll. 
iestmora: v mör. Wraha: v vra. 
R.. >ý 
Glentworth. (The -names are from the Newhouse Cartula 12c 
unless otherwise stated). Aker ate: v akr, gala. Aldestreto- 
furlanges: v (B)ald., str t, (urlang. Aumudecroft: v cro2tý. 
wvý V.. v Ný---ý- 
Blythe Close (mod) :v close. Brunesheadland.; 'Brün's headland', 
v heafod-land. Cliistrote: v Cliff supra sir Sainte 
Marie Half Acre: v lfcer. Halflehus, Haluoileifhus: v hhas. 
Pottortof :v potore, toff. Stone Hill 1612 Farr: v Stow supra 
hyll. Stretbuts: v sf rxt, butt. Waterfures: v waterfurrow. 
Wanddall, W7andayl: v deeill(1). 
Hac'kthorn. Aaevelfes 1200 RA, Hauwellas 12o DC: v haga, w(i)ellc: 
Ashing 1722 Survey. Beit©sike 12c DC, Baithsik, Baytesik 
1200 RA: v bait, sik. Bennelan. des 1200 R& 'Boonna's lands'. 
Burethorn 1200 RA: v 
I7 
. Burf ill 1722 Survey. Burchil 1200 
Rd: v burg, hyll. Buttervielles 1200 RA: v butere, w(i lle. 
Cladäles 1722 Survey 4. s Clei. ale 1180 DC, Cleaalo 1601 Tarr: 
r dbl. Crauthorne 1722 Survey is Cracathornehul 12o DC: vc1g, 
N,,, 
v key, 7, hyll. Darr Furlong 1722 is Dalefurlon os 12o DC: 
). 
v an, fuýa. Dovecoat Dale 1722 Survey; v a. fa-, cot 
(e). 
Flyntec 1200 RA: v flint. Purhill 1200 RA :v hyll. 
Gate 
, raýi. nes 
12c DC :v Bata, grein. Gosacres 12o DC: v 
ös, Xcer. 
Greenhill 1722 Survey is Grenehulslako 12c DC: v grene, 
ýhyll. 
Grisegarthe c 1200 RA: v griss, a4r. Halistouehi. ll l2o DC, 
Halistonhdl c 1200 IU: v halig, stow, hyll. Hardin 1722 
Survey is Hartheng e 1200 Ri: vh 
rr, ©. Haverlands 1722 
Survey is Hauerland. es 12c DC: v hafri. Hengoroft 1200 HA: v eng 
croft. Honer Hole 1722 Survey: v hunig, hol. 
Hungerdal` 
1200 HA, v hunger, d 1. Leesd. ale 1722 Survey. Dincolnd. ale 1722 
Survey: v Lincoln supra Ioslethes 12o DC, Loesleohtes, 
10 Zosleyte c 1200 R: v lo, sleet a. Lonp, Fur 1H 1722 Survey is 1 .2 
Langfurland 1200 Rut: v furlaang. Lutellinges 12o DO: v eng, 
Ilorthbergesike e 1200 HA: v beorg, eia. ITordales 1722 Survey: 
v nor , dXl. 
Notthtovnsidefurlong 1722 Surveil': v tan, side, 
fur lang. IZorthwelles c 1200 RA: v w(i . Po_ 
1722 
Survey: V p1 pytt. Potegraues 12c DC, Pottle , raues 
1200 HA: 
V Pott, grjcf. Redailes 12c DC: v hreod, röad, deil(1). 
Risehill 1722 Survey is Rieshil 12o Do, yssehil c 1200 RA: 
v hris, hyll. Ruttbn 1722 Survey is oý ntem duo Rottun 12o DC, 
Rottun 12 00 RA: v rot, tin. Sraithisteclo 1200 ILI: vs_ 
s toöe. Sourd. ayles 1722 Survey: v sul2m 3y q. atsnnafurlon{ 
StonnalstTko 1722 Survey. Starngrauesic 1200 RA: v utän, gref, 
04~4' . 0% -- 
sfic. Stoocedene 1200 RA: v etoco clenu. - Stretefurlanges 
12c DC; v sue ; furlong. Stru? ýrýelhil. 12c DC, sui lhil 1200 R& 
v hyll. Stu Holes 1722 Survey. Stoddefaldes 1200 RA: v std- 
fald. Suthwend. in es c 1200 RA: v one. Thursteinaeile 12o DO: . 
' orstei 's share'; v deil(l). Torkolhil 12c DO: '' orkcl's 
hill'. v hyll. ' Tween Gatos 1722 Survey: 'between gates or 
roads' . Watermorsyke 1722 Survey: v vrxter, mör, sio. 
Woletonhixl 12c DC, Long Welton Hill. 1722 Survey: v Welton sutra 
v hyll. Westmore- l2o DC: v ri r. \Vheatlend Leys 1722 Survey is 
Wetelant 12o DC: v hti^ Kt, land. Wlfhages 12o DO: v ulfr, ha i. 
Wo ollene 1722 Survey. Clhyt e chyle e 1200 RA: v hvitr c`te il (l) . 
Cola Hcnworth. Da. lofurlanges c 1220 RAI: v cam, url 
Hanvorth Rudä. in s 1828 Map. Thothill 1601 Terr: v hyll 
Thirtlands 1828 Ilan. 
Harpsvell. Gazebo "ß_9o Peacock: v TTE?. Thorofare Tlood 1828 
Map. 
Hez swoll. messuage in 3r, ittle palled the Swan 1576 Grant. 
V avian. 
In ; him. Arkelrighes Ed 1 BM: 'Arnkel's ridges', v hryggr. 
+A1ý dedam Ed. 1 Bpi: v 
(Jj)ald., dne. Bessom Lane 1828 I. Iap. 
Boz cR umdo Hikolin-ne HJ 3 BM: ' Hi cells people'. 
Bow de Ingham: v Ingham supra Braden Ed 1 BSS: v bbd, 
gata. Brachendale 1220 Rt, 1224 FC: v brakon, deil(1), i. 
Bureslond Hy 3 BM: v bar. Cobbin Furres 1601 Terr: v furh 
Diconlees; ID1ckon's leah` .v leäh. Aim 1828 Hap: v supra 
Duranteslond : Hy 3 Bpi: 'Durrant's land' , Lak Durandus. 
4 
Gildodale Hy 3 BM, Gil(lodeiles1224 PC: v gilds, deil(l). 
"Testlake does not , nontion a guild at Ingham. Hilles c 1220, 
R: v hyll. Hun ; irhill Hy 3 BM, 1224 VC 3v supra 
HylderesbuskHy3 BIS :v bu ' i. Kocklowang, Kockdwn1 Hy 3 Bid: 
v va r. Le 1 rusts d. 1 BM: v le it pytt. i; Tock B ar' Hall 1828 
Map. Nostebek "id 1 BM; v bek r. Northwolledeile: v w(i)olle, 
deii(l). Paynotos toff Hy 3 BI14 v toft. le Sandes Ed 1 BI, ýI: 
v sand.. Scothraate Ed 1 BM: 'road of the Soot' or 'of the soots, 
v Bata. v Scotton, Scotter supra Soortbuttefurlong Ed 1 
BM: v scoort, butt, furlang. Sko acre Hy 3 BM, 1224 FC: 
Skew` s akr' .v akr. Stannyesacro Hy 
3 BIM vX or. 
Suthdaile c 1220 Rt: v surr, d. eil(lt. Suthill 1224 PC: v hyll. 
Thou eRrauedeIles 1224 P0: v 
ýoof, 
grXf, deil(l). 
Toftes 1220 RA: v toft. Veste g Ä7d. 1 BSI: v an 
Whackefen. ne 1601 Tarr: v fonn. V1insinFdaile c 1220 I141: 
Onom records OE Winsi pars. n. v dem il(1) . Vlrasingd. aile c 1240 
Ri: v doil(l). 
Ilormanby-b -Pita . Northalle 13,17-66 
PP ;v nnoorrk h 1. 
IA ý, 
Pound Hall 182B Map. East a 'Wt Pid1d. TA: v fold, 
Bishon Norton. Bu1iin r urlos, BuI linsike 1577 Terr. 
Colmilne, Colmeneshill a 1210 RA: 'mill v7herev charcoal was made'. 
v col, i glen. Copelend`6 T armsteac 1828 I, jap. Oowe Pella. 
1577 
" Terr: v fold. '. Little Ase 1577 Terr. 
MelfielcI 16: 7 IS7: v fold. 
Matterbiofeld 1577 Terr: v fold. gioredick 1577 Torr: v mr, 
dic. Rate 1)Itt Purlon 1577 Terr: vrýt, pytt, furlan . 
e 




Ovrib . Bralfmorgat 
1200 RA: v Bata. East, SO uth West andýIo_t 
Fields: v feld. Eustcroft c 1200 R1: v austr, croft. 
MikelBayles 1261 RA: v mikill, deeil(1). ITorthlangstook 1261 
R º: v lang, stoco. Westmor c 1200 
RA: v raeere. 
Saxb4. FQ1-1y Wooaf'. 
ýSý 
. ""t 
Snridiington. Brunst; g 0 1200 RA: v burns, utig. 
North Low Field, North and south Cliff Fiol. (Is TA: v ieidt. 
Linland a 1200 RA: v lin. Red Jerthe 1200 ILI: v jgro. 
Rye Barf Furlong TAI: v ry, e, beorg, furlang. Twi2old Pure 
c 1200 RA: v furh. Sta n rave 1200 R.: v stein, grof. 4 
Suthd is 1200 RLI: v auf , dis. 
VTilloughton. Black End. Bon11ett Ts South F 
. old.. Building 
close. Cia»it Yatosteaa. 1757 Constable's Aocnunts: v clapgato. 
ClL--xby's Close. Cocked Hat is so named from its shone. e _. 
College Field: White, 1856, notes that King'., College, Cambridge 
ownec' part of the s6il. Coney Green. Crifnel or Grifnel 1769, 
TA. Diekie Hays. Foic Covert. Field. ingrs Cinso. Footraä 
Close. Henhouse Close, Hillfoots. Hillsides. Honoy-nooking. 
Ings Leys are InRleys 1757 Constable's Accounts. Little Gears 
Paddock. Low Moor. Little Green Hills. Low Paddock. IMiddle- 
ton Close. Pant Yard is noned from Obadiah Rant. Park. 
Ramper: v supra Redgate. aainfoin. $callow Holt Close. 
Shop Hill. Sornthorp 1769 TA: v orp. Stackyard. Field. 
Stone Bridge P&dld, Stoney Brigg. Stone Pit. Tocmende. 
Iashdyke Field. Willow Holt Field, Wood Close. 
v b3itc, ende, fold, close, grease, hunig, nooking, eng, leih, 
. b. -" 1* ... -. fib W0.... - 60ft-% . v. ----"-- . 'ý... ... ý. r 
paddock, mar, parke, Bata, holt. hyll, stakkr, geard, stern, 
, *.,.,, AV .. Ai 0%040- - ý'V... ... -41- ... wo... 000%m . %w%i. 
b04 ? t, tom, wilig, , wudu, 
Ie1e of Axholme. 
£lthorrne (The names are from the Terrs of 1601, md 1612) 
Burringha Tormares: v Burrringhnm supra nor, (ge)ese. 
C` Cawesv: v cause. Dedithorpe Field, Dedithor-pe Ifeedosas: 
v Dorrythorpe supra feld mellow, Goserofte, Goosecrofte: 




Queen's Way: v tiweg. 
Amcotts. Coted. 1 Ed 1 Concords: cot(o), doll(1). 
Crasego. rth 1123 Selby, 1ldecrasgarth 1226 Selby (i)lsc'. ari a) ; 
v cxrso, ga^ýr, (ems. l; anedick 1123 Selby: v µý, di^0: 
Lud. yn? ton lane 1300 Selby: v Ludclington supra v lanu. 
Maresiled ick, Marsy18 k 1300 Selby: 'dyke there the willows 
grew at the boundary'. v (ge )tt re, sealh (Fiele, ele ), c1ýo. 
The boundary is that of Amcotts and Keadby. Morefiold- Ed 1 
Concords: v nos r, fold . 2roucroft 1123 Selby: v croft. ^ 
11ofd. yko 1184 Tomplars, Idolffcliko 1626 Map: Stonehouse, 1887, 
"IJolfdyke is a small lode or gut by which boats Fnd small craft 
could sail out of the Tront as far as the Ouse at Temple Boiwood. ". 
w 
v dic. Suerintakdike 1352 Selby: v OPr seuwiere, intake, dic 
Keaäby. A1gerclenges 1184 Temp1ars; 'i: =beard's enis: v cng. 
Belton. Allthorpe ', Yield: v Aithorpe supra v fo1. 
Aopewyt 12c Ch. Apron Close 19c Peacock: v close. Barrow 
Püulong. Bean Field l9c Peacock: v bean. 3©lfield 1601 Terr: 
v Belton std v fold.. Belgathorne Hill: v hyll. 
Bobly Glow takes its none from, the family of John Glew, farmer, 
1856 White. 13rademars 12c CH: v brad, 4ige )n re. Brickyard 
Fields. Bries 1601 Terr: v byyggja. Brokenhills 1601 Terr: 
v hyll. Brooks Close.: v close, Butlersgoose 1601 Terr: v gos. 
Buttwonpe 1601 Terr: v butt, Wong. Cälyeeroft 12c DC, Calves- 
crdit 1626 Map: v o(e) alf, croft. Ganleflet 12c DC, 
w 
Carilflet Hy 4 Inq, Carleflet 1626 Map: v karl, fl jot . It is 
possible that the origin is 0E ceorla-fleot 5candinavianized. 
This name can. be compared with Carleflod in Le Lai d'Haveloc 
v 10,902, which was a seaport in 1209 (Abby, t John, 64), 
Thomas of Monmouth's Life of William of Norwich, 278, 
refers to portui nue Charlefluot dicitur. (12c ). At cne time 
it was thought that this lost harbour was in Lindsay in the 
neighbourhood of 8altflaet Haven, but it has now been 
discovered that it lay in T1f. Cow Close 19o Peacock: 
v close. Cour Passture Field 1601 Terr: v oä, pasture, feld. 
ý 
ýr 
Cowsit . Coveteous Close 19e Peacock: v close. Cre6ohe Upper 
1601 Tarr: v ccryko. Dearn Hill: v hhyll. Dixon's r ield: v 
rf 
eld. 
A0460S. 0 A^-- 
Dowson's Lane. Dunkeflet 12o Oh: v flöot. Ellis Close: v duct. 
Fletcher Close: v close. Follies. Fourteen Lore is self-eiplan 
Pulslok I1ewk 1626 Map: v ful, sic, nook. Pull wood 1601 Tarr: 
^AO 
v mdduý. Gales Close: v close. Garitescroft 13c Bit: v croft 
Goll Drove 1649 L7: v drove, Grog Close 19c Peacock: v close', 
Marl ov Wegt 1601 Tarr, Habordlorsheadland 1601 Tarr: v he , fod- 
lid. Hallwald. holm 12c Ch, 1626 14ap: v holmr. 
Halfway Close 19c Peacock: v close, Hall imie 19c Peacock. 
Hare ana Fewe 1601 Tarr. Harhoim 12c Ch: vh 'r, holmr. 
v EDIT 33. Haver Close l9c Peacock: v hafri, close. 
Henthe Northe 1601 Tarr: v hýiG . Heselholm 12c Ch, Hesylhommo 
Hy 4 Inq: v hesli, holmr. Hokoswvra 13c Ch: ' H110 s corner' . 
M. 'S c Haukr, 08w H ko r, ODan jUk pers. n, from ON haukr ' hark' . 
v vra. Hon Yard 19e Peacock. Humbulgv; ato 1530 1W. 
Hunbß. hol:, je l2c Ch, Hunboholme 1626 Map: v holmr. 
Hunger Hill 1601 Tarr: v supra Hunting Close 19c Peacock: 
v close. Ilandgate 1601 : err: v eland, data. 
Job Chest 1601 Tarr. John Thomas Fields 19c Peacock: v feld. 
Jollands l9c Peacock. Kelter-Bank 19c Peacock. ket lave 
Close 19c -Peacock. Lamrokdyke 1626 Hap: v d. ie. Lagt Close 
19c Peacock: close. Little Inge 19o Peacock: v eng. Londonthorne 
Field. 1601 Terr: v fold. Lon ; Lands, Lora Furlong, 19c Peacock: 
v fu . Lynelendos 1601 Tarr: v lin, I1Iarsden 19c 
Peacock.. Martha Laie 19c Peacock. Mason's Field. l9c Peacock. 
Milking l9c Peacock. Mill Field 19c Peacock: v. feld, 
Moody close 19c leacock: v close. Newington 1828 Hap, 
Paddock l9c Peacock: v paddock. Parson's Close: v close. 
Parot Hill 1778 Map: v hyll. Pawns. Fond Close. Punts Horne 
1649 LW: v hyrne. Pudding Close 19c Peacock: v close, 
Riceberý; 12o Ch, Rise bri; e 1194 Templars: v hris, beorg, brig. 
Roundabout 1601 Tarr. Sale West 1601 Tarr is named from the 
family of Xpofer Sale 1601 Tarr. Shed Close. Sister 12o Ch, 
Cistone Ed 2 Inrj, Lister 1686 Miap, Belton and Sithestan Ed. 2 
Concords, Systonsteanes 1601 Terr. Sleiforc1 , ate 
1601 Torr: 
v Bata. Small Loads 1601 Terr: v lää. Southerbecks 1601 Terr: 
v bekkr. Staunch Close l9c Peacock: v close. . Stone Pitt 1601 
Terr: v stan, pytt. Summergengs 19c' Peacock. Swandales 1601 
Terr: v swan, d/l. Symonds Loades 1694 ZW :v 1ää. 
A~ Nom- .;.. 
ThechMneroft, Thec ynbnehes c 1300 Haxey Ch: v. ©oean, croft, * 
bushe. Thornbushe Carre 1626 Map, Tornebush Carr 1684-5 peed: 
v 
Dorn, buski, kiarr. Thornton Close 19c Peacock: v close. 
Thorne Fe11_ 1601 Terr: v 
I7ý, fJ lä. Tom Feild. 19e Peacock: 
v tun, ende, Feld. Unioll 1694 LW: v up(e), wWelle 
' 01%006~ 4-01 
'7arnin Drain 19c Peacock. Watrefurrows 1601 T©rr: v vaaterfurrow 
Watkins l9c Peacock. Wdatlinpton 1649 ZW. Watson Close. 
Whinnerstalls 1601 Terr: v steall. V(hitocross 1601 darr: v hwit, 
cross. Wressell Hall 19c P©acock. 
N 
Crowl©. Bell orny 1778 Map. Ca garthe 1150 Selby (piocaria): 
v garb. Ca ss. -y 
1639 Map. Col. etoft lac Ch: v coo, to ft. 
Dirtmoro Bridge 1828 Map; v brycg. Esketoft 13o Ch: v eski, toff 
Daflet 1310 Selby: v fleot. Gay 1310 Selby: v geir. 
Gildetoft 13c OH; v gilds, Loft. There was a guild at . cotts 
dedicated to the Holy Cross and founded 1337-8. v Westlake, 154. 
Graynes 1342 Selby: v grein. Gn(u)ersile 1310-Selby. 
Halsick 1310 Selby: v heal(1), sic. Iloland. ailo 1310 Selby: v `© 
, Iý"... a . 00- 
v deil(l). Iiolmardaile 1310 Selby: v holmr, dei (1). 
. 
Legge (crucatera) 1310 Selby. Luilandales 1310 Selby: 





itordick 1310-Selby: v dom. Nousile 1310 Selby. 
Prestecroftd 1310 Selby: v prost, croft, dic. 
Tome 7ood and Pane 1828 Map. Workhustoft 13o Ch: v weorc-hüs, 
OWSc verkhus, ODan Verkhus. v Loft. Uyelghrawe 1351 Selby: 
v wilig, räw. 
E crn ot'th. Arbalus Close 1576 Grant: v close. Bad Acres. 
Barrows is barowe 1601 Terr; v beorg. Bdnintake is 
Bennitak 1639 r<Map, Binintake 1642 Certif. Bullhassocks is 
-ý.,, -ý, 
Bull Hassock 1639 iJa,, Bull Hascots 1828 Talar. 
v E. Peacock, olnshýiro Glossary, 40: "Bull-hassocks, s. p1 
large round tuftd of grass standing above the common level of 
the field. " Butt or Priestcroit is Preeotcroft 1601 
Terr: vb, preist, croft . Cherry Bolt . Columbus , 
Close. Crook Close. Doethorn. Hard. hillcroft 1601 Torr: 
v head., hyll, cr 
ýoft, 
OHarebushes: v bushe. Haverthwarda. 
v hafri. Hazeloow is Heseleowe 1601 Terr: v' heali. 
Hellantrebushes 1601 Terr: v bushe. Holgato. Inglidyate 1601 
Terr: v geat. Inp; e Meadow: v eng. Kelsey Closes is named 
after the family of Robert Kelsey 1856 White. Lossey Toft; v 
toft. Long Hawk. Massey Close: v close. Meers Close: v 
close. Mossic Meere is Messic Mere 1626 Map, Missen i. Meare 
1639 Map, I. Toomearo 1629 Map, Ilessle Moors 1649 Cortif, 
v more, Rii ssen (1639 Map) may be compared with the forms 
of Misson I lt .v PIJITt 87. Moorelanden 1601 dorr: v mör. 
ITinevah: v supra Partnes Close is Thrtney Close 1601 Tarr: 
vPartney supra v close. Pashley '7alk: v walk (dial) 
Piffield Side: v side. Plaster Holes: v hol. Samuel Close: 
v close. Skelgates is Schola ate 1361 AD, Skili gates 1601 Tarr 
v achele, gata. Skinner Meare Is Skynners Meere 1576 Grant: 
perhaps the home of Richard Slyer who is mentioned in a 
Concord 2 Rich 3. Sough Croft is the same in 1601 Terr: 
v croft. Studeross. Vine Garth is vinegarth 1601 Terr, 
1856 rdhite :v garo r. 
olftlý 
Haxe. Acolt 1300 13axey Oh: v To, holt. mutherude Hy 3 Haney 
Oh, 13c B2. i: v wudu. Aslactoft 13a Ch: 'Aislak's toff', V toff. 
w _-w ww 
. ykeferi. croft 1300 Haxey Oh: v eik, forja, oroft. 
l© Becke8-Ickes 13c . "D: v be i, d1 . Bl©seplth 1300 Haxey Oh, 
Blesenib 12o DC, 1601 Terr: v there is a iTorw word blosa 
'a bare spot on a hill-side', connected vzith ON Masi 'light 
spot'. v pytt. Brakinhill 1300 Haxe) Oh, Braken Hill 1601 
Terr: v braken, hyll. Brawnlow's Farm 1828 Map. 
Bonigcrofclale 1300 Haxey Oh, Bunndeorosso mili© 1601 Terr: 
.,,. t ý' 
v croft, dm1, Byserote 1392 . &D. Cartorcroft 13c AD: 
v supra croft. Coat Lands. Crokhill 1576 Grant: v hyll. 
0^0-4. ~ 016-1b 
Dowthorne Field. v : field.. Basta oaro 1601 Terr. I7lflethaah 
ter' 
1371 0: v J91, flv`ot, hags. Engeicross t John BM: 
'cross of the Englishman' 'cross of the English'; v Ingloby 
supra v Dross. Foxholes: v fox, hol. Garuynhengea 1300 
Hhxey Ch: 'Garouine's engst, Godric filius Garouin is noted. 
1066 DB 1,336 Lincolnshire. On the i, -spelling of -OE 
Garwir, Lv akeat, 61,2tLMp Vl, 281. v eng. Gayleintayk 1300 
Haxey Oh: v intake. Groengate Moor is Greengate 1601 Terr: 
v grene, Bata. Gutrican Close is connected with Godriekes- 
hawwe t John BRT, 1300 Haxey Ch: ' God. ric Is enclosure' ,v hhaa. 
Hanginhul c 1160 DC, HonSanaclyff 1300 Haxey Ch: 'sloping 
hill and.. cliff' .v hy11, clttff .. 
Hemoo a 1200 DC, 
Holywell is the same on the Map of 1626. There was a spring 
at Nether Burnham said. to possess the powers of healing 
diseases on Ascension Day: v hilig, w(1)elie. Hyth 1300 
Haxoy Ch: v her . Iggoloroshill 1300 
Haxey Ch: this is 
more likely to be another form of Engelsross (surara) than 
0ScIj ull 'sea-urehin'noted supra Jý3rkealose 1649 Survey: 
v kirkja, close. Lamhemns Pam 1828 Hap. Lev: fin ;t oft 13c Ch: 
' 
__ 
is toft'. 0Dan Dev is a patronymic derivative 
of a pors, n. -Lew: there is, also, the possibility of IME . 
Laving from OE Leofing. v to ft. Litlemere 12c DC: v mere. 
T Closes 1596 map: v close. 2,11dfold 1300 Haxey Ch: v feld.. 
Nether Shucdale is Shucdale 1655 Deed: v scucca, dXl, dem il(l ) 
: Terrlanedyk 1300 Haxey Oh: v lanu, dis. North Elres 1300 
Haxey Ch: vv elri. Oxtun c 1580 Camden: v oxa, tan. 
0 holme Hill 1596 Map: v hol r, h :" 'ademoor is 
the same In 1640 Deed: v padda, raör. Patbusk 1300 Haxey Ch: 
v buski. Participants' Bank is named. from the Certificate 
and, list of Participants' lands lying In the Isle of Axholme 
throune donne IL the summer of 1642. Poole Newc1. e 1596 Hap: 
v nook. Popnlotonnoke 1596 11ap: v nook. Put Intak 1300 
Haxey Oh :v intake. Rates 1596 Map. Raw Intak: v intake. 




Red. Flat 1.9o Peacoelt: v flat. Risschegate 13o AD: vvr 
gý,. Rycroft 1317 AD: it ,ý, croft. 3altehed. lcnd 1576 Grant 
it s(e)alt, heäfod-land., Sandbodeies 1300 Hacey Ch: v sand, 
v bold. Som on's Lodge 1626 Mdp. Snow Sewer 1596,1626 Maps: 
it s©uwiere. Stainton Bush 1657 Deed; it bushe. Stukosoroft 1300 
Maxey Ch: it croft. Surstall 19c Poaoook. Tharras Close 1596 
Map: it close. Turf Car; it turf, kiarr.. , 
W'laterfurres 1601 Terr: 
it wat©rfurrow. Weteha. le c 1200 DC; vv, h(o )alh. 
White Flat: it flat. Wydewil_eoroft 12o DC: it wid., wilig, croft. 
Zud d inp; t an Aldiii-ykeld iko 1351-2 Selby: v aldr mikill, c7 
ik. 
Bentford. Great 1601 Tarr. 
, 
le Intakedike 1351-2 Selby: v 
intake, dic. Lececroft 1317 fpm : v. supra croft. 
Newing e 1601 Terr: v eng. Ord_eynrore 1251-3 S©lby; v : nur. 
A01%- Pý 
Roulade 1351-2 Selby: v ruh, n1 L. Rush Redding 1601 `zerr: 
w-"+. #4~ 
v ryso. 
Owston. B©ggins. Bercroft 1300 Haxey Ch; v bore, croft.. 
Edolmethorn 1204 Selby: v 
J/orp. German Close!.. Giant Hills. 
Maw Hill., Sanders Farm 1778 Map. Se ,, Close 18 79 LJ: v 
close. Willow Cottage. Z'Wileweflet 1300 Maxey Ch: v wilig, £leot. 
Vlroot. Hundreds. Ifill Field TA: vf eld. Parson's Gross: 
Parson's Cross 1626 reap: 8tonehouse, The History mid Torogra ,h 
of the Isle of Axholme, 1887, "Near the Idle Stop formerly 
stood Perteney Cross, vulgarly called Parson's Cross, but in 
an old parchment copy of Arlebout's Map it was called 
Parting Cross, According to local tradition the remains of 
the cross, which bear fragments of the Mowbray arms, mark 
the spot there Thomas Mowbray p_prted from his Duchess on 
his banishment. It is more likely to be a boundary stone, 
marlin; the division of Lines, and Notts. 
°ý .. 'ý , ''ýý' 
Wapentaike of Corringhsm 
Blyon. Bari 
. 
ke 1G12 Qorr: v sic. Broti d. yn e 1601 Terry 
AAA- 
v eng. Batland© 1612 Terr: v butt. Coodlin or +Gocl1yndal_e 
1601 Terr: v d$l. Coraon Suer 1601 Terr: v OPr seuier©. 
Goosholes: v ýs, hol. Paunl7rye, Pant rv 1601 Torr: v supra 
Pehdaii 1601 Tarr. Tongue 1612 Torr: v tunge. 
Clheatclose 1601 Tarr: v by t, close, 
Corrinp, ham. (Unless toted the names are from the. Awar(l) 
Aisbygatefurlong is 1rresby Gate 1650 survey: v Aisby supra 
v Bata, furlong. Aisby Town End :v Aisby supra tün, ende. 
Arnoy Graven Leys Is Arnaldegraves 13o RA: 'Arnald's grave'. 
v grif. Barrel Thorns: v 
)7orn. 
Base Acres: v fcer. 
Bean Acres 1650 Survey: v bean, XCcer. Book End Mottons. 
Beck Furlong: v bekkr. Between Gates. Blad. iff Furlong 1650. 
Surgey: v furlang. Bolster Leys is oi7ster, or Bose 1os 
1650 Survey: v loah. Brackonhill Furlong is Bracken Hills 
1650 Survey: v bran, h r11. Brewhouse Side Mottons. 
Browsal is Broweewell 1650 Survey: William Browsrrell was 
the owner. Brozwellhill c 1200 RA: v brooc, w(i )ollo, h, 711. 
Bruneshill 1200 HA; 'BB üh s hill', v hhyll. Butts: v butt. 
Caperdale Furlong: v furlang. Clover Close: v e1rree-j close. 
Caributts or Claributts 1650 Survey; Clarobut is a pers, n. 
Co orn c 1200 RA: Conthorne 1650 Survey: 'trimmed thorn'. 
Me", copped 'trimmed' .v 
born. Cow or Bow Lane F urlon; 
1650 Survey: v Eure. Crak© orne c 1200 RA: v kraka, I orn. 
. 
Cr6fting Furlong: v crtfting, furlong. Crokeddebrigge 
c 1200 ILI: v bryeg. Dragon's Hole: v drac+a, hol. 
Dove Cot(e) Leas: vä fa-. cote), leah. Dunstall Willoti s: 
v Dunstall supra v 1eah. East Croft 1.1ottons: v croft, 
Flur-de-lis: v Fr Fleur-de-lis 'lily'. Forsdale 1650 Survey. 
i Frostmires is Frost I lyres 1650 Survey: v frost, rayrr. 
Gawforth Toys: v Leah. Gilby Dyke: v Gilby supra. dic. 
Gilby Hill Furlong Is Gillebihill c 1200 RA: v hyll. 
Jdý 
o7 gý 
Goosecroft is the same in 1650 Surve :v Sugos rvey: croft. 
Hall Leys: v heal(1), leih. Haueracres e 1200 flA, lavera s 
1650 Survey: v hafri, R'cer. Hempi a'rth' 1579 Terr: v hxIie , 
garrr, Hilako n 1200 RL: vn orn 
om. 
Holm o 1200 Ra, Urre r and. 
Nether Holme 1650 Survey: v holmr. Kirton Gate Frulong: 
v iirton supra gata, furlang. Lands Furlang 1650 Survey: 
v furlang. Loirhull ii. d. Lindkvist: v loir, hyll. 
Litol ornedalo c 1200 RA: v 
Ipoorrn", d 1), ddXi, Long Copthorný 
vCp, Z su-ra Longlands Guard 1650 Survey, Langlande T., &. 
Morehead. Furlong; 1650 Survo r: v mar, h4agod., yur l 
Mill Furlong is Milne Furlong; 1650 Survey: v mylon, fuß p;, 
Moor Heads is rlorohead supra . Mottons. idew Close: v close. 
Ilorthlands is Nordlandes 1200 RA: v nor,, land. 
Old Mill H11l. Parzi Siele 1650 Survey: v parke, Pasture Side 
Leys :v 16ah. Pease Holme 1650 Survey: v piosu, hýolm_r. 
Pulle Furlong 1650 Survey: v fur g. RainthoAn is Ra rt 
Thorns 1650 Survey: orn. Roddoc 1200 R.. Roshharhe 
1200 R3: v hross, hagi. Rossil Pit Leys: v pytt, leah. 
Rushy Furlong 1650 Survey.: v furlong. Sanderson Pan Furlong: 
v furlong Sand Hill is the same in 1650 Survey: v sand., 
Saucer Dale Mottons. Seottor Merefrulang: v Scotter supra 
v ige a7rY, furiangr. S Bush 1650 Survey: vs buushe. 
Sheep Lays: v 1e ham, Short Moor 1650 Survey: v moor. 
Short Mottons. S+i. t'ts 1650 Survey. Spice Cake Furlong: v 
supra Staplegate Furlong 1650 Survey: v Staplegate. sunra 
Stoina, raftn. d. Lindkvist; v stein, groft. Stoneyhole. 
Stonoy Brddge I1ottons, Stum-n Bush Furlong 1650 Survey: 
v stump, buche, furl Swine Acres: v. cer. Town End 
Furlong: v tin, ende, - Town Furlong 1650 Survey: v tan. 
Waderoft is 17adecrofthii c 1200 RA: v ßrää, croft, hyll. 
Vrheatbear 1650 Survey. Wheel Piece. Whelmonger more 1650 
Survey: v hAw' ol-mangere. Wudefur7 ang c 1200 RA: v wudu. 
f VAl aXL6 
Oma. 
ý. -a 
Gal-nsb orouh. Athell 1415 Inch. 
. 
Barc rof t''- Hall 1707 Account. 
Barnes Corner 1887. Bond. enamescroft Ed 1 (1268) Ch: v bondi, 
m 
ýr, 
croft. Burnt Carr Close: v kiarr, close. 
Calf Leys: v e(e)alf, Leah. Caresdyke- 1577 Terrl 'Kari'n 
dyko' .v dtk. Chapel Yard. le ChanceEd. 1 (1268) eii: 
Chichinfietsewar 1707 Account: v fleot, seuiere. 
Clea Dalke 1577 Terr: v elm, rg, balke. Clivesende 1210 R=;: v cliff, 
ende. Coupacture 1327 Inq: v cµ pasture. Crow Garth; v garer. 
Feildyates 1707 Accounts: v field, goat. Hawe Furlong: v furlang. 
Hostcroft 1327 Inq: v hestr, croft. Hoebeck 1415 Inch: v bekkr. 
Hummocks: v NED. Ladywode, Dordewocie 1415 Inq: v wudut 
Lay Stall. Mart Yard where the fair wap held. Mere 1327 Intl: 
v mere. Tforebecke 1577 Terr: v mor, be r. Penny's Yard. 
Pignott's Fee. v Adorn Stark, History of Gainsborough, 548. 
"A11 that street was anciently granted by the Lord of the 
Manor to one Picknott and his heirs, upon paying the yearly 
burg rent_of 36 from which grant, the street, in succeeding 
times, aot. uired the name of Pielmott's Fee' . Prost Carr 1577 
Terr: v preost, kiarr. Simundescroft Ed 1 (1268) Ch: 
'Sigemund. 's croft'. v croft. Thoresbelk 1327 Inq: ' to 
bekkr'. v bekkr. Tinkler's Brdige. Welham Field. W'hipshaw 
Drain. Wilmage 1327 Ingl 'Wighelm's enclosure', v ha-a. 
Grayin 
, ham. 
(The names are from the Terrs of 1601). 
Abbotwath, Annetdale. at the : Bute. Coupasture. Fastholm© 
Lam. i lintholme. Furre Bushe. Greens Scarie. Hall Pitt. 
Hol`1. owes. LonRdaile. Lowman Hill. Parkende. (uoensd. ale. 
Sam ate. Scarthleygate. Stretefrulang. Stripland. 
Swathemelle. Swinedicok, es. Tringolldike Hill, 
v vaF dt1, cu. ,, 
pasture, holmr, flint, buche, heai(1), pytt, , 
hol, deil(1), hyll, parke, ende, pytt, data, etr, Ct, furlang, 
die. 
god. Church P le]JL 1579 Terr. Corson Mare 1579 Tarr, 
Dog Flash Close; V close, Hauthornmearo 1601 Terr; v hagu-' 'orn. 
Till Furlonge 1601 Torr; v Till supra Wrang dike 1601 TErr; 
3_ 
v vrangr, dic. 
Irton-in-Lind. 
.4 
ý: ý. ; tiý ýý. ýý,::. 
(Unless otherwise stated the ne oa are 
from the Survey of 1616)o Baitinj Close (mod) is Baytin e 
Cross Dale 1612. Perhaps it was hero that the animals wore 4 
turned out for tho night. Baeh©stor Dale, 3©aoon Dale. 
Beckes Close: v b©kkr, close. Bed, lolond. e: "The tenant kept 
the lorde's corn in the fields from spoyle of cattle" (1616) 
v belle. Black Moulds Dale :v b7, t c molds. Blenckiund© 
"The tenant has to delivor prisoners from the stocks" (1616) 
Bluid Slight Dale. Bob Garth (mod) is Bi-garth 1787 Survey: 
1tis Barth Is said, locally, to be hauhbed by a boast 
known as a bob. (Possibly a local from of 'hob'), v gaztr. 
Brass Close (mod): v close. Carbot Hill. Clott Dale. 
Coney Garth (mod) is Con Garth 1612: v ooni, garer. 
Cur-sham Dale. Coulde Dale: v c(e)ald, datl. Cow Pasture 
Drain (mod). Dale on the north'-. of `turn Crosse: v deil(1), 
stump, cross. Dinmore Close (mod) is Dime Dale 1616: 
v deil(l). Felld I. eare: v feld., (ge) cre. Ferlands: "Held. 
by a tenant who was bound to carry the lord's letters into 
Yorks" (1616)o v ß, (r. v Farf©rtah sum . Pry Dale 
Meade 1616. Green De ale Meade. Gr©neslonde: "Land. hold 
by tenants vho executed the office of a reeve and paid. no 
rent for the land". (1615 ). Y-orhap, Greneslande is a mis- 
reading of Grevesland. Hawcroft Close is Havilande 1616: 
"The tenants were to keep the lords's fo1ae". (1616). v 
haga. Hobeck Dale: v bekkr, de il(1) . Horse Pasture: v hors, 
pasture. Hotchen Pond, Otchen Well (mod): dial otchen 
'hedgehog'. Hurne Hole Dale ITeade: v hyrn©, hol, deil(l). 
Kissinglande: "One otgang rho paid only;. 5/2 for all services". 
v Kessingland. Sf. Lacy Close (rzod) :v close. Le Tinge rs 
Dale: v d. eil(l), Little Gate: v Bata. Market Hill Dale: 
v market, hyll, deil(l). Mason Dale Close (mod) is 
Mason Dale 1616. Milbecke Dale: v mylna, bekkr. Mimner's 
. wem- .. 
Close (mod): v close, Mount Dale. More Close Dale: v rýor. 
R 





Tlorthdike9: v d. ic. Puke Dom. Roemill Dale, Sand. ale. 
Shaw Drain (mod), Shoanheard' o Headland.: v ho od. -land. 
Short Hall Mere Da1. o Iioado: v eceort, heal(l), dei7 (l: ). 
Six Landes. Smythelancle: "The tenants 'were to mako iron 
work for the four ploughs of the lordes. ý' (1616). v srn3 
Steine Dale; v stop. Stocks Dale, v atý. 
Stoni© Cliff Hole Dale: oliff, cl il(l). Through 3sand. es ))a )-a* 
Trossornanlmid. e : "'The tonants were to keep the prisoners 
in the stocks, to gather rodd. s and. herdells for the lordo's 
f old. e , and to make the lo rde' s hay in a re eke" 
(1616), 
v tress. (wattling of hurdles). Virgin Alley Cloco (mod): 
v close. Wedge Wood (mod. ): v viudu. Whl. tov. ell_ Spring: (mori ) 
York dill (mod. ). 
Laujhton. Acre Dykes. Bear ', uncles 1601 Torr. Big Bullock 
Bricks. B1akos. B1aekxnel2 1600 Terr. Bowlbeoks. Broom 
Close 16n00 Terr. Bumble Holes. Burnt Close, Condle Hill. 
Cold Harbour; v su»ra Collings. Coneygate Hill. Crossem 
Close. Daniel Hill. Dingle Bower. Gale Hole. Hack Garth. 
Ho iiday Hole. Hum Close. Hurst Close. InrefurlonKe 1600 
Terr. Jarvis Dale. 
- 
Lacdale 1600 Terr. Lamas Close: v supra 
Little Needs. Martinsyke 1600 Torr. Ma thorns 1600 Terr. 
L; iddle Mortice 1600 Heir. Norton Garth. O (loan. 
Paring Close. Peter and. Paul Close; the feast of Its Peter 
and Paul is on June 29th, and aerha, --. s the rent was paid on 
this day. Rabbit Garth. Spring Close. Slang. Ton Pounds. 
77o11sni es ev Xc r, die, blxc, bb kk`r, chose, hyll, 
. 30 
hol, gax r, hVýtvloq hyrut, eng, furlang, ddX1, dooil(1), ffc, 
om, springe 
Lea. (unless othere: ßse stated the nacres are from the Terra 
0.0 1577, and 1601). Alesber-e Close. Barnberie Busks. 
v buski. Biackemills. Blacksmith's Pield (mod). Bridge 
Field (mod): v feld. Broadokos; "v äa. Bole fold Burton 
Ferries 1856 White: or atum vocatur Bole 1163 Revesby, 
Bortuneferia, Boleforia 1163 Facsimile Charter Ill Lincoln 
Cath: vdra1. v Burton suunra v Bole BiWT7t 27. v ferja. 
Bole and Burton Ferries are on the . 11otts aide of the Trent in 
Zea parish. Cand. ish Hole (mod); on Lea Moor, July 1643, 
Cromwell defeated md slew General Charles Cavendish. 
v Gig 1nsborough Pear Reg, July 30th, 1643, 'Q oronall Ccndoy 
ai&. no hearo. " Cartridge (mod). Cottage Field (mod) 
Glaipitt: v o1 , pytt. Cow Hills: v con i, hyll. 
Dylmyor: v myrr. Gillyf leid (mod. ) is Gilbyclose 1677 Terr: 
v Gilby cuora v close. Graves 1577 is perhaps, the mod 
Barrows: v gr/(f. Havarlandos: v hafri. Hausyfurlarl;: 
v furlong. Hillside (mod. ). Horse V&bld (mod). Lister's 
Field (mod) :. v fold. lowsie Busk: v buski. Lynerodes. 
Mar Field. lid Gate. Now Gate, Northward. Nook. Patrille. 
Peaseland_e :v plossu. Proastwvell :v pr t, w(ii) lle. Rails 
Field (mod) : the railway is the northern boundary of t his 
field. Loni Riddens. 3ewa 1 Furlonc :v furlang. 
Sheriff's Walk (mod. ): v walk (dial). 3torroland.. 
3taningelon6e. aw rnkr rhill: v sein, kiarr, hyll. Uhithillos: 
vh, hyll. b+oullgallowesfurlong: v goalga, furlong. 
Northorpo. Ashton's Bottom. Barn Close. Beans Close. 
Beaucliff Blose. Beck Green. Blyton Dykes; v Blyton supra 
Brickyard Close. Butcliff. Cattle Dyke. Cliff Close. 
Collin Croft. Corn Close. Cow Croft. Cook Dlcse. 
Crosshands or Crossams. Big and Little Dale. Dalton. 
Denman's Park. Par Seeds. Fox- Done Close. Gatehouse 
Close. Globe Land. Grass Ingr. Grass Hall Sides. Grass 
Fallow Close. Highway Close. Hill Close. Hop Yrds. 
Horse Close. How Prank. Konwick Bottom. Lambert. Dane 
Closes. Longlands. Middle Field. Itorbeck. Ox Pasture (big 
and Little). Paddocks. Pjngle. Platts. Plough Hall 
Sides. Pot rs Field. Puff and Lall. Ravenwell Hill. 
Robin Hood. Rusholme Bottom. Sharper's Close. Shepherd's 
C1o3e. Ska11's Holme, Skallholmee Bottom: v $oawby supra 
ýý: .. aloughter Hole. Stone Lands. Swine Dyke. Three Corner 
Close 1.8 so named from its shape. Ton Close. Top Gophams. 
Top Stow. Waterfurrows. Wells Close. -Whitecross. Willow 
Holt. v bo! m, close, bean, bekkr, greno, dio, cliff, croft, 
. «--"- 
di(l, d©il(l), parke, fox, gXrs, eng, hyll, £olc, oxa, - fir" Nýý ...... /ý.... N. - ....... ,.,. - .. ý.. 
pasturo, paddock, pingle, hol, tiwaterfurrow, hti it, cross, 
wilig, holt. 
Pilham-oum-Gßiby. (The names are from the Terra of 1579 
and 1601). Baliton meare: v Blyton supra v (ge)m re. 
Common Meare ; (ge)mjrre. Crosshill: v cross, lyll. 
Cowrayke. Daile "v dul, doil(l). Lon dill; v hyll. 
Pilhem VJode 1425 Rental: v wudu. Meadow called Tarpon. 
TTorthesyd, Meare: v (ge )mire. 4lestbek: v bekkr. 
r'Jrun7londe: v vrangr. 
Scotter (Unless stated the names are from the Scottor Rolls) 
. dimes Houses 1529. Aslinsike (mod) is Aslingosf. keo 1581, 
Aslin sikes 1594, and Aslyliasiker Close 1600'; 
Batman's Close 1593; close. Bell Butts Pingle (mod) is Bell 
Butts 1597: v butt. Brand's Croft (mod) is Brondescroft 1586 
1j3rand `s croft' . Brand. Evas the Abbot of P-iterborough Abbey 
at the time of the DB. v surra v croft. RroacTtec. ds 
1586: v brad,, ss ede, Bryan Garth 1564, Brien Close 1616 
v Hibbaldstow sum Burnstacke Clnse 1578: v stakkr, 
close. Carhoime (mod). Causedvko 1529: v cause, c1ic, 
ý----ter 
Chock Incas 1559: v eng. Clewe Hole 1566: v hol. Cockshott 
Rowe 1578: v coa-sciete, rxw, Colte Bunde Garth 1565, 
Colt Garth Fishorr 1569, Cowte Bunde Garthe 1599: v bounde 
col e, gair. Cow and Calf Close Enc :v close. Cross 
Beck End. s 1563: v belkkr. Cross Bries S ke 1569, Cross Bridge 
Field Eno: v bryog, 61o, Leid. Darto Dale 1553 is the mod Dirt 
Dale. (Dirt Dale Eno). Dyandale Close 1560. Drakeworth 
(mod). Draht Desles 1529. 
. 
bEne Closse 1562: v Eau supra 
v close. Poxaraves 1580: v *Lox, gr . IFrankisho 1580. 














Gosball Close (mod) is Gossoburrayos 1685 Deed: v g. 
Govlo 1578. H unay Gate 1578: v Bata. Haverho]ln '15 0 
Havo rhams 1600 ;v haf ri, holmr. He a Dyko 1563: v dTO , 
Hobbs Croft 1578, Hobbi Croft 1595: v 12L hobin, oroft. 
Hob Lane Yate 1567: v hobbe, lanu, goat. Hoägekin's Goole 
1584. Humyards (mod) ds Hunjycrdes 1579: v goarcl. 
Kirk Hill 1577, Kirk tics (mod) ;v kirk ja, hyll, on{.;. 
KIrton Bri s Close 1602: v iCirton surra bryggja. 
Ladyes ?: ere 1571: v more, LE- e Dale 1565: v dxl, deil(1). 
Laxed. ale 1566,1599. Zinham Fields "(mod) 3s 1, ynehok e 
1573, linham Field Eno: v Vii, hhoollmr. Lord's °ood. 1564, 
1572: v rudu, Lumn Holes Eno: v hol. TýIiclehouses 1599: 
v hüs, Middle Field. Eno: v fold.. ad. loflete 1580: v fleot, 
Mott on Meadows (mod) . New Close 1576: v close. I1ewe 
Yate 1584: v geat, North More 1572: v mör. Ox Pasture 
1575: v oxa, ?. Parson Stake 1565 is the Damson 
Stake of 1591. Thos Dalyson was the rector of Soottor in 
the 16c. Payne Dale (mod) is Pend ale 1528, Paynd alo 1564 
1612. Plough Carro Sike 1578: v', s ik. Rake an 
1566. Rile Garth Eno: v ryge, gai r. Saffron Gart 1592: 
irl' 
. Sootton Holmes 
(mod). 3anmholmes 158,,,,.: v gar ;Vr 
Sedge Croft (mod. ) is Se e Croft 1580, Se: -,, croft 1595: 
v soeg, croft. Shoemaker Close ortl Fnc: v close, 
Short Intaks 1574: v Intake. Sluice Horne 1564: vh o. 
Southh 1529. South Gate 1567: v Bata. Spinkethorne Rojo 
1578: spink 'chaffinch' 'finch'. v 
Dorn, hol. 
Par Stonehill Furlong; 1579: vs, hyll, furlang, 
Syke Croft 1578: v sio, croft. Thornacres 1616: v 
horn, 
, tear. 
"Welfholme 1601: v holmr. ýý1e11 zartho 1580: v 
(i 
, ar, 
West Bekkes 1528: v be. West Fie] c1 Enc: v fold. 
"Wheat Croft '3nc: v hv$t, croft. WWhitegarth 1580: v hvitr, 
gar'rr, Wood Furlong; 1529: v vudu. 6'dra Ze, Short 1584: v vra. 
Seotton. Bailin Hill. Bullings. Celery Close. Crabtree. 
Grossharns. Doer Leap. Pox Thorns. Galiholmes. Goldrigs. 
H 
Go phom. Gras,, es. Hall Field. Horse Field. 1irt on Hill: 
v I"irton supra 1 unny: hrup Hill. Lady Furze. LifutJ. a Diokk. 
Longland. s. Lowlands. Maw Close. Moat Close* Mow Green, 
Ifossell's. Now Close. T1irholson Grass. SJorthorpe Close: 
v Northoroe supra Patey Close. Plantation Field., ., Plow- 
ahare field. Sandclose. Smith's Close, Third Gate. 
West Sykes. v hyll, clQso, or ., 
holrnr, hryo, Feld, 
ffyrs, grene, gars, sio. 
Snringthorpe (The names are taken from the Enclosure Award) 
Baydiff Field, Baydiff Bike. Between Garrs. Bone Pit. 
Burnsyke Field.. Butts Furlong. (Upper and Tether) 
Foulstone Furlong. Frostmires. Great Furlong. Holme 
Furlong. Honey Hole. Kirkodal© Furlong 18 the 1 irkedale 1579 
Terr. Leaclose 1601 Terr: v Lea supra Moor Lays ComLaon, 
Looking Furlong. Nort arths 1601 Tarr. Northlands. 
Peaseholme. Rank Mires. Rush Furlong is the same in the Ter. 
of 1579. Short Leya, Stoights. Southorbek Long and South. 
Till Leys Common: v gill supra Todd Hole is Tod. dale 1579 
-TErr. Water Gowts is viatergaitos 1601 Terr. Twaingates 160 
Twixg¬ o 1579 Terr. v fold, sic, kiarr, pytt, butt 
furlong, myrr, hol, ki rk j a, close, nooking, gar'r, plosuý, 
/ +ºý /wem ^v rwýý Ewa. , ýwaýý. ý.... " 
holmr, . 
A. A- 
sl y, bN r, l h, vý, ga. 
t7apentake of Lawress 
tisthorpe. Bottom Hammonds. Clover Close. Elderstanges 
Hy 8 fpm: v ston,. Par Midge Inn Oloso: v close. 
Pox Cover. Hardy Ganges Hy 8 Ipm: v gang, Hillside. 
Horse Close. Little Long Close Hy 7 Inm: v close. 
Middle Knowles (mod), Southe Knowles 1601 Terr: v anoll. 
Near Midge Inn Field.. Nine Acres: v Xcer. North Sykes : 
v sic. Oaks Bottom: v bo m. Old Goy Close. v close. 
Ox Close.: v close. Pool Close is Poole 1710-19 Par Rog: 
v pol. Red Malls Is Redinells 1601 Torr. Sainfoin Close. 
.. ".., 
f 
7- 7--. 7- 
Scampton Heath: v . äoumpton supra v h;,! t. " $avon Acre 
äyk: ee. Syke Hy 7 Iprn: vý, sio. S1:, acros Ily 8 Irra: v kor. 
South Lawn. Stone Pit; v Stan, pytt. Wriaht ClooeH; T 7 Iprn: 
v close. 
It 
Bratt1ebtt. Beck Spinney: v bekkr, spinney. Bookering Lon© 
1601 zerr: v B©ckoring supra Broad al; e 1601 Tarr: v brad 
grata. Broad Skarth 1601 Terr: v skard. Buddell 1601 Terr,, 
Common Surr 1601 Terr: v seuoiere. Eastin ; os 1601 Terr: 
v eng. EastLine Dikes 1601 Terr: v dio. Gal'owUrte 1601 
Terr: v gealga, tröo(w) e Half Aare Plantation. Horse Covert. 
Hungroine 1601 Terr. lyne1 
. e, s 
1601 Terr: v lin. 
Sheerditch 1601 T©rr: v sc äxn. Skepponstode 1001 Terr: 
v skippen, stede. South Spinnoy: v spinney. Troth 4lstron 
M tip--- ýwvý" 
Close 1601 zerr: -, v close. Vtanddales 1601 Terr. 
'7h. nhills: v whin.; IlMell 1601 Torr. 
Broxholme. (The names are from the Terrs of 1601, and 1611) 
Brestfielcl, Bud ;c Close. Golsam©furlongo. Dy'r my_ndall. 
Fox Covert (mod). r ytty Close. Goosehol. Hers , ate. 
Hunter Bill: v supra 
_ 
Itesson Furlong. Ravve. Rujhem 
Furlong. Soottareehill: v Scotton supra atockpite. 
Z7aterfurow. Willowbie Closes Robert W. .? illowbie 1601 Terr. 
v feld, close, fuß g, %691, , *- 
deil(1), fifty, dös, hol. 
Bata, hyll, rugr, pytt, waterfurrovi. 
Burton-by--Lincoln. Brad©trat 1180-1200 RA, Brodiaite 1601 Terr; 
v brad, Bata. North Furres 1601 Terr: v furh. 
Grete 1180-1200 RA. Grenehillesti he 1601 Terr; v $r e, 
hyll, stilt. Wadhill 1180-1200 R. A; v wad, hyll, 17odecat 1180- 
1200 RA, Woodgaite fold 1601 Terr: v wutbi, Bata. 
Buslin thorn o. Lvubero 1197 PC: v beorg. 
North Carlton. A1_d_fold. a 1250 Rat; v (o)a1d, fold. J60%1%-Ib- 04- 
Barton. Ley , Tar Bartone: v surra Bayrnond Dike 13o 
Selby: v dic. Biovoll c 1240 RA: V w1(iktlo. . 
a3lo. cong c 1250 0ý0 &0 60 Fm 
RA, 13c Selby: v bl%c, eng. BlaäItthornhil). o o 1250 ILS: '. 
v bl orn, ýyll. ßradgto''1250 RA: v brao'd, gata. 
Crossevong 13c Solby: v kross, eng, Estersoartho 'o 1250$ RA: 
v skar. . Ponfurlant es c 12S0EA: v fern, furlang. 
Hayoroftedale a 1250 RA: vh ; g, croft, 1, deeil(l). 
Hil1alawong, II111ortrowon e 13o Sol-by: v van. gr. 
U&KU 
Lingedayle a 1250 HA; v lyngr, deil(1). Lincoln , ate 13o 
Selby: v Lincoln supra gat a, ITorthfeld. 1250 IU: v eld. 
Hampton Hall 13c Selby: v hesl(1). Rathildayl© 136 Selby: 
v cleµl(1). Rededayle c 1250 Rj,: v hrd, dem il(1). 
Runewell c 1250 HA: YE rune (OE Ryne) 'running' . w(i)olle. 
OE rln, 1S rune 'oneech' might also be a possibility. 
Sayches 1250 RA's. Stan1250 TA: v stogy. Starnes 1250 HA; 
v stein. Stockesnit 1250 52A: ' toc(e pit'. v pytt. 
Westenge 1250 RA: v eng. ti7lued. a3Tle 1250 RA: , ti-. Ulf, doil(1) . 
ýlythe c 1250 RU: 19 , dail(1). 
f1 
South Carlton. Pox Covert. Long Covert. Old Decoy. 
Dunham. Eshling Clnse. Fors Covert. Harding Close. 
v close. 
Faidincworth. (Unless otherv= se stated the names are from th. 
13c MO. Braiding Tlooke, Braclin noucke 1579,1601 Tarr: 
v bre4 , en nook. 
Cotthorn: v cot(e), corn. 
w, v., V.. - A. w ,... -.. .. ýv. -.... ' 
ýýa,,.. 
' 
Craumorhil, Crowmor: v craive, mor, hyllo le Croft: v croft, 
W-16- O-ftl 
Damnesdic: v dam. -ne, dTc. le Dam: v deil(l). Elddedam: 
v damme. E1defaru . Estland: v 
lang. Estbroi tes. 
Funkelstrete 1601 Tarr: v std Parban. Preman's Parme 
1601 Tarr. Gagris :v geir. Godwel ; rune :v god, w((1) e le, 
gren©. Grene: v grone. Langdeyl_: v langr, d. nil(l). 
Damerste. L1. tlotoftis: v toft. Loni; Furlong; 1579 Tarr: 
v furlong. PkTayre Baulk 1601 Torr: v (ge )mKre, balks. 
Ile rsk: v mersc. Mormatehou 1164 DC, Mormatehotio 1165 Gilb: 
vhr. r: iicelhou; vm ik 1, haugr. I egto 1579 12orr; 
100 
vý, gAa. Novell Pz rres 1579 '. Parr: John Novell 1579 
Tarr. Oyatforlange: v furlong. Ravestoft 1164 DC, Rauoinotoft 
Reuenestoft 13c RA: 'Ilrafn's Loft'. v `oft. 
Radale: v ryge, diel, de11(1). Scortebuttes 13o Füg., Short 
Butte 1579 Terr: v butt. 3hortwhytyllthon ;e 1579, Short ýArM 
White won e 1601 'Z'err; v sceort, h wit, w. Slowos., 
v sloh. Short Cones 1601 Terr. Sikes: vso. South-Skr©© 
(mod). Stodfelcles: v stud-f91öd.. Strotleyl: v s^ r t, dgl) 
Turf; raftls: v groft. Viaylos ; ate 1601 Tarr; v gata. 
iestlan. ge. "; estnorborruo: v boar e. Wildwostlangig: v vidl&e. 
V1odhill 1601 Te rr :v hyll. ylrangeme re :v vran+ r, ne re . 
äý_yluc; 1.: V Wulf, d©il(l). 
Friesthorpe. (Unless othen-71so statecl the names are from 
RI. 1 12c ). lnai. s Landes. Brodlondes: v brad. Cort 
Thornehil: v 
koorn, hh yll. Est Ponte m, Parna m) Pontem: 
Lat Loris 'fountain' . (fonds gen) Haldeaana :v (o) aid. 
Langheng: v langr, eng. Zek, Leke: v lece v sui5ra 
ITerien: v ag . Northacre: v jer. 
Izorthlanges: v lang. 
51eß: v sl%d. v EDD slade. Stodfald.: v stod-falod. 
Westfeld.: v field esttiýollp; at©, Weste ellheuedlenf., West- 
wel l eesic: v w(i )alle, he¬ od-land, sic, 
Greotwwell. Merwaaip; c 1200 RA: v mere, vangr. 
Reothom. Langworth Street 1601 Terr: v Langworth tuf}ra 
v se rxt , Scotland Leeas; v st pra v lei Herininge 
1601 zerr. 
RlseholmeHarsrjt Hole 1580 Terr: v pytt. Hoer Rill 1601 Torr: 
v hove, hyll. Parsona ;e Garth 1601 Terr; v parsonage, aari-r. 













Saxilby. Asfordocroft 1200 GIII: l. sford's croft'., 
v 3'sserby supra v croft. Barn Field. Puffs. Green Lane: 
v supra Sngleby Grasses. ^lloueryßg 1200 Gilb: 
v hrý. HemnRround 1601_Terr. Lina Field is named from 
the Railway Line, Long Till Field.: v Till supra 
Paddock. for 1200 Gilb: v kiarr. Ruffins Hole Field.. 
Seggedalevolla 1200 Gilb: v secg, del, w(i)Elo. 
Sk©nnerby Big cnd Little, Snout Field. Walk. Willoughby 
Big. Willows Little, Wood Field, v field., gars, grund, 
A- 1-. A- /a... - 
paddock, hol, walk, zY ilig, wudu. 
Scanpton. Brotland c 1185 DC: v brot. Colecroft 1185 
Kßr; tetead: v col, croft, Crooked Jý. m y is a very irregular 
-^ 
shapers field. Erlesholm 12o DC :v oorl, holmr. 
Haueroroft c 1185 Kirkstead: v hafri, croft. Lincroft 12c DC, 
Lingeroft 1185 Kirkotead: v lyngr, croft. Marsh: v merac, 
Pyches 1185 Kirkstead. Rhylands: v ryge. Riskeholm 12c DO: 
v rysc, holmr. Scandinavian influence accounts for the -ic- 
8cadaker c 1200 Kirkstead: v akr. Skreeds, Slother© Hy 3 
Ch. Siokeheuedlande c 1200 Kirkstead.: v sic, heafod-land. 
Thacdaile c 1185 Kirkstead: v? cc, demil(1). Westeng c 1200 
Irkstead.: v eng, Willow Holt: 
lv 
wilig, holt. 
Scothern. Barn Hills. Bcoehshills. Fox Isjpnd. Garden 
Low. Moors 1111eld. LIow Bottoms. INorthings. Now Laid Dorm 
(c 1860) Ravied Grass Baulk. Sands. Stonepit. Stump 
Close. Vathstoad Bridge. West Field Nooking. . 
Joodriggs. 
v hyll, fox-, mor, feld, boim, enc, balke, sand, nyGt, close, 
brycg, nooking, hrycg. 
Sudbrooke . 
New Ton Acre Covert. Turnpike Belt. Old Pox 
CoVert. 
Thorpe-in-the-Pallows. Archer Bottoms. Barn Close. 
Beoks. Boonbricks, Bottoms. Boxer Paddock. Bracklands. 
ýý"6 ý_ ýn ý, ý ýý .ý ý_ý aý 
Calf Close. Chapel Garth. Church Field. Clark ' Thin Hill. 
Covwo C1os0 1634 Deed. 2, l6erstangs is Eläorstan o3.1626 Deocl, 
Elderlangs 1710 Deed., Par Lcne Close, Grass Ryelends. 
Great Hillolose. Great Oxcloso. Green Gate* Hardy G44gs 
is Hardygganp; os 1622 Marriage Oottlemont. Lo1o Hardy Gong .. 
Holme Cl, ýse. Home yield. Houghton Buddle. House Close. 
Jarvis Harrison's Buddle. Joice Pastures: it jo3. oe TJED. 
Ings. Keel Close. Dane Pitts. Little New Sykes. 
Near Lane Close. Parker Clnse. Pearson close. Prootor's 
Farre 1828 Nap. Ralph Close. Seed. Close. Seven A ores. 
Short Reads is Short Reales 1622 Marriage Settlement. 
Sic ycres, Stack Yard.. Syke, Ton Are. Watson Close. 
Town End.. Westfiolds 1634 Deed.. `, '; hj_te Pock BuclcUo. 
Wood Clnse. Woman Riggs. Wright Close 1622 Marriage 
Settlement. v bo n, close, bekkr, paddock, garkr, fold 
whin, hyll, stQng, ryge, gate, gang, ; pasture, eng, pytt, 
s ik, st akkr, geard, tin, ende, hryog, 
Torkseý Bau©nestoft c 1185 Kirlistead: v toff. 
Bursdic Hy 2 Gilb: v dic. Goldethorn c 1185 Kirkstea&: 
v go d, , orn. 
Haldeha ha Hy 2 Gilb: v (e)ald, haga, 
Lan ; hen , 118övKirkstead: v 
langr, eng. Luue0ennao Hy 2 
Gilb. Munethewang e 1200 Xir.: etead: v vangr. 
Cherry Willingham. (The names are from the Terr of 1577) 
Bane Head. Brod. elease. Clo_Ce Marie, Clokemare. Esterinoaker. 
'iskertonmare: v Piskerton sur, ra Grea'twellbecke: v Greet- 
. 
well su ra Ladyemaro Furlong. Mylnegate. Miinster Land, 
This land belongs to Lincoln Cathedral. Messe 3ecke. 
ITorthNeld. Pearesdyk. Redoakers, Rysshum Late: v 
Rise- 
holme sla? r ähort Close. V7estermoraker. ýJheithyll. 
v Leah, (go )mare, beikkr, (urlang, mylna, Bata, feld, chic Mme' I 0-%- ^-w- . ýw'+ ., a-v . ar ... -"-º 
Vlapent alto of litulloy 
A. lkborou h.. (Unless stated, the names are from the Torts 
of 1577, and 1601) . Cuffs Hill. Farriers Pasture (mocd ) 
Furres, Gig er Houcke, Hareby Close (rmoc7) . Ho1mflen, ýr; (f1iod) 
is I-iolmfleot Close 1785 TA. Iron Jyyll. Lounge Nosco, Short 
ITosco. NJoddycrofte. $ct latic9e. Walker Dyke (mod) 
Vi'ellhouse (mod. )o v cliff, hyll, pasture, furh, höc, close, 
holmr, fl j ot, croft, I3. ä . 
.: n 1eb Bratton roves, 1820 3rews. :v 6ri6f 
BattYlholmo 1601 Torr: v holmr. Homplins are pits dug on the 
Carr side to steep the flax , and which are flood. ed. from d. ykea 
L. raltclyve 1281 Q7: 7 cliff. Shetereselde, Shetoress©, cl. 
1376,1383 Pat; V holde. 
Bo rtesford. 4t hbee 3ecke 1601 Terr; v , Ishby supra 
v bokkr. Ashbiemearebalke 1601 T err: v (ge )m re, balks. 
scars 1601 Terr: v teer. Bassocks 1562 Record: bassock 
(dial) 'thielt peat sod. ' . le Brille 1310 M i. 
Bottnesford V oodfeld 1601 Tarr: v uuudu, field. Buttfurlon 
1601 Terr: v butt, ficrlang. Carrditche 1601 Terr; v kiarr, 
die. Conin der 1310 Rao, Coniegathclose 1601 Terr: coninger, 
Poulesick 1310 RA: v ful, sic. Pfyres 1548 Record. 
. fiudZeat Close 1601 zerr: v 
flood-gate, close. 
Greenhoe 1578 Recofd ,v haugr. Hawkeeliffdike 1586 Record: 
v hafoc, cliff, die. Jon ; Hawes 1601 Terr: v haga, 
Hebbels 1563 Record, Hillerstob 1310 R.. Holme Beck 1601 
Terr: v Holme supra v bekkr. Insowlyngo 1550 Record; 
Line dial, insowling 'common sewer' ' outfall of a ditch or 
drain'. Langeneia 1210 R.: v lang, Qg. Langhou 1310 RA: 
v 
v langr, haugr. Marsh 1530 Record: v rae rs o. I'SIBCO Holes 1601 
Terr: v hol. IMild. an Hole 1601 Terr: v hol. Mikelhou 1310 RA: 
_ , ß, v6, A" 
v mikill, haugr. floton'IIeadowe 1601 Tarr. ISetherdodemane- 
acre, Ouordodemaneacre 1310 Rd; v dau r, m'r, Wir. 
Nook 1601 Terr: v nook. Norton's Close 1601 Terr; v close. 
Oke Close 1601 Terr: v o, closo. Rat. ©pit 1601 Torr: 'v ri LL, 
ppyttt. Schortbuttes 1310 RA: v sceort, bbütt. Skovvos Nother 
1601 Torr. Stonneputt 1601 Terr: v . ew: p ritt. 
Teeacres 1310 RA; v jtcer. winändellstyno 1601 Terri 
ilry©th miers 1601 T©rr, Wymehowe hill 1603 Records v hyll 
.4k. 
Broughton, (Unless othorwiso stated the nomes are from the 
Terr of 1601). Arrow Furlongs: v fu , Blaok; dylee, 
Blackwells: v b1Xc, w(i)elle. Bradstone: v brad, stzrn. 
Briscway. Brokelhau Hy 2 £tflof 1254: pousibily 'Bro3ý' 
mound' ,v Broc-klesby supra v hhtigr. Carleton 
Northlon ee 1252 PC :v lFaig: It is possible that Carlton 
is a pers, n. Cone= Gray Ffý: v coningor, fold;. 
Crol¬ande. Duntnnway. Durk ed-e; v heeg. Evatrars onpe. 
Poulesfurlonge: v fu g. Halcrofts :v croft. Huicroft : 
croft. Hulstye. Larmcoato: v lamb, cot(e). Langhausiic 
Iiy 2. Ref 1254: v lwr33 hr, so. Long Hill; v hyll. 
l. iallenshooke: v höc. LTickledole 1252 PC :v mycel, däl.. 
M- - ,,.,. ý.. .. -.. 
Moor "Dykes: v mar, d c, Parsonaco Py kos. Port Mioa7 a: 
v enoll. Prawcrofte: v croft. Presdalegate; v proost 
ta. Ratbye. Risun 1224 PC; v his. Rye Furlong; v rye, 
fu g. Scalehau By 2 : tRef 1254: 'Sk . lli's mound. '. 
v Scawby su'ora haugr. Scrimbbos. 31, ormoare; v . 
(ge)mrrre. 
Soarfeilde: v geld. Starelingate 1252 PC: v Bata. 
Little Stock: v stocc. Sutton Ballans, titton Townosend. e. 
Thornhed Le: v 
ýoo 
, heog, Thorney Slade- vsd, 
Towborro: vo: v beorg. ihumboroughts. Whart easter. 
Woodman's meare: v (ge )mxre. 17ythebeddo: v, b dd. 
Burton-tenon-3tath©r. Aaron's Broth. Bagnoor Close: 
dial buy; 'peat cut fdr fuel'. Balflerstones. Beech'Tree Field. 
Belton's Close. BBishops Big anf Little, Bullwood Holt. 
Burying Garth. Carnlay. Carr Close. Cavorly Course. 
Chapel Garth, C1ayPield, Cogdale. Cotta ors C1ose. 
Cow Close. Croft. Darby Field: v Derby supra 
T1 
Double Gatos. Eight Acres. Ellen's Square. Firs Close. 
Firnt Spellers. Fold. Close. Fore Dale. Fresh Sheep Dyke. 
Galley Hills. Garth Ends. Gatyng. Gold Mine, Grass 
Emper! ilghom. Grass Tofton. Green Hills. Hemj&arthe 1601 
Torr. Home Close. Horatio Teanby Field. Horse 0100c. 
Johnson's Close, Lanmings Clnse. Long Hill. Knoll 
Close. Mill Close is Nilne Close 1601 Torr. New Close. 
Oak Close. Old Dyke. Pigeon Cote. Robin 0' Fevrel. 
Rough Grass. Round Hills. Sand walks. Sammy Driffil's. 
Sand Field. Seeds Long, Shap Hill., Silver Field. 
Stone Hill Close, Swaytheltndo 1601 Torr, Throe Corner 
Close is so named from its shape. Tovmend Close, 
Tranny Moor Holt. Tweenbeoks, Walk Long. Waterl¬nci. Close. 
Wellington Boot is a piece of land the shape of a boot. 
j7estoby Big. Willraww 1601 Terr. Wood. Close is WWodclose 
r 
1601 '. zerr. v close, holt, gar'r, kiarr, oiiCý;, fold, 
del, deil(l), croft, Bata, Xcer, die, gealga, hyll, g-trs, 
htne p, nylon, walk, tun, ende, mir, bokhr, ,v du , 
Flixborough, Anderson Field. Back Side Hill. Barnot 's 
Hill. Bolton's Field. Birkes Field. Bossil Field. 
Broom Close. Chapel Field. Church Field* Cook's Field. 
Cow Pasture. Cow Stack Hill. Cross on Bishop Hill 1671 Par 
Reg. Grass East Field. Guide Post Close. Home Field. 
Zog Field. iiary Walks. Meadow. Little Meadow. 
Parson's Field. Pheasantry Field. Pit Bottom, Ripley's 
Field. Rush Close. Rye Garth. Sand Close. Sank Pine. 
Seeds CBOSe. Shaw's Field. Skippingdale. Smarrovis Field. 
Springhead Close. Strong Feiid.. Ten Pound Bill. Trangates. 
Undorvaoods. oiarps. Warren Big. Waterhouse East Field. 
-Vorzel Field. Wright's East Field. Poles, v geld, hyll. 
close, pasture, cross, vmlk, boým, gsrb, ºudu, warten, 
'P40 %o %O. ,- . `A,. 
Wir" .... ---- ý.. v ýý----ý 
Froäý =n. C1a Field Ts.: vc, fela. Be` Close 1616 
Terr; v belckr, close. Clovlcoats 1616 zerr; v ccot(e). 
Cobb Crofte 1530 LW: v croft. Grimie Dal© 1616 Torr: v ax1t 
dem ). Sand Field m. 1: v sand, fold, wa jngs 1616 Tarr: 
UU or Read. in ; s, Untier Rddlgin 1697,1988 Terre: v ryýg. 
sp tetivoäe 1616 zerr: v wudu. b! arbett$ 1616 zerr. 
West Halton. Ha11. ngs 1820 Andrews. 
Hibaldstow. Barnaele 1208 PC. B y, ges 1,109 Court Roll: v 
hryog. Blakemoldes a 1220 Rd, Blakemildo 1223-4 Ch, 
I byl4e Blak©myldes 1409 Court Roll: v bl ct^ Blakethorndic Hy 2 Ch: 
v b1 c 
korn, 
die. Bosell' butto-s c 1320 Rel.: v butt. 
Bradmere 1320 R. A. Brademer 1409 Court Roll: v brad, more. 
14 ý- 
Brocholes 1208 PC :v brooc, hol. Byron 11auzor House 1625 
Court Roll: v sutra Chekor 1545 Court Roll: v checker. 
Clayydykeciale 1320 RA, Claydyke Dayties (sic) 1508 Coll Top 
Gen: v c1M, die, deeil(1), d-( l. Coke ; arch 1545 Court Roll: 
v azr. Cou? ýland Hy 2 Ch. Corbrid. ,e arm 1602 Court Roll. 
Crecthron 1223-42 Ch; 'v orn. Crumbodale 1208 PC: v crumb 
dirl. Dorival c 1230 RA, Festlanges 1223-42 Ch: v lang. 
Estho_7. rn 1223-42 Ch: v holmr. ForthßngMll e 1320 RL: v X11, 
Potheued_land c 1320 RA: v he-land. Fuß 1320 R. I: 
v ful, bekkr. Giuelands 1320 Rß, GiflandQ 1409 Court Roll. 
Glethamhon 1208 FC: v Glentharn. supra v. haugr. 
Grettthorn 1320 RA, Gretthorn 1409 Court Roll: v orn. 
Grumdales c. 1320 RA: v Crumbedale supra Hag he 1409 Court 
Roll: v haga. HaIgate 1223-42 Ch: v Bata. Halfbarn c 1320 
BA: Halfdykodal©, Hal hdVko Daytlos 1508 Coll T Op Lr4 Gen. 
gjqltele tes 1409 Court Roll: v fleot. Heykenvrng 1321 R. t, 
He., e ins 1208 PC :v Eng. Holm 1320 RL: v holmr. Hosvslet e 
01%~ A-A-01110 
1400 Ltb. urt Roll: Ill©deile 1208 PC: v illr, deil(l). 
Kerfurlan ; es 1409 Court Roll: v kklarr, fur lang. X. yrketungat 
1321 EL: vI irton sunra vg ata. Loy" layn 1536 Coll Top a 
Gen: v lu nu. L nlandes 1320 RA: v lin. Lßnland 1208 20o 
04. ý 0404. 
~ 
MorfurlanR 1300 RA, Ivlarfurlanges 1409 Court Roll; v more, 
(urlang. I, iikeldaile 1223-42 Ch: v mi3kill, deil(l). 
ifs ,,. 
1-11.1norcroft 1320 RA; it m, croft. idortwd 1208 FC, 
Nortwdedei. lo 1208 20: it wticlu, d. ei. l(1). North and south 
Fields TL: it felcl. Oldleys: it loah. Offlet 1223-42 Ch. 
Ouldeholm 1223-42 Ch: it (e)& d hoimr. Pottersty1 c 1320 
Rat, Pottorgate 1409 Court Roll: it potoro, Bata. 
Rebel Close 1508 Coll Top snd. Gen: v close. 
Red. burnmat 1320 RA, 1409 Court Roll: it Rec'bourne std 
it gata Schynstale 1221-42 Ch, Sehip-postall 1409 Court Roll: 
it sceap, stoall. $callobigat 1320 RA, Soalbsrp: ate 1400 Court 
Roll: it Ccacvby sunra gata, Seorted. eil 1206 PC : it seoort, 
. r+--' OAW-O% -- 
dei1(1). l© Se ; yes 1320 IU: it sock;. Shofý; arth 1545 Court 
Roll: it sho pe, rer. Slade 1409 Court Roll: v mod. 
3legtes 1223-42 Ch: v sletta. Staynhou n. d. Lindkvist, 
Stainhille 1223-42 Ch: it stein, haugr, rll. Stýittes 
1320 RAP 2t¬anenits 1409 Court Roll: v uttýn, npytt, ' `here 
is Scand influence from 03c stein, ätokewell 1320 RA: it 
stocc, w(i)alle, Stowo, gate 1223-42 Ch; it Stow :z u'ora 
Bata. Surdeile n. d. Linclkvist: it sur, dem il(l). 
Sweinesbrig 1208 PC: 3wineriscroft 1iy 2 Ch: `vein's bridge' 
it bryggja. Cwineriscroft might contain OE hr's 'brushwood'. 
Watefur_l 20 RA, Watfures 1223-42 Ch: it by t, ffurh. 
Wellestig 1223-42: it w(i )elle, stilt. ^; estlanp; es 1320 R49 
ii 
1223-32 Ch: v lang. Osdonäeile 1208 PC: v- viisdomr, deil(1 . 
It is possible that this was some sort of a meeting-place, 
vS u-n ra Vlymerkdyg 1320 RA: it di c. Yeueli. n , 
1223-42 Ch, 
Yueling c 1320 RA. YoudUll o 1320 RA: v deil(1). 
Hauton, (Unless stated the names are from the Rerr of 1577) 
Brae Furlong Lower. Brick Kiln Close 1851 TA. ßriggate. 
Burnt Howse. Carpooldicke. Clay Hole, Clay Pitt Hole. 
Clef; Close 1851 TA. Col e Aallos. Cony Garth. Copstow 
Furlon, e, Ga? pstoiý Beck, Cloven Howes. Dleiton Fio1. 
Dock dale. End. erbie Hill, Par House Close 1851 TA. 
Farther Havram. Hen 3n Te Meraes. Honginge Bakes. 
HIlldike. JagRe Garth. Ling Ridge Furlongs. dill Furli'n , e. 
Tlorthowfi©ld. Panfold.. ?? ud. din mire. Rorlbunio; v fled')oufrne 
ou? )ra Shootehill. Ski date. : 3na1io Nolo 1-fous6 1851 
T. P,. Snittlehikle. Stowgate moar©: v Stow sum 
West Holmes. ihitecroos Hee. a. land, v bramo, fur 1 g, "cl 
bryggja, Bata, he, klarr, pol, die, cl g, pytt, garrr, 




belkkr, clofen, howwe, feld, hafri, ljn hrryo , nylen, np3. n f old., 
myrr, opittle, Lgo 1zire, holmr, hw t, cross, häafod. -land.. 
IIessinghem. (Tho names are from the Terr of 1577) 
Askeholne Edge: v askr, holmr. Becko M T11: v 
. 
bekkr, hyll. 
Bowcroi't: v croft. Braylande S_ the: v stilt. Braxolme: 
v Broxholme su-era Bullylando. Bt ;V butt. Butter- 
cranes Loni; and Short. Craoroft :v craw, croft. 
Cromehyll. Dorsches. Drake . Loers: v draca, Xcer. 
Eaotwodes, Esterwodes: v wwudu. Eiroh IIy 2 AD: v aik, 
sk 
gr. Gawham. Gosaeres :vg os, Icoer. Graunr; e :v eraw,, e. 
*%0%0%0%0 1 r... - ,,...,,. - 
Holbecke: v holy, bekkro thor Ingq: ve Kyrkehill: 
v k& kja, X11. Lade More fi ll: "v mor, X11. Lahmere. 
I. Iydd. le Gate: v Bata. Myra 1Vythos: v myrr, Tloteaarne ate: 
1 **06-10 
v Bata. Re fures: v hreod., furh. Slacker Dike: v die, 
Trether Smathorns: v 
? 
orn. Shuttle More, Spyttle Thorne- 
v spittle, mor, 
loyn. Stoller Gate :v grata. Stone Pytt : 
vs, pmt. lezmter Dale. Toft Dyke: v toff, 
At. 
Tythe Dale.. Trent Ines: v Trent surra Urrye. 
CJhaslo; lz oro garr o: v pappe. , 7o ddrwythes: V wudu. T11ocýes: 
v wilig. 
ý_ 
Redbourne. j. ppoloarth 1410 Inq: vopel, garör. 3lackthorne- 
vat c 1200 Lin Ch: v bi&o 
J7orn. 
vat. Branehilla W2 Glib, 
Br hýtl c 1200-Lint Ch: v brame, hyli. Caporoft 1601 Terr: 
v croft. Conyng; er 1410 Inq: v coninger. Bf ige 1601 Torr. 
rferefur©s 12c DC: v furh; Fulbech 1200 Line Ch: vf1, bolckýr. 
Godemaydengarth 1410 Inq: v god, cgden, garer, Hattonwvelles 
Hy :; 2 Gilb, Hai tunbech c 1200 Line Ch: v h. icb, ttn, Cr(i )olle 
be - Hestan so 1200 Line Ch: v ss on . Hestfen 12c DC: 
,, 
. ý'Z`. ýr; ýý . 
v hestr, fen* Hi. 1lc: rtroo 1300 2elby, ý lrý77 . T©rr. t e. t, ý, ýcc ', VF 
Iii rst 12c DC :v hyrst. ,e Kor 1200 Lina Ch; v kiarr. 
le Locke 1577 Torr: v locke. Martin : 12o DC. Middl©carno t 
John HarlCh. Myddel Kyrvel c 1200 Lino Ch 
Neudeal 12o DC: v doil(l), Ilorhe 12o DC, Ilorregrathyl o" 1200 
Lino Ch: v hyll. Northlannp os t John Har1Ch: v lang. 
Salburn 12o DC, Sawwborne, Sawborn 1577,1601 Torre: 
v s(e) alh, burns. aide Scala delle 12o DC :v Soawby supra 
v doil(l), Staynholrn a 1200 Line Ch: v stein, holrir. 
Stretthill 1601 Terr: v str ,h ll. Sudflet 
12o DC: v £l7ot. 
Suthallr 1114-7 Selby: v dik. Sviynostydale My 2 Gilb: 
v svrin, sti . Yderchoshoim 12o DO: v vork, holrnr. 
Roxb . 
(The names are from the Terrs of 157741 and 1601) 
lichwage. Akerjnge; v ak , eng, Bidall Marforcle. 
Brakond. alo 
4 brakon, dxl, doýl(1). Rulhills. Burtsdalo: v dKlq ao 1(1). 
Butcrof t: v butt, craft. 
_ 
Carmarforde. Carrycmore: v razor. 
" A. -^ %A~ 
Cri. Dooamer. Day7hill Hyll: v hyll. Dudmanhill: 
. "A-r 
r v 
h' ll. Fflagbeck: v Dan fl%g, bokkr. " Fod. alo: v fox. 
Giidale. Ketlesties 'ietil's stI '. v stilt. LandDikerute. 
Littlesties: v stig. Mils C1yfff; v cliff. Postalbeok or Rosts1 
Bock: v bekkr, Risstange Z ock: v beekkr. Ryeol iff: v 
ryge, cliff. Scarborough Headland perhaps takes its 
r. M- ^--~ 
name from Thomas Scarbrrnge 1577 Tarr: v heäfod. -land, 
Standhillagat©, Stannolpato: v gata. Stoukodale. 
Thrända1o: v or. dXl, do 1(1). Wor`. t7intirton 
Mare: v Winterton suvra v (go)mire. 
Staab . 
(The names are from R.. 1243-50) . Alston Pit: 
v pytt. Blake-mildes: v blacc, 
mylde. &böýd. ostouemare; 
v Hibai . stoss- supra v 
(ge )nZre. le : 'or; v kkiarrr. 
3uthecroft: v süi, croft. S zdorrrell©; v w(i)olleo 
Thornesforde: v orn, ford. 
Scunthorpe ' (The nunee are from tie dorr of 1616) 
Bean Rid- ; e. Bocken Close. Clad P ola. Chu h Cotos. 
Eifzhtlandz. natos. D. Ortohenbush. Dial 
otchen ' h©. gehog' . Plou ,h 
Coto Purlon 1831 Tt: v 
Clough Cotes which rn r possibly be a mis-spelling. 
Ruff House. North and. South Sand. Piold. 1031 TA. 
, ,s Purlon'. Sommers Furlon S'ýackyarcl (mod). Stonebriý 
4{' 
Throe Ston! ^s.. --'rasIn Purlon e_. Whoatlands 
(mod) is Wtatolancl 
Wire ='oncl (mod). v hrycg, belkr, close, c7.. Cg, Feld, cot (o) , 
lamb, dgl, buche, furlang, stalckr, Board, stong, hw t. 
/r.. ý/W MB'A' .. ý... -ý-- . ý... -.. ý ý.. -ý- . -ý --'ý-- 
SJaddjncthaam. (The n:. mes aro from FC 1211). Akerdich: v akr, 
dik Gldecroft: v (e)ald., croft. Athelbaldeswat: 
' elb(e )ald. 's ford'. v vato. }3ernarc'ioabrIS ©' D©rnard. 's 
bridge' .v brycg. Blakorniltl. os: v b1Kc, yldo. 
Boiho: v haugr. Hrunwat :v brunn, vat. Chalklands; v e( . 
Chalnethethering. Criss of Z. _atilda: v cross. Cross of 
SnIterby: v Snitterby -attLray 'v, Jc :. iýrVio h: v forn, 
T 
le Ga ires :v geir. Holm: v holmr. Holm of Sniterby: v holmr 
v Snitterby su? ra hirk©acre: v kiýa, skr. Koiýwell: 
v col, w(i)ýLle, Langlan6es. 2: Menningeho: 'mount of the 
people of Hanna' .v haugr: v Manby su»ra for the 05° 
Marini. liilneoroft: v mylen, croft. Sanftheys 1856 white. 
Soorekant, Traneho: v trani, haugr. Tippydale 1856 White. 
iurstaness, 7eil: ' 
or spring'. v v7(i)olle. 
Cdintorwelles: v winter, w(i leo 'Wintra's springs' 
is a possibility: v ºlineringham su_ý_ýnra 
Whitton, ý Close 1601 T©rr: V vloGO, 
Winteringh&an. Car , raves 1674 
Par Reg: v kiarr, 
Gockthorne: v coce, 
IZorn, Goslah Green is locally held to 
be haunted. Low Groves 1674 Par Reg. Rotton Sykes 1674 Par 
Reg: v sic. Tinkel Fann (demolished 1917) had a boll 
connected with the ferry. Westernoi; reon 1674- mar Reg: V; grone: 
Agnustow. B4eksido. Barett's Close. Beckdale. Bonny's 
Close. »"ratton Close, Boothby's Close. Booth Nooking Close. 
Brumby's. Cavill. Chapman's Close. Olarvis Marsha. 
Coekthorn. Common Rights. Compositions, Cottage Field. 
Cow Gang. Crabtree Close. Croft. Earlegate Road Fields. 
Dickey's Barn. Double Row Cliff. Drewery Field. 
Driffield's Groves. Flats, little Plats. Fauld. inLc; týl, pse. 
Fourteen MMre. Pox's Field, Gate Hill; Groves. Grass 
Beck. Guide Post. Havelok Place. High Hall Close. 
Hood Lane. Kettlornöttons. Inge. Jasons, John Borrat's. 
Judge's Field. long Cl i_ff Grass Feild. Lon, Cliff. Marc 
Hills. Top, Middle, Long and Bottom Mere: (on he boundary) 
. 11anny Illy Parlour. Old. Brick Field, Orchard. Marsh. 
Otter Close. Top Parson's Cross. Middle Parson's. 
. ý. 
Pheasant Hill. Plank Close. Pocklington, Puddingpoko. 
Robinson Close. Rotten Syke. Sands Hill Farm. Sand Pit. 
Seeds Field, Stablo. Marsh, Stackyard. Field. Stone-nit. 
Suttons Marsh. Swallow. Three Cornered Field., Tom Thrush. 
Tounend Field. Tranymere. Turnpike, '7harp Low. ilaterbide 
Field.. Well Hills. Westoby's Close, Westfield. 3harehouse 
Field, Wigglesworth. Wdllow Holt, Willow Tree Close. 
Wilson Close. v cleso, bekkr, dxl, dell(l), nookint;, 
merse, cocc, 
horn, 
feld, gang, flat, hyll, eng, cliff, sic, 
ýy,. -- . 
ý- /K- . "-ý"v "* --- - Vý ,. --, I%/%. '_ . 0%~ 
pytt, sand., tün, trani, (ge)m; re, mere, holt. 
Winterton* (The names are from the TA). Bacl I4oy ,. Barrend ice. 
IIN dale Beck. BeRpers Dane. Brackencda1.6. "3raTwator is 
Bracrater 1456 Indenture: v brbai j vwaCter. Ulf Close. 
Coleby Dale: 'r Coleby supra Pine 
La. Cri. 
Clark's Hole. 4idrews, 1836, says that Shackhole 1456 
has become Clerkeshole, because it is tenanted by the paridi 
clerk. Doctor's Close. Frier Croft. Gawstones, on old 
farm. -house, now the Grange. Gunson Close. Holmes. Home Dale.. 
Ho11inRsworth Dale. Lets Ings. Manwell Closes. Nolbonci. Long. 
ýý`7ý 9 
Ovoro, Ros ialedale 1201 24C. Scabcroft. Sopworth, slack Westerr 
äp nk. 3teilsoßls,., 3ulke¬. n. 
ß. r5 Little. Ti ote 1456 Ind 
br0*n; de (rl), cN 1, ý, 
croft, slaldci, tadle, mör. 
ýladmoveda1e. T1_mothye 3311- 
enturo. v L6 h, be i, 
pinglo, kr¬ ca, hol, holmr, 
3nInk seems to bo a measure 
of land.; "--that sp ink lying be een Bray Water and land 
held by-----" 
.ý 
Wapan t ako of Well 
Gate . Burton. Arnesflet 
12o `RA: 'E 's str©atn' .V flöot. 
Barthe 1601 Tarr. Brickyard. Close, ? 3riEk kiln Close: v close. 
Broome Close 1601 Tarr: v bröm, close. Broym's Field. 
Clay Lane. Corner Field.. du Graves 1001 Tarr: v grxf'. 
v pay . Helc. ay 1601 Tarr. Harding Close, Flag Pit: 
lie rdune 12o RA. Le 12c RA: v leah. Marshes: v morse. 
Martuneris12c RA, Martyirice 1601 Terr: v Martonn, supra 
v kris . Mill Close: v close. Ilorthwwdo 12c fi: v audu. 
High Pasture: v i; aoture'. Railway Close: v close. 
= Rauenesthcwait 12e RA: 'HHrafn's Veit. v 
1}veit. 
Red. Robin. Sand Field i; Sandefei. dle 1601 Tarr.: v sand, 
fell. Sandingberrýes l2c RA: v sand r; 1 eng, berg. 
Sorafleld. Cl, )se: v Serafieid. su ra Seed Close: V close. 
Shed Field, Shortwhiteearth 1601 Tarr: v sceort, hrrit, 
eor Snape 12e RA, Sna-nethi. rne 12c RA: v si , pyrne ° Spring Close: v close. Stone Pit Close is Stoneinitt 
furlaon; e 1601 Torr: vs tan, p, fu g. Twathorno- 
welle 12c RA; v µ, arn, w(3 lle. Theothinga 
v 
ýjeod, ins. v s_uz-)ra34;? op House Close: v close. 
YJaterincc, elle. s 1601 Tear: v w(i)elle-. Wood. Fie ld, Wood 
Grass Field.: v fold. 
Xettlethori, e. (Unless stated the names are from the Tarr 
o1577). Bargate , Bar-ý Rtrt hill :v barre s igata, hyll. 
t. 
I 
14=62T :v deil(1). Blotneacre Hole: v hol. BrMg_ayto 
ý, ý 
ý1 - 
Bradgayt Ste: vb dam, gat , 
Bri ,, Now: it brýrý-ggja 
Bra. Ce. rrelonclo :v kiarr. Cotecroft: v cot(e)9 
croft. Da: ymrolcy 106 Deed: it sic. Fall Iied. dle. 
Foxd. ike : it Lox, ja, Harn©. Haytgaytm©arQ: it (go )rr ro. 
A~ Aw 01.. "'"'.. ' 
Hoyed1. ana-aaile 1,136 Deed: it heüfod-land, d. eeil(l, ). 
Holt 1743 Birch: it holt. H, Ybreokes: v brVo. rate: it 
hyrst. Zonula nd. March header: v morso, heafod.. 
Ilorthmore: v mor. ITorthrodpate 1436 Deed: it Bata. 
0-4. . 4+w 
0., tpasturo: v oxa, pasture. Parson Goores. Snink Ardor, 
v mink (d. ial) 'chaffinch', Steehtz. d, Stees. Stonelando 




Knaith. Bank Close. Bisney's, Great Black Dens. 
Bracken Soreed. Brick-kiln Close. Broom Close. 
Building Close. Burn Croft. Par Carr Close. Convey 
Green, Fox Cover Close, Cow Closet Dipper Field. 
East Duns rove. Elldale. U per Feil Hill. Green Close. 
High 'Pasture. Hilly Feld. Home Close. Homo yard. 
Hurn ETest# laudy Mains. Lister Close. Lodge Hill. 
London Derry. Marsh 'Bank, Oak Free Close. Rain 'Moods. 
Rear Hill Close, Red. Hills Bracken. Ridge Furrows. 
Round Close, Sands. Seed Close. Siding Close. Smith 
Close, Spoilbank.. Stag Close. Wood Springs, 
v close, broken, screed, bröm, croft, kiarr, fold, dcl, 
hyll, pasture, hyrne, banke, wudu, Lurh, sand., springe. 
Marton. Berke Purlont e 1571 Tarr: v £urlang. Bee Dale 
1571 Terr: v dKl, äe l(i). Hawes 1571 Tarr; v ham . 
Haylss 1571 Tarr. Linpittes 1215 IU; v lin, pytt. 
_ --- - le-_' 4 
Hilnewalles 1601 Terr; v mylen, w(e)all. Shepe Pasture 
1571 Tarr; vs ap, pasturre, Viacar's dayle 1612 Tarr: 
v dell(l), 
Nofwton-on-Trent. H 1601 Terr: v holrur. 
- 
Stow. Gallows Dale. West, Skelton, and ITor*raanb Fields 
TA: v fold. Rad. ig 1204 R. v ý. 
3turton. Barn Close. Bonnyrwells Field. Branshaw's 
Close. Burling's Close. Short Butts, Child's Hill 
1652 LW. Crooked Jimmy is a very irregular shaped 
R161ZL, Docker Close. Dunstan Dale, Fallows. Fishpond 
Close. Big Fleets. Prank Graves. East Gallows Dale 1856 
White. Globe, Gunecroit 1268 Ch: 'Gtr' a croft'. 
Iron Gate F +eld; Having Dales. Jug Close. ixest Lawn. 
bole 1268 Ch. Big M©ad. ow. Mill Field, Moor Close, 
Moor Head., Moor Gardens are connected with lo 1, iß 1268 
Ch. Pingle. 
, 
Plentina Field.. Plurapton. Pudding oke. 
Rough Field. Sand Field.. Snape looking. Steynbwoll 
1268 Ch, West Sykes, 1 ill Field: v Till supra 
Tom 17inn's Close. Twitch Field. Waterfurrows has the 
fox. Water furow 1267 Ch. Willows. Wired Close, 
v close, fell, butts, hyll, d%l, deil(l), fealh, fleöt, 
gr%f, meadow, mör, pingle, snip, nooking, sic, waterfurrow, 
1-^~" 
. Willg 
Upton. (whe names arecfrorn the Terr of 1601) 
Brincke, Hear memeare: v Reap -. ham surr Horsotrpn ©, 
Norbarre. NNorthtanae, Southtt lge, ärkoloä. aile. 
Stoc v7ell. Tran= yre, I'reistbridgo. WWronplanc1es, 
v brinks, (ge)nero, Bata, tang, deil(1), stones w(i)olle, 
myrr, pre`ost, bryog, vrangr. 
Vail1inpham_bfr-Stoss. k, ilb More 1612 Torr: v moro or 
(ge )m re. Oowr ate :v aira Green: v grene. 
ý. ý`ýýý. 
Ab)jq Fa l G3 04, /q6 2K °1ý Alv ingham 
:t2 
Abbey HUle 16S. 
Amootts 
Abbey Road ÖS morioa 
/9 f 
Abbey Warron Farm /8-9. orioa 
Farm 222. 
erio Abraham's Lane i77 a Houses /4 
Aby Anoholme'R I 
Acre Bridge 2 27' Anchor Drain 
A9O 
Aöres`Cottage R 6" Anderby i39.04- 
Aoerhouse 8S, Anderson Hill X// 
Aares Gate 16f Annpasture line Iqf 
Acres Zane x-'99 . 
Apley R SO 
Acres Well Apple Plantation /9/ 
Aokeriey Bridge Farm 4-R. Appleby 
6j0 
Aakridge East cy6. 
Appleby Brickyard /.? O 
Aokridge West 99. Arboretum . 
21 
Aaron Holt Jj-JA 
Archer House 91$ 
I Air Aothoirpe Armstrong's Zee /6 i' 
Addlethorpe /6 
3 2 Is Armt roe 
Adlam" e Lane 96" 
Asgarby /2c 
Ailby 
Ash Dale /! 9 
l Aisbyy 
Ash Farm i6$ 
Arpe 3/L_ s Ash 
Hill 07/. * as9 
Aiathorpe Row 
Ash Hill North 331 
t ii ß k A 
Aß Holt 60.6t. J?, T-/ -4$-, 17Z 2 Hol ß i. c 017" s17. J-iL 9. 
/DO Alder Carr Wood. 
Ash Holt Farm 32 
Alder wood In 
Ash Plantation 19g 






3ý 9 Alkbörough Ashby Puerorum 
Allo arrs dale 96 
Ashby West 4 /, IL 
dl. lenby'e Farzs 
Ashcroft Road L1106 
Aiigaje 'zono ýýý" 
Asking Lane J/9 
Allington Plantat ib n /6t 
Aehington End !6 
A1. thorpe Y7 
Aeleao® 
vY 
Aspon Farm I. ß 2. 
Asaorby 1.30 
Aeterby 179. 
Aswer dby -`SOD 
Aswell Larne Q37. 
Atherton Plane 2/ 
Atte. y 4 
. Ltterby -?.? S 
Aucklands Pam Q qJ 
Audleby 'D. 2 
. eustaore Wood IdV 
Aasten J'en Q9 
Austin Garth 60 
Autby ýºý 
uthorps ¶4J 
Anthorpe Row 1#6 
Axholme Qö 6 
Aaletree Harn/5'ö 
Ay1©sbyy $0 
Back Lane $41 /31,17o" /Y6, WS. 
Back O'Frenke Hill X68' 
Backe /: 2/ 
Back Wööä'o2 
Badger Bank X68' 
Badger Hill 6 
Badgermoor Wood %7J 




Bain %7ooa. Zcb. 
Bainthorue /90 
Bakers Lane 16C, //$ 
Ballwood Holt 17JC 
Bnmbere Bridge /c' 
Bank Drain West 
Bank Hoause 
T. 
Bank Street : 22 
Baptidto Farm ?! S' 
Bardney =$/ 
Bardney Dairies V $' 
Beadney Hall 9 
Barton Zane X62 
Barfield 
Barfield Cottages 
Barft farm 6-, &- 47S 
Bari Lene 219' 
Barfs COO 
Bargate ". -1: J"" /77. 
Bar Gr en Bridge "34 
a. ./ 7.5' Barkwith East Vý 3 
Bt*wlth 17aj t 
Burkwortho e, c m 810 
Barings Sit. IIS' 
Barkers Holt J 3' 
Bari ade Drain /3S 
Barn Holt 19/" poi, 
Barn Plantat on /ßc8" 
Baruaok H'I1 /6S 
Barnetby=lo-Wo1L 9. S 
Barnoldby-le-Book 64.4, E 
Barnwooa I3% 
Barr Pam /, 841, 
Barraok Yar3 SS (d 
Barron Lane 
33ýC / rc. or, WZ 0 
Barrow- o4-M tuber 944 
Barrow Roa 96- 
Bar Plantation. 
Barley Walk Perm /f'' 
Barton-on-Humber 96. 
Barton Street /6 
Bain Holt. X30 
Bassetts House i6-1. 
Bq. eeetts wig 4 7S' 
Baeoiinghwa Fa=. /7J 
Bassingham' Laie` i 3. 
Basswood. h'arm' ioi. 
Batailnlaoe`! 2 
Bat forth LaneS 96- 
Battle Great' 'E29&. 
Baumber, /80 
Baxterc ate 4. i/. 
Baxter Square Farm, 
. 25ý 
B ayon3 Farm act. 
Rayons Park $9 
Bayogarth 176 
Betroh Farm' /i$4 
Beach Holt Laie* cI'O 
Beacon Farm 
Beacon 8i; 1 M, 617, q 6, X72, ßo4 
Beacon horpe 
Beanland. Plantation . 37. 
Beanlanä Road 12 
Be argat e Farm 
Beasthorpe 91 
Beaumont Cote 176 
Beaumont Pee ý'2.4 ý 
Book En& //! z 
ok -End Plantat 
ion S. 
Beck ed 
Mete /1v e e2! Beck-House Bridge .? S-3c 
Hook House Farm 110 
Beck Wood 4,77 
Beakering 
Bockford Holt s1 
BoOk atO H0ü88 170 
.. 
Beok"inghain Shaw Iii 
Beoklande 64, //S 
Becks Lane . °l8?, "ßb0 
Backe Road 
Bedlam Farm 
Bedlam Hill 6t 
Bedlam Plantation X9, 






Beggars BuÖh Lax e JX D 
. ýýýýýý81, ýý ,ý 
iw 
Beggars Lase 2/J siSi 
Beggars Park Plantation 67 
Beggars Tree 29: 2 
8e1abZ6rd BSI 
Betgrave Park 2 93 
Betgrave 1Yoad. 93 
Beil Bank Farm /. / 
Bell Hole 3o8' 
Belleaa /4, -0 
Belle View Farm -WC/ 
Bo1lingfloet O*J 
Beil Pit IC 
% ,Q .r Firmt. 3 Beil Water Bridge /3S 
Belmont Cottage 
Belmont. Honae 
Belmont Plantat ion °107' 
Belahaw Road -190 









Bo isr3rth f2 S` 
Bontloy ]gaga qr 
Bor6omoor iq3 
Berl1an 7170oä . 1ßt-C/ 
Borings Farm i4 / 
Borryijroen Bridge 
Dothlomlar.: /77 
Bott® Covort 2'y2 
l3ottloon BriaGo a/6- 
Dotty 1101M G13 7ood //S 
Big Woo$ /I$(/ SO, 2 79, 
33ieby 9' 
Bight Eaat " 22 
Bight tteet '22 
B11 Sato foad. l6S 




Binghme Top 79, 
B3nslor Mlowa 
f3Z '1035 Biroh 7ood Holt 2 
13irehill Farm 4., 2O 
4bie C ÄraýX. 3ý7 
Birohiioo3 Farm 3 a. 
Bird Ian* Aga 
Bttdhoaso Clough 461 
Dirkar -9/o 
ßirkwood 1g'1. 
Bdxt Hill /Tý 
'Bieoathorpo ad`s 
Bishop Bricage Hill $6 
Bishop Horton 92- 
Biohop Thorpe 62. -1 ýý 
ßishopbria o2 78 
D lohopo Lane 71 
Bi©ho, s Pa1ooe 
Dick Bank Drain 99 
Blank D ko °1A, v8ýý 
i3l. aok D rkoo Road °'9I 
BUi ok Hall 
/9 4tk äW 
86- 
V09, ýý. 
ßlaak, Holt, 79. 
13& A' 
.r 
3a .t V71 mask House L'tw /79" 
Dlaok 
. 
Ltzio /33 , 
T31aak Loy Drid n '7-2 
Black P1oitation /80, ý$7 
Bld1: Walk hook 100/ . 3. Co 
Black Wood 3? 1/6 





Blank ykee 92 
Blackthorn rMll 2 76 
B1 akthorn ti7ooa ý47 
1nkrnk4dike . 1/ 2 
nlar b 
B1eah3nij Farm 2 ad` 
D1oaching IIi11o --166 
ýJr 
Bleak Hones //S, /4 g. 28.3 d 
BAndl -Mmm /33. Aýcf,, /99., 242-t- i* i 
Blind Well Lzuo /4-6 
Blind Wohn dolt ýý° 
bloater Lano 93 
Blow Tells O- ,G 
Blue Brddgo Pane /6 S 
Blue Coat Oharity Farm 96 
Blaegate rood /00 
Blue Bill iii 
Blue. 3tono Reath noaä /6 
Blendoll lark ý 6b S`d 
ý..,., 
B3.7borough .2 74- 
S 
Blythe Spring Wool ýaý. 
Bottom 1aß oS1 
Bottom Walk 21-d 
Bzyths Lane iii' 
Blyt on 299 
Boater Dyke 6 
Bodebi /I8' 
Boesdallbeoge 4 
Bogle Solt IoV 




Boltons Zarte 1b-1,170 
Bonby q8' 
Booby Fanov Jd 
Bond Hays Lai o 706' 
Bonoroft Drain 72 
B Bony Hale 
Bonsaaupe 67 




Booths Corner Plants; ion ýgBootleg 
Plantat ion z 67 
Border Brain. 347 
Border. P antat3on . 14.7 
Boskeyclike Fana 2Sr 
Boston Corporation Farm x23 
Boswell Farm ii-r 
Boswell-House a29 
Boswell, Zie 2 9i- 
Botany Bay /2/ 
Both Im A42 
Bottesfortl 
Bottom Plantation /Syr. 
Botton. Plantab ion Great-20y- 
Boungart h2 
Bower 
330 1* Alley Lei e2 /7 
Bowlandg Covert 6-0 
Bowling Green . 1d 
Bowlings park 67 




Braokenf Hill 44J, 496 9, -1 ý4. ) J3 i 
BraakenAPlantation mad" 
Bracken Wood/95.278' 
Brackleigh Pam mss'. 
B raýtoAol 4 
Bracon 29o 
8ra81ey 1iap iO 
Braal. ep- V 
Bra ehawo Lane 1. f. 9 
Bramble H3. l3a 166, i84- 
Brsmblebe rr7- Zag e /64' 
BranptOn, 3 
Branclio arr io, % 
Branay Wharf 3 
Brank Wells "341& 
Brsýºabp , 'ý C 
Brame 'Hills 6 
Brant H ins Woo12s8' 
Brasted Böuae 88 
Brätlende 
8ratt `, hhe1& "Road J/1b 
,R 
Bratt. Field Middle Roaal/it 
Bratt , Field Scnth =Ftoaa -1/3 
Bratton House 66" 
0. 
ßratt flU 
Brat oft i64 
ßrattloby & 
el a nýoRat® ykta 
B raramorth Plrantation '9o 
Drctford 2, I 
Braygato Brite z&6 
Braysgato 'Im a'6 
Broaokaook Lm e -:?, 17 
Brot 1992 g6o 
Browwtor Jane X76 
Brick Kiln 7'arm 
Brick Itiü W' 
öd ö &-A) 2170 
Brick lane log,. //0 
Brick Bit B station /9 , ýý'$ 
Brfokon field. Zag e Igo 
Brio1'az'd Cottages :6 
Briokyard Fans X42 
Brio1 arä lane /-2i. Soo 
Brickya q Plantat ion ß82. t"6 
Brideo Farm '9s', 93. ý3. Sc 
Bridge IIi. lls - 06 
Bridgo 1Iönao '4 7 
BrUgo Roars ! W/ 











Brie : hi11 401 
Brimmor Beck 
Brior7 Holt 
Brioooo Dykes -2 9- 
Br zon ßyko 9K 
Broa nto 
33rooka9. ale Plantat 3. an -UJ 
Brookonbaok SI 
Drook1osbj- 99 
13rogä. alo Holt 2S 
Bro or; r Plantation 99 
Br=by., Br se 16f 
Brompton- Dulo ; //ý- 
Bxooi: Farm / 1,12 oi, ý-z a173i9 
Brook Tonst Walk 
13roM Alb iz .c ßs'6 Drool: ua Iiillo 
r3 ä! (s rt /0 6 
I3rooý. anta lon ýaS' 
Broom Covort 9.1, Jog. 
Broom UM jA/, J47 
13rooztono 9.; ý` 
Brothortotto Gott 1.546 
3rou, h F6rrv 144 
8roug on JJ1 
Brat II 11. /r 
Brown Car Teat -'G- 
Braon. Cowa'. Bottom Plantat ion 7c 
Brovmeu .{ loco -ý°1 
Dr0 . 1. otr1t 'Bottom Pl thttat iofl 70 
Broi hol '/6 
Drnff 1'ar,. //Z 
Brimbyý j38' 
u etta IODex7 2ä 
Bryoua,. f'arm '4s 
Bub bio . Tyke . 
J! ý'9 
Duck wok ýt- 
" 
Tu c]c1an .:: /. q 2' 
J3t o kn i1Z, 
BuobMyÄ . Beak If, 
Bull Haosooka 9 99. 
Butt Zee 
Bull Ring 53) 'A 17 Butter Cross 44.1 
Bill Ring im 
.0 
s6 Butterbump Bridge 
Bullingt= Buttermilk Spring I6.4 
Bully Hill 8 Q4 7, ý59 Buttergate Hill /. 
Bunk F'ann 6 Buttere Wood /06 
Bunkere Butterwerk ft4c 3ay. 3ý/ 
Burgage High J$Lj- Butterwiok Rast 
Bargage Low Butterwiok Wont X97 
Bargate 96 Buttonoap Laie i6 4 
Burgess Hall. ßj8 Butte 1-1 
Bargh-le-Marsh 16 Butts lane ý9 
Bargh-on ain. Sý Batt o Road 9 (, 
Burkinahawo. Qovert iio .* Batsate .. 2 S/ 
Burk3nghawe. Top 79 roft 06 
f3 e 
Burnham. Bygott Covert 
Burnham High 2 9. 
Burnham Zog Caboarne 6 5" 
äd Qd/3ec. ý¢ Barnheýn_Gade Cad Holt 1*6 
Burk Hill Cade Lane 1Jl 
Burnt Hill In 's ýýý Cadeby 'y'i 
Burnt Mood / Cadebp North 66 
Birrinheat 
14. 
Cacleb Gout ý=Zfzf 
Barrows Hill Covert ',: 2'/ Cades -Top.: Yarm 8 
Burroth J? f% Cadneyy' '0/ 
Burton-by-lino oln 316 -7 C aäwen -A 7 
Barton Gate 6 Caen Hill //3 
Burton-upon-: 3tather. aii' 2 7; F Caanby 
2 7' Barton Road ASS 
/; mar A: z .3 
Caistor ýo 
Baakey 17001 . 90 Caisbore Wooa. . 36-0 
Buslingthorpe 317 Calaebýt ý4c 2 
Buston Laie ýý Caleethorpe 2.2 $L., 216 
Butohery Street 2,54 Calaewath I J7 
Butchett Farn -2 Calarott 
Butte Aycl Caldewell 
'Batt Gate 2ý C alßen Lm el 
,-I 
UUondi, ko ; 92 
Omnoringham 
Cenpaigi 1'aM 
C oni naºy Grange /8.. 
Can aaa /03,2G8' . 
c anal. Iona '25-7 
Ganäl©®b, v X66 




aand, 7 Bank 119 ßq9 
Caniat®x tll: Zzlz o 
Caph m Bill //. 'Z 




Carllno Road 9 





CiarUm hill 1e s/8' 
Carlton North. J-17-19' 
Carton South J/9 
Carmen Mood.. -J, 09 
Carr 5ank.; '1ßnt at on -V 
Carr Drain 
C rrDWke, Roa1 ;- 
Carr ? lantit 9ov 
C rrkoua aO 2 90 .i c'6 sT, ý., . 
ýr 2 S->> s., 66 //8 
Cure 42,9/. ZL 
Caraca Q ott s All? 
Carri©ys rfäo& /0a 
aarricyn Lana 
Carrloy© ple tatiou 
ti 
Carman 
Cnrý"8jao ý 9ý ýýý 
0 art arcut ® s`s 
Co k ato Ctr©ot J06 
. ft - 
Canf 01jffo 11111 A" a-' 
ßacj1o ram 89i 
n t1oo11]. 1 g4>. /02 /6tZ, '71 X 
23' 
C ntle Mfiillr J4 
Ctu3tlo 3troet 51 
Caotlo 5horpo 6*3 4 
C le 0 oc1 x; 306 
Caatiothhoa 'Z'7 
8aj 146 c.,, )C W %je 
Caitloäykou 96 
Crantloo Camp 9 6esattaino 
6- 
Catohaorc P1t Cation /$ *-*J. 
Cato1mi 1 Comor f5 
Catohwator Britin d_ 
C at or Lana 9'1 
Cathiorlno stroo 96 
Oatokin 3. tno 93 
Oßttoi i'i o. 
Caudle Urton 7'ýZ 
Cause Dior '` 
Csuso'vr-g Bak Irene 1,9-9 
Causes ay Bride o 
C(Mkfi78 
. 
"äff - 15 
Ca ors' Plant at ion ýý 7 
Castthor o *7L 
'4 Coro Little 
chalk Uhu 
O lIono® 77 
Obalk 'lantation IOY 
Chart ora varea SJ 
Chap©l Bolt /215' 
S`% o 
Chapel Farm qy 106 
Chapel Hill. 46 
C ind©r Hi112OS 
C ieterngate 2J7 
l apel Lane 77,232, 
Chap8ate "arm 200 
2, AM . 33Lß 
Ohapel Road /26 
Chapel 3t Leonarda ISO 
Chaplin 9troet 04 
Chapman Road 166' 
Chapmone Farm m o-6 
Charity farm ßi0 
Charleu Gate 9 
0 haze S-1 
Chaae" Pam 
Chase Hill /°S 
Chase, 7ood 
Choapoiiie 7J 
Cheffjrio Laie /d 
ce 
, 4, w Chan'T 1103't 33 
Z8 A 
Cherry Farm /go. -13-? 





Cheviot Street a s' 
c equera ý'axýt 77 
Chea usra 3ý3 t, b 
.m res 4J Chlaken WOOd *71 
Chi iarkethe 'I 
Okowder leas 97 
Christa Hospital Terrace : 26- 
church End. 24$ 
Church . Farm 166, 
I %V/ /74- 
Church Hill 7 
ch roh Lane a0 73,7S, 8J, /A71/75 
/7 , /3. '; i9/, j25, / 
Church Plantation '5s, 19' 
Church join. Grp 
Churohthorpö. (o7 
Churn ýator'Soad $ 
Claro lodge 7 
Clareyo Bridge 'i' 
Clark Banc, Drain /. 1, &, /6Q 
Clarkes Farm M2 
Olaaketgate w SCl 
averiug 100 
C laxby-by-A1f o rd /4i 
tS laxbyy-by.. No rmanby 79 
Clexby House /6b'' 
Claxby 'Plttakaore . 10/ 
Clay Bottom 7/ 
Clay : Bridge 
Clay alone Holt -ä'8' 
clay Common /6, 
Clay }Farm s4c 7 
Cl lane o 
Clay Lane Bridge 9/ 
Claythorpe 1 o` 
Ole atbbm -100 
else _ýý 
Cleethorpeo 
Clomeato 3? ana I 'V7 
Clow Uarket . 4.1 
Cliff '7. 
C lißf Farm 319 
c 13ýý iniii©. 9c" 
Ciiff Eouae 
Cli ßhoun® Farm 79 
Cliff ýöj no ad 
C13üat 1, ýý 
Clixby /o, 
Cloak Hou 
Clö BrGate2 '. 
.,. 01090 
010130 Vold. Darn l, - 3 
Qloucda 3 ai o 490 
Clough Bridip /01: V 
a16ush ltouu4 i66 
C1ou& 21. witationiayL 
al. urap Hill 'am -270 
Coach 1'lantaticai a7( " 
ß oZLaor Luna Bolt "ýý 3 
C oL inQ nano G1. ß. 
Q Gr; Oa Pluutatlon-7/ 
ß ß old at Hoýtto, 2 c3 
Moldoct®f . 96/ 
Cola Hamorth 030 
Coq c1 a bour 7i, 74' 76,1// , /3v"' 
CoJoa& ýv 
ti Coach Roaa SZ Goldwater Lane /6, z 
Ooaohroad Hill Tlantation-, 1779 C lebe -O-IX 
Coalat ko 3 /, I 
ý°ýejý 
d9e X08' 
-ý . 1_ Gott ©]S `o 66 70., 
coal Pit TI-OOCI //as/ Col o, o 1pne 
'* ý. ý. 6eo +c coca shore' , ý8 o U03-loge tTooa 'a9 




Clovon IIi11 -COS' 
Cobb Ran 
Cob Ili 
Cob HEU 147 
Co3ked. 4at Plantation 66,2Y" 
12 a22 A ci 
Coc orin on north gýý 
Ooakoringt i south 2 7' 
C ook3na t oosl -19Z 
Coo1in,, lit Dram // 
Cookiodo t7ooc. 2, -3-6 
ýCoolw yTs Yam 0/7 
C ookt Nora 6i 
C cickthom FtinU W 
Cob Irmo . 34ß. 
3- 
Coney foal 
ConliZvroods RUZ 67 
Collison, Gate 176 
6GOnOT7 
161, 
o , A. oý , 
tai-4 J/J 
QOmMOYl ll0l0® 'ß'i4 
Gorman Plantation 4i/ 
common 7ano 16X, i'08' 
enbZ South 13' 
No h ýý Cone= 
Conoebr, Farm 
0 Onos' Groon Tlooa 1144 
C ono? Garth'' 9a. 
Cons3. ns. 3 tro of . 17 
Conº3 ab 
Conlo'ho3no °Z 
Coi oionoo -Ittu ý27 
Cooks -v mo 174. 
Cop,, 11311. ' 1700(l -ISS' 
Cöppar Zoflo &40' 
Corbet Bill '5 
Cork-lane 
Corn Hills Parm 77 4/6 
Corner Hill Pam 
Corner Moor' Plantet ion SPA 
Corner' Plantation -10, 
Cornl. y paim - 9ý 
Coronation Farm X82 
ö rrinahmp 
Co rringham 
Corrln hsn}Týit tle c3em 
Co$ki11s U111.9-34 
ýý 
Cogtard ärt ßc3 
Costard Hill '7/ 
cote Hill farm 
Cotehouaea "' 
Cote Fitte rq 
Cot Garth Lasse J5-/ 
Cotes-by: Stow 76 
Cotea ' Grange 
Cotley-Sall S8' 
Cotta era Dale 'o-D 
Cottagers platt Gv 
Cottagera Wood. 
Coultham Street gd 
Countess Close 3i 0 
Cove Farm . 9S 
Covenhem St Bartholo mewl 
Covenham St Mary 7, A 
Cdvins strip 
Covina, Zane 67 
CoaaBeý°` Holt ISO 
Yý ors r e. X3.1 
Go ý93 in i6ý 
CoCowý Lane 1s S,. '2 i 
Cow ke 'Plantation S Sr 
L Oow4ae Lono vj 
CnnýGa 
0 ow Hill Plantation w Sý 
Cow Laxe &I P 
Corr Uarsh Zeae ýý2 
Ia, 
Cow Fastnra' Para '67 
Cow Pasture fifooä -vf 
Cowsitt Hin Ad 
Corey 1iilia -1-311 
"I, - rs Hill . 106 
Crabtree Laue 
/A ¬i 4 1.14 Crane Bottom plantation 4O 
Craikowell. Sprig, i3Q 
0 raja olounä 9- ` 
Cri l 
Craker lame v'6 
arakpool -V6 
Cranborrys Farm /6Y. i77 
Crane Bridge 86 
Crammires Farm ß/6-s 
Craworoft icne A4.7 
G ronner3 Grange 3J 
Cýrvýeoy' i7Ood 
re . dam 6 CE, IW ebak `'-w 
Criap1a t Lane iii 
0 rof i/6 
Croft Faz 'SIi 





Ion if A/7 
Orofta Fa'a S1 
Crofton, Honee ol-911 
Crook Beek 
0 roppgro so rs plantation 6 2, Gins& 
. 3ýo aroseol Hiu z24 




Cross Lane /12.27 
Cross o'Cliff H1117 
Cross 8traet East JL r 
Grose street West JO, '? " 
Gross Tree Zane 1 
trvw Holt Farin 27 
Crow Tree Laue . 
2-57 
rowle 2 9ý 
Grown Fama /66 
Crown Hill 99 
Crown Plantation 
Crowe Brddge 176 
Crowe Holt 84 








Dairy Fazm 8"9, -2o 2 
Dairy Hall 
Dairy Holt ' o' 
Dzd. MJe 
Daisy Hill 'arm SO 
Dalby 16 7 
Dalderby 18J 
Dale S-7 
Dale Bridge 97 
Dallison Plantation 1// 
Dally Books 6 
Dam Bottom 160 
Dam Pleaenn Holt . OS 
Damwelle 7' 
Dame Farm 13 , 
Dims lane / s/ 
Danby Hill e-5-2 
Danbye Farm' 7$' 
Daneagate / 7, Cl 
Daneecate /1 
Dangells Farm Y 
Danlane JÖ 
/5 b DDw mark 
Dar Beak 
Dark Lane plantation 2 2Zf 
Dark Plantation SO' 
Darwood House 191 
Dash Wood 
Daahwood Rosin 169 
Daabneya Farm 
Daubneya Holt 20 7 
Daviäaona Farm J371 
Dawber Lane /6/, -"-*o 
Dawbere V7ooa 6 
Dawdles S6 
Daweone Covert i/7 
Deal Book 6 
_Deansgate 
A6 
Deborah Gowt ý"ýi' 
Deborah Wood 
Decoy Farm /z 6 %/G r 





Deepaa1e souse 921 
Deepaale Fire -242 
. ýýý. ý 
Deepdale Plantation /4O 
Deepdalee Wood qo 
Deep lane -dS 
Deloraine Place . 16 
Demerose Wood a6-6 
Dennis Cottages 49 
Dent Wood 
Derby, 3Sý 
Derneotall Look ý`d 
Derrythorpe ýY7" 
Dewy Hill- /2j 
Dexthorpe "67 
Diamond Doye Woods 4 
Dioloon Hille 169 
DiokeoneýPlantation /9/ 
Dioky® Hill 
D ildram Farm c7 
Dinaha Plantation i9Z 
Dirtnees Bridge -18 9ý 
Dixon Wood -: 190 
Dobbs Holt 




llodde Lane iii 
Do g Ty o 7k 
Dog Bill x /11.1.0119 
Dog House Plantation 9o 
Dog Kennel Farm q3.2 79 
Dog1oz & Wooa 9/ 
Double Dike 6 
Double Hille O1a6 
Doabneye Farm 16 ,7 
Doveb c 
Döveaote 'Farm //2, /: 74,196-2 Jat 
Dovecote Hall 4.20 
Dovecote Hill ? CS 
Doveoote Lane 
Dove oote Close Plantation X24 
Doveclale ; Q- 7 
Dowkins Plantation ýZ-19 
Down Hall 9 ý- 
Down Town Zabc'k -26 
Dowses Sewer IAX 
])OwseJr Pon 't2::? 
Drabbles 8111 /«a 
Drake Road 1744 
Drakos Gorse 




Dring ? tee O9' 
Drina ey J'arm 27 
Dru1inlicle 454 
Drury Zane 27 
Duok Doody Holt 161 
Duck Pond Plantation 
Düäkpool Lime /V. J 
Dole Road - 92, 
Do1L Imre /04L 
Don R6 
Donn Nook 215 
Donnington-: on-Sein i £' 
Dore Farm Ji, <i. 
DQoklee Woo& 103 
Daokling Syke ? 92 
Dadiakk" Hank Drain 163 
Dump Dri alne 9'S 
Dangeoo f Zane' 97 
Dunholm 3/q. 
S 
Dunkirk 'Farm /moo 
Dunatall . ßo2 
tbori ßa6 
Dungton ßill io $' 




ta i 11 Earle Gate 
2 
J-44S- 44, 
Eaa3ngwooC. A 9,1 
'East Beck lane -2/f' 
East Drain öJ 
East End. Zane 61 
E1kington ThorLo 9 
Ella Book I 
Ellers 
Ellera JV arm J" 
Ellgat er 
. Lana 69 
Ellis 'ax -V 
Elimo ro Pam /' 
Elm Para 170 











3ý 04j-'/4277, d7Ember lano /A7 
U otfi ol& House 2 mitt Holt 
. dW/re, ýd 
Eastßield lodge . 2Z 5 Enderby Bag 
Eastßielä. Road, //° Enderby ldavin /24 
Eastfield 3treol 27 Enderby Woo&. 2'iß' 
Eästgate 7" ý "11 -Enfi®1d. House Gl 
Fastgas Cottages c292 




Eastland Palm 20'- 
East1Cigh /ý s 
s oun3 '9'y 
tr rn /07 
$aet sahanolos /24 
33st ýi- ci* j? m-= j4,9 a4 j4r" ýaatoßt 92 
I aetTil1Q /ý i 
eaa v 3ýc 
3 agt' R '7 
Eaa Great 7 
E&lington /54 
al'osaor Rood. 8174 
Eiders Holt 1/0 
Elkington forth X28' 
V" 
Fx ine Drain 8; 14i4ýe 
Enginegate 237. 
Engine axm 
Englißh 1? 1oný at ion /G 3 
Ephania Laze 
EpTojrth' 93 
Ereab7 4 /3 
Ermine Houae 9, / 
Ermine Street i7 
EekhaM 69 
E tgirthoeenä 4& 
Everin cns bane 
Ewe f iela , ram 
,, water 2 7'' 
ýxc 
a 
Elkingt on South -týZ 
` 
ý7ýp, 
Fair? food X03 
. balding Lase 
1'aldin : north i/9-42o 
Fanthorpe 929 
Faraway Drain /02 
Far Cliff Farms dpa 
Par Farm , °15 
Darf orth 29 --ý o 
J arlesthorpe 1-44 
-'arm Belt 
Far Plantation =ßo4 
i'ar sande 6 
Far Thorpe 2/' 
Vcl-lvoýýt 
ii'aulkera House 
'ý 'unu Wood. /6$' 
Feather Bed Farm 16-7 
Pen Bank 16 9 
lion Bridge /22 d. 2" 
de. a& a3/7 
F'cnäyke Bank /33 
dec. _9 
Fen Farm i: z /2q, /S4 2i 2 
Pen 8ouäea 5z4 ýt 3iß' 
Pen L eime, 
Fen Lane blest /4 
P onside 
y'ec - oDd .g7 5' Feuby 63 
Fenton i4 7 
Fern Farin 16 6", 
Ferry 3aß 
Jerry Barrier Bank -41Z 
Yorry Drain X9f 
Ferry' Hill 3l 0 
ilerrY 'House 3ti2. i37 
Ferry House urn <4,3'd, 
Ferriby South io 
i'erry Zane J4 ý_ 
Fis d 
wipe- 
Farm 97, /161'/ 
cU vraz.,, 52 9a 
field Gate Road 166" 
x'ield Hoaee '0S, /J9, B', 27/ 
Fieldinge Holt -ý XY" 
fold Lane 
ß'iold Side 
Fillinsham r6 -i 
Ankle Lane 97 
P nk1e ane ý'3 
Fir Bed Plantation J. ab 
F+irebeaoon 67 
1'ir Hill /? t 
i'ir Lane '/2 
zir Plantation /fir 
Firsbv /6' 7- r 
Busby East 277 
Fireb7 West 77 
Firth Lane l 9j 
Thrtree Farm /7/ 
F iahe Marke 4 4- 
Fishero Drain /4 
Fishers Bill" "' 
Fishtns Lane 9.0 
Fiebmeregate 
92 Fish 'on&, Pamps Soll 
Fish Pond Plantation 2), 1' 
Fiskerton LI: qa 
Pitt ies 6g c" 
Pitzwilliam Street /4 V' 
Plash Zane s 
Flasbmire 




Floot i'arm ; of 
F1eotgato 97 
Foxpelo Wood. /0 9 
PocWoo. -17 
Jranik]. 3n square /. 3 
Fleot® Lno 3S'6 
Flint Hilla 
Flint Hill ? am /%l 
YI. izborongh . 1C1/ 
Flooa. Gat go 5V 
Flottorart© '6 
Foal Zlatto lane /S-1 
Foal Shod Plantation /3o 
Foaer Diko 169 
Folly Drain AqO 
Folly loa® 
Polly Woorl 84 
Pollyplut, I an® 
Ponoby /02 
Foot Hill iii 
Footocy floatation 
Ford. ington /S8- 9 
Forest Holt 
Vct)-u41 fv"d 14'9 - 
Forty Aores Plantation -? os' 
Foss -27 
Focec3, ar-gte S 
Fosse Priory J2 7 
Fotherby 7//- 
tour 4 ro plantation ý4S 
Four Hundred Acro Draia 1? 6 
Freemýne He1ý 4411 
Free School Lane 2.7 
Fresh Lane 3'O 
Preshney Rr 
Pri. ars Farm 
Friars Lane 2ö 
Friesthorpo 
Frielcieg 1691 
J ri hville i-T-f 
Frodingham 1: 1 
Frog all X11- 
Nroghal1 Carre io2 
FroWnoro Varna, ýýS 
Frogthorpe "/6(f 
Frown Holt ßo2 
Fulbeok House /«7 
Fulletby ! 2o; f 
I'alnetby -'4 6' 
Fu1aby 47 
Falsoo Nook _°199 
Fulatow 6d 
Fardeylegý, ý. ý 
. 
Farlon o Lane /ä/ 
Farze Close Plantation: , 
Fo :b &cne 1o 6 Furze Cotta e ýý iti 71 Vci- e '1-. ý'e 
Curter-Y 
7.244 
Fox Covert Farm ßo., 27$ Furze Hill Plantation . o? 
Fog C ovort Plantation 2s9, Ss' Furze Hille /4-/, 1f6, ,! z14-,. 276 
Foxendale r8/ Furze Lane /4 
Foxda3o Furze Holt tz°7 
Fo- Hill /t7 
_ 
trete 44 




Ga borough Ja 1` 
Gains thorp6 
Gair gill ýý9 
G_al ietreeooztee VV- 
GI alley Hill O, X54, X61 
Galley Lane 2OO, 
Galley Hill Vam ý' ' 
Qanowe Farm /2/ 
Gallows Hin 7J 
Gonäer Ells l-l7 
GRrrýf ý`ý. 
Gar3on iýlose Plantation ýýý" 
Gib ralt ar /4 9, /6 6 
Gibraltar Pam ;: 44 
Gifdole® 
Gilby NO, 
Gillwell Holt /6 
Gillwood Grange 
Gilbrm 34 O 
Gilwooda g, J 
Gipsy Bridge 
Gipsy, bane 9/, 217.. '9f 
o7ac¢ Gipep Platt at i on B 
Girclike Drain /9 9 
Girsby 
Garden Farm 196' 
Garen Inne 2 9O 




Garwick lane ýä D 
Gat 8 En&. 
Gateoliff Wood 270 
Gatebouso Farm /09 
GiLtereni Cott' es 167 
Gammer Hill 191 
Öaä 't Street 8' 
Gault by 
Gawtry Zane 29 
Gayton-lo-Marsh /4 4 
Gayton-Le-loll -"ia 
Geldern Beak 141 
Giants Hills /IS- 
Gibbet Hi1. i 
, Gibbet, Post Souse 
Gibbon8ale Plantation 8? 
Glad Wood $7 
Glastonbury Woo& 229 
Meadow Plantation qý 
Glebe arm how©r ýbý 
G be farm Upper -:: ýayz 
G1enthom 7B' 
Glentworth 275-9 
Goaaaraa Hill Ddb 
Goes Farm 22O 
Gokowell 
Gold Lane X62 
Golddate lrlantingJIA7 
Goltho 
Goodoop.. 28 ? 
Goodnow Bridge X , 
9Z 
GooUy- 0rohin Plantation S'8' 
Goodwine Charity Farm 
Goosehole Tamping Station J-li 
Goose Pit Plantation 
Gorber-Bridge XO2 




Gore! ' 204 
Goolinga Corner ý6/ 
Gospelgato tZ; S% 
Go opal iqu "p 
Gotes Briaso 2' ' 
Gouleeby /s 
Gowt Bridge /-; 3 
Gowt Part '7 k" 




Grainebeok Hill :) 
Graineby 7 
Grainthorpo 2i1 
Greon; ato Road 
Graonh1 l ýcý' 
Groonhil]. : tea 
Gro©nholmo wank ß'9J 
Groon Howe X13 
Croon Zr o3' /4q sý, ýs 2ýs 6 fo, i'&1'7 as, i, Ais, V2o, zqo, aa, 
Groon Iu o lParm 1' 
Groon1z nd Farm 7J 
Groonlan j Top //f 
Green Pit //6 
. Gr e ýn 9.77. , ý; 
ý. 1ý"º, rsl, 1ýo, Greostono Steps Of 
to arI, º s; V, 511ý , iAi. Greothtza ý- ange Lado 9j. 
Grange Plantation 06`ß 
Greetwell 
Greetwellgate i Grange ao Linge IC -3 
Granny Wood /0D 
Grantham Plantation /i / 
Grantham Street , Z' 
Granby /0 i 
Grav©loy Street 9 
Gravel Hill Fama 91 
Gravel Aý11 Good 3 
ý 
Grº'avel Pit Cottages . 272 
Gravel Pit Farm /4, 'o r 
Gravel Pit Bane S? 2J, J/2 
Gravel Pit Plantation -? 66 
Grayfleet Brain 8' 
Gray Green, A' ' 
. 
107 / 
Green een Dike 
4&a 
reentiold /07 
Greenfield Farin 19' 
Greerifielcl Boaee 161 
Groenf1o1 Barm /'S6 
Green Gate ' 9? 
(croon Gate lLouee 9tf, 
Gronvillo Wood Xtzr 
Greeewe31 Bridge /35" 





Gr ±nsby 6 
Gri=by Little 7 
Grooso Lane 177 
Grot au Pit .w 
G, jovo Farii1t77" V/-Me 
aoc 1.6"41- 
Grub Hill "2o 
Grun&y© Lane 190 
Ggi3do goat P1Gntation 
GaildiwU Stroei q 
Gailioar Läng , //! Z _... 
Gunthorpe 2 qr 
i 
.. -r, ý. 
Great k'iold 161 
groat Holt 14p, 
Grout MStfl Plantab ton ý /. I 
Gulthem North 
Gulthum Month 8ý 
Gu11 moro ? ist© $7 
Gwanerby ' 
Ganness ýý5 
Gu rI7 Zfm® 
Guy b'awk Plantation 2oq 
Gyme Holes 106 
Gyp Well i 
Habortoft /bb 
8abrough /U5 
HaoI; thorne 794b 
Hags Grange 
Hagg Lane siaing w 
Hagnaby /2S, . 141- -S' 
Hall Lane /1iS, f 9i 
Hanowod Landa S/ 
Hall Yards Fuxin /9C 
Na ! Wvvd A0 7 
Halstead iq3 
Haltham-on-Bain £'6 
Halton East /0,5' 
Halton }iolegate 4 26 
Halton Wiest 3J IT 
Hamilton Hill. $J 
Hamilton ROSA 161q 




Tian whi©e liege Lane"ö? 
Hanging Dales 116 
H vans Dyke 'U-li- 
Hann q6- 
Hann Lane 9o 
Hannah / "6 
Hanoverhi l Plantation ! 2-79 
Harald_tr_h 4' 
Hanabyy Abbey 14 Hardens- Laug '/ 
Hagnaby Wood Harrt ro goo "9 
Hagworthin ham -J. okA Harding Farm d it 
Raton aS``' Harafngs Lane /72 
Hale Farm 196 Hardings Plantation 69 




Helfarown Plantation t1 Hardwiok. 'ýS; J27 
Sal*aoon Plant at ton 99,0112S4: 27, f gook 
Hallbüsh Wiood °'7J Hardwick Hill 
Hardy Gang Wood '7O 
IIall Garden Wood, yUq Hareby la, 
Hallgarth 
Haregatea, Plantation N' 
Hall Hill J2 ß' Hare Hilly IJ6 
Hallholme Bridge f41-6 Hera Booth Yam/6'6" 
Halli&av 11 ill 1144 




Harlan H311 ?B Heatona Wood 
Harlem Hi11 Look 2SJ Hem 4' 
Harnaas Drain 2; z6. -'246 Heok&yke Zane 99" 
Harps Drain /' 9 
Ho dgo Ends 
Harpawoii 
61 Haelgate Farm 
Harrington zo6 -7 Hefd3o q 




Harricons Lane 13j' Hell Furze 7 
Hart lane 444,6 Halsey House iSb 
xaothorpe /6o Halsey Zane ISO 
Hatoliffe 69 
Hemaarke House -'9( 
Hathow . i17 Hemdyke. Lane 'of 
Hatton ýZS-Y Hemdykea« ßj6 
Haugh ' Hemholme BrEdge i9c 
Haughan tzJ Hemingby-JSs"ý 
Havelook Street 5'6 go=gar h 1.4 s_ 
Haven Bridge 6 Hemglano e 
Haven Bat& /i(, Hemowell. 28/ 
Henenhouea /6 6 Hendale Yood-//4 
Haveroroft ßb6 Han Holes 
Raverholme House JJ/ Henry Zane =W 
Haverstoe 62 Horclwia 
Hawerby 6 9' 
- 
Hermit . Dam"- 410 
Hawkhill PlantationS7 Hormit Street ao 
Hawthorn, Zane 91 Homitage X 69, ° 2"", 
Hawthorn Hill Hermitage Bill ' l' 
Hay'oroft Street : 5) Hieimitace Wood " 
Haynes Hill tz9Q Heron Holt 
Hays 44L Herring Hill mss'! 
Ha b . 3.3ý Hexagon plantation 
t7 
Hage3º 'ý 9ý` 
eyg$ä 
3Sý jr 
Head Dyke 44 HibaUstow 3' 
Healdyke Drain 2«o Hiddia]s '69. 
Healey Lane i Bridge Firm`-296 High 
R1141ns 15`7 
, 
Highall Wood 199" 





High Cross touts 24c[ß 
H Farm / (o' ZO1 , ýo q 
Highflexü 7ý'«n'ýý5,2ý7 
Highfield Grange Jog 
gi 
, Farm 
HIghfield Lane I. 14, /J/ 
Highfia1a Howe JX/ 
Higligate Lene 'Vf 
High harbour Farm Si 
HI a Drain 14.9 
High Level Siding 290 
High Hain //f 6 
High park Farm if( 
High Tastutro 'arm . 147 
Sigh $troot ao, q1, i3q, 11/7 p g`ý S ccýV dar. lo 4 
H3läyke Drain' /fib 
Hiltoft rib 
gill Farm 9 7. P2,9, X45, i86, iq) 
Bia. ivap /99 
Hill Garth Fa= I/ 
Hill House Pam si, /54 
Hill Top Farm ý5 a, i) O 
Hin Top. Plantation ýý9 
Villa Brough Farm 90 
Hille Paxm -ý3 
Hillside Cottage's Z--Z0, " c 's 
Hiliaide 21antat ion Jao 
I1111y Bottoms . Plantation X67 
Sincaes Zane /7X 
Hirds i'arm 'i 
ßiret Priory 90 
Hobbors Hole 30 
iüobhole Drain 9 
Hooker Holt MO O 
iio&goroft Däne 14L9, 
Ho© Hill 7/,,, 77,, 200, 
Ho; g W"oodi -ISe 
Eog ibook 9 
llogDthorpe 6 
Rolbeok 3O) 
1olbook Monor '00 
g9 
. 01421 
8oldena ? i6ritat Ion-/ sS 
Holds Hill 'Plantation . 770 
Role if! z 
Iola Br$dge'is6 
v P. I/- ß' 
1iolon Holt t2izr 
Holgate i ý9J 
1to3lsna Lame 169 
Ifoll ans 
IioUowgate 2,37 
Hollow gate Hill No6y ekQ., , 0ý 
Hol] rwooca Farm a4/ 
Holme ýoý 3Z5', 13Q 
ol$a 242 
foli o ýaýat 1i 
t 
Holms Perus -! Z4 9- -140 
r 
1101M© Hill S2, $'1 " ýL b 
$o oI 
Holme Road 23 
Holme iiooa. /q/, 218', 2S'3 
8oIi is 6o. ýJ 44 
Holmes -Cotta64 
.. Ho1mäs Bridge 
173ý 
Holt lane 
Holt --Plantation .62 
Hölth= ýý 9Z 62 
$oltham a irre 6 
S 
Holt on-by-Beakering 9ý f' 
Holton-10-0 lay f 91 
Holton-le-Door . '° 




1 oau ley 1°°1' 
Houltons Covert 
Howbridgo 9-10 
Howäs1ßa 4: 7121 
Howa ' Hill /<O 
Howe Zane X07, /7p. 
Howsarth hill 169 
Hol, ir 17013.7 'R!. How'. Lot House hi e 
Ho1ywoU Holt i9 Howsham ioi 
Homo ]arm So, I2ý, i3o, ili, iýý ýý' Hubbard Hill ý 2( Y-7. 0.1,,, g 
Homo Plvantaaion /, ý, 8' Hubbz rcl rill. © 2ý 7 
HOMO -, V7ood 7/ Iiuokorby -l°6 
Honey Holy 197 
. 6o 
Hulehotofta $1, 
Humber 10 '" 
Hook House -ßöä' 
Hooks Farm S4 
Hoolwn Bank /S6 
Hoop Loa e Zs/, 96/ 
Hop HOUBG "` 
HoD1nn e Farm ýý6' 
Hoppers Holt IX "54 
Hop Yarl - Plantation . 'S7 
Horkatow /09 
Hornby Wood /3g, Jo( 
Hornoastle Soke Z/4 
Hornoastle 16 -17 
Horne Pl8ntation .2 
H OMPCC12 //!:? -. 
Ho rnsbýa Holt,. -6,36 
Hornobeok , /0 A. 
Horms. cyy Hill 4io9 
mbez tone ýý9 
Humble Carr Inne . 
ß06 
Humbreetr to 44 
'Hunc11oby /27 
Hundes Houses =GIs" 
Hundon /aS 
Egat® °ý `7 7 
Wu. 9ciº-. IVc. a IJovdýc 116 
ü r= 1axm ISO 
Runsrwa Bougie /'70 
dram I ontaticn /ý! / 
Hungry Hilf. Lane 2'' 
Bungry Hill Plantat ion /: 29 
Hungry Hill rlatt 2-17 
Hurra Bridge 
Hum-Lane 
Hutohdnoona . Farm /b? 
Hutt oft /4 7 
Hornswoo3. ii. I 
Horsohog -Plantation i83 ; &Is R AD 
Horseshoe Plantation 79, . 2: M, 747 
Imber Hi11' /S6 




Ingham Drain . 293 
I-ýlQhEl 1, tmo 
a c. ýC : z4§ 
Ing a3 73 
Jerry Bog da9 
Jeruoalein Cottagoi J11a 
Jervis Plantation 82 
T.. L! ... ý. H _..... ýý SL 
Ingloby 5 'i) y . ate 4c 
Inga Close Jookhodge ý6 S 
Inga Farm A. Joo tholt Plantation. 2619 
Ingo Holt /S $- Jolly Oorxaon Cana 
Ingo Zone'74,, 109,, /JiP, /G Jubilee Zarm 
Ingo Lock ii2 Jubiloo Plantation 
17 
Io Pientatlon, Igo, t. S-6 
Julian Bowoyr 12/7.2 J7 
Juliano Bam : tad Ingolfmolle X70 
Inimu yL S* 
Intake House 9g Xon aroa Pond /-11 
Irby-in-the- torah/70-/ Xoadby 
2 sr 
Irby-on-Humber Ga Boat Coy osý 
/ý P' 
Zeal Bast /'2 1 Irfard fd' 
Kealliest 1,28' Irish Hill 997 




iahend bo Keel Bike 
Island Oarr Koelby ///, 
11- 
Island. Par, 2 94 Ke©poru rlmitatioi /. I/ 
Ittorh ä2 Keetloya Wood 
24`7 
Ivy Pam 
Keltiold. 2 9' 
Ivy Wood ' Sz 
Kell Won 
Ivy House Farn J70" Kelaey 
'Cottwjo, -19' 
Kolsoy Hall 176` 
Jaoks Farce 2 i4 
daoquea Bridge '? / Kdlsoy $otltli 8/ 
James Street <-17 Kelutorn X 36, 
Jameson Bridge Street S6 
Zorn Fay /So 
_4 S Jýrvi Farn " 
Kennel Farn /g/ 
Jeffe Pan* i87 Kennington Farm 
296 
swains Carr Kents-Bridge /24- 
Surn J69 J n 
enw10-4 'Ran AL 
e ny, ' Kenw3o: k' Paz ; /4 p Je=, V 
_Vtoocl . 
24.7 - #, 8enwi6k Chorpo / Jerloho j lantation- X09 
- aý-ý-y.,..,, ý...., 
ýý. býý 
ý; 
Ketland. Hill 207 XZ2077100 LOW 1 ý) 
Retaby °T Kr lee *6 
1sttleby 9g' 
Zottlebottom Plantab 1=/wLaoeby 60 
Kettlethorpe X47 Lady Oroft farm . *9 " 
Zottlewell Street 




Killioks Plantation 91 
Killinjholme North '//a 
Killin holme South 
Kilw©IU Road, go/ 
Kings Hill Road WSJ 
Kin; erby ý2,3a 3. 
Xinj o 31yk6 4 ýý 








Kirkby-on-Bain 'S -7 
Kirkgate 
Kirk Hill 82z9 
8irkat ead 1' 
Kirmi, ngt on «s 
Kirmond=le-dire 
X on-in-iin I ey iot' 
Idtohen Garden i. 26 
Kitchen Lane 37 
Knabbs Cross iz 114- 
Knabs Hill 94 
Snaith 1048 
--Knopflee Carr C 
Lady Pon Lane 14'Q- 
Zady- hole Bridge " 
Zadypita Plantation //F 
Ladysmith Cottegoi x'46,19-a 
Lady Waths Book 
Lady Woos X62 
Ladys Wood. -2 77 
i oot 99 
lair Hiuc Sao 
Lake Farm 
Lamboroft £23 6 
Lambert Hill ICm 
LunIoaLane 
Lana. Drain iii, ý' 
Mand Dyko 67 
Landmoor 'arm 14, / 
Lane ridge 2 94 
Lam- Bridge JAI 
ni- /7/ 
Langhau Row 1-6-0 
Langhalme 
Zangme re Covert is l? ' 
Lan&riok ferry 
Langriokville ? /7 
Langton-by: Parteny -2v7 
Langton-by-. Wragby QI0 
Langtonnear- Bofrnoaeble /S8` 
Langt on Low '6O 
Lao R 
Lanuworth 69 
Langworthgaa e 60 
O Cý 
Langworth Grange gi Lincoln Lano s'., 97 
Lana parm »o Lincoln , Lano 1'ana X 
67 
Lapwator . arm : 2/4L i nodln lono Holt -ý4 7 
Larch Holt Lincoln food 2 77" `ý sä' 
Larch Plw,. t atfon 1919" LInoolnuhiro 7 
Zn Whburr Holt 2 -9 
Lauch n 'arm %ý Lßndaýý 
LausWbon Li a= Roa(i J/ 
Lcuzghtorton A'$" -147 Lin: orcl good !9 
Lovrno r-arm Lin; I? nm 
Ltiwronoe 1db: m1 q47 Ling Lam %i'7 
La rr©ao 3/5ý Ling Plantat ion 9d 
/74 Linwood. 84 
Laythorpo /2 Y Lion Lone -/f 
Lon XCq Li&3Ingleyo 
Loacho Drtdgo Lieaington 
lean Bank 9ý Lietoft 144 
Loap Lune ßr6 Little Braokonbur7 Houeo // 
TKoal // Littlo Carr Drain /: 2,1 
Zoo : tricot TAttle 
357 
LooäQ Gato 3a iJ Isittlo Loon J'ann //t; t 
3ogbourno - 14, -7 ) ittlo Fans b 
Logcb G/ z ttlo Lane 16S at 
4 iý ýVra c . cý2 Xontone Inne 169 little Wool 170 
Iottor Box Cottage /ý S Zittloearth /07 
10 
-. qt - 46, 
Lv. r R // 
loyo Farn 95; Jc Z 
3a Lane' 34-6 
1lmbor Groat /, ' 
Einbor 11311 . 79 
Zimbor Mi. ttlo /0-6 
l mopito 'am iß'7 
line oln 
.:., Lincoln Fio1d A6 
Lincoln Gate 76 
"Iaoyda farm 79 . 
T naehnn dos' 
} 
lockwood Plantation-OL 
Lodge Plantation YC 
I, o:; a Brie3ge /. - 
I ong, C1o8o Plantation /o64 
_longdalos Roaä 6/ 
Z91, ý8$dge Iaie'3a, t2av- 
Lo Holtý~ 
Zone Lane iý /-_. 
God 
Lon loyo To rran e i/ Vi 8ta ke2 J/ 
LonS P1ý tst iopl i '9n. , '9g* 2° Iudncrýr 3/ 
long Ixi Plantation iii z/3 T. uds Wall Plr station s'8' 
torts %; 0oi. /fö, .32o 
Long Vtoot3 Pam 
Zo! )jlwa L me 60 
Z, z'1i23'7. 
ou ceA ý22/- 2 
zonýh rarx 23? 
love L,. nm-, o 
Lo-7, o zri© zýB, io6 
La-, ro ao o, Bolt -2s7 
Lacrar Farm X8'7 
L OW` r1qß174-"ßs2,281, c. ý8a 
300. i 
Ipp, 7 Laao s7- 
aZor., &&or i9o 
S, %7 t1oou. ßi4.277 
7Kvio 
Ice, E'. oý(1 96, JOK. 327 
Zo iold Rousa Pam 2J-JA 
I& 
Týv io1 
. Plantation 76- 
T. orgoto /62. /6 9 
zog 0 noaa. 627 
zow GrOtu o Farm 2IS 
ýI3.11' iýsrm Z '1 Z Ow 
xow Holme 11111 , Farm 
S. aw Moor Drain X04. , Je 
z : oo Ian® /f8,19,3; 2/7 P azýýy Iowa zmle 1,6 i 
Lowthorpo 
Lorr Woil Z=o 
L ow 77ooc. Cott es 
U0.7 Tower Street. 3i 
Llzd R. is, 
lud-borough p 7s 
ludbororou ;h 7' 
r+gdd irlat011 9'ý 
. 
Xud: ford Manna 
ýý . 
Ludýe3rý larva 6 
LtuulcZ* Roaä. 17ti 
Ltmä1raoro ý! ooäJJ 




Lizchm Brill go /-IJ 
Iy= f /2 
xpri, ü 1'lrtoo /t/ 
asablothorpo /fig 
uad Blow Yioll (2 
2ag1n hoör Joß 
UäläGu lane 
WtaVdon now 2 
Lialdonv ofl ý` o 
1ia1imaar7 01o0ee S" 
XMI10178i , zm i3 
Mna1as Avonuo JÖ 
yby 2tß 
1Ly«ýewixýh 1419 
1I a1 thouo o 9ý 
M81tkiin hone Ids 
nbZ S y-yea, a 
Manor 'am dý. I, ýJk, ýý" ßr2.2si 
Mý2 ate Hill ýý'ý 
, 1'autan I 
f4 0 
Mantreo 1611.0? 
I8Dl©. Bolmo Plantation z147 
March -Zano 'JOK' 
Marien Bill 
Mar Dyke l 
Miroham-lo-'on 2 
1 : roh -cn-tho-Bill aid 
Liarfloo9: a Bridge i69 
2 , x;: (: oopez Wood "9 
;. arkbyf i4- 9 
2: aräQ t Bridge /1Tb hs, a. - , Sd. avX Jo 6 
äýe9 
Markott Croose 1*7 
: Xarkh Ilant at ion 24 g' 
r. 
Iinrl Pit (Old) 7/ 
Maroli -16 
iarthoha»©1 l0 9 
1Iar. -a1i Cott eo /o g, 
2 a, roh i1SX X41.97. /i/. /(G 
3lln . 's ähL 
ano 97- 14-0 . s', 
9z, ýa, 
Irarsh Liao West /0, 
ItarshoU Cov©rt ios--s 
1iarsho .e Parrot 
180' 
Ifarshfiold Houäe 2 9ý 
Ainr' 3n. / 89 
. tart fn Lwe 
irrt ors '04'-9 
Narz 11, -6 
1Zuson Zm c f2/$ 
limb Hill od 
lion . Mole 
Covert o 
Haverr. Crook ! 20 
. ft , 
rmbriclgß Drain £4 
Ma hor,: e 
101CL -ram N2 
May 'oo& ý8' 
Moa3oris Inne ). 1; 2 
Uceno 41ozttation. 00 
2ýo31Em /" 
e(Il. eyw &xil 
oöre, jBridgß J' 
Mog itt7 Lo no ýý_ 
fogarnm Tap 16' 'c 
llogran Coi: ti ni 267 
? La1bourn©r Carý" Abo 
llo1botl=ell Hill moo 
Ifolbournon dolt 200 
lb'[ot. ho: si o f2: 2 fb' 
1Lolloro Boob cgs 
Malls ram 
M-iolton Roan 
ifo1wooa Low 29ý 
do1woo L Gýrango ý9f 
1 oroor Row 2 
Mare Ball: L8no 
t -_ 
: oro Balk 21mtation /go. /9 
Uorcciiths covert 
13 r3 13111 13 D 
io ro yko /3 
iderri iolda 'term 117 
)ioesinghmi -140 
ýrpovrood ýý 
Me_xie on Farm -a4 
M{ohaolcato 
ät3. okloburr Is" 
jokloho m, o ` /9. j1i> 
Mlokä. amora Hill /Ö ? 
Mlok, jamoro `1Z 
idiäc ,e Drain X18' 
Ilid the ilßrui $' 'X54, ýº'ý 
l aaio Holt ßs7 





M datemarsh im e -1"" 
M 
ä. dleme re Road //0 
2 i&&Iomoor louse J/Z 
1X1Idio Plantation av, - 
l 3. ädlaayk®o Line Ijyc 
iliädloto, 'arm '/9s 
MiäiUoton Plantation 
midep lim 191 
midland Farm -1/S- 
.6 Hidmo or Drain tZ7T 
Ui horpq Z/4- 
UUi1. vi11e I'- 
U-Uiok1oberry Hill 
2files Croon HÜ]. /J 9 
flh1n t ono Parm 220 
il1lkfn3 Balla 3a6 
U13.1n H311 D3 
.. 
77-1 
iir2s er . Farm /6 
7" 
, iino or Hold rar= .2 72 
lint 3. nß Is >9 
Mf 3zit Lane 
1 iror 1'on "4 
Miýpah Farm /'1 
Moat Rarem /ýý. 2s 1c5ý 
Moat Holt 
Uomt7 House '60 
I oats 60 
)conk i 7)rain /Sý 
limn Lana /1 2. 
Mord, Garth '2 S-6 
Honks no ad -1 2 
Ilan a Tower -9 :? l 
S nlth m 3)rain Z9S, 
/t'vzzýt 23 11 Bank 
. a,, ýG ,zo6, aq, 







U111 3 ýll ? Drain I3ý Uooonnfiola Thicket C9/ 
U11 Hill 76; 93, W. ", a, 16s; 170, 
i2,42 3. Moorby :. ilk 
? dill House ! 
Kor Bridge . ýS/ ýýýi ýVou. d e. s /' 
ý21, 
Idoor Farm 
12 1L Place j3 door, Par= 17oat "87. ý . Eý ý, vrt. eC ,qS 21111 Stroam 2a2, Idonrhnhaý ýý 
11111 trod laue 29L- 
ir 
Uii1.1f iOld Road 2ý 
Idi211hi1]., Plant at ion IM 00 
Uillhill hio, odm19" 
Millers i'axm. ý2 S 
M llhoüaos Farm S7 
ýAýý -Ij / 
ooroide Farm 272 S2o,:? 22, 
l"o o re g 09. a: '4 
S'c. d¢ X87.2/ f 
Iloor3 Voocl Iý 7 
Moortown '9'2- 
Morley Pam 171' 
Morton -10 - 
UlUhonßeß Zane. 
Millen-Beak 
Millers 'Wood /00 
Mi snai ftaa 32 
Milnoo. -talk Plantation, a2 
3 
Miuingsby , /2 q, l3D 
MoQCU : art /96 





Mother -Wood 1-17 
Motor Holt 73 
d 
Yount lone ß62 "., + Vaprb ri igo Pt / 1G 
Mount lqa. 9aAt'79, ß0,90, /2sIlowbrid. 
© Lane 74 
Yount wooca' 4 Now Close Plantation//S /qa, y lt' 
Mounsholo Holt '9' Now Close Woo. 62,13P6 
äousa Zane 
3 iokton Z4O 
isa 
umbpu B ri ä. eZ /S' 
Musgrave Bridge 'J-r 
Y60S; M7eS RUM "'-/ 
? rre Plantation '96- 
Nab Hill -10, 
Narrow 'Tooa 8'4` 
'aahn Ro; 7 8* 
ilaylor Bia. lu s4' 
uoras Fan /64- 
ItAnr B0w30 3j 6 
ITeap Houses 
HeatSmigs Iwo -'07 
Itooahom3 Valk Plantation 22-1 
21e11pitto Food af2 
itc laons mood ga' 
Notherrate 2 q, 3 
U30ttlo iili /6`i 
2Uottº1&wm 
Nettleton . i/4' - 
Revels Gorse d 
ITovr A±ierica 
2iacrark ßo a& 
lto rba. 1. ý. ýh9 
Now- Dametbp 
'for McOk Drain If/ 
Novzb 
. Cra . 
191, 
N© ßal3n obroko; "2 
$ Ne ridge 
,_ 
S2" 5 
Nowa rof Lane 32 




hew ' üns1an . /4, 
New Farm bti. /o!.!! b 
N©w0U8 V©ü 21 
ITOVIUM, 2: zo 
Now I oUaziä 9s_ 
Novrholmo b0 
Now Int ako , Palm 2 9ý 
itoVI=& Bill /03. 
, ,2 
9ý' ý Itcýýrl, 2? -1 
X36.2 z ýý 2 ý` 
ý 
h ow y=na 
Novi ? wake '24 
%arnarkßt 
How Ot 'no1t 
IThv aale Plantation 26 
I1oc7'Park T7ood' /9G 
t4ec '9&2S7.147 
1owport; 5-ýr 97 
Juowsh as ýa 
a 
N vistoa. /0/, -f . 19 
ITC 7CW1 Farm f1 






3ýovrtön-on-. Trutt - ý9 
., Now Yoix 
miahol ii ii" 
I13oho1 Pool 
Nlmb1oton Plantation ös.: 
_ 
Irdnotoon fro Plantation 2/0 
ldthoo-rortn 44 
Noahs bra: 'onc1. I"? 
Nobles 'az ro 
l obloo Wood. So 
, Tob II U /1 
No Hone 'riond Ftwm 13/ 
Noo'k: 3n'S X ano SO 
Norbury Hills J"O 
Worocty! 
NormEnby 
Teomanbt-b . -3pita1, S2 
Nornonby4Zr4tow iSv 
Noxmnb. y_le-Wold sc 
ITo zn Bank 170 
ITormon Corner 6ý 
Normen W0113 Itoase 7v- 
Norrise Corner- 71 
North Beak Laie 127 
Itorthaliff Farm J/8 
oh 320 North Dell 
Northt. yko Bxi£, e 
North Fu& 6ý. 8ý. z2ý. Zga 
North En& Faxt 6"? 
North En3 L mm : 1*ý4 
-North,. at i 69 
'Northfen ]Drain 47-17 
N rth: Ferx7,, 7, c. o 9/ 
Northfield lme, i/9,226, Z86 
Idortlifle1& jazz' 2; os 
w7 _t"w_ wt w +w.. _ i_ ._ 
Northlands.. ' 'aim 19 
ldort wifla Road d9- 6 
I orth Nook rUntation, 2o4 " 
xdorti oor farm : 2, K8` 
North soak Drain 2 pg" 
Northorpv 124,110 
Northorpe Dr4ago /6 
IJortho Lane G0 
MQrthupriziV ö ooa /96 
tiAw-M, %i vu... /64c 
op Sy- Top 
407-tG Sii4Xcjy- 2. i7 
IIorth Wont Barm 
north wo m 9o, qý 
Worth Süroet 217 
NrthS? oof 
, to., m fI ac , "cý ý4vz Jo1 
ltova Gootia Brjd o 93 
Nuns am 6 
Nuns o1. 
Nnmber rouses ij 
NunnotarM' 99 
A 
Nunnery Pari gZ. s:.... , 
NarQOr - Plantation, 197. 
rarsery 4tida 21onf ation 8g 
Nnt Garth 2 6-9 
unahns, zgol ýý 
0ak. 431I Plantation 6'4 
Oak: Holt ýsý'.. ý4 7 
0aß. Plantation 0,77 
00oupat ion -I ai oJ -2-1.2- 
Oo oapmt ions xano c1- Parm X23 . 
". wortin3:: Loa. cL "XIMI Ulon iql Bddor S 
.ý 
: Northgate Odaa Boc /92: r 
Alortholme -177 
orb oo pnt aä0 
ITorthinge Lazo 147 
Northing Large 
Northlands /-IJ 
V VBW My{: ý -- 
oed 'anrn / -7 
Olra. -33ria rd: rStuntat Ion , 16 9ý ßs-7 
Old, Brldje SS', 
. ± 
03. d Fans /6 9,206 
01d Fen . 'arm 
o1ä Fox Covert 217 
Ola Loya Ltne 6 
01äf told Gran&o J20 
O]. Ifloet 3 Mn /i 
Orono J7 
11 x 6o9hý 
0 anc Laie /6ý 
Omn.. rr li ram '76 
Opcture Dredge az3 
Orpc. zturo 'urn 19S 
Padaook Lm 0z2" 
Old lioano Farm 19 7 Paddocic . 160 
Old Ums Hand. Spring i-*7 Paäohhola 2 8' 
6Ct .1 .36. Old Warp Sancl Padomoor 
Old Wies 1 zio 3x Paasnocr ftr= 
Orange ifu o 7i Padmoor Lane 
Orbr /7/ PU oor P1(4tut ion i.! / 
Orchard Strout .ý Pa eys 2iooo P1 uit abion AY 
Orgarth Bill -14)' 
Palo J ano io'$ 
Pa,, a Walk . Farm ßa4 Ormaby Forth 7 Pale Vloal : R77 
Ort by äOMU, 2d Pallas am 19-1 
Oagoäby 
Ia3siore Gr&=- r Sahoof /6 S" 
Oo 2ý'2 
`ans Zane 16 9 
Oeior holt i31 Panholes Irma /, 93 
Oalcara ran© 
PanLon 2dzv -6 
ostlers lea 1'09 
Ptý a' jj 25 
Pape limo 
Otby_ 92 
Outßiel. Holt /6 
ParadIad Faro 
t? ut ax "ano 9 Paradise Hol' a2 
0ätholme Drain. S4 
I? aradisa HOW 
Outs. ýt Sý` `M 
-ý Pare hemin; 4 Oven 2touth Brldso-! Z49- 
Pariahs nno 
Ovens Ipaz u q07 ... . Pam 3ý.. ý'9/ g2/ 9ý" /J/ 167,70.1 7ý.. 7a 
.: OiFEýX'h'I B ý31r1ý3 
ýý b 70, 190 -418, /S'7.2. S. 7.47 `2 
, . Park IM0111 
, Owers'by `North Park, Fsau 42.712. V, /aq. /1 
Oweraby South Sß"6 
2a2, 
' 
7- s3 öv b 
"Pa G, -. oat- /.?. 3 - ý. ýoý Wie. g 1" ý2. S y 
Par3c 0ontrol Y" TM : 
.2 9G'7 'Swat 
on, F©rzy . ; 'r'ack hIVU4e.. coq 
.-' Park tlortli 3 
Uzä ömbo 
y .ý 
Park, Plant atSoni4 
Oxcombo o 
.., 
Little zq j $ Pcr; 4 , 9u5, i 1.3 7 
p, - 
Pnrkhs, 
Pa :r Bautb %d. ""t- 8" 
Park 8pr4uý; s I. Job 
Paz street J;. U t6 
Park ' ooa 
rarkora ý'ýun ý, ti arx `A o 
i'Arc o pats tq 
raona Eoit /. 57 
TfrEaof lone /i4L 
1'ar sau Lac /. Ig 
1ý} '1' -ý 
Tß, 0 4rL 
Pcntura 
Patcshot 110Z0s »-? 
Patm r mat etc a /s'/ 
Pütmano lcno 169P 
Pattjaßxa Road. 166- 
Paul-ic® 30/ 
i'aull 3=II /0 7 
2nu1B, J. tuo /9.6' 
'aunoh 3oc /J 
Paarau 3)rtdn 192 " , P4 xo4. -Pefa. 
Pm¬ J'toldd 6, t 
Peaks Lana" 1W 
1 eI jroo ý ý9ý 




-ýPoae©_ Casa Lana X94 
Line 
Peaocholrrx3 86 
Pelt . tntsk 9r 
is zag 9ý- 
Popper 13o p2 
Peppordelo P um . ýyýý 
m 
/aý 
I? oPpiu Lnn 7ý 
Pop, por borj o 1t63. /77 
Por . v: Auo I1o1M 
213 
Potort £w 16 2 
rotem Wood 
7ýo tara3 . ä. Yap Covor1VI 






Pioi arils 3, oýItai on $'9 
P io thor»o L=o 24 
'icicorIn yrrra -79 
Pýci2cor3. tý^rý ý ö03 ý 6ý 
r ak ' Hill 1 ric' 0227 
P3iCouic1fl 
. cntntlon //6 - 
P kenYýotý ß: 46 
Pilfoot ira ; 44-2 
P ord. i3rai ,o 82 
p31froy '2 9ý 





Pýx1 Aß13. ýýs 5. 
P ino 13311 ioaoo BSI 
X 13 'OG3. /4S 
g. noG 
Tingle U00 a ZZ 
i' no raze 9? 
PiminR3 
23tohcioor 21 tat" Of /74 
rPcýIý'd 13 e 
kit Uouöoa -3 
P3tI3i: ý: P3oniation ýoý. . 
/_ Plains Zo1t 16 
TIffli er -Dike 
b6l/- 
Tiatto I'MIG /82.2/-Z- 
head X'3. taiion 61 
flGaaAi I Holt -"S9 
Flo t Pjo1e. Rona a/J 
r1ot . Vaod 
'lough III11 10 3 
P2oixab Ls no A56 
Plum Troo 'aria 166- 
Poo cot Briago 79 
Poko 3 IIo? o 2-35L 
7o1 ; >Bank 169 
Pon& Clooe Wood /04 
cond. He as WYo o& ý. 4 
Pool M I& 9' 
Poolli= '81t 
I'Q41thoxu /02 
Poor Plat Lane /4 
1oo ar8 w. - ý- 
Poplar "Arm ýý . ýý . ý9S Avg 
3? 6-olar Rot 
, Port Hill 71 
PorersIirah. °ý4. 
Portoro Yard. 77 
Pot 
Pottery pad(I 
Ponlton Dran 7tf 
Povorty Drat 32 
Poverty. La no ' 
I'robön4ý. Iýý, e ý2ý 
4/ Pro mhý5rjog 
ýrio©blatlZL Covert 34' 
. r. Pxtestmoor Plantation 26S 
r nroý e Mank i& 9 
Primrose 
, grat. _gg 
0 
Primrose Hill lO 
Priori /! 2 i4 8. /90 
8 $. 22. -ý/o Priory r arm 
Prior . Gate, 
Priory L=o 
72rivot covert 
Puadinc xono 2ý1 
Puüdi of-o Lan©3/0-A5- 
Pultor Hill *6 
I)YOS ilau -1*, 6- 
Ty0vzi1s -12' 
I'70-aip o HR11 Farm Joy 
Fýr4ýaiýý F. rr ý-k 97,34, 
Pgraoor 1tune '3 
Quador iiaz 
Quadrant rlEntation . 067 
Qu rü: o r 
Jer Quarr nß :'2 
Quebec 'Vooä. 344 
Qu0boo Cottago 1a7 
Quenola BriJgo 24 2 
Queens C; 
Quo= Strout 
Rabbit Aalt /76 
Rain eok ýý 
Ra, erde r, -urher ii. 
Rain3bu t 114 tic, -2 92 ',.. t 
Raithby Ii' 
Rafth'by--by-- . uth, 240 
Rampe r. Pc. z ; 
Rampor Lana J'/ 
Ran ato Zi, . e' 
Rem ha ýýA¬t; 2aß 
Rooper Roaä I// 
Rosa Fama U9/. 2 9-1 
Rouen 'arra 
lRossoarr Dike /0'2, 
Rothwoll 70 
Rotton Row hlbý6 
Rotton V'loo& lC0 
Rough Bottorff Plantag ion A'3/ 
Roüijh Paahuro Wo 100 
Rough Drain 
Rousit Brain . '21 
Round, 7ii1.1.6. 
Round. Bill Plantation 6Y Aº 
Round IM-113 P1 nation 24' 
ýýxs ýcai. 'ý'C ýý uº gb. /XI, s. 2 77 
Rourlä IYooa '661 25'7 
Routheng - 
$7 
A vý4"a )q lt' '4l 
lau& Hills 96 
Rowland Piautationaal 
Roxby J -2 
Rauton 1,091 
Röyolty IDrain 3 -1_ 
Royalty r m. / 4, 
Raoklena 
Ruaz Road 107 
o /oi 
Ru garü Lano J-1' 
Ruznbold. Lane 176 
Rum], ey Harsh Wooa /J3 
Rus', ib 46 
Rushoar Land -2 9V 
6' Rush 11111 
Blida cla Turm 141-4 
Ratttxný9 
: Rya Hill ram- !! l" /8i 
Rite 
; 
ßi11 Plantat ion 10'1 
Rye_ýrýx9 /ý ý 
lkv3. aaa 
Sadd. lebook Drain Z4' 
$aauoy 11z 
at An rc c ro4ý -957 
st J lnoa noPlohonies A-6_ 
at Anyytmu Cprin3 ice/ 
at 11 446 
st Bonea3uts 3c nare 
at C then ru at root Zell 
St C1emont J6 
St Cuthb©rf. r 
S 7)ý'21ýF3 Cý11 rch it 
St Dunott Look QL 
St Edmunds ChImbara 4.1 
.ý6 
ý-,: ;,.. 
St Fdw Chi- 
St Gilez Road 
St iPa itbcs In 
., ý.. 
thw. a Pf. jh Close 
t Geor 
.Q the Trag C 
St Gr p 
8t, Helena 's 
st . Helens wen i= / -ZJ S 
St"Helcn3 WoQs_ S 
3t Hush Craft 
st Jsroß croon 17 
St Johno RoCa Ll 6 
St LeonarZIs Line i6 
St Marder t in 
-he 
Close 4I 7 
St Mar, are* in r: i orct xß. 7 
St Harks Road. 
st 1i r"tine U-0 
6 
St Marye Br alga 
St Marg Gate S`40 
St Ua17. Mme 9 
St liar 7,9treot -1E' 
.6 ýý;. 
St Us. ahae1r Tarraae 
St Fiioholae Urware aI 
+ 
Ball `"a.. l iii 
St P ano ra3 , VCU 324 
st P trýr a1 Ar___clie, _ 47 
S'a'. A h'a, QC 0.93 
sunä. sol& Cof; bavoa . 296 
}3in ailo P ats A+ -S 5 xu, cLAfij 12 
8 nahills Pain alb . 9ý. 3', I 
$a iahills Pam Covert 
ý91a^A4-izj 00 
: fanlhill. L F1(ntetion'2%ý, . 
äýro 
5tPatof-40-El y. 7 
t i'a__ toz; 
_, r1 
Viria 4-7 
St Rumbo3. c'i Street . 1/ 
St ; j:. xj , 
Ri hor ate 47 
at Swithini Square '7 
St 3ythes Lain, i3/ 
St Thmma 1.1 
3a]. oby ! ä, 2 
Salem l3 rigg© 177 
s lio }Bu akC ; `w-' 
9a3. monb. Tr 
909 
S ßß. t Bm* Fart I23~ 
Jaltor Cornoi7 
9alterzato ýI 
8a rq,,. .'4 
Ir 
Salters Lama 
tialt llo c: +; Baton 
Snit le $riry "al uaints241- 
salt e1ootrby St O18monts 24--% 
3u tfi-loetby St Voter 
aaitiu jG 9 
ýaltrar13h 
3a. abrc Bcak Iý 
9amphira Bads 2 t5 
: ýanc u /P7 - 
iLjaaback : öD 
3i i &bxcan rou 
3 andabuo 'err 3 S7 
San t; 4a, $ b'exm /6/ 
- or 
äan4i'ic1t3. P1: nntatiOn /A 7 
Sandholoo East 
Sandholos Pliva ton 2/6, Q 7Z 
: ýandholta 21 Sa i''g : Z. S4. /9s. 2 9?. Z3, . 1' 
Bond Nook Farn «'= 
Son& it 01000 rlmtation /2b" 
i5unna. iii; 1-lontation 24 1 262 
9q1ä V it Woo& 90 




Sun$a 'i4 . üs ýIaciýý 
3 Lnitshif to Sanc[4 /fitvac 
3r, ato t 2I'O 
San1i oft r, oäpcý X33 
Sandwach Drain 21' 
Srýndr. 'ich ; 'laxzý x4:. on 
St e.. v Limo /22,16 t, /98' 
Siang Ground rlmtation z07 
Banton Eij; h 
Banton Low 
ýturiar iita Z9 
Sauuthorpo a/D 
saw Pit 270 
5 tby 116. ß !F 
) c, :o }1ri . &o Z 4-4 
8aYdIb' 32 
Saxon stroot . 07 
Saab Hill, 33/ 
8oz1gato 177 
'7 
Raub. v /go Reeds Book /S 
Hand I ýesorvoir Tlexrtation 1.31 
Randall Honse -/7 Roston North X'ý-/ 
Randy Lea Roston couth 16-1 
Hannolavy Revosby 
Has aH Ribbon Row . 29-1 
Rason Uarhet Hiby 116 
Rason-MidUe Rlohmonul. 2am /70 
Rasen Vast 97 RldjpZ; North 
Haspborry HUI 19-6* Riding 0outh 
Rasp -z ,. 
berry 3? 1=wati= Y IWO G 't -2 7 Ridin3 
Rato Ilan Ime I Riggo 1700a 
Rovenaalo East 6q Riagby 
Ravonaale -geut 70 Hirailo nouse ý24-i- 
Ravenafloot 110a(I -106 RULS Dralai 
Raventhorpo, 0 Rioby TI- 
qO Heads Farm RiSby High . 14L-2 
naaaz isiani lox, L Risby Low 
Re asby V 67 Rifle loom 
Reajors C: Looo Ymrm -17, r Riseholme 2 
Rectory Par= 90"I'lo River Road 
Re& Builaings v -16 Roberts Wood q3 
Recibourne nobin Hootlz 17011 -I/J 
necIbourne HaYOEI .1 
Rode ap J? am 
HoI do ar. /0 Z ROAC112-fa 1101t /2 -1 
ReCoombo Road Roker -3 
Red, Giit e -J t: ) Ro9kory- ram 
Red- G6wt 167 Hope Walk-12/- 
2am 170j- /170 Roper. 63.1 
RqtI I ýill 0 1,64,0 0, 507 Ropor7 Street 6--1 
Red, notice -S V Rose Cottage 
"Red- ýouse Parm 1-2 
RG(I:, IjGGO Va= Ronemary 1=0 
Reeahem RosOV1210 
ek tHGOCLJJý, 
PIMtat on Rosev Uolt'(Greut) '7 
-I: z: 2 
Wallow- el f/ 
socaph Uh goo 
ac blarby NO 
saton . 124- 
3aaehhoo b/ 
s3wavy 
ý arao ý X93 
3 : hoof lano f1 , 2ý' 
ßahoolhowio Lano 2311 
Scot rovo "` iO 
soothox o ý` 
Soot-Ina I k'otsi l6, ß, 2bg. 27dp 
Ooo{; Ioy altuap ' 
3oottor 
3aottorflo133. Rouse 4/Z 
3aottQrbhorpo 311 
330ttoZ alV *3/43 
wootto i'arm /3/ 
Scr3ffo 1A 2! O 
Sa rorby II3 
Sa X: R, rrthc o 1641" 
wa riva12"air "9' 
3aropo Alnhonsas 2ýb 
Scrub 0 mppo Plantation b i' 
So rub ito t6 10 
So rub Lnne iöS. /s/. 1,17 
Scrub joocl jog, ISl 0, /S7. 
Sorubbs Wood Great : 26/ 
Sorubbs Wood. Xdttle 26/ 
30=tborpe ý ý` 
6. urbolmo 
iea um* Parm. i56 
Boa Bank Eouaa ý ý. 
e&oroft11y- 
Saaförth 47 
SA. xQJ-4 /47 so=Oro Br; idgo S7 
Sea View Farm : Z4 4- 
Svaling t; oo3 4f 
floarby /16: 77 
so poll /4-7 
soa; gliaoor Bcoi 14, 
S onne: C]. eo a load. -J**-2 
Setoopn frt. 
ºn. ' cven y toto 1=e  - 
Sawa raun I46 3 
shadc1ys i'az iU 
Sh ic1weil 97 
Shaft Wood. tZ/ 
3harde? ýýN Rte- ý7ý 
Sharps 33rid o 133 °` 
_ 
$hu7 Lane 30 ä 
Shaw Nook L ie 2 9i 
S harf w4q rl /O 
S C, & e i'1 -k 'l -. /-` - 
Shoepooto }} ill Leo /14 
$hoop£oiLl 3troo t J, 3 
shophordn ram S7, -tZ6' 
Shophsr6o P1intaU3cn 
Shiro TaU 
Shiro woo? W-z, rsl. 2 tz 
%, otcra ]; .o /o 
Short Lrcno is, ig . i9Y 
Short 'Y(oo& 26 
8horiwooc. Ltn o Jz/ 
shrub Fan i -i7 
S ibsty /Z: 2 
Site Varna Last 277 
Side P. rr 177 
s iain wart . 34 t' 
. Mny FR ºrý ä'3 5ý. 7. v rat Lr u ýýý, sß=3 yw. 
3ia]tiris Ga4o Roaü 167 
Silver Hill 6Z6 
Silver'Vit Drain S1011180 Hill i"4 
silver StreeW, 94-pl$-Z, -2/-s'o !2 73 sloighto Holo- 146'9 
Silver 7 Blip Plantation : 24 
S: L=ons Plantation /50 Sloothby 1161 
Simons Pon& 170 alu Ia0 pum 
Sim Hill =91 Sluloo Lane 
A&4-ý tý 0' 7 
- 1 l I 9 2- Sinker Wood -A Slutwell 
Sinks Covert F#A= : 29-A Sýx a4 A5A4/4*QM. /3&, 790. /411: 200 
Sinney 111329 111=t at toa. J. 1jo. Smaokdm nentation -ý2oj 
S1xh1=S ý2 67 
Sixtoen Acre Plantation Sman En& 16 Y, 
Skegness -17ý- Briallthorns Fam 
Skegs Plantation -40.1)2 
Smithf! *1&, Janm //ý2- 
Skeleton Hill PInntat-11=12291 SmitliflOlcl PlaUtatlon . 99, 
Skelton House Smitha Farzi /, ý-4 
-P' Skenclleby Smiths Place /o; 5- 
. 0. 
Skerr. vq.,. Holt -7-09 Smitho - ITOOCI 
Skew Bridge Snakoholea PlOntation. go-D 
. A. 
SkIdbrooke Snakoho2ma 2 i6J 
S=ora Lane 4, -7,1.3,97. Snakolo*ikm 71olt zos 
Skippingdales 'Pl=tatioll . 1-IL SWU%O Plantation J. ýZ 
Skirbeek /* j- Ulu /ý ;, I 
Skirmore House 
Skitter Book Snarosjjj3. j-P&AW4A; -& : 
IJO 
, 
Skitter Ness 107 Snollana 2 (. 7 
Skitgate -10 
C, SnIpe'Dales /2 7. -2/ý5 
'Skre e-5,4L SnAtterby 94--5v' 
s3c; ýers 3)rain- 7.1 SnykoýyL-o , ýL, 7 
31 aokholme Soak Draln //z 
Slaok Lane Soclivall lw? lantat Ion J3, V 
Slake 7(a S Oft lone 107 
Sias 
- 
h, lane Soke'', ' Nook. 
1plantation 
X-11 
Slater Pon Look'2 ýz Z Solan= SYLina -5 
Fam 14-ti, Solitu 
S; 8t813, WoOCj Somerby,,; ýby 4rIC9 117 
8omerby -'ý; OZ , 16 
8 omorby P1 ov ou sic Y' 
$ornerootoo North ! 24; 6 
someraotau south -PV- 6 
3omorby Q/' 
Sopor I=o 1I 
Sort Hille 14, 
soatEn J ato . 17 
otby 
sour Hill 97 
Souterhato 97 
Southui P1ctstion 5 
South Carr Lcuo 
South Carr Drain 
South Cloister Covert /l9 
South Crack aýL(f 
South 2azm:,. ( -' 
t'-s. oathfIola Rartt,, /ýS"' 
Southfield Road ii -Z 
Southend lvnta.; 3cn Z19 
Southflelä -7: 2., 2-1 
Southfield. Cott" 
So uthgateZrri 4' 
South Hille "3/ý 
southlow Flold 
9 $Os. -M tnam- 326 
3outhmar. h Farm 
sic 04. -,. , /v South Moor Lano 3t/, q 
South ark 
South Plantation 
9outhBltie Tl"'A'ý`v /O6 
South itreot; 1/7 
S outhorpo 3 
South ftompor 2 ýý+ 
South Soak Dxain 
SO SOn fi , V72 1'outhorne.. 2 t/ 
, 
8outhorpo j/ 3 
8 outhroy 
"parrow Line 4 
Sag Da1A I1w t a4on X21 
'hI Dt io3 Spa Close Js' 
3rar Lano lz ýspollow 
Iiillo 
3pon Lea q3 
$pon Cotta. o aq3, 
9pilaby /. 3upiho 
3eirula 3 ýr 
Spital. 1 U112-5-'1; 5° 
Spit. -on-the-: Seroot 2. Si 
apitul Stroet 00 
Sp1tt1OgEd o 73 
Sp1tt3s il S"4 
ýppttlo Hii3 79 
Spring 'Wood. 
Sprýng i ld y, /z/ 
SO rn olu 
Houao 6 2. J-64 
tL t/o 73 
Spilt R16o P3. i station Sq 
Springs. H1U 
ro `, 13 
3praoe Lana WY 
Spar Plat: laooä //9 
.ý 
9quaro' Holt /4 
square -2]. oitabioi76, 
(90 ,5 
Square -t7oocl "2s7 
Sgaettern Cotta. 900 Q57 
6SO sqn rou Ariä ,v 
176. 
, 
3tabla' 8ýýw ý2 C3 
Sta3kgarrh 
Staff food 
of I eia 
Stain /&f2 
Staln Globa Farm AA-77 
Stingravas ljouse //a 
_ 
Utirbook Plaatatlon ! 2/0 
-Stn1liton . 
3zj-, q(- & 
' 
31-firket Mrain -V27 ZýalntO'17 bY-Langworth -269 /9.3 
Stobourn vpooci nrý,. 
Stainton x1arkot iqz 
:;, #Aook Hollso F. 11= /67' 
Stookborongh Parn /sc) 
Staintons r1rntation ; ý/D . 
StocOmcn Fam 
stallingbo rough 11-7-3 
Otoclzholoz. Tarbar7_: z? / 
Stmp rn, -l 
st OOL-ins, Ime ; 1ý21 
StOckmoor Law 37 
Stwiliolzim i4ftZ P2 
C. C, 
6 StOOkWith rast 
11 241 St=oro R!, 
sto-667mvitil Sill Farm ., Zcýs 





. tar Carr Stono Bridge 
St"Ar Carr Drain A 
Stono Brddgo Drain /i3.3 
Utation I? ImtatlonJ qb 
Sýono Cliff 94, - 
Stmanch Covert 
Stono Croft Rouj3e 
Xja=ah Vam /Jý, 
Stono 2am 90, /. s 
Stavor. 169' 1ý 
Stonoflold- lJolt 24 
U-4 32 Ac96 toon 
StonofI0111 Lme 6'? 
'. 00P Hill 
Stono RUI v., qrm 27 
- Stooping n 
stcap'na, Groat /75 
steopiuG lit 135ý_ StonopIt Covert ý211-v 
S/' Stonopit Uno 
Stenipt; 
G4 
Vonow4i :? lmtat: lon 
Stebbc=on Hill Pam Jý_: r 
Stope II1.11, If-am //I, 
Stepney I// 
Stomera jjjll 
ý-strtdn 946 S t ot 




strate nottomo laantation 33o Swallow 
. 3troet Lana 
fig Swallows Pam 
Stripe Varm Vfj Swallo-ugat a Itoacl. 24 2 
Stripe Plantation . 244 
Swan Lane 
Strubby-r, lth-', *Ioo&bholLýc, i$s Swanpool, 
Strubby ALO 
owansea bridge &, o 
Stubeross 0 =nuisea Sower IZOýý 
Sturay 11111 ZZ$, Swoop Holt 3A 
Sturgato U341- Sweet Bed Iýlantation 
Sturton 3+3 : ýwoot Briar Pam liq 
Sturton Great Rif Sweet Hills 
? qj 30 ? 
Sturton LIttle Ito Sweating Thorns -331 
Sturton Lower Iq* OwInecoats 116) 133 
Sturton-by-Stow 13ý0 Swine Gro(n . 11 Swine Have 
Styntes 
^ Z. 32 - SWIRO Sy Drain 114e 
Sudbrooke Swineshaaa parm ? Iq 
sudbec Swing Briage 
Sudalas Drain 16ý SwInhope III 
Sudbeck Farm. . 2,27. 
Swinneys Pam . 360 
SLdb"aKc 326 
" Swinthorpe ood III Suddle 3 
Suf er Spring 103 
Swina-vloo& Pa.? 
Sugar Holt AS7 swiss Cottage 
3.30 
Summer Castle VI Swithins Big 141 
Summer Hill . 30 
Swithins Little. Zqj 
Summercroft Parm Syke 21antation -Z 
Summordale 11 Sykes 
Summergangs Lane 307 Sykes Farm 13., 
A. 
Summergates Lane 1W Sykes Lane 10 7. -i 
Id 
Su=erleae 31 
Sunl,. en 04uroh 3/f. 1 Tan House LZt TAnnvq IaAe ;I 
Sunnyside 317 Taskers Plantation 01 TAA t r1AArtrZA ýo. t z; 
Susworth 3(9. Tal. w oli awl 
Satterby Ijb Tattorshall IW 
Suttling Dales 131 Tattershall Thorpe 








Tomz, l© Lano 6o 
Teraplare Bath -"A 
Temple. Belvrood ß. 9o 
Tompie Farm 241i 
Tc: ýý1e Gare ýý6 
Ten Acre holt 1)4 
Ta sari Holt bi 
Teri orcro y stroot 31 
Tatford %II 
Tatleu , z9.7 
Totney 62 
Thaoker Bank ZtS 
Thatahcarr Drain . 141 
Thaelby 331, , 
Theddlethorpo All Saints IýS=ý 
I'S TheMlothorpe Lit Helena 
ibc Thiovosar©el: 
Thimbleby : zºq 
Thlnhol n© 2--arm a qs 
Thirteen hero Plantation ºLS 
Thiotloi 4T 
ik k; A, H; 4 ºxq Thistly Storr %ooc1 a5I 
Thonock 30' 
Thoresby 1%i 
Thoreaby N, ort'h `I 





Thorley 1q o 
Thombury Hill "I 
Thornaroit Farm 
4t _. 
Thorneys  Field 
Thornep 
Thoxdal. ee now /ý 6 
%masto 4o noft 
st . 331 Thornholr{pan ram `: Lq 
Thornholt 9ridgo 143 




Thorn Troo Govort at 
. 1. Thornwoll Lno »1, 
Thorny aoverb q3 
Thoro11. paric ý'ý 
Thorpe 16? 'l4 *s, X79 Thorpe Dra to 12. L 
17%on 7KJc. ! 35 
Thorje Hal]. f# 22 
Thorpe. in-tho-F ellows 36L 
Thorpe-=le. Vn1o a L2 
Thorpe $t Potor I3'ß 
Thornwelleg « 
Three Brid, -Ten inne 344- 
Three Cooked at woos al I 
Three Tree Louise CQ 3 




Thurlby Zam 3l ? 
Tharlby 7ooci 3j1 
Thwaite Half. 172 
Tibbs Ian '" 
Tic]tlepenny Zook 236 . y, 
Tiger Holt 361 
$iäihoaae Beok 14 
T ill R 14. 
Tillbridge yam 324 
T iilb rd ge .L© 
/ý 
Tilloy Qato X4: 5 
Tin Lalo l3ornk 2q 5 
T ids Lupo /3sS 
Tip Trat I? a= 2L1 
Tobyo 11113. ýyý 
Todd Lai o 3&-o 
Tofb=no.. i. Towton V 
Toftle. vu Farm 
Toft s 4? 
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